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ollegian Pops Again Scores As First Big Event Of Season

00 Frosh, Class Of '49, Have Low Ratio Of Women To Men, 2-1

aft, Delavoryas, Main Performers

n Second Annual Collegian

usical Program
For the second year the Collegian

s staging a "Pop's" concert in Stock-

jridge Hall, the evening of October

10.

Star performers this year will be

ierhard Haft, world-famous cellist,

nd John Delavoryas '4(i, the campus

pianist. Doctor Goldberg, literary ad-

iser to the Collegian, will again be

aster of ceremonies. There will be

ther entertainment, and, in addition,

efreshments will be served during

wo intermissions.

The great success of last year's pro-

rain has warranted the presentation

f I 'ops this year, with the strength-

ning of the hope the Pops will be an

nnual affair at Massachusetts State

ollege. Conduct of the show last

ear merited commendations from

acuity and administration, as well as

tudents, and resulted in the award of

he Academic Activities Conspicuous

price trophy to Jean Spettigue, Bus-

ness Manager of the Collegian, who
as largely responsible. Jean is also

ministrating the conduct of this

ear's Pop's.

Further details of the concert will

ppear in the next Collegian. Look

OT them, they'll be waiting for you.

WAAHolds Annual

Playday Saturday
Freshmen! Your best opportunity to

jet to know each other and to have

Fun will be to attend and participate

|n Playday activities, sponsored by

the Women's Athletic Association, on

Saturday. Immediately after the Rope

Pull at the College Pond, all freshmen

are asked to come over to the Drill

Hall to register for some sport. Ac-

tivities for the afternoon will include

basketball, field hockey, tennis, soft-

Ball, volleyball, archery, and miscel-

laneous relay games; plus ex-

hibitions of modern dance, and swim-

ling. To top off the afternoon, re-

freshments will be served at an in-

formal gathering in the Drill Hall.

Upperclassmen are also invited to

ittend Playday as players or specta-

tors—your opportunity to get to know

|the class of '49.

Remember: Playday-Drill Hall—im-

lediately after the Rope Pull on Sa-

turday!

Veteran's Association
MSC Veteran's Association will

hold its first meeting on Monday,

October 1 at 7:80 p.m. in the Old

Chapel Auditorium. This will be

a special meeting for the purpose

of making plans for the fall se-

mester. All new veterans on cam-

pus are cordially invited to attend.

The aims of the Veteran's As-

sociation are to help straighten

out the problems of ex G.I.'s and

also to provide an opportunity

for vets to get together.

Dr. Hutfh P. Baker

President's

Message
President Baker, in his opening

message at Convocation this morning,

said, in part:

"As the eollege opent its 83rd year,

in tl.c .i .;. year of peace, we must

at the ; .
' ) t millions

of American men a d women in uni-

form still at war on every continent

a:i<! over the NVn sear,. During the

war years, I always emphasized the

imports ce of ui it;, in all of our

thinking and nction I stil' emphasize

unity, but I urge that it shall not be

confused with conformity—conformi-

ty to any regulations or rules or even

laws suggested by an aggressive mi-

nority in the country who are trying

to build a wall around this country

which would become barriers to co-

operation and satisfactory living with

the other rations of the earth.

We are very proud of the record

of this College in the war. More than

2800 members of our College family

—

members of our college staffs, alumni,

both men and women students—have

been, and still are in the armed ser-

vices. We are all very humble when
we think of the more than 50 mem-
bers of our College family who have

given their lives on the battle front.

"In this audience today are a few

of the great host of veterans, and in

the next two or three years, we are

hoping that we may have many more

veterans at this college that they may
prepare themselves effectively for the

years ahead. For all at the College,

I extend particularly cordial welcome

to the veterans who are no--»* here

and who will be with us before the

year is over.

The ASTKP is still in effect on

campus. These students are our

guests and we must all cooperate ful-

ly in making their program here a

successful one.

"To the new Btudei U a. t' < Col-

lege, I should like to make a f < w s in-

gestions. Work hard and do your

work well. Don't waste time and ener-

gy on unimportant things which will

not contribute to your preparation

for the years ahead. Learn to think

soundly, and be normal in all of

your human relationships. Take part

in the kind of recreation that will

keep you physically fit. C i tivate

your spiritual life. Help us to keep

the Campus a clean and healthy place,

morally as well as physically. Try

to be good citizens on the Campus.

Learn of our college traditio"s and

customs. a"d be frie"d'y and cooper-

ative at a'1 times. Ke^p in mind that

Continued on page 2

Partial return of peacetime condi

tiom has brought the Freshma e

roilment at Massachusetts Stats Co
lege hack towards normal pre-wa

size, 800 newcomers registering. Nor
mal enrollment, however, is not <

peeted until at least the first seme

tar of next year. As yet, the ratio of

women to men is still high, with

about 200 women to 100 nun In th<

class of '40.

Following is the list of freshme :

MEN
Babbitt, John I.

Boehnke, David

Bowen, Chester, Jr.

Brown, David S.

Brown, Richard L.

Burtman, Arthur B.

Carter, Howard P.

Cassidy, James K.

Chiklakis, Harry
Chiz, Stanley P.

Clark, George D.

Clayton, Melvin B
Collingwood, Joseph

Cooper, 1 1 < i bert J.

Crosier, William

Crotty, John
Cuff, David

CulbertSOn, Thomas
D'Amelio, Antonio

Davis, David H.

Be Rose, Charles

Desautels, Cyril

DeV/olf, Cordon !'., Jr

Ellis, Richard

Krickson, Arnold L.

Estelle, John

Foley, Stanton W.
Gearon, William K.

Gerroughty, James V
Gilbert, Norton P.

Gleason, Robert B.

Coding, George A.

Goldberg, Eugene
Greenfield, Daniel S

Groff, Charles E.

Haley, Russell T.

Hall, James
Hawkes, Alfred L.

Hight, Wendell

Jones, J Kendall

Newton Highlands 61

Karoghlanian, Edward Millis

Kennedy, Leonard F. N. Dartmouth

Kenyon, Forrest

Kimball, Wallace

Kosarick, Everett A.

Landry, Jerome R.

Lansing, Hewitt H.

Lee, Theung S

Lower And Upper Divisions - 5 Schools

Basic General Education Key To Plan

Fairhaven

Foxbo •

Ipswich

Sprin fie

Mattapan 16

Roxbury
Gai

Springfield

Springfield

Springfield N

Foj bo:"0

Dorcheste '

Holyoke

1 torch*

Dalto

Northampton
N. Weymouth
Province! >wn

v. est Roxbury
Taunton
Amher.-t

Ti:r its Falls

Chelmsford

E. Brewster

Gardner
w. Springfieh

Longmeadow
Gardner

N. Andover
Bradford

Arlington

Stow
Brookline

Chelsea

Ashfield

Ware
Springfield

Ashburnham
Arlington

William L. Maohmer

Dean Speaks To

Frosh On Education

Important changes lit the organic

Kation of resident instruction at the

College became affective September l.

On thai date, under autbority of the

Board of Trustees. instructional

work was organised it der five

schools and tbree divisions. Schools

of Agriculture, Home Economics,

Horticulture and Liberal Arts replace

the former divisions of the same
names, The Division of Physical and
Biological Sciences became the School

of Science. A Dean v. ill head each

School. Bngineering, which has for-

merly been a department of the Col

lege, will now become a division. I'hys

ical Education and Military Science

and Tactics will continue as divisions.

Another significant cl am e I the

creation of a lower a"d uppei divi-

> . All student* daring the fresh

man and sophomore years will be

registered in the lower divisio ,
I'pon

entrance, however, they will be given

an Opportunity to indicate the School

in which they lope to take their work

during the junior and EC dor "ears.

The Dean of the Colic e will be in

eharge of the lower division.

The formation of a lower division

is a recognition of the philosophy of

education that has guided the College

for decades. The work of the first two
Dean William L. Machmer, address-

ing the incoming freshman class at

opening convocation, spoke on post
\

years has always been directed toward

Richmond, Vt.

Northampto i

Northampton

Bosto

Continued on page 4

Three Profs Help Army

In Overseas Education
Three members of the Mass. State

faculty have volunteered to help the

('. S. Army officials in their special

effort to give officers and enlisted

men in the European theatre who are

awaiting redeployment, the oppor-

tunity for vocational and academic

training. Their purpose was to estab-

lish several G. I. University Study

Centers which would offer a wide

variety of courses. In order that this

plan might be successful, it was

necessary to enlist the help of instruc-

tors and professors throughout this

country.

The volunteers from State are:

Professor Robert P. Holdsworth, head

of the Forestry department, and ve-

teran of two wars who is instructing

at Shrivenham, England; Professor

Arthur P. French, Pomology, who is

stationed at Biarritz, France; and

John N. Everson, assistant professor

of Agronomy, who is at the Univer-

sity Center in Florence, Italy.

war education and the difficulties of

readjustment remarking that "life on

the campus will not be easy; it will

not be easy for the teacher or the ad-

ministrator, for the veteran, the war

worker, or those recent high school

graduates to which class most of you

belong. But the college must re-dedi-

cate itself to the development of

strong men and women, intelligent,

emotionally sturdy, sensitive to com-

munity need, equipped with a deep

and penetrating insight into the mean-

ings and the values of living. These

are the men and women the world

will need for leadership and coopera

a broad, general, culture' education

that should be the mark of every col-

lege graduate. Specialization of the

junior and senior years has been

built upon this foundation. The lower

division recognizes this uniformity of

objective of the first two years and

will try to preserve it under a school

organization.

The lower division will attempt to

accomplish several things for the stu-

dent during his first two years at the

'ollege. It will provide a curriculum

that will give him a background of

knowledge and understanding of the

world in which he lives. A counseling

tive efficiency in the period of recon- ! and testing service will be set up to

ciliation and reconstruction." I

Motet him in making a wise choice of

In speaking of the success of dem- specialized field of study in the upper

ocracy in meeting its challenge, des-

pite its unpreparedness, he said,

"When we found ourselves suddenly

catapulted into a global war, we were

hopelessly unprepared in the sense

that we did not have guns, and planes,

and tanks or military units. Confront-

division. In addition, i\ will offer such

specialized studies as the Student may

need to prepare himse'f for the work

of his chosen School for the. junior

and senior years.

After the satisfactory conclusion

of study in the lower division the stu-

ed with this seemingly impossible task dent may pass into the upper division

of continuing as the arsenal of dem-

ocracy while preparing ourselves for

waging the war to a successful con-

clusion, our free men, reputed to be

s »ft, somewhat backward, and provin-

cial even crude and uncultured stood

up 4o the task and won.

"Apparently our educational pro-

grams, whether formally organized or

self made enabled our citizens to

adapt themselves and to carry out the

new plans courageously and intelli-

gently."

Emphasising the role that the av-

erage student will take and the nec-

essity of having these students, Dean

Machmer said, "The college must re-

cognize the value of the average stu-

dent. He is the less articulate, the less

nimb'e witted, the less discernihly

gifted, the later-blooming variety of

American young. He is with as by the

millions or soon will be. He needs

the instrument of formal education

with which to grasp life and turn his

experience to account. Whoever knows
Continued »n T'f>n>

of the College. It is here that his spe-

cialization begins. He will elect the

School or Division of the College in

which he will take his major work.

From this point on he will he under

Continued on page 4

Collegian Competition
There will be a meeting for all

those interested in writing for the

Collegian, Thursday at 5:00 p.nu

in the Collegian office. Memor-

ial Hall. Freshmen are especially

invited.

Once again the Collegian has

positions open for reporters.

These are filled after a semes-

ter's competition among those

interested. At the same time the

(Ollegian offers instruction in

journalistic writing and practice

through a series of lectures.

These lectures are open to the

general student body, as well as

to those competing for Collegian

positions.
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I SPORTSCAST ]

by Ronald Thaw '47

On Monday afternoon, before a

K1HTOKIAI.

JASON K1KSIIKN 44, KtiiU.i-in-.'h. I

1AKY BFEBB '41. MaaaffaS SaUtM

LOIS BANIBTEB '4*. S.-.:.-ti., \

BOARS
ANNK MERRILL 'it',. Aaaoeiat* «dibu

MARY o'KKIl.l.Y 17, N«wa Editai

11K1.KN N..IAMK ' '". N«wa Editor

KKI'OKTKKS

ACNES BOWLKB l"

ANNK POWERS
JEAN HAY1.ES '41

JKWKI. KAUFMAN 41

THEODORA MBLAHOUR18
BARBARA BTEGHEB "41

RONALD THAW 17

MARION M,< aiitiiy

JERRY BHEA '*•

BARA SELTZER "•

CONSTANCE KEEFE

•4»

HELEN HURROUUHS '47

HARRIET STERNBERG '47

I. li. I. IAN HEAVER '41

JOHN MASTAEERZ '41

RUTH RAPHAEL '41

Singers Wanted
The (Irate Episcopal Church offers

the job of a paid chorister to any stu-

dent who can sing and follow leader-

ship in a chorus. All those interested

small group of Interested spectators, may either contact the director of the

Cosehei Tommy Eck and Red Hall choir, Mrs. George P. Whicher, 800

Unrolled the 1945 edition of the Mass. Aiuity Street, (Tel. 10.il ) ; or come to

State football aquad. On hand to greet the fj rs t rehearssJ at the church on

the eoae^ea were 33 stalwart boys Friday, Sept. 28, at 7:.''.<l p.m. This

rehearsal will constitute a try-out.

RUSHING CALENDAR
The first two weeks of school have

!

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

• ii i hi

'v to do or die for dear old state.

The squad was composed mcttly of

freshmen with a smattering of talent

from the Stoekhridge School of Agri-

culture. The turnout was larger than

expected and it gave voice to the been set aside for open rushing. The

w jj] calendar for this period is as follows:

COLUMNISTS

mi. MAXWELL H GOLDBBR& Faculty AttoiMr

BUSINESS W>AK1>

JEAN R. SPETTIGUE '46. Business Manager

.in MaaeawM MUOB1S HALL "41. Bubaern*!
V 1 KOIN I A MINAHAN I ,

Ad » arUa

ARTHUB KAB B • ' " •
"" *h" ""«

DONALD JACOBS '44 kmi

A 1 . \ N KAHN '**

I 1WRENCR B. DICKINSON. faculty ASvtov

,i HS4 RIPTION SI »« MtE VEAB

~Ch.«k» w,i ord«W should be made payable

* the MMMIltllHlttt r..ll«ciM. SubecriUrs

should noiify the business manager of any

chsMl' "I address.

1SUI

Carter Ummbm of the NEW KNOLAND
INTBECOLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER

ASSOCIATION

Lii.A SKEIST '48
;
thought that State's opponent!

SHIRLEY BPBJNQ '4S
| KlV( , ,„, ,.;lsv pickings "in these here

IROTHY OABOMEB '41
,. ts

»

DONALD SMITH '46 With Eck devoting his time to the

ruth kki.stinek -

46 linemen and Ball working with the

ARNOLD OOLUB 17 h-icks, both coaches tivit their charges
im.kis andeuson '17

tll ,.
() „,,. h ll( .avv , )aC( .s [„ the first prac-

tice session. No heavy contact work

would be experienced the first few

davi as the green football aspirants

«'ow'v rounded into shape. Most of

the time will be spent on conditioning

M both coaches endeavor to loosen UP

the boys for the heavier work to come.

However, with only a little more than

th,-.. ( . weeks left before the first game,

both mentors will have to work fast

'*., fortunatelv class schedules are so

:.,•;.,,, r,.,\ that the bovs will have, b*

the most, and hour and a half of

• ,'M-tic,. r!urine the weekdays. Re-

c;,"se of this C,,;i" ,'" , s Fck s*»<d Ha' 1

•,,<• •>ttcnii>ti"" to >
rct as much as

, .,-< |b'e into these early season prac-

tice sessions.

Sunday, September 23, Freshmen

arrive. Uppere'asa " 's. "big sisters"

excluded, are disco • e e ' f om visit

ing the dorms ir ti' fresv t I have

had a chance to r*i sett'c+",. i

:30 Dorms
!, but no

ii Mai

GLORIA BISSONETTE, A* bttnt

\ BRNI BASS, '••• •'. S»er«uu

ItERNICE McINERNY i:. S.c-iaiv

SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS

MEM1IKK 144S

ItrnilNTW KM MTMNU iOV««T,»l~U •»

Nstional Advertising Service, Inc.

4IO M«OilON AVI. NIWYOBH.N.Y.
• •<«•.. a»«Toi ' Lot «nn« - *— Fa*aciice

Monday, Sept. 21, 1 5

and sorority houses ope:

scheduled teas.

Tuesday, Sept. 2."., 10 12 Pan-

hellenic Panel 1—5:30 Dorms and

sorority houses open. 7-8:80 Round

Robin Tea (formal) Girls names be-

gin A—L will be divided into <!

groups and will visit houses.

Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1-5:30 Dorms
and sorority houses open. 7-9:30 Round
sorority houses open. 7-9:30 round

Robin Tea (fo-maD. Girls who names

begin M-Z Will be divided into c>

groups and will visit hou

Thursday, Sept. 27. 1 5:S0 Dorms
! so en . e:

r:ui<'. • . >

,t>«->a r It*

III. I "

PriM.-. •» •'

..-.lei t>.

.i,l..l ••,

the An.he.»t IV.i UCBM. Accepted <«" mailing at U>»

,n Section 11"*. Art of OetotHrr 1917. authorised Auguat

..,i i . 1.. m Main Sir. Amhar.t. Ma»«achu»etta. Xal«»bon» «10-W

Saludos Amigos

To the BRC, hello, and fflad to have you with us. In spite of the

absence of an enemy for you to fight eventually, we hope that you

will not be restless here, but will appreciate, as we do. tin- educa-

tion available here and the aesthetic values of the campus.

To the freshmen, welcome also. We know that during the four

yean of fun. books, fraternities, and books that lie ahead you will

come to have that same nostalgia for MSC that invests every stu-

dent in every class

The schedule, as it stands now. is

subiect to change, but here it is:

Oct 20 Brooklyn College here

< >ct. 27 U. of Maine I bono

Nov. .", I". of Maine here

Nov. Ill Amherst College there

The following is the squad that

turned out for the first practice at

Alumni Field: Frank Shumway, Hen-
ry Chiklakis, Fred Puis, Kiel. aid Lee,

Edward Jasinski, James Hall, Robert

Meagher, Edmund Struzzier, Norman
Sullivan, Robert Klinger, (iirard

Prappier, Joseph O'Connor, James
Denver, Cyril DesauU-'.s, Kendall

Jones, John Rabbitt, Richard Ellis,

David Wood, Albeit Snyder, Arnold

Roy, John Estelle, Edward Nannis,

Thomas Culbertson, Alvin Alkon, Jo-

seph Trip]), James Gerraighty, Rich-

ard Brown, John Wales, Robert God-

ing, Maury Kolovson, Charles Nich-

ols, Albert Goring, and Joseph Col-

Frideiy, Sent 28, 1 -5:30 Dorms
and sorority house ,7 ' I

House (informal.'

Saturday, Sept 29, 1 ^SO Do nis

and sororitv houses open. 7:30 10

Fraternity I
• -• open, bul <>

uleil teas.

Sunday, Sept. 80, 2 »:30 Chi

Omega, Sigma lots, and Sigma Kap-

pa open for scheduled parties. 7

—

9:30 Kappa Kappa Gamma, Fappa
Alpha Theta and PI Beta Phi open

for scheduled parties, (formal)

i:30 Do : s •

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub

A Summer of Pence

peace has come to the world.

What kind of a peace it will be re-

mains to be seen. Rut at least we

Monday, Oct 1, 1

sorority houses open.

Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1- 6:30 Dorms
and sorority houses open.

Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1-5:30 Dorms
and sorority houses open.

Thursday, Oct. 4, 1—5:30 Dorms
and sorority houses open.

Friday Oct. 5, 1—5:30 Dorms and

I
sorority houses open. 7—10 Open

;
House, (informal)

Saturday, Oct. 6, 11:00 Invitations

to tea are delivered to dorms. 1—5:30

Dorms and sorority houses open. 7

—

10 Invitation Tea (informal).

Sunday, Oct. 7, Silence Period from
I

t

1 : 15 to Monday 7:00, excluding Closed

; |
Date. Invitations to Closed Date de-

:; livered at 1 : 15—3 :00 replies collected

j
e.:30—9:30 Closed Date (formal).

Monday, Oct. 8, Silence Period con-

• itinues until 7:00. 11:50 Preferential

j

Ridding by freshmen at Memorial
Rldg. 4:00 Invitations to membership
delivered to dorms. 7:00 Pledging.

In The JUr

Atomic bombs. Japan surrenders, MacArthur takes over, sol

diers come home, soldiers are discharged, and Massachusetts State IinKWOod

College opens another Fall term. There has been a good deal of ;

comment, journalistic and otherwise, about a "brave new world",

and it does seem to us that there is a new spirit of activity, at least
\

in the isolated world one mile north of Amherst.

Trial balloons were launched last spring, in the form of new pro- I

posals for student government, a new women's honor society, in-

creased Senate activity, several budding campus organizations,

and an independent Freshman Handbook.

A former student recently returned from the middle-west re-
cy. iv""« ^

i must strive to make our peace as per

ports that college campuses there are more vitally aware of con-
1 manent a8 possible .

ditions in general and are more invested with "an electric tension"

than eastern campuses.

Perhaps. . .but there is a great deal going on at MSC right now

tH*t it U hard to describe in other than vague terms of spirit and i
ionization and there are those who resso

that It IS hard to (leSCriDe in omer ui«u « K
expect the impossible. The United world peace will not only be possible;

morale. There are definite manifestations, though; conversations y ations is another step in the inevi- it will be inevitable."

no longer resolve into bull sessions about prewar days. Instead table evolution from diverse city- \. he i Hiroshima was pulverized in

"
, . .j „„ ^,;„„+;«« T ietan fnr states to world federation. It is well ' mid-August, an atomic ace had been

there are new words being used, new ideas m ^ mAA federation woul( ushered in _ whether we like it or not,

v.e have developed something which

is bigger than we are. so to speak.

The atomic bomb will force even sel-

Fvciy year will it ever end! Ev<

i.i the yea 1000 A.D. they'll probab

. ave freshmen. Every year they k< '.

more glamorous, more beautiful, (<

.e:i the men look beautiful this yeai i

B id more freshmen. They've probab

been welcomed a couple of thousai

times, so to save ink, we'll be brief

Welcome

!

One of our nearsighted coeds Wl

screaming hysterically about tl

b own and white cows over on tl

athletic field yesterday. When, with

grinding teeth, someone informed In

it was the football team, she drowne
herself in the bathtub. The shock yc

know.

All coeds please lay in some ea

plugs! The Senate, which reports that

it is very ugly early in the mornii

plans to conduct the thundering h<

of freshmen men to the women-
houses for an early morning ser

nade. People with influence are tr;

ing to convince them that bull '/hi]

are reactionary just at first. Hou
ever frosh lien beware of The Hat

What is really needed is a Peerless

Posdick. Al spplications must be ii
'

Also! ! tin (salaam salaam) Senati

is putting anti freeze in the colli

pond for the rope pull. Not that we'

willing to stick our necks out or any-

thing bul \e can guess who is goii

to be eovered with antifreese.

The hazardous period known as

rushing is at hand. I do.i't know wl

is more confused, the freshmen, o

the goils. Anyhow its wonderful i

it? No holds barred -eherchez

femme! "Honest hey, she's got tl

hair and she had on a dress, but h«,

est hey, I just can't remember her

name- and she had one too".

All this inter«'st in the StOcVbridgi

School is not just CSSUSl Of passi:

nonchalance. It hath been rumore
that there art- 100 to 150 Vetera'

(MEN) entering the School this yea

I can think vf nothing mor, tppro-

miate at this time tnan a "back to

the land" policy for women. It we
•ound oot the educational program

to a "T".

Tomorrow nite, Thursday, all ho

callers will get a fine welcome at the

Rally at the athletic field. Everybody

out!! We'll show those recruit foot

ball teams. Compared to our brown

and white cows Hah!
With the administration inaugur-

ating all sorts of Schools we suggest

that the student body give birth to

a few Schools of Thought.

The United Nations have been es-

is world peace possible?

The answer of course is for all of

us to remain calm—and to seldom go

off on mental tangents. Differences

tablished to prevent aggression and ' breed distrust, some ancient sage

thereby reduce the possiblity of wars.

There are those who belittle this or-

once said, and the situation is as true

today as it ever was. "Let logic and

reason replace rash prejudice. Then

known that world federation would

a while and hear: "Adelphia rebirth. . .new interest in publica- be the only logical means of prevent-

second Collegian Pops. . .varsity sports. . .
I«l wM w *rs. But in the year 1945

the self-centered nations of the worldtions. . .French house.

Quarterly independence. . .Larger Index. . .Senate discipline for
are not yet ready to pivo op ^ of fish nations to seek peac( .

( for t j- ere

m*-n .two new dormitories. . .a new sidewalk. . .shorter rushing their sovereignty In the interests of is no alternative other than otter de-

,. . , , „ tl „, ™, , f +V.„ xinr-Ae Kd B lasting p<'» (,, We can only hope struction. As wise old Ren Franklin
period. . .political forums .Those are.lust some of the xn ouls be-

that ^.^^ of th( . wm .

ul
*__

said, "either we hang together or we

jnjr tossed around in a rebirth of ideas. Some ideas will fail, some through the machinery of the United hang separately". Thus the harness-

will succeed, but MSC usually learns from failures, and the spirit

of activity that left in 194.'} seems to he hovering again in the air

tween Alumni Field and Lewis Hall.

Nations -will insure a lasting peace ing of atomic power actually incress

through collective action. At least we

the interval between

A Fig For Rumors

ran increase

world wars.

The success or failure of the !"-

cited Nations will depend on the mu-

tual respect of the member nations.

The problem is fundamental and very

particular brand of talk indulged in here, that the ASTRP will de- ««** "•««"».

es the chances for lasting peace; but

we must now, more than ever before,

be prepared for sudden attacks by

aggressor nations. Or to paraphrase:

The risks are greater, but the possi-

bility for a tranquil society has great-

ly increased.

We cannot condemn the use and

discovery of the atomic bomb, for the

knowledge of atomic energy was

merely a matter of time. If we had

President's Message
Continued from page 1

these years in college must prepare

you for effective living in a com-

munity, in a state, and in the great-

est Nation in the world.

"Over the past months a number

of exceedingly helpful and interesting

reports have been coming out of u-

niversities and colleges of the coun-

try. The Harvard Report has receive!

wide publicity. In general, this plan,

which is known as general education

in a free society, sets forth as its

objective in general education, that

the students shall come to think ef-

fectively, to communicate thought, to

make relevant judgements, to dis-

criminate among values This state

ment of objectives emphasizes the

fact that general education, wisely

planned and carried out, is both 1 >
•>-

eral and cultural and to a certain

extent vocational.

"The experience of more than

years has proven that a college -

as ours has made its educational p>

gram in the fields of science and at-'

Continued on Pa<i>

human, for lasting peace will demand

Rumor hath it, especially among the Freshmen unused to the more than just collective action a-

II will demand toler-

ance, understanding, and reason in

part in a month. According to Captain Ryan. "Unless there is a a ,| of oul . numan relationships. World not hit upon the secret, some sggres-

chanse in orders from the War Department, It is anticipated that pesee is merely the cumulative ef- sot nation might have, with dises-

. ,, . .. feet of all of our everyday social hab- trous effects. Those who harangue a-

most of the men will he here until early February at least. A tig, ^ , f w<> f)UrsHv(>s an . not tolerant bout the unnecessary loss of human

.'' -av. for rumors. and understanding of each other, how life in atomized Jap cities should re-

flect what would have happened w, •

the Japs the first to discover the pro-

cess.

We must have peace. The only

tentative is the destruction of

world. And to insure lasting peace I

only must our defenses be ever vig-

ilant, but suspicion and fear of our

fellow nations must be replaced b?

I healthy state of understanding a

mutual tolerance.

The way is hard, but the goal -

mighty. Winston Churchill put it ve y

eloquently: "Let us go forth tof/etA"

into the valley of light."
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WELCOME BACK
our old friends and a CORDIAL INVITATION to you new corn-

rstoinspect THE HOUSE OF WALSH
'A COLLEGE INSTITUTION"

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

College Enters Post-War Period

r

ith Staff Loss Of 12, Gain Of 9

IN OUT
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1948

.mring the summer, several new

i., nbers have been appointed to the

iff of Massachusetts State College.

ten Curtis is joining the staff ss

. new Dean of Women. ! [iss Cur-

was graduated from Iowa State

a id received her Haste 's de-

,. from ' i;. hers College, Columbia

niversity. She ' a'sn studied st

I niver.ity of London. The new

jan comes to State from New Jer-

College for Women, Rutgers V

Iversity, where she was the Asais

m\ 1 1,. a . Previous to her position

lore, she was the secrets - of t'

indent Christian Association at the

lew York State College for teachers.

.,! secretary of the YWCA.

\\ ;,.,{ ,',' BO CO li I BS been ap-

linted d istant extension professor

horticulture. Professor Boieourt

tones f '>" the School of Horticul-

Pa., where he WSS an

, ,;,.. , ;,,
,' ' es ' of tl e department

floriculture. He received both his

|p] ,.1,,,-v •

i to r's degree from

rrnell University.

. ,. two additions to tl"- len-

ient Staff, Miss Kath-

. V C!:uke, who will be Assis

it Professor of French, and Dr.

' rei Woodbridge, who will teach

. Miss Clarke has received de-

[ees from Goucher Collecre, Middle

Dry CoMe-e. an! the "Jni'-ersite de

Gn -noh'e. F avce. She bar studied I

'

John Hookins University. Before

eon, • .' to state, she was the acting

head of the Romance Language De-

partment at Lake Erie College, and

teuirht at the Friends School in Ral-

timore, Maryland, at Hood College,

|nd at Alfred University.

I»r. Woodbridge has studied at

Jmith College, Middlebury College,

ornell University, the University of

Illinois, and the University of Mar-

pirg, Germany. She has been an in-

tructor at the University of Ruffalo

id Drury College, was Assistant

professor and Head of the German

Denartment at Monmouth College,

fhd was a Special Instructor at Sim-

Mons College.

Two men have been added to the

dairy Department. Tbey are Stanley

N. Gaunt and Dr. D. Horace Nelson.

Mr Gaunt has been associated with

the Litchfield County Farm Bureau

as an Agricultural Agent. He re

eeived his degree from Rutgers Uni-

versity.

Dr. Nelson received his bachelor's

degree from the University of New
Hampshire, his master's degree from
Missouri University, and his doctor's

degree from Pennsylvania State Col-

lege. Before accepting a position at

Massachusetts State College he was
an Instructor at Missouri University

Bnd the University of California, and

an Assistant Professor at New Mex-
co State College.

The new addition to the Physical

Education department is Miss Vir-

ginia C. Herlihy, who graduated from
le Boston University of Physical

Education for Women, Sargent.

Dr. Bryan Collins Redmo:i has

jen appointed Professor of Chem-
stry. He received degrees from the

[niversity of Kentucky and Massa-

luaetts State College, and has stud-

id at the University of Berlin and

fee University of Frankfint-am-

lain. I»r. Uedmon was an Instructor

It M.S.C., and has been a Research

Chemist for the American Cyanamid
Jompany. While with the Cyanamid

flompany, he was a group leader in

harge of research on Organic Com-

pounds of Nitrogen.

John D. Shand, a graduate of Am-
herst College, is to be an instructor

Alport, Miss

Since the close of second semester

last spring, several members of the

faculty have retired, or left for other

reasons. Dr. Charles A. Peters, Pro-

fessor Of Inorganic and Soil Chem

istry, Professor \\ inthrop S. Welles,

Head of the Department of Educa-

tion, Dr. Frank M Mohler, Assistant

Professor of History, now living in

Russell, Kansas, and Dr. Alexander

E. Cance, Professor of Economics,

have retired.

Dr. H. Karl Lutge, Instructor in

German has left to do writing and

research work. l>r. Walter Miller, As-

sistant Professor of Mathematics, has

igned to become head of the Math

Department at Roberta College In

Constantinople. Dr. l.emeul F. Smith.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry, has

left to instruct in Kentucky, and

Clyde W. I >ow, Instructor in English

is teaching In Michigan. Shirley

Winsberg, Instructor In Physical Ed-

ucation, has left to join the facult\

of the Universit) of Illinois. Dr.

Francis P. Griffiths, Professor of

Food Technology, has resigned and

is employed by the Valley Vitamins.

Inc. of Boston.

Samuel P. Snow, Instructor in Hor-

ticulture, is Studying at Harvard I'-

•
; and Dork Alviani, Instruc-

tor in Music, is on a year's leave of

absence to study at Columbia

Calvert, Miss

Cosmos, Miss

Delevoryas

Shukis, Miss

Cady, Miss

Cynarski, Miss

Galusha, Miss

1946

Grayson, Miss

Padykula, Miss

PUT
Smith, Miss TG

Pi IS

Kobak, Miss

Markuson
San Solicit'

Steeves

Basol, Miss

Blakeslee, Miss

Duquette

Gilmore, Miss

Gobbi, Miss

Goodrich, Miss

Honkonen, Miss

LaSalle, Miss

Mann, Miss

1948
< Mlandella, Miss

Peck, Miss

I'ula

Reynolds, Miss

Katner

Shoenberg, Miss

Stegner, Miss

Taylor

CROUP 11

1946

Aldrieh, Miss VA MeKemmie, Miss

v ,'< son, Miss Phippen, Mrs.

Bigelow, Miss HA Merritt, Miss

Milne r, Miss

Murray, Miss

Pennington, Mrs.

Policy, Miss

Pullan, Miss

Sellew, Miss

Sullivan, Miss

Washburn, Miss

Wiesing, Miss

ItSfl

Andrew, Miss MI, Merrill, Miss M'

Caraganis, Mrs.

Collins, Miss

Hibbard, Miss

Hurd, Miss

Hyatt, Miss

Jennings, Miss

Julia'

Litz, Miss
M iss

Abelein, Miss

Allen

Bird, Miss

Boles, Miss

Boyd, Mrs.

lli-own, Miss

Bryant, Miss

Carlson, Miss

Chaput, Miss

Chin

Cohen, Miss S

Damon, Mrs.

I learden

Dellea, Miss

( ioehring

Herrick, Miss

Huff, Miss

Kane, Miss

.i,ii. Mil

GROUP 111

1948

Kunces
Fait i nen, Miss

Mador
Martin, Miss

I.i ng, M is.

Moore, Miss

Newell, Miss

Pushee

Rimbach, Miss

Roberta, Miss

Robinson, Miss

Rowe, Miss

Sayles, Miss

Srhf lineman, Miss

Thomas, Miss n

Thomas, Miss .1

Whitney, Miss

Winberg, Miss

Befu
Cross, Miss

Dorgan, Miss

Greenspan, Miss

Hickman, Miss

Hobart, Miss

Jenks, Miss

Morton, Miss ED
Pelissier, Miss

Rieser, Miss

Risley

Swanson
Tuttle, Miss I'M

the i'sycholo-y Department, lb-

received his M.A from Harvard U-

nivcrsity.

There is a new professor of For-

estry, Paul William Stickel. He re-

ceived bis bachelor's and master's de-

grees from the New York State Col-

lege of forestry and Yale University,

respectively. Previously, Mr. Stickel

has been a junior forester to a silvi-

culturist connected with the U. S.

Forest Service, Department of Agri-

culture.

Dr. Walter D. Weeks is the new-

research assistant in Pomology. He

has been an Associate county Agent

in Worcester County, and an Instruc-

tor and Research Assistant at Rut-

gers University. Dr. Weeks receives

a R. S. from the University of New

Hampshire, and a Ph.D. from Massa-

chusetts State College.

First Lieutenant Donald B. Fiddes

came to Mass. State in September

from the University of Connecticut.

He had previously been instructing

at Boston University, and has been

in educational training since his grad-

uation from the Fort Benning, Geor-

gia 0. C. S. He studied at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.
ai *

President's Message
Continued from pag* 2

culture and home economics a liberal

and cultural preparation for a full

and satisfying life.

"Those of us who have been a part

of the kind of education developed by

our scientific technical institutions

over the years have great faith in

the value of that education. We be-

lieve that what we are offering is

worthy of yo'ir best effort.. *»nd we

believe, further, that the program we

are offering meets the objectives set

forth in the studies and plans which

have been coming out of many of our

institutions; that is, to think effective-

ly, to be able to communicate thought

satisfactorily, to make relevant

judgments, and, to discriminate a-

mong values.

"Finally, as a last word of wel-

come, we are glad that you new men

and women are here. We want to

come to know you well. We want

your cooperation and help in all of

11(47

Baker, Miss F Colart, Miss

Baldwin, Miss PWOoldstein, Miss FF
Barrett, Miss

Beitsel, Miss

Bowles, Miss

Brochtt, Miss

Coffin, Miss

Crone, Miss

Davies, Miss

Fine, Miss

Freeman, Miss

Hall, Miss

Hamlin, Miss

Kavanaugh. Miss

Kendrick, Miss

Lohmann, Miss

Scannell, Miss

Stebbins, Miss

Swift, Miss

Weston

Andrews. Miss N
Blair, Miss

Brett, Miss

Brown, Miss

i air, Miss

("haves, Miss

Corson, Miss

DiTonao
Edmonds, Miss

ilealy, Miss

lli-rhits, Miss

Holland, Miss

Hurlock, Miss

Ireland, Miss

Jensen, Miss

Johnson, Miss D
LaChance, Miss

Fekarczyk, Miss

McCarthy, Miss

1946

Metzler, Miss

NeJame, Miss

Raison, Miss

Re) nobis. Miss

Richards

Schiffer, Miss

Scott, Miss

Shumway, Mrs.

Smith. Miss P.

Smith, Miss HI.

Spettigue

Stadler

Staltari, Miss

Steele, Miss

Strome, Miss

Toyfair, Miss

Whitmorc, Miss

Zwisler, Miss

Dean Speaks To I'rosh
( 'mil nun il I i iiiii 00041 I

this type will prize its human worth

even more than the substantial block

in the SO-Called educated claSSCB \v Ii"

Utilize their advantages mostly for

personal ends. The colleges neid

these and should train them as

fast and as far as they can qualify

scholastic-ally."

He went mi to say, "The war year's

nap in professional men in the arts

Bad sciences has been a heavy price

to pay for the scientific miracles we

have wrought in war.

"We must fill this gap because we
have been warned lately that unlike

our allies the United Slates has cho

sen for the duration of the war, to

discontinue higher education In

science and engineering.

"Warnings as to the effeci >>f

Stripping our own laboratories and

colleges of exactly the typi of Intel

lectS and skills that have made our

hard won victory possible are being

sounded by Industry which realizes

ROM desperately its need fur techno]

ogistS is Soon to he.

"Tli.- Massachusetts State Colli

is prepared to do its par'. Its sons

and <laughters have served efficiently

in this war."

As a final note of welcome. Dean

Machmer added, "So I welcome you

to what I trUSl will be four years of

hard work during which you will pre

pare yourselves for a good and fruit-

ful life in these United States which

liecause of its being the iimst power

ful nation on earth, also has respon-

sibilities of the first magnitude. May
they also be your happiest years."

the problems of the College.

You are a part of the College fam-

ily; therefore we want you to accept

the responsibilities that come from

satisfactory lr'ing in a family. Let

us all recognize and live up to our

family obligations and responsibil-

ities. In doing this, we shall build

a better college at Massachusetts

State."

Becker, Miss

Ronvouloir, Miss

Rrown, Miss

Buell, Miss

Cande, Miss

Colorusso, Miss

Gardner, Miss

Geiger, Miss

Glazier

Click, Miss

1947

Golub
Graves, Miss

Hansen, Miss

Himes, Miss

Karas

Kehl, Miss

Lumbra, Mrs.

Luzzio

Magrane, Miss

Murdy

Noel, Ml

O'Reilly, H
Reed

Rosene, Mi

Rowley

Bernstein

i'.uettner

Cotton, Miss

Crotty, Miss

Dover, Miss

Downing, Miss

Ellen

Handlin, Miss

Jacobs

Jameson, Miss

Kahn
Krikorian, Miss

I Marien, Miss

I Miller, Miss

Moir, Miss

Sillier

Speer, Miss

Steinberg, Mi

White, Miss

Winer, Miss

1948

Provost

Quirk, Miss

Rheaume, Miss

Richard, Miss P

Schiff, Miss

Sedgwick, Miss

Simon, Miss

Shepard

Shippee, Miss

Sizer, Miss

Siagel, Miss

Walton, Miss

Wolfe, Miss

Wysocki, Miss

ARRIS RESTAURANT — known for it's excellent

•ood. Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks. Bakery Goods—Baked ev-

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

>ry day. We welcome You Back.

SARR1S
, RESTAURANT

•»
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300 Frosh, Class of '49

Continued fiom pag* 1

Leg-rand, Richard J. B. Hadley Kails

Loveridge, Douglas

Lowell, Robert H.

Lucier, Francis 1'.

IfcGrsw, John F.

Macina, Henry !>'

her, Robert L
Mellen, John T., Jr.

Miller, Allen .1.

Morrison, D. Kenneth
Springfield,

West field

Amherst

Northampton
Holyoke

Northampton
Springfield

Arlington

\.i ins, Edward
Nichols, Charles

()'(."'. nnell, Joseph I ».

Parsons, Kenneth S.

Roberge, .Joseph P.

Ogrodnik, Edward
Roaeman, Hyman
Roy, Norman S.

Rubin, Merwin H.

Sagan, Marc

Sheehan, Francli K.

Shore, Milton

Shumway, Prank

Silbergleit, Allen

Smith, Paul s.

Stru/./.iero, Kdmund
Szetela, Walter !•'.

Thresher, 1-eon C.

Trousdale. William

Tripp, Joaeph

White, John H.

Wood, David

\ onker, George W
Yoroah, David

Zimnn, Fred

Vt
Lawrence
Ludlow

Hadley Kails

Northampton
Greenfield

GttbertviUe

Lynn
Southbridge

Springfield

Roxbnry
Northampton

Chelsea

Northampton
Springfield

Stow

Stoughton
Chicopee

Hardwick

M. Boston

W. Yarmouth
Winchendon

At ho!

Barre

BOStO

Providence, R. I.

Boys Who Entered in June 1§45

Ah 'hams, Alan

Alkon, Alvin K.

an. Claude U
i nan, Donald R.

Fa .
Mohsen

Fra- oier, Gerard

God . Roger J.

I
, her, Kivi K.

Hoff Charlei S

ii, Allah-Gholi

Le\i. David I.

e, Richard

Mik eja.l. Ismail

Rattier, Irving A.

. Donald J.

Schulman, Arnold

S"'ivati, Norman
Wales, John R.

Wolf, David
Returning Class of 1949

Robitaille, Charles

WOMEN
-ins, Lois

Aldrich, M. Eileen

(:, Mary A.

Allison, Martha J.

Anderson, Cleo M.

Arons, Mar.iorie E.

Austin, Doris A.

Barry, Barbara A.

Bartlett, Nannette M
Bass, Marion R.

Bean, Barbara A.

Beck, Martha
Beebe, Ruth
Benple, Adele T.

Blank, Beatrice

Blumenthal, Florence

Boerner, Elizabeth K.

Bo"es, Barbara L.

Bolles, Sally L.

Borden, Elaine J

Bowman, Nancy

Boyle, Audrey A.

Rraman, Shirley E.

Bride, Helen F.

Rroderick, Barbara A.

Brown, Jean M.

M.

M.

West Acton

Amherst

IV.nner, Barbara A. Cranbury, N. J.

Galeae, Audrey A.

van, Kathleen

Carroll, Aldea B.

Chadwiek, Elizabeth

I nan. Florence

Clark, Shirley I.

Clea y, Jean

Cohen, Roslyn G.

Conlon, Therese J.

< !oon, Eunice C
Cooper, Elizabeth

md, Judith L.

ier, Arlene T.

>n, Eva M.

Crescentini, Rena M.

v-r, Claire (Mrs.)

Da- < riport, Jane R.

Davis, Dorothy M.

Decker. Lois M.

DiGrappa, Yolanda A.

DiPietro, Roeina M.

Dobkin, Elaine

Don c.an. M. Dolorita

Drexel, Shirley A.

Dunn, Shirley M.

Edmonds, Arret* I.

Fissman, Gloria

K'v.fil, Dorae L.

Kricson, Marion F
Fagan, Barbara N
Kales, Shirley A.

Flint, M. Klizabeth

Flynn, Eileen E.

Foglia, Virginia C.

Ford, Nancy C.

lord, Phyllis M.

Fortune, Dorothy

Frawley, Joanna

Roxbury I French, Grace P,

Frost, Roberta

Gardner, Marcia J.

Garnett, Eleanor B.

Gifford, Ellen M.

Cillis, Louise

Gochberg, Diana Z.

Gordon, Florence I:.

Greene, lillyan D.

Gruntler, Phyllis M.

Gula, Alice T.

Bagman, Carolyn S.

Hall, Barbara M.

Hamilton, Barbara H.

Harnoie, Vivian E.

rlautermsn, Margaret E.

Heady. Carol J.

Himmelmann, Mary I.

Hirshon, Pearl G.

Hopkins, Dorothy F.

Hogan, Janet E.

Holly, Marjorie J.

Howard, Catherine A.

II viand, Margaret '«

Ingall, Gertrude M.

Jackler, Joan M.

Jerauld, Margaret

Johnson, Elizabeth A.

Kelly, Mary M.

Kennedy, Kleanor K.

Kidd, Janet K. M.

Kinghom, Mildred E.

Korson, Natalie D.

Kramer, Diana R.

Kreetaborg, Phyllis J.

Langerman, Lucille M.

Lapointe, Jacqueline E
Larrabee, Janice B.

Laraen, Nancy S.

I.aurin, Cecile

Lavigne, Claire L.

Lee, Barbara
Leonard, Jane A.

Liberman, Deborah A.

Litz, N. Jean

Logan, Helen M.

fcfagiopoolos, Catherine

Maier, Nancy A.

Marchioni, Gloria A.

Margolis, Adele R.

Margolis, Barbara S.

Maron, Sylvia Z.

Marshall, Margaret M.

Matthes, Marie

Mayer, Alice E.

McCarthy, Marilyn

McDonough, Regina

McKenney, Rueith A.

Micka, Anne
Miller, Carolyn E.

Miller, Janet E.

Miller, Nancy
Monesi, Dorothy

Moore, Julia L.

Morrison, Marie I.

Morse, Myrtie R.

Moser, Marilyn L.

Nason, Marjorie L.

Newbury, Ruth E.

Nicoll, Mary L.

O'Brien, Mary T.

Olaussen, Elizabeth

O'Neil. Alice R.

Osborne, Joan M.

Osuch, Helen

Paquette, Rita M.

Parker, Carol

Darker Dolores D.

Darker, Kleanor I.

Parker, Yirginia A.

Pelton Faith E.
Bridgewater

(

,pm ,or Therese A .

New Bedford

Dorchester 21

Roxbury

Greenfield

Bolton

Holyok

Springfiel 1

Springfiel

Springfield

S" ; " f ; e' '

fttattaps i

1 torcheetei

Lynn
Worcester

;. Hadley Falll

Springfield

Dorcheste.

Auburn
Lynn

West Springfield

East Mansfield

Pittsfield

Athol

Winchester

Gardner
Springfield

Turners Falls

Newbury, S. C.

Westfield

Nantucket

Swansea
Fairhaven

Watertown
Chelsea

Springfield

Roxbury
Ware

Easthampton
Springfield 8

Shrewsbury

W. Medway
Chicopee Falls

Holyoke

Palmer
l'ittsfield

Dorchester 24

Amherst
Springfield

l'ittsfield

N. Brookfield

Ludlow

Lower And Upper Divisions
Continued from p<t(/t' 1

the direction of the dean of his School.

As a further means of strengthen-

ing the educational program of the

College, the Trustees have approved

an Educational Policies Council. This

Council will consider the many edu-

ational problems facing the institu-

tion, including entrance and gradua-

tion requirement! and courses of

study.

The Couneil will consist of the

''esident, Dean, Registrar and Sec-

retary Of the College, the Deans of

t! e several Schools and the Heads of

] '• Divisions. In addition, the faculty

of each School ihsll elect one of its

member! to the Council, except that

those with Schools with a registration

if 300 or more students will elect two

"lembere,

These change! will modernize the

organization of the College and give

it a status comparable to that of

other colleges and universities of the

same character and size. Practically

all state colleges and universities are

at present organized on a school ba-

sis with a dean at the head of each

school.

The divisional set-up for instruc-

tional work was began in H>07. The

purpose of setting up divisions at

Mattapan 26 that time was to make possible a bet-
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Amherst
Winthrop
Haverhill
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Springfield

North Adams
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Springfield !
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Ware
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Woronoco
H olden

Springfield

East Weymouth
Southbridge

Springfield

North Adams
Worcester 8

Holyoke

Marion
Worcester

l'ittsfield

Stoughton

Lexington 73

l'ittsfield

Chelsea

Roxbury 21

Roxbury
Mattapan
Aldenville

Shoreham, Vt.

Arlington

Holyoke

Chicopee

Wellesley Hills 82

Islington

Holyoke
Moiisun

Hadley
Springfield

Wellesley

Salisbury

Roxbury
Brook line

Peabody
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ter correlation of work within the

divisions. A land grant college differs

I from one of liberal arts or technology

in the diversity of its offerings and,

therefore, the more cosmopolitan

group of students that it attracts to

the campus. Agriculture, horticul-

ture, home economics, physical educa-

tion, science and liberal arts are ma-

jor fields of equal importance. They

all train men and women for the sev-

eral pursuits and professions of life.

On the other hand they do have dif-

ferent interests and objectives and at-

tract different types of personalities

to their respective fields. The best or-

ganization for a college with such di-

verse interests is one that recognizes

these several subject matter groups

!

and gives them a reasonable amount

of autonomy. I ' the be' inning divi-
j

sions seemed to do this.

The history of the land grant co'-
;

legee is that their vvorl •»•* orirrinal*
]

!v organised on divisions! basis. As
|

enrollments grew, however, and pro-

J

grama were expanded and strength

ened such colleges outgrew the divi-

onal set-up. Divisions became I

r,c' oo's with a dean in charge of each.
;

It is a significant step in the evolu-

tion of Massachusetts State College

therefore, that its work is now to be

organized on the school level.

The organization of the lower and

upper division is also a forward ste«

that should accompany this change tr

schools. The lower division will be fl

means of preserving and strengthen-

ing the broad cultural backgrou

that the College has always I

deavored to give its students. On t .

other hand, the upper division will

its schools should now have a betC

Opportunity to develop the specia

zation of the junior and senior yea -

The study of the reorganization

to schools of the several divisions

instruction at the College has been

the studies conducted by the Colic -

Post-War Plant tog Committee. A

Sub-Committee on Reorganizati

made a complete and detailed repo •

and recommendations. Its report W8

offered to the faculty and, by facu!

vote, presented to the Trustees of t

college, who approved the recor

mendation that the school organic,

tion be adopted.

the MossiifliisctoCoMini

Library Lists New Books Added,

Many Of General Student Interest

All-College Mass Meeting

The first informal meeting of tb

entire student body will be at the a

college mass meeting, directly

front of the Physical Educati

Building, tomorrow, at 7 : .'i0 p.m. 1

sponsoring this, Isogon and the Se;

ate have provided for speakers,

bonfire, and a sing.

To the upperclassmen, it will b

reminiscent of the almost forgot tr

rallies, with the college songs, tl

cheers, and remarks by students an

faculty back with all the vigor ai

pep of yesterdays.

Those of the faculty who wiH ipea

are: Miss Helen Curtis, the new Des

of Women; Dean William Machmei

Coach Tommy Eck. Lester Gibs

will also speak.

Many new books have been added

to Goodell Library shelves this sum-

, . Some of the most outstanding,

from the point of view of student in-

tereet are listed below.

Bailey, "Woodrow Wilson and the

peace"; Bartlett, "League to en-

.,.(( peace"; Bogorad, "Junior's fun

to draw"; Cordley, "Pioneer days in

Kansas"; Dickinson, "Bolts of Mel-

ody"; Frost, "Masque of reason";

James "Great short novels"; North-

rupi "Organized labor and the Ne-

gro"; Paden, "Wake of the prairie

schooner"; Raine, "Life and Lillian

Gish"; Rauch, "History of the New

Deal"; Shuster, "Germany, a short

history"; Thoma, "Normal Youth and

its everyday problems"; Tong, "China

after seven years of war": Va^

"U.S. war aims"; "Treat, "Japan and

the U.S."; Waller, "Veteran comes

back"; Welles, "Time for decision"; i

Wolfert, "American guerrilla in the

Philippines"; Air News, "Super-

fighter, the Mustang"; Baker, "Amer-

ican chronicle, autobiography of Ray

Stannard Baker"; Barzun, "Teacher

in America"; Gershoy, "From des-;

potism to revolution"; and Ratcliff,

"Yellow magic, story of penicillin".

ROPE-PULL
a traditional and annual cere

a rope pull will be staged I

»

Methuen Zandt, "Geography of world air

Springfield transpost"; Wiltse, "John C. Calhoun,

New Bedford nationalist"; Adams, "Nods and

Watertown backs"; Burt, "Short History of Can-

Ocean Grove ada for Americans" ;
Commerce

Easthampton Clearing House, "Veteran law man-

W. Springfield ual"; Foster and Wilson, "Women

Springfield after college"; Glueck, "Criminal ca-

Brookfield ! reers in retrospect"; Kimbrough,

Haverhill
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Easthampton
Mattapan 2<i
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Lynnfield

How dear to my heart"; Lin Yu-

t'ang, "Vigil of a nation" ; Lippmann,

Southwick, Beverly

Spengler, Barbara J.

Spreireger, Naomi L.

Staniszewski, Bernice H.

Stevens, Patricia

Stein, Esther

Stern, Eileen T.

Sullivan, Arden C.

Sullivan, Ruth E.

Sykes, Beverly B.

Szymanski, Susan M.

Tananbaum, Eileen

Tinkham, Barbara M.

Tolman, Roslaide M.

Trombla, Alison

Trott, Emily L.

Yilker, Arlyne

Yondell, Janet E.

Walak, Anna E.

Walkowiak, Theresa

Walsh, Marilyn J.

Waters, Corinne M.

Watson, Dorothy E.

Weaver, Anna L.

Wescott, Wilma R.

West, Mildred L.

Whitney, Bertha L.
,T/

ing, Marilyn R.

Worthing, Ruth M.

Young, Betty A.

Yokubaitis, Luby

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

As
mony
the college pond, Saturday afterno.

at 2:01) p.m. The upperclassmen wil

collectively pit their strength agaii

an equal number of freshmen. T

Senate is in charge of enforcing the

usual rulings and qualifications and

Judges will be provided.

All freshmen boys who are inter

ested will have to first submit their

names to their captain, Roger God-

ing '49. The captain of the upperclass

men, to whom all others must re-

port, is Arthur Peck. Their lists will

be submitted to Dr. William Holt,

for approval.

-Mv^4-
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emember Collegian Pops Concert;

orld Student Service Fund Drive

:omes To Campus With $3000 Goal

French Club Orphan

by Roxbury P. Stone

• again the Community Chest

. comes to Massachusetts State

>Uege; once again there will be a

impaign for funds, during which

Ldenta will listen to a convocation

aker for the World Student Ser-

jce Fund, and will see the usual

Lmber of posters and, I presume,

[me sort of chart or "thermometer"

lowing the goal and how hopelessly

ir we are from reaching it.

BUT this year IS different. This

Par the World Student Service Fund

attempting to raise 2 million dol-

1

irs; one million from the United

tates, one hundred thousand from

few England, and three thousand

Massachusetts State College.

:i>rht here I would like to say a

Itk- about the WSSF and what it

*eans to you. Yes, to. you, not to the

thousands of Chinese students living

ir caves and hovels a thousand miles

from home in an inflationary econo-

my that does not allow even what we

ca'll necessities, and doing it all for

sake of learning, not to the thou-

Euroi
th

pids of European students livings

gava.. existence in the ruins of their

ehu-<. but nevertheless trying to re-

Kht the lamp of learning that was

anuf'f.d out by military might. The

WSSF helps these students, but then

it an ever-present tendency at MSC

to say. "So what*.' This is America.

and I'm having troubles of my own.

forget that gaff about going with-

out a few pleasures'. It's my 1

I[ don't want to be bothered.". Yes

it's your life, brother, and yours too,

dster. You can live the way you want

but iust let one small voice re-

fend you of a few facts. Facts like

jsh-button warfare, atomic power,

kdar control of projectiles, facts like

world organization to maintain

•ace, an organization that can be

gjecessful only with the cooperation

every nation.

And what does all this have to do

lith the price of rice in China and

lovies in Amherst? Just this, brother

fid sister: the students of today in

furope and Asia are the men and

(omen of tomorrow who will, in

greater or lesser measure, work with

you and me in international coopera-

tion. I hope. I, personally, don't want

to deal with Chinese industrialists

and French politicians who remember

that the United States did nothing to

lelp them when they were struggling

learn without having to spend their

|me fighting for food and clothing.

Continued on pn;>r 4
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Beanies, Duckings

ShowMen'sHazing
by John Mastalerz

It's blossom time again this year at

MCS, according to the Senate. Fresh-

men "beanies" have blossomed forth

this fall as boy's Hazing goes into

full swing this week.

Along with the traditional "bean-

ies", freshmen must keep off the

middle walk of Stockbridge, salute

the Senators, learn the college songs

and cheers, and serenade the various

girl's dorms and sorority houses at

6:80 A.M. Attendance is always

taken for further reference at Senate

Pond Parties.

One of the commands heard every

morning, when the boys serenaded

Butterfield OB Monday, Lewis and

Thatcher on Tuesday, and the soror-

ities on Wednesday, was — "Assume

the position", WHACK!! a paddle has

found its target. One should not get

the idea that paddle swinging is the

most important event of each morn-

ing serenade, because paddling is

done only when senate rules an

broken repeatedly and deliberately.

AthoUgh the Senators do M] paddle

swinging is fun.

For the i:i.sistar.t individuals who

do not believe in folowing rules set by

the Senate, the traditional Bond

Parties will be held for each and every

violator. Many of the men of the

class of '48 can testify to the fact

that Pond Parties are fun (for the

upperclassmen) and also wet. Invita

tions are sent to all members of the

freshmen class whom the Senate

desires to see. Dress accordingly.

The Senate has made Hazing

optional to all freshmen who are

veterans. The hardships of war and

the discipline received in the army

will take the place of regular hazing

because the Senate believes that these

men have already undergone a much

more severe "hazing" fighting for

Uncle Sam. Other freshmen should

realize this fact, and go through

Hazing with smiles and a song (well

learned) in their hearts Remember,

someday freshmen become upper-

classmen.

Talented Performers, Eats

Haft, Delevoryas And ASTRP Boys

Chief Entertainment Of The Evening

Jean-Claud (iuillanton

Club Contribution

Aids French Child

«»•»

Col. Furlong Speaks On

Passing Of Old West

Scholarships Offered

The 15th District President's Club

tiers a loan scholarship of $50 to any

rirl in its district attending MSC.

The scholarship must be paid in full

Lt without interest within four years

Ifter graduation. Application should

ft made through the hometown Wo-

ien's Club president. Towns included

ire: Amherst, Athol, Charlemont,

teerfieH, Granby, Greenfield, Lake

leaaant, North Adams, Northfield,

(range, Shelburne Falls, South Deer-

ield. Sunderland, Turners Falls, Ware,

Villiamsburg.

A scholarship of $100.00 has been

offered by the Beaton Market Gar-

dners Association to any student

rho has satisfied the entrance re-

tirements and is taking an agricul-

tural course at Massachusetts State

Allege. Preferred consideration will

M given to those students who are

from rural sections.

Further information may be ob-

tained from Walter S. Hopkins, Jr.,

ident, Roston Market Gardeners

c. 240 Beaver Street, Waltham,

Massachusetts.

This morning at convocation our

guest speaker was Col. Charles Wel-

lington Furlong, who spoke on the

"Passing of the Old West". Mr. Fur-

long is an explorer, author, and lec-

turer. Born in 1874 at Cambridge,

Massachusetts, he was the first Am-

erican to explore in Tripoli, and the

first to cross the heart of the Tierra-

del-Fuego. He has ridden the range in

Montana and Oregon and lived with

the Blackfeet and Crow Indians. Dur-

ing the first world war, he was a mil-

itary aide to President Wilson and af-

terwards a delegate to the peace con-

ference. Mr. Furlong is also an artist

for he has illustrated hooks, been head

Of the Art Department at Cornell and

President of Massachusetts of Mass-

achusetts Normal Art School. He has

explored the wilderness of Dutch

Guiana, won the world's bull-rirftno

championship, produced the field

hand-hooks used by American and

Allied forces, found the last survivor

of the Livingstone expedition,

was the first white man to live

Pygmies (Ituri Forest, Congo in

19:10 ).

The picture above is that of a

French child "adopted" last spring

by the French Hub. Hoar old doea be

look? . . . he is eleven.

Jean-Claude Cuillanton, born 1984

. . France was in the depths of her

political wangling, name-calling, and

chauvinism . . . was five when G

many invaded Poland, was six when

Germany invaded France . . .
corrupt

leaders and disillusioned people fell

swiftly before the blitzkrieg . . .
was

ten when Allied forces landed in Nor-

mandy ... and what of the years be-

tween 1940 and 1944? They are fa-

miliar to us now, those stories of star-

vation, sickness, and fear, of work,

hope and prayer . . . lives at present

with aunt and invalid cousin in Mor-

laix ... his mother is dead and his

father in Paris can support only him-

self . . . known to his intimates as

"Jeannot" ... the report states that

Jean-Claude is seldom in the company

of other children preferring to play

alone. In letters to Marge Flint.

I

French Club President, he tells of how

he tries very hard not to think of

his dead mother, how deeply moved

he was at the death of Roosevelt . . .j

shows good work in school . . . no-

ticeable in the letters he writes is

the lack of mention of any ambitions

for the future. At his age, the normal

American child has definitely decided

on a career, probably that of train

engineer ... is bothered by heart

trouble at times.

The French Club, through the Fos-

ter Parents of America, contributes

ten dollars a month to Jean-Claud.'^

support.

TarnsandPlacards

Marks of Hazing
by Pauline Tanguay

Monday, October 1st, the freshmen

women donned white tarns, twelve by

twelve name cards and removed all

traces of makeup in response to the

orders of their "superiors, the sopho-

mores", who this week of hazing have

the right to make freshmen recite

jingles, sing songs, jump the numerals

on the walks and say "Umbriago".

The freshmen are also keeping

clear of the Stockbridge and Library

middle walks, giving the names of

ten upperclassmen when asked and

saying "hi" to everyone they meet

on campus. If the;, do not know the

person's name they substitute with

"hi Jane" or "hi Jo.-".

Tuesday the girl's of '40 appeared

in pigtails with bright colored bows.

On Wednesday their golden locks dis-

appeared completely beneath bandanas

which were worn under their tarns.

The girls carried stuffed animals and

dolll just to add "that certain touch"

to their outfits.

The girl's big MUrprioe came when

they were aroused at five thirty this

morning to serenade the various hous-

M .hi campus before breakfast. The

girls who had not obeyed the hazing

rules Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day WOW given the opportunity to

sing solos and dance.

Punishments for broken hazing

rules will be given Saturday si

Pond party for fre;hmen and sopho-

mores.

« «»

and

with

Five Freshmen Chosen

As Governing Board
The Freshman class elected its gov

erning committee at a meeting held

Saturday. September 29, in Stock-

bridge Hell. The five '49er« <-! •

were Alvin Alkon, chairman: Kici

Levine, Shirley Drexel, Barbars

Bolles, and Claire Lavigne They will

act as class officers until winter,

when the permanent officers will be

elected.

The election was supervised by the

Senate.

Mem Hall Exhibit

Features Oils, Crayons

A collection of fifteen oils audi

eighteen crayons is now on exhibit at

Memorial Hall and will be until Octo-

ber 25.

The artist, Martha Sawyers, born

in Texas, received her early training

in San Antonio, later coming to the

Art Students League in New York,

and then to Pans. Returning from

.1 tour around the world that ihe and

her husband, William Reusswig,

young fellow artist, now oversells,

made In 1987, she had a New York

show of the drawing and painting she

produced in the I»utch Fast Indict

and in China, at th( Marie Sterner

Galleries; and early in the iprini

1:11 1 she had a one-man exhibition at

the IVrargil Callcrics in New York.

[l eluded ill the collection
!

tour are: illustrations for Pi

Buck's "China <;-.ld"; "China Flig

•China Sky"; published by '

Magazine. "In S Chines.- Rice Field",

No. 208, was inspired by Pearl Buck's

"Dragon Seed". There are seven cray-

ons of Indian Lascars, published by

Fife Magazine as well as others of

Javanese and Balincse types. "Super-

stition" represent! a Japanese girl

off the coast of .Japan, while No, 217

depict* "Chinese Girl Guerilla", No.

228 and 229 repr ' i
!

,ai1 -

«.,.,. while No. 233 depict! "An Old

Chinese Womai

While her training at the Art Stu-

dents League was principally under

,. of 1, Hi

Sawyer*! technical manner has been

atiy influenced by the very first

work she did after leaving thl A I

Stud. • t'l League, at the J. and P.

Lamb Studios, working on stained

glass windows, painting with a

"needle".

(ierhard Haft, world fatuous cell-

ist, and John Delavoryas 'Hi talented

pianist, will perforin at the second

annual Collegian "Pojis" Concert in

Stockbridge Hall at I o'clock next

Wednesday evening, October 10. A
special Intermission program has been

planned by the ASTRP. Df. QoldbTg,

literary adviser to the Collegian will

again serve as master of ceremonies.

An internationally famous musician,

Mr. Haft is the guest performer. He
is now a member of the United States

Army serving at Ft. Devens. This <LI.

has entertained royalty in Furope and

at thirteen was guest cellist for the

danseuse I'avalova. lie was a membor

of the Italian State Opera and played

with the Russian Ballet. In America

he is probably best known as a mem-

ber of the Most. .n Pops Orchestra

under Arthur Fiedler.

John Delavoyas '46, of CMcopM
Falls, has been a well received pianist

at many campus functions. Last year

his playing was a highlight of Col-

legian pops. Upperclassmen will look

forward to his selections at tin- con

eerl again this year and Freshmen

will be introduced to the work of a

truly terrific Statesman.

The ASTRP boyi have planned a

light interlude program, their Ural

campus appearance of the y.ar. Dur-

ing intermission, refreshments will be

available to those with ready cash.

.ban BpettigUC '4i is manager of

the Collegian Pop! again this year.

She is assisted by members of the

staff. Verne Lass '46 is In charge of

fa, Arthur Karas '47 handles

tickets, Rosemary Speerwill head the

refreshment committee, and Yirginia

Minahan '47 is publicity director.

Tickets are on sale in all college

houses, and dormitories, and the Col-

lege Store at campus rat.-s of fifty

cents. Admission at the door will he

seventy-five cents.

»•»

Vespers Speaker To Be

Reverend Dwight Cart

Reverend Dwight Cart of the Faith

Congregational Church in Springfield

will speak St V.-p«rs thi< Sunday

afternoon at B p.m. in Memorial Hall.

This will be the BfifBond of the regular

Vesper services which are to be held

at that time.

Distinguished religious leaders of

this area will speak at these serv.

during the fall.

Lev. Robert Rodenmayer of

John'! Episcopal Church. Northamp-

ton Will speak October 14. The 1

week Dr. John Hoon of Wi ill Heth-

odist Church, Springfield, will deliver

the addr. October U Dr. Fric

Lowenthal will speak.

During November the gui ik-

on will he 1 ron Meckel of the

First Congregational Church, Brain-

tree, and Rt Rev. vv. I n Law-

rence, Bishop of the Episcopal Dio-

,.f Western Hasan I

H. Miller of

Holyoke will speak. Dr. i Gor-

don Gilkey of Springfield sddrei

Vespen !>• 9. Thi

program closes with Chrill S!

d by Dr. William Park, pn

dent of Northfield Sch

Reverend W. Burn*! »n, Jr.

poke at t
; \ eaper

Sunday. Vespers are sponsored by the

United Religious Council, and all stu-

dents are encouraged to attend.
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Horticulture Manufactures Founder,

Prof. Walter W. Chenoweth, Dies

EDITORIAL 1IOAKD

JASON KIBSHEN l«J. K.lil.ir-in-ihi.-f

KO ,.M\ia BPEBB '47. MtnutH Alitor

L.QIS IAN1STKK IB. •
'•'•'•"

I

KKI'ltKTHKS

ai.NKS BOWLES '41

ANNE POWKK8 '

J KAN DAYLE8 in

JEWEL KAI IMAN '48

THEODORA MELAHOUEIi '41

BARBARA BTEONER "48

RONALD THAW '41

'i..

ANNK MKRRILL '4«. A«ocl»U «ditor

MAltV O'REILLY '47. Newi Bnitoi

HELEN NeJAMK '46, New Hltor

HK1.EN HURKOUUHS '47

HARRIET STKRNltEHG '47

1.IKK1AN HEAVElt "48
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Safety Program

"Tlu- lights go OB Bgaill all over the world"—and Massachusetts

State College is still in the dark! It has long been a student gripe

thai all campus walks are not sufficiently lighted. While some im-

provement has been made during the last two years, there is still

much to be done. With girls occupying the Lewis and Thatcher

dormitories for the first time, the need for the lighting of walks

approaching the dormitories is more apparent. Already this year,

an accident has ocurred on the walk leading up from the highway

to Thatcher Hall—although it is true, that this accident was not

serious, it does highlight the presence of a potential danger.

The danger, moreover, is twofold. The walk leading to the dorm-

itories via the infirmary road, is so dark that the road itself is in-

distinguishable. If for no other reason, this road should be lighted

for emergency calls to the infirmary.

Among other unlighted stretches are the walks extending from

the library to the end of the campus on Lincoln Avenue, the road

to Butterfield by way of the President's house, and the path along

the highway which divides the campus. With the enlarged enroll-

ment this year, a great many students are living off campus who

have occasion to use the Lincoln Avenue road frequently. Consid-

er, also, that there is no lighted sidewalk for students returning

from town to Lewis, Thatcher, and the Abbey along the main

highway. It is inevitable that more accidents will occur if the light-

ing situation is not further improved.

For many years, the Collegian has campaigned and is still cam-

paigning for the construction of a sidewalk along Fraternity Row

extending from the Pi Beta Phi house to just beyond the Sigma

Delta Tau house. Editorials, letters to the editor, and petitions

from all campus groups have been the life-giving plasma which

has kept this campaign ^oing, yet nothing has been done to remedy

the situation. More cars, most have poor tires, are on the road be-

•ause of the lifting of gas rationing; there is more student traffic

due to the enlarged enrollment at the college; speeding is prevalent

because there are no signs warning drivers that they are approach-

ing a campus zone—all of these contribute to a constant menace

of dangerous accidents.

Every year, this topic arises only after a serious accident occurs,

iuat as it has now. But the issue is soon submerged in complacency.

Will it always come to that end or will some definite action be ta-

ken to prevent further mishaps? It would seem imperative that a

sidewalk should be built, warning signs should be erected, and

speed laws should be enforced.

Peace and Chaos

Liberation of conquered nations has

not always resulted in peaceful ad-

ministrations. This was seen some

months ago when Greece was freed

by British Invading forces. Misunder-

standings arose between the various

partisan forces and chaos resulted in

the form of open warfare.

Having lived for several years un-

der foreign despotism, liberated peo-

ples are reluctant to accept a return

of the status quo. This has been es-

pecially true of the colonial posses-

sions of the overrun nations of Eur-

ope. In recent days riots have been

reported in French Indo-China, India,

and in some parts of Java. The situa-

tion in Indo-China seems to be rapid-

ly reaching the proportions of an open

revolt.

The state of tension in French

Indo-China was to be expected. The

native Annamese saw the Japanese

invade and occupy their country with

almost no resistance on the part of

their French masters. France itself

was conquered and defeated. During

the occupation of their country, the

native Annamese have had much time

to think over their status as a colon-

ial possession of a defeated power.

Suddenly the Annamese see the Japs

quit tin- war and a token force of

French soldiers return to French Indo-

China. A colonial people who have

gone through so much are justified

in demanding the severance of ties

with the mother country of France.

The natives demand independence;:

the masters reply with troops. The

same old cycle over and over again.

Obviously in this enlightened world

of peace something fundamental is

in error. And the whole subject of

world peace hinges on the matter. The

peoples of the world must have the

right of self-determination, and this

includes colonial powers as well as

sovereign nations.

Peace and Japan

The process of reeducation in Ja-

pan is so detailed a task that the

United States has proposed an Allied

Commission to formulate occupational

policies. The Commission has been

agreed to by Great Britain, Russia,

and China and will meet in Washing-

ton in the near future.

Such a commission has been long

overdue. Gen. MacArthur, a brilliant

strategist, handled the surrender and

occupation with calmness and resolu-

tion. His appointment as Supreme
Commander in Japan was a good one,

for the Japs have always respected

autocratic rule. But because the Gen-

eral is not experienced in civilian

administration, some rash predictions

and statements have come out of

Supreme Headquarters in Toyko. The
lack of coordination between the mil-

Continued on page 4

To the Fditor;

In welcoming the college students

nothing was said, as far M 1 know,

to those either wilful or moronic

groups who will use the street as s

k and do it several abreast.

Such circumstances as the fact that

there may be sidewalk on only one

side of the road to the other will not

resurrect the person who was too

careless, nor lessen the feelings of

any car driver involved Should we

erect a little stone momument dedi-

cated to the young man killed while

walking in Pleasant Street one night

last year and label it plainly "You

may be next"? What percentage of

the students are so stupid or so will-

ful that they insist personally on be-

ing the guinea pig to test the state-

ment that sometime in the next few

years, .perfcajM .tWi .year, another

Student will be killed or injured

walking in the streets?

This does not apply to marching

columns of men In the daytime when

both the platoon leaders and the

motorists seem to use discretion.

However, the hill down past Marshall

Hall, or the hill Up Fast Pleasant

Street, or any part of the main

road, especially at night or just be-

fort the first morning classes, con-

stitutes a real though unnecessary

hazard. Grammar schools have safety

patrols, does a college campus need

policing? The undersigned, a bicyclist

not often either motorist or pedes-

trian, has no ax to grind except to

! save the statistical side of his soul

'••o'ii annoyance at teeing and hear-

ing about people doing their best to

have the disgraceful annual peace-

time road casualitio continue to

outdo our worst wartime casualty

rate.

William H. Ross

This column is for anyone. How

ever, it is especially useful to all tbosi

who, having whipped from the tea

ture story to the Flick schedules, ha|

pen to And themselves on the intei

veiling pages. We have no particula

policy, we just stand. Our only avi .

reader is the copy-reader j our onlj

faithful followers are our friend

Iiut with you, dear class of 1949, «

feel we have found our future, w

wish to you good luck in your unde

takings, you upon whose shoulders li>

the future leadership of school, tow

ami state. Unfortunately, we And it

necessary to bequeath to all you p<

tential Presidents certain little re

sponsibilities to accomplish during

your six years here at State

You must strive for: A dirtier Dri

Hall floor so that Phys Fd class,

will finally take showers voluntarily

Couches in the Rhododendron Gar

den.

Shorter Fibe hours so that eve

the present half of required

work can't get done.

More restrictions for Freshma

girls, saving them the bother of ma-

king any out-of-dorm plans.

In return for your acceptance of

I

these little burdens, we offer you a

few helpful tips In all C-StOl

courses, your presence is compulsory.

Come to these equipped with a dee!

of cards; do not bother to eat firs'.

for straws are constantly provide*

While not absolutely required, Am-

herst Theater 16 Is one of the mosl

helpful prerequisites to Memorial

Hall Lab, as is Bridge I, 2 and 3.

Make sure that your extra-curricu-

lar life is not Interfered with, but

a few hours a week can be spared,

say about fifteen, try to fit in a fe.

sea I've found it more than ad-

visable.

Professor Walter W. Chenoweth,

former head of the Department of

Horticulture Manufactures at MSC,

died on August .'i. after a short ill-

ness. Funeral services were held on

August (I at the North Congregational

Church, North Amherst, and were at-

tended by all members of the depart-

. ut. Dr. Griffiths and Maurice Car-

ey served as bojirers, and Dr. John

J. Powers as usher. The department

mourns the passing of this great man,

not only for his part in its founding,

but even more for the spirit of friend-

liness which he instilled, making it

possible for undergraduates, graduate

students, faculty and research men
to come together in his food tech.

family.

He came to the college in 1912 as

instructor and assistant professor of

pomology, and was soon at work to

fulfill the dreams of 1'rof. Sears, head

of the pomology dept., in the divi-

sion of horticulture, to introduce a

course in the utilization of culls and

surplus crops. From its early begin-

ning in the fall of 1913, equipped with

only a few gas plates and the neces-

sary kettles, offering three weeks of

laboratory practice, horticulture man-

ufactures grew by leaps and bounds,

particularly due to its extensive work

during World War I, to be established

as a separate department in May,
1!»ik, with Prof. Chenoweth as head

of the department.

President Baker Lauds

Quarterly Publication

Sigma Delta Taus and Snow Sculpture

Frosh Hazing

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

To the Editor;

What has happened to the spirit of

Frosh hazing this year? What fun is

I left in hazing without a soloist in the

I "C" store, a marriage proposal in

front of Stockbridge Hall or a cham-

bermaid in the halls of Lewis and

Thatcher?

I doubt very much if it is the fault

of the sophomore class. For years

hazing week was something to be

feared by the freshmen girls, the "C"

store would be a hall of horror for

any of the green frosh who entered

during hazing week. Now it is noth-

ing more than a social center for sor-

ority rushing. In years past, sopho-

mores were allowed to request favors

of the frosh; making beds, cleaning

rooms, bussing trays, etc. and at pres-

ent the girls of '49 are getting away

with reciting a few lines of poetry,

meeting men with the familiar "Hi

Joe", and discarding their warpaint.

If they are to be subjected to so

little hazing, why have a freshmen

hazing week at all?

A frustrated upperclassmen

.,„ ....HIM. mi u»iiiii»iii""i • in,.,":

SCHOOLBOUSD
It matters how a girl behaves,

It matters when professors rave.

Oh time and change, with hearts

more gay

Than they'll be graduation day,

How strange it seems with all thosf

gone

From '45, to still go on.

Ah Freshman, they've passed on to

you

A love for State and Amherst* too.

So welcome to our college dear

We hope you're happy as we here.

And help to make our dream comi'

true

That soon we'll be Massachusetts U.

*The town.

Buy Victory Bonds

- z

7#lMIMMtMMMMMMMMM»M !••»••••••MMMMMItlMIMMIMMMMM ••lie

Obviously, this year is 10,561),74o,

201 times better than last year. Yes,

of course-MEN. Thank heaven-no

more manless columns I'm tired of

'em too. So just try to get the feel of

it, here's a column devoted to every

female's number one thought.

And I see where some rare speci-

mans of the fair sex are making hay

(even green hay) while the sun

shines. From the reactions exhibited,

I gather that the veterans aren't

wholly sincere in their howling. One

might think they had a glimpse of

Frankstein's ghost. That's a thought,

isn't it?

Naturally men on campus means

fraternity rushing. Thus far the only

comment has been a somewhat bitter

"why?". Just the same, dear ole S.A.

E. is going all out with "smokers"

and what have you. I certainly don't

know. It does look pretty good though

for S.A.E. You're doing a fine job

Senators.

And speaking of Senators-those

bonnets are right out of thix norld.

The upperclassmen certainly put

Continued on Page 3

1 SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
! by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

|
i

J,,, ,„ HUH IMimilHIIMI IMIMl"

We'd like to start this year out in

the right way by saying "hello" and

"glad to see you" to the veterans

who are back on campus. It's swell

not to have to write about you in ab-

sentia. This column will continue in its

original purpose of keeping students

posted of the activities of former

classmates still in the service and

helping the latter to keep in contact

with each other as much as possible.

Any information about our service-

men and women, ex or otherwise, will

be greatly appreciated.

Among those back on campus are

Don Parker with his wife, Elaine,

Art Peck, Sherry Davidson, and Ray

Fuller. Bill Manchester '44 has re-

turned to the country from the South

Pacific, and he expects to come back

to State next semester. Art Irzyck '44

is up and around at Cushing General,

Continued on Page I

SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47

;,» > • • •• "";

At the local bonfire last Thursday

evening Coach Tommy Eck revealed

in part the possible outcome of this

year's football season. With a hint

of pessimism in his voice Coach Eck

exhorted the student body to bear with

the boys regardless of possible ini-

tial defeats.

This note of warning, not to expect

too much of MSC's first postwar

team, lies in the fact that the squad

is highly unseasoned as far as col-

legiate football is concerned. The

team is heavily sprinkled with fresh-

men students, some of whom are

without benefit of schoolboy football

experience. In addition, though the

turnouts for practice have been great

er than expected; they are, neverthe-

less, much below pre-war par. Regard

less, of this, we can expect both Am-

herst College and the University of

Maine to be in practically the sanu

position, for both teams had also sus-

pended collegiate football activities

during the war. As a result, the onlv

experienced team we should face, will

be Brooklyn College. This school

played a regular peace time football

schedule last year and will doubtles-

have some experienced men returning

However, it is difficult at such an

early date to tell how things will

stack up when October 20th rolls a

round. The squad still has almost

three weeks of heavy scrimmaging

before the opening tilt and a lot car

happen between now and the twen-

Coatfnued on Pag* I

Expressing the hope that "before

too long, the Quarterly may become

an independent publication", President

Baker, In letter, expressed his ap-

preciation of the contribution the edi-

tors are making "through the ({uar-

terly, to a finer cultural atmosphere

on the campus." At present the Quar-

terly is a supplement to the Collegian.

The full text of the letter follows:

"A night or two ago I took home
the Spring-Summer Number of the

Massachusetts State College Collegian

Quarterly. I spent a very interesting

three-quarters of an hour reading

some of the articles and the poems.

Congratulations to you and those

associated with you in editing the

Quarterly and to those who con-

tributed articles and poems.

"With the editors of the Quarterly,

I hope that before too long the Quar-

terly may become an independent col-

lege publication. It deserves support

sufficient to make it more than a

self-supporting activity.

"Again may I express appreciation

of the contribution which you and
others are making through the Quar-

terly to a finer cultural atmosphere
on the campus.

Sincerely,

Hugh P. Baker"
At present there are four editors:

Barbara Cross '46, Hilda Sheinberg

'47, Dorothea Lohmann, '46, and
Arnold Golub, '47. A larger staff is

planned and a competition for edi-

torial positions is announced else-

where in this issue. #

The Collegian Quarterly is entering

its ninth year of continuous publica-

tion. After the well received issues

of last year, the present editorial

staff is looking forward to even fur-

ther progress and achievement.

The Quarterly is the undergraduate

publication of the student body, and
as such prints all forms of contribu-

tions such as fiction, verse, essay,

and other types of non-fiction mater-

ial. Students are earnestly urged to

submit to the editorial board possible

material for publication.

The new department was housed in

the dairy building until 1980 when

the appropriation for a separate

building was finally approved. The

i ediCStion to I'rof. Chenoweth is a

standing tribute to his unrelenting ef-

forts to make the department a suc-

cess so much a success that its de-

partment of research now ranks high-

est in the country. His successors are

continuing his progressive program;

one forward step taken since bis re-

tirement In lt»41 is the changing of

the departmental name from horti-

culture manufactures to food tech-

nology.

Prof. Chenoweth is the author of

several books which are now being

used as texts in food technology cour-

ses; "Food Preservation", "How to

Make Candy", and "How to Preserve

Food". In 1949 on the 150th anniver-

sary of the Massachusetts Society for

Promoting Agriculture, he was a-

warded S medal for hi* pioneer con-

tribution in food preservation in

Massachusetts.

Prof, Chenoweth was born in James-

port, Mo., May W). 1X71. He received

his P.S. degree from Valparaiso U-

niversity in 1902, and his A.1J. de-

gree in 1908. He received an honor-

ary M.I), degree In Agriculture from

the University of Missouri. He was

head of the department of science at

Chillkothe (Mo.) Normal School from

1903 to 1007, and was secretary of

the Missouri State Board of Horti-

culture in 1918. He was instructor

and assistant professor in pomology

at MSC from 1912 to 101K, and was

head of the department of horticul-

ture manufactures from 101K to May,

1941, when he retired. He was a mem-
ber of Alpha Zeta, Sigma Xi, and

Phi Kappa Phi.

Sigma Iota Is Pledge Chapter Of

Sigma Delta Tau, National Sorority
Sigma Iota sorority last spring be-

came the I 'si pledge chapter of Sigma

Dtdta Tau, national sorority. The "Sig

Delt" pledges expect initiation very

shortly.

Sigma lots sorority was founded as

a local organization here in 1935

through the efforts of five girls, aided

by the members of the faculty. The

sorority urew and d< veloped, and in

r.tti a committee was set up to In-

vestigate the problem of becoming

affiliated with a national organiza-

tion. Representatives of various na-

tionals Were guests at the sorority

house and all available information

was obtained. When on February 17,

1946, Mrs. Pen Rartman, national

president of Sigma Delta Tau made

S visit to Sigma Iota, % period of N
search commenced, with the assist-

ance of the Student Life Committee,

which resulted in the pledging of

Sigma lots to the national sorority.

Sigma Delta Tau was founded on

March 26, 1917 at Cornell University.

Peta Chapter was next founded at the

University of Pennsylvania, succeeded

by twenty other chapters on college

and university campuses throughout

the country. There are nineteen SC

live chapters in the United State.-, and

one in Canada. Willi the pledging of

Sigma Iota on May 'J«'.. 1946, Sigma
Delia Tau has extended its program

of expansion to include the .New Fug-

land States.

Psi pledge chapter hopes to be in-

stalled as an active chapter in the not

too distant future. Miss Xita Thorner,

a former president of the Alpha chap-

ter, will advise and assist the sorority

during the pledge period.

Servicemen's Column
( 'tiiiiiiiinil i ran i>n<ir 2

and he, too, will probably be back on

campus for 2nd. semester, (iordie

Smith '44 is back in circulation, and

he and Daphne (Miller) Smith '48

have redecorated a house on Pong Is-

land. One of the summer issues of

Good Housekeeping magazines pub-

lished pictures of the Smith home.

George and Marie (Kragt) Burgess

'46 are the proud parents of a daugh-

ter, Laura, born in June. At present

George is awaiting his discharge from

the Army Air Corps. Bill Herrmann
'44 was married a few weeks ago in

Texas. Before leaving Italy he was

awarded the D.F.C. for taking a crip-

pled Liberator on a successful bomb
run over Germany. Although the plane

was plastered with anti-aircraft fire,

Lt. Herrmann kept it aloft, dropped

his bombs and took the almost unair-

worthy plane safely back to its home

base. Bernie Willemain '44 and Rose

Grant '45 were married this summer
after Bernie's return from Germany.

They are living in Tennesee where he

is stationed.

Some of the fellows and girls are

still overseas despite the war's end,

and so far this is our information.

Ray Hollis, Bob Cowing '44, and Dan-

ny McCarthy '45 are still in Germany.

Lt. Warren Anderson '45 is in Guam
and Lt. Bob Radway '44 is in the

Philippines. Pat Jennings '45 has ar-

rived in England where she is serving

the armed forces as an American Red

Cross staff assistant. Jack Brown is

serving in the Pacific theatre.

That's all for this week. Let's all

buy victory stamps and bonds so that

we can have more veterans back home

and at State!
« i »

Co-editing
Continued from page 2

forth quite a show of muscles at the

rope pull, all twenty of them, (men

Announcements
VII students *Ih» wish lo compete

tor positions on the editorial staff of

the Collegian Quarterly, hut who did

not report al I he (Juai lei l> Club nieei-

int; el Wednesday, October H, should

secure the competitors' assignments,

at once, from one of the following!

Barbers Cross '49, Thatcher Hall:

Dorothea I .ohm ami 'Pi. Lewis Hall:

\rnold Gelub 'IT, 18 Peering Streets

Hilda Sheinberg '47, S4gM Delia Tau.

Gamma l.ta Chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Thets announces the Initiation of

Uuth Murphy '46, Josephine Coloruso
'47, l.orian Smith '47, Roberta Cur-

tis '48, Barbara Hyndman '48, Con-

nie Ifangum '48, But* Russell '48,

Evelyn Strobecs '48 and Joanna
Waite '48,

Jean Could '44 was elected Vice-

President of the chapter to replace

l.ee Hodges Weuaea '16. and Sylvia

Blair '44 was elected House Maaagef
lo replace \anc> Andrews Taylor '46.

Post: A Little Pen alarm clock, blue

with a yellowish brass face, in the

College Store last Friday, September
28 at about Hi o'clock. Please return

it to Janet Bemis, room 419 Thatcher.

she really needs it

!

Found: a Ian windhrcaker at the

rope-pull. The owner may claim it al

the Alumni office.

Tryouts for the "Statesmen" will

take place Monday, October X in the

auditorium of the Memorial Hall from
I to :: p in.

Tryouts for Women's Glee Club for

upper-clasawemen will take place on

October "> from 2 lo S p.m. in the

Memorial Hall auditorium.

The dance scheduled by Alpha Pp
silon Pi for this Friday evening at

Memorial Pall will be postponed be-

cause of sorority teas.

All Students are requested lo re-

tain their identification cards beCSUSS

the) are the means of admittance to

(he Amherst College name, free htil

for a slight lax payment.
Delta \'u chapter of Kappa Kappa

Camma wishes to announce the elec-

tion of Delight Bulloch as Viee-Pn
dent of the chanter.

Post: a CM Omega pin between the

Chemistry building and Chi O. If

found, please return lo Romaine Ash,

Chi Omega, 815 Lincoln Ave.

^
Reprinted from the Augu

© tvvl lilt. INC.. 10«» \^N
»t issue of Esquire ^

"I think it's the wrong approach, but she

determined to get a man"

Sportscast
Continued from page 2

tieth.

This fact was emphasised last Sat-

urday when the si pi ad had its first

real contact work. From eleven to

twelve under the hot sun, Coaches

Eck and Ball put their charges

through a heavy scrimmage period.

Working in the backfield for the first

team were Lee, Befu, Struzzier, and

Culbertson; at the ends were Men-

gher and O'Connell; at tackles Shum-

way and Sullivan; at guards Wolfe

and Desautels; and at center Hall.

Although this was the starting outfit,

it was however subject to change

throughout the scrimmage as Coach

Eck attempted to give all the boys a

chance to show all their merits. The

scrimmage, the first of its type this

season, looked rather well as the boys,

working from a single wing formation

with an unbalanced line, swept off

tackle and barged through the middle

of the line. Though the practice was

far removed from opening game per-

fection, it did reveal that the men
possessed a lot of fight and were will-

ing to learn. If this sort of spirit con-

tinues throughout the season, the MSC
football team will be a hard one to

defeat.

not muscles) What say? Was the

water too cold? The freshmen have

some pretty rugged individuals in

their midst. They liked the water so

much they even induced a few of the

Honorables to join them-with a little

gentle prodding

Anyhow, it's a nice experience just

to hear a rumble along with treble in

the c-store and convo, off key or not.

We're glad to have you with us fel-

lows so here's to a happy year.

SARRIS RESTAURANT— known for its excellent

Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks. Bakery Goods—Baked ev-

ery day. We welcome You Back.

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

SARRIS RESTAURANT

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES—

Sweaters, Sox, Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers — Sneakers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Pledging Closes Rushing October 8

For 8 Fraternities, 6 Sororities

FRATERNITY
The fraternity rushing season at

MSC was opened <>u Tuesday, Sep-

tember 25, by Dean Lanphear with a

talk on the values ami operation of

the fraternity system here. Timed to

correspond with the sorority raihing,

the fraternity rush period will end on

Oetober 8. Of the eleven fraternities

here, only tight: Alpha Kpsilon Pi,

Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa Bigma,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Q.T.V. local, Sig-

ma Alpha Kpsilon, Tau Epsilon Phi,

and Theta Chi are partidpating In

niahing this year.

Continuing until Oetober 8, individ-

ual houses will entertain and get to

know the prospective pledges. By

noon on Monday, October 8, every

eligible four year man is asked to

indicate whether he intends to pledge

or not, check and sign a slip, seal it in

an envelope, and leave it in Mr. Lan-

phear'a office by noon. The pledge

lips may be obtained from the indi-

vidual houses or in Registrar Lan-

phear's office during the week of

October 1-8.
All houses except Alpha Episilon Pi

and Tau Epsilon Phi are limited by a

quota rule to eight pledges, but since

interest in faternities and the number

of men returning to college are both

greater tban was anticipated three

week! ago. there is now a proposal

before the Interfraternity Council for

an increase in the quota.

fa man who wishes to join a

fraternity will write on his pledge slip

his first choice of a house and as main-

other choices as he wished to indicate

in the order of his preference. (Most

me" indicate either two or t hree

Choices.) The individual fraternities

submit lists of the eligible men whom

they wish to pledge. At a meeting

of the Interfraternity Council in the

afternoon of October 8. the pledge

slips and fraternity lists are com-

pared. As far as possible, every

eligible man is given his first choice.

but if the house of his choice is

ted by the quota from accepting

him and one of the other houses which

he has indicated can take him. ho is

-tied to one of these for which

- indicated a preference. No one

but the eligible man himself ever

k- owi whether he was pledged to the

house of his first choice or to a house

further down on his list In the past,

the council has been compelled in very

few cases to sanction a second choice,

very rarely a third choice.

Pviishine and other interfraternity

activities are currently conducted un-

der the supervision of the Interfrater-

nity Council, an official body made up

of the faculty advisers of the local

chapters. As soon as the undergradu-

ate membership has returned to full

strength, the council will revert to its

normal makeup of undergraduates.

SORORITY
Panhellenie has issued the follow-

ing announcement about Rushing. In-

vitations to the Imitation 7Y</.s will

be delivered to fraahmen resideness-

Lewis, Thatcher, Butterfield-by 11:00

A.M. on Saturday. Girls who live off

campus will receive invitations by

mail Saturday morning.

Invitations to closed date will be

delivered to the freshmen residences

at 1:15 P.M. on Sunday. Replies to

the invitations are to be left in a box

so designated in each dormitory. Two
members of the Panhellenie Council

will remain in each Recreation Room
where the replies are to be written.

There is to be no discussion in these

rooms from 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. The
off campus girls will be notified by

telephone of closed date invitations.

These girls are asked to then

call the house whose invitation she

accepts. It is not necessary to call the

house(s) whose invitation one de-

clines. In calling the sorority, you

may reverse the charges.

There will be a silence period ex-

tending from 1 :00 P.M Sunday, to

7:00 P.M. Monday, excluding the

hours of a Closed Pate.

Those wishing to pledge are to go

to the Auditorium in the Mem. Build-

inir at 11:60 A.M. Monday, Oct. 8

where they will sign the preference

cards.

The invitations to membership will

be delivered to the freshmen residen-

ces at 4:00 P.M. Monday. Off campus

girls should call for their invitations

at the Panhellenie Room in the Mem.

Building between 4:00 and 5:00 P.M

On Monday. October 8th.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thins., October 1th

WSGA Judiciary Board and

Housemother's meeting

—

Memorial Hall—5 P.M.

Friday, October 5th

Informal open house at all sor-

orities 7-10 P.M.

Meeting of the Point System
Commttee—Mem. Hall 5

P.M.

Saturday, October 6th

Invitation rushing teas (infor-

mal) 7-10 P.M. Invitations

delivered to dorms at 11 A.

M.

Sunday. October 7th

Sororty Closed Date (formal)

6:30-9:30. Invitations deliv-

ered at 1:60; replies collect-

ed at 3 P.M.

Monday. October 8th

Preferential bidding by the

freshmen girls—Mem Hall

11:50.
Invitations to membership de-

livered to dorms—4 P.M.

Pledging 7:00 P.M

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
,

, hi
'

'

Freshman Choir

This year's freshman choir is

composed of twenty eight freshman

twirls who will stag at Vespers every

Sunday. Sopranos: Mary Anne Alger,

Martha Reck, Nancy Bowman, Eliza-

beth Cooper, Rosina DiPietro, Shirley

Dunn, Phylis Ford, Barbara Hamil-

ton, Carolyn Hagman, Elizabeth Mar-

golis, Judy Moore, Judith Lambert,

Eileen Stern, and Janet Vondell.

Altos: Florence Blumenthal, Sally

Bolles, Aldea Carroll, Margaret Holly,

Nancy Larson, Marilyn Moser, Eliza-

beth Olaussen, Margaret Pratt, Bar-

bara Robinson. Janet Sanctuary, Jane

Sears, Lorraine Silverman, Charlotte

Snow, Beverly Sykes, Arlene Vilker,

and Anne Weaver.

Rehearsals are held every Wednes-

day from 4:4.r>pm to .

r
»:.

f50pm in the

Memorial Building.

T. Melhouvis

ness was overlooked as a hundred or

more vets are expected to enroll at

Stockbridge School, and it was felt

that these men should take part in

determining the activities of the or-

ganization.

Plans v-"i-e drawn up for a member-

ship p-nu business meeting to be held

at 7:80 p.m. Monday, October 8 in

Old Chapel Auditorium. Moreover,

it was felt that the association should

outline its social program and a com-

mittee whose duty it will be to car-

ry out such a program was nominated

and elected. Those chosen for the

committee are Don Parker, chairman,

and Barbara Robinson, Stan Foley,

and Art Peck.

Veteran's Association Meeting

Old Chapel—7:30 P.M.

Wednesday, October 10th

Collegian Pops Concert—8 P.

M. Stockbrdge

* • »

Interest In Research

Is Promoted On Campus
Members of the Research Staff of

the Experiment Station nave made

significant contributions to the Agri-

cultural work of the State, Public

Health, Technology. Veterinary Sci-

ence, etc. In order to acquaint all

those interested in research with their

work, the Experiment Station has

planned a program of lectures, dem-

onstrations, and teas in order to fur-

ther and promote the interest for re-

search, and to acquaint those interest-

ed with the new scientific discoveries

and achievements of the year. All

meetings are open to members of

Sigma Xi, the resident teaching staff,

Extension Service, and seniors and

graduate students interested in re-

.><>>. »>>< in...... 1. II. H.I MM MMIIIIMIHW;

ARMY STATIONERY

$1.00 Value I

69c

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

itary and the United States Depart-

ment of State was apparent soon after

the invasion. The situation has already

markedly improved and the formation

of this new Allied Commision should

help matters even more.

In a few short weeks the Japs have

had a great change of character. Once

again Japan is the home of the cherry

tree, clean homes, and polite inhabi-

tants. Psychologists have long doubt-

ed the existence of Jekyll and Hyde

characters. They should look to the

home islands of Japan for new scien-

tific evidence.

Whether the change is sincere or

Veterans' Association

Fifty veterans of World War II

crowded into Old Chapel Monday I

night, October 1, for the first meeting

of the Massachusetts State College

Veterans' Association for the 45-46]

season. Much of the necessary busi-

World Service Fund
Continued from page 1

Yes, I know that America did its

pert in the war, and I'm proud of it.

But that's no excuse for saying that

the students in countries harder hit

on their own now. If we want

t of Chance at avoiding an-

other war, we've got to make sure of

the people who will do that avoiding

with us. The money we contribute

this year is just that much more se-

curity twenty, or five year*

from now.
ii 1 1 1 « 1 1 1 * 1 1 1 it

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
;

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN •

EVES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
\

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer
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SELECT YOUR

FLOWERS

FOR SORORITY TEAS AT

I MUSANTE'S
j Orders Taken Amherst

671 34 Main St. •

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 itx i • > 1 1 1 1 1 1 •

GOING HOME
Ccdi the

AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

of Service

Telephone 4€

search.

The first meeting planned by the

Experiment Station Council will be

held on October 9th, 3:45 to 5:00 p.m.

at the 4-H Club House. At this time,

Fred J. Sievers, Director, will discuss

"The Outlook for 1945-46".
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS
—by—

MONOMAC
Black and Brown

|
BIB'S SHOES |

Northampton
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Music You Want

I Victor and Columbia Records

[
Autumn Serenade

| It's Been A Long Time

| Stars in Your Eyes

I Till the End of Time

I I'm Gonna Love That Guy

1 Put That Ring On My Finger

I I Begged Her

j I Fall in Love too Easily

} The Charm of You

! What Makes the Sunset

THE MUTUAL
j Plumbing <& Heating Co.

expedient, we do not know. But after

looking at the record, we just cannot

give the misunderstood Japs the bene-

fit of the doubt.

So it looks like a long occupation.

But eventually, after lengthy indoc-

trination, it is hoped that Japan, too,

will take its place among the respect-

ed members of the world community.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

i SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

|
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. . . 4.">6
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Agents for

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

Quarterly Club
Holding the initial club meeting

on campus, the Quarterly Club held a

business meeting last night in Old

Chapel followed by an explanation of

competition. A series of problems

were presented to test the editorial

ability of the candidates for the six

positions available to members of var-

ious classes.

The competition will close on Nov-

ember 13.

• • it! 11111(11 • *••• '** m* 1:

Shown at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY
CHINA SKY

with

RANDOLPH SCOTT

SUN—MON—TUES
! A BELL FOR ADANO |

with

GENE TIERNEY
JOHN HODIAK

! WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY j

DOUBLE FEATURE

COUNTER ATTACK
with

PAUL MINI
—and

—

EADIE WAS A LADY
5 c
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New Fall Scarfs

and Kerchiefs

Larue Assortment

Playing Cards

Latest in lewelry

|
GIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store
jj

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONOAUTICS, INC.
LAFLEUR HELD, NORTHAMPTON

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

PLANE RENTAL

SIGHT SEEING

(CHS. TAYLOR (RAFT, and ASBONCA8

Transportation To and From Field

(ALL NORTHAMPTON—2S70-RK

SPECIAL RATES FOR BLOCK TIME

i

the fltoadwsette Colleniuu
VOL. LVI AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, Till RSOAY, OCTOIIER 11. 1945 no. :»

WSSF Drive Starts Today; Thermometer Will Show Progress

One Hundred Sixty-five Students

Pledge Sororities, Fraternities
The formal 1945 fraternity and sorority rushing season ended

Monday, October 8, with pledging ceremonies in all houses. Six

sororities and eight fraternities participated in rushing this year,

and 165 men and women students were pledged.

SORORITY I
FRATERNITY

Chi Omega pledged 21, Kappa Al- The different fraternities reported

pha Theta 18, Kappa Kappa Gamma
111, PJ Beta Phi 19, Sigma Delta Tau

1 16, and Sigma Kappa 20.

Chi Omega pledged Cleo Anderson,

I Lois Decker, Sally Bolles, Barbara

* Broderick, Jean Litz, Eileen Flynn,

Nancy Kelleher, Rueith McKenney,

Audrey Caless, Patricia Richardson,

Barbara Hall, Faith Pelton, Mary

Himmelman, Marcia Gardner, Mildred

• West, Ruth Sullivan, Alice O'Neil,

' Dolerita Donovan, Barbara Purcell, all

'49, and Marilyn Baker '48.

Kappa Alpha Theta's new pledges

are Eileen Aldrich, Jean Sears, Alice

Mayer, Janet Vondell, Barbara Bolles,

Jacqueline Lapointe, Mary Alger, Au-

drey Boyle, Shirley Dunn, Grace

French, Nannette Bartlett, Elaine Bor-

den, Therese Conlon, Marilyn Walsh,

Eleanor Kennedy, Alison Trombla,

Ramona Richards, and Virginia Par-

ker, all of the class of '49.

Barbara Barry, Barbara Brunner,

Aldea Carroll, Roberta Frost, Mar-

jorie Holly, Barbara Lee, Helen Lo-

gan, Nancy Maier, Lois Quinn, Em-
ily Trott, and Barbara Robinson, all

freshmen, were pledged to Kappa

Kappa Gamma.
Pi Beta Phi pledged Nancy Bowman,

Helen Bride, Dorae Elwell, Nancy

iFord,
Dorothy Fortune, Claire La-

vigne. Marie Matthes, Carolyn Miller,

Janet Miller, Julia Moore, Marilyn Mo-

*er, Elizabeth Olaussen, Joan Os-

Iborne, Dolores Parker, Beverly Sykes,

Anna Walak, Marilyn Wing, Betty

Young, and Jane Davenport, all '49.

Diana Gochberg, Roslyn Cohen,

Florence Gordon, Frances Schekman,

Barbara Fagan, Elaine Dobkin, Ei-

leen Tannenbaum, Barbara Margolis,

Ursula Kronheim, Florence Blumen-

thal, Roslaide Tolman, Adele Margo-
Continued on Page 3

MSC Plays Host

ToWLMSPOrficers
Faculty members and students of

Massachusetts State College cooper-

ated with about forty student and fa-

culty representatives of the Western

Massachusetts League of School Pub-

lications (high school) in an informal

leadership conference last Tuesday

I at 8:00 p.m.

Representing the college publica-

tions, which have provided cups for

the Annual Awards Contest of the

WMLSP were: Cornelia Dorgan '4*',

and Ruth Reynolds '4<">, the editor and

the business manager, respectively,

of the Index; Jason Kirshen '4*> and

Jean Spettigue '40, editor and busi-

ness manager, respectively of the

Collegian; Prof Lawrence Dickinson.

financial adviser to publications; and

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, general ad-

viser to publications!

President Raker brought to the

Conference the official greetings of

the college which provides the Mas-

sachusetts State College Cup for gen-

eral excellence in the Annual Awards
Contest of the WMLSP.
Two additional cups are provided,

in this contest, by the student pub-

lications of Massachusetts state Col-

lege: the Collegian Cup for best edi-

torial; and the Index cup for best

yearbook.

Chairman of the Conference was
Mr. Adalbert Jakeman, Director of

Publications, Westficld High School.

Another member of the faculty ad-

Continurd in, page

on pledging as follows: Alpha Epsilon

Pi, 11; Kappa Sigma, 7; Alpha (Jam-

ma Rho, 1; Lambda Chi Alpha, 4;

Q.T.V., 7; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 10;

Theta Chi, ft; Tau Epsilon Phi, 15.

Pledgee for Alpha Epsilon Pi: Al-

vin A Ikon, Richard Brown, Stanley

Chiz, Melvin Clayton, David Davis,

Elliot Kaplan, David Levi, Edward
Nannis, Hyman Roseman, David Wolf,

David Yarosh.

Pledges for Kappa Sigma: John

Babbitt, Gorden De Wolf, Jr., Rich-

ard Ellis, Roger Goodspeed, Wendell

Hight, Richard Lee, Frank Shumway.
Pledges for Alpha Gamma Rho; Ed-

ward Karoghlanian.

Pledges for Lambda Chi Alpha:

Ronald Czaja, Howard Grout, William

Howes, Richard Muri.

Pledges for Q.T.V.: Donald Fair-

man, George Goding, Leonard Ken-

nedy, Kenneth Morrison, Jr., Kenneth

Parsons, Charles Rohitaille, John

White.

Pledges for Sigma Alpha Epsilon:

David P.oehnke, Chester Bower, Jr.,

Arnold Ericks«»n, Lester Giles, Jr.,

Kendall Jones, Charles Nichols, Fred

Pula, Donald Roy, William Stadler,

John Wales.

Pledges for Tau Kpsilon Phi: Allan

Abrahams, David Brown, Arthur

Burtman, Herbert Cooper, Arnold Go-

lub, Kivi Grebber, David Greenfield,

Charles Hoff, Jason Kirshen, Harold

Leen, Eugene Ratner, Merwin Rubin,

Marc Sagan, Arnold Schulman. Mil-

ton Shore.

Pledges for Theta Chi: Charles De
Rose, Mortin Gilbert, Russel Haley,

Alfred Hawkes, David Leland.

As fraternities are not using their

own houses at the time, three places

for meetings have been suggested if

the fraternity adviser will take the

responsibility. They are: the Senate

Room in the Mem Building except

on Wednesday evenings; the Farley

Club House; and Bowditch Lodge. The
matter of the chapters returning to

Continued on Page 3

Senior Pictures

Senior pictures for the Index will

be taken on Monday, October -'-,

through Friday, October 20, at the

Index office in the Memorial Building

by a photographer from the Sargent

Studio in Boston.

Pictures of the girls for the Index

must be taken in a white blouse, pre-

ferably a tailored blouse. However, if

desired, the photographer will take

some poses of the girls in evening

dresses. Senior men are requested to

wear dark suits for their pictures.

Appointments will he mailed to the

seniors by the first of next week. The
business board asks that students be

prompt for their appointments.

Fund Aids Students, Universities

In War-Shattered Countries Of World
This year Mass. State College

has promised to support the World

Student Fund by ^ donation of $.''.,000.

This qUOta sets before the students

a goal of $2,400, as the faculty is

being asked to donate the remaining

$600.

To the students who are new
this year, WS will explain that the

Fund is a world-wide organisation,

supported by students all over the

wo rid, for the benefit of other stu-

dents, no matter what their nation

ality or religion. To those who have

Supported the drive in past years.

MSC Professors To Lecture When

Atomic Bomb Hits Old Chapel
A forum of faculty members will The first speaker, Dr. Ross, "will

discuss "'The Atomic Bomb and Its gUCSS how the fundamental thsoriei

Implications" al 7:80 p.m., Tuesday, already published m 1940 were ap-

October 18, in the Old Chapel Audi- plied." Prof. Troy will talk on the

torium. moral implication of the bomb, which

Dr. William B. Ross of the Physics he believes are the moral aspects of

Department, Prof. Frederick S. Troy

of the English Department, and Dr.

Harold J. Cary Of the History De-

war itself. The control of knowledge
concerning the bomb and the polil

issues influenced by the deveiopmei I

partment will be the three speakers of atomic power will be Dl 1

and discussion leaders. Each member subject.

will speak briefly on the aspects of This forum is the first of a K

the atomic bomb which pertain to on "Current Problems and theil Im
his field of study, and will answer plications" Dr. Caldwell heads the

questions from the audience in the faculty committee in c! if
:' the

discussion period. Dr. Ritchie will be forums, ti id of which will be

chairman. held at convocation on N 8.

Campaign For Concert

Series To Begin Soon
The Massachusetts State College

Concert Series campaign will start on

Oct. 28 and continue through Nov. I.

Every student on campus will be ap-

proached by a representative from

his class. Tickets may also be pur-

chased from the music department in

Memorial Hall. The price of the sub-

scription is $4.00, including tax.

Among the featured artists will be

Leorta Flood, violinist who was great-

ly enjoyed when she appeared on

campus two years ago. With her will

appear the Yasinoffs, duo-pianist

sisters who performed at an early

age in Europe; Susanne Sten, a mez-

zo-soprano, who made her appearance

in opera houses and concert halls in

Europe; the American Troubadors,

an ensemble of five, under the direc-

tion of the well-known baritone, actor,

and composer, John DeMerchant.

They will present America in song

and story from "Pilgrim*! Landing to

Tin Pan Alley"; and Witold Mal-

cuzynski, pianist. He came to Amer-

ica in 1942 and made his debut at

Carnegie Hall.

The board of directors of the con-

cert series are Dr. Goding, Dr. Frak-

er, Mr. Alviani, Mr. Nestle from Am-

herst, and Marcia Van Meter '48.

Faith Jillson '4f», is the President.

New Point System

CommitteeAtWork
A committee of four students was

appointed last Friday to take over the

duties of the point system committee

on campus.

Last year's committee consisting

of Lester Giles, chairman, Ann Merril,

Janet Mallon and Walter Gouering

turned their positions over to Arnold

Golub, Jerry Swanson, Jeanette Cy-

narski and Connie Stevens. This

committee will elect a chairman from

among themselves.

This new group intends to check up

on the points of active students and

to get after the students who do not

have seventy averages. They also

stand open to the appeals of any

campus organization who thinks the

number of points given to its mem-

bers is either too high or too low.

SDT Leads Greeks

Surprising differences mark the

scholastic averages of second semester

last year, in that the sororities led

the non-sorority girls by nearly five

points. Sigma Delta Tau was ahead of

the other Sororities with an average

of 81.25. Another interesting differ-

ence lies in the fact that the girls

of '47 had a higher average than

the boys while in the other clsi

the boys led, as is usual.

The average for the whole college

was 76.72; all-girl average was 7t>.75

and all-sorority average was 79.22,

while the non-sorority average was

74.78.

The complete averages list was:

Prof. Rand Reads Poem

About Emily Dickinson
Prof. Frank Prentice Lard

dressed a well attended meeting of

the QuarterlM Club on Oetobt
He dia the works of y.r

Dickinson, famed Amherst poet
and revealed some little-known

pects of her early life.

Then Prof. Rand surprised the

Sixty-odd people in attendance re-

reading an original poem based on
the information he had : in

the earlier portion of the talk. This
poem is to be published very short

Dr. Goldberg explained the com-
petition procedures and passed out
papers listing the competitors' as-

signments. - - tions are open on
the ff, and ar •

may compete from all four cla-

and from Stockbridge. The t

tion - .>n Tues
I 1 \ 12 at 5

•'.m. Sto compel
but who did not attend X.

still obtain their assignn
from Dr. erg apel or
from any of the Quart*

of whom appeared in last week's

ColU

Dr. Goldberf

tatua

inn Ijn'ir*. •'
1. T ;

•

! supplement to the but

ire being made to ac:

is in the near future.

an informal d -

ei d of the meeting and it was

almost unanimously agreed that a

lid be sent the Academic

Act'- •
1

- Hoard requesting independ*

• status.

we will point out that this critical

year the itudenta of certain count

r

need finsncisl backing more than •

er before. All through Chins'i long

war, eduestion has been preserved a«

much as possible, to keep a SUpply of

potential leaders slwaj . Sup-
port must not be taken from them
now. The students of Frame have now
established house, where itudentS
disabled by the war may recuperate

and resume their studies, and this,

too, needs mom
In general, the fund goes into

medicine, food, clothing, books and
recreation for Students all over the

world. The good done b\ th>- money we
donate, however, is not even always
something vague and distant. Right
on this campus, we have a % eteran,

Forrest Kenyon, who was a prisoner

in a German camp and received ath-

letic equipment sent by the World
Student Fund.

The committee in charge of the

dri\.- on thi pus includi Perde
P.artiett, chairman; John jfastslen.

treasurer; Dr. Thayer, el of

the faculty: Root Bpeci, solici-

tor of the faculty; Claire Healy and
Priscills Elliot, In charge of organi-

zations; Greany, In eharge of Btoea>

bridge; Art Peck, solicitor of men;
• Robii . [tor I'T sromen;

I
• .thy Fr.

h; and R.--. as

adviser. There will a' rps

rs, ail -rsed in

the pur; ( the Fund.

The that

be ally

.den: is

his part b rl bating

.1

Sigma Delta Tau 81.25

Pi Heta Phi 79M
Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma 78.94

Chi Omega 78.4*1

Sigma Kappa 78.1

1945, Men B1.74

1945, Girls 81.71

LM6, Men
1946, Girls 79.81

1947, Men 74.oH

1!>47. Girls 7<;.n9

1948, Men 74.84

1948, Girls 7X..VJ

"Contrasts In Colonial

Policy" Convo Topic
Pr " Raym nd Kennedy of

will be our speaker nasi - at

cation and his topic will be "The
Philippines and South East Asia

essed in other woi ntrasts

in Colonial Policy". He a a

sor of > at Vain

and a consultant in 1

• A<:a' Affat's

State Depart

H--
*'

in sha

peoples du: . •

'erence in - - lit -

...

}'

- HA. ar

.• ... man f -

the :

of the South Sesa

in bookl 1. He is

the most y-

the

Frosh Dance
A "vie dance" for MSC and

Stockbridge Freshmen only will

be held at Memorial Hall Sat-

urday from 8:00 to 11 :<»'» p.m.

Football Announcement

1945, Class

1946, Class

1947, Class

1948, Class

ge

81.72

78.70

7-1.72 tification T •

; , 1 ,,,,,,,.., 1, t ,,,,,. 1 , 1111
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1,1.11. .IJIAI HOAKI)
It. AMoeiato Bdltor; Roaemary Speer

STAFK

Helen

\i w- Editor*.

K..|s,„„T. r. JohMlon, McCwthy, BrttMr. Shea. Smith Spring.

Bowie., Gardner. Golub. oiieillv. Powers. rb»w.

Mutator*. M.-liii.uuiiH. Kapha.l. Kappapnrt,AndorMn
UiUUky, Bay***

Wolf.'

Roberto, Stosner, Tangimy.

DK. MAXWELL. H. QOLDBBBG, Faculty Adviser

Pond Party
With tiif feel o* football, burning To the Editor:

leaves, wool socks, wind, and rain Ah! The woes of upperclassmen

(always ruin ) in the air, thoughts like Swanson, Muri, Thiem, Grout,

are everywhere but in the classroom RobitsiUe, Turner, Lussio, Estes,

Wt an- waiting impatiently for the Dodge, Batner, who, Monday night,

handaome pledget of the esteeaaed fra- showed enough tpirit to appear at

ternitiei to begin coming to campus the annual pond party to aid the .Sen-

wrapped in sheets and bow ties, etc.
j

ate "dunk" the freshmen boys into

It is expected that the coeds will have
I

the muddy waters of the college pon<

their turn at the old horse lau^h. He

illlll 1 1111*11* II IMIMIMI MMMIMIIIlMIMMMMMMMIMIMIIIIIMSM*
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who laughs last!

!

The upperclassmen are all lost. The

thought of a day off (It's wonderful

what the gov't thinks up) is so un-

usual, so radical, that they'll proba-

bly study Thursday nite, anyway.

There will, of course, be no cutting

Saturday morning. Here is a place

for conscientious objectors.

With all those corks popping over

at Stoekbridge last nite, hope you had

time to listen to the music. Boston;

beware!

Smith and Hoi yoke have been put

All these '4<>, '47, and *48ers took

part in the dunking both literally and

figuratively.

Each of the frosh who had violated

any of the rules of hazing week laid

down by the Senate were called one by

one into the Senate room of Memorial

Hall to be tried by the members of the

"all-mighty clan of the flat hats".

One by one the freshmen left the room

accompanied by four upperclassmen

and one by one they were to be

thrown into the pond but the fresh-

men saw to it that the program fol-

lowed in previous years would be

... r**aciseo

ting some strong wedges in down at broken. This time the upperclassmen

the U S.O. We hear they even treat- 1 followed each of the freshmen into

»d the T.S.M.A. dance committee to I the pond and came dripping back into

dinner. What psychology, or that's I Mem to receive another law

Aeoepted for mailing at the

zstz tzzjzz t t£SisrJS\.«*.- «...——
10, ISlfc.

Pru.teo u> ilannlu.ii 1. Newell. 184 M

one way:

am Str-et, Ambarst. Ma.sachu.etU. Telephone «0-W

The Collegian Platform

1. A University of Massachusetts

2. Better Sidewalks and Street Lighting

3. Better Student Government

4. Increased Sports Program

:>. An Independent College Quarterly

Hall

breaker,

floor Lewis has
1 Where were the upperclassmen who

become quite a lookout station. Pfi- were supposed to prevent just such

vacy is iust around the corner (like an organized action by the freshmen'.'

prosperity) on T over's T.ane. Of what spirit can this campus boast

\nw that the upperclass girls have when the upperclassm.-i refuse to

topped oggiing the poor freshmen so I take the upperhand over the frosh,

obviouely, maybe they can really per- refuse to join in the mpepull. are too

form The prominent V.I.P must now lazy to see violators of Senate ruling

be V 1 S G uiven the just and traditional punish-

We have noticed an increased ac merit? I tip my hat to any freshman

tivity on the part of the gentlemen who was porting enough to accept

from \mherst College on our campus, his punishment without the reprisal

The Mass. State men (a few of the I by his fellow '4<>ers, but I should first

point my finger at the Senators who
braver type) are exhibiting green and

white hats as trophies instead of the

usual elk, while the women are ex-

hibiting (need T elucidate), well,

what goes under the hats.

There have been howls for a dance,

singular or plural, raised on campus.

Rumors that the Veterans Associa-

is troinir to nuiet the howls is

. has been a supplement to the Collegian sine, us ^T™V\'^ in confi med. What we need is

i„ L987 Since then, it has been the outlet for literary, creative ef- j*^ g"^
It has included poetry, fiction.

An Independent Quarterly

The CoUegian Quarterly, the only literary publication on cam-

ent to the Collegian since its beginning, t.on

fort among undergraduates.
of all types and of

sketches, critiques, and informal essays

a widt . range of subject matter. In general, though, it has been

mistaken as the pet of the English Department which excluded

all' but original work on "literary'-that is, abstract and vague

At
Pl

the present time, the Quarter* is campaigning to impress

upon the undergraduate student body the fact that the Quarterly

is not written by and for poets and philosophers among us; that

it has always welcomed, and welcomes now, well-written papers

in all fields of study represented on the campus-history, econom-

ics floriculture, psychology, and all the natural sciences from

which papers of general interest are continually emerging

The Quarterly feels that it has never before had such wide-

spread student' interest and support, and that this interest is

still growing. A petition is. therefore, being submitted to the Aca-

demic Activities Board to request independent status for the Quar-

terly so that it may function under its own power, and with in-

creasing momentum. We fully endorse the hope that the mount-

in. interest of the students in the Quarterly will express itself

in number of contributions and in active participation in the cam-

paign to establish an independent Quarterly. —E.S.

That They Shall Draw Dividends From Time's Tomorrows

What do you do with your money? Probably just what almost

every other* average American college student does. You buy

yourself a second breakfast to kill time between classes. You buy

a pack of cigarettes, and some gum, and perhaps even a bar ot

candy Maybe in the afternoon you have ice cream or something

to drink, once again to kill time or just to be sociable. If life seems

to the movies in the evening, and af

The Community Chest Drive is at

hand. The motto is "Shell Out For

\ Sell Out!!"
.,|m HMIII HIIMMIUMHMItMMIIIHIIHIIIMIIMI '»

j
SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47

did not invite the upperclassmen to

attend. Still many who knew of the

event did not attend snyway. Here's

hoping the freshmen continue that

fighting spirit when they get on the

gridiron vs. B'klyn, Maine, and Am-
herst, and I hope the upperclassmen

can at least once follow the example

set by our new campus men.

Elliot Swarti '47

i "

• ii iiiih tinl in m »'iii.

After Brooklyn College's one-sided

victory over C.C.N.Y. one cannot ex-

pect us to look forward, very hope-

fully, to our forthcoming tilt with the

men from the Dodgertown. Scanning

through the writeup of the game in

the N.Y. Times I discovered that the

Brooklynites possessed a powerful

"T" offensive with an explosive full-

back who skirted the ends with the

same ease he used in ploughing

through the middle of the line. Well,

such is life.

The picture I have painted so far

makes Saturday, Oct. 20th look like

a bleak day. However, such may not

be the case. Although it is well known

that we have a green squad, practi-

I SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

Ti*|M»»MMMIIMMMMIMMMMMMMIMi*iMMit- Ml niliT

The class of '4f> has had many rep-

resentatives among the visitors on

campus this past week. Lieut. "Don"

Storey, of the Army Air Corps, spent

the weekend in Amherst. Phil Deane

and Bob Gore, also '46 spent part of

their leave in Amherst. Phil has just

returned from the European theater,

where he was in action with the

Mountain Troops. George Rosenfield

'46 and also of the Mountain Troops

was back on campus this week.

There is still news of casualties

among the State men. Some of these

may now be out dated due to the sum-

mer vacation. Private Roger Welling-

ton '46 was killed in action in Ger-

many some time ago. He had been

overseas only a short time. Lt. An-

cally void of collegiate football exper- 1 thony Marulli '4o, has been reported

ienee, cannot avoid the fact, that
j

killed in action. Previously he had

in number! alone, prospects look been listed as missing, but now it is

reported that he died over Germany
bright. The squad, which at first to-

taled 84 has been increased to "><).

This number is indeed surprising in

times like these, and is far more than

ever was expected. Though I realize

that numbers in themselves do not

make a football team, I am, however,

highly confident that both Tommy

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE |

by Arnold Golub
l i

• .. » ••• i"""'"" ' "

The London Conference

The United Nations Council of

Foreign Ministers, which had been

meeting in London, has ended in a

stalemate. The ministers of the Bin

Five have gone home with many of

the main issues hanging in the air.

The irony of the situation is that

there was no basic misunderstanding

as to general policy. The nations are

all attempting to follow the Charter

of the United Nations and the terms

of the Potsdam Declaration. The

point of disagreement was whether

France and China should be included

in the meetings for basic peace treaty

drafting. It was originally planned

that they should participate in the

peace talks, but the Russians sudden-

ly reversed their early position and .

demanded that only the Big Three

consider the problems of drafting

preliminary peace treaties. Secretary

of State Byrnes and Foreign Minister

Bevin disagreed with the Russians

and the stalemate resulted.

Thus the first real peace confer-

ence has ended in temporary chaos.

The well laid foundations are to

firm for this misunderstanding to

cause any serious impediment to

world peace; hut the symptoms an

present and dangerous consequence-

could result if the situation were not

cleared up immediately.

Russian foreign policy has beei

lather difficult to understand at

times. The Russian supported govern

ments in the Balkans have long been

lore spot in the fr'' n
M
v relation

Unong the Allies. The Balkan govern-

ments are reported to he unrepn

tentative of the various political

groups. The Balkan peace treaties

played an important part in the

Foreign Ministers' discussion at Lon-

don. It is reported that the minister

of the United States, Great Britain,

France and China invariably opposed

General Molotov during the discus-

sions of the Balkan peace treaties.

This may be why Russia finally de-

manded that France and China be ex-

cluded from the discussions.

It is very easy to hurl accusations

at the Soviet Union No doubt many

of them are justified; but we must

always keep our wits about us and

not lose our sense of proportion. We
must remember that Russia is follow-

ing a very realistic foreign policy.

She is justified in doing this, for th.

country came very close to complete

defeat. The Germans were at the

gates of Moscow and were in sight

of the Caspian Sea. The Russians an

determined that foreign invasion of

their country should never happen

again. To bring this about they may

possibly be concentrating too much on

immediate objectives, rather than on

long range goals.

A word of warning should be given

to the politicians of the world. A

ghost army of ten million dead an

watching your feeble efforts. They

fought together in war-and won. No

differences of nationality or philoso-

phies of government disrupted their

common effort.

We have worked together in wa

Is it so difficult to work together for

Fraternity
Continued tifrom /'".</e l

their respective houses next year was

n opinion of the majority of the

(.uses.

The Interfraternity Council accept

( i the Dean's recommendation that

n academic average of «>5 must be

ad before a pledge be initiated into

fraternity. This fact means that no

t u,l,nt will be initiated until the end

f i he semester. However, a pledge

ho must report for military service

efore the end of the semester may be

itiated if he is certified by the Dean

having a sufficiently good academic

average.

The Interfraternity Council held e-

tions also with Mr. Gunnar E.

Irickson as President, and Dr. Ver-

on P. Helming as Sec.-Treas. The

ouncil has expressed the wish that

he Interfraternity Council be turned

undergraduates. The council will,

i,,wever, ask the Fraternities to elect

pnsentatives to an Interfraternity

tudent Committee which will be in-

ited to participate in later meetings

f the council.

.,. iidiii , ii i ..hi i ini":

Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
\

AMHERST THEATRE

Sororities
Continued from page 1

lis, Noni Sprelgrgen, Nancy Miller,

all frashmen, Racoon Maldo '48, and

Sally Chamey '47 became pledges of

Sigma Delta Tau.

Sigma Kappa's new pledges are

Shirley Bremen, Jean Brown, Kath-

leen Canavan, Elizabeth Cooper, Shir-

ley Fales, Phyllis Ford, Kva Cranson.

Ellen Clifford, Barbara Hamilton, Nan-

cy Laraen, Margaret Marshall, Mar-

jorie Nason, Mary Nicoll, Carol Par-

ker, Virginia Rice, Janet Sanctuary,

Beverly Southwick, Betty Johnson,

Dorothy Watson, and Ruth Schlenker,

who will be pledged as soon as she

recovers from an emergency appen-

dectomy, all of the class of 1949.

In previous years rushing had been

held later in the season, and many
students have felt that having rush-

ing so early in the year has not given

the freshmen enough time to really

get to know the different sororities.

I'anhellenic plans a thorough discus-

sion of the pros and cons of early

rushing to be held in the near future.

Important
Freshmen who have not taken

all three of the Freshman Mental

Tests should meet la the Psychol-

ogy Office in the basement of

Stoekbridge Hall Monday, Octo-

ber IS at four o'clock.

Sport scast
Continued from ]M§4 2

MSC campus t boyi in

a controlled scrimmage. Tin Ten

are said to be In <>ur class with host

of green freshmen unfamiliar with

collegiate football. The out< ie of

this scrimmage will result in the foi

mation ,.f a definite itsi ting

to face Brooklyn College on the fol

S 1 A I hmeiint lowing weekend. In connection with
Continued from page 2

t ,m s, nmm:u . ri , mlv faculty Im .m i,„,
don't soak up knowledge; they re tool

d st(l(i( . nts wlll „,. ailmltl „i, ttl(

busy blotting water oa the floor and ^^ m DreaenUtion uf thl . n . slu
their neighbors, and watching the

progress of the storm and wondering

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Those Endearing

Young Charms

—with

—

ROBERT YOUNG

LABAINE DAY

SIN—MON—TIES.
ERNIE PYLE'S

The Story
j

Of G. I. Joe

—with—

BURGESS MEREDITH

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY j

I Wilson

—with

—

ALEXANDER KNOX

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS
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Music You Want

\ Victor and Columbia Records
\

\ Autumn Serenade

\ It's Been A Long Time
\ Stars in Your Eyes

| Till the End of Time
! I'm Gonna Love That Guy

| Put That Ring On My Finger

| I P>egged Her
j I Fall in Love too Easily

j
The Charm of You

j What Makes the Sunset

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

what it Will be 1 i
U- at the end of

class. With each gUSt, the interest of

the student growe. . -i>i the storm.

And 'ow this column having been

written, "The sun is hining!" we say

simply.

And was it worth it after all; after

the rain and after the classes amidst

some talk of a late permission? Def-

inition of :i one o'rlock: Allowing

the housemother to take care of th

grassoaae details that any girl must

go through with a date. Who an- you?

Why are you? and Are you?

N.B. This and licking a proctor'-

hand gratefully add up to good house

citizenship. The certificate of this will

Ket you a pad Of butter at Draper or

some relish at Benny's.

latter on presentation o

dent identification tickets. The ap

proximate time the scrimmage will

be held is still doubtful, depending

on the arrival of the bus car.ying

the terriers. However, it should be in

the vicinity of 1:80 AH those who
are unable to take advantage of the

holiday weekend are invited to attend

this interesting contest.

•hi I. i

DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL!
j OPTOMETRIST AM) OPTICIAN :

I BYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED j

I Tel. f>71 :*4 Main St. i

in. MiiniiiniiiiiM

i "ii in it

USO HOSTESSES
The I'. S.O. program for Massachu-

setts Slate College co-eds will begin

Monday. October IS, at r>:00 in Old

Chapel Auditorium, when a meeting

will be held for all those interested

in becoming junior hostesses. One of

the members of the Amherst USD
Executive Board will outline the re-

quirements and regulations. A repre-

sentative of the I'.S.M.A.P.'s will talk

about what <<> <-ds can do to help th«-

boys enjo) themselves while they are

in Amherst.

T! • open to sll women '

" us

students.

Announcements
\ meotlai of the Index board and

all competitors will be held on Wed
netday, Oct. it, at 7:00 p.m. in the

index office in Memorial Hall. Sopho
inures and upperclassmen are Invited

to enter the competition.

\ nan's silver Identification bracelet

has been found, and may be obtained

at the military ofhce in the Drill Hall.

TryOWtS for dice t'luh piano ac-

companists will take place in the

Memorial Hall, Oct. 1.',, from
-

J .">:<)()

p.m.

Lout : a dark green Schaeffer pen-

cil, somewhere on campus. If found

please return to Joan DeyettS at La

liaison l-'ranc.nse.

LeSt) a brownish Moor, fountain

pen. If found, please return to Freda

Chase, Room 401, Thatcher Hall.

I'i Chapter of Tau Epxilon Phi an-

nounces the election of the following

pledge officers: President, Irving Rat-

tier; Vice president, Kivi Greber;

Treasurer, Marc Sagan; and Secre-

tary, Arnold Schulman.

Alpha l.|.-ilon Pi wishes to an-

nounce the following officers of its

pledge group: Pies. Stan ('hi/.; Vice*

Ties, iiy Roseasan; Sec. David Wolf;

Trees. David Levi; and Sentinel Ki-

ll.. t Kaplan.

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS
—by—

MONOMAC
Hack and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

while acting as B-24 navigator. Pri-

vate Melvin Goldman '43 died last

spring of wounds he received in ac-

tion in Germany. He was with the

Timberwolf Division of the First

Army-
Lieut. Ernie Larose '4C. has heen

peace

.

'I..II.II...M ...i.................. m...
»•«•»•!

sentiment expressed by students all over the nation.

Put what is college life like in China? What bug-infested cave

serves as college store for the ragged students of bombed-out

Nanking University? Where are their smokes and candy; where

are their rice, their warm clothes? Where is the heat and the nour-

ishing food to save the French students from rapidly-spreading

tuberculosis? Where are the notebooks and papers, textbooks and

supplies for millions of college students scattered all over devas-

tated Europe and Asia.

Where are they, we ask? They are in our pockets. What more
;

'»£^ of the teanVs

is there to say? Through the World Student Service Fund tn*
owint, this season may be obtained

the Brooklyn factor, is the sudden plans to return to college at Yale U-

crop of injuries that has made the
|

niversity. Sergeant "Don" Peck was

selection of a starting backfield very

difficult. To date the injured list in-

cludes: Lee, Befu, Godin, Shumway,

and Lansing, the first three being po

tential first string backfieldmen. For-

tunately, however, the injuries are

not serious and the services of all

five should be returned in the near

stu

Ultll. 4.-' <J*~J • "— r>-- », BIIUW1IIH Una iJ^cow.. ...~j

dents of America are privileged to make the money they spena
,

thig Friday( Columbus Day, when the

provide necessities for thousands who can barely

live. Give as much as you can for a brave new world. —R.L.S.
B.U. Terriers invade the shrines of

Continued on Page 3

also a visitor. Don has just returned

from overseas. He hopes to return to

State when he leaves the Armed

forces.

"Bob" Day '4fi has returned from

Europe and was married to "Marge"

Brett, also '46, a short time ago. Jack

Ring '47 and "Bill" Troy '48 repre-

sented the Navy among the State men

who have been recent visitors on cam-

pus.

"Jim" Malloy '4fi has been dis-

charged and has resumed his college

Continued on page 4

j
STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

; •

; „ , I mil..... .1.1111. .III'-

If the past week or so is any ex

ample, something will just have to 1"

done. These are the days that ti

men's souls and when all mournei

for the passing of the covered brtdf

come into their own. Any time no

the Volga Boatmen will start makin

regular stops, on the hour, at eac

dormitory, to pick up and deliv.

what otherwise might he waterlogge

Statesmen.

Here is the picture-Coeds rise h

the morning, reluctant to traverse tl

watery expanse to classes. Who ca

blame them? There is no reason to r-

lease pin-curled hair; it would onl

come down. Who can ask them to? S '

it's struggle into jeans and struggle

into lecture. Sodden students jm-

Continued on Page i
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Compliments of

Amherst Shoe Repairing
I

Main St. Amhernl •

\e\t to Belles Shoe Store

.

Maple Candies
and

Unusual Gifts

for you. your family

and your friends

We Wrap For Mailitm

The Vermont Store, Inc. ;

|42 Main Street Amherst*

Stores also in

Northampton and Wellesley Hillw
\

• .

* I ,111**11 f Milt (HUH* IMIM I MMIMItlMMMIHIII*H >
:

Agents for

! DLG1N BLLOVA LONGINES
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CUFF WINN
|

JEWELER
30 Main Street

WMLSP
CiiiUinm ii from page 1

ry commits f WMLSP present

at the meetine was Clarence Hohvay,
of Northampton High School, an aluin-

of Msssachu letl State Col-

•mien? officer.- of the I .

i participated in the Confer*
1

• i
. ish, of <

'.vi • dral
ii

. ichool, president; Sully Malka-
sian, of Springfield Classical H
School, Vice president ; .l;u, . - A'

ker, of w. itfield Ili^h School,

tsry; end Mar] Doyle, of Northamp-
ton II it'h School. •

•

'Knowledge Is Power'
•and four fifths of your knowledge
zls aemiired visual!' 1

Xtherefore, .-, correctly
id, "Vision is power."

If your vision isn't normal it n •

that all your information is

Quired, all your work secomplished -

and all your recreation enjoyed in
j

the face of a serious handicap.

o. t. dewhurst:
OPTOMETBISTJ*—OPTICIAN8 \

201 Main g Northampt
I'hom- 1K4-W

,. . .

hi i *•** ii llllllf >«l ••!

IIMMIMIIIKIIIIHM IIIIMIi

MIIIIIMMIIMIIIMMIMIIIMMM

Ml I I I III llllllllli

mm, i I . i i i i iii'iinn i ii i i ' i i ' I"
'

FLOWERS
for every occasion

Handkerchief Cases

Scented Coat Hangers

Persian Print Runners

|
GIFT NOOK

22 Main Street

IIOIIIIIIIlMIIIIXII I .IIIIMII

RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

j Orders Taken Amherst!

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

A. I. HASTINGS
V-» xirak r and Stationer

A Ma>>.

HMiiliiiiniMii in inn Oil* Mlllllil* II**• • •*!* I III lt»»«lt*. ,\

.... . . •

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hal]

"i

• •

SARRIS RESTAURANT— known for its excellent

•ood. Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks. Bakery Goods—Baked ev-

>ry day. We welcome You Back.

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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m skits collegian, thi ksday, WWBlUitf

Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats
M. THOMPSON & SONmMma&wm (Median

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Amherst, massachi setts, nil ksday. OCTOBEB ih. m:.
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READY THURSDAY A.M.

and has now recuperated. Jack Brown

•45 is on furlough at his home in Wol- i

d 0ct . H

Friday, Oct. 12

Controlled football scrimmage

B.U. vs. MSC.

!

VOL. LV1
_ m ,

.
' _

j 9

Senate, Isogon Sponsor First Informal^ Dance Tomorrow^ Nrte

Amherst Store Only

100 PURE WOOL

SWEATERS

CEILING PRICE $5.95

A three-store clean-out
of Pull-On Sweaters. No
blends or reused wool yarns,

nothing but 100 virgin wools.

Some hand fashioned. Plenty ol

Targe sizes. ALL BOXY STYLES!

OTHERS Vl t o Vi OFF
due to slight fading or handling.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC
LAFLEUR FIELD, NORTHAMPTON

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

PLANE RENTAL

SIGHT SEEING

CUBS, TAYLOR CRAFT, and AERONCAS

Transportation To and From Field

CALL NORTHAMPTON—2870-RK

SPECIAL RATES FOR BLOCK TIME

1 7:::::zzzz:
*

\ Saturday, Oct. 13

Freshman Dance, 8:00, Memo-

rial Hall.

Sunday, Oct. 14

Hillel Service, Hillel House.

Vespers, 5 P.M. Memorial Hall.

Monday, Oct. 15

U.S.O. meeting, 5:00 Old

Chapel. All women students

invited.

Wednesday, Oct. 17

Index meeting for board and

competitors, 7:00 P. M.

Memorial Hall.

Quarterly Club Meeting, 8:00,

Seminar Room, Old Chapel

(nitecllleligious Council Holds Campus Meetings
_ I Newman. Hillel. SCi

150 Students Enrolled At Stockbridge

75 Veterans, 15 Women

In Agricultural School

Aim Aim
Amherst. Mass.

I
COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

[For A Delicious Sandwichl

Dinner, or Cup of Coffee
J

stop at the

Miss Amherst Diner]

J. E. Dalton. C. E. Leh»ne. Prop*.

Open Saturday I'ntil 1 a.m.

DAVID BOOT SHOP

*i><%>&&&$

&&&&$&&'$

E. I. GARE & SON

JEWELERS
S Main St. \orthampton|

» Certified Gulflex Lubrication

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. Mil !) -
K - H°rton '

I>rop:

N,.xt to the Fire Station

GOING HOME
Call the

AMHERST TAXI
Telephone 46

: •.

Those shoes you were going
j

i to discard—bring them to us
|

"

and they will look like new -

| again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

r , •••• *

'
:

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE {

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. . . 456

\ ,,„„ • • '
"•'

;

LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

xgx^xSxSf1

Zipper Note Books

Women's Aluminum
Cigarette Lighters

A large ass't of out of

the ordinary stationery

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
19 No. Pleasant St.

Umherst l'h»ne 66fiW

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

BEAUTY BAR
*S Main St. Tel. 1131

Helene Curtis— Lustron

Cold Waves

Cosmetics

Revlon — Dermetics

Contoure — Farel Destin

Gift Sets

roods living at the new Maison Francaise are, front row, left to right
:

Sara

LiKt iKefHates. Joan Deyette^^^-.^ *™^ Ag.^

f&JR M^rTF^^^ice'^^a, R„,h Felstiner.

La Maison Francaise Est Ouverte A
Aider Dans L'Etude De La Langue

Tha Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture opened for its 2Kth year of

classes on October I, IM6. The total

enrollment was 160 with about three

quarter* of this group bring veterana

Of World War 2. During the Second

convocation held in Bowker Audito-

rium on < tetober K»th James H. Denver

of Springfield, Wentworth J. Peckham

of Springfield, Clifford P. MacKarlane

of Waltham, and Joseph Khavibian of

Boeton irere elected temporary class

officers. The below named are stu-

dents at Stockbridge this semester.

Abbott. Russell K. Paxton, Mass.

Ahearn, Everett Wellesley, Mass.

Allen, Baxter S. Pelham, Mass.

Anderson, Hurton H. Wellesley, Mass.

Baker, Pauline A. Belchertown, Mass.

Ball, Allen K. Watertown, Mass.

Bamforth, Paul K. Wayland, Mass.

Barton, Arthur G. Beverley, Mass.

Bastin, Frederick G .N. Andover, Mass.

Bateman, Harry O., Jr. Winchendon.

Mass.

Bellemare, Richard J. Bennington, Vt.

Bemis, Krnest W. W. Bridgewater,

Mass.

Bemis, Richard W. Spencer, Mass.

Benson. Robert ('. Swampscott, Mass.

Con tin a nl nn page

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

_. . «. Northampton
40 Main St.

.... .y^y,y.yv »
... ..... . • •>y.yir&&&&&$&§>

ATTENTION
Students who want to work a few evenings a

week can find employment, and earn at a high

rate per hour, setting up pins at Paige s Bowling

A1
Se
Y
e Mr. Paige any night after 7 P.M. at Paige's

Bowling Alley.

PAIGE'S BOWLING ALLEY

ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
'On The Corner"

<§x$x$x$><$x$x3>

Sleeve-less

All-Wool

SWEATERS
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT

All Wool

NEW SHADES

OF BROWN, TAN OR CAMEL

Small, Medium, or Large

Specially Priced

$4.65

This year, for the first time, a

^language house" supplements lan-

guage study at MSC, thirteen girls

lioneering in the venture. They are

living at "La Mai?on Francaise" 01

North Pleasant Street, formerly the

Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity house,

which has become MSC's French-

language house.

Dr. Katherine A. Clarke, who was

appointed assistant professor of

Trench at MSC this fall and is serv-

ing as housemother for the group, is

enthusiastic about the project. She

feels that in addition to perfecting

Conversational French, it affords an

excellent means of gaining a more in-

timate knowledge of French life an:!

culture.

Miss Clarke is well qualified to e :

press her opinion. A graduate of Gou-

ther college, she took a master's de

free at Middlebury and then went

to France where she received her doc-

torate from the Universite de Gre

noble. While at Middleb ny she ma

her acquaintance with thi Fn

language house there. Midd'.ebur

fras a pioneer in this field, est; il

jng a house in 1916. Since that tim

Jnanv other colleges, such as M
Holyoke and Smith, have followed

luit, including Spanish and German-

language houses as well.

The girls who live at the houw

are not all majoring in French. Some

are specializing in home economic

or other subjects, but all wish to

speak the language as naturally as

possible. With the project in an M
perimental stage, Miss Clarke ex

plains that for the present, a definite

effort is being made to speak only

French at least on the first floor.

Plans are now being made for dedi-

cation of "La Maison Francaise" on

the 24th The program for the occa

sion will be announced soon.

House officers have recently been

i

chosen by the girls. Alice Motyka of

Three Rivers, a junior, has been e-

lected president; Antonetta Roma i

sophomore, vice-president; Ruth Fel-

stiner, senior, secretary, and Sara

London, treasurer. The other girls

living at the house are: Frances Ar-

chibald, Harriet Bates, Joan Deyette.

Mariorie Flint, Frances Gobbi, Mane

Honney, Miriam Hosley, Lurline

Maugeri, and Melba Trott.

&&&&$W&&$QW&$>^

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

THE HO U S E OF W A L S H _

herst with mutual satisfaction. THOMAS F WALSH

Dr. John Hoon To Speak

At Vespers This Sunday
Dr. John Hoon of the Wesley Meth-

idist Church in Springfield will be the

Speaker at Vespers Sunday, October

§1. in Memorial Building. Dr. Hoon

Is the Methodist Representative to the

Student Christian Association.

This year a new feature is being

Initiated. After the Vesper Service,

ihe visiting religious leader will be

supper guest at one of the sorority

anises. From 7:00-8:00 p.m. a dis-

cussion will be held to which all stu-

dents are invited. This week Dr. Hoon

nil be a guest of Pi Beta Phi. Dur-

ing the fall other sorority houses will

fntertain the speaker.

Louis Untermeyer, Poet

Is Social Union Artist

Louis Untermeyer, editor of "A

Treasury of Great Poems", poet, crit-

ic, and lecturer, comes to MSC on

October 26, 1945 at 8 p.m. under the

auspices of the Social Union. His sub-

ject will be "How to Read Poetry and

Like It."

With some forty volumes of his

own- original verse, translations, es-

says, travel sketches, and criticism to

his credit, Mr. Untermeyer's current

book is the notable, "A Treasury of

Great Poems", which presents in one

volume the lives and times as well as

the best-loved works of the great

English and American poets.

"Challenge," "Food and Drinh/j

and "Selected Poems and Parodies"

are among the best known of Mr. Un-

termever's other books of verse. As

a translator, his "Poems of Heinrich

Heine", together with a definitive

biography of the German poet, are

great favorites. Among his prose

works. "The Donkey of God" won the

Knit Prize. "The Book of Living

Verse", printed simultaneously in Lon-

for all men don, Paris, Hamburg and Milan, was
A, op n house p*%y ^ ^ ^^ sur<„., sor t „ -The

students at *^™^ heM | 0xf„ (i Booh Of English Verse." When
(t ,,,cgeand StockbndgejUl be^heW

,opedia Hritannica" was
Saturday <-vemng October -^jH^ ,\ £ , h , )S,n t(( write the

'articles on modern American poetry.

His anthologies are widely

texts in schools and college.

Louis Untermeyer was horn in New

York, reared and, he likes to say now.

"miseducated" there. A failure in

high school geometry kept him out of

college and, though he yearned for a

career as a pianist, he went into busi-

ness instead.

In a jewelry manufacturing plant

in New Jersey, he became successively

an office boy, a salesman, and finally

manager. At thirty-seven, after a few-

years abroad, he finally left the busi-

ness to devote his entire time to writ-

ing.

For the last year and a half Mr.

Untermeyer has been connected with

one of the largest publishing ventures

Continued f>" p«<7«

Newman, Hillel, SCA

Meet Simultaneously

The United Religious Council in-

vites students and faculty members

to attend the meeting of the campus

group! representing their religious

faiths tonight at 7:lf.. The Newman

Club, the Hillel Foundation, and the

Student Christian Association are

holding membership n tings tonight

to acquaint students with their put-

pose and program. Freshmen, ASTRP,

and Stockbridge students will be par-

ticularly welcome.

These simultai us meetings have

been planned through the United Re

ligious Council by the various groups

with the hope that each student will

have a more active religious exper-

ience during this college year. The

leaders and advisors of the three

groups bftve outlined stimulating pp.

grains for the members of each faith.

Included in this are joint meetings

of the groups, reflecting R healthy de-

sire for cooperation and understand-

ing on the State campus.

The Newman Club, for Roman Cath-

olic students, will meet in Old Chapel

auditorium. Father Johnson of North-

ampton, adviser to Smith's Newman
Club, will speak on John Henry New-

man. Refreshments will be served.

The president of Newman Club is

Marian McCarthy, and Father Lane

is the religious leader.

Hillel Foundation will meet at their

house on Noftb Pleasant Street. Pro-

f.-<sor Stavrianot of Smith College

will speak to the group on "Problems

in the l'.alkatis". Following this talk

the group will enjoy an informal "Get

together" and refreshments.

Shirley Chaves is president of Hillel

Club, and Rabbi Ruchames is advisor.

The student Christian Association

will meet at Memorial Hall in the

lounge for a short program during

which prospective members will be

introduced to the members of the Cab-

inet and their programs for the year.

This will be followed by a talk by Bill

Kitchen, executive secretary for the

. Student Christian Movement in New-

England. Refreshments will be served

during an informal social hour.

Service Fund Drive
Senate end Eeogon w I

first informal of the v i' tomorrow

night, at the Drill Hall from 8 ll :00

p.m. .Vim: ..ion will !• rent* !"•'

person, and 50 Cent I • Hm
proceeds are to go to thi World SI

lent Service Fund.

Stockbridge itudenti end I
\ST

UP are invited. Beeidei •
• dancing,

there will be i ntertainmenf and a-

mueemenl i pi o\ ided.

The chaperon* i I the i i

<vil! be Capt. and lire, Winelow I

Ryan and Mr. and Hit 1 "'"'
'

:,
' k -

This informal will folio* C neely

the pattern of the w lormals of

year, which proved veTJ successful

and resulted in the foi matmn of an

active Social Committee <> < campu

However, the fun. Is earned by this

alVair, rath, r tl.an beinf set aside for

future intormals, will be donated to

the campus Community Chi '

Ross, Troy, Cary

Success At Forum
Well attended by both students and

faculty, the initial forum on current

problem! era* held last Tuesday eve-

ning, on "The Atomic Boob and its

Implications." The three speakers ex-

cited a lively interest in the issue as

evidenced in the protracted discussion

period.

Dr. /-.'•

Dr. William ROM of the Plusics

Department poke I
thi ' I "fie

principle! Kinding the atomic

bomb, eddini •''" P

i„ many field, will be |
• w*

ed if the informati thin diet

ery is kepi •

*''
'

th ''

possibility of disclosing the principlec

without revealing the technology.

Through many effective exam:.-,

he emphasized the fact tl at t

lag between d
,! »PP

tion of scientific principlec il rapidly

decreasing. N that at
;

1:1

some instance.-,, this time lag bM '

merely a matter of weeks.

11.- "explained the atomic theory as

it applied to the atomic bomb, with

the disintegration of the atom

ing the tremendoui energy, emi

sizing the fact that t luctio.1

to the raoof energy is

Claire Healv is president of SCA.jtive heavy BM
_ _ . . .. Pru' • •

and Rev. W. Rurne.t Easton is faculty

advisor.

•

Chi Holds Open House

For Civilian Students

itv.

The Chi 0'« are planning an evening

of fun to celebrate the first MSC foot-

ball game of the season. There will be

a vie on hand for dancing, and refresh-

ments will be served.

Carol Kateman and Mary Petersen

are in charge of all arrangements.

Veterans'Association

An important meeting of the

veterans of both Mass. State Col-

lege and Stockbridge School will

be held in the Old Chapel Au-

ditorium, on Tuesday, October 23,

at 7:30 pm. At this time, the

program for this year will be

discussed, and a series of danc-

es will be planned. All veterans

are urged to attend.

Judiciary Is Revised

For Greater Efficiency
|

So that each infraction of WSGA
j

rules may be handled, I ot wit'1

stern gavel, but with a I itfu
1

consideration of the particular hark-

1

prroond and circumete

the capacities of this yi •' •

:

Board have beei simplified

strengthened.

As the feminine f

campus knows, the B

corn - in its f u ctio i to

Supreme Court in nsl over

Professor Tt

"War itself is immo

fessor Troy in his ;
I ition of

tesof the atomic bomb,'

not the means which are used In n

ern warfare. We had ' eh

nttnued an

i m< tha'

the laws so painstakin^lj i rtrucl

by the Executive Council and vote'

in by all won en si ere e :-

forced definitely enough to keep the

WSGA an influence toward respect-

able citizenship now and later. Oui

student judge* fee!, however, that

this is a bare statement of their real

responsibilities, which they feel I

elude seeing through the details of

each girl's case to the causes that

underlay her action and may make it

excusable.

In the interest 0* s-c' i-''
: -' :

approach, the Judiciary Board will in

the future take Bp 0" < *' ° c «'

which the House Council? •ecommen-'

Continued on pay •"

Senior Pictures For

Index Taken Next Week
Senior- pictun i 1 the 1

'• 1

....... H --v

through Fri lay, '

"
'
' -' '

'

•lice ir.
• M

photogra
'

' Sargent

B si

Picture- the | - :

must be ta f '

• >

if desired, thi

some poses of prlS

gowns,

men an
for thei.

Seniors are sal

be photograph. I at the 1

appointment. Wh< the

taken, ad -

required.
_ ^ m

Football

MSC will play Brooklyn College

on Alumni Fie.d this Sat.. Oct

BQth, at I p.m. The game will

mark State's first int*rco!!egia*e

football game since 1942.

H
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

After the luxurious week-end

ye itudenti of Mass. State must

in top physical shape and rari

cisco Conference, despita the Utter

||oppoaition of the Rueaian delegation

The Atomic Bomb

President Truman has announce:!

that the Uuited states will not si

"" :

the secret of the atomic bomb. COB

-ij greSS likewise is opposed to interna-

tionalization of the weapon.

There are important eonaiderations

for both sides; an.) it is very easy to

say right off that we should keep the

secret, lint we sho lid look at the prob

• M I II I M I III

Ifiu from a broa lei perspective

The development of the bomb is a..

Manai ."

-

JEAN HINSLBY. BARBARA HALL, ta»ts.

VBRNB BASS, '4 .. Bf

JACQUKLINK DKLANBY '48.

MARION BA88 i". AaaUunta

go home again, (I suppose). Serious-

ly now, after two weeks of grueling,

conce trated study one's physica ma
phinery asi i thai washed-o t. a

nemic look. What with meeting Billv ..... .,.,.,.,,. ,,

i nevita » e process, a id tnt i i ".

M :lt lh " d,n" " v, ' ry !£ :,
":

!

conrtruction will be well k m with-

;;;;•;„.,,,,:, Thus ourl Ping the

secret will have no loni rani i bene
'

fits, but will men tagonixe c ir-

brief rest. (Freshmen excluded ol
l"*' .* . ..,,•... Th> ,

. • rent international cooperation, i n<

eourm . I
• comprising the maj i

, ,
.

.

. , . power o conl >>! an< ev< opm
: art ol laj mornniR classes. I

M> heart bli eds fo you! Bui

we're iust one big, happy family a

and "Froggy" Freye on Saturday

nights one does fee! the need of h

o

,WBENCK s DICKINSON. K,„ U U»i«r

BR Yl UJ
SINGLJE COPIKB 10 CENT*

rH-r.
194*

MEMHKK 1»4S

at iny

,,„ ••
'

N, ' 1AN "

RCoL1 EGIATE NEWSPAPER
ASSOCIATION

L1.IMM FO« -AT.ONAL AOVa-TI.IHO a*

National Advertising Service, Inc.

CoUtg* PmbUsk*rt Rtpr*!**'**""

420 Mao,«on Avi N.wYoaK. I

t*a FaAMcixo

aVotw -

t <" Section

fmi <***. Acon»t-d tor ma.lta« at th.

A.-t of 0<U>b«r 1917. author «»d Au*u»t

gain (worse luck) so-o it's tote the

>a to classes sr the bi ain

to books. Perish the tho ij

l'\.t the beni tit of tho . nol p

t over t '"' week-end, you mi

the thrills and chills <<f the first fool

. une though twaa onlj a scrim

mage. Being as how my knowledge

of the gory game is limited and th

game was half Over before 1 knew

which side was which (even the fel

lows wear pinnies: orange ones, very

atomic energy ,U1 P l in

n inte national bo

It has bee i said that the Unite I

states wa.iis the other nations I

cooperate in a wo. id orde
,

tinue to do as we please, 'i

complain al ou1 It u sian domination in

the Balkans while we refu

tin- administration of Japan with th

other Allies. We refuse Italian colo-

nies to Russia while we demand sole

sovereignty of the Pacific deft

islands. We strive for International

organization while we keep secret

i K«v,.ll. IM Mam Btf*«. *«*•• HaMMhMMei T«J«*>h.»na 110-W

1.

2.

3.

1

The Collegian Platiorm

A University of .Massachusetts

Better Sidewalks and Street Lighting

Better Student Government

Increased Sports Program

An Independent College Quarterly

sharp!) I quote with much fa probably the one weapon that could

my source; 'They didn't look had", keep peace.

Seemi by a thai we th Ow foreign policy is not very con-

students (thos us corrupted by sistent and we are just as contuse.

1

years of experience) will soon b as you are. Kut of course our country

iding "convo" again, Oh woe!
j s lu ,t the only one at fault. All the

Could it be the paper shortage has u\ K powers are following a policy of

let up? Once more, many will be the ••w hat's-in-it-for-me" ami internatioa-

glam recipients of those threatening a j organization is merely incidental,

epistles.

I exped the giddy freshmen will

catch the fever of extra curricula

activities soon too. Take it from -i

veteran, tfals; you'll lose that daisy

ih, school-girl complexion with

naught to replace it but sallow cheeks

and a general * ploughed up look.

Watch out for those student-faculty

games! Our honored professors splat

llllllll IIIIIHIHI' Ullllllllll'l

STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

W
|'.,

M
u^' *l taMN th,re was a news Item COBCen.il* th« W«t«D

u moment Hive you ever heard o! anything like it before. A

i, high I-h\n,l editors and their advisers from towns all

STthl western part of the state, handed together tor th, pur-

'.

of assisting one another toward the common goal ol good

innmaliam that's what WMLSP means In a larger sense, it mean..

: '

ri a" in . fre.1, competitive society ean recormx. a eonunon
|

I

; a„d can «*»eraU toward the atUmment ... *at godI*
;

.urrendering an>- right, to free .l.-tcrmmatioi
,

... I

ereiroty There ere ieverai group, we would like to have know

. wmisI": Joho i- Lewfa, Henry Ford. Sewell Avery, and

h

ip Murav: Greece, Bulgaria. Albania, and Jugo* av» he ,

5 and the I ittle 50-but why go on? Who are we to toll the

^f tL wo7w that they should fcJlow the exatnple ofhtg*

I pupils and their teachers.

News Item: Our Constantinople

correspondent cables that l>r. Wilier,

formerly of Massachusetts State Col

t,r your anatomy all over the field leg*, baa recently perfected a re

with nary a thought for your frag- t.h-Juke which deaigna fabrics the

He feminine bones. Ah, yes ami fat- Pattern of which ,s determined b,

ultv beware! Upon examination of my music.

own lumps, bumps, ami bruises, 1
University News Servict

find some of us are a mighty hearty

lot Such is life! May we all live t-

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub

IIHIIMIMMI tit IIIMHMIt

The Argentina Mess

Looking To The Future

!
I five alumni, three trustees, Present Baker and

Mr. Burke, and three faculty members were in confer nee.

The five alumni are distinguished landscape architects, Dr. Al-

t D Tavlorof Ohio, expert on land planning, recently very

.ning military ami naval establishments and housingpro-

. Francis -1 Cormier of New York, landscape architect foi

£w York's parks, Charles ?• HalUgan, head of the land^ape

„ department at Michigan StaU ( na»-les F \n On,

ecialist in town planning and^Donald B_Alexander,

trative Director of the Connecticut Park and Forest Com-

mis-ion. . , mm;uM
. trustees: Philip F. Whitmore, chairman of the commi

,neral campus and grounds planning, Mrs. Joseph S- Leach

C Brett, members of the conn;.
_

. Prof Rice, head of the Campus Planning Council,

•low- 1 in Argentina

lias become more confusing than ever.

Popular feeling had reached such a

peak of bitterness over the dictator-

ship, that the Army decided it was

time to act. hast week the Army oust

This suggests to our very active

and most fertile minds tremendous

possibilities for the future

Just Itmi<iin' :

Eunie Varsity wake- op at 7: 15

j for an early class, Jumps out of her

j "Sleepy Time Gal" pajamas; she

: looks out of the window to see wheth-

| er she should wear her '-Stormy

I Weather" coat. Should she be in a sad

,: mood, her friends would know it by

her drees made of "Rhapsody in

Blue"; if not. she might be wearing
1

a skirt of "Great Pay Tweed". To

Benny's, which is now tastefully

draped in "Who Put the Overalls in

Mrs. Murphy's Chowder", for coffee.

On campus she mitts Or.

wearing a natty suit of "America
lime t>' cue. uaai ..v^.» w..^. ---.• —
ed the cabinet of President Farrell, in Paris", and paasea Dr. Frakei

Vice-] t Juan Peron, his "Rhapsodic Espagnol b<

er behind the government Breathleaa, Eunie daahei Pa

. had quit to find her instructor area s i

coming ing suit of "A Bk
After the Fs dimcult fori

fely resigned, to lecture over the tramping feet a

the A.S.T.K.A.P. whose clothing is

irals who had done In "Everybody's Doin,
!

ght ab t the <
e had tw i

a .

t(
.

. Tin y could either enn-

• with Pres, Far-

t: or thev could

Proi B indell ami Markuson,men

with a

mini made g

ial reference

recomment

growing nun
•>- of the c

tative plan

and trustee-; in

,f the council.

campus plans.

•' dormitories, Bay-

i,
s setl ing should

:
. to aid

ling with thenroceei

W ,:, i think it would be read-

conference was, for one

alumni maintain in the

faculty, administi

tiia.

, much for the w tm
• ., much into them to say that

-

'
•

ample of tl e ibiding ii

Ma et1 3UteCo3 ege
'

-nto: nk about in recalling the

good old days'* MS< i an institution that lives in their heart.-

^nd mil allege with more future than past, and they mean

to have .king that future live up to present BXpecU-

Continued ">• puff* i

surrender

to the S

ine preside!

difficull
'

ed P<

atened \

because of

,< UV. W

na

tia

>'

After class, she whips to the C

Store where she sits '! > n with i

Steele in her lusl i I lesij i

with -The VERY Tho, ..M of Yo !.

of government Lois Bannistei comes

until the com- her C-Store jacket in th< I I

'•Columbia The Ge

|
You're WeU Told

j

bit I' it. W'dltir Sch in ir

},„ , ii HUM Maw

Since this is the first inrta! men!

of a column, which is to be a regula

feature of the Collegian, the reade

may desire a fev. pertinent fact

concerning the aim a id the p i p »sei

of this reporter. First md fo eniOSt,

this column will attempt to represent

the ASTRAP men who are at preat

stationed at Mass. State College. D

means of news, interspersed with

fee friendly suggestio s,and perhap

a gripe or two, we hope to make o

aelves bitter known to the eivilia

students whose camp is we shall prob

ably share for many more mo.ltha.

Although En i ite I tese ve Co p

; :. •- t. al

able to tea anything reaembling

normal college existence, most of thoi

would, nevertheleaa, like to feel tha

they are a part of the col 1

, e, a d to

participate in as ma y of t lie c

affairs aa possible, afa Ctati

Should remember thai

now here in unifo m •• ill et tin o

day aa civilians.

The recent freshmen daiu'c at Mi

morial Hall was well adverti

Draper, but many ASTRAPa wh
died to attend were turned away. Of

course, it's up to the freshmen to di

decide who attends their dances, bir

where, oh where is that Bay Stal

hospitality?

While we're 00 the subject of Me
morial Hall, what say to a cantet

there where ASTRAPS ami civi ia

students could meet nights to get a

OjUainted and dance to the swet I

strains of the juke box music. Man

fellows here are from the second ser

vice command—New York and New

Jersey—and they can't tfet home o.i a

weekend pass. Things would be a lot

more pleasant for them if there ve .

.

^ ] dancing at Mem Hall on Saturday

nights. How about it, students?

Suggestion of the week — a coki

machine for the Abbey Oh well, we
]

can dream, can't we'.'

Well informed sources have brought

to our attention the fact that Ser-

geant Duffy has a very pretty teen-

age daughter. A Silver Star to th<

man who'll ask poppa for her phom

number.

The ASTRAPa are at Mass. Stat.

but not forever—we hope that wil

make someone sad. Just how long W
will be here is a highly controversy

topic and rumors on the subject flj

thick and fast. Latest word is that th<

sound of marching feet will nve. her

ate over the campus until sometim

in June. Mind you, this is mei

scuttlebut and was told to us by some-

one, who was told by someone, who

was oh heck, this is where we came

in.

Say, Timmy, is it true those deli-

cious scrambled ej,'j?s served at Di

ex are mixed by a cement roller!

course, we are only yoUdng.

By the way, who owns that shaii

version of "Bell-Bottom Troueen

that WC were treated to last Sat. r

on the way back from the parade. Dfl

1 1 1
.• ' week!

1, children, that's all for "o\..

so In rera signing off for this \

j

We'll be triad to hear any su|

or criticisms from you — just dp

them in the Collegia* box in Me

Hall.

B

..ii- '

So far it

of the
•lections.

, a I oc atic rule

I com

i- of the changt

estimate. The army re-

e they

Opular rebellion, not

any sudden love for de-

have to wait until

Walking op to the Infirmary fo

the customary pill fo Bprainet

wrist, she meets up with Jim Falve

bo is wearing his Senate ha1 na*

I with "I

Finally,

I In

I

I

having walke

infirmary to

t00 Ha
1

mile

ii, u tl

me in >t. Jan»e

the elections to see if democracy

etura to Argentina,

e Army has been in direct co

,,. | , jovernmenl since June,

•|
|

.. semi-fasci rt
nature of thr

IS is more than administration had long been in evi-

but n< ' ''.ess Argentina

aft I:

tl

1941

becl-spreat

firmary Blues."

After lunch she changes to her new

BOit done to the tune of "After. 100

of a Faun", when her roommate

comes rushing in dressed in "Sur-

prise Symphony" to announce

Eunie had a date for that nitC Eunie

was permitted to join the United Na- being a g I Md takes no^offenae .

Pons last April. Our foreign policy the craek and^ '' !r'^,^
showed B deeded lack of vision rile, her skirt of '«< hugalug^ and h,ow.

our Dept Of State fottght for Argei her -Moonlight Sonata jacket ove

recognitiw, at the San Fra, &*i •* •" a«ge S

, I.1IMIMM IMIIMHtMltlllltmiHMnillll IIMIMI

j SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

] ,,M I. UIIHIIMI •"" ' ••'••••"••

Our column this week starts I

sincere apologies to those about wh<

we have given erroneous reports

the past weeks. Please have patiei

with us. It seems that 1'ncle Sam

moving the servicemen faster th)

the mail and it is becoming very tl

ficult for us to keep up to date.

Max Niedjela writes from San F'

nando, Luzon where he was ahipp

from Germany. "1 must admit I

a gOOd time in the E.T.O. We W<

right in the middle of the wine tl

trict of Germany, if I bad to i

\-.,\- all the ehampagne and cognac

thank I would be in debt for al"

time. We went to Marseilles win

we found out that our outfit was I

Ctvtitiiivd on pagt

ITIK MASSACHltSETl'S OOLLMIAN. TH1 ItSDAV. OCTOBER is. IMS

Once Upon A Time

Someday BSSSa, students, alumni, and friends, the Collegian In. pes to lie

able to print aKain cuts like those you see here. Somethn aeon, bul not un-

til there are more students at the college, giving. lli« paper atone) enouajh

for new cuts, not until Massachusetts State- has a real, honest-to-gOSB

top ft ik lit sports program.
Meanwhile, drool . . .

. . . ............... • ••

E. J. GARE & SON

JEWELERS
12 Main St. Northampton!

,.
'

:

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC
LAFLEUR FIELD, NORTHAMITON

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

PLANE RENTAL

SIGHT SEEING

CUBS. TAYLOR (RAFT, and AERONCAS

Transportation To and From Field

(ALL NORTHAMPTON—2870-RK

SPECIAL RATES FOR BLOCK TIME

Amherst Store Only

100 PURE WOOL

SWEATERS
•

CEILING PRICE S5.95

A three-store c 1 e a n - o u t

of Pull-On Sweaters. No
blends or reused wool yarns,

nothing but 100 virgin wools.

Some hand fashioned. Plenty of

large sizes. ALL BOXY STYLES!

(> T H E R S " 3 t o ' 2 OF ¥

due to slight fading or handling.
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i'\llDt AlHillJT

Amherst, Mass
• ••••• • • • • __J

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Is YOUR Colleoe Store. The merchandise is carefully selected for YOU. What YOU like or dislike is of vital impor

Lance to us-for our success depends on pleasing you. For over 20 years we have served the students of Am-

herst with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

j ^vs - . i rn

4
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A Study Of Colonial Policy
The follov in ' '• although a

'

mitUdly l>n " eupporter of eoloni

policy (editor of "Nen From Bt '-

gium") eeamt to " fair and ae

curate analysia of colonization in gen

mil and 0/ a particular colony thai

,. recognized as a model of good ad-

ministration,

We reprint ii « an ariic 1 ' ' V

0) attention at « time when the colon

ial idea, almost unchallenged fince the

days of earlieei Portugese explora

tion, ie earning in for eharp eriticUm.

Pascal fait that all our troubles do

rive from the fact tha W« cannot BUj

quietly In one room. Except for those

reeluaea of the Middle agea who

bandoned the world altogether and

entombed themselves in small Cellfi

around the apse of some cathedral, BO

body ever achieved the ideal of the

great French moralist, l'.esides, even

those few men and women depended

entirely on the outside world. If ev-

erybody had taken to that extreme

solution in the quest for spiritual re

pose, nobody would have survived.

It is therefore clear that according

j

lo human nature, we must leave our

room We are social being!, we are

mixers, to a lesser or greater de-

gree, in tinus of 1 tental fatigue we

may wish that so e cataclysm would

"wash this whole w >rld away." but

moat of the time We fee! that we .'an

not do very well withO'J the poor joke

on the weather the elevator man dishes

out every three day., with out the

cab driver's insolence and even with

out the repeated and detailed report

i

the old waitress give* us at noon abo l1

her persistent arthritis, d !

lo the

rains and to the Democrat! in th •

White House.

We depend on all that as much as

we depend <>n the daily wil of some

columnist, Oil the gesture vi h which

the girl in the flower simp arranges

th orchids i-i the show window and

,, •; the Ironical questioning singsong

of the newsboy rho repeats s/i h ecep-

ti al condescension. "What paper d'you

read?"

Send us to a village, exile us to a

mountain resort, and we will depend

on the sullen conversation of the game

warden, on the laconic "Yens" and

"Nop s" of the general storekeeper

and e en on the roly-poly bears who

examine the contents of the garbage

cans at night.

Thousands of chains bind us to

thousands of people. Thousands of

people are bound to us. "You are a

pig," said one gentleman to another.

"You (latter me." was the reply. "I'" 1

, Mrely n man". Being men WC must

behave as men, we must go out in the

world, rub shoulders, hurt people and

be hurt. There is no other way.

Those scholarly individuals who

have tried to explain the colonial pol-

icy of modern or ancient countries

have generally looked for economic,

political and even for religious rea-

sons. They usually avoided the sim-

plest explanation: to wit, that every

real man wants to know what lies be-

hind the hill, what lies beyond the

sea. Colonization is therefore as nat-

ural a procedure to man as any other

social contact. He who has the best

means of transportation, the most

powerful weapons to defend himself,

goes out farthest and soon subjugates

the people whom he has beforehand

tried to justify his actions though

rendered defenseless.

The colonizer through the ages has

economic, social and religious reasons.

Very seldom did he avow political

reasons. Usually he intended to con-

Zipper Note Books

Women's Aluminum
Cigarette Lighters

A large ass't of out of

the ordinary stationery

\, the ' lavage" to his superior eiv

iliza ion and religion and me1 with lit

, lc
. BUG , . When Father Hennepin

aim : the basis of the christian

religion o the Louisiana Indians, they

listened ; nd then told him th lr story

ofcreatio 1. ' to miasionary interposed

that thos • LolcS were false, to which

the Indians remarked that It was very

rude to e ta radict people thus and

that the Christian story was all right

for white en and the Indian story

all right for 'hem. Converting people

to a leligi. .-, to a social order, ordi-

narily take on ai lount of persuasion

backed up ! y force and b\ interest,

at least ii the In ginning.

The task of colonization seems

therefore b of the most delicate

propositions on earth. Very often

though, it If! hand ed by people who

are poorly « quipped, either intellect-

ually or morally. It is to the great

advantage of the Congo natives that

the job of bringing civilization to 14

million primitive people is being done

by a number of men carefully chosen

and selected f>>r this job and who have

the right spirit about it.

It is no secret In fact, every school-

book in the U. S. \. has the story

that for a short time in the Congo

civilizing work was bungled and ex-

cesses peculiar to the system of cap-

italistic exploitation occurred. They

\ vie committed by a medley of peo-

ple of all nationalities and their im-

portance was grossly exaggerated at

the time in an atmosphere of interna-

tional competition. The silver lining

o c this minor cloud, however, has been

thai the administration of the Congo,

t; ken over by the Belgian State in

] o ,, has been more careful than that

of any other colonizers in the SCCOm

p Ishment of its difficult task. Ac-

ci rding to what unbiased observers

h ive said and written, they have done

r« larkably well.

It is the concensus now thai Colo

n:;- ion's chief and ultimate aim is

to lift the colonized people to the

le.el of the civili/.cr. That does not

mean that the "savage" should learn

to appreciate sssalss BisrisJeres, Ber

Bard Shaw and the limp watches of

Salvador Dali. It means essentially

that the colonized people should ac-

cept about the same social symbols

as the colonizer does, tin- same spirit-

ual and moral values we revere, so

as to enable the former savage to take

pari on equal terms in that great con-

versation a couple of billion people

tarry on all ever this globe and which

deals above all with an explanation

for our occasional greatness and a

consolation for our permanent insig-

nificance.

After only four or five decades of

organized civilizing activity the Bel-

gians may point to a fact insignif-

icant perhaps in the literary world,

but remarkable if one looks at it in

the light of circumstances: since 1946

a group of Congo natives has pub-

lished a bi-monthly review in French

called La Veil du Congolais. Its edi-

torial slogan reads: "Pour les Con-

golais, par les Congolais." The editor-

in-chief is A. R. Bolamba, It would

of course have been preferable to see

a Congolese review in the native

tongue, but the great diversity of

languages makes that scarcely pos-

sible. Preach Is the lingua franca I

of the advanced Negroes.

The review makes very Interesting

reading, not on account of its literary

qualities one cannot really admire

the l'r< OCh alexandrines which adorn

it. They are purely academical and

abound in cliches of the worst kind.

Howevi ., the> prove that already the

second generation of primitive people

have 1 "red with comparative ease

a most co' tplieated though annoying

manner of expression. A scholastic

tour de force, and that's all there is

to it.

The most interesting part of the

review consists in the numerous ar-

ticles in which the Congolese freely

discuss their status and their future.

They express their gratitude to the

white man and siate the problem as

follows: "The Negroes for the time

being can achieve nothing by them-

selves. Tie Europeans teach them

different trades in order to prepare

new ways. The Negroes should listen

to the advice given by their civilizers.

They are making encouraging pro-

gress."

The most urgent question for the

"evolues," the already civilized Con-

golese, is to know where they will

stand in the society of the future.

They feel tha' they already differ

from the jungle people, that they are

in a Class by the: selves. One of them,

Abbe Loya, w Ites: "To be purely and

simply assimi'ated and become like

Kuropeans,—'.hat we could not do and

1 not desirable." They v. an' to be

themselves, M any other people does.

They insist on Monogamy, on the

anility of the family; they stn ss the

importance of Social discipline. They

want to be civilized in the best sense

and one write. Justly remarks: "Civi-

'i '.ed does no I !M white, because

.here are white p ople who are not

ivilized." Th. constantly insist on

ioral civilisi Ion far more than on

.laterial pro)' < SS.

The Belgian n g lations have spe-

cial provisions f :• the evolues. whose

Status, howevc is still not clearly

defined. La Voi\ du Congolais discus-

•. at length fiis Interesting question.

Some say an e vol lie is a Negro who

has a diploma: others contend that an

veins is recognised by the fact that

e makes a certain amount of money

month. These two points are debated

cry intelligently, and both criteria

re rejected when used separately.

Already the Congolese have found out

that a sheepskin is no proof of real

•iltuie. and they are quite definite I

in their doubts about the relation be-

tween the culture and the bankroll

of an individual.

Another interesting feature in their

review is the reasonable and sensible

criticism they offer with regard to

certain conditions made to their fellow

countrymen. They complain bitterly

Witold Malcuzynski, Paderewski Pupil

Will Appear In MSC Concert Series

The drive for the sale of tickets to

the MSC concert series will begin on

Sunday, October 28, and continue

»Ugh to Sunday, November 4.

Among the artists who will appear in

series of concerts is Witold Mal-

1 uxynskl, the brilliant Polish pianist

and former student of lgnace Jan

1 'adeiewski.

Malcusynski came to the United

States two seasons ago after a trium-

phant tour of South America. He made

Concert Series Artist

Witold Malcuzynski

his debut in Carnegie Hall, New York,

winning the unstinted praise of such

ritics as Olin Downes of the New

,.rk Times. A tour of Canada fol-

. <\.e I, then a second and even more

es "
I smies of appearances in

1 • "•' t ititn 1 itm 1 11 1 11 M

E. ALBERTS
Northampton

ZuetofUurUf, i*t GlatlteA.
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\ Those shoes you were going;
j

\ to discard—bring them to us
j

j and they will look like new
j

i again

College Shoe Repairing j

42 North Pleasant St
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19 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst Phone 666-W
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use S50.000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

Young Men's

Cavalrv

Twill Top Coat

ALL WOOL
Beautiful Shades

of Tans

$39.50

Weatherized

•.bout certain traveling conditions on

I tland ea crs. This is all the more

interesting in view of the fact that

the company to which these ships be-

long aid which is responsible for the

rather awkward situation is one of

the principal advertisers in the review.

Freedom <>f the press, for white as

well as for colored people in the Con-

jo, is evidently not a vain word.

The general tone of the magazine

is very much like a white man's paper.

The most striking thing about it is,

however, that these second-generation

primitives discuss with ease, calm and

great dignity the very problems which

in western countries would undoubt-

ed! v give rise to bloody conflicts.

To have rendered possible such an

atmosphere and such a pax belgica

must be a reason for the colonizers

to be very proud indeed; to the Con-

golese themselves it is undoubtedly

a great credit and contains the prom-

ise of a brilliant future.

Choice Selection of

IWedding Gifts

In Silver]

[WOOD & STRANDJj

JEWELERS

Northampton

South America. Malcuzynski made his

second New York appearance this year

as soloist with the New York Phil-

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra. Dur-

ing the forthcoming season he is en-

gaged as soloist with practically every

major symphony orchestra on the con-

tinent.

Malcuzynski, who is proving one of

the sensational finds among the pian-

ists of the last quarter of a century,

comes of a family of business and

financial rather than artistic tradi-

tions. Young Malcuzynski himself

studied and majored in law and phi-

losophy at two Polish Universities.

Hut the love of music was deeply im-

bedded in the young Pole, and even as

a university student, he gave all of his

spare time to the piano, the instru-

ment for which he early showed an

uncommon, flare. Finally he deter-

mined to devote his entire time to

music and entered as a student at the

Warsaw Conservatorium where his

great countryman, Frederic Chopin,

studied.

Malcuzynski could probably claim

closer kinship to the music of Freder-

ic Chopin, than any of his colleagues

before the public today. This is not on-

ly because Malcuzynski is a fellow-

countryman of the great Polish com-

poser, but also because he studied

Chopin's music under Paderewski at

the time when the latter was prepar-

ing an edtion of Chopin's works. Thus

Mr. Malcuzynski had the privilege of

seeing it literally grow beneath his

eyes, of being present while the mas-

ter discussed the various points of

interpretation which arose, while he

debated the authenticity of the vari-

ous readings. And it must be remem-

bered that Paderewski was considered

the greatest interpreter of Chopin

since the death of the composer. Mal-

cuzynski, alone of living pianists, has

actually '.udicd the Paderewski edi-

tion with his copious marginal notes

ind etlitorial comment.

"He is a fully equipped pianist and

virtuoso", said Downes of the New
York Times. "And also he is fortunate-

ly an honest musician. All the resourc-

es of the nineteenth century piano and

the superb piano effects written for

it are at his command; not only the

romantic rhetoric but also the pedal

effects and the singing tone which

Continued on page f>

THE SPECIALTY SHOP I f HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

MSC 'Wins' BU Scrimmage; First Game This Saturday Afternoon
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FLOWERS
for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

I Orders Taken Amherst
j

i -

•
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"
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
I

Northampton
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Agents for

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES
\

HAMILTON
WATCHES

I WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I
CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street
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MSC will renew Intercollegiate foot-

ball, on October -" at 2 p.m. after a

e of thTM years, by tangling with

i veteran Brooklyn College outfit. The

State team led !>y Coaches Tommy
Kck and Red Hall will find Lou Offline1

boya tough opposition In their first

post-war tilt. The lads from Brook-

lyn come t'> State with loads of ad-

vance publicity, From all reports, the

Brooklyn team possesses a powerful

••T" formation with plenty of punch.

In addition, this outfit already has

one scheduled game under its belt,

having defeated CCNY two weeks ago,

38 to 11.

The MSC squad made up entirely of

en freshmen, with the exception of

I'd Anderson, veteran end. will un-

doubtedly he put to a severe test ill

ir first encounter. However, if leal

Saturday's scrimmage with B.U.

shows any indication, the bcyfl from
ti "<• expected to put up quite a

battle.

MSC's lineup although subject to

•t" "amis" and "ifs" will run as

ows: Ander.on or Meagher, Ie:

. iway, It; Desautels, Ig; Lucier,

ovson, rg; Stanne or Sullivan,

rt; Smith, re; Homola, qb; Jahsinski,

. Struzziero, th; Kosierick, fl>.

O IIIOIIMIIIIHOOli no on
Notice

Any students interested in he

ing campaign workers fur the con-

cert series, and obtaining a free

ticket for their work, should see

Ruth Edmonds at Thatcher, or
Mrs. Clapp in Memorial Hall on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days, sometime before Friday, Oc-
tober 26,

STATEmeant
Ciuiliiiiiid from page 2

it ready for anything
And so we leave our Eunie, then

in the mists of the future. Perhaps
we won't have to wait for the mi!

leniuin to he ahle to read people'

11 ds they'll he dressing the pan

Ross, Troy. Cary
Continued from page 1

to use the atomic bomb."
He went on to say that condemning

the bomb is an attitude of long ae;r».

iri the past, wars anil weapons were
limited by Christian and classic tra-

ditions of moderation. Wars were no'

fought for the fanatical idea of de.

Dying countries or swallowing the

whole world, and the techniques of

war were humanized as much as po

sible. Vow, he contin ted, nnt lo

ism has become a tie.ee religion, an

'

v a 1 are fought for control of th"

e, for ports end markets, and
f" • inflaming ideas.

Professor Troy went on to describe

pattern for conquest and subju

;

'
it our enemies set for thill

Dne of destruction at home a«

well as in the front lines. Factories,

factory workers anil their fain

a"<! homes were attacked in sat

•ion bombing raids. We had no

choice hut to imitate the enemy in

fighting hack.

Future wars, he declared, will !>•

fierce as technical and scientific

discoveries permit. 1'erl.aps the atom

ic bomb wi'l be used in :< idden al'-

. .suit, or- perhaps in future

I both sides will he afraid to use

fear of retaliation. Since air

has proved all-importanl

c ... though, the atomic bomb
II certainly be • ai ain.

Troy com d with th

nt, "The atomic bomb and to

ar Lro together, and the only
'

hope thai th. re in a-

I
SPORTSCAST I

by Konald Thaw '47

Unfortunately, your reporter was

unable to attend the scrimmage game
with I!. F. last Fri. Instead I had

mended my weary way to Harvard

Stadium to see the informal llar\ar-

diens play the V. of Rochester. (P.S.

The informal (
'.'

) Cambridge lads won

jl to 13). However, fr<>m what people

'til me of our own little game with

!!. I'. 1 would have been wiser t<>

here.

Being a Boston hoy one would ii.c

urally think that I would have a little

feeling towards the hometown hoys.

However, such is not the case. Ever

since I learned that 1'.. V. addresses

us as Mass. Agricultural College I

have lost all sense of feeling towards

them. So one can readily Imagine how-

happy I was when I discovered that

>ve had put the Terriers to a severe

test. Boy, I would certainly like t.>

hut Han ard I'.. U, game.

T<> get hack to the football picture

at MSC. a few important factors re-

sulted from last week's scrimn

In the first place, our defense, which

must he at its host for the Brooklyn

College game, improved considerably.

Secondly, the passing, an (mpoii

factor in any offensive, showed up
very well with both Struzziero and

Barton hitting their targets. The only

disappointing feature <>f the scrim-

mage was the punting, an important

d. partment that will hinder State's

chances against the Kingsmen if it

is not Improved upon. However, on the

('hole, the afternoon was a pleasant

one for both State coaches.

This game with Lou Oshins' outfit Ing to the Philippines. The trip t

will definitely be a stiff test for our
\

Manila took •".:. days, and we stave;

hoys, and, doubtless, will reflect on there four weeks. At press 1. ear

their performances in the future. How- 'on the I.inguyan Gulf I met thre

W.S.G.A. Judiciary Council
Conttnued from page 1

for further Inquiry, as well as any
of girl with five or more de

merits. The Board's four memb
Ireland, Carolyn Whitmore,

COS White, and Doris Martin, at

their Tuesday nighl meetings, can
take special can- of each girl,

ii • hei by an explanation if the

• had her COnfU8ed, an excuse if

the situation can be cleared up, or

whatever other action may he deemed
eeessary In especially serious ca '

parents may be notified, or the Fac-

ulty Disciplinary Committee may be

consulted. Demerits will be given only

by the House Councils.

The Judiciary Hoard's time will be

free to make careful ami just deci

sions with the aim in view of helping

women students solve their own prob-

lems by helping them individually.

Announcements
A while gold ring, *el with whilr

/.in s, was lost between Stockbridge

ami town. This ring has a sentimental

value, and a reward will be offered.

Will finder please call Peggy Parsons

at the Butterfleld House.

A maroon and gold Evemharp pen
was lost. Finder please call Gloria

Eissman at the Butterfleld House.

l.o>(: .1 blue Parker pen, between

the College Store and Butterfleld.

Will the finder please leave the pen

at the College Store.

\ khaki colored bell of a raincoat

has been lost. Will finder please con
tact Louise Brisset, 328 Lincoln Ave.,

Amherst.

W. S. G. A.
There will he a WSGA 1 ting

on October SI, in Stockbridge
Hall at 7:16 p.m. There will he an
examination for all rlssSM on

WSGA rules, as printed in the

handbook.

Collegian
Meeting Monday at 5:00 p.m.

for all Collegian staff members,
NO meeting tonight for Collegian

competition.

Buslaes hoard meeting Tuesday
at -~>:<H) p.m.

Servicemen's Column
Continued from page 2

Looking to the Future
Continued t torn page 2

Again, we would not he going, too

far to say that the conference is a

proof of the new growth of the Co!

lege now beginning, ami that it offer
assurance that during the period ol

growth ami afterward MSC will be

certain of the closest attention and
Cooperation from all sides in mam
taming the famous heauty of its cam
pus.

Star and the Purple Heart poethum

ever, let us keep in mind what Coach Statesmen here at the base. Theyously. The Hronzc Star was awarded

CAMPU8 ('ALKNI)Alt
Thursday. October is

Independents Meeting, Old
Chapel Auditorium, ">:<»o

p.m.

United Religious Council Meet-
ings, 7 ::'.() p.m.

Friday. October 19
Senate-Isogon Dame, Drill

Hall, 8-1 1 :<)<) pin.

Saturday, October 20
Brooklyn College football
game, Athletic Field, 'J:00

p.m.
Tuesday. October 2.!

Veterans' Association meet-
ing. ( Mil Chapel Auditorium,
7 :'M) p.m.

French Club. Old Chapel, 8:00
p. in

Wednesday. October 21
.Mathematics Club, Math

Building, 7:15 p.m.
Industrial Relations Club,
Seminar Room, O.C., 7:80

1 H'iMI til II I lit! MM Ill"*

Shows al 1:00, »i:.'«l AL BtM p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Brewster's

Millions

with

DENNIS n'KKKI K

SUN—HON—TUBS.

Along Came Jones

with

GABY COOPER

Tommy Bck said on the night of the|wwrs the first I have met sine- I've

first honfire, namely that we stick been overseas, and it sure was swe'

with the team regardless of possihle '" see them. They were l-'red N'ahil.

initial defeats always keeping in mind Nick Carriganis and ISill Tueker. Bob

the fact that the squad is made up l>enis is in I.eyte and Kirhy Mayes is

almost entirely of tfreon freshmen. Al- "" his way over here."

though I might seem a little pessi- Ted St. Palley *46 was back on cam

mistic at this time, 1 do not want to l»us to check course* and file an ap-

convey the impression that the game plication for next semester, hick Do

is lost even before being played. This Ian '4*; has returned from submarine

is definitely not the case To be per- duty in the Pacific. He expects to pa:

feetly frank, and still not wishing to a visit to Stat.' in November while OT

he a prognostieator, I think our chan- 1 l«*ve. have kfarsden was seen In Am

•e> of winning Saturday's encounter herst, hack home from the wai

are a little less than even. Take it as waiting his discharge. Hill Hall '46,

,Iim and Barb (Bemis) McCarthy,

and Benny Freidas were all here fo

SARRIS RESTAURANT— known lor its excellent

Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks. Bakery Goods—Baked ev-

ery day. We welcome You Back.

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

SARRIS RESTAURANT

Baptist Students Form

Religious Organization

t, a me*

I ui: campus to >li,. ossi

,

: ii- an •

the Baptist Bt u I' t.-.

At .~>:-<) tonight, a supper meeting

he held at the Baptist Churc)

students inti . in the organ 1

.1; isinesi ami plans for 01

1

g the group p> will be

•1. The group will meet on ah

ite Th- di c

lames Fulton. "48, a veteran, is

irman of the student group, The

idvisers are Prof. Sanctuary and Mr.

is, minister of the Baptist Churc'.:.

1 tiiMinmt iiilllililil iiiillMIMiuilli ;

LILLIAN'S ]

Coffee Shop
j

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

I IHIMIIMIIIMIItlllllM IIIMIMMMII M •

you will.

The game will start sharply at 2

p.m., and the admission will he free.

Let's show the hoys that State is foot-

hall conscious by turning out in full

ri rength.

Louis Inlermeyer
Continued from page 1

ever attempted. He Is editor of the

Armed Services Editions, which pro-

duces forty titles a month, in first

printings <>f 160,000 copies of
1

title-- a total of more than six million

- per month. These pocket-sise

hooks are distrihuted amoi • our

troops free, like K rations, wherever

our soldiers and sailors may he. Mr.

(Jntermeyer regards this as not only

the most important entertainment but

as the most morale-building work he

has ever done.

a visit. Benny has reported to a P.O

E. Fred Piles '42 came to state win!

on leave. He served with the A.T.C

j

in Casablanca, and is based at present

at Hamilton Field in California.

I.t. Kill Ryan, killed at Rheinbenr

Germany, was awarded the Bronze

I I I II I I l I I I t I I I H I I I I I n ' 1 1 1

1

1 II

I

II I
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eDR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL!
= OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

j

\ KYKS KXAMINKI)
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED j

34 Main St. \

GOING HOME
Call the

AMHERST TAXI
Telephone 16

IIIIIIMIIIMIII HIM IMII

For A Delicious Sandwich

I Dinner, or Cup of Coffee '.

!

stop at the

1 Miss Amherst Diner j

l Tel. <;71

*M IIIIIMIIHIIIIMIIMIII

. . .

J. B. Halton. ('. E. I.ehan*. Prop*.

Open Saturday Intil 1 a.m.

I I I Illl HI I I I I I H I I I I I I I I II Mill I I I t

him for meritorious service on I

1 oarj 86th

l.t. Jin Graham 'I- wrote from
Okinawa in August: "When the

atomic bomb and yours truly hit Ja-

pan at the same tune, the .laps ha I

no alternative hut surrender. Vestei

day I was on security patrol in tie

surrounding hills with several offi-

cers, and we were forced to C

seven Japs from the cam- fields. Sonn

<>f these Japs take a lot of convincing

t hat the war is over."

That's all for this week. News
seems to he getting scarce. All con

tributions will he gratefully accepted

by the writers or the Collegian 01

fice.

<s><v»

Maple Candies
and

Unusual Gifts

for you. your family

and your friends

We Wrap I or Mailing

The Vermont Store, Inc.

12 Main Street Amherst*

Stores also in !

• Northampton and Wcllesley Mills •

• • ,*••••*• 4^e^e>yey^a/* • •• • • * • ,•••••••*••••••••
• *

£Certified (iulflt'x Lubrication^

\

'

1 Goodrich Tires and Batteries
\

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

[Tel. KM1 I). R. Morton, Prop.?

Meal to the Fire Station

• • .

j
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY!

IN TECHNICOLOR

I Wondennan
|

with

DANNY KAYK

, , llllllll Mllll Kill I II 1 1 ! I

•

.

KINSMAN'S i

STUDIO
Specialist In

SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY j

I'hone for an appointment

. . . tr>f>

Minn n mini Min inn ,,,;

;....

COLLEGIATE SHOES :

Spaulding

—

Brogues

: Saddles

; Moccasins

' : DAVID BOOT SHOP
I

•

! 'Tl\ Main Street Northampton-

I*

*

• *

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

.......

.
.,./.././v../..y./.,.-.- •

ATTENTION
Students who want to work a few evenings a

week can find employment, and earn at a high

rate per hour, setting up pins at Paige's Bowling

Alley.

See Mr. Paige any night after 7 P.M. at Paige's

Bowling Alley.

PAIGE'S BOWLING ALLEY
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
mi hi mint ,

•>•••» •" " '

_ , p, , on November 1. This meeting will be

t 'iWmhnul. will hold its first the first of a Mitel of lectures to be

meetiM Tuesday, Oct., 28 at 7:00 p.m. given by representatives from manu-

,, Old Chapel A skit will be present- facturing plants. The members hope

ed by Ruth Steele, Marjorie Flint, to visit the plants after the meetings

Joan Deyette, and Gloria Btesonette to appreciate the relationship of chem-

aboul their trip to the French school istry to industry,

in Middlebuiy thie eummer. After the The officers for this year are:

skit a business meeting will beheld. Roger Richards, president; Connie

Tl.is year's officers are: Marjorie La Chance, vice-president; and Betsy

Flint '46 president; Alice Motyka '47, Atwood, seeretary-treasurer.

vice-president; Frances GotaU '48, -

secretary; and Ruth Kelstiner '46, Math Club .

The Mathematics Club will hold its

first meeting on Wednesday evening,
treasurer.

Regular meetings will be held on the

first and third Thursdays of each October 24, at 7:15 p.m. in the Math-

month.
ematics building. Professor Harold

Boutelle will speak on "Fun With

T> A r\ K Figures"; and Helen NeJame '46 will

R
°?°nph.mri? Pajamas"- music you speak on "The Pyramids of Egypt".

want when you want it. The Music
_
—- —

Record ciub offers (tver two hundred Industrial Relations Club
album! of famous masterpieces to On October 24, at 7M ,» m ,

.n the

faeu'ty, students, sad towns-people. Sem.nar Room in Old Chapel, the

Those Who are members may borrow Industrial Relations Club will hold

record! at any time. Dues are small, its first meeting. There will be a-pan-

and go to buy more albums to main- el discussion on arbitration with two

> • Tu .JUM™ repreaentatives on labor and of man-
tain the collection. ' ,,i_i- r-~~*

am exhibit of records is on display agament as speakers. Dr. 1 hilip Cam-

to Goodell library and anyone inter- bte will preside as chairman of the

ested may apply for membership at discussion

the desk.

Chemistry Club
The MSC Chemistry Club will meet

in Ooessmann Laboratory at 7:30 p.m.

• »
Witold Malcuzynski

Continued from page 4

are his, as well as the roaring oc-

taves."

When Malcuzynski plays the music

Plans are being formulated for

joint meetings with Mt. Hoi yoke,

Smith, and Amherst groups, and ar-

rangements are being made to secure

speakers throughout the year on cur-

rent labor issues.

4-H Club
Jack Blalock, president of the 4-H

Club, announces that the first meeting

of the club will be held Thursday

of ThTpir'foT'exTmpTronr senses! evening.October 25, *T*6 in the

the dominance of the national element. Farley Club House. Students at both

The desolation of the Polish plains MAC.

and fields, the chivalrous gaiety of

Polish feasts and dances, the melan-

cholv of a people longing for freedom,

the whole rhvthm of a nation that square danc.ng. After the meeting,

to attend.

Professor Barrett will show movies,

and Mr. Loy will be the caller for

likes to express its feelings in music.

It was Arthur Rodzinski, conducting

the New York Philharmonic-Sym-

phony Orchestra, who introduced him,

as soloist, in a new light as an inter-

preter of Chopin. This was fitting

since he was the winner of the last

International Chopin Competition in

Warsaw, in IW7.
Malcuzynski's success can be ex-

plained in various ways. It is, of

course, quite true that Malcuzynski's

pianistic brilliance is at its zenith;

it is equally true that the public has

been quick to recognize the great pow-

er of his personality, which permeates

his whole manner, and never fails to

exercise a strong suggestive influence.

But there is, of equal importance, his

choice and selection of programmes.

He recognizes the necessity of fol-

lowing the laws sanctified by the

greatest names in the pianistic world

and of submitting to a taste in music

that has remained unchanged. Luckily

for him, the wishes of concert goers

coincide with his own. What the pub-

lic wishes to hear is, in the vast

majority of cases, exactly what he

wishes to play—the masterpieces of

classical music. Luckily, too, the motto,

"Noblesse oblige" still holds good as

unconditionally in art as it used to do

in all departments of life. It causes

Malcuzynski to consider only the

greatest masterpieces amongst com-

positions for the piano. A great art-

ist who wishes to exhibit his art

through the medium of interpretation

is forced to choose works which en-

able him to present "greatness in a

great manner". Therefore much of

Malcuzynski's repertoire will be found

to be from the golden age of musical

literature: Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,

Schumann, Liszt, and Chopin, Chopin,

and again Chopin... and the moderns

too. The will of the majority cannot

be ignored with impunity.

cider and doughnuts will be served

Tentative plans for the Club's ac-

tivities this year show a well-rounded

program, which will include the novel

idea of a country fair, square dances,

and faculty speakers, including Dr.

Ross and Prof. Rand.

Hillel Club
There will be a special reception

for freshmen at the Hillel House Sun-

day, October 21, at 7:1". p.m. to ac-

quaint the freshmen with aims and

activities of Hillel at MSC.
m m

Ross, Troy, Cary
Continued from page 5

tomic energy may stimulate our mor-

al energy to solve the problem of end-

ing war."
l>r. Cary

Dr. Harold Cary spoke on the prob-

lem of atomic bomb control, and in

opening his talk hastened to empha-

size that he would interest himself

with the problem as such, and not

the question of how it is going to be

controlled. He also said that he would

assume that the atomic bomb is not

a secret or will not be for long, since

the scientists of other nations will be

able to produce it, and since our gov-

ernment has already indicated that

the secret cannot be kept In refer-

ence to the supposition that there ir

no effective defence, he remarked that

such a theory removes the idea that

the U. S. can keep ahead in the mak-

i •: and handling of the bomb.

The solutions already proposed for

the problem, which Dr. Cary men-

tioned were these: (1) to keep the

bomb and use it as an instrument o r

peace; (2) to turn over the secret

immediately to the Security Councl.

Of the United Nations; (8) to turn

it over only after the latter had bee

sufficiently strengthened, and the veto

power was taken from the Big 6 j
an'!

(4) the solution proposed by the

scientists who are responsible for the

atomic bomb, to establish an interna-

tional technical panel which would

oversee the production of atomic ener-

gy, and scientific improvements usim

same; investigate and catalogue all

sources of the metals used in the

bomb; periodically investigate all '

tabliahmentl associated directly or in-

directly with the production of atomic

energy; and receive and publish all

information on technological improve

mente and progress in the field of a

tomics.

He dismissed the first solution, no

ting that if we were to keep the se

cret, we would make ourselves » t«

get of either jealousy or fear. As f >

turning the secret over immediately,

he contended that this was far too

visionary an idea since the Securi.

Council does not have enough esteem

among various nations, and because

as yet no agreements have been

reached concerning the issues of dis-

armament and peacetime military

conscription.

Dr. Cary then stated that al-

though the last mentioned solution

was not workable in all respects, it ir

the most sensible. We should, he sug-

gested, make an offer to all nations

to agree upon a real, effective, inter-

national control. And he pointed out

that now nations have the feeling

that we are entering a period where

war will end civilization, therefore

they are compelled to co-operate and

to lift their vision.

In concluding, Dr. Cary stressed,

that the solution lies in a limitation

of the use of atomic energy, through

the self-denial of the countries capa-

ble of producing it, supported by in

spections in order to effect the elim-

ination of the sovereign power of any

one nation.

In the discussion period that f<>

lowed, Dr. Caldwell asked comment

of Dr. Ross and Prof. Troy concern

ing Dr. Gary's proposed solution.

Speaking for himself and Prof. Troy,

Dr. Ross professed that he enter

tained some skepticism as to whether

other nations such as Russia would

open themselves to inspection. When

asked for a counter-proposal, Prof.

Troy stated that he thought Dr. Ca-

ry's plan excellent, but that we

should go easy on giving out the se-

cret until the United Nations Con-

ference had proved itself. Dr. Ross,

on the other hand, urged that we pub-

lish the information that we have,

saying that otherwise we would star
1

,

a scientific competition that would be

catastrophic. When asked how long

it would take Russia to catch up with

us were we to keep the secret, Dr.

Ross suggested that perhaps never,

since a totalitarian nation bound th"

minds of her scientists in a straight

jacket of no free say.

Dr. Ritchie, chairman of the fo-

'•um, concluded the discussion by tell-

ing of an Arkansas farmer who wrote

to the government requesting an a

tomic bomb to clear the stumps from

his land. The reply was, that we don't

put the bombs out in that size yet.

It was announced that *he next

forum will be on Nov. 8, and will b •

concerned with one of these topics:

"Can We Get Along With Russia?":

"60 Million Jobs"; and the "Harvard

Stockbridge School

Continued firm pagt 1

Benson, William E. Lynn, Mass.

Bernstein, Henry Dorchester, Mass.

Millings, Edward A. Georgetown,
Mass.

Bissonnette, Elsie L- Indian Orchard,

Mass.

Boivin, Arthur E., Jr. Medford, Mass.

Bowers, Kenneth L. S. Weymouth,
Mass.

Bowers, James W., Jr. Rockland,

Mass.

Brown, Robert A. Newburyport,
Mass.

Cafarella, William R. Medford, Mass.

Capstick, Robert H. Eramingnam,
Mass.

Cardinal, Thomas A. N. Adams, Mass.

Carter, John W. Waban, Mass.

Carter, William A. Boston, Mass.

Clark, Leo F. Eramingham, Mass.

Clark, Robert E. Springfield, Mass.

Colbert, John W., Jr. Lawrence, Mass.

Collingwood, James T. Greenfield,

Mass.

Colonero, Vincent J. E. Douglas, Mass.

Craig, Andrew J. N. Adams, Mass.

Cummings, Gorna C. Marshfield,

Mass.

Cushing, Roland Cheshire, Mass.

Cushman, Catherine Taunton, Mass.

Damon, Chester A. Kingston, R.I.

Dean, James A. Fall River, Mass.

DeLeiris, Alain W. Boston, Mass.

DeLeiris, Gilles W. Boston, Mass.

Dellatone, Robert J. Williamansett,

Mass.

Demick, Dominic F. Pittsfield, Mass.

Denison, John W. Stoughton, Mass.

Denver, James H. Springfield, Mass.

Derosier, Gerald A. N. Adams, Mass.

Desarrs, Peter A., Jr. Shrewsbury,

Mass.

Dexter, Arthur W. Wakefield, R. I.

Dixon, David G. Bernardston, Mass.

Dodge, Herbert W. Cambridge, Mass.

Dunlavey, Thomas F., Jr. Lowell,

Mass.

Fames, Allen S. Becket, Mass.

Foote, Cynthia A. Winchester, Mass.

Foote, Helen M. Amherst, Mass.

Fox, Thomas R. E. Longmeadow,
Mass.

Garland, Edward F. Somerville, Mass.

Garrett, Nellie E. W. Springfield,

Mass.

Glazier, James L. Leverett, Mass.

Goldstein, Sanford T. New Bedford,

Mass.

Good, Philip N. Randolph, Mass.

Grader, Ann E. Greenfield, Mass.

Gratto, Dorothy L. Marshfield, Mass.

Greaney, George B. Holyoke, Mass.

Greene, Harvey S. Swampscott, Mass.

Grigonis, Ann M. Sunderland, Mass.

Guyatt, Ann Amherst, Mass.

Hale, Alice M. Lee, Mass.

Hamilton, John S. Palmer, Mass.

Hamilton, Patricia A.

Lake Placid Club, N.Y.

Harringa, James Whitinsville, Mass.

Hay, John B. Barre Plains, Mass.

Healey, Robert E. Springfield, Mass.

Hilyard, Thomas W. Greenwood, Mass.

Hoftyzer, Ernest C. Wellesley Hills,

Mass.

H olden, Lawrence Holyoke, Mass.

Holm, Harold E. Milton, Mass.

Homola, Aldrich F. W. Springfield,

Mass.

Houston, Donald A. Taunton, Mass.

Houston, Lawrence W. Lancaster,

Mass.
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Handkerchief Cases

Scented Coat Hangers

Persian Print Runners

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

iMain St. Amher

Next to Bolles Shoe Store
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RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

'i
I *

Music You Want

! Victor and Columbia Records
\

I Autumn Serenade

! It's Been A Long Time

| Stars in Your Eyes

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

I Till the End of Time

|
j I'm Gonna Love That Guy

I Put That Ring On My Finger

I I Begged Her

! I Fall in Love too Easily

I The Charm of You

I What Makes the Sunset

I THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

'Knowledge Is Power'
land four-fifths of your knowledgel
|is acquired visually. The sentence,|

^therefore, might just as correctly!

pread, "Vision is power."
|lf your vision isn't normal it means|
Is'hat all your information is ac-"

rauired, all your work accomplished
|and all your recreation enjoyed in|

fethe face of a serious handicap.

>0. T. DEWHURST
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

£201 Main St. Northampton!
Phone 184-W

Ives, Roger L. Tewksbury, Mass.

Jacobs, Terry W. Worcester, Mass.

Johnson, Richard W. Farmington,

Conn.

Kalonas, Frank J. Northbridge, Mass.

keyes, Richard D. Florence, Mass.

Keyes, Robert E. Amherst, Mass.

Kharibian, Joseph Roslindale, Mass.

Killam, Frederick M. Hamden, Conn.

Klinger, Robert B. Philadelphia, Pa.

Kosiorek, Fdward J. Chicopee, Mass.

Kristof, Stephen D. E. Longmeadow,
Mass.

Lahey, Frederick 1\ New Rochelle,

N. Y.

Lasalle, James H. Whateley, Mass.

Lawrence, Oliver K. Townshend, Vt.

Lawrence, Roger S. Mattapan, Mass.

Lee, Thomas F. Rrookline, Mass.

Lighthall, Paul F. Schenectady, N. Y.

Lindemulder, Eugene W. Boston,

Mass.

Love, Richard M. Littletown, Mass.

Lucy, Robert F. Worcester, Mass.

Mackno, FdwardJ. Hadley, Mass.

Manning, Paul W. Marlboro, Mass.

Uareinowald, Adrian H. N. Hadley,

Mass.

Marge, Peter Westfield, Mass.

Martin, Roy I. Foxboro, Mass.

Menard, Leon J., Jr. Fall River, Mass.

Miller, Louis J. Hartford, Conn.

Montesinos, John J. Shelton, Conn.

Morawski, Edward J. S. Deerfield,

Mass.

McDuffy, James E. Brocton, Mass.

MacFarlane, Clifford F. Waltham,
Mass.

McGoldrick, Robert P. Worcester,

Mass.

McQuarrie, Norman W. Haverhill,

Mass.

Obrien, Thomas N. Fairfield, Conn.

O'Neill, William H. Camden, NJ.

I'atrissi, Vito A. W. Hartford, Conn.

Pearson, Eric B. Worcester, Mass.

Pearson, William H. Belmont, Mass.

Peckham, Wentworth J. Springfield,

Mass.

Pelosky, Edwin F. W. Deerfield, Mass.

Randolph, Victor H. W. Stockbridge,

Mass.

Rappa, Fmile J. Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Reeves, Phillip A. Swarthmore, Pa.

Remington, Roger R. Westfield, Mass.

Richardson, Paul I. W. Acton, Mass.

Romaniak, Longin P. Adams, Mass.

Ross, Paul P. Indian Orchard, Mass.

Roszko, Constantine A. Worcester,

Mass.

Rotondi. Rudolph J. Stoneham, Mass.

Rouleau, Albert G. Amherst, Mass.

Ryan, Charles P. Chicopee, Mass.

Sanborn, Louis B. Andover, Mass.

Sandstrom, Edith E. Dedham, Mass.

Scheid, Harold J. Plymouth, Mass.

Sedgwick, Richard L., Jr. Dalton,

Mass.

Small, Shirley M. Springfield, Mass.

Smith, David A. Cummington, Mass.

Smith, Franklin M. Stoneham, Mass.

Smith, Ralph E. Merimac, Mass.

Snyder, Albert C. Bloomfield, Conn.

Solin, Abner Holyoke, Mass.

Spencer, Stanley M. Pepperell Park,

Mass.

Stahovish, Nicholas P. Springfield,

Mass.

Stanne, Anthony J. Amherst, Mass.

Stone, Charles H. Worcester, Mass.

Stratton, Gerald E. W. Enfield, Me.

Szymanski, Alex W. Pittsfield, Mass.

Tait, David H. Shutesbury, Mass.

Thiem, Walter W. Lawrence, Mass.

Tillson, Chester G. N. Hadley, Mass.

Tomchik, Richard G. Chicopee, Mass.

Turner, Frederick I. Gt. Barrington,

Mass.

Tyler, Frank R. Amherst, Mass.

Vaillancourt, Francis A. Lowell, Mass.

Wade, Gordon A. Granby, Mass.

Wallace, John L. N. Grafton, Mass.

Werme, David C. Beverley, Mass.

Whitcomb, Ralph O. W. Boylston,

Mass.

Wilhelm, John C. Mansfield, Mass.

Wormhood, Robert W. Hingham,
Mass.

Young, Edward J. Springfield, Mass.

Young, Wallace E. Springfield, Mass.
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Louis Untermeyer, American Poet, Speaks Tomorrow Night
"How To Read Poetry And Like It"

Subject Of Social Union Lecture

Witold Malcuzynski, Pianist, Gives

Concert Series Program November 27

...H.M. • .,•„•.•.... .«.;
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Compute Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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The MSC concert series will open

on November 27th with Witold Mal-

cuzynski as its first artist. Mr. Mal-

cuzynski, born in Poland in 1914, was
Ignace Paderewski's last pupil. The
pianist made his debut in Paris, and

was hailed as a great sensation. Since

then, he has won wide acclaim in

South America, the United States,

and Canada, appearing as a soloist

with leading symphony orchestras.

Suzanne Sten, mezzo-soprano, will

be the artist of the second concert,

which will take place on December

14th. The beautiful Miss Sten is of

Viennese and Hungarian ancestry,

and achieved operatic fame in Europe.

She was affiliated with the Neues

T)eutches Theater in Prague, and the

Opera at Sarrbruecken She was also

truest artist at many of the maio>-

opera houses of Europe. In 1938, find-

inn herself out of sympathy with Na'.i

ideology which was growing in cen-

tral Europe, Miss Sten came to Amer-

ica. Here, she has been hailed as one

nf the outstanding singers of mr

time. Miss Sten made her operatic <\>-

but here this season as the leading

artist with the San Francisco and

Chicago Opera Companies.

The third concert will take place

WAA Tells Plans,

Announces Heads
W.A.A. has again started planning

its sports program for the year, with

.l.an Gould, president, Lois Bannister,

vice-president, and Mary Ireland, sec-

retary.

The sports chairmen are: Barbara

Cole, archery; Annette Heyman, bad-

minton; Edith Dover, basketball;

Joanne Freelander, bowling; Louise

Sharp, dancing; Macy Cande, hiking;

Mary Peterson, hockey; Dorothy Hur-

lock, skiing; Doris Anderson, soccer;

Polly Lambert, Softball; Nancy 1 »a

vies, swimming; Helen Stanley, ten-

i; and Sophie Thomas, volley-ball.

The Hiking Club started off with a

trip to Stratton Lake on Columbus

Day with Dr. Alderman and Dr. Mar-

ian Smith. There is another hike

scheduled for next Saturday afternoon,

October 28, under the leadership of

Barbara Beitzel.

The first archery-golf tournament

was held in Leydon, Vermont on Octo-

ber 8. Dorothy Johnson was the win-

ner. There will be one more archery

'ournament this year around the be-

ginning of November; no date has

been set.

The members of the dance club

going to Mt. Holyoke next Satur-

day afternoon for a meeting with the

Mt. Holyoke and Smith girls. There

will be a tea after the meeting. After

•his first meeting regular meetings

will be held every Thursday night at

eight.

Anyone who is interested in tennis

il invited to play in the first tennis

irnament of the season next Satur-

iy afternoon at two o'clock.

Inter-house and inter-class basket-

all and soccer games will start this

nth.

The soccer team played its first

-une on Tuesday at four o'clock be-

en the Amherst High faculty team

d the Mass. State co-eds. The co-eds

une out ahead with a score of 8-1.

The freshmen showed up the upper-

issmen with a 3-2 score in their fa-

r at the first hockey game of the

ison last Friday at four.

There will be a grand opening of

pool tonight at 7 o'clock. All girls

invited, especially those wishing

•nter Naiads as tryouts will be corn-

up soon.

on January 24th, and will be given

by the American Troubadours, under
the direction of John Da Merchant.
The Troubadours are a singing en-

semble accompanied by a guitar and
a piano. The group includes: Mary
Edwards, soprano; Jimme Jean Ho-
ward, mezzo-soprano; Alan Werner,
tenor; John De Merchant, baritone:

and Graham Forbes, pianist. The
American Troubadours sing songs

from the Pilgrim's Landing to Tin

Pan Alley. They render all the rich

and colorful music this country has

produced through the years. They

sing classical music and selections

from the operettas of Gershwin. Rom-

berg, Kern, and Porter, as well as

boogie-woogie and Tin Pan Alley.

The fourth and last concert, which

will take place on March 21st. will b<-

a double feature, so to sneak. It will

include the Yasinoffs. a niano team,

and Leona Flood, a violinist. As yet.

we have no information about the

Yasinoffs except that thev promise

to offer a verv entertaining prosrraan

Miss Flood, a twenty-two vear old

violinist, has pent most of her life

studying music in the United State*

and Europe. She has appeared a*

soloist with the major orchestras, ami

has played recitals h America Can-

ada, Australia, and Burone. She ha

been acclaimed everywhere aa lis

inir young star.

The excellent arista participating

[n the I045-4H MSC concert series In

dicatc that this year's series will be

a great succeaa. The wide variety of

talent will contribute much toward

making the anneal of the concert

m ire 'i liveraal.

WSGA Meeting
The WSGA meeting scheduled

for Oct. 31 has been changed to

Nov. 7 and 7 p.m. in Stockbridge

Hall. There will be a guest speak-

er. A very short exam will be
given for students of all classes.

Those who are attending the

Quarterly Club meeting may be
excused early.

Shakespeare Topic

Of Fine Arts Talk
Professor Ixmis P. Benezet ap-

pears this afternoon at Old Chapel
at 4:30 p.m. to lecture on the sub-

ject "Did Shakespeare Write Shake-
spear?" This is the first presentation

in the Fine Arts Series for this year.

Ixmg a hobby of Professor Benezet,

the authorship of Shakespeare's

p'avs and poems is a controversv

about a Century old. At present,

Benezet. of the Department of Ed-

ucation at Dartmouth, ia the principal

exponent in this country of the belief

that Edward de Vere, 17th Earl of

Oxford, is the real author.

This program is scheduled earlier

than the usual beginning of the Fine

Arts Series, which nresents programs

bi-weekly that are <>f interest to

students of literature, music, and

the arts.

The Fi"e A it:- ( '< ffl, ir cha rge

of the ine'udoi Dr. Goding.

chairman. I>r. Fu'ler, ProfeaPOra Mil-

dred r.'-i-'-s. Orton Clara Rand, Rob
• ' >". and Vondell, Miss McNamara,
a-«l Mrs. Gaskill.

Scrolls Take Over

Convo Next Week
The freshman choir made its first

formal appearance at convocation this

morning, under the direction of Mrs.

Esther Strong Clapp, and accompanied

by Shirley Pustilnick '49. The first

selection was a Welsh hymn, "Once

to Every Man and Nation," by Mo-

liant; then in a lighter vein, the round

"Come, Follow, Follow," by Hilton.

Other numbers included in the pro-

gram were Atwood's "Teach Me, O
Lord"; "How Lovely Are the Messen-

gers" from Mendelessohn's St. Paul;

and a fine rendition of "America the

Beautiful", sung with a descant.

The choir has provided music for

the Sunday Vesper services, and will

continue to do so for the rest of the

semester. During the second semester,

Mrs. Clapp hopes to organize the choir

members as a freshman glee club.

On November 1, the Scrolls will

present the convocation program.

They have planned a series of skits

pertaining to the various phases of

campus life based on their interpreta-

tion of the spirits of fellowship,

scholarship, and loyalty prevalent in

our student body. One of their num-

ber will act as a narrator, while the

others take part in the acting.

Fellowship will be characterized as

a warm spirit of friendliness toward

the entering freshman class.

The necessity of one's achieving

creditable scholarship from the begin-

ning of the school year will be evi-

dent after comparison with one who
has devoted all his time to activities,

until he is forced to abandon them all,

and retire into his books to make a

I passing grade.

College songs, our symbol of loyal-

ty, will be presented with a brief ac-

I

Continued on [>>i<t< 'i

Tradition, Leadership

Fostered By Scrolls

hi Dorothy Gardner 'IT

I ast year, laoeon founded the honor

society for sophomore women known

Scrolls Thirteen freshmen are

chosen at the end of each college

year to serve during their sophomore

year. The members are chosen for

leadership, persnnalit y, service, and

scholarship.

Among their services to the college,

the Scrolls usher at all Social Unioni

and other college functions; help with

registration: they form the basin"

committee that makes up the hazing

rules for the freshmen: this yei

they revived the idea of a I'ond Partv

at the end of the hating, and con-

tinued the idea of having the freah-

men serenade the different so-orit"

houses.

This year, the Scrolls are nlannin"

to take charge of Convo on Nov. 1

After Dean's Saturdav, thev voo'd

like to form a Tutor Board that would

act as a liaison group between the

students and the prnfe<-<-or. Tf the rv*

torn of a Hifh Schoo 1 T)*v is >,..-jv,.,i

a dav on which high school prouo«

would visit campus, then the Scrol's

would take charge of the necessary

arrangements, and act as guides.

The Scrolls are trying to revive o'H

customs that have been dropped, and

to further ideas tint will hei.. s t <

dents to become better acquainted

with M.S.C. and its traditions while.

at the same time, helping wherever

thev mav he needed, to promote lead

crship, scholarship, and fellowahin

among college women.

Social Union Speaker

Collegian Competition

Collegian competitors' meeting

tonight in the Seminar Room in

Old Chapel, from 7—8:00 p.m.

Make-up of the paper will be dis-

cussed. Assignments due at the

last meeting will be collected at

this one.

Louis rnlermeyer

Services Yesterday

DedicateMaison
la Maison Francaise held it.- formal

dedication yesterday, October 24, start-

ing at I |p.m. High point of the pro

gram was the ipeeeh Of Mine. Henri

Pocillon of the Fi ei ch embassj

New York.

Besides the raising of both French

and American flags, the program in-

cluded speeches by representatives of

Mse, Dr. Baker; the faculty, Miss

(lark; the students, Alice Motyka; Mt.

Holyoke'a French "Foyer", Miss Helen

Patch; Middlebury French School, l»i-

rector Vincent Guilloton.

Mine. Focillon, the principal speak

er, is the wife of the late M. Focillon,

high in French diplomatic circles. She

is at present bead of the important

Cultural Services Division of the

French embassy.

Social activities were also included

in the program, with refreshments

supplied by the Home Economic! De
partment.

Annual Faculty-Coed

Game Friday For WSSF
The annual student faculty fie'd

hockey free-for-aP will take place

Friday afternoon at 8:46 on the

Women's Athletic Field. This game
will highlight the World Student Ser-

vice Fund Drive, so come with plenty

of pen and nlentv of loose char

the pep is for the poor coeds: the

money for the poor students in other

corners of the world.

The faculty team eemstobe ridiri"

high this year with a few notable ad

ditiom to their line-up. These vener

able members of the teaching staff

not only throw their weight around i>

class, but on the open field too, as the

veteran coeds well remember. Captain

Petersen, 'to. of the (•»<\ team states,

however, that her team is full of

Wheaties, and that this time it's Vic-

tory Or else!

Members of the faculty team

Prof. Koraon, Mr. School. maker, Frof.

Briggs, Prof. Tattle. Dr. Ross. Dr,

Snroaton, Mr. Easton. Frof. Ellert,

Mr. Fane. Miss Herlihv. Dr. Wood-

bridge, Dr Gamble, Dr. Helming, Dr.

Powers, and Dr. Smith.

Members of the coed team are Marv
Petersen, Dot ffurlock. Dot John

Mac Cande, Tiff Palmer, Eleanor

Kennedy, Nancy Mayer. Janet Sanc-

tuary, Cleo Anderson, Edith Dover,

Marg Fuller. Ellie Tychiim. Fat Ham
Continued on page 4

Social Union presents Louil I'nter-

meyer tomorrow night at 8 pm., speuk
ing on "How To Head Poetry And
like It". Students wil be admitted on
presentation of the Social Union card.

In a long, and sometimes contro-
versial career. Louis Untermeyer has
crossed swords with many traditions.
But the only enemies he has made are
the minor poets he has (courageously
but, perhaps, injudiciously) ommitted
from his anthologies. His friends
never cease to sing his praises.

William Rose Henet called him "The
American Heine." Amy Lowell (h-elar-

od that he was "the most versatile
genius in America." And Helen
Grace Carlisle says that he is "the
liveliest personality" she has ever
known.

Willy, gay, ageless, Mr. Inter
meyer has been and still is a poet,

biographer, essayist, teacher, lecturer,

oianist and. until the war took him
from his faun in the Adirondack
Mountains, a passionate hurt icult m
ist. It was at hi^ farm. "Stony
Water", that he bred iris and Eskimo
dors, entertained bis friends i" the

coldest swimmino pool south of the

North Pole, and simultaneously raised

two sons and the standards of poel

in America.

At the !>• :t" i" • f 1
1

•• he I ad

just completed his mammoth achh i

ment, "A Ti es iup of G t r

which combines the best features of

Tin ('mhli a T 1 1
a a ' at ' II < Oxford

Book ni I'nnli /< \'i i with bloi raphi

Continued mi page \
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Rabbi Lowenthal

Speaks At Vespers
This week at Vespers Rabbi l.owen

thai of Leominster will preach the

sermon. There nrfli be I discussion

Sunday nighl at Kapna Alpha Theta.

Dr. Johtl HoOH Of the Wesley Meth-

odist chinch in Springfield gavi :i

thy sermon in Veaners hi't Sun

day on the subiecl "Take a look at

God." He emphasized the fact that

the fashion of today is introspection

which leads to a narrow outlook on

life. Our feneration, he said has

turned away from the standards of

Cod to those that we ourselves put

forth. He < jrpreesed a hope thai the

fashion will BOOH change and that

humility to Cod will adopted.

Dr. Hip'in told of the first atomic

bomb mission and how the crew of

the ship looked down Oil the destruc-

tion beneath and almost every man

ottered the words "M- Cod!" Pei

hapa, he aid, the day will soon come

when men will look up in prayer

and say those same words "My Cod!"

That day will come when Cod

been brought down from His pedestal

into reality and has become a part

of the life of everv individual.

SCA Welcomes Members

In Candlelight Service
The recognition program for new

members of the Student Christian As-

sociation will he held in Memorial
Building on Thursday, October lM at

7:1">. All students and faculty mem-
bers who have indicated a desire to

join the Student Christian Movement
will take part in an impressive candle

lighting service.

Gueet speaker for the evening is

William Kitchen, executive secretary

of the Student Christian Movement in

New England "Hill" has made many
friends on the campus in past years,

and was a founder of S. C. M in this

area.
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There were many statemen back on

EDITORIAL HOARD CMUpUi for last week's footlwU |MM.

jasnn Knsh-n '46, Editor; Ann, Merrill '4(1, MwhtiUijj«r; ,fo-m«y Myron Gregorys V I to in the Uiiited

Speer, Helen Burroughs, Managing Editor*; and Mary O'Reillj «• Helen

N',| aill , '46, News Editors. Ronald Thaw '47 Sports Editor.

STAFF
Felstiner P. Johnston, McCarthy, Seltzer, Shea, Smith, Spring.

\ndersen, Bowles, Gardner, Golub, O'Reilly, Powers. ,„,..„ ...

BUetsky; Baylea, Kaufman, Maatalen, Ketohourio, Raphael, Ranpaport,

Roberta, Stegner, Tanguay, Wolfe.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser

[{LSI NESS BOARD
.lean R. SpetUgue '46, Business Manager

Virginia MJnahan '47 Advertising Mgr.Gloria Bisaonette Subscription Mgr.

Arthur Raras '47, Circulation Mgr. .lean Hinsley, Barbars.Hall, Aas to.

Donald-JaCQba '48, Assistant Verne Bass*47. Secretarj

States Merchant Marine and at pres

ent is at the Merchant Marine acad-

emy. BUI Courchene '47 is in the Naval

Research lab in Washington, D. C.

Lieut. Dave Rush '44, former Colle-

gian editor, was also at the Brooklyn

game. Dave should be getting dis-

charged soon, and we hope he will be

hack at State.

Lieut. "Bill" Janes '4M and his wife

"Bea" ("arnall, also '4.S, are now the

proud parents of a son. George Little

'17 will be graduating from the Dart-

mouth Naval V-12 program this com-

ing spring. At present George is play-

ing football at Dartmouth. George

Fairfield, '47 who was back at State

a short time ago, is going to Naval

R.O.T.C. in the near future.

A letter from Dana Jost '4b" to your

scribe tells of going to an Army Uni-

versiu center somewhere in England.

There is a student body of 1000 and

he is taking three subjects. He says,

"We are still in the army here, with

iM^d « ««--— ««« «i th. Amhtrat Pet OM~. Acc^u* tor mai.tn. .t tfa. reveil very morning. We ge, passes

Man Kahn 'I- Jacqueline Delaney '18,

Marion Bass '40, Assistants

Lawrence S. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser

France has been well handled by the

Provisional Government and a peace-

ful solution to the many problems

seems to be on the way. The other

provisional governments in Europe

would do well to copy the French ex-

ample.

SOI TH AMERICAN
REVOLUTIONS

In Venezuela last week the four

year old government of General Medi-

na was overthrown by a military revo-

lution. The revolution is a bit different

from the usual South American type,

for the new government seems to be

made up of left-wing democrats.

"In-again, out-again" Peron has re-

turned to power in Argentina. Wheth-

er he was ever out of power is a ques-

tion open to debate, for some believe

that the change of governments was

merely to squelch some of the popular

discontent.

At any rate the situation is about

Continued on page 4
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1 am lucky to have this chance."

Enaign Larry Garnett '44 is with the

Naval Air Corps. His sister Freda '47

is stationed with the Waves in Wash-
ington. Bob Ryan '44 has been dis-

charged from the Army Air Corps and

is back at college here at State. Norm
Smith '40 has also been discharged and

is back. In fact, it was only last Mon-
day that "Norm" started clasess.

Warren Shenka '4<i is stationed at

Westover. Also at Westover is John

Parquhaaon '4*;. Perhaps before clos-

ing this column, we should mention

someone who Menu to have become
acquainted with everyone on campus.

Lieut. "Jonesy" Jones is stationed in

India.

The Collegian Platform

1. A University of Massachusetts

2. Better Sidewalks and Street Lighting

3. Better Student Government

4. Increased Sports Program

:,. An Independent College Quarterly

The Tools Of The Job

It has long been one of the rights of anyone engaged in work of

any kind that the tools of the job shall not betaken away from

him. To a college student, the tools of the job include not only

texts, paper, and writing material, but. in some cases, means of

transportation. Such a situation is found, for example, on this

campus, where a girl living in a dormitory, not readily available

to the campus buildings where she has her classes, needs a bicycle

in order to insure promptness in the performance of what is her

job. Recently, a bicycle belonging to a girl on this campus was tak-

en, perhaps by accident, but most likely, since it has not been re-

turned, by intent. Intent to what? Intent to derive the student of

the means of performing her tasks efficiently, or intent merely

to possess a bicycle? We rather think the latter, indeed we hope

so. And yet, the girl has been deprived of necessary transportation.

More important than the return of the bicycle is the principle

stated above. Important as the four freedoms or the provisions of

the Bill of Rights is the right of every person to use the tools for

his job. We are surprised to see so fundamental a consideration

neglected on a college campus.

Student Government
Last spring a good deal of agitation was noticeable in the

thoughts and words of many students in reference to student gov-

ernment. The most generally advocated plan of revision called for

a sort of super government or committee to function in matters of

CO-educationaJ interests, a group which would combine some of the

functions of both W.S.G.A. and Senate without abolishing or weak-

ening either one.

Without discussing the advisability or practicality of this idea.

suffice it to say that many responsible students were in favor of it

or of some closely allied revision. Perhaps the most important fact

is that neither the President of the W'.S.G.A. nor of the Senate ob-

jected to 8 change. Certain faculty members, also, were in favor

of the plan.

So far this year, as far as the students know, there has been no

action taken, or even formulated, for the revision of student gov-

ernment. If there are those on campus who are at present work-

ing for what they believe is better student government, making

plana or putting their ideas into practice, or even sorting out ideas.

THE WORLD
I AT A GLANCE j

by Arnold Golub
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THE FRENCH ELECTIONS

The recent French elections were

a victory for both Gen. deGaulle and

the leftist political parties. Almost
complete returns show that the peo-

ple have overwhelmingly approved the

General's plan of founding a Fourth

Republic, with a revised constitution to

be chosen by the newly elected Con-

stitutional assembly.

The people also decided that the

present provisional French govern-

ment should remain in power until the

Once upon a time, before the l'ond

was on the campus, a band of apes

lived on the Island at the request of

their brother, Chuck Darwin, who
needed a job in order to pay his excess

profits tax and saw the chance to

create one in the local cow university,

there being no An Hui 91 being given

at that point. Now this island was on

the College l'ond, which leaves only

one question to be answered: Where
was the embryonic l'ond before it ar-

rived between the roads (And where

does it go from here?)

Because the Brooklyn boys were

bigger than they, ('apt. Anthropoid re-

sorted to I'.T. and cocoanut tactics for

his tribe, while Tarzan tried to stand

upright. Scrimmages grew rougher,

characters fell by the wayside, but '

Chuck paid no attention—he was tak-

ing careful note of their evolution; re-

volution didn't interest him.

Many years passed; the tribe chang-

ed and evolved. Somewhere along the

way they had acquired a large Round
Table. It had become a custom that

once a year the leaders—those with

the brawniest shoulders—were allowed

to go out in search of the cocoanut

which someone in a burst of 19th cen-

tury romanticism when his educated

feet went to his head, had kicked out

of bounds.

Now Galahad was a cagy character,

but how low can a character get?

Well, we'll tell you. Gal, wanting to

unseat Art as captain of the Table,

conceived a brilliant idea one day

while searching for the cocoanut—and

brought back a rather oddly shaped

bloated pigskin which he presented as

the long-lost nut. The others, figur-

ing that ontogeny recapitulates philo-

geny, accepted the pigskin as the real

thing, and Galahad became Captain.

Really unhappy about the sentimen-

tality and spurts of individuality of

If anyone remarks about the spirit

shown airainst those Brooklyn Bruis-

ers last week, it can only be good.

Everybody is tin and behind the foot-

ball team. Amherst weekend looks

•oomisiner. The "f>'ats" are scheduling

dunces on Saturday nite. All we need

now is Campus Varieties. Who's am-

bitious!?

The sororities are really going all

out. Its put out the welcome mat and

air those three year old hidden open-

house smiles.

The Social Committee is working

on an Old Clothes Party for this

week-end. A "come as you are, only

not that wav" affair.

Listened to the A. S. T. R. P. S

swing band the other nite. It seems

as tho we could use them in one of

our informal! if they would come.

Of course we an' all nwaitilW? the

debut of the proposed M.S.C. band.

"Benkey's Brutes".

Those of us who remember the irond

old days away back thai-, will remem-

ber Adelphia those men amofljr men
the Adcltihians. Adelphia. which was
analogous to Isovon in function and

honor, was a Senior honor society

composed of seven men, who were

duly elected by their predecessors. Its

member! were outstanding as leaders

in various camnus activities. The
society directed those student activi-

ties which were hacked by no specific

•••roup, hut which were essential to a

well rounded campus life, such as

football rallies, dances, etc. The Sen-

ate, which has been forced to absorb

the duties of Adelphia is analogous to

W.S.G.A. and was primarily a j;ov-

eming body for the men students.

We have on campus at present one

member of Adelphia; Don Parker,

who has returned to complete his

"ourse at M.S.C. If any organisation

iv camnus moves to reestablish this

body, lets give it full cooperation.

Tbe seniors are having their vis-

ages imprinted for posterity over in

the Index office this week. We are

wondering how the poor photographer

is going to make them all look beauti-

ful or handsome, intelligent, pro-

gressive, forceful, and educated all at

the same time.

Thought for the day: "Mon oncle

est mort."—Balzac.

MSC Thermometer Rises Steadily Toward WSSF $3000 Goal

WSSF Aids Rehabilitation Chalet

For Tubercular French Students

.I,.. .....i ....i, .1

Assembly shall have completed its
j
his men, he instituted revolutionary

task of revising the constitution. This ' changes among the Knights. In order

means that the Assembly will have no to squelch this equality angle, he

direct political control, but will be re-

placed by a new Parliament, probably

in the spring elections.

From the traditional political chaos

of French politics, three powerful par-

ties have emerged, each of which is

decidedly left of center. These parties

squared off the Table so that his su-

premacy would be indisputable. He ar-

ranged the men in the order of their

importance—to him. In order to

change his place to one of greater

elevation at the Table, a mem-
ber of the squad had to try to wrestle

|
You're Well Told

by Pit. Walter Schneir

1

are the Communists, the Socialists, and the pigshin past the rest of the group

the Mouvement Republicain Populaire, to the Head of the Tab,e
-
Each tinne

commonly known as the MRP. The «>ne of the boys managed to do this his

MRP is a new political group, born of st'ore went up.

the resistance, and its showing in this Somehow, this custom has prevailed.

election was remarkably strong. For- We find traces of it in the Civil War.

eign Minister Bidault, one of the lead- At that time the affair had not reach-

ers of the MRP. has said that his par- ed its present condition, for U.S. Grant,

ty corresponds to the New Deal faction taking a cue from his Scotch father,

of the Democratic Party in the United persisted in saying. "No quarter!"

tes. Today, when stomachs are more

It is estimated that the Assembly squeamish, and groups are found per-

the student body should know of their thoughts. If we are to have will take about seven months to revise petuating the custom in all

a democratic campus government, the whole student body should

shape its structure

We rather think, however, that this is not the case, that no ac-

tion of any sort is being taken or even planned. Are we, then, sat-

isfied with student government as it exists now? If so, then there

the constitution of 1ST."). There are the land, thoughtful captains of this

several important changes that have vicinity are clothing their 11 good-

been discussed in recent months. A- men-and-true in maroon, to hide the

mong these are the popular election of gore.

the President of France instead of his And SO, dear children, we have at

selection by the Parliament, the popu- dear old MSC young BMOC's who

should be no Complaints But there are complaints, and as long as l« election of Senators, and various „ ay up all night before any engage-

theyexi.t,attempU.hoaMb.
!

^to d«n«e.tud«rt « v«am«rt ^t^^^^TJ^.K«T2SW!«
to eliminate them if they are legitimate. mica] parties has resulted infrequent numerals on the maroon jerseys and

Without reference to any particular plan, we wish merely to put changes of cabinets during the same i commiting the rulebook to memory,

a gad-fly to the hacks of those who might have constructive ideas year.
in order to hold down the bleachers in

but who do nothing with them. The involved political situation in great style.

Don! No Dawn! I say it's Don!

And I say it's Dawn! Curious, stu-

dents? Well you're just being allowed

to listen in on one of the nightly

debates that make the Abbey such a

quiet, peaceful place in which to live.

For whenever a group of Empire

Staters and Bay Staters get together

there follows immediately a heated

discussion on the inevitable topic—

pronounciation. Apparently the boys

of the eighteenth letter of the alpha-

bet—R. The inhabitants of New York

State have always associated cah,

bah, and fah—for car, bar, and

far—with rebel country, and hearinp

it up here in Yankee land comes as

a distinct surprise to many of them.

T suppose it would he a propos here

to quote from Rudvard who as yon

remember wrote: "New York is New

York and Mass. is Mass. and never

the twain shall meet."

From the viewpoint of all who

attended, last Friday's dance at Drill

Hall was a success. Let's have more

like it.

Tomorrow night the Amherst USO

parts of! 's Haying host to the ASTRPs and

our much-heard-ahout swing hand

will make its debut. We're all look-

ing forward to a hang-up perform

ance from the hoys and this reporter

wishes them good luck. Also on tomor-

row's program will be some accor

dian solos by Dick Schaffstill, of the

25th. We guarantee that you'll find

his playing something really worth

hearing.

Excluding African dominos, the

Abigail Adam's women dormitory is

Continued on Page 3

A "Chalet" for rundown and tuber-

cular students from liberated France

has recently been opened at Combloux

in the Haute Savoie region of France,

according to reports received by the

World Student Service Fund, student

relief agency with offices at 8 West

40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. Al-

ready 50 students, mostly from Paris,

are spending from one to three

months in the quiet, invigorating

mountain atmosphere.

During the German occupation, u-

niversity life in France was rendered

nearly impossible. Curriculum and

professors were strictly regulated.

The Vichy government called up a

large proportion of the student pop-

ulation for deportation to Germany.

Many escaped and joined the French

Forces of the Interior (FFI). Others

did forced labor in German work

camps or received prison sentences

As a result of such hardships and

the severe food shortage, most stu-

dents today are rundown in health

and suffer from nervous disorders,

undernourishment and weakened re-

sistance to infection.

The Combloux Chalet is able to

provide proper medical treatment for

students before they return to their

studios. Typical among the ones ah

ready back in school after a stay at

Combloux is a nineteen-year-old med-

ical student, who, while Caen was a

center of fighting, shouldered the

whole burden of nursing 180 patients

at the Caen hospital. After six weeks

of unceasing labor, he contracted a

primary tuberculosis infection that

would have kept him from finishing

his studies.

1 ife at Combloux is run directl>

by the students. A former student

who served with distinction in the

resistance forces is in charge of the

Chalet, and a medical attendant is

responsible for the guests' health. A

ri, id, self-imposed schedule has been

,
• Up for the students starting at

9 o'clock in the morning and ending

at 10 at night with a two-hour rest

period in the afternoon. All questions

of communal interest are settled by

a student committee of five members.

Student cooperation is also evident

in the self-help association farmed

by members of the house to assist the

less fortunate ones either by f

contributions or by aiding them in

finding resources. Also foraging ex-

peditions have been organized to sup-

ply certain scarce foods like milk

and eggs for those needing specia 1

nourishment.

The French youths who come to

the Chalet get an opportunity to re-

cover from the terrible ordeals of

wartime and to readapt themselves

to normal life. A social and cultural

program is conducted to avoid menta'

stagnation and to stimulate construc-

tive thought for the future. A music

group giving weekly phonograph con-

certs, a choir and a photography club

have been formed. In addition, study

groups discuss political issues and the

problems to be faced in reforming u

niversity life.

The Combloux Rehabilitation Cen-

ter has proved its worth by aiding

in the physical recovery of students

and helping them through coopera-

tive living to prepare for future stud

ies It has also enriched the life of

the region where it is located by serv-

ing as a cultural center. Other Cha-

lets patterned after the one at Com-

bloux are being planned for European

students. This work is made partly

possible by the generous giving of

American students to the World Stu-

dent Service Fund in drives on their

respective campuses.

Radio Workshop Course

Offered In Springfield

Sterling Fisher, Director of the

National Company's "University of

the Air" is one of the authorities in

,adio education and technique to par-

ticipate in the RADIO WORKSHOP
to be given at Springfield under the

direction of the Massachusetts Divi-

sion of University Extension. The

Workshop is offered in cooperation

with Westinghouse Radio Stations

WBZ and WBZA and is open to the

public without charge. An opportu-

nity is offered to teachers and others

to enroll at the usual fee for credit,

and qualify for two semester hours

of college credit.

The RADIO WORKSHOP opens

on Tuesday evening, October 17, at

the Forest Park Junior High School.

The first lecture is given in conjunc-

tion with the meeting of the Forest

Park Parent-Teacher's Association,

with Raymond Pannier, President,

presiding at the lecture. George W.

- B 'e, Educational Director of Radio

Stations WBZ and WBZA, will speak

on Radio Education, particularly

from the point of view of the use of

adlo in public school education, and

will outline the work of the Work-

shop. Following his talk, he will show

B sound motion picture, a Westing-

house feature entitled 'On the Air."

Mr. Slade conducted the Workshop at

Boston during the past two summers.

H. is now instructor in Radio Educa-

tion at Boston University. This meet-

ing, as well as subsequent lectures

which will be held at the High Schoo'

of Commerce, is open to the public.

The program will start at 8:00 P.M.
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! DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
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I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

j EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED

j
Tel. 671 34 Main St. \
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Informal Dance Planned

For Sadie Hawkins Day
A group of MSC students are plan-

ning a Sadie Hawkins program for

Sat., Nov. Srd. During the half of

the University of Maine game,

Marryin' Sam will unite the couples

who are matched in the traditional

Sadie Hawkins run before the game.

In the evening there will be an in-

formal dance in the Drill Hall, at

which time the best Dogpatch couples

will be chosen and awarded prizes.

More news about the dance in next

week's Collegian.

Flying GubTo Be

Inaugurated At MSC
A meeting will be held tonight at

8:00 p.m. in old Chapel Seminar Room,

of all students interested in the or-

ganization of a flying club. Represen-

tatives of the American School of

Aeronautics, Inc., will be present to

assist in the formulation of a pro-

gram.

The recently formed American

School of Aeronautics consists of a

group of veterans bent on establish-

ing a chain of airports in college

towns and running them under Army
standards. Their first venture, in

Northampton, is managed by Mr.

Daniel Matus, veteran of 88 missions

as a P-47 pilot with the 9th Air Force;

also at the field is Mr. Richard Un-

derwood, personal pilot to General

Eisenhower throughout the European

campaign. President of the corporation

is Mr. Harold W. Cowper, Thunderbolt

ace and veteran of 92 missions in the

ETO.
Speakers at tho Thursday night

meeting wil be Messrs. Matus and

Cowper and Lt. Robert Baldini, a

field artillery "grasshopper" pilot now

attached to the staff of the Field

Artillery School at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
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What Your Money Will Do
$1 a month will provide soy-bean

milk for a Chinese student threatened

with tuberculosis.

$2—will supply the notebooks and

paper required by a European student

for one year.

$">— will buy from one to six books

for European universities whose li-

braries have been destroyed and can-

not be replaced because of the severe

textbook shortage.

$8—will enable a refugee student in

Switzerland to leave a refugee camp
and study for a month in a university.

$10—will supply condensed milk for

a Russian student for a year.

$15 —will keep a tubucular student

for a week at the University Tuber-

culosis Sanatorium in l.eysin, Swit-

zerland.

$15—will buy fuel for a month for a

kerosene pressure lamp around which

forty Chinese students can study.

$60—will provide a two-month stay

for a rundown French student at the

Combloux Rehabilitation Center.

$200—will make it possible for a

relocated Japanese American or refu-

gee students to go to an American col-

lege.

$1000-5000—will operate for a year

one Student Center in China with fa-

cilities for bathing recreation, read-

ing, and self help.

SCA Discussion Groups

Planned For One Month
Student Christian Association has

scheduled a series of weekly discus-

sions, which, having started last

Tuesday, will continue for four weeks

Starting tomorrow, and to be held

each Friday, there will be a worshin

service in the Tower at South Col-

lege, at .
r»:00 p.m. On Friday evenings,

from 7—8:00 p.m., a Bible study wil'

be held at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

Easton, at 104 Sunset Ave. Mrs Has

ton will lead a discussion on "Phi-

losophy of Life", from 7 1:00 p.m.

at the Butterfield House.

Next Wednesday, October 81, from

7—8:00 p.m. the second discussion

will be held on the "Meaning and

Significance of Worship" in the Sem-

inar room in the Library, lead bv

Rev. Jesse Trotter

At the same time, there will be two

other groups meeting; one will he

at Thatcher, with Rev. Davis, the

topic being "Whv Be Religious?";

the other will be in the Seminar Room
in Old Chapel, with Rev. Easton

speaking on "Christian Beliefs."

Although students have alreadv

signed up for these discussion groups,

the general public is invited. Donald

Fowler '47 is the chairman of these

groups.

Kappa Alpha Theta And German Club

Make Outstanding Contributions

You're Well Told
Continued from page 2

without recreational equipment of

any kind. Why not take advantage of

Alton \"s recent suggestion and take

up a collection for the purchase of

some items to help us while away our

"many idle hours". Sincerely though,

for half a George Washington each,

much could be done to make the bar-

racks a more pleasant place in which

to live.

Stand by for some very interest

ing opinions on the food situation

here at Mass State, which this report-

er hopes to have in next week's col-

umn. We guarantee there'll be no

punches pulled.

Where do we go from here boys,

where do we go from here? Who a-

mong us hasn't thought of that all-

important question at one time or

another? Perhaps the answer to this

query will be known sooner than is

generally expected. Very soon now,

Congress is going to fix the date for

the termination of the war emergen-

cy. Around the same time our legis-

lature will decide on the necessity for

the continuation of the Draft Act,

which will expire in May. How these

two important issues are decided, will

determine whether or not most of

us will eventually be part of the A

merican overseas army of occupation.

Speaking of going overseas, here's

a short, short, which a similar friend

of ours sent up—Sail, Gale, Pals,

Rail.- -Oh well, we try anyway.

Next week the first company will

he leaving for a four-day vacation

before the start of their new term.

Their absence will leave a wide void

in the ranks of Captain Ryan's U91s1

Flame Throwing Battalion. Have |

swell time, fellows.

Well that's 80 in another edition

of You're Well Told. See you again

next week.
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC
Hlack and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton
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The solicitors are putting the beat

North College shows that over a third

of the WSSF pledge bai been col-

lected. We are well on the way now.

so let's keep up the good work and

really put our drive over the top.

Students all over the world are look-

ing to the American colleges and

universities to fulfill their pledge in

rood faith. This means doing our

share at Massachusetts State College.

In record of "firsts" during the

campaign, Kappa Alpha Theta house

has a record to he proud of: with

one hundred per cent cooperation, on

the first day of the drive the girls

pledged over the house total, with

$71. The MSC German club too has

set a record by donating $00 outright

to the fund.

Many campus clubs and sororities

have made pledges to boost individual

contributions. The faculty and admin-

istration have set a goal of $000, and

though no definite figures are avail-

able, appearances show that they will

make their goal

In general collections have been

slow in reporting their progress.

Monday is the deadline, so lets all get

behind the World Student Service

Fund drive to make it successful.

GIVE AS MUCH

AS YOU CAN TO

THE WSSF

f ooooooo oooo oooocooooooo t

Choice Selection of
1

i

1

Wedding Gifts

In Silver

jjwooD & strand;;

IBWBLBB8

Northampton

Notice
Students are requested to park

their cars in the parking places

reserved for them--the field in

front of the Physical Education

Building or in back of the Din-

ing Hall.

There are no parking places for

students' cars on the East side of

campus from Marshall Hall past

the Mathematics Building.
•IMMM>(l*IM«IIMMI(IH.*.MHI,*HIH.MIIH.,*..IIH.IM*t(MIIII.MV*
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Agents for

I BLGIN BULOVA LONGINES
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

| CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

i
j
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|For A Delicious Sandwich;

Dinner, or Cup of Coffee
]

stop at the

Miss Amherst Diner

J. E. Pulton. C. E. Lefcane. Propa.

Open Saturday Until 1 a.m.

\

FLOWERS
for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

i Orders Taken Amherst i

4-

Zipper Note Books

Women's Aluminum

Cigarette Lighters

A large ass't of out of

the ordinary stationery

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
19 No. Pleasant St.

AmherM Phone 666-W

I

<>
/ -

o
II
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Vermont Natives Industries

warranted all wool

HOMESPUNS
$1.75—$3.50 per yard

Shoe Racks—Letter Holders

The Vermont Store, Inc.

|>42 Main Street Amherst|
Stores also in

Northampton and Wellesley Hills L

'V I

fCertified Gulflex Lubrication

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. K391 I). R. Horton, Prop.

Next to the Fire Station

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi
•IIMIHIMMMMfllllllHItlllllllltMlllllllllllllllllltllMIIIMIIIII***

1 KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. . . 456

*
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COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

;

DAVID BOOT SHOP
\

^221 Main Street Northampton s

\
. . . . ...., .. ............. .....-.-.,..-.-,-, ,—
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New Midwestern Dean Of Women

Likes MSC Spirit, Surroundings
From outside New England's Iseon- travelled background, Amherst has

ic bounds, Helen Curtis comes tt:

State this year as newly appointed

Dean of Women. To this position Miss

Curtis brings a sincerely friendly

manner with a flash of humor in it.

She bring!, too, an alert, interested

curiosity that promises her part in

student guidance will be an under-

standing one as the campus goes

through the change from a wartime

program to normalcy.

Although she was born and hrought

up in Iowa and Wisconsin, this is

not Miss Curtis' first eastward sally

Instead of the usual Mid westerner'::

nostalgia for the warmer friendliness

of that section, Miss Curtis frankly

likes the East, and has proved it by-

spending much of her time here. She

comes to State from the New Jersey

College for women (the feminine part

of Rutgers), where she was assistant

Dean.
Miss Curtis had previously spent

five years at the New York Stat"

Teachers' College, where she was

secretary of the. SCA and directed

freshmen orientation. The size and

energy of the Class of '49, MSC, in

the first hectic days of this term,

were thus nothing out of the ordinary

to her.

The Pean of Women's own student

days were spent at Iowa State Col-

lege. from which she received a Ra<h-

elor's Degree in Sociology. Her grad-

uate education includes a Master's

Degree in Student Personnel at Co-

lumbia, as well as study at the Uni-

versities of London and Denver.

Against the competition of such a

beM kind enough to produce thesi

last weeks some of its most golden

weather to help encourage Miss

Curtis' liking for our campus. A
peacetime spirit of renewed vitality,

too, has been apparent lately, and

Miss Curtis commends MSC for hav-

ing a forward-looking air.

Still in the "getting-acquainted"

stage, Miss Curtis is already planning

ahead to the expansion that will prob-

ably follow the end of war. She has

been pleased to find excellent leader-

ship in the WSGA and the quick re-

sponse to the fund for World Student

Service as signs of the active interest

evident now which will help the col-

lege as it grows.

"It's a college with its eyes on the

future," she said. —And Helen Curtis

is a Dean of Women with her eyes on

our future too.

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

the same as it was a month ago; only

more so. With a strong federal police

force and government controlled labor

unions in Argentina, there is basis

for rejoicing in the hearts of all true

fascists.

CMVERSAL TRAINING
President Truman asked for "uni-

versal military training" in an address

before a joint session of Congress on

Tuesday, Oct 2Br4 "The need exists

now," declared the President, while we

are still awaiv of the danger of uu-

preparedness.

Me outlined the future makeup of

the armed forces. The regular army-

would be small and well-trained, the

national guard would be greatly en-

larged; and last, but not least, there

would be a general reserve, obtained

through universal military training.

The trainees would still be civilians

and could be called to active service

only by act of Congress. All physically

fit young men would be taken for one

year of training at age eighteen or at

completion of hjgh school, whichever

is later. Pre*. Truman emphasized

that the year of training would con-

sist of more than just military drill.

Each individual would be fitted for a

potential defense job, according to his

particular qualifications.
llltlMlllllltMIMItltllllllltlllllMIMMtMHIIttllltltltlMMIIHHIIMI*

| ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN

Joint Surprise Party

Tendered The Walbas
Sigma Delta Tau and Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi held a joint surprise party

Saturday evening at the SDT house

in honor of the marriage of sorority

sister Shevy Alpert Walba '45, and

fraternity brother Harold Walba '14,

now a returned veteran with the class

of '46. Guests were invited by the

sorority and the fraternity, including

members of the Brooklyn College foot-

ball team
The guests of honor were presented

with a wedding cake and a sterling

silver dish by the sorority and frater-

nity. Mrs. Walba was given a corsage

of yellow tearoses, the symbol of Sig

ma Delta Tau.
m»

Louis Untermeyer
Continued from page 1

cal and critical material not to be

found in any other volume. He then

joined the Office of War Information

as Expert in Publications and as

originator of many radio programs

sent by short-wave overseas.

Early in 1944 he was transferred

to what is perhaps the largest puh'i

cation venture ever attempted in the

United States. This was the Armed
Services Editions, a non-profit organ

Station, which provides the Army and

Navy with a package unit of forty

new titles every month -• 150,000

copies of each title - a total of six

million books every thirty days. Mr.

Untermeyer's work as editor is not

only to help select the books but to

balance the list so that there will be a

proper proportion of mysteries and

serious fiction, westerns and works

of science, a great deal of humor and

a little poetry - a balanced ration of

the accepted classics and the current

best sellers. He regards this not only

as the most important but as the most

gratifying labor he has ever under-

taken - and he has been rewarded

Continued on pai/c <">

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, October 25

Collegian competitors meeting,

7-8:00 p.m., Seminar Room,
Old Chapel

SCA Candlelight Service, 7:30

pm., Memorial Hall

Friday, October 26
SCA Discussion Group, 5:00

pm., Tower, South College

Point System Committee, 5:00

pm., Memorial Hall

SCA Discussion Group, 7-8:00

pm., 164 Sunset Ave.
Social Union, 8:00 pm., Bow-

ker Auditorium

Saturday, October 27
University of Maine football

game, there

Dance, S.A.E. house, 7:30-11:

30 pm.
Dance, Pi Beta Phi house, 7:

45-12:00 pm.

Monday, October 29
Collegian meeting, Collegian

office, 5:00 pm.
Tuesday, October 30 . .

SCA Discussion Group, But-

terfield House, 7-8:00 pm.
Wednesday, October 31

Halloween Open House, Home-
stead, 4 :30-5 :30 pm.

SCA Discussion Groups, 7-8:

00 pm., at Thatcher, Semi-

nar Room in Old Chapel, and
the library Seminar room.

S-F S-F

HOCKEY

Friday . . . 3:45 pm.

Quarterly Club Hears

Speech On Dostoievsky
Speaking in the crowded Seminar

Room last Wednesday night, Mr.

Arthur Monk discussed some aspects

of Dostoievsky's The Brothers Kara-

ma /.o v. He made the general point that

the greatness of any literary work is

determined only by the test of time;

but that we may enjoy each work, in-

dependently of this consideration, on

various levels of emotional and intel-

lectual experience.

After a brief summary of the plot

and of Dostoievsky's life, Mr. Monk
limited himself to the discussion of

of the philosophical elements of

The Brothers Karamasov. He point-

ed out the divergent outlooks of

the brothers Dmitri and Ivan, central

figures in the main plot. And he spoke

of Alyosha, the youngest brother, as

the incarnation of hope—of something

positive. Alyosha, he maintained, Dos-

toievsky considered the real hero of

the novel. And the significance of his

character he considered as the redeem-

ing positive force from the defeatist

note of the main action.

Mr. Monk had, since his discharge

from the Army, been a member of the

English faculty of the College, as in-

structor of the ASTRP's. He gradu-

ated here in 1940 and left last Satur-

day to attend the Yale Graduate

School.

A motion, that the group express

itself in favor of re-submitting to the

Academic Activities Board a petition

for autonomous status of the Quarter-

ly, was made and unanimously passed.

The next meeting, a discussion on

contributions submitted for publica-

tion in the Quarterly, is to be held

Wednesday, November 7.

Mem Hall Exhibit

ShowsWaterColors
A new water-color exhibit by Wal-

ter Swan will be put on display at

Memorial Hall Nov. 1 and will con-

tinue through to Nov. 2(>.

Born and educated in Boston, Mr.

Swan attended the Lowell School of

Design, Boston Museum of Fine Arts,

Sargent, Concord, and Kingsbury,

also doing independent work in Lon-

don and Paris prior to World War I.

He is a craftsman of the old school,

a realist with a flair for detail and

brilliant color, and a clever drafts-

man. He paints what he sees and does

not believe in trying to improve upon

or distort nature, being a disciple of

"Sanity in Art".

A certain fascination surrounds hi?

work and, through the use of a rare

technique, many of his paintings sug-

gest that he has captured a third

dimension.

Among the highlights are "Gen'l

Beauregard's Courtyard", a portrayal

of the past glories of New Orleans;

"Thundering Surf", breaking waves

after a Northeastern storm; and

"Grindstone", a strikingly realistic

study of still life.
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State Loses Hard Game To BC; Plays In Maine This Weekend
RvaaLIvii Como were unable to reach paydirt, M the
DrOOKiyn uame attaek filtered out just ihort of the

In an opening grid tilt of the sea- goal line, The State team, particularly

Bon, the hard-charging Statesmen lost th< line, played an extremely strong

to a stronger Brooklyn College team, first half, as they held a heavily fa

13-7. Outweighed, but not outfought, v.u-ed team on even terms,

the valiant State team put up a grand
|

Keceiving the kickoff as the second

battle, losing only by virtue of a long
i half got under way, State uncorked

pass from Herb Wilner to Sherman a TN-vard march as Stru/.ziero, Kos

111 I till t tit Ml

Sally

Student Faculty Game
Continued from page 1

ilton, Andy Anderson, and

Bowles.

There will be no admission charge

to the game, but there will be collec-

tors present to take donations for the

WSSF.

S-F S-F
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GOING HOME
Call the

AMHERST TAXI

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements

For the period July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945

Receipts Disbursements

Balance July 1, 1944

Student Tax 1944—1945

ASTRI* Service Charge

Sports:

Baseball

ISasketball

Tennis

Women's Athletics

General Administration:

Maintenance and Equipment

$2,855.79

2,088.00

I

1.70

100.58

16,646.07

34.40

24.20

249.07

394.11

29.59

393.47

1,982.30

$3,107.50

Balance

$3,093.40

2,821.39

2,663.50

249.07

394.11

29.59

391.77

1,881.78

$2,538.57

Telephone 46
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'Knowledge Is Power'
^and four-fifths of your knowledge!
fis acquired visually. The sentence,!

ftherefore, might just as correctly|

fread, "Vision is power."
,If your vision isn't normal it means'

Ithat all your information is ac-&

'quired, all your work accomplished,
<|

Jand all your recreation enjoyed in;*

.the face of a serious handicap.

k>. T. DEWHURST1
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

|201 Main St. Northampton*
& Phone 184-W

Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—-business or social
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BEAUTY BAR
Tel. 1130|

Helene Curtis — Lustron
]

Cold Waves

Cosmetics

Revlon — Dermetics

Contoure — Farel Destin

i

•

THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked . . .

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again . . .

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN . . .

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD
(unless you WANT to be a dodo)

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

CUBS, TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS . .

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

U^TUST CALL NORTAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

or to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

IIIIIIIIIIMIM***

Balance June 80, 1945 $5,631.97

In addition there is a deposit of .SI 0,000 plus interest set up as a Reserve

Fund by the Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics.

The cash balance shown on June 80, 1945 is misleading, due to the fact that

we have been drawing heavily upon our supply of athletic equipment for the

past four years, with no major replacements since January 1, 1942. Most ath-

letic supplies are still off the market. It is estimated that it will cost at least

$4,000.00 to replenish our stock when these items become available.

$
Gift Sets

—or just to look around

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC

. . :-'.
*

I
'
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Smith.

Brooklyn College instigated the

opening thrust as liernie Tannenbaum,

visiting center, intercepted a Struz-

liero pass, giving the Kingsmen the

ball, deep in State territory. From
there on, it was just a matter of time,

A Kunstler, Wilner, and Klein alter-

ed in carrying the ball, with Klein

finally pushing across from the two-

van! line for the score. The attempted

iorek, Jaainaki, and Tomchik plunged

through gaping holes in the Brooklyn

College line. The attack culminated

With "Strut/." poaching over from the

one-foot line for the equalising count-

er. Bert Snyder converted the extra

point to give the State team a short-

lived lead.

Brooklyn College ended the scoring

for the afternoon countering second

and game-winning t 1. late in the third

. i k was blocked, and Brooklyn held quarter on a fine pass play from Wil-

a six point lead, after eight minutes of ner to Smith. State attempted to even

p ay.
,

matters up in the fourth quarter but

Play seesawed hack and forth until an alert BC pass defense kept the lo

the closing minutes of the second cals back on their heels.

quarter, when Tommy Tomchik, re-, Th<- iin.-ui>: Mass. stat.-K Smith Wai.>. n-.

serve State back, broke loose for a

long gain, putting the pigskin deep in

B. C. territory. However, the Kekmen

: Strategy ll dangerous if it backfires,

SPORTSCAST '
,,llt

• if KWeaSlful, can be called a tar

i tical surprise. That's how the nmc
by Ronald Thaw '47 ^ (

. s
•»• iiiillilhlllMiiiiii.il. I tin Ill T VT .1 .1 1 * | 1Now that the pros and cons of the

There is no douht that State sup BC game have, in part, heen discussed

porters received a pleasant surprise we can look forward to the two com
last Saturday afternoon, when Tommy nig games with the {]. of Maine, and
Fck's lads held a strong Brooklyn Col- the windup tilt with Amherst College.

lege outfit practically on even terms To date Maine has an ,000 percentage

throughout the entire game. Although rating, having lost its first tWO games.
the final score revealed that BC had However, their second name shows

come out on top in the matter of that they are steadily improving and
points, it failed to tell just how closely may cause us some difficulty. Still, if

fought the game really was. The con everything runs true to form, State

teat was a "humdinger," and one that should capture its first win this Satur-

will not be forgotten for a long time, day at Orono. As for Amherst, little

The game brought out some inter-

esting highlights. In the first place,

the State team, Surprising!) enough,

experienced few first game jitters,

but conducted itself like a veteran

outfit that had had a few games under

Maine Game

can he said now, except that the Lord
Jeffs have always been know n to put

up stiff opposition.

Incidentally, in closing, may 1 con

gratUlate the students on their en-

thusiastic turnout. This was final

its belt Secondly the tackling showed l"""" f ,,lat Collegiate football has a

I IIIIMIIH llllll tllllllllMIIIMIIItlMIIII 11 ;

Shows at 2:00. IsM & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

TUBS. THRU SAT.
DANNY VIRGINIA
KAYE MAYO

in

WONDER MAN
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

—Also-

Musical—Cartoon—News

Sun.—Mon.—Tues.
BETTY AETURO
BUTTON l>E CORDOVA

INCENDIARY
BLONDE

(IN TECHNICOLOR)
—PLUS—

News—Cartoon
i Continuous Sunday from 2:00 P.M.

\

WED.—THITOS.
ROBERT LIZABETH

CUMMINGS SCOTT
in

YOU CAME ALONG
—ALSO—

Three Stooges Comedy

Shurmwiy. Stanne, it; Kolovaon, Remington,
rir : I.ueier. Hall, e; DoMUtaJa, l)iiUtn.\.-i la

Sullivan. It; Amlri-smi, MaMther, l«; IIiiiih.Ih.

»;••! nmi;hty. i|l>
; .Insinski. Tuim-hik, BoWor,

rhl>; stru/./iiTi.. Barton, Kiekob, Saydar, Ihb;

and Kosiorrk, fit.

limoklyn Collage , Smith, Graff, KollMay
Ii- ; Kriiillaiul, ll ; kailisli. Ki-.'iiman l« ; Tim-
iiiMiWanm. <•

: Attta !i. rgr: Mars, rt;

I. : 1 1 : 1 1 . : i . n-
;

!>• Roma, qb; KUMtlvr, Harris.

Ihli; Wiln.T. rhli; ami Klein, ft.

Sen i- i>y perlodi i

1 I I I Tnlal

Brooklyn | I 7 •> II

Mass. State II 7 7

Tornado niis: Klein. Smith. Btmaslwo. Point
hy goal after touchdown, Snyder. I'oint hy rush

after tmirhdiiwn. Klein. Kefer, e. (;. FeMman.
I'mpire, J. Harry. Linesman, (J. MtSgcraJd.
Kielil JnwjW, N. St. Francis.

Crey Flannel Shorts
and

Pedal Pushers
87.95

E..ALBERTS
Northampton
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j Hummel Figures

Bill Folds

Christmas Cards!

|
GIFT NOOK I

22 Main Street
Starts Friday

THE GREAT JOHN L.
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up extremely well, as l!("s harks

knew they were hit by MSC players.

In addition, mi, line play was extreme-

ly effective both offensively snd de-

fensively. This was particularly n<>-

ticeable <>n the Ts yd. march as

"Struts" Kosiorek, and Jasinski rip-

ped through gaping holes made by
Stall's linemen. Thirdly, the kicking,

which had been extremely poor in

practice, bowed up very well m
pressure.

On the other side uf the ledger, hnw-

ever, then- sven- a few disappointing

factors. The passing, an important fea-

ture in any attack, was a little dis-

heartening. This, in a way, can h •

blamed on the superior height of the

Brooklyn College playen. Twice our

passes failed to reach scrimmage line

as they were hatted down hy long,

rangy ends. However, this defect

should he improved upon if we hope
to he a strong offensive threat in the

future. Then too, the c|uarterhacking,

in my estimation, is definitely subject

to some criticism. This was particular-

ly true in the first quarter, when we

attempted to pass for a first down, in-

side our own thirty, only to have the

pass intercepted, setting up the first

Brooklyn College td. That sort of

Compliments of

| Amherst Shoe Repairing f

[Main St. Amherst!

Next to Holies Shoe Store

large and welcome audience mi the

MSC campus.

I'.S. A strong Tufts team over

whelmed H.V., 7<> to 0.

Tastes like home

Scenes Of Amalfi Italy

Displayed In Chapel
hit II nt It Raphael

In a recent letter to one of the

faculty members, Major Curtis Clark,

'35, wrote of his experiences In Berlin.

\ portion «»f this letter, mi display in

last week's Old Chapel exl, il.it. told

how Major Curtis was the first man
of his division to enter Berlin, and

how he aided in the preparations for

the entrance of the rest of his divi-

sion.

In addition to this letter, and B

photograph of Major Curtis, there

was also exhibited souvenir map
made up by the 7th Armored Divi-

sion, including all the military pi

less made hy it from England to Her

lin. This was sent hv Maior Curtis.

At present, the exhibition concerns

the paintings of the Neapolitan artist

Battista. It is interesting to note the

comparison between a photograph and

a painting of Amalfi, one of the

beauty spots of Italy. During the first

world war, when Italv was shut off

from tourists, one of the members of

the German department, hrought hack

to Amherst several of Rattista's

paintings. The subject matter used

by the artist was the scenery around

Amalfi, whirh is across from Capri,

near Pompeii and the bay of Naples

His portrayals of this famous area

are now preserved and displayed in

numerous Amherst homes.

With the first of four games under

their belts, the M.S.C, gridmen will

face the I'niversity of Maine eleven at

• >t i> in Sat urdaj

.

The Maine hoys have lost two games
and won none hut the losses WSM
nothing to he emharrassed about. The
Maine eleven lost first to Rhode Island

State by only three points, 10-7, and

then to a strong University of Con
necticut team last Saturday by one
touchdown, is 12. Coach Tommy Eck
watched the former game and came
away with the opinion that next Satur-

day's opponents were not too formid-

able an aggregation. However, after

seeing what they did against Connec-

ticut he has changed his opinion slight-

ly and thinks his men will probably be

in for a stiff fie,ht this coining week-
end. In addition, he ventured the as

sumption that the Pine Tree gridders

must have improved considerably dur-

ing the week hetween the Rhode Island

and Connecticut games.
Coach Eck stated also that the

Down-easters had a rather heavy
team, but the M.S.C. hoys showed that

heavy teams didn't affect them too

much last Saturday. The hoys from

Platbush outweighted them 16 pounds
per man, which is a tremendous weight
advantage, hut the Statesmen refused

to he upset hy that fact.

Yes, prospects look much brighter
this coming Saturday than they did

last Saturday. The M.S.C. hoys have a

better than even chance of winning
and, as we mentioned before, will

probably be the favorites.

Incidentally, the M.S.C. team will

leave by bus for OrOM early Kriday

morning In case some of you would
like to give them a sendoff.

The probable starting lineup for

State Saturday will be as follows:

le. Kd Anderson or Hob Meagher;
It, "Red" Sullivan;

Ig, Cyril Desautels;

c, Fran Lucier;

rg, Maury KoloVSOtt;

rt, Prank Shumway;
re, Charlie Smith;

qb, Al Homola;
lh, Prank StrusxJero;

rh, Kd Jasinski;

fb, Everett Kosiorek.

RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

A. I. HASTINGS I

Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 8Y

Coca-Cola llottlinir Company of Northampton, Northampton. Mm.

Leave Leave
Northampton Amherst
6:00* a.m. 6:25*
7:00 7:30
8:05* 8:30*
9:00* 9:30*
10:00* 10:30*
11:00 11:30
11:45* 12:15*
12:45* p.m. 1:15*
1:45* 2:15*
2:45* 3:15*
3:45* 4:15*

4:15 4:45
4:45* 5:15*
5:15* 5:45*
5:45 6:15
6:15* 6:45*
6:45* 7:15*
7:15* 7:45*
7:45 8:15
8:45* 9:15*
9:45* 10:15*
10:30 11:00
11:05* 11:35*
12:05* 12:35*

•

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

• . .

.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Is YOUR College Store. The merchandise is carefully selected for YOU. What YOU like or dislike is of vital impor-

tance to us—for our success depends on pleasing you. For over 20 years we have served the students of Am-

hers, with mu.ua! sanction.
THOMAS R WALSH

AMHERST, MASS
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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Outing Club
V-. their first activity of the year,

the Outing Clttb is having a foot-hike,

Sunday, October 28, from 2-5:00 pm.

Everyone, Including students, ASTRP,

and faculty, is invited, and should

meet promptly at 2:00 pm. in front

of Stockbridge Hall Barbara Beitzel

'47 is in charge of this hike.

German Club
The MSC German Club is donating

Jf,0 to the World Student Service

Fund drive, it was announced recently

by Jacqueline Winer '47, club presi-

dent.

The German Club will hold its first

meeting of the year next Monday

evening, November 5, at 8 p.m. in

Old Chapel Auditorium. Miss Mar-

garet Woodbridge of the German de-

partment is talking over Dr. Lutge's

position as club advisor. Plans will

be made for the season. All students

interested in German, whether they

are now taking it or not, are invited

to become members of the club.

Last year the club presented a

series of lectures on art and litera-

ture In the spring a carnival was

held to raise money for a Dutch war

ornhan, which the club supported.

Roister Doisters
\t convocation this morning Fresh-

men will be given application blanks

for Roister Doister Society. On these

quest ionai res tbose who wish to apply

for membership will indicate then-

special field of interest and their past

experience in dramatic work.

* representative of the society trill

be In the Memorial Building Lounge

today from three to six o'clock to

interview applicants, rpperclassmen

who wish to join mav applv at this

=

| |

I Nationally advertised

! Brentwood 100 per cent

! Virgin Wool
}

I Pull-Over V-Neck

I Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters
j

Camel Luggage

$6.95

time. If any student is unable to come

this afternoon, he may contact Daph-

ne Cullinan at Chi Omega, Shirley

Spring, or Connie LaChance at That-

cher Hall.

The Roister Doister Society will

hold an opening meeting for members

and new applicants Friday, November

2, in the evening. Next weeks Cot-

leffian will carry details.

in
Wesley Foundation

Wesley Foundation is planning a

retreat at Northfield for this week-

end. Cars will leave at 1:30 on Sat-

urday, October 27. For reservations

and more details, call Ruth Raison at

the Homestead.
•••if••,•••••! MMMM •••••••••••••••••••••••••m* M •

Music You Want

|
Victor and Columbia Records

{

|
Autumn Serenade

| It's Been A Long Time

| Stars in Your Eyes

| Till the End of Time

j I'm Gonna Love That Guy

|
Put That Ring On My Finger

1
1 Begged Her

1
1 Fall in Love too Easily

| The Charm of You

| What Makes the Sunset

THE MUTUAL
j
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

I <§>^><g><S>3><8*8Ke><SM8><s><8><^^
J

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jefiery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

Announcements
A Sin m a Delta Tan identification

pin was lost Monday afternoon, be-

tween S.D.T. and Butterfield Terrace.

The three Greek letters are in white

gold. Please return to Doris Chaves

at the Sigma Delta Tau house.

A red and white Schaeffer pencil

was lost between Draper and the li-

brary. Will finder please notify Mary
McKinstry, at Lewis Hall.

Found: a block Moore fountain pen

near Wilder Hall. Owner may obtain

the pen from Shirley Spring at

Thatcher Hall.

Sigma Kappa pledges announce the

election of the following officers: Jan-

et Sanctuary, president; Mary Nicoll,

vice-president; Phyllis Ford, secre-

tary; and Shirley Fales, treasurer.

Lost: pearl necklace on campus.

Please return to Theodora Melahouris,

Thatcher Hall.

Index board wishes to announce that

weekly meetings will be held. The
first of these was held last night, in

the Index office, at 8:00 pm.

Open house at the Homestead will

be sponsored by the Home Ec Club,

\V«-d. Oct. 31 from 4:80 to 5:30 for

upperclass Home Kc majors and for

all freshmen regardless of their ma-

jor.

•»
Louis Untermeyer

Continued from paye 4

not only by the hundreds of grateful

letters from the soldiers and sailors

who have received these books free of

charge, but by the sense that he has

combined morale-building with educa-

tion in the guise of entertainment.

Scrolls Take Over Convo

Continual i ftmt pinje 1

count of their history. "When Twi-

light Shadows Deepen," was first sung

to President Ilutterfield at a farewell

gathering before his departure for

Europe. Another favorite on the pro-

gram is the "Evening Hymn", a part-

ing song to Statesmen leaving for

military training in 1916 The pro-

gram will close with the singing of

the Alma Mater.

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

oil 2 Main St.

o

<>
<>

O
Northampton^
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WATCH THIS SPACE

for the

Ad Of The Week
Any advertiser may bid for this space for one week. The

merchandise advertised must be something outstanding

or unusual, or something which may not be offered again

during the college year.

Advertisers: this is a good way to introduce your bargains

and your establishments to the students and faculty of

this college. Send bids by each Monday to Advertising Man-

ager, Massachusetts Collegian, M.S.C. Space will go to

highest bidder.
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton f
?Si

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line oi Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

MILDER... BETTER -TASTING. ..COOLER

If you're coming to see me
tonight don't forget your AB C's

for more smoking pleasure. You
know, A-ALWAYS MILDER, B~
BETTER TASTING and C~COOLER
SMOKING.

Chesterfield's Right Combina-

tion . . . World's Best Tobaccos

gives you ALL the benefits of

smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield

(Hie liassad)ii0etls€oll^irai
"" .. . ......•...«.«.• '1'iii'Duniv v i\\ i.- \i iti. u l i«»i\ ^". 6
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Students Go Native^ Forjiadie Hawkins' Dance On Saturday

Al Capp, Creator Of 'Lil Abner
Caldwell, Ross, Petty, Speakers In

Faculty Forum Discussion At Convo
-How Can We (Jet Along With

Russia?" will be the question under

discussion at the Faculty Forum at

Convocation on Nov. 8, to be pre

seated by Dr. Caldwell, Dr, Rom, and

Professor George S. Petty of Amherst

Copyright li>45, Liggett & Mri»J Toiacco Co. R/GHT COAf8/A//ir/OA/ • WORLD'S B£ST TOBACCOS

SARRIS RESTAURANT— known for its excellent

Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks. Bakery Goods—Baked ev-

ery day.
COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

SARRIS RESTAURANT

Football

WSSF Drive Ends

$750 From Goal
World Student Service Fund missed

the goal of $3,000. At the official

closing of the drive on Monday, Oct.

29 the money received totalled $2,250.

$300, one-tenth of the goal, was

contributed by the faculty. Although

some collectors have not handed in

their reports, and the Student Hockey

game should bring in additional

funds, the drive will not "go over the

tup."

$3,000 was not intended as merely

an optimistic boast. The goal was es-

tablished with consideration toward

the pressing needs of the organization

and the amount of money the average

student could afford to contribute.

However the drive was a failure!

Why?
M.S.C. students, solicitors, and the

W.S.S.F. committee, were all to

blame. Janet Robinowitz and Art

Peck drafted the 60 collectors who

were supposedly "well versed in the

purpose of the fund." Their choice

was based on the geographical loca

tion of the collector's home. In many

cases they did not know the collectors

personally and they chose students

who were unable to give time or ef-

fort to the drive. The collectors as a

whole were poor

However, Gloria Harrington mad*

an outstanding record by obtaining

100 per cent support from Kappa Al

pha Theta. Some other solicitors, too,

did put time and effort into the drive

and got results.

Reverend Easton worked hard to

put the drive over, speaking to the

students and to the collectors. Evi-

dently the collectors did not have

enough spirit themselves, and were

thus unable to arouse the spirit of

M.S.C. students. Method of approach

was partly to blame. Some of the col-

lectors actually apologized for having

to ask for money. Others just asked

for a contribution without mentioning

that the expected pledge was $3.

The committee and collectors were

inefficient, but the students them-

selves did not give the drive full co-

operation. It is not too late, now, for

the W.S.S.F. drive is still on unoffici-

ally, but the results as of Monday are

shameful.

College

Dr. Caldwell will tpcakon the topic-

"What is Russia's Foreign Policy?"

in which he will explain Russia's pol-

icy during the last six years as he

has interpreted it.

"Question of Freedom" will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Ross He will illustrate

the difference to political ideals be-

tween the United States and Russia

and the problem created by Russia's

policy in Poland and Southeastern

Europe.

Professor Petty of the Department

of Political Science from Amherst

College will speak on "What Should

Our Policy Be?" He will give an ex-

planation of the principles and meth-

ods that the United States ought to

follow with Russia.

Professor Troy will be chairman.

A brief period will be allowed for

questions from the audience at the

close of the Forum.

Mass. State vs. Amherst College

Saturday, November i<>

Pratt Field 2 p.m.

General admission Est. Price

Tax .17

Total $1.00

Massachusetts State College stu-

dents who have their identification

card.- may he admitted to this game

by payment at the Phys. Ed. Office,

of the tax (17c) provided they apply

for ticket between Monday, N'oveinhei

r>th, and Saturday noon, November

12th.

You must have your identification

card with you to get your game tick-

et.

Office open to issue tickets Mon-

day through Friday, 8:30 A.M.—12

Noon, 1 P.M.—5 P.M., Saturday—8:30

A.M. to Noon.

If you go to the game without ma

king the exchange at this office, you

will have to pay the rcgulai pine of

$i.oo.

Curry s. Hicks

Will Choose Best Dogpatch Couples

WSGA To Hear Noted

Beauty Consultant
Men who have seen duty in foreign

countries may be a little more critical

of American women than they were

before the war, wains Elisabeth Mac

Donald Oeborne, consultant In per-

sonal development, Dorothy Cray

Wood Refuses Library Facilities

To United Religious Council
Two weeks ago today, three stu-

dents, representing the three religious

groups included in the United Reli-

gious Council, approached Mr. Basil

B. Wood, MSC librarian, requesting

the use of a table in the library for

display purposes, the space to be di-

vided among the groups. Literature

of all three religions would be shown.

Mr. Wood's answer started off with

a definite refusal for the loan of a

table. He went on to ask that, if he

allowed the use of the table, would

they mind if he set out another dis-

play "debunking the whole thing"?

The Librarian of Massachusetts

State College then proceeded to tell

each of the three girls that, if she

thought herself right in her beliefs,

her two companions must then be

wrong. Under those circumstances, ac-

cording to Mr. Wood, it would be a

default of faith to allow the literature

of any one helief to be displayed a-

longside that of any other. Sometime

during the discussion our Librarian

brought forth a book purporting to

show why a certain number of Cath-

olic priests apostasized.

Soon after the discussion Mr. Wood

remarked to another student that he

had prevented the U.R.C fro:n dis-

seminating what he called "filthy

propaganda".

There is at present a library dis-

play of Mr. Wood's own books that,

in his opinion, serve to counteract the

"misinformation" contained in re-

quired reading for various courses.

Mr. Wood holds to the absolute,

uncompromising belief in a particu-

lar theology.

The United Religious Council be-

lieves that, in spite of doctrinal differ-

I.ahoratorics, who will be at MSC to

lecture and hold "check-up confer

ences".

"Women in foreign count lies have

quite a different attitude toward men
than the average American woman,"

Miss Osborne explains. "They are

more attentive, more appreciative, and

less self-centered.

"Men who have observed these

ences people of different faiths can] traits abroad may be anxious now to

live together in harmony, and should,*"' them cultivated more by the girls

Senators Make Choice

For Dance Committee
Selected by the Senate and now-

functioning, is an Informal committee,

which will sponsor informal dances

when there are no other social func-

tions planned. They will follow much

the same pattern of the informals of

last year, being held in Memorial Hall,

with the usual dancing, entertainment,

refreshments, and bowling.

The members of the committee are:

John Mastalerz, chairman; Virginia

Boski, treasurer; Dick Muri, Ray Ful-

ler. Dave Roehnke, Betsy Atwood, Nat

Eerson, Bob Bernstein, Arnold Schul-

man, Eleanor Doherty, and Virginia

l!>>ski.

At present, this committee is plan-

ning a Gridiron Dance that will fol-

low the rally on November 9, the night

before the Amherst game.

Sunday Vesper Speaker

To Be Rev. A. Meckel
by B, J. Stri/nt t

Reverend Aaron Meckel of the

First Congregational Church of

Braintree, Mass. will be the speaker

at vespers next Sunday afternoon at

5 pm. As a preacher Reverend Mecke

has traveled for the Preaching Mis-

sion of the Federal Council of Feder-

ated Churches. He will lead an in-

formal discussion group later in the

evening from 7 to 8 pm. at the Sigma

Kappa house. Everyone is urged to

attend.

Last week's vespers speaker, Rabbi

Lowenthal from Leominster, Mass.,

discussed Ethics and stressed the fact

that ethics that do not have roots in

religion break down. Following Ves-

pers, he conducted a discussion group

at Kappa Alpha Theta.
— •»

Variety Show Planned

For Victory Bond Drive

To contribute to the rehabilitation

of returning veterans, a victory bond

drive will be held from October 29 to

December 8. The goal to be sought

$0,000: |6,000 from the students,

and |45,000 from college personnel.

Members of the committee are:

Prof. O. C Roberts, chairman: Prof.

I.. Derby, Dr. Esselen; Mr. Broad-

foot; Miss Mclntire, Ronald Thaw

•47. and Edith Dover '48.

A victory Bond Show, utilizing cam-

pus talent, is planned for December

5th. Watch the CoUtginti »'" furtheT

details.

cooperate to that end.

Quarterly Issues Call

For New Contributions
The editors of the Collegian Quar-

terly are now accepting contributions

for possible publication in the first is-

sue of the Quarterly. All kinds of fic-

tion, verse, essay, and expository wri-

tings are desired, and should be left at

Dr. Goldberg's mailbox in Old Chapel

as soon as possible.

Students hesitant about the merits

of their writings should give the Quar-

terly Editorial Board an opportunity

of considering their creative work.

It should be ephasized that no one

special kind of material is desired by

the editors. On the contrary, every

conceivable kind of written work will

he considered, this includes scientific

papers, as well a* the traditional liter-

ary types.

Instructors of the various depart-

ments and schools are urged to recom-

mend writable material for the publi-

cation in the Quarterly.

A STR P
ALL ASTRP MEN WHO WISH

TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE COL-
LEGIAN SEE WALT SCHNEIR,
PLATOON 2.-». BEFORE NEXT
TUESDAY! SPECIAL ASTRP
RATE: H CENTS UNTIL JAN
FARY 24. PM6.

at home. Luckily, they are traits that

stand a woman in good stead in all of

her associations.

"No woman can be truly charming

unless she is sincerely interested in

the people around her
"

To achieve charm a woman must

be completely natural, pleasing to

others and just a little bit different

in her thinking and manner.

Dates and times for Miss Osboi

talks are as follows: Wednesday.

Nov. Tth 7:ir. P. M. WSGA; Thurs-

day, Nov. 8, 2 P. M. freshmen, 4 P. M.

upperclassmen ; Friday, Nov. !», 7 :''><»

P. M., Stockbridge girls.

Saturday) November ''>, heralds i

new era at Massachusetts State < 'nl

lege. The scene will he shifted from

Amherst) Mass. to Skonk Hollow,

Dogpatch Village, amidst the excite-

ment of the annual "Sadie Hawkins'

Day". Hope you're read) giils, for

this is one day when every girl has

a chance to catch her man-all she

has to do is rutrli him.

In preparation for tfl I hig day, stu-

dents will cast aside their habitual

weeds, and appear from dawn 'till

midnight in the traditional costumes

of the immortal mountaineers. Wx/io

lists the outfits for the coeds as dun-

garees and lumberjack shirts, calling

for pigtails as tin hair style of the

day. Men must be clothed in overalls

with suspenders, sports shirts, and
heavy hoots. Let's all conform as close-

ly as possible to please "Mammy Vo
kiim" ami "Marryin' Sam" win will

make their appearance at the Mass.

State-Maine football game in the af-

ternoon. At the end of the first quar-

ter, Mammy Yokum will come out of

hiding to start off the Sadie Haw-
kins race. Thirty of the most eligible

men on campus will be the victims of

chase by thirty lovely and swift of

. foot coeds, who just won't be outrun.

I The girls will escort their prizes to

their places in the stands until the

end of the second quarter when Dave

Boehnke, in the guise of "Marryin'
Sam", will ride onto the field on

horseback to perform mass mock
wedding of all couples united in the

race. Lil Aimer's prize pig, "Salami",

may be m evidence at the game, so

be on the lookout for him.

Saturday evening a "Sadie Haw-
kins" dance will Ik- held in the drill

hall. No girls will be admitted unless

clothed in the official garb of the day.

One dance will be set aside for the

newly married couples. .1/ Cnpp, <><

ntnr of tin 'Lil .\ I' at t i-iiinir strip,

it ill l>< pit st nt nt tin 'Inner, and nil!

ehooot tin winning Dogpatch counts,

to t 1 1
1 i/btnlif join in, and givt kirn

OHM t/onil run/petition. Newspaper

photographers will be here during the

afternoon and evening to take shots

for their writeups.

Members of the "Sadie Hawkins"

committee are: Elliott Swartz, Arthur

Peek, Bill Stowe, Frances White, and

Harbara Nahlovsky. Mary O'Reilly is

publicity chairman; the veterans'

club is In charge of decorations; home
economics club, refreshments; and

campus houses, entertainment. The

Continm d nn pagi I

Notice
All Students of MSC and Stork-

bridge interested in forming de-

bating or discussion groups p'.

meet tonight at 8 p.m in Memo-

rial Hall lobby.

High Mass To Be Said

For Russ McDonald '43
A Military Service and Soli

High Mass for Lieut. Russell .1. Me
Donald 'A'.\ who was killed in action

in Holland November 10, 1944 will

be held !» a.m., November 10, 1945 at

Wheelwright. Friends and relatives

»re invited to attend.

Word was received hy Rui -'

entS, Mr. and Mr*, .lames ftfcDoi

Of Wheelwright from the War depart

ment on October 2 that their son pre

viously reported missing had been

killed. Russ saw action in Holland

France and Germany
In college, \{u .red in hist-

took part in cross country and B

a member of the ROTC, Phi Sigmr

Kappa and the Newman Club. He

was Ofle of the little fellows who

made good aa a runner, and was cap

tain of the 1943 ci wntry team.

He set a record on the course al For*

Riley v.-hi'. com

ion.

Prof. Rand's Latest

Book Now On Sale

Professor Prank Prentice Rand is

the author of a new hook of verse en-

titled "Heart 'O Town", which will

go on sale November 1. It is a book

about Amherst and intended for Am-
herst readers especially.

The book contains eight SubstS

tial narratives, the first a bedtime

story about Amherst >rd-

ed resident. Harry the Dinosaur, and

the ethers tsllii F Mi I

Mount Toby, the churchly ' lur-

ing the Revolution. Land'od Olive

North Amherst. Emily Dickinson, Al-

exander Meiklejohn, the hurricai i

1988, and Captain Carl Wild

Tokyo fame. There are also

snapshots of perhaps a d ther

Am'ierst a '

: Noah V.

Eugene Field. Daniel Chester French,

Robert Frost, Frank A Wan.

yin Coolidge, and others The I

illustrated with twenty-three local

and-ink sketches, also by the
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EDITORIAL ROAKD
Jason Kirshen '46, Bdltorj Anne Morrill '46, Associate Editor; ggatmnv

Speer Helen Burroughs, Managing Editors; and Mary OReilly 4., Helen

NeJame '46, News Editors. Ronald Thaw '47 Spurts Editor.

STAFF
Felstiner, F.Johnston, McCarthy. Seltzer, Shea, Smith. Spring.
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All hail and three cheers for OU1

football team Tis a shame radio

doesn'1 recognize its merits. In vain

did we penniless ones dial for our

famed bruisers battling their way to

victory against Maine. And much less

can be said for the newspapers. One
would think some credit is due i

players, not the wind. Bitter wen- tin

thoughts of many when KSnni
Sunday papers there appeared in an

. ure corner a i :• article oi

one inch devoted to the name and en-

titled: "Mass. State Beats .Maim

Aided By A Stroi I". A eu

upon ye, re] '

Seem.-, as tl ii t u gals can reallj

e i loose come Sat 1

bl tssings on you adie !

'

Wonderful thought. Rumo

single copies is cknts dominant dress is to h

faithful dungaree a a id

shirt tails. Is it possible? So frowns
j

from the faculty'.' "t iU starry ej

c,,-, ,. tt< OVt», can rei

make with the dust after those vets

that captured your hearts so {>

Have yOU noticed how-

crowded the libe is nowadays - am-
the itacl

As for the faculty, thai hockey

game is yet to be pi

sa\ that some ol the more

faculty members s en't wi til a :

time either. No dirty playing please.

Anyhoo, here's to the usual broken

hones, and VICTOR Y. for the co-eds

And by the by, what's the trouble

with the freshmen? 'Tis a might]

poor showing you give when it comes

to athletics. Dont tell me you're

afraid of the upperclassmen ! It just

couldn't be. Perhaps you're the ultra-

feminine type, or just not rugged

Heard a v.cioiis rumor concerning

the "maquis" (alias Lewis Hall co-

eds). There's" a neat little saying that

goes: "If you can't be good be care-

ful -'."

A note from the side. Dave Boehnke,

king of those key-board calesthenics.

i^ most perturbed w ; th approximately

fifty-eight <">8) so-called musicians

who dutifully promised to attend the

first meeting Of the band ami didn't.

For shame fellow students! If one

replies in the affirmative one usually

attends. Come on gang! Let's give

our all this week-end and show Maine

what Mass. State can really do —
wind or no wind! !

!

School Spirit

I »ear Editor,

In the past few years of non-

activity in sports, much has been said

of the college spirit on campus Some

have thought of it in terms of latent

and potential enthusiasm having no

opportunity for expression. Others

have been of the opinion that there

was still much tacking. But neil

faction could prove its point.

With the advent of collegiate foot-

ball, there ii now much that can be

said. First, we refer to the Brooklyn

game. While the turnout was I
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STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

how about the corresponding cheer-

ing? Most of the cheering seemed to

be unorganized and individual. But

we have cheerleaders. Accept that,

and we continue on to this: why
didn't they lead the c a

very simple. .lust look at the i

of the player as he walks off the field,

refer to the schedule of the li;!'

ell I Yet BO slow were they,

that not only did they miss ehe, rin

many of the i'
1

"

c iming off

field, but even seemed reluctant In

their response to the othi

With that we return to the Maine

e. This \.-ai our second game of

the year. Surely, BO early in the

season, interest should have still been

riding high. Further, it was the first

game to be played off camnua. Undei

these circumstances, could not BOH

provisions have been made or at

least offered — for those students

who would have liked to have made
the trip? Or are all our organizations

too Involved with their own particular

interests to lend their effort? I speak

in particular of such a sorority as

Isogon, or of the Senate (since it has i

taken over the duties of Adelphia).

These are honorary societies to pro-

mote just such school activity and

spirit. Then a^ain, does the college

have any interest — or any right to

interest — in this matter? Could not

arrangements have been made at a

mininum cost? Or does such activity

have to wait for the last minute, for

some school-spirited individual to take

it upon herself to get a movement

started? Does such an activity have

to stem from one interested person?

I question the need of the latter.

Let us dwell a moment on school

spirit, if you please. It is simply

spirit motivated by a sincere feeling

for the college and its standards, by

Content*, il on page 1

that fought together so long and so

valiantly for victory are not hopeless-

ly irreconciable." We must not fear

failure, said the President. "A loss of

faith in international cooperation

would be dangerous at any time. In

an atomic age it would be nothing

short of disesterous.'

Background
The speech was delivered at a time

when international cooperation was

at its lowest ebb in years. Relations

with Russia have been strained for

several weeks. Among the contribut-

ing factors were the deadlock of the

London Conference, Russia's Insist-

ence on a Control Commission for Ja-

pan, anil Russia's failure to send a

representative to the Allied Advisory

Council now meeting in Washington

to discuss occupational policies foi

Japan.

!u very outspoken and frank words

ident Truman explained that the

United Suite- was ready to paitici-

in tin- United Nations organiza-

tion to prevent aggression But that

country would Still maintain the

reateat na\ y and a strong arm]

.

igain may we be militarily

nged by foreign force.

The international situation is as

chaotic as it ever was. The Big Three
are in disagreement and an anna-

ls probably on the « ay,

while the United Nations organiza-

tion wearily plods On ineffective ami

confused.

For The Future

! lefeati m ; t is insidi-

ous. The present situation is terrible,

and we may rightly feel aa though

the sacrifice of ten million lives had

once more been in vain. But the goal

is so epoch-making that of interna-

tional peace- that we should be pa-

tient with the present feeble efforts

of the world's politicians. Political

innovations cannot be introduced

Continued on /mge 4
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He's not a boy, he's a Feller!

Tall ones, short ones, fat or thin,

w-ith or without glasses, and can he

dance, peanuts, popcorn, cracker-

jacks—anything? Millions of dances

to go to, but whom with? I could al-

ways dress up in pants and take my
roommate; but a fraternity dance

needed GIRLS. So I said to my room-

mate; "Don't quite remember what he

looks like, but he is always in the

C-Store at 11:00 on Thursdays." I

guess it'll take my eyelash curler, Max
and fuschia ribbon, 'cause the P.T.

showers mess me all up. Hard to be-

lieve, but there's actually a girl who
gets a call in both left and right

booths—odds wins, so the house-

mother takes the other. . . .or what's

wrong with me?
Anyhow, here I sit waiting; three

cups of coffee and three straws are

enough for any date. If I don't get

him to notice me today, I'll just have

to "run" next Saturday, and maybe
I'll run across a date for Amherst

Week-end. I just have to go to that,

even if it means bringing a guy cross-

country from Washington.

Ah, here's Casanova himself, enter-

ing, enveloped in a smooth jacket and

those other women. So he sits on the

other side of the Store, and me with-

out my glasses. . .What shall I do

—

slash my wrists or just order another

cup of coffee? He's looking over, he's

getting up, he's coming over. . . ."No,

I'm sorry, I don't have a match.". . .

It's love, I can tell. So with bated

breath and quivering with emotion, it's threat

on to the Caf, 'cause I'm not hungry,

anyhow. Can't quite wait 'till Saturday

when the chase will be legal. No holds

Continued on Page 3

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub
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With proud battlewagons of the

United States Navy peacefully riding

at anchor, President Truman last

Saturday defined American foreign

policy. He spoke in New York on

Navy Day, while simultaneous exer-

cises were being held in port instal-

lations from Boston to Shanghai.

The president once again enumer-

ated the American ideals—freedom,

democracy, friendship, equality of op-

portunity. The President was follow-

ing the convictions of his immortal

predecessors, Woodrow Wilson and

Franklin Roosevelt.

Self-Determination

He emphasized the American inter-

pretation of democratic self-determin-

ation of peoples: "We believe in the

eventual return of sovereign rights

to all peoples who have been deprived

of them by force. . ,W« shall approve

no territorial changes in any part of

the world unless they accord with

the wishes of the people concerned. . .

We shall refuse to recognise any gov-

ernment imposed upon any nation by

the force of any foreign power."

While the speech did little to clari-

fy differences among the Rig Three,

it was concluded with a message of

hope and optimism: "In our posses-

sion of the atomic bomb there is HO

to any nation. The world,

which has seen the United States in

two great recent wars, knows that

full well. . .Differences of the kind

that exist today among the nations
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j You're Well Told
|

h)j Prt. Walter Schneir
t X
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This reporter has always believed

that a little constructive criticism

never does any harm, and often ac-

complishes some good. With that

thought in mind, we'd like to give our

humble opinions on the food situation

at Draper Hall However, let it be

firmly understood that we are not en-

deavoring to blame anyone for any-

thing, but are merely attempting to

state the facts as we see them.

We believe that the meals served at

Draper are not all what they should

be. In laying this we're taking into

account the food as a whole, or what
we consider to be the average meal.

Briefly then, here are our views on

the food we eat

:

Breakfast: Nothing wrong with the

eggs if they're cooked right, but the

scrambled eggs never are. And
poached eggs-"cat's eyes"-always look

so wonderfully appetizing swimming
in the water on your tray. The toast,

if you can call it that, is practically

always soggy. And, pray tell, why on-

ly three bottles of milk per day?
Most of the fellows could drink twice

that amount.

Lunch and supper: the vegetables

often lack flavor, and, as for the

meat, well there just isn't nearly as
much as there should be. And what
meat there is, is rarely of first qual-

ity. Of course the Sunday dinner is

always excellent, which often makes
us wonder if that is just a show to

impress the visiting parents.

As a rule, when considering the

merits of anything, a criterion is

necessary. The type of meals served

to A.S.T.R.P.'s at other colleges and
universities is, in this case, a helpful

guide.

One of the men here, who prior to

enlisting worked in the A.S.T.R.P.

mess hall at Princeton University,

has given us some interesting infor-

mation. According to him, the standard
of the meals was much higher, with

better meat served in larger quanti-

ties, and all the milk you could drink.

(And Princeton doesn't have an Agri-

cultural College with its own herd.)

One of this reporters' friends, who
is an K.R.C. at Rutgers University,

which is now N. .1. State University

wrote:

"You asked me about the food here

at Rutgers. Well that's a happy topic,

Continued on Page 3

tatesmen Defeat Maine 6-0; Fight Again This Saturday

ISC 6 - U. Of Maine
The MSC Collegians came through

,-jth their first win of the year, by

defeating a big Maine eleven, G to 0.

Outweighed in the line by almost 20

lounds per man, the Statesmen played

|n improved brand of football to cap-

lure their initial tilt with the Dovvn-

lasters.

In the opening quarter, the lads

rom Orono drove down to State's

yard line in a desperate attempt to

,re. However, our line held stuh-

lornly and Maine failed to chalk

p a touchdown.

With the Down-caster's attack

Choice Selection of

In Silver*

:

Wedding Gifts

OOD & STRAND
JEWELERS

Northampton

Zipper Note Books

Women's Aluminum

Cigarette Lighters

A large ass't of out of

the ordinary stationery

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
19 No. Pleasant St.

lAmherxt Phone 666-

W
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456

COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

DAVID BOOT SHOP

Main Street Northampton^

4
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Music You Want
ictor and Columbia Records I

utumn Serenade
s Been A Long Time
tan in Your Eyes
ill the End of Time
m Gonna Love That Guy
ut That Ring On My Finger

j

Begged Her
Fall in Love too Easily

he Charm of You
ri at Makes the Sunset

THE MUTUAL
Jlumbing & Heating Co.
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somewhat stilled, the Statesmen put

on a sustained drive of their own
starting from their own 1 yard line

and culminating on the Maine 15, The
attack filtered out as the Orono lads

put up a stiff defense.

Offensive thrusts were parried back
and forth as the wind, blowing at S^Ue
velocity, hindered the attacks of

both teams. State received its break
late in the second quarter when a
Maine punt from their own 15 went
short and was picked up by Meagher,
who carried the ball to the Down-
eastern l<> yd. line. From there Tom-
chik bulled his way over to put the

Collegians in the lead, <; to o. Berl

Snyder failed to convert from place

ment, and at the >nd of the half the

Statesmen led by '< points.

That was all the scoring for the rest

of the afternoon as the State team,

bothered by the wind and questionable

penalties, failed to reach paydirt

again. Our line, which previous to the
Maine game had played good foot-

ball, continued its excellent record. In

addition, our kicking and passing im-
proved, though held in check by the

me; winds.

'ii. m.i. .ii mmi. ., i ii iiiimi ii inn Him |, ,,, ,,,•'

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS
—by—

MONOMAC
Black and Brown

I
BIB'S SHOES |

Northampton
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Agents for

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

j CLIFF WINN
JEWELER

\ 30 Main Street

[For A Delicious Sandwich

;

«

Dinner, or Cup of Coffee
j

stop at the

Miss Amherst Diner

J. E. Ilalton. C. K. Lehane. Prop*.

Open Saturday Until 1 a.m.

Knowledge Is Power'
j»and four-fifths of your knowledge
Pis acquired visually. The sentence,
^therefore, might just as correctly
>read, "Vision is power."
rlf your vision isn't normal it means
^that all your information is ac-
quired, all your work accomplished,

Pand all your recreation enjoyed in

Jthe face of a serious handicap.

>0. T. DEWHURST
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

£201 Main St. Northampton!
Phone 184-W

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

Hi.' ii up: msc ataajhar. )•• ; Sullivan,

Glaaaon, It; PaaauteU, Diekmeyar, In; Luciar,

Hull, e ; Kolovaon, Remington, rg ; Sbumaray,
st.iiin.'. it; Ryan, Btanna, raj Homoia. Gar*

rauskty, <ii>; Tomckik, Jaalnikl. thh; Strum-

/ni'ii. Barton, Wleholi, IM> ; Koalorak, Laa, lb.

r. .if Maine Thornpan" Walker, (a; Pfatvin,

Millar, It; Murdoek, Rahaock. ii,- ; Day, Korob*
kin, e; Savage, Chapman, rg ; Colby, Byara, rt

;

Woodworth, Gibbona, re; Mm ray. Gatat, <
«1 >

;

Linehan, Wbnttn, rhb; Boutiliar, Tyiar, Hid;

Henderson, Poulin, fli.

Touchdown: Tomrhik ; Referee: N. |><j\mI ;

Umpire 1: N. Callahan; i-'i, 1,1 .Imli."': c.

w.ii! in. liiui Linesman w. Stanton.

I I S 4 Total

Mi . Stats S ii n ii ii

Maine 8 11 11 11 |

You're Well Told
Covtinm-d irom paj/e 2

. thai is the one thing around
here that is really tups. I was xuf

prised to hear aboul your meali be

cause we u<t either steaks, ch

b, chicken, ham, or veal every day

and, take my word for it, the meat is

>f prime quality. For breakfasts

have a varied fare, such aa

Freneh toast, pancakes, or bacon and
1 mii- meals are well planned and

1 he vegetal lea are all reallj (rood.

^•»ii poor kid, only three bottles of

'nilk a day! Why up here they pu1

1 MMIIIIMIMHII IIIIH1MHIMIIIIIIIII • I I I M I II 1 1 1 t**;

FLOWERS
for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

• it* mil 11 ii**iiiiiii*iii*i»

Orders Taken Amherst i

1 1 1 1

Maple Creams in Shell |

Fruit and Conventional

Shapes

The Vermont Store, Inc.

£42 Main Street Amherst^'

Stores also in

Northampton and W'ellesley Hillx

Certified Gulflex Lubrication

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

el. 8391 I). R. II or I on. PNfbj

Next to the Fire Station

•
"

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1
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I Nationally advertised

j Brentwood 100 per cent

| Virgin Wool

| Pull-Over V-Neck

j Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters

Camel Luggage

56.95

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton
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| SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47
s r
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Tired l>ut happy, twenty-nine stal

wart braves returned from their hunt

inn '>'i|> to thf r. of Maine early

Sunday morning with their ftrsl vic-

tory scalp of the season. It was a

memorable victory and one which I

hope will pave the way for many
more.

Last work's till was almost eoiiclu

aive evidence that Tommy Eck has

molded our of the besi linea in the

small college circuit. For the past

two weeks this mighty forward wall,

though outweighed by almost 80

pounds per man, lias stood up supi rl>

ly. Proof in tlio pudding, as the Bay

ing goes, can be found in a statement

made by B Maine spectator last Sat

unlay who said, 'That Slate line sun-

is giving us hell of a heat in;.:."

From this corner here it can be

said, and rightly SO, that State has

improved considerably in the past two
weeks. In addition, the return of Bob
Ryan, letterman in baseball, has

strengthened the wine; positions. All

these factors will add up i at her im-

portantly when the <>ft honored name
with Amherst College comes up.

Incidentally mirht I add that I

spent Saturday aften n at I 'rat t

Field watching the Amherst Informals
play the Dartmouth J.Vs. Don't let

that Informal business fool you for

the Lord .lell's are far from being off

the record. Although the score showed
that the Datrmouth lads came out on
top it does not mean that State is in

for a hreather a week from this Sat.

when they tackle the Jonesmen. On

pitchers mi the table anil there's no
limit to the amount consumed. Now
aren't you sorry you didn't join up
with me for the July term?"

Well, readers, you've heard the

facts now judge for yourself.
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1 DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL

!

I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN j

! EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED =

\ Tel. r,71 .'{4 Main St.
\
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

Shop

Mill MMIIIIIIII Illllllllll I |

Weekend Hopes Bright
Raving named it's first victory of

the season last Saturday, the Mass.

State football eleven will face the

Universit) of Maine again this week
with increased Confidence and a new
determination to win its second of

three games. The local gridstera will

he the logical favorites this weekend
because of their triumph over the

DoWneaSterS last week hut they won't,

have an BBS] game on their hands,

by any means. The Maine line is tre-

mendoua compared with the msc [ins,

But, on the other hand, if the States-

men were able to puncture it last

week there is no reason why they

should not he able to do the tame
this Saturday,

Then too, the fact that the team is

playing at home will doubtless show-

in its performance.
In addition, the Kckmen will prob-

ably gel a "squarer deal" from the
officials this week. A grsal mam pen-

• were inflicted on them last

week, the causes of which were often
dubious. The only thing which would
go against the local gridmen Satur-
day would he overconftdence on their
part and so far as we have detected
i here is e of that.

the contrary, Amherst has always
been known to have some sori of trick

up it's sleeve and this year should
prove no exception. However, that is

something that can he pointed to more
definitely next week.
The main thing which confronts the

hoys this week is the Maine frame.
Hoping that the weather Improves
over last week I feel that we can look
forward to a more* wide open frame
with State ultimately coming out on
top in a close fought hall gaSSS.

As an interesting sidelight
1 you

might like to know that Mass. Slate
has an entry, in the name of Bill

llawes, in the New England cross

country race at Franklin Park in Bos-
ton.

STATKmeant
('<>n tinned from page 2

barred ami Mercury he my guide.
So it's rah, rah for the team see

you at the game. Won't he lonjr before
it will he the U. of M. vs. the U. of M.
Thanks, Gloria.

Quarterly Club Meeting
A meeting of the Quarterly Club

will he held Wednesday. Nov. 7. :,;

8 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the
Old Chapel. Dr. O'Donnell will lead

the discussion.

........ .......-,.

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

til 2 Main St. Northampton
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

>

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North Collage on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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S ARRIS RESTAURANT— known for its excellent

od. Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks. Bakery Goods—Baked ev-

rday.
COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, Inc.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Sadie Hawkins Dance
Continued from page 1

program is sponsored by Senate

and WSGA.
Be sure to follow these six easy

rules for Sadie Hawkin's Day: (1)

Everyone should dress for the entire

day; (2) Girls get their own dates; (3)

Girls cut in; (4) Girls pay for couples;

(.-,» Stags allowed; (6) ASTRP's al-

lowed if they come dressed in fatigues.

The A.STRP band is going to play.

The old students who are in the band,

and who are staying to do all of us a

favor deserve a lot of thanks and ap-

preciation.

The price of admission is 50 cents

for stags, and !»"> cents a couple.

Announcements

School Spirit
Continued from pane 2

those who have been privileged to

enjoy and participate in the college

atmosphere The team has captured

this spirit. They are willing to sacri-

fice much, in time, energy, and limb,

to give Mass. State a squad of whom

to be proud They don't msasUttS then-

spirit. They have it!

Yet there are many students who

have measured theirs, and measured it

in terms of money. There were many

willing to go for the price of $2.00.

They were willing to give the time,

the sleep, etc. to go. They were ready

to go to cheer the team on, to uphold

the spirit of Mass. State, so they said

Oh yes, that was why they were

motivated. They all spoke of how

wonderful the team would feel when

they saw this support behind them,

300 miles from home.

Oddly enough, this fine spirit

changed when it was to be shown to

the tune of $7.00. To those who

could not afford it, nothing is being

said, nor does anyone have the right

to direct anything against these

people. However, it seems as though

from the many coeds on campus, there

would be the embarrassingly small

number of 80 girls who could spend

$7.00 to make the trip. (Mass. State

campus has never seen so much money

in the student body as it has this year,

and there are still jobs aplenty )
Are

there not even that number who could

afford along with the $7.00, the time,

the sleep, etc. that they could have

afforded for $2.00?

Or is the answer to all this, that

8o long as our own individual and sel-

fish way of life is undisturbed, that

so long as we needn't expend too much

effort or energy, why then, of course.

well be school spirited and ready to

Uphold our dear Alma Mater.

It was not an attitude such as this

that changed M. A. C into M. S. C. ,

And it is not an attitude such as this

that will change M. S. C. into the U.

of Mass.!
. ,

Statesgirl

Lowt: somewhere on campus, a

green Sheaffer's fountain pen. Finder

please return it to Jeanne Archer at

Sigma Kappa.

Iteta Kta Chapter of Sigma Kappa

Sorority announces the initiation of

Jeanne Archer '47, Josephine Blo-

niarz '48, Isabel Greenbush '48, Elea-

nor Nason '40, Nancy Love '47, Jan-

ice Hunt '48, Barbara Whitney '47,

and two honoraries, Miss Edwina Fish

of Amherst, and Mrs. Ruth Malone

of Springfield.

SAE dorm announces the election

of the following house officers: John

Babbitt, president, and James Jones,

secretary-treasurer.

Lost | a pair of light pigskin gloves.

I'lease return them to Barbara Cooper

at Lewis Hall.

Theta chapter of Theta Chi an-

nounces the pledging of John Masta-

lerz '48.

Kappa Alpha Theta is holding a

football informal Friday evening, No-

vember 2, from 8-11 p.m. All male

civilian students of MSC and Stock-

bridge school are cordially invited.

There will be a Junior Columbia

Archery Tournament held this Sat-

urday, November 3, at 11 a.m. on the

athletic field. All archery enthusiasts,

whether good or bad, are invited to

come and participate.

The members of Dave Boehnke's

orchestra will meet tonight, Novem-

ber 1, at 7:00 p.m. in Chapel Audi-

torium.

There will be a WSGA meeting on

Wednesday, November 7 at 7:15 p.m.

at Bowker Auditorium. A test on the

handbook rules will be given to mem-

bers of all classes. Following the

meeting, Mrs. Elizabeth Osborne, rep-

resentative of Dorothy Gray Labora-

tories, will speak.

Lost: a black Ronson cigarette

lighter. A substantial reward is of-

fered.

The campus post office has been

separated from the other departments

of the College store and is now locat-

ed off the West corridor in North

College in back of the barber shop.

The post office is open 8:30 a.m.-12:30

p.m. on days when the store is open.

Found: brown leather jacket with

plaid lining; and a gold locket. Owners

may call for them at the Alumni Of-

fice in Memorial Building.

Lost: a pig skin glove, right hand,

between Stockbridge and College Inn.

Please return to Joseph Kharibian,

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. 1

French Club, 7:30, at French

House.
Bacteriology Club, 7:30, Mar-

shall Hall.

Volley Ball Tournament. 8:00,

Drill Hall.

German Club, 7:00 p.m., Old

Chapel Auditorium.
Collegian Competitors, 7:00 p.

m. Memorial Hall Audito-

rium.

Friday, Nov. 2

Football Informal, 8-11:00,

KAT.
Open House, Lewis Hall

Chem Club, Goesmann, Rm. 26

5:00.

Saturday, Nov. 3
Junior Columbia Archery
Tournament, 11:00, Athletic

Field.

Sunday, Nov. 4

Vespers, 5:00, Memorial
Building.

Monday, Nov. 5

Collegian staff, 5:00, Memo-
rial Building.

Tuesday, Nov. 6
Experiment Station Program,
French Hall, 3:45-5:00 p.m.

Flying Club, 8:00, Seminar
Room, Old Chapel

Ski Club, Phys. Ed. Building,

7:00.

Veterans Association, Old
Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

W.S.G.A., Bowker Aud., 7:15.

Orchestra Rehearsal, 7:30,

Mem. Building, after WSGA
Index Compteitors' and Board

Meeting, 7:00-8:00.

Milium

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
•

•

Naiads
Tryouti for Naiads will be held

Tuesday, November 18, and Thurs-

day, November 15, in the pool in the

Physical Education Building.

In the meantime, practice pe-

riods are being held on Tuesday and

Thursday nights, at 7:80 pm. AT

girls interested in joining the club

are urged to attend the practice pe-

riods, and secure instruction in swim

ming skills.

stration and lecture on "The Won-

ders of Hi-Speed Flash Photography".

The public is invited to attend.

Roister Doisters
There will be a Roister Doister

meeting on Friday, November 2, in

the auditorium at Memorial Building

at 7 :90 p.m. Old members and Fresh-

men who have filled out applications

showing interest in this dramatic or-

ganization are cordially invited to at-

tend.

Dr. William T. Simpson will give

readings from "The Barretts of Wim-
pole Street" for the evening's enter-

tainment, and plans will be discussed

concerning the annual inter-class plays

which will be presented sometime in

December. Refreshments will be

served at the close of the meeting.

French Club
The French Club will meet this

evening, November 1, at 7:30 in Old

Chapel. Four French movies will be

shown and Monsieur LeBrec will

speak on his experiences in Nor-

mandy.

Flying Club
The newly organized Flying Clul.

will meet on Tuesday, November 6 at

8 p.m. to elect officers and arrange

a time for future meetings. Captain

Window Ryan is the sponsor of the

club.

Students who would like to go to

LaFleur Field either to take a flying

lesson or to look the field over, should

call Northampton 2870RK, and the

manager of the airport will arrange

transportation over and back.

A large group of students attended

the club's initial meeting last Thurs-

day evening, and some of them are

starting flying lessons this week.

Camera Club
Camera Club will meet in the Old

Chapel at 8:00 pm., Saturday, No-

vember 3. Mr. Arthur Palme, photo-

grapher of the General Electric Com-

pany, Pittsfield, will give a demon-
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Compliments of

;Amherst Shoe Repairing
j

SMain St. Amherst,,

Next to Bolles Shoe Store

i„> i •••••• "" I " i

GOING HOME
Call the

|
AMHERST TAXI

|

Telephone 46

r
'

"":

MOT miiiim MM '"
•

Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

KK.
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| Hummel Figures

Bill Folds

Christmas Cards

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

overnight, and you may remember

that it took thirteen independent

states many long years to become

our great federal union of the United

States.

Some day—how soon we cannot

say—the United Nations will like-

wise be a federal union. Then, and

only then, will world peace and inter-

national organization flourish. We
will then be able to say that we are

trulv civilized.

BEAUTY BAR
&5 Main St. Tel. 113(4

;Helene Curtis— Lustron

Cold Waves

Cosmetics

Revlon — Dermetics

>Contoure — Farel Destin

RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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| ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN

Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social
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CAMEL'S HAIR COATS

"The Campus Favorite"

Natural, Brown, Black

E. ALBERTS
Northampton

I
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Gift Sets

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jefferv Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

GREG McCLURE
LINDA DARNELL

IN

THE GREAT JOHN L.

"also
march of time

news and cartoon

SUNDAY—WEDNESDAY
MARGARET O'BRIEN

EDWARD 6. ROBINSON

IN

OUR VINES HAVE
TENDER GRAPES

ALSO
CARTOON—NEWS

Continoiis Sunday from 2:00 P.M.

THURS—FRI.—SAT.
Nov. S-9-10

JUNIOR MISS
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THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked ...

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again ...

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN . . .

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD
(unless you WANT to be a dodo)

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

j

CUBS, TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS .
.

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

UNJUST CALL NORTAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

or to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

—or just to look around

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC
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Amherst Weekend Opens With Rally And Dance Tomorrow Night

Rosene, Wood Are Dogpatch Favorites

Chosen By Al CappAt Sadie Hawkins
Skonk Hollow, Dogpatch Village,

(Mass. State Campus, the weekend of

November 8) is proud to announce

that thirty of their fleet-footed "Daisy

Maes" hog-tied thirty "Lil' Abners"

good and proper. The wedding cere-

mony was performed for these Skonk

Hollow beauties by "Marryin' Sam"
(Dave Boehnke) who rode up on his

trusty mare immediately after the

Sadie Hawkins race (before the men
could get away) . The race, of course,

was officially started by the shot of

Mammy Yokum's (Mrs. Van Orden)

gun. The race was between the halves

of the Maine—Mass. State game.

The big celebrations were held at

night at the Drill Hall when 250

Daisy Maes and Lil' Abners turned out

for the Sadie Hawkin's dance. The

Skonk Hollow boys (the Veterans'

Association) did a right good job of

fixing up the hall in Dogpatch style

with a Kickapoo Joy Juice stand, a

wishing well in the center and an

outhouse, inside. The walls were

doc-orated with leaves and Daisy Mae
cartoons.

A gay "scent" was added to the

evening by the non-descented skonk

outside the door and Lil' Abner's

prize pig "Salomy". "Salomy" caught

222 Subscriptions

Sold For Concerts

the spirit of the celebration and was

paraded through the dance hall several

times all dashed up in blue bows.

Thanks goes to the boys of the

A.S.T.R.P. band who provided real

"smooth-citified" music for the Shin-

dig.

The "Judge" (Al Capp, creator of

Lil' Abner cartoons) picked out the

prize "Daisy Mae", Lois Rosene, and

prize "Lil' Abner", Dave Wood who
were crowned by runner-up Janet

Kehl. As a reward to the "Judge" for

his trouble, he was given a chance to

dip into the Wishing Well. His prize

was an engraved wallet.

The spirit of Sadie Hawkins shook

the rafters in the Drill Hall as the

girls went after their men and every-

one danced. There were a few Paul

.louses and a Conga line, an-

nounced by the mistress of cere-

monies. Olga Harcovitz. No one even

noticed that it was a dance hall with-

out chairs as no one sat down except

\\ hen the 2.
r>0 couples sat on the floor

to sing school songs and to cheer the

football team.

The chaperoiies, Mr. Jack Shand,

Dr. William Ross, Dr. Marian Smith,

and Dean Curtis wore their best Sun-

day-go-to-meetin' Dogpatch clothes.

Luckily, Dr. Ross had a pair of over-

alls donated to him by a co-ed so he

could appear in the proper style.

The "Sadie Hawkins" dance was
such a success that the $200 profit

will be put in the dance fund for

future campus dances.

Senior Pictures
Index pictures can be ordered at the

Index Office Nov. 14, 15, 10. Connie

Dorgan and Ruth Reynolds will be in

the Index Office Tuesday, Nov. 13,

from 4:00 to 0:00 p.m. to discuss the

senior pictures.

The prices for the pictures are:

4 by 6 one dozen . . $10

two dozen. .$17

T) by 7 one dozen . . $12

two dozen. .$20

1 14 by 31 2 one dozen. .$4

Orders for the 2 1|4 by S 1|2 will be

taken only if one dozen of the larger

pictures are ordered.

An additional $1 will be charged

for each different pose. The $2 deposit

pays for the Index picture or it may
he used toward the payment of the

other pictures.

All proofs must be returned when
the orders are taken. The pictures for

the lnd<\ must have a light back-

ground.

Revived Fraternity Round Robins

Held Saturday After Amherst Game

Witold Malcuzynski comes to M.S.C.

on Nov. 27 after achieving a notable

success with a large audience in Bos-

ton. The Boston Herald on Nov. .">,

praised his genius with the following

statement, "It is interesting to observe

the steady growth in the musical per-

sonality of Witold Malcuzynski, bach

in town yesterday afternoon for his

third Boston recital."

M.S.C. intends to give this artist a

large turnout. 222 subscriptions were

turned in by the end of the first week

of the drive. The class of '49 leads

the way with 47 subscriptions. The

other classes follow in order — class

of '48 with membership of 20; class

of '47 with subscriptions from 26 Stu-

dents; class of '46 with membership
of 16.

i -,\<\ year the membership included

750 well-satisfied music lovers This

year it is expected that over 80

student body will lubseribe I

the coneert series. Although the drive

had a setback in starting a month

later than it had been planned to, itill

the students are backing the series

ole-heai'tedly.

The success of the drive is credite ;

the board of directors, which in

eludes Dr. Codintr, Dr. F raker. Mr

Alviani. Mr. Nestle from Amherst,

Mania Van Meter '48, and Faith Jill-

son '40, president, the volunteer col-

. :l nd the M.S.C. students and

: ty supporters.

m • »

AMHERST, MASS

Vocational Conference

To Be Nov. 16 Weekend
n the weekend of November 16

[ ton Theological Sem-

iter, Massachu-

, i Coi Pi renee for

Women will be held. If you

,. .,.< decided o °b-

.;.,. ,,,. jf you '
, msidered

of the

,]• YWCA, this conference has

I for • '
. I' is spon-

d te student Christian M
ni bu1 d. I

:' i from New Eng-

d college ' all religious affil-

\nv student interested in further

Alumnae Pan-Hellenic

To Hold Benefit Bridge
The first event of the Amherst and

vicinity Alumnae Ban Hellenic will be

a benefit bridge and silver tea

Tuesday, November l.'i, from 2 to 5

o'clock at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.

The Alumnae Pan Hellenic, consist-

ing of sorority women in Amherst and

its environs, is using this method to

raise money for campus Ban Hellenic

needs. The group was formed in the

fall of 1944, and all national sorority

women are welcome to belong.

Mrs Harvey Sweetman is President

of the group, and Mrs. Walter Ritchie

is general chairman of the bridge tea.

She will be assisted by her committee

consisting of Mrs. Hugh P. Baker,

Mrs. Lyie Blundell, Mrs. John W.

Copithorne, Mrs. George Lovi e

Mrs. Robert Parmenter, Mrs. Harold

Smith, Mrs. Thomas Sproston,

Mrs. William H. Thies.

All sorority campus women
welcome and each sorority will be

vited to make up at table.

Bridge will begin at 2 o'clock and a

silver tea will be served at 4 Tl

unable to he present • e in-

vited to come at -1 and join the other

guests. !:• vatioi ft

be madi
"

.7. W. Copithorne, 962-M3.

Convo To Feature

Out-of-DoorsMusic
Bert Eiartwell of the National

\ idubon Society will speak on "Music

of the Out-of-Doors" at convocation

Thursday, November 16. A former

range naturalist al Yosemite National

Park, Mr. Hartwell whistles bird song

to hil own piano accompaniment. For

a time, Mi. Hartwell was head of the

Ranger National School at the N;i

tional Park and now travels for the

National Audubon Society.

This week's Convocation featured ;>

faculty forum diSCUSSi HI "Ho« !

\\Y Get Along With Uu>.siaV

Dr. Caldwell spoke on Russia's for

eign policy during the past six years.

Dr Boss discussed the difference of

political ideas between the United

States and Russia, while Professor

Petty from Amherst College explained

principles and methods that the

United States ought to follow with

Russia.

$4000 Raised For

Victory Bond Goal
With only a week and a half be-

hind it, the Victory Bond Drive has

already achieved over $1,000 toward

its goal of $80,000. Bach 18,000 en-

titles Mass. State College to place :i

panel on a hospital bed at'Westover

Field.

Last Tuesday afternoon, in recog-

nition of the achievement of the first

panel, Prof. 0, C. Roberts, chairman

of the committee, Prof. L Derby,

secretary and publicity chairman.

Miss Ruth Mrlntiie, and Janet Kehl

'<7 inscribed the panel on the first

hospital bed from MSC. Since she

was chosen by Al Capp as the pret-

tiest girl at the Sadie Hawkins dance,

Janet Kehl put tip the first panel.

The committee announces that the

bouse purchasing the most stamps

and bonds toward the second hospi-

tal bed will be allowed to pick the

next person to donate the hospital

bed. Also, the house with !><>'
I

of its

members purchasing stamps or bonds

will be able tO fly :« Minute Man flag.

Our newly organized informal com-

mittee is sponsoring a Gridiron dance

tomorrow night, in the Drill Ball,

following the rally. The vie dance

will officially but informally usher

in traditional Amherst weekend,

which this year will vie with any of

those held in the past for its enthu-

siasm and spirit.

Entertainment <>f s musical-coav

edy type will be offered, ami refresh-

ments provided. Admission to this in-

formal will be $.2">, and all those on

Campus are welcome.

Did we say informal'.' Yes, we mean

sports clothes will be the attire of

the evening.

Senior Elections
Voting for senior class officers

will be held tomorrow in Memo-

rial Hall from '.':'»"' a.m. on. All

seniors are urged to cast their

ballot .

information will find bulletins posted

Sir. EaSton's office in North Col-

, or she may speak to Dot Hur-

lt Any college women who are

pla inini tend should sign up in

office before Monday,

X. i z.

Remember To Get

Your Tickets For

The Amherst Game

Point System Begins

Activities' Check-Up
The new Point System Committee

is now con piling the point totals of

every active student on campus. The

committee has special forms on which

the presidents of the various campus

activities list the officers and their

point values. Shortly, it is hoped, the

Committee will have s record card

for each active student, listing bis

activities and his points,

Every regularly scheduled meeting

of the Point System Committee will

be announced in the Collegian. Stu-

dents who have complaints or sugv

timis should appear at these meetings

and state their ease. The next meeting

of the Committee Will he on Friday.

Nov. 16, at ."» p.m. in the Senate Room

of Memorial Hall. Much of the work

Of the Committi dl in the plan-

ning stage, so any serio ges-

tions will be carefully consid red.

Among the innovi planned for

; nf . 'ore are point values for

and foi

of the footbal

other sports. All point values will be

checked, and necessary

carry no i

neral average of seventy in their

schedule

ill be published in

Collegian. SO that individual

their own scores.

All correspondence for the Point

ten Committee should be left in

the Senate mail box, is the M<

Building.

I'n side)

urged to return their information

That's Our Team
MSC'i football team is commended

rding to this letter addressed to

Mr. Curry 8. Hicks, Director of

Athletics:

Dear Sir:

Just wish to take a little time out

to congratulate you OB the fine man-

nerism :lm<1 sportsmanship of your

football team, which was a recent

guest at our hotel. I have had the

pleasure of doing business with a

number of football teams in the past

twenty years and will say that Mass.

State Team of IMS was the most

orderly of any team the writer had

the pleasure of being host to.

Remarks were made to this effect,

which was very gratifying to us here,

and we thought you would like to

know of it. It speaki well of the

Athletic Director and his coaching

staff.

Hope tO have the pleasure Of being

host to you in the near future, and

sorry you were unable to attend the

.., for i n sure you would have

been proud of your boys.

Very truly yours,

George E. Daley,

Kf
Exchange Hotel

!<s u | pos ible. Any (dub

ity which has not received

blank should

of the members of the

the Friday

Whei is a change

, club or organization,

idenl of the particular activity

ly notify th '

\
ii ,

,•'.•!, r to functi< »n ef-

On Saturday, -.<»<» p.m., at Dm
Pratt Athletic Field, the central at-

traction of tins weekend starts. Ami,

students, no cuts allowed for this

event! (Don't forget those tickets

from the Physical Education Build*

for only I '.c i

.

Saturday night b US to cele-

brate our <. ' i ; b> ;i't> ndini the

round robin fraternit; dances Sines

there si e only four frato nil v houses

available, tin- eighl Iraternities ofl

campus are combining to givs dances

in the following ho I E QTV,

Lambda Chi, and the Hillel House.

These vie parties are open to ev<

one on campus.

The biggest and best rally of the

rear will be held on the steps of

StsckhridgS Miill at 7:00 p.m., Friday,

November Mk The cheerleaders will

be there to draw out the volume, and

the team will be there to receive it.

let's show them what we can do, really

make the valley ring, and arouse those

ghosts t h;il have been slumbering for

the past two or three years. To arouse

the spirits in a manner to which they

are accustomed, a loudspeaker will

be connected to a "vie" where c.lleg.-

songs will be played and sung. If

you're not familiar with them, bring

your handbooks so that you can follow

ah.ng from the beginning.

Senate will be in charge of the pro*

uid will pr< i nd Registrar Fan
an of the c.i

and Coach Tommy Eck, spokesman

for the team. Joe Rogi r , ' loach of the

swimming team, may be there, and

anyone who has not beard al hast one

of his marvelou hould certainly

take advantage of this chance to make

his college cour •• complete.

We're out to win this game and
• rival in the an-

nals of State hi

do i''.' ')ur team is ready, our cheer-

leadei - are rei they all need

our suppo '

• id< n1 body

read ' I t
1 get bi hind them with

. d -h than e er bef

a d prove to our tribal ancestors of

•

Geneticist To Address

Meeting At Old Chapel
Xi and the F

. lecture, !'•

iimmmii. !
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Come in, and other poems by Rob-

ert Frost. And I do mean come; you

didn't last Friday nite, and it seems
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To the Editor:

Many of our educators have pointed

M though we remember hearing that out that one of the main values of a

Jason Kirshen '46, Editor; Anne Merrill '46, Associate^Editor; Rosemary lhore was a rally> But just in ca8e college education is the acquisition

you guys never got the info., let us ot desirable character. This includes,

remind you that there will be a pre- among other things, training in tol-

VICTORY rally tomorrow night- ««-ance and reason,

but we're diverging. It's back to last Character training in college is

week-end and Congrats to the whole brought about by our courses and by

committee, who dragged themselves 0U1 " personal contacts, including our

out of hour exams, rhododendron gar- relationships with the other students

dens, and Draper to make everything — *•>! as with the faculty and ad-

MieeeMfaL Raspberries to all those ministrative officers.

Doubting Thomases who just generally When a prominent member of our

,
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made things difficult and "shady".

Prom the mad crowds at Lewis and
Theta Friday nite, to the Drill Hall

Saturday nite, the week-end was close

to perfect. Except that we found our-

administration — namely the libra-

rian of the college — comes out

AdA INST religious tolerance and

understanding, surely something fun-

damental is at error. How can we, the
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The Collegian Platform

1. A University of Massachusetts

2. Better Sidewalks 7Xgg&&**WS&^

3. Better Student Government

4. Increased Sports Program

5. An Independent College Quarterly

selves standing in the middle of students, develop attitudes of logic

Alumni Field after the game waiting— !

»»«• '<>ason, if our very mentors are

well it might have been for a taxi, be- ddntted by medieval conceptions. How

cause neither we nor any other stu- can the students themselves become

dents had enough foresight to realize liberal if their Religious United Conn-

that if Victory is going to be played on ril is refused cooperation by the libra-

tlie chimes it takes the kids to play it.
!

' ian of the collet?

orchids again, and this time to the ; Mr - Wood has pointed out that one

cheer leaders who, realizing the need i*annot be tolerant and still be a true

for same, volunteered, organized and **»«*», Mr. Wood probably would

trained themselves. A big smile for nrne had a hiPh administrative poet

the Joe who gave out as one more ,n chaotic medieval feudalism, but

Maine man hit the dust, "I know this ,imv ho »*»»*«•• to continue his pie-

is an Agricultural College, but you pont Position in 194f> at progressive

dont have to plant 'em." Between the Massachusetts State College is more

team and the Gag-men, we saw lots of , than the average student here can

spirit in our once lethargic student- :

visualize.

body. Our Daisy Maes proved that' There are scores of religions. If

i '.mover models are not the only ones every©!* of them is the only true

who deserve second glances-short : faith « then how can so many people

skirts, you know. Nevertheless, we
|

ond UP in beaven? Surely God is more

Continued on Page 3 |

tolerant than the most dogmatic of

his mortal creatures. Maybe if we can

all increase our tolerance and under-

standing religious strife will decrease

and peace will flourish.

Modern Youth

'•'•ii nun onmiiim

You're Well Told
by Pvt. Walter Schneir

ii 1 1 * i^^ ,_ . • .......^lltlllMMHIHIH IMMM IMMIHMIIIHIIIIIt

One Small Question On Freshmen Last week this column covered the
The day after Louis Untermeyer spoke at Social Lnion we were Draper food situation quite thoroughly

walking towards town and happened to meet three freshman girls, and there's no object in rehashing the

With true journalistic zeal we asked them what they thought of "sordid" details. We've stated our case

"college life" and whether they had enjoyed the Social Union '
ancl now a" we can do is to We and

•Illllll IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I THE WORLD
I
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub

SlftlllliMlliMtMiMillMMMIiHMHIIeMstelelMIMtlMHIIIMsleelHsM**

Dissension In China
With negotiations still going on in

Chunking, the undeclared civil war
continues unabated in eleven provinces

of North China. The fighting is still

on an informal basis, with skirmishes

and sieges rather than any pitched

battles. Both sides have the arms and

troops for complete civil war, but

neither is willing to take the initiative

and thereby be condemned in the eyes

of the peace-loving nations of the

world.

It may have seemed strange to

|
some that while the leader of the

Yenan Communists, Gen. Mao, was
conferring with Chiang Kai-shek's

Central Government in Chunking,
fighting should suddenly break out.

This was because of the Chunking
Government's insistence on sending

nationalist troops into North China
to occupy the railroad lines. The Cen-
tral Government maintained that in

a sovereign state the lines of commu-
nication must be protected.

Thus, as soon as Nationalist troops

entered North China, the Yenan
Communists resisted. The Communists
have declared that no Government
troops can enter their eleven provinces

until a fundamental agreement is

reached in Chungking between Gen.

Mao and Gen. Chiang.

But the fundamental differences

between the two rival groups are

more basic than mere troop move-
ments. China has had two govern-

ments ever since the Japanese attack

at the Marco Polo Bridge. The Central

Government coalition, under the lead-

ership of Chiang, was made up almost
exclusively of one party-the Koumin-

Continued on Page 3

one girl did not evenprogram. "Social Union? What's that

realize that one of the cards in her

Mich programs as the one she had overlooked.

Untermeyer had been headlined in this paper, so, "Don't you

r.al the Collegian?" . . . "Yes, but all the news is so stale. It

gets around by gossip long before it gets printed."

The exception to the rule*.' We think not. Off-hand we can think

of only two freshmen who have distinguished themselves in any

way. unless we include the group that spent Halloween breaking

lights on dark walks.

pray that the powers that be will take

To the Editor:

Congratulations to the Collegian

for exposing the narrow prejudices

of our librarian. It has been the pol-

icy of our librarian for years to treat

us like children who have infantile

or I

up our cause. Meanwhile, it may be of
t| htg aml danKeroUi p in ions. Aswallet was ior admission mterest to tho reafjer to know that

Extra-curricular Thinking
Oftentinv eems to us. the philosophical reflections in-

i in by students listening to lectures are very important in

lv< . 'hough they may have little or nothing to do with

the class in session. There has recently come to hand an exchange

of notes, written during a class hour, that an archeologist a thou-

d years hence might characteriz'/.e as typical thought at the

beginning of a new age. Then again, he may say that it was

thought directed toward an ideal never realized. Anyway:
There will cornea time when man realizes he is insignificant;

when, he the fact that he is not great, not powerful, not al-

ways right. At that time there will be a United Nations. When
nations overcome their fear of one another; when nations realize

at they are interdependent; when an elected few realize that
• v are only elected; when they overcome their conceit, their

eir power-neurosis, then we will have peace. When we
realiz dime: he same—all love, all think, marry, swear,

drink, hate, (bui never without an unforgiving nature, searching,

looking for an understnading, never hating enough to kill). All

men i id; the I o had man; there is only the misunder-

r whom psychoanalysis ; ary. When men look

upoi as brotl ers, then there will be peace."

Tl to this was :

"f th you up to the part, "there is no bad man."-- I

might all that there
j pletely good man. When

man found at the sun was at the center of the Univei

rather th and thai man was bu1 a minute insignificant

factor, they called the man who discovered the fact a heretic, and

volution. Imagine what will happen when man fi-

I realizes ihat h<- is nol even the center of the

th."

There are

per

Th' A'ol

We might

T.ion ano i n te, m ei other tirelftl, let hx qiec thoin/hf to

digested by the modern Statesman. "Startling is just the first ,,,„,, „.,,„ rhrl„ v ,, vrr rrtliriu Ann>

WOrdfl, though. may we aJWaye remember that the

al comments we might make at this point, one,

he fl
' writer seems to have been influenced by

a characteristic that seems to stick well to MSC.
o remark that the combination of a liberal educa-
* in current affairs produces startling results when

in spite of adverse criticism, leveled

at this reporter by certain parties,

it can be said with certainty that al-

most to a man the E.R.C.'s at Mass.
State back up the statements made
last week. And what's more, we've
heard from reliable sources that many
of the civilian students share our sen-

ate.

"The best girls of all live in Lewis
Hall", or so the sign in the Abbey said.

So we scrubbed our necks, combed
our hair, shined our shoes, and after

debating for half an hour over which
tie to wear, we trotted over to Lewis
to find out for ourselves. Our decision:
If not the best, they're a reasonable
facsimile.

The Sadie Hawkins dance was well
attended by the A.S.T.R.P.'s, who,
for probably the only time in their
lives, were able to wear fatigues to a
dance. As usual, the swing band did
well for itself and all comments on
that score were very favorable.

What could be the attraction that
draws so many A.S.T.R.P.'s to the
library each night?

Day, What
To too many

A ericans Armistia Day, V*E Day,
and V-J Day bring back n of
drunken hilarit a lim .

. But
tii dead do not celebrate. They an

their di main to

speak for them. Th* bodies that He
in i Id <» Tarawa and along
<!,< nlopes of hellish Mount Surabachi
''< ' hi, loved life no
than we. The ruin and waves hare

nxed the Norman Short.' of nil

'run.: of the blood that fh,,r,il tO
\

freely but eighteen months <\<j<>. I'.ut

the minds of the people be
' a i a Hi/ ,,f the memory of

Ihi 'I. iii ero see thai are scattered

freely around tl< world?

Tit,a it /. with a mote <>f triumph
that we approach this Armistice I>nii

in the year of our victory 1945. But
u triumph richly tempered with

n iirep sense of humility. Thin A/«-

college students, we have a right to

expect our librarian to have faith in

our capacity to understand life and
help us develop into broadminded
citizens This desire for unlimited

knowledge has been met with opposi-

tion from our librarian too many
times.

Can we as thinking students toler-

ate a man whose personal prejudices

ent us from fully and freely uti-

lizing one of the most important fa-

cilities on campus, the college library?

For the advancement of greater learn-

ing and broader thinking we, as stu-

dents, must fijrht this inhibiting fac-

ta!- on our college campus.

Francis O'Shea

November 4, 1945

Dear Editor;

The article on the Basil Wood af-

fair in the last Collegian, is a true

expression of the freedom of the press

on the Massachusetts State Campus.
Thia explosive article represents de-

finite proof that there is no adminis-

trative censure of the voice of the

students.

1. the library run for Mr. Wood's

personal use, or by P.asil Wood for

the students and faculty?

Harold I.ecu

Chet Mann

Hear Editor:

Does the campus know that the

War Information Service and the

movie play house have been swept out

of existence?

A laboratory for the study and con-

troll of mastitis is to he built in Iloom

20 of Stockbridge Hall, where Prof.

Lawrence Dickinson, throughout the

rar and since, maintained an invalu-

able source of information on current

world events and showed informative

Continued on Page 'A

finest tribute we cent pag te flume

who gave their lire* for their country

is !<> work for the fulfillment of those

principles for which they ilinl prin-

ciples which are even now being for-

gotten.

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

I guess that we have proved to

the world at large that a game isn't

won by a gust of wind. Amherst is

something else again, still, if the

wind is with us. we'll let it blow.

The Maine rally wasn't too well

attended to put it mildly. The Amherst
rally should be jammed-packed.
"We've got the pep, we've got the

steam, we've got the coach, we've got

the TEAM." Also the Social Commit-
tee is sponsoring a "Gridiron Dance"
after the rally. Let's not make it a

'Flatiron Dance". Participation ex-

pected!! Also big surprise on refresh-

ment table.

The round- robin dances of Saturday

nite will herald the return of the "blue

light" so long absent from our midst.

The "Soc." classes have been fre-

quenting the courts (of justice, not

tennis) in "Hamp" lately, merely as

observers we hope. Anyhoo, as one

brilliant student said, "The court-crier

told us to take our seats, but I couldn't

take mine very far, because the sher-

iff made me put it down."

W.S.C.A. is getting "on the ball"

and is trying to rejuvenate all we coed

"Sad Sacks" of MSC. Great for the

ego. Maybe the Senate could help the

male population!

We see that the A.S.T.R.P. is

agitating for more food. We haven't

noticed that many look like vitamin-

deficients, but the good people that

feed them should remember that they

are growing boys.

That popular nite-spot "Johnny's"

was mobbed last Saturday nite. The
Drill Hall had a good crowd too, but

it occurs to us that the Drill Hall

could have had a bigger crowd, by a

transfer of revelry and SCHOOL
SIM KIT.

The howl of laughter that bellowed
over campus last Thursday, was
merely the seniors when they saw
themselves as others see them. Any-
how, it was good for laughs.

Where "Grandy's" used to be strict-

ly for the male, or the escorted fe-

male on a daring date, it is now a
popular eating place for the coeds.

Those carved initials claim many
memories. Eton has nothing on
Grande's. Buy bonds.

Report On Extra-Curricular Activities Schedule Announced
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday*

5

to

6

Special

Committee
Meetings
Collegian Staff

Isogon

Hillel Cabinet
SCA Cabinet
Debating Club
Collegian
and (Business Board)

Panhellenic
Freshman Choir (See below)

5

to

7

Phillips Brooks Club
Congregational Group
Wesley Foundation

7

Pledge Meeting
Sororities

Fraternities

Independents

Collegian
Veterans
Glee Club
W.S.G.A. Judiciary
Ski Club

Index
Industrial Relations

(Monthly)
W.S.G.A. Council
Senate
Orchestra
8-Quarterly

Scrolls

Swim Club
Collegian Competition
8-(see below)

*Thursdays: Reserved for monthly or bi-monthly meetings.
Numbers indicate which week of the month organizations will
meet.

I II in IV

5

to

6

Student Faculty Tea

Home Ec.
German
French
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry

W.A.A. Council
Poetry Club

United Religious
Council

Hillel

Newman
SCA

Student Faculty Tea

Mathematics
Bacteriology
German
French
4-H
Discussion

Poetry Club

Psychology
Outing
Roister Doisters

STATEmeant
Continued from page 2

must admit that Mammy Yokum came
close to stealing the show along with

rifle-bearing Marryin' Sam.

If it weren't that someone had al-

ready coined the phrase, we might call

this week's offering Random Harvest.

Sort of a "didja ever notice?" or "re-

member" or even "whaddya think of"

deal.

Whaddya think of the continuous

procession of bicycles across the

mazes of our meadows and the cross-

walks of our campus? Almost like

horses, they dip and prance at the ap-

proach of a sidewalk and careen

just as wildly around corners. The
only thing they lack is the good hard
clumping sound of hoofs to warn
simple pedestrians that their backs
are liable to injury if they don't accept

the fact that one's fair share is half.

While we're discussing injuries

(painful thought) and transportation,

has anyone else been scared blue by
motorists dashing madly through our
campus—or are we just pansies?

The biggest thing in mind this week
is Amherst Week-End. Unable to trust

our own rather weak meteorology, we
rose with the sun this A.M. to find out

what friend Roy Lundquist, WTTC's
boy-wonder, would have to say on the

subject of Saturday's weather. And
it's a good thing, too. Unlike all pro-
ceeding Amherst Week-end football

days for at least forty years, it will

not rain. As a matter of fact, red

flannels may even be the order of the
day.

"What's Amherst Week-end any-
how?"- "Gee, I used to think of it

verseas." "Mmn, shades of freshman
year"-RAIN.

Of course, the way we look at it,

Hound Robin Dances means every
house on campus, but we're grateful to

the three stalwart fraternities anyhow.

What's wrong in this picture?

Seems as though it's the girls who are

doing all the importing this year.

We'll be seeing you among the un-

familiar faces, or if you happen to

see my girl and her date, tell her I'm
over here.

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

tang Nationalists. During the war,

political parties in southern China

were suppressed and the Central

Government's rule was highly auto-

cratic. But this Chiang explained on

the basis of the expediency of war.

Chiang promised that as soon as

peace conditions were possible, democ-
racy would be established in China
and that a representative govern-

ment would be elected.

The Communist stronghold is in

North China, with the capital at

Yenan. The Communist domain in-

cludes much of the industrial wealth

of China, which is one reason why
Chiang is so anxious to send in occu-

pational troops. During the war the

Communists supported independent

armies and waged their own war
against the Japanese. Liaison between
the two Chinese governments was
very poor, and on many occasions the

Communists accused the Central

Government of concentrating Govern-

ment troops to watch the Reds, rather

than to fight the Japanese.

The Communists believe that the

Chungking government is too con-

servative. The power of the war lords

is too great, they point out, and they

are not sure that democratic reforms

will be insured.

Both governments have common
objectives, but neither is willing to

trust the other. Negotiations have

been going on since September, but so

far no working agreement has been

reached. If real civil war should

break out, China would be faced with

one of it's bloodiest wars in centuries.

Thus both Yenan and Chungking have

been cautious so far, because neither

wants any more blood spilled in their

already destitute country. Even though

fighting is still going on, prospects

for peace are not hopeless.

An important consideration is the

presence of American marines in the

ports of North China. The Yenan
government has charged us with en-

couraging the Nationalist troop move-

ments into Communist domain. How
true these reports are, we cannot say;

but the United States cannot afford to

interfere in China's internal dissen-

sions. Surely no American blood

should be spilled over petty Chinese
political differences.

If any foreign interference is made
in China, it should be on behalf of

the United Nations Security Organiza-
tion. But the United Nations have not

yet reached the point of development
where it can demand peace in China.
Some day—when international organi-
zation is stronger—violence will have
been outlawed as an instrument of
national policy, and all dissensions

—

internal, as well as external—will be
subject to compulsory and final arbi-

tration.

Editor's Mail
Continued from page 2

films of universal interest and im-

portance. Now the mastitis laboratory
has been badly needed for some time.

It is important that there be one, and
I applaud the plan to establish it For
mastitis is probably the most obnox-

ious, the most ruinous, and the most

pervasive disease of cattle that the

farmer is plagued with. And a test: ng

and control system is necessary not

only for the well-being of the herd on

the college farm, hut as a eente of

guidance to farmers in the coo

the valley, the state, and even in New
England, as a phase of extension

service such as the college is expect-

ed to render in its capacity of State

agricultural station.

Furthermore, Stockbridpe Hall, the

headquarters of the School of Agri-

culture, is obviously the logical place

to establish such a laboratory. But, in

the first place, is Room 80 the only

possible available space? I know of

one or two large classrooms on the

second floor which are not always

used and rarely filled. Considering

the urgent need of a mastitis labo-

ratory, could not any of these be par-

titioned off, if not devoted to this

purpose in its entirety ? Or, granting

that Room 20 is the most convenient,

by its location in the basement

and its size, for the new lab-

oratory, could not any of the other

rooms in Stockbridge Hall or any-

where else on campus, or a reasonable

part of one, be granted to an effort
that was attended with so much good
will and made use of with such satis-

faction as the Information Service?

I do not know whose or what rea-

soning wiped out the result of at

least three years of concentrated ef-

fort and expenditure in time and
energy certainly, on the part of Prof.

Dickinson. It indicates to me a com-
plete lack, not only of consideration
for this effort of active good will, but
of an appreciation of the result as an
effective and invaluable contribution.

The Information Service bulletins and
daily papers, foreign and domestic

publications, served as a wealth of

source material for both students
and faculty members. And an increas-

ing number of people were beginning
to enjoy the technicolor travel films

and the stories of technological de-

velopment — all of which have been

so summarily cut off.

There are those among us who want
Prof. Dickinson to continue this ser-

vice. Is there a valid reason against

its existance?

—Eva Schiffer

Dear Editor:

Some of us are wondering if we

are supposed to be millionaires. How
are we expected to support all the

funds, bond drives, concerts and clubs

that are suddenly thrust upon us?

First there was the WS8F — Help

unfortunate students of other coun-

tries to get an education, buy supplies

for them, etc. — We are all acquaint-

ed with the arguments set forth every

time we turned around. I am sure

that there isn't a student on this cam-

pus who does not consider it a good

cause but just how can you give, give,

give when you can't afford it? Before

this drive was ended, the various

Continued on pai;e 4

Quarterly
The deadline for the Quarterly

competition is Tuesday, November

13, at fire p.m. Competitors must

submit their msterisl to Dr. Gold-

berg. Room 11. Old Chspel, by

this time.

Report of Meetings of All Club
Presidents Discussing a Plan for
Scheduling Extra-curricular Activi-

ties.

At the end of last semester a meet-
ing of all club presidents was held at
which a plan for scheduling meetings
was presented. The schedule was ac-
cepted temporarily. This fall the
schedule was presented to each group
for approval of their time of meeting,
and on Oct. 29 another meeting of the
presidents was called. The schedule
was revised and the following sug-
gestions were made:

1. That the plan be presented to
WSGA and Senate for approval.

2. That if approved, Senate and
WSGA should set up an administra-
tive body to act as a clearing house
for meetings not regularly scheduled.

8. That this body be composed of
two men and two women appointed
by Senate and WSGA.
The following suggestions are gen-

oral principles which wotddbeeari ad
out by such a body:

1. That a schedule of meeting be
eat to the president's office.

2. That all meetings other than
those regularly scheduled be reported
to the (.resident's office and the ad-
ministrative committee not less than
two weeks in advance of the mee-
I Thli does not include very HI
meetings which would not conflict
with other groups )

8. That meetmi-s of interest to the
whole campus scheduled hy any club
be free from conflict. This to be ac-
complished by the agreement of all

Hubs to postpone their meetings in the
Case of such an all-campus event, or
arrange the club meeting from 7 to M;

ai '! the all-rampus meeting from 8 on.
(All campus meetings include con-
certs, WSGA meetings, Senate
ings, social union, important speakers
etc.)

4. That Friday and Saturday nights
be reserved for dances and special
entertainment. That Sunday after-
noon be reserved for vespers.

•
r
). That organizations, such as glee

club, Roister Doister, etc., be allowed
to meet for special rehearsals at any
time when preparing for perfor-
mances.

ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS

Campus
Senate Don Smith
WSGA Anne Tilton
Isogon Carolyn Whitmore
Scrolls Tina Romano

Publications

Collegian Jason Kirshen
Jean Spettigue

Index Cornelia Dorgan
Quarterly Barbara Cross
Quarterly Club Eva Schiffer

Sororities

KKG Constance Scott

XO Ruth Steele

KAT Dot Johnson

SDT Laura Resnick
SK Gerry Griffin

PBP Violet Zych
P;:nhellenic Marjorie Hickman

Religious Groups

URC Shirley Chaves
Newman Marion Mc<'a

SCA Claire H.

Wesley Ruth Raison

Phillips Brooks Carol Smith

Congregational Frances White

Music
Glee Hub .... Margaret O'Haggerty
Orchestra Faith Jillson

1 1, parts • ntal

Chemistry 1

Bacteriology Sally Merrill

French Marjorie Flint

German Jacqueline W
Psychology Gen N
Mathematics Pauline Lambert

An. Hus Jerry Swai

Industrial Relations

Frances O'J

Sports

Outing Mac Cn
WAA Jidge Gould

Swim Edith Dover

Ski Donald Smith

Veterans Chester Mann
4-H Jack Blalock

Flying Nancy Kelliher

Roister Doisters . . Daphne Cullinan
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Japanese Erect Billboard Tribute To

MSC Founders Of Sapporo University
Agricultural Education in Japan

was started by Dr. W. S. Clark, once

president of Massachusetts State Col-

lege, in the founding of Sapparo Uni-

versity (present Hokkaido Univer-

sity) in 1876-1877. He lived in Sap-

paro as the founder and Dean of the

Agricultural College. General Horace

Capron came to Japan In 1871-1875

and devoted himself for the construc-

tion of national highways, exploration

of mines, and introduction of Ameri-

can methods of agriculture in Hok-

kaido. Both of these men were from

the college. The Japanese have re-

cently erected in the central square

of the city two billboards approxi-

mately 30 feet long and 12 feet high.

The following statement in bright

yellow and blue lettering was printed

in English and Japanese:

"To all American Gentlemen:

Hokkaido was originally ex-

plored and cultivated about sev-

enty years ago by the kindest

instruction of two great American

leaders, General Capron, the com-

missioner and adviser to the pro-

vincial government, and Dr.

Clark, founder of the Hokkaido

Imperial University.

Accordingly, we have not for-

gotten our respect and best re-

gard toward you Americans since

these days. We heartily wish that

you will instruct us to influence
«i>

MSC Welcomes Back

Dr. Bryon Redmon
by Jean Robert*

To succeed our retired professor

of chemistry, Dr. Peters, we have a

new member of our chemistry depart-

ment. He is Dr. Redmon, who has

spent the fifteen years since receiv-

ing his Bachelor's degree at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky in studying, re-

search, and industrial chemistry,

punctuated with periods of time spent

here at M. S. C.

He first came here in 1930 to spend

four years studying for his Ph D.,

and working as an assistant in chem-
istry. From here he went to Germany
to take a post graduate course in phys-

ical chemistry at the University of

Berlin, and at Fiankfort-am-Main.

Evidently irresistably drawn to M. S.

C, Dr. Redmon again returned in

1936 as an instructor in chem.

Since then, he has been a research

chemist for the American Cyanamid
Co., at Pittsburgh, where he directed

a group working on the organic com-

pounds of nitrogen, and for the cen-

tral research laboratory at Stanford.

Now he has reached a state of "sus-

pended animation" (quotation from

Dr. Redmon) on our campus. We, the

negative particles involved, are glad

to welcome you back, Doctor!

the welfare and peace of all in-

habitants of this beautiful island.

Truly yours,

All Sapporo Citizens"

At each end of the billboard was a

large portrait of Dr. Clark and Mr.

Capron.

Professor Brooks and Mr. William

Wheeler also from Mass. State Col-

lege, were connected with this Uni-

versity and both received decorations

from the Japanese government in

appreciation of the helpful services

rendered. The decoration given to Mr.

Wheeler is now in possession of the

college and may be seen in the Presi-

dent's office.

The information was delivered to

the Dean by a letter from a former

student Lt. Cmdr. S. C. Bartlett, Jr.

U.S.N.R., now stationed in Tokyo.

«i »

Editor's Mail
Continued from page 3

clubs were beginning and if you

joined one or more there were dues to

be paid. On top of that before we can

catch our breath, the Concert Associa-

tion is soliciting members. We just

begin to think we're back on our feet

and then we hear a Bond Drive men-

tioned! Is there no end to the things

people can suggest to take away the

few pennies we have left after paying

our bills and buying our books?

Few people realize how many stu-

dents are putting themselves through

college and how difficult it is to make
ends meet. We work through the sum-

mer, have a part-time job while we
are studying, and sacrifice many
things we would like to have and do

in order to get an education. Those

students whose parents pay their bills

and keep them in spending money
don't realize what it is like to do it

all themselves. It is very simple to say

"Give" but it is quite another thing

to find the money. The fact that so

many students are working is no

proof that they have more money.

It seems to indicate that more stu-

dents must work because they

wouldn't be working if it wasn't

necessary.

It is very discouraging to have
someone say the students didn't co-

operate or that the collectors were to

blame because the drive did not go

over the top. The collectors worked
hard and put in much precious time

and it is unfair to criticize them so

harshly. If the students are finan-

cially unable to give, how can tne

collectors be at fault.? Also, those

who think our school spirit can be

measured by the amount of money we
can give to this and that are certainly

being very thoughtless and incon-

siderate as well as unfair.

It seems to be asking too much to

Continued on pa fie fl

.....

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

Announcements
This is the last issue in which lost

and found notices will be published

in the Collegian. All such articles and

notices concerning same should be

sent to the Alumni office in Mem. Hall.

Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma wishes to announce the ini-

tiation of the following girls: Jean

Hinsley '48, Jean Kidston '48, Anita

Mann '48, Jean Roberts '48, Barbara

Cooley '48, Virginia Holland '47, and

Harriet Bates '48.

Found: a pair of small gunner's

wings. Owner may obtain them from
Phyllis Cushman, Thatcher.

Rehearsal for Dave Boehnke's or-

chestra on Wednesday, Nov. 7, at

7:30 P.M. in Mem Hall.

No Nature club meeting this week.

Lost: Chi Omega pin on campus.

Finder please notify Laurie Healy,

Thatcher.

Lost: pigskin gloves. Finder return

to Bea Decatur, Theta. Reward.
Beta chapter of Pi Beta Phi wishes

to announce the initiation of the fol-

lowing members: Barbara Carmichail,

Annis Hittinger, Tina Romano, and
Georgie Tyler.

Lost: maroon and gold fountain pen.

Will finder return to Adeline Leonard,

Thatcher.

Lost: green Sheaffer pen with my
name on it. Dave Boehnke.

Lost: black and green Moore pen
and pigskin gloves. Return to B.

Southwick, Butterfield.

SAE announces the election of

pledge officers: Dave Boehnke, pledge

President, and Don Roy, Sec'y-treas-

urer.

Armistice Day exercises will be
held at 5 o'clock on Friday, Nov. 9,

at the time of the ASTRP retreat,

in front of Memorial Hall. All stu-

dents and faculty members are asked
to be present.

Academic Activities' Financial Statement

Financial Statement

Academic Activities Board

Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1945

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS

>#«<

ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

July 1, 1944 Balance

Receipts

Band 500.25

Collegian 2890.92

Debating 100.00

General Fund 1064.24

Glee Club (Men) 0.00

Glee Club (Women) 494.73

Index 3548.78

Orchestra 0.00

Repairs and Replacements 353.50

Roister Doisters 538.88

$9491.30

Expenditures

Band $ 582.64

Collegian 2644.80

Debating 6.73

General Fund 1482.14

Glee Club (Men) 0.00

Glee Club (Women) 376.23

Index 3311.66

Orchestra 125.00

Repairs and Replacements 176.00

Roister Doisters 507.24

$9211.50

$2164.15

$11,655.45

June 30, 1945. Balance on Hand
Cash not deposited with Treasurer
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Shows at 2 KM, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.
PEGGY ANN GARNER

IN

JUNIOR MISS
PLUS

CARTOON—NEWS

2443.75

.20

$11,665.45

SUNDAY—WEDNESDAY
JEANNE CRAINE
DANA ANDREWS
DICK HAYMES

IN

STATE FAIR
In Technicolor

ALSO
FOOTBALL THRILLS OF 1944

NEWS AND CARTOON
Continuous Sun. from 2:00 p.m.

THURS—FRI—SAT.
Nov. 15—16—17

HEDY LAMAR
ROBERT WALKER

IN

HER HIGHNESS AND THE
BELLBOY

IMIIII IIMM I ||
*

Compliments of

; Amherst Shoe Repairing
\\

fMain St. Amherst?
Next to Bolles Shoe Store

»»«*3x3*fr4*S*S"SxSx»<»»»»»»» >

>11

E. I. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

2 Main St. Northampton}
\»»*
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Music You Want

I Victor and Columbia Records
{

i Give Me The Single Life

{ It Might As Well Be Spring

Sammy Kaye |

I Waiting For The Train To Come In f

{ I Can't Begin To Tell You
Harry James =

I Nancy

| The Cradle Song

Frank Sinatra •

Music of George Gershwin

THE MUTUAL
: Plumbing & Heating Co.

riHMtMHHIfMIIHtHIIMillMtlttlllMHtllllllMMIMMtMIIHMMMiiif*

•OmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Is YOUR College Store. The merchandise is carefully selected lor YOU. What YOU like or dislike is of vital impor-
tance to us—for our success depends on pleasing you. For over 20 years we have served the students of Am-
herst with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH
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State Defeats Maine 14-13; To Defeat Amherst This Weekend
A strong MSC eleven scored its

second successive triumph over the

U. of Maine Black Bears, 14 to 13.

Bert Snyder converted perfectly af-

ter both touchdowns, providing the

margin of victory, and allowing the

Eckmen to sweep the two game series

with the Down-easters.

The opening quarter provided the

home team with a lead that was never

to be relinquished. Starting from
their own 35 yd line the Statesmen
drove 65 yds. as Tommy Tomchik, Ed
Struzziero, and Dick Lee, alternately

handling the ball, ploughed through
gaping holes in the Maine forward
wall. Dick Lee plunged over from the

2 yd. line for the score. Snyder con-

verted and the Statesmen were ahead,

7-0.

There was no further scoring until

early in the second quarter when a

touchdown pass from dates to Wood-
worth culminated a <',:. yd. Maine ad-

vance. However Dombkowski'.s inabil-

ity to convert the extra point proved

extremely costly, leaving the States-

men with a one point advantage.

There was no further scoring in the

first half.

State's powerful drive was ex-

tremely evident in the third quarter
as Tomchik, Struzziero, Lee, and Ja-
sinski barged through the Maine line

to advance the ball 55 yds. for their

second td. of the afternoon. Once
again it was Dick Lee who plunged
over for the score. Snyder success-

fully converted, to put the Statesmen
ahead 14 to 6. However the Down-
easters were not to be denied, as they

tried desperately to score.

lady Luck showed herself to the

disadvantage of the State team when
a Henderson kick put the ball on the

State 2 yd. line. With time running
out, Barton, MSC halfback, attempted
to run off right tackle, but as he was
hit the ball squirted out of his hands
and landed directly into the out-

1 •etched arms of Dombkowski, op-

nosing back, who scored easily. This

time the same Dombkowski converted

and the score stood 14 to 13 in favor

of State This ended the scoring for

the afternoon as State squelched the

final effort of Maine to win the ball

game.

There will be no classes on Monday,
Nov. 12, for regular students or

ASTRP*! in observance of Armistice

Day.
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THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked . . .

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again . . .

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN .. .

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD I

(unless you WANT to be a dodo) i

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
I OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

j

CUBS, TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS . .

.

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

! iW^JUST CALL NORTHAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

—or to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

—or just to look around

! AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC
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•Certified Gulflex Lubrication'
i

S Goodrich Tires and Batteries J

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station
!

iTel. 8391

Next to the Fire Station

D. R. Horton, Prop.9

II MIMIII IIMI IHIMI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMI II.

$50,000 CHOCOLATE f

we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store
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I SPORTSCAST |

by Ronald Thaw '47
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State won its second successive
victory of the season last Saturday,
proving almost conclusively that Tom-
my Bek and Red Ball have come up
with an extremely good ball club this

season. Although, in the past, I have
refrained from giving verbal pats on
the back, I would like this week, how-
ever, to praise the performances of
two outstanding competitors. Dick Lee
and Bert Snyder. Both boys were in-

strumental in State's victory last Sat.,

and both played under physical handi-
caps. Dick had been injured three

weeks previous in a practice tilt with
Deerfield Academy, and Snyder had
been roughed up in practice two weeks
ago. So here is hats off to two gnat
performers.

Our win last Saturday, incidentally,

should cause our rating in William-
son's column to increase somewhat.
Mr. Williamson writes a syndicated
column for the Boston Globe, and
each Sat. morning he publishes a list

of rating! with a duplicate list of
predictions on the forthcoming games.
Before last Saturdays game we had
been one percentage point below Am-
herst College. I wonder how our rat

iriK will stand this week in respect

to the Lord Jeffs.

With our most important game of
the season coming up next week it

might be wise to enlighten the stu-

dent body on what kind of a perform-
ance can be expected of the Jordan-
men.

To date Amherst has lost two out
of its three games this season. The
Jeffs gained a triumph over the Co-
lumbia JV's and then lor,t, in rapid
succession, to the Dartmouth JV's,

BEAUTY BAR
85 Main St. Tel. HSOZ

Helene Curtis — Lustron j

Cold Waves

Cosmetics

Revlon — Dermetics

Contoure — Farel Destin

52nd Gridiron Tilt Against Amherst

To Be Saturday On Pratt Field
Another chapter will be added to appear to be more evenly matched

the story of the everlasting football than they have btOB in a long time.
rivalry between Mass. State and Am- The last time the two teams met
herst College when the two teams was in 11*42 when the Lord Jeffs de
meet for the 52nd time on the Pratt feated the Statesmen by a score af
Field gridiron at 2:00 p.m. this coming 48-0. The last victory for Mass.
Saturday. The traditional series was State over their arch rivals came in
interrupted for the last two seasons,

' lU.'M when the former won, UJ-i).

but will be resumed this year with all M.S.C. appears to have a better than
the former fervor on both sides. In even chance of winning this season,

and if the records of the two teams
were compared the Kckmen would be

j
the logical favorites. Both teams have

fact there should be even more in

tenet this season, since the teams

11 to ,and to the U. of Conn., 33 'played three games. Amherst has a
to t). Although the record, on paper, record of one win and two set hacks
seems quite POO* we must not be de-

j

while the locals have a pair of vic-
ceived. In the first place the Amherst '

tories to their civdit and only one
lads would like nothing better than loss.

to post a win over their downtown The Lord Jeffl defeated the Co-

Gift Sets
<>

"^ I r i 1 1|1
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25c for 1

15c for 2

10c 3 or more

To Hamp—party of 6 or more—50c each

To Amherst Station

25c for 1

20c 2 or more

Also out of town trips to all points

5 CARS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

AMHERST TAXI

TEL. 46
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After the Game Saturday

Take Your Date To

MRS. WAITE'S

OPEN

5:30—7:00 p.m. Weekdays

12:30—2:80 p.m. Sundays

Steak Dinners Our Specialty

Prices Reasonable

Tel. 563 For Reservations

MRS. WAITE'S

TEAROOM

I 50 Kendricks Place Amherst

• I U IMIIMII llllltllllHMt inillHIIIIIIIItlHi;

rival. Secondly, they are known to lumhia J. V.'s in their first game, 1 3 6
be pointing for this game. Proof of

j
hot lost to the Dartmouth J.V.'s, 18-0*

this can he found in the fact that Am- and to the I'niv. of Connecticut!
hersl College employed, not one, but Mathematically peaking, the Statea
two scouts to cover last Saturday's men should defeat Amherst by four
game. In addition Amherst has been touchdowns since they defeated Maine,
extremely successful in its games with (who theoretically is four touchdowns
MSC, and will doubtless have a few
tricks up its sleeve this Sat. So let

us not be over optimistic about this

Saturday's tilt with our neighbors on
the other side of the town.

With next weekend closing the foot-

ball season, athletic enthusiasts will

be turning their eyes towards the

winter sports. Plans for intercollegi-

ate basketball are already under way.
However, sports such as swimming,
indoor track, and hookey are still in

abeyance due to lack of interest and
lack of manpower. However, those in-

terested in encouraging the reactiva-

tion of the above mentioned sports

should get together and first prove
to Prof. Hicks that there is sufficient

interest to even warrant considering

their revival.

That's about all for this week ex-

cept for a few reminders: (a) that

WC all attend the rally to be held this

Friday evening in front of Stock-

bridge, (b) that we attend the Am-
herst-MSC game in full force, (c) and
finally, that we give the Lord Jeffs

a real trouncing in our first post war
revival.

;*" Illtll llllll, II I „,, ||.

I
RIDING HORSES

j

Instruction Given
INELSON STABLES^

TEL. 415-

W
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better than Amherst having lost to

Connecticut by only one touchdown
whereas Amherst lost to the latter by
five touchdowns. Hut the old saying
"Figures don't lie" doesn't usually
have any vindication when applied to

the predictions of football games so
it might be better not to consider it.

I 'radically the only advantage the
Amherst boys will have over M.sc.
will be in weight and that won't be
much of an advantage since the local

gridders learned how to take care of
heavier boys when playing Maine and
Brooklyn. However, both teams appear
to have about the same speed.

All in all, the two teams should
come out on the field Saturday with
about equal chances of winning, al-

though Mass. State may be given a
slightly better chance. Whatever the
odds may he, | bough, this will he |
game looked forward to with threat

anticipation on both sides.

The probable starting lineups will

be as follows: Mass Stat.-: le, Ander-

son; It, Shnnway; Ig, Dosautels; e,

l.ueier; pj, Kolovson; it, Sullivn ; re

Ryan; qb, Rocaola; Ihb, Strnssiero;

rhb, Jasinski ; fl>, I.ee.

Amherst: le, Holsterey; It, Stitt; Ig,

Hokomb; e, Yeameai rg, Fulton; rt,

Somen; re, F)e Serio; qb, Theibert;

Ihb, Coyle; rhb, Stiles; fb, Pirie.

STORMY
Hiwvmiu

Gay shower coats to

make a grey da*>

bright . . . And smoii

enough to wear
rain or shine

RAINCOATS . . . from $12.95

Ann Aw,H5 r
AMHERST, MASS.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
'

Industrial Relations Club
Student speakers will discuss the

problem of "The Wage Standard" at

the Industrial Relations club meeting

German Club
The German Club will meet this

year on the first and third Thursday

of the month. Their programs will

be of two types: brief informal lec-

tures, and game nights. All the meet-

ings will be carried on in German

whenever it is practically possible.

Kveryone is invited either to join

the German Club or to attend their

meetings if they wish, whether or

not they know or take German. The

club is a club for students, and one

which they themselves will manage.

Its purpose has been stated as fol-

lows: to have a good time and at the

same time learn more German.

The meetings will start at 8:00

o'clock sharp, and end at 9:00 o'clock.

on Thursday, Nov. 8, 7:30 P.M.,

Seminar room in Old Chapel

Bacteriology Club
The new officers of the Bacteriology

Club are; president, Sally Merrill;

vice-president, Bunny Carr; secretary-

treasurer, Genevieve Larcarzyk.

The next meeting will be held on

Dec. 6, and a speaker will be the main

feature.

French Club
The French Club will have its meet-

ings on the first and third Thursdays

of everv month at Old Chapel. The

next meeting which will be held this

Thursday, however, will be held at

La Mais^n Francais, and will have

a program of game playing and song

singing.

The meeting after that one wffl

include one guest speaker. Definite

plans will be announced.

The Thursday before the Christmas

vacation, December 13th, the French

Club is going to have a Christmas

pageant in Old Chapel, after which

members of the club will sing Christ-

mas carols at the various houses on

campus.

4-H Club
ti era will be a meeting r'f the cam-

pus l-H Club, Thursday. Nov. 15, at

7:80 in the Farley Clubhouse.

Tli. re will be a speaker at the

meeting and a discussion will be held

concerning future square .lances En-

tertainment and refreshments will be

provided, ami there will be time for

dancing.

"i

LANTZ
Suits and Coats

for fall and winter
E. ALBERTS
Northampton

,,,, tMUMMWHMNMM nilllllMliimlimn •

Newman Club
There will be a Newman Club meet-

ing on Thursday at 7:30 in Old Chap-

el auditorium. A student forum on

marriage will be held.

Roister Doisters
At the meeting of Roister Doisters

last Friday, each class elected a di-

rector and manager for the annual

inter-class plays to be presented at

Social Union on December 12. These

one-act plays are limited to an en-

tire cast of 12, and confined to the

talent of the respective classes.

Each class will hold its own try-

outs, the results of which will be

announced.

The stage managers are as follows:

Frances Johnston, '46; Arthur Karas,

'47; Jacqueline Marien, '48; and

Helen Osueh, '49. The Directors are:

Shirley Spring, '46; Alice Motyka.

'17; Laurie Healy, '18; and Carol

Heady, '49.

Too Many Drives?
Continued from page 4

launch so many drives in so short a

time. If we are expected to give so

much, these drives should be spread

out to give us a break. We want to

give but when there are so many de-

mands at once we can't support them

all as they deserve.

A Self-supporting Student

, • tint -

\ DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL !

! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\

I EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
\

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St. I
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Nov. 8

Beauty Consultant, Mrs. Os-

borne 4:00, Stockbridge,

Room 114
Volley Ball Tournament, 8:00

p.m. Drill Hall

Industrial Relationships, Old

Chapel Seminar, 7:30 p.m.

Collegian Competitors, Mem.
Hall Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Animal Husbandry Club

Meeting, Farley Club House,

7:00 p.m. Both 4-year and
Stockbridge Animal Hus-
bandry majors invited.

Friday, Nov. 9

Armistice Day Exercises, 5:00

p.m. Memorial Hall.

Beauty Consultant, Mrs. Os-

borne, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Me-
morial Hall.

SCA Worship, 5:00 p.m., 5th

floor South College.

SCA Discussion Group, 7:00-

8:00 p.m., 164 Sunset Ave.

Rally, Steps of Stockbridge,

7:00 p.m.

Informal Dance 8:00 p.m.

Drill Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 13

Alumnae Pan-Hellenic bridge

and tea, 2:00-5:00 p.m. at

KKG
SCA Discussion Group, But-

terfield House, 7:00-8:00

p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

Index Competitors' and Board
Meeting, 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

»<s><e><3><^<8><s*»<e><s*s>«»<$><^^

I 'Knowledge Is Power' |
land four-fifths of your knowledgef
Ki acquired visually. The sentence,|

ftherefore, might just as correctly

read, "Vision is power."
If your vision isn't normal it means
that all your information is ac-

quired, all your work accomplished,

|and all your recreation enjoyed in|

the face of a serious handicap

O. T. DEWHURST
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

201 Main St. Northampton
Phone 184-W

iirmrr- ••» • """' " '"" ' '"

Now—Something New

For Amherst Students

Bus Service Direct from Amherst to

Haverhill, Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport

New York City

ii —

I \

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

;For A Delicious Sandwich^

Dinner, or Cup of Coffee

stop at the

f Miss Amherst Diner

J. E. Dalton. C. E. Lehane, Propn.

Open Saturday Until 1 a.m.

*sx§><8x8ks>.} <•-;

Choice Selection of

^^y^s>^$^<^<$^K*^><^^ <

Wedding Gifts

I ii in mi ""• iiiMiiiimnnlMW;

Agents for

f ELGIN BULOVA I.ONGINESJ
HAMILTON

W A T C H E S

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CUFF WINN
J E W ELSR
'i Main Street

\

I !
7 i.MiiHiiiinimiiiniiiniMiiui imimumiimiiiiiiiiiiii.

•HiiiMMi'itlMMiMMt iiiMtniitiiii.it mint mihiimimumiii";

I !

Hand Sewn

! MOCCASINS
[

j
MONOMAC I

Bl;:ck and Brown

I
BIB'S SHOES

Northampton

IIIMM IMIMMMMtltlllMMI Ml MM MtMltHJ

FLOWERS
I

for every occasion

MUSANTE'S j

Flower Shop

Orders Taken Amherst
j

,,„,,,„,,.,! n till. I ill! .tllMIIIMMMIMtlltMIMMIIMl"

In Silver*

TELEPHONE AMHERST TAXI 46

COAST TO COAST BUS SERVICE

via

TRAILWAYS OF NEW ENGLAND |

We specialize in Chartered Buses. For your next special

party trip Charter Deluxe Trailways Buses.

Low Rates—Courteous, Experienced Operators

•",„,, , II II IIIIIIIMI I MM Hi I • ' IIIIU"

•I Illllll lllllllllllllllllMlllimiHIIIIIHIIIMIIIIHIIHIMI 1 ".

I Nationally advertised

j Brentwood 100 per cent

j Virgin Wool

j Pull-Over V-Neck

Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters

•_ I IHMMMMMMIMMMIMIMMMMIMMMMMMMMMMM'V.

! ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN

Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social

rillHIIIIimiMUIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIM llllllllinillllllllllllllllllT

•HlllllltlllllHIIIHIIIHIHMIIIIIIHIHMtllHHIMHIIIHIIIIIHIHIM*".

|
LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

,IM,|»MMMIIIIIIIIIII<»MI»IIIMMIM,lll»»MIM»M<l»»IIMMMttllll"

xSxSxS>-

Camel Luggage

$6.95

[WOOD & STRAN
JEWELERS

w
Northampton *

1

I

:

Maple Creams in Shell |

Fruit and Conventional I

Shapes &

i The Vermont Store, Inc.

: Main Street Anther*!

;

Stores also in

hamptOfl tru! Wellcslcy Hills I

COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

Personalized Matches

Personalized Stationery

! Personalized Christmas Cards
j

Order Now For Christinas

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
19 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst Phone 666-W<

.IMMMIMMIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMMMMMIIMIIIIMMM,

Aluminum Bracelets

Flowered Stationery

Choker Pearls

GIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street

IIMIIIIIMIIMIIMIIIIIMMIHMMIMII IMIIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMlT

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

^nninii iihiiiii iiiiiiiiiMiin iiiilllMimiit

HMMMMIMIMMMMM 111111111111 1 1 H H I II III II IIIMM 111! •
"

I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

|
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. . . 456
46 Main St.

f(|
||MMMMMIMMMItlMIMMMIllMMMMMMMMIMMMMMMMMMMMlT
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RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

j A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

ri#iiiiiiiitiiiHMHiMiMii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiii

DAVID BOOT SHOP *

* .<

•221 Main Street Northampton

#$$<$»$><$>

,,, minium iiimii n 1 1 in inn n nun iiinn n iiillnl iiiliiililli n I limn n i ill mi iihiiiii «••"£

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Z -

Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats

Zn iiiiiiMiMi!ii>iiiiiiiiiiiiin<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitiliimititii)iiii!iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnniiii'"'

Aft 9f the * -iherst-State game bring your friends and relatives

to "ARRIS RESTAURANT for a delicious dinner—home made

cakes and pies—soda fountain service.

SARRIS RESTAURANT

fhe itossfldjusette (Median
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Dancer To Appear At Social Union

Seniors Elect Richards President

Johnson, Vice-President Of Class
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII llllllll IIIIIIIIIIMI**^

: miitf sing :

NEW
MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Tryouts

7 P. M Tonight . . . Chapel

All civilian men invited

•lng sing

'nllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllMMItltlMlllllllllllll'

Smith, Hurlock, Swanson, Mann

Complete Slate; 77°

\

Q Of Class Votes

Concert Drive Has

425 Subscribers

Teresita Osta

Ostas, Terpsichorean And Pianist

To Appear At Social Union Program
Teresita and Emilio Osta will ap-

pear here at Stockbridge Hall on

Thursday, November 29th, at 8:00

p.m., under the auspices of Social

Union.

Born in California, descendants of

the proud, unconquered Basques of

Navarre, the Ostas, brother and sis-

ter have been acclaimed on three con-

tinents. Osta plays with the pas

sionate love of a Latin. The pulsating

rhythms of the Spanish speaking coun-

tries as well as their tender folk tunes

are presented with "The thin white

flame of genius" by this master of

the keys who is credited with having

the largest repertoire of authentic

Spanish music of any young pianis

now before the public. This vast store

of musical lore was acquired by visit-

ing the countries, living with the

people, eating their food, and study-

ing their music first hand. When
Teresita became interested in Mexi

Girls Drop Stitches - -

Listening To Lecture
by Dorothy Gardner

WSGA held a meeting Nov. 7, ir

Stockbridge Hall. A test on the Hand
book followed a lecture by Miss Eliza-

beth Osborne on "The Impression We
Leave" were the main themes of the

meeting.

Strangely enough, the meeting was

attended by all the girls on campus.

An interesting fact that was dis-

covered was that the Orchestra and

Quarterly Club now have the member-

ship of a good half of the women
students. There was definite proof of

this when the President announced

that members of these clubs could

leave after a difficult Handbbok test

had been taken.

The rest of the audience, who show

little school spirit by not joining these

two afore mentioned clubs remained

to enjoy hearing a lecture on how we

can and what we more often look like.

Miss Osborne's interesting subject

it is rumored even had many girl*

dropping stitches in their knittintr.

and had even more girls in stitches. V
was agreed that it was a good leefir'

enjoyed by all.

can dances. . .she used the same meth-

od of study. . .she lived with the

Indians, went to their festivals and

learned the old, old dances that date

back to the Aztec rule, before the

coming of the Spaniards. It was in

the State of Michoacan that she

learned the "Sanduga" and during the

same visit, her famous masked num-

ber, "La Viejita" (The Old One.)

Exotic and strange with the sub-

tleties of an ancient people, Teresita

shows us the beautiful ritual dances

of the Inca Indians of Peru. She also

dances the "Joropo" of Venezuela, the

"Cueca" from Chile and "El Gato"

native to Argentina.

In addition to the Spanish dances

familar to us, the Ostas include in

their repertoire the "Flamenco" or

gypsy dance and a variety of the folk

dances from the different provinces. .

one favorite is the quaint and glori-

ously colorful peasant number repre-

sentative of the ancient kingdom of

A ragon.

Lithe, sinuous and with a slender

flowing grace, Teresita must be seen

to be appreciated. Full of fire, with

the irresistible coquetry that is he:

heritage, her dances are not composed

of steps and postures. . .the vivid

pictures she creates merge one into

another in an unbroken flow of beauty.

Her emotion is profound yet con-

trolled. Her gorgeous costumes are

authentic in every colorful detail.

Cut of Emilio Osta on page 4

Next Vespers Speaker

To Be Rev, Lawrence
The Rt. Rev. W. Appleton Law-

rence, Bishop of the Western Massa-

chusetts Diocese of the Episcopalian

Church will be the speaker at Vesper

services this Sunday. Rev. Lawrence

has been a popular guest on our cam-

pus as a Vesper speaker for several

years.

Students and Faculty are urged

to take advantage of the Sunday

evening discussion with Vesper speak-

ers held at various sorority houses.

This week Pi Beta Phi is holding open

house from seven to eight o'clock Sun-

day evening for Bishop Lawrence.

Index To Sponsor

Ad Poster Contest
The Index is sponsoring a poster

contest in which all students may
enter and exhibit their talents. The
posters must he original advertise

mints based on the suggestions of

the Index advertisers. Prizes of mer-

chandise from advertising firms will

be awarded by the Index.

Posters should be delivercil to the

Index Room by noon Nov 2G, 1945.

Entries will be put before the judges

anonymously. Judges of the exhibition

will be Mr. Lee Varley of M.S.C., Mr.

Vernon Helming of M.S.C., and Mr
Charles Powers of Amherst Collage.

All posters should DO Ml stiff card

board such as poster board or Bristol

Board, and should not be larger than

20 by 24 inches nor j smaller than 14

by It inch*'. Postr / boaids will be

provided by the Index.

Color schemes, while not limite I

to any number of colors, should !><•

simple.

Lettering should be well formed

and readable.

Any artist may submit any number

of entries.

Any joint restrictions to interpre

tations of the judges as to subject

material or its interpretation shall

be considered final.

Judgment will be on the evening

of November 26 and the posters wil'

be displayed for the rest of the week

in Memorial Hall.

Anyone desiring books on posters

will find them available at Wilder

Hall.

The winners will be announced it

the Nov. 29th Collegian.

A meeting will be held Nov. 1<! at

5:00 p.m. in the Index office for all

interested contestants. Anyone not

able to attend the meeting should sec

Ruth Reynolds in the Index Office.

«»•»

Mr. Simpson Lectures

At Fine Arts Program
This afternoon, Nov. 15, Mr. Wil-

liam T. Simpson, of the English De-

partment will give a lecture on part of

his life. He is appearing under the

auspices of the Fine Arts Committee.

Mr. Simpson is an expert in dra-

matic work. He attended the American

Academy of Dramatic Art in New-

York at the same time as Cecil B.

de Mille, and has had an interesting

career as an actor, stage manager,

and director of theatricals. He was

on the stage about the time of Rich-

ard Mansfield.

At one time, Mr. Simpson became

a stock broker, but he soon went back

to dramatic work. He came to Spring-

field to direct the Theater Guild, and

almost joined the staff at Springfield

College. From there, he came to State.

He now directs the Little Theater

group in Hartford. During his lec-

ture, Mr. Simpson will draw on his

store cf reminiscences of the old days,

famous actors and actresses, etc.

Jane Wheatley. the well known M
tress is a sister of Mr. Simpson.

At the conclusion of the two week
Music Association Drive, which end-

ed this past weekend, approximately

Ml percent of the student body has

subscribed for membership—425 seats

have been sold.

The drive has fallen far short of

last year's goal when 90 per cent of

the student body subscribed. The

IfSC Concert Series was Initiated

last year, on a non profu basis for

the sole purpose of bringing out

standing men and women from the

musical world to our campus. It was

hoped that it would become a well

known and well-established tradition.

Witold Malcuzynski who will ap-

pear in the first concert on Tuesday,

November 27 at 8:15 p.m., came to

the United States two seasons ago

after a triumphant tour of South

America,

Malcuzynski's success can be ex-

plained in various ways. It is, of

course, quite true that Malcuzynski's

pianistic brilliance is at its zenith;

it is equally true that the public has

bean quick to recognize the great

power of his personality, which per-

meates his whole manner, and never

fails to exercise strong suggestive

influence.

But there is, of equal importance,

his choice and selection of pro-

grammes.

He recognizes the necessity of fol-

lowing the laws sanctified by the

greatest names in the pianistic world

and of submitting to a taste in musi''

that has remained unchanged. Luck-

ily for him, the wishes of concert

goen coincide with his own. What
the public wishes to hear is, in the

vast majority of cases, exactly what
he wishes to play—the masterpieces

of classical music. Luckily, too, the

motto, "Noblesse oblige" still holds

good as unconditionally in art as it

used to do in all departments of life.

It causes Malcuzynski to consider only

the greatest masterpieces amongst
compositions for the piano. A great

artist who wishes to exhibit his art

through the medium of interpreta-

tion is forced to choose works which
enable him to present "greatness in

a great manner". Therefore much of

Malcuzynski's repertoire will be found
to be from the golden age of musical

literature: Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,

Schuman, Liszt, and Chopin, Chopin,

and again Chopin . . . and the mod-
erns too, The will of the majority can-

not be ignored with impunity.

Senate announces the result of the

senior class elections nehi last Friday

in Memorial Hall: Roger G. Richards,

president; Dorothy Johnson, vice

president i Donald Smith, treasurer;

Dorothy Hurlock, secretary; Robert

Swanson, captain; and Chester Mann,
sergeant at arms.

Roger Richards, besides having been

president Of his class last year, is also

president of the Chemistry club, is a

member of the Newman club, Ski club,

debating club, and participated in the

Flint Oratorical contest; and showed
interest in the Collegian Quarterly.

As a member <>f the debating club, he

was student representative at the

Intercollegiate Congress at Rhode

Island State, his sophomore year. Ib-

is also a member of SA I

Vice president of her class for lbs

third consecutive year, Dorothy John-

son is also a member of the Women's

Glee Club, has been Ststette, has

belonged to the Outing club, WAA,
being tennis manager during her

sophomore year. She is a member of

KAT.
President of his class in his sopho-

more year, Donald Smith was histo

rian of the Senate and President of

the Ski club in his junior year. He
has also been secretary of his fra-

ternity, SAB, a member of the com-

munity chest committee, chairman of

Soph-senior hop, and was elected to

Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities.

Dorothy Hurlock has belonged to

I'anhellenic, Roister Doisters, the wo-

men's Glee club, the Outing club,

SCA, the Carnival Ball Committee,

the Sophmore-Senior Hop Committee,

WAA, and Naiads. She also belongs

to KAT.
Robert Swanson was captain of the

class last year, and is a member of

Roister Doisters, and Ski club.

Chester Mann, the Sergeant at

arms, is president of the Veteran's

Association, and Current Event's

chairman for the SCA.

Armistice Day Service

Commemorates Peace
Armistice Day was observed with a

short exercise outside Memorial Hall

at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9, com-

memorating the soldiers killed in the

last war.

Rev Faston offered a prayer for

the d<ad and Dean Machmer read the

names of the members of the college

who died in the last war followed by

the poem "We Are The Dead" by

Willi rd Watles, a member of the staff

from {911*1914. The program ended

with the sounding of taps and the

I lowering of the flag.

$7000 Collected For

War Bond Drive
At the end of the second week of

the Victory Bond Drive only $7,000

has been raised toward a goal of

$.'{0,000. A more concentrated drive

is now underway with Fdith Dover

'48 and Ronald Thaw '47 as student

chairmen. They have appointed one

person in each of the dormitories

and fraternities to take charge of

sales of stamps and bonds. We expect

to see a huge response to their cam-

paign. Results will be graphed on a

chart outside North College, a chart

in the College Store showing the

number of placques we have earned,

and a clock below Butterfield will in-

dicate the total student and total

faculty sales.

Competition for the Minute Man
flag will be keen — based on the

highest percent of students buying in

the respective houses. The house with

the highest per capita sales will

choose the person to place the next

plaque on a hospital bed.

Students handling sales in dorms

and sororities are: Florence Lawson,

Lewis Hall; Jean Manning, Thatcher

Hall; Veda Strazdas, Butterfield;

Gloria Harrington, Theta; Frances

White, Kappa; Daphne Cullinan, Chi

O; Barbara Carmichael, Pi Phi; Polly

Marcus, S.D.T.; Janet Parker, Sigma

Kappa. Collectors in fraternity houses

will be chosen soon.
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We still haven't thoroughly retted

Up from the midnight hours we spent
grinding for the W.S.G A. exam. And
they told us it was only going to be

a quiz!

After our prediction of sun for last

weekend, maybe you'll believe us now
when we say that STATEmeant is

llll Ml II II It Ml Mill till II

Letters

To The

Editor

"• »

• MllMtllll I III

Th<- opinions Kpraaud in I

iiii^ eohuM sva Uhm of -

thf writers, and are not :

n.ri -isarily reflections of :

thi- ( cilleirian'« attitude.
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Student Safety

To the Editor:

Our students are exposed to unnec-
essary dangers. Traffic roars along
North IMeasant Street and through

•HMItlMMI tllMIMIltlli IHtiH II!

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub

infallible Latest reports have it that thc campus. God pity the helpless stu

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Collegian Platform

A University of Massachusetts

Better Sidewalks ^W^g^iMe^BlSlirrnK

Better Student Government

Increased Sports Program

An Independent College Quarterly

some girls even got sun-tans.

Thoughts while strolling. . .

Proof of growing up: next year at

Amherst weekend the Freshmen boys
will 4)e Sophomores and perhaps old

enough to have dates. Or maybe they

were studying for the exams which
our more thoughtful professors gave
on Tuesday. . .We understand that the

Amherst Umpires played a swell

game on Saturday. Maybe next year
the other College won't need a team. .

Hey, who rings the Chapel bells o:i

the hour all night long? . . . Wonder if

La Maison Francais will ever be co-

ed, or can't men major in French?. .

We're glad to see so many men
around and tickled at the prediction

of more 'n more, but where are we go-

Ing to put them?. . .Understand that

Draper's one redeeming feature has
been reduced to two bottles a day . . .

In this utilitarian world, isn't it nice

that we can devote convocation bird-

calls; this is in keeping with our pol-

icy of not confining ourselves to one
particular field. . .We've just decided

that the Point System Committee is

worthy of points itself; we under-

stand that it has been functioning

with great regularity lately. . .All of

which brings to mind the nice feeliii"

of having at least one member of the

faculty at the rally. Rut we do admit
that his speech was terrific enough to

compensate. And we regret that we
can't say that student interest was at

an all time high . .Amherst Weekend
might easily have changed its name to

Old-Home-Week judging from tin-

stands at Pratt. And didn't all those

lovely, lovely, brand- new civics look

good? . . .Amhelst is lucky, they still

have one goal pfjM which is more thai;

you can say for us. . .By the way,
wonder if the G.I.'s from the other

end of town ever found the bonfire

we didn't have so that they could se*

it off before the rally. . .do you sup-

pose it's two or three dozen people

we've oviheard talking about the

University of Massachusetts in the

past few days? You can count on us
fellas.

Recognition where recognition is

due; the window of the Lord Jeff

Bookstore displays a picture of M.S.
C.'s "Prof" Even from a layman's
point of view, his latest book is a

must for all of us.

A Lesson In Salesmanship At MSC
The following is quoted from a letter written by Doctor Roberts,

Faculty Chairman of the Victory Bond Drive:

"During the Seventh War Loan the students at Mass. State es-

tablished a goal of $3096 or the amount needed to equip 26 "G.I.

Joe's." The final total from the sale of bonds and stamps was
S72.'j2.10. or sufficient to equip 56 men. This money was loaned
the government to provide equipment to enable our soldiers to fight

effectively and win the war. To be sure, the war was won, but it

left in its wake thousands of young men and women shattered in

mind and body.

"The need to help our men and women in the service to win the
war was vital. The obligation to help those men and women who
are now confined in hospital because of the war is also vital. It is

estimated that it will cost, on the average, $3000 to rehabilitate a
soldier. The aim of the Victory Loan Campaign is to provide
funds with which to rehabilitate the wounded, bring the men and
women home, muster them out, administer the G.I. Bill of Rights,
and keep occupation troops in Europe and Japan. In order that the
government may adequately meet these obligations, it is asking its

citizens to lend their money.
"The Victory Loan Campaign at M.S.C. is dedicated to the re-

habilitation of 10 soldiers. On the basis of the results of
the Seventh War Loan, the campus committee, composed =
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of faculty and students, established a goal of two units for the
| This is it -the end of the football

students and eight units for the staff, at S3000 for each unit. The season. A fine time was had by all,

Committee is aware of the numerous appeals for money that excePtin ' Amherst — or so it seemed

have been made recently but wishes to emphasize that money used
at the rate our Peanut sized &iants

for the purchase of bonds and stamps is an investment and not a
,a
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individuals these statesmen. Rlood-
contubution. The purchase of even one stamp will help push the thirsty crew the spectators too,
hands of the clock towards the 100'; mark. Let's each do that
much at least, and as much more as we can."

We don't want to argue with Dr. Roberts, and maybe that kind
of salesmanship is okay for the faculty, but we students are having
none of that! We don't want facts and figures, and we're not
impresssed with talk like "100%V We are much more interested
in how our sorority's total compares with our rivals'. We want to
hear about plans for The Big Bond Show; we'll even spend a quar-
ter (or a dime) from our movie money to see the show. We don't
even look at the thermometer (or is it a clock?--we dunno) that
shows the progress of the drive.

In short. Doc, we're much more interested in our own present
than in our own and our country's future!

dent if he happens to be in the way
of the gasoline-driven demons.

Last year a cadet was killed a -id a

coed was seriously injured on North
IMeasant Street. This was not the

first time students had been maimed
on the roads leading to the campus.
I only wonder that there have not

been more casualties for many of us
have come dangerously close to de-

struction on innumerable occasions.

The luck of we off-campus students

cannot keep on forever Sooner or
later one of us will appear in the
casualty column of the Collegian and
much talk will suddenly appear about
doing something about the situation.

Must reform wait for the spilling

of blood? Cannot something concrete

be done now?
Among the innovations that would

radically help the situation would be
the enforcement of a cotnpulsort/

speed limit of ticentif miles an ktrttr

for till vehicles on roads lending to

the campus.

Must there be further b'oodshed

before something is done about this?

Take //»»•</, politicians; the future
respotisibility lies icith pott,

—Arnold Golub

Ed. note. The following statement

appears in the Executive Rulletin foi

November 8th: "In response to oj'

request to the Selectmen of the town
for more adequate police protection

on the main highway through the

Campus, they have appointed Mr.
Moran, our campus Officer, as Spe-
cial Policeman to cover traffic be-

tween Fearing St. and PsJrview Way
Under this arrangement he will rep-

resent the Chief of Police of Amherst
and will be expected to report all

violations to the Chief."

Sugar Please

To the Editor:

Many of us who have just returned
to college have felt the tightening of

restriction, and the lack of the lux-

ury of good food. When we returned
to college, we expected that a few of

these be returned to us. None of us
complained when they took away our
third bottle of milk. Most vets, unless
they were stationed in hospitals, were
not used to milk; most of us didn't

complain about the food. There is no
doubt that the food is delicious in

comparison with some of the slop we
have eaten. Rut what we do complain
of is the lack of sugar in our coffee.

Vets have lived on coffee alone. At
breakfast, dinner, and supper we
drank coffee as our only beverage.

It is no wonder that we have become
habitual drinkers. Rut here at college

the coffee cannot be drunk — and we
have powerful constitutions. There is

they yelled "more meat for Draper" in I
absolutely no sugar. We realize that

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

as

Photo Fans
The Collegian is in need of a regu-

lar photographer. Those interested

sac come to the Collegian Office

tomorrow at 5:00 n.m.

Correction
In the last issue, the Collegian

omitted from the list of club presi-

dents the name of Mary Petersen,

who ii President of the Home Ec
Club.

Busses For Boston
Round trip tickets may be obtained

for busses to Boston and back for the

Thanksgiving recess. Musses will leave

campus Wednesday at 1:16 p.m. and
start back from Park Square, Boston,
Sunday at 6:00 p.m. Tickets, at $6.50

each, may be obtained from Arthur

Karas, 48 Fearing St. Nelson Major

is in charge of arranging for the ve-

hicles.

tune to the prostrate forms of Am-
herst men. The "Willies" didn't put up
much fight for the goal posts either.

So the I'smaps took over the defense,

all in vain of course. Our daring
young man on the flying trapeze
swung around in true Tartan style

and gradually uprooted the posts.

Wonder what the attract io- is at

the Food Tech. lab. these frosty eve-

nings. Some say the libe. Uh-huh!!
True to form the rains came

through for Amherat-State weekend
and to date have shown no signs of

departing. Howsomever, it had no ef-

fect on the traditional round robin

fiat dances. GttCSS the frats must be
poor this year. Anyhoo they're all con-

serving on electric power. Heard it

mentioned the dining room was the

main attraction. Whatsa matter? Rlow
a fuse? By the way what happened to

the lone blue light? At first there

were none and now there is one. Must
be getting conservative

Say now, the little people with

Continued on page 4

there is a shortage of sugar. And we
are willing to compensate for it. T

doubt whether there is one of US who
would not willingly give up one glass

of coffee a day, that is if the other

two become drinkable please Draper
listen to the plea of a thirsty Vet.

(Jive us more sugar in our coffee.

A Pathetic Vetera

Medical Aptitude Test

Students planning to take the next

Medical Aptitude Test should give

their names to l>r. Neet or to Dr

Woodside by November 20, at the lat-

est. The test will be given Friday,

December 14, from ''. to 6 o'clock in

Room 111. Stockbridge Hall. A fee of

two dollars is required of each stu-

dent for the test, students considering

entrance to medical school in lf>4f> and

who have not yet taken the Medical

Aptitude Test should plan to take it

on December 1 1.

i
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Mr. Atlee'* Visit

Last Sunday Prime Minister Cle-

ment Atlee of Great Britain arrived
in Washington to confer with Presi-

dent Truman concerning various prob-

lems of mutual interest. On Tuesday
he addressed a joint session of Con-
gress and emphasized the common ob-

jectives of the English speaking peo-
ples of the world. Mr. Atlee has an-
nounced that his main purpose in

Washington is to discuss future plans
for the atomic bomb; but the British
Loan and the Problem of Palestine will

no doubt be covered in the discussions.

The Atomic Bomb
Months have passed since the Jap-

anese surrender, and inter-national
organization has not progressed very-

far. The atomic bomb continues to
hang overhead as a sword of Dam-
ocles and no one seems to know just
what to do about it. Pres. Truman
has announced that for the present the
United States will keep the secret of
the bomb's manufacture. Many others
in this country, including many of our
leading scientists have come out for
international control of the bomb
process. A group headed by Mathe-
matician Einstein has maintained that
the only body to control the bomb
should be a strong international
world government, much stronger than
the present United Nations Organiza-
tion.

Prime Minister Atlee is thought to
be of the opinion that the bomb secret
should be shared with Russia, as an
aid to mutual trust and cooperation.
Russia is justly suspicious of our keep-
ing the process secret, especially since
she is a member of the Security Coun-
cil of the UNO. In reality there is
little choice; in a few short months
<>r years the atomic bomb secret will

Continued on paqe 4
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You're Well Told ]

/>?/ Prt. Walter Schveir
}'

A

^
Last week our colleague who writes

Co-Editing stated in a rather sarcas-
tic vein: "We see the ASTRP is agi-
tating for more food. We haven't
noticed that many look like vitamin-
deficients, but the good people that
feed them should remember that they
are growing boys."

Perhaps we are only "glowing
boys" but that doesn't seem to prevent
the Mass. State girls from robbing
the cradle accepting our dates. Frank-
ly we're inclined to believe that the
average ATSSP is more mature look-
ing than the average freshman here -

excluding vets of course.

It should be remembered that the
ERC's as a rule have a great deal
more exercise in the course of a day
than the civilian students, and so
work up a good healthy appetite. Yet
the regular college students are able
to supplement their meals by visits

to the "C" store, which is restricted
to the ASTRP's for most of the day.
The reader may be interested to

know that this reporter has learned
that the writer of Co-Editing does not
eat at Draper Hall.

Private Richard Rooney and Ed-
ward Shales, both of the 2.">th platoon,
arrived in New York last Saturday,
little dreaming of the good luck that
awaited them. Sunday night by ex-
treme good fortune, they obtained
tickets to Phil Raker's network quiz
show Take It or Leave It By another
stroke of lady luck, Pvt. Rooney was
chosen to be the program's first con-
testant. A very few moments later a
very happy and startled Rooney found
himself $64.00 richer. Said Pvt. Roon-
ey, "Gulp." Said Baker, "Sit down,
soldier, you look faint."

Suggestion of the week: A place in

Draper Hall where those leaving the

college by car on Saturday could

indicate their destination and the
number of seats available. Probably
there are many who each week start

OtH with partially empty cars who
would be perfectly willing to take
along a few passengers. What say?
We extend our best congratulations

to Pvt. St. Louis who has just re-

Continued on page 4

Adelphia, Senior Men's Honorary Society, Revives, Elects 7
Blalock, Delevoryas, Kirshen, Mann
Richards, Stowe, Smith Chosen

by Don Parker

After nearly three years of

Idormancy as an active organiza-

Ition on Campus, the Adelphia So-

Iciety, senior organization for

men, has been revived. This so-

ciety is comparable to the worn-

ens' senior society, Isogon. The
Ipresent senior class will remem-
ber Adelphia as a working or-

ganization, and since one of its

Imembers has returned to Col-

lege, the Society will again func-

tion as a Senior Society for men.
Normally, Adelphia elects in

the spring of the year up to fif-

teen members; eight honorary
seniors; seven active juniors;

Hid a Faculty or Alumni mem-
ber who has been outstanding,

lot only in business, but in his

relationship and loyalty to Mass.
State College.

In the spring of 1943, seven
nembers from the Class of 1944

were elected, only to leave college

to enter the service. They left

the affairs of the Society in the
hands of a Committee of three
Adelphia Faculty members; Mr.
Curry S. Hicks, Mr. George
"Red" Emery, and Dr. V. P.

Helming. This fall, Don Parker,
first member of Adelphia to re-

turn from the service, met with
the above committee and elected

Joseph Kunces, Class of 1945, to
the Society. Joe's work on the
campus as an undergraduate
warranted him the distinction of
being elected to Adelphia. At a
second meeting of the committee
seven members from the Class
of 1946 were unanimously elected

to serve this year. These men
are: Jack Blalock, John Dele-
voryas, Jason Kirshen, Chet
Mann, Roger Richards, Bill

Stowe, and Don Smith.

"Adelphia to freshmen means

smooth maroon jackets with
gold-emblazoned pockets; to the
sophomores, fellows always
ready to help ; to juniors, a goal

;

and to the seniors, recognition
of those who have proven them-
selves most worthy Statesmen."
In normal times new members
are recognized in a spring convo-
cation by "tapping." However,
this fall letters of recognition
shall take the place of "tapping".
The aims of the Society are:

to suitably recognize men who
have shown their ability as lead-

ers in various student activities

;

to perpetuate good feeling among
the undergraduate body and the

various organizations therein

;

to keep the politics in college

clean
; and to advance the Mass-

achusetts State College in every

branch of student life, and to

work, and to exert itself, against

anything which it considers det-

rimental. "Promotion of good
fellowship and the fostering of

the highest ideals as M.S.C." has
been its goal since its founding
in 1915.

->•

Dean's Saturday
I>ean's Saturday will be on

Nov. 24. Marks will be posted in

the office of South College.

Freshmen may obtain their marks
from their advisers.

4 11

Veterans' Dance
The Veterans' Association is spon-

soring an Informal Dance Saturday
Nov. 17 at 1-11:80 p.m. in the I trill

Hall for the purpose of raising suf-

ficient funds to insure success of
their various activities which will be
beneficial to the veterans and the
college.

Admission will be $..
r
>0 a couple,

$.'{•"> for stags.

The policy of the Veterans' Associa-
tion has been

:

1. To request the Legislature to

act on the University of Massachu-
setts.

2. To obtain better housing for the
veterans.

•i. To open Memorial Hall as a
recreation building.

REMEMBER THESE? SO THAT NEVER
PRINT PUBLICITY FOR A WAR EFFO

AGAIN WILL NEWSPAPERS NEED
RT, BUY VICTORY BONDS I I I

|
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AVES in
%
Action *** Aerographer s*Mate]

|
WAV E S in Action • * Control Tower Operator

OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTOGPAPM /

These girls are training to be aerographer's mates — the "weather,
girls" of the WAVES. After a 12 weeks' course, during which they
receive instruction in the operations of weather observation, such as
the use of meteorological instruments, charts, weather codes, etc.,

they'll wear the rating badge shown in the inset. The girl at the right
is adjusting a theodolite to check rate of ascension and drift of the
balloon which the other WAVE is about to release. These are among
the many interesting win-the-war jobs open to American girls from
20 to 36, who have had two years' high or business school education,
are in good health and who can furnish good character references.

OFFICIAL U. S. NAVT PMOTOGPAFH
i
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t2wer °Perator» have exciting win-the-war jobs in theWAVES. The girl at the right is giving a pilot the "Cleared to land"
signal m her radio microphone at the U. S. Naval Air Station at
Floyd Bennett Field, New York, while the other control tower operator
watches the incoming plane through binoculars. After a six weeks'
course, following "boot" training at Hunter College, Bronx, New York
£l

ty
\

t
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<
:
girls receiv« the rating shewn in the inset - Specialist (T).

Trnrd Chss. The "T" stands for teacher. A new booWet, available atany Navy Recruiting Station, gives full information about the require-
ments and opportunities for patriotic scivice in the WAVES.
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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Music You Want

! Victor and Columbia Records

| Give Me The Single Life

{ It Might As Well Be Spring

Sammy Kaye

= Waiting For The Train To Come In

| I Can't Begin To Tell You
Harry James

j Nancy

| The Cradle Song
Frank Sinatra

• »«-»^>«l»»»»»»»»»»» l»»»»ee^4 a

Music of George Gershwin

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"
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Stockbridge Holds

Memorial Service
We regret that this article and the

following one were not included in
last week's Collegian.

Yesterday, the students at the
BtoekbritJgt School held a Memorial
Strvioc in honor of those men and
woman from the school who have lost
their lives in the two World Wars.
During the ceremony, a wreath was
placed in the Memorial Room. In
this war alone, mure than 20 nun
were lost from the BtOCkbridgfl
alumni.

The men who Kave their lives in
World War II are:

Harold C. Durkin, '30

Robert W. Adams, '36

Robert J. Hodgen, Jr., '37

Bernard J. Jackimczyk, '37

George W. Trowbridge, Jr., '37

Robert L. Rosenfield, '37

Lowell K. Hammond, '38

Richard B. North, '38

Donald E. Nason, '38

Raymond E. Taylor, '39

Douglas K. Henderson, '39

William N. Lambert, '40

Charles H. Coates, '40

Paul C. Vinson, '40

Robert T. Bryan, '41

Stephen H. Barton, ex '41

William R. Ware, ex '41

Howard L. Lewis, ex '42

Charles W. Puchalski, '42

Whitney C. Appleton, ex '43

Donald J Schmidt, ex '43

Robert H. Hall, Jr., ex '43

Freshman Officers
The freshman class has elected as

its officers for the coming year th«'

following persons: Red I'eckhiim,

president; Joe Kharibian, vice-pusi

dent; Ann Grader, secretary; and Jim

Colonero, treasurer.—
WMLSP

On Thurs., Nov. 8, a meeting of the

Western Mass. League of School Pub-
lications was held at Westfield. Sev-

enteen high schools were represented

by 250 faculty advisors and students,

and visiting speakers included Dr.

Goldberg and Professor Derby. At
this meeting the cup offered by the
M.S.C. Index for excellence in a year-
book was presented to Northampton's
Nesaki by Cornelia Dorgan.

J"
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PLAID SKIRTS
Kiltie Model, All-around Pleated

Red, white, green and brown

E. ALBERTS
Northampton
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Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

THURS.—FRI.—vSAT.
HEDY LAMARR

ROBERT WALKS!
in

HER HIGHNESS AND
THE BELLBOY

SUN—MON.—TUES.
ROBERT ALDA
ALEXIS SMITH

in

RHAPSODY IN BLUE
: Continuous Sun. from 2:00 p.m.

WED SAT.
Nov. 21, 22, 23, 24

GINGER ROGERS
LANA TURNER
VAN JOHNSON

in

I WEEK-END AT THE
WALDORF

; S
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World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

be common knowledge. Why not share

the secret with Russia now and prove

our r«>o(1 faith and possibly improve

international cooperation? Russian

foreign policy cannot be too bad if in

Russian-dominated Hungary the con-

servative Small Holders Party can win

the election against the Communists.

The British Loan

A British Financial Commission has

been in Washington for several weeks

discussing terms of a proposed four

billion dollar loan. Great Britain needs

this money to firmly rebuild its un-

stable economic structure. During the

war imports were cut off and most of

the manufacturing plants were con-

verted to wartime production. Thus

England must have several billion dol-

lars to return to a peacetime economy

with normal exports of manufactures.

The United States has offered a

four billion dollar loan at two per cent

interest, but so far this has been re-

jected. The British have been seeking

an interest-free loan, but probably

some compromise will be reached

whereby tariff walls will be lowered

to the mutual benefit of both powers.

The Palestine Thorn

Prime Minister Atlee will no doubt

purpose a joint-trusteeship for Pal-

estine. At present England has sole

mandate over Palestine and is respon-

sible for formation of policy and

maintenance of order. Since the

United States has been so vociferous

in demanding a change of policy in

Palestine, the Prime Minister is of

the opinion that the United States

should likewise join in the responsi-

bility for whatever should happen

there.

There are about a hundred thousand

displaced Jews in Europe, all clamor-

ing for admittance to Palestine. But

immigration to Palestine has been

sharply restricted because of the bit-

ter Arab opposition. The British have

I, .en following a cautious policy of

watchful waiting. But because of the

strife and tension now evident in

Palest in.'. new policy is long over-

due. The problem is very complex,

and mo easy solution lias been found

so far to the satisfaction of both Jews

and Arabs.

You're Well Told
Continued from, page 2

ceived word that his mother gave

birth to hn fourteenth child last week.

The whole thing was a complete sur-

prise to St. Louis who was home only

the week before.

Sometime this week Congress is

slated to take some action on the pro-

posed Peacetime Draft Act. The meas-

ure is now in committee where it is

expected there will be a close vote.

If the proposal does get to the floor

there will be a real knock down po

litical fiYM over its passage The de-

cision that our legislators make on

this issue will have great effect upon

our futures.

Well, that's all for now, so here's

thirty in another edition of You're

Well Told.

Pianist To Appear At Social Union Hot Rocks Lead League

With 96-Point Score
This Thursday at 8 p.m., the vol-

ley-ball tournaments will be contin-

ued in the Drill Hall. The schedule

will be as follows:

FIRST ROUND
Hubbahubbas vs. S. T. O.'s

Emilio Osta

Coediting
Continued from page 2

horns and red underwear broke loo ><

with some paint the other night. Dea

me! These "rowdy" students. We trust

the color was purely an arbitrary one

Culprits — watch out! Our "Junior G

Man" has a clue.

Incidentally, "Strut", an ace foot

ball player of Dure, is off by mv tl

the Navy. We'll sure miss him bul

meanwhile here's lots of lucl: to him

wherever he noes.

In case you were wondering wi.y t'.n

Continued on ;hi<i>

'Knowledge Is Power'

fcand four-fifths of your knowledge

Pis acquired visually. The sentence,|

therefore, might just as correctly"

>read, "Vision is power."

Plf your vision isn't normal it means
Ethat all your information is ac-

quired, all vour work accomplished,
|

fand all your recreation enjoyed in|

Sthe face of a serious handicap.

fO. T. DEWHURST
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

£201 Main St. Northampton
Phone 184-W I
1 none ioi-n t
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Hand Sewn

MOCCASINS
—by-

MONOMAC
Black and Brown

I
BIB'S SHOES

J

Northampton
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Dr. Cheng To Address

Sigma Xi Tuesday
Dr. T. S. Chens, distinguished

Chinese scientist and educator, will b

the guest speaker at a joint meetin

of the Mass. State College ehapt<-

of Sijrma Xi and the Amherst Nature

Club on Tuesday, November 20, at

7:30 p.m. in Fernald Ball. Dr. Chen

will speak on "Chinese Natural His-

tory" with special reference to the

birds of China.

Professor of Biology and Dean of

Fukien Christian University, Dr.

Chens is spending a year in this

country as a guest of the 1 >* oartment

of State and is maki-R a cpeakin:

tour of many of our colleges and Uni-

versities. He is a graduate of Fukien

Christian University, has received the

M.S. and So. D. degrees from the

University of Michigan, is a member

of Sigma Xi and of Chinese scientific

societies, and editor of Chinese pub'i-

cations.
..11 111 II "I • minim ""j

I RIDING HORSES
Instruction Given

^NELSON STABLES;
TEL. 415-W
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Homemade Mincemeat
for Delicious Thanksgiving Pies

All Wool Virgin Yarn
for Socks and Sweaters

UNUSUAL HANDMADE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Announcements
Candidates for manager and ass.

manager of the basketball team should

report to Prof. Hicks in the Phys.

Ed. Dept. not later than Mon., Nov.

M.
Alpha Epsilon Pi wishes to an-

nounce the induction of the follow-

ing men: Sherwood Davidson '48, Mar-

tin Saltz '48, and Cyril Applebaum,

graduate student.

There will he a meeting of all can-

didates for varsity basketball Thurs.

at 1:15 in Room 2 of Phys. Ed. build-

ing.

The Collegian Business Board will

hold an important meeting on Tues-

day, November 20 at 5 p.m. Attend-

ance is required.

Schedule for USO hostesses for the
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Those shoes you were going :

} to discard—bring them to us \

\ and they will look like new \

I again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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week starting Nov. 18, will be post-

ed on the Old Chapel Bulletin Board,

Saturday, Nov. 17.

Massachusetts Kappa Chapter of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the

initiation recently of three upper-

classmen: Bill Stadler, '46, Les Giles,

*47 and Fred Pula, '48.

All men who are interested in the

formation of an informal track team

for this winter, speak either to Mr.

Curry Hicks, Coach L. L. Derby, or

Don Parker. Experience is not essen-

tial but those with former track ex-

perience are particularly urged to

make their talents known. It is an-

ticipated that a Relay Team might

be sent to the Boston Garden.

Special thanks is extended to those

members of the ASTRP band who

participated in the Amherst weekend

Rally Friday night, and also at the

game Saturday afternoon. We know
that some of you gave up part of

your weekend pass time, and we ap-

preciate it.

The next and deciding meeting of

the dance band will be held Sunday

afternoon, November 18, in the Me-
morial Building at 2:00 p.m. This meet-

ing is held strictly for instrument

players and will determine just who
will play in the band. At this time,

a definite date will be set for rehears-

als. If those who cannot be present

at the meeting will see me between

now and Sunday, I will try to re-

serve a place for them in the band.

Dave Boehnke

Lucky Six vs. T.N.T.

Red Devils vs. Coyotes

SECOND ROUND
Smoke Rings vs. Janitors

Dynamite vs. Characters

Hepcats vs. Sixpence

Flaming Mamies vs. Buzzbombs

The team standings to date are as

follows:

W L (JROUP I Score

1 1 T. N. T. 91

1 1 Hubbahubbas 75

1 1 Lucky 6 39

1 1 S. T. O.'s 21

GROUP II

2 Hot Rockets 96

1 1 Jaxtax 58

1 1 Red Devils 49

2 Coyotes 44

GROUP III

2 Janitors 32

1 1 Sixpence 71

1 1 Dynamite 33

2 Smoke Rings 62

GROUP IV
2 Hepcats 67

.2 Characters 43

8 Flaming Mamies 57

2 Buzz Bombs 24

Teams and their captains are as

follows: Jaxtax, Jack Blalock; Irish

Aces, Dick Lee; Sixpence, Fred Kel-

lam; Smoke Rings, Phyllis Cushman;
Hot Rockets, Janet Bemis; Eagles,

Nellie Garret; Lucky Six, Florence

Melnick; S. T. O.'s Thelma Kagan;
Hubbahubbas, Ida Kelly; Flaming
Mamies, Betty Gagne; Coyotes, Marg
Fuller; Hepcats, Helen Steliga; Char-

acters, Barbara Weissbrod; Janitors,

Nancy Davies; Pete's Team, Mary Pe-

tersen; and Red Devils, Jason Kirshen.

Compliments of
;

I Amherst Shoe Repairing
\ \

-Main St. Amherst* >

Next to Bollea Shoe Store !!
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FLOWERS I

for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

!

I Orders Taken Amherst
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Choice Selection of

J
;
Wedding Gifts

11
*

In Silver!

! > Water Proof School Bags < >

With Draw Strings

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
j

j

19 No. Pleasant St.

•Amherst Phone 666-W

JWOOD & STRANDS
JEWELERS

Northampton

COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

•tIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIMMMHfllllftMMMIMIHHHMMIMMMIHItltltMMlM*

Dogwood Jewelry

in

Sterling Silver

Pins—Rings—Bracelets

at

GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.
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Agents for

\ ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES

1

HAMILTON
WA TCH ES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I
CLIFF WINN

JEWELER
30 Main Street
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. • . 456
46 Main St.
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RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

The Vermont Store, Inc.

tl2 Main Street Amherst*

Stores also in

'> Northampton and Wellesley Hills

DAVID BOOT SHOP

|221 Main Street Northampton-]

: - 1 :
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Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT
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SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47
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Thr fickle finder () f fate worked

to fine advantage last Saturday when
the stouthearted men of Mass. State

College were unable to overcome the

gallant efforts (if the Lord Jeffs. Pre-

vious to last Saturday's game the

Statesmen had shown evidence that

the forthcoming tilt with the Jordan-
men might result in a long needed
victory for MSC, thereby breaking
Amherst's jinx on athletic supremacy.
Unfortunately, however, such was not

the case.

In retrospect, the game was a com-
edy of errors. Numerous and costly
mistakes brought on by a combination
of a slippery ball and overeagerness,
on our part, were the cause of State's

downfall last Saturday. From this

corner, the fact that State gained a
tie is neither worthy of commendation
nor boastfulness Our score could have
been tripled easily had it not been for
a whole host of bad breaks. About
the only satisfaction I got out of the
game was the realization of the fact
that the Amherst lads knew they had
faced stiff opposition that afternoon.

Well, that six-to-six ball game will

mark the cessation of grid rivalries

with Amherst College, and unquestion-
ably, it would have been nice if the

record! could show a State victory in

the final encounter between the two
schools. In searching out reasons for

the finis m football between the two
schools, it was interesting to note the

different ideas various people had on
the subject. From official sources, I

learned that we were ceasing grid re-

lationships mainly because we were
interfering with Amherst's "Little

Three" combination. However, that

seems to a mighty poor reason.

Personally, the truth of the matter
in my mind, is that Amherst College
refuses to play us mainly because
they consider our grid teams vastly

inferior to theirs and not worth play-

ing so late in the season. Unquestion-
ably, Amherst would be willing to

play us at the start of the season,
but this would put us at a bad dis-

advantage, mainly because they have
much more time in which to prepare
a football team. Fortunately, we have
not agreed to that.

In explaining why our grid rival-

ry has ended, don't misunderstand
me; I think our relationships with the
haughty Jeffs have been pleasant, but
I feel that we can get along without
them perhaps better than they with-
out us, and if they consider us so in-

ferior, it should be an added incen-

jaimed*fo a T

in a §wa Suit

We've A
Wonderful

Collection

starting

at $25.

A'\llll AllWIJT
AMHERST, MASS.
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Special Rates For Students

25c for 1

15c for 2

10c 3 or more

To Hamp—party of 6 or more—50c each

To Amherst Station

25c for 1

20c 2 or more

Also out of town trips to all points

5 CARS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

AMHERST TAXI

TEL 46

tive for us to see that we give them
increased competition in future en-

counters.

In saying goodbye to the football

aeaaon, l would like to go on record
in saying that I consider this first

postwar year an initial step towards
future supremacy for our athletic

teams. If only certain people can be
impressed with the fact that if State
is ever to compete with the big uni-

versities, she must possess outstand-
ing athletic teams! Athletics can
serve as a means of advertising our
school not only "to the Legislature in

Koston, but also to the country as a
whole.

This year is a very good example of
that fact. For the past two years we
have been a dead school, as far as
the Boston papers are concerned. How-
ever, this year, due to the resump-
tion of football activities and Mr.
Derby's initiative, news about our
training progress has appeared al-

most daily in the Boston Globe. Let
us hope that the higher ups realize
the tremendous possibilities athletics
have in advertising our cause before
the taxpayers of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, and, also that they
do something about it.

Now that football for this year is

something of the past a little can be
said about our coming basketball pro-
spects. Coach Lorin "Red" Ball will

Last Game Of Season For Statesmen

Ends In 6-6 Tie With Amherst Jeffs
With both teams floundering in the

midst of several scoring opportunities.

.Mass. State and Amherst ended their

longtime grid-iron rivalry last Sat

urday at l'ratt Field with a 8-8

deadlock. It was a wide-open game
from start to finish with fumbles
galore altering the course of the game
numerous times. Both teams had their

share of scoring chances, but threw
them away practically every time

either by fumbling or by committing
offenses which resulted in penalties.

Only in the second period did both

teams take good advantage of their

scoring opportunities. Mass. State was
the first to capitalize on one. Karly

in the period the Statesmen drove

down to the Amherst -l.'5-yanl line but

lost the ball on a fumble on the 37.

However, after a two-yard loss ami

be in charge of this year's intercol-

legiate team. Practice will not start

until after the Thanksgiving recess.

As yet, the schedule has not been
completed, but prospects for a thir-

teen-game schedule are bright. Let
us all give this second athletic en-

deavor as much support as we gave
the first.

Questionnaire
All students please fill out this form and drop it in the Collegian box in

the Mem building.

1. Are you in favor of having a regular informal dance every Friday

or Saturday night ? (I'ick one night) Yes No
2. Do you approve of the idea of a floor show at every dance, from a half

hour to an hour in length?

•i. Suggest ideas for refreshments:

Further suggestions:

»»»»»»»»»»
Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton
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THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked . . .

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again . . .

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN . . .

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD
(unless you WANT to be a dodo)

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

CUBS, TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS . .

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

UNJUST CALL NORTHAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

—or to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

—or just to look around

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC
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a live yard penalty ha. I set the Lord
Jeffa haek ..a their own SO, the latter

fumbled ami Moli Meagher, state's

left end, recovered the hall on the
25, H, s. c. lust no time in taking
advantage of the recovered fumble
as Tommy Tomebik tore through the

Amherst Una and outmaneuvered the
secondary to go over standing up af

t«l a 25 yard run. Bert Snyder
missed the attempted conversion.

Amherst tallied later in the period

Under practically the same circum-
stances. The Jeffmcn took Snyder's
kickolT and advanced to their own 45,
but were forced to punt after two
incomplete passes and a futile line

buck State took over on its own .'{!"»

hut immediately lost the ball on a
fumble which Amherst recovered on
the M.s.c. 41 Speedy Hal Coyk then
skirted right end anil cut diagonally
across the State Hackfield, outracinj?
the secondary to the end zone to cli-

max a nifty 42-yard dash by which
Amherst knotted the count. Fortu-
nately, the attempted conversion was
slightly wide of the post.

On the kickoff after this touch-
down Mass. State fumbled again and
it looked as though Lloyd Jordan*!
boys would threaten, having recov-
ered the ball on the M K.C. 81. Hut,
helieve it or not, the Jcffmen recip-

rocated by fumbling and enabling the
local gridsten to regain possession

of the ball. Those two fumbling plays
exemplify the style of play which
prevailed throughout the rest of tin-

contest.

Karly in the third quarter, Kd
Struzzieio, speedy State halfhack,

broke through the Amherst line and
was on his way to a touchdown when
the ball dipped out of his arms and
was recovered by Amherst. If "Struts"
had completed the run, he would have
covered 87 yards and won the mm
for M.S.C.

Later he COmpenaated for this by
intercepting a pass on State's Hi yard
line and thus putting an end to an
Amherst threat

The ran as to who COUld make
the most blunders continued when in

the latter part of the thud period Am
hertt fumbled a punt and the Kckmen
recovered on the Jeff's 16. Three plays

later State had only reached the 1 1

and so Meet Snyder was brought in

to attempt a field goal, which hit

the crossbar.

Incredible as it may seem, Amherst
fumbled again after regaining the

ball and Mass. State recovered on

Continued on pnu< 8
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Specialists in Cold Waves
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BEAUTY BAR

Revlon's

FATAL APPLE

| Powder—Lipstick—Polish

n
n
<>

|8r,MainSt. Tel. 1130;!

/
'
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Certified Gulflex Lubrication

•
i Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

1
Horton's Gulf Station

|Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop./

Next to the Fire Station

! o
<
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Is YOUR College Store. The merchandise is carefully selected for YOU. What YOU like or dislike is of vital impor-
tance to us—for our success depends on pleasing you. For over 20 years we have served the students of Am-
herst with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
'

German Club
Then- will be meeting of the MSC

German elub this evening. November

15, in the Seminar room of Old Chap-

el at 8 p.m. Election of officers will

be held, followed by • program in

Ge man. All students interested are

urged to attend.

Poetry CLUB
There will bt a meeting of the

Poetry Group on Thursday at five in

the Seminar Iloom of Old Chapel.

ROISTER DOXSTBB
There will be tryouts for the senior

one-act play Tuesday from 7-8 in the

Commuters Room in the basement of

Memorial Hall. All seniors who are

interested in taking part in the play

contest, December 15, should sign up

at this time.

chairman; Frederick C. Fllert HO,

managing editor; Frederick S. Troy

•;u ; LeonU Borrigan "So"; Shirley

Bliu Goldberg '81; William 6. O'hon-

nell '38; Jean McNamara '42; Mary

Berry Andrews '42; Lois Kuralowicz

'42; and Roberta Miehlke '44.

Psychology Club
The psychology club will hold its

first meeting of the year on Thurs-

day evening, November 15, at 7:30

in the Seminar Room in Old Chapel.

Dr. Harry Michelson from Northamp-

ton State Hospital will speak on

"Shock Therapy in the care of Mental

Disorder". Everyone is invited to

attend and refreshments will be

served.

This year the club plans to have

various speakers representing differ-

ent fields and applications of psychol-

ogy so that the members of the club

and others may get as broad a point

of view of psychology as possible. Any-

one who has an interest in psychology

mav become a member of the club.

Flying Club
The new Flying Club met on Nov.

6, 1945 at which time officers wen

chosen. They are: president, Nancy

Kellaher; vice-president, Robert Lo-

well; secretary-treasurer, David Pi-

mental.

Meetings will be held on the second

and fourth Tuesdays of every month

at 8:15 in the Senate Room in Mem
Building.

The main attraction at the meet-

ings will be guest speakers and

courses in the fundamentals of avia-

tion.

Wesley Foundation
The Reverend Charles B. Copher,

minister of the Fourth Church of

Boston, will speak at Wesley Founda-

tion this week on the subject, "Race

Relations". The meeting will be, as

usual, at 6 p.m. on Sunday at the

home of Professor Adrian Lindsey,

26 Mt. Pleasant. Supper will be

served. All students are invited to

attend.

Ski Club
All those interested in skiing are

invited to attend the second meeting

of the ski club on November 20, at,

7:00 p.m., in Room 10 of the Physical

Education Building.

At the opening meeting, officers

were elected: Orman Glazier, presi-

dent; Bill Stowe, vice-president; and

Jean Swenson, secretary-treasurer.

Ski trips and competitive racing for

the coming season were discussed.

Members of the ciub are to work on

the hill behind Thatcher Hall, on Sat-

urday, November 17, at 1:00 p.m. in

preparation for the planned events.

Quarterly
A short, well-attended meeting of

the Quarterly Club was held last

night, November 7, following

the WSGA meeting. Dr. O'Donnell

read several papers, including cri-

tiques of The Sun Also Rises and

Bthtm Frome, written here by an

exceptional ASTRP student who has

since received a scholarship at Dart-

mouth College. Other selections dis-

cussed were taken from among ma-

terial to appear within a few weeks in

the latest issue of LIAISON, the

alumni literary periodical that is pub-

lished by an editorial committee con-

sisting of Maxwell H. Goldberg '28,

Collegian
The Collegian Editorial board will

hold its regular bi-monthly meeting

Monday, November 19 at 5 p.m. in

the Collegian office. Staff member-

are reminded that being absent from

two meetings is sufficient reason for

being dropped from the Collegia-.

staff.
• m

Co-editing
Continued from page 4

goal-posts weren't the promised red,

they were repainted. A few sturdy

Statesmen raided Amherst in an

attempt to light the bon-fire but

settled for candy-striped goal posts

and a few other odds and ends. Am-

herst was well-prepared with "various

and sundry" (sound familiar?) warn-

ings.

Good deed for the week - a new pair

of pants for Chet Mann.—
Amherst Game

Continued from page 5

the Jeffs' 20-yard stripe. But three

plays later the Statesmen were still

located on the 20 so once again Snyder

attempted a field goal and once again

he was unsuccessful.

There were no more fumbles in the

game but instead two Mass. State

drives were halted by penalties.

Tommy Tomchik, Ed Struzziero,

and Dick Lee starred on the offense

for State while Lee and Maury Kolov-

son were exceptional on defense. Hal

Coyle was by far the star for Am-

herst.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, November 15

Poetry Group 5:00 p.m., Sem-
inar, Old Chapel

Adelphia Meeting 7:15 p.m.,

Seminar Room, Library

Basketball Candidates Meet

ing 4:15, Room 2, Physical

Ed. Building
German Club 8:00, Seminar

Room, Chapel
Men's Glee Club, Tryouts and

rehearsal 7:00, Old Chapel

Collegian Competitors, 7:00

p.m. Memorial Hall Audito-

rium.

Friday, November 16

U.S.O. Meeting, 5:00 p.m.,

Chapel
Point System Committee,

5:00 p.m., Senate Room
S. C. Worship Service, 5:00

p.m., South College

Saturday, November 17

Informal Dance, 8-11 :30 p.m.,

Drill Hall

Sunday, November 18

Vespers, 5:00 p.m., Memorial
Hall

Monday, November 19

Collegian Meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 20

Collegian Business Board,

5:00 p.m.

Ski Club, 7:00 p.m., Physical

Education Building

Sipma Xi-Nature Club, 7:30,

Femald Hall

Wednesday, November 21

Vacation at 12:00 Noon

Tuesday, November 27
Flying Club, 8:15 p.m., Sen-

ate Room
Wednesday, November 28

and Executive Boards, 7 Index Competitors and Board

p.m., Oflice Meeting, 7-8 pm

Saturday, November 24

Dean Saturday

Monday, November 26

Meeting of Collegian Business
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ECONOMY TAXI CO. j

NOW OPEN
j

Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
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Nationally advertised

Brentwood 100 per cent

Virgin Wool

Pull-Over V-Neck

;
Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters

Camel Luggage

$6.95
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"
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I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
j OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
I EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED j

i Tel. 671 34 Main St. \
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HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton
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j E. I. GARE <S SON

: I

JEWELERS
112 Main St. Northampton!
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Now—Something New

For Amherst Students

Bus Service Direct from Amherst to

Haverhill. Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport

New York City

TELEPHONE AMHERST TAXI 46

COAST TO COAST BUS SERVICE

via

TRAILWAYS OF NEW ENGLAND

We specialize in Chartered Buses. For your next special

party trip Charter Deluxe Trailways Buses.

Low Rates—Courteous, Experienced Operators

; „.„ •••• i ii i "«i * •»•»»•»• '
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lake your pick. Name any plea-

sure you enjoy in a cigarette. You'll

find them all in Chesterfield's ABC:
A — ALWAYS MILDER, B — BETTER
TASTING and C— COOLER SMOKING.

The point is: Chesterfield's famous

Right Combination . . . World's Best

Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of

smoking pleasure.

RETTE5

Always ;milder
*
' (JSJetter tasting ©o

Veterans Aid Drive For Better Educational Facilities At MSC
Increasing Enrollment Of Students Calls For Action

New Physics Lab, Engineering Lab Included In Proposals

Remember the Victory Loan Show

VOL. I. VI. \(>. i» NOVFMHI K 2ii. 1945

Chicago University Trustees Ban

\Fraternies From Schools After '47

(

1
1 Reprinted from The Chicago Maroon)

Tlif University of Chicago, first

or American University to ban in-

kercoUegiste football, yesterday cli-

ced a two year probe in disclosing

•hat social fraternities will be barred

|in the college after March, 1947.

Six years after it had outlawed the

|\arsity gridiron sport, the Hoard of

Trustees, highest ruling body of the

(Universities, struck down a second

brsted American University insti-

• ii by voting to terminate the 54-

'AG To Discuss

IChuiese Problem
A Political Action Group meeting

ivill be held on Thursday, December <>,

nt Sage Hall, Smith College. Sine
the policies and aims of China, as one

f the Big Five, will be reflected in

.1 United Nations Organizations, the

iroblem of nationalist or communist

ale in that country will be taken an

tl the discussion that night.

The Political Action Group is »

indent movement in the Boston,

'onnecticut, and New Bnglsnd re-

rions. Delegates from each region

neet bi-weekly to discuss currenl

iroblemi of interest to stude: ts, and

enter their discussions around stu

Rents' reaction to these problems. The

ielegatc from this region is Anne
A'ilcox of Smith.

Recently a meeting was held a;

larvard College at which represents-

from Smith, Mt. Holyoke, K:i<

!

'iff.-, Amherst, Mass. State. Middle

iury, Boston University, and Bosto

College were present.

OLER SMOKING

Copyright 194). Licom * Mviu Tomcco Co.

Index Picture Schedule
1m. I. PICTURES TAKEN IN FIRST
LOOK OF HEM HALL UNLESS
OTHERWISE SCHEDULED

luirsday, November 29

Pi Beta Phi

8:10-11:00 Retakes as scheduled

(Ml Sophomore Class-Steps of

Stockbridge

Kappa Alpha Theta

Chi Omega
Collegian Informal

Index Informal
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year existence of the social fraterni-

ties at the undergraduate level in the

U. of C.

Its decision, announced yesterday by

President Ernes! C. Col well, followed

a two-year investigation by I faculty

committee and a University admini-

strative ruling hoard who had both

recommended fraternities be ousted

because they "tended to conflict" with

the success of the new four-year col-

lege.

The verdict was delivered by deans

Of the University to the Interfrater-

nity Alumni Council of the University

of Chicago and the Interfraternity

Council representing ten active fra-

ternities of over 260 members.

The action does not affect the con-

tinuance of fraternities in The Divi-

sions, nor are women's clubs sup-

pressed in the College by the ruling,

Colwell pointed out.

Under the board's pronouncement,
fraternities will not be permitted to

pledge students after the winter quar-

ter of 11*47, tho they may continue ac-

tivities until that time.

The University report said that the

move was necessitated by reorgani-

zation of the University's academic
structure and that a reorganization of

the extra-curricular activities neces-

sarily must follow the same lines. The
new house plan, initiated this Autumn,
has been devised to unify the college

as a distinct segment of the Univer-
sity, the report said, and all student

activities will be centered in the dor-

mitories. Fraternities are forbidden
from pledging students in the lower

two years of the college because of

many National fraternity rulings.

Glee Club To Present

Concert In Gardner
The Mas.-,. State College Women's

Glee Club will make their first ap

pearance of the season tomorrow
evening at the Methodist Church in

Gardner, Mass. With them will appeS!

a men's quartet, four men from MSC:
Eliot SwsrtS, '17. Stanley Chiz. '49,

Melvin Goldman, 'IS, and LeOfl

Thresher, '49. The concert will con-

stitute a return engagement for out

songsters.

The Glee Club, row under student

direction of hot Johnson, Annette

Heyman, Margaret O'Hagerty, and

Dot Morton, will sing a variety of

songs Among these, sre B group of

Bach Chorales, Mozart's "Allelujia",

with Margaret O'Hagerty as soloist,

an English folk song — "Twenty-

Eighteen" with Bes Decatur and Dot

Johnson as soloists, "I Heard a Forest

Praying", "Evening", "In the Still

of the Night", "Clouds", the "Erie

Canal", a solo by Phyllis Cooley, and

"Listen to the I.amhs". with Fred

Ziman as soloist.

The men's quartet will sing a num-

ber of songs including "Who hid", a

negro spiritual, and "Twilight Shad-

ows". The accompanist for both

groups will he Melba Trott.

Demand For Education
There are many : ea soil! w hj t her 1

will be large increase! in the numl
ot' young men and women seek:

college education in the years ah< i

Some of these are sum mari/.ed as t'ol

lows

:

1. Veterans, whose education was in

terrupted by war, will return in

large numbers and man) who mi

not otherwise have gone to college will

Continued mi page 5

b) Stan Pelej

\ 'In last meeting, at tending
members of the Massachusetts State

College Veterans' Association voted

unanimously, as its primary goal, to

assist in the drive for increased ed

ucational facilities at MSC, The pro-

gram is as outlined in the column
on the left, A committee «;is formed
that, with other representative! from
the student body, shall work in close

collaboration with Associate Alumni
and the Administrative official! of

First War Bond Panel

Janet Kehl

Bathing Beauty Contest, Crooning,

Skits, Acts Featured In Bond Show
In/ Fran .lull >i Inn

Wednesday, December 5th, 1 Van
ety Show, .similar to the famous "Cain

pas Varieties" of the past, will be p

ented in Stockbridge Hall. This show.

utilising campua talent, will be

grand finale for our 8th Victory Bond
Loan which closes officially on Sat-

urday, Dec. 8th, Julian Malkiel '17

and Harold Leer '47, ''chairmen,

have planned a hilarious performance

full of surprises, skits, variety act-,

and a "Hell's-a-Poppiii' act. And
have Boenhke'l Crooning will have his

audience swooning. As an added at-

traction, a Battling Beauty contest

will be held during intermission

now we know you'll lie there. Each

house will elect their most beautifu

coed and enter her in the confc I

may not have been planning to

swimming, but must be dressed in th<

appropriate attire becoming a bathing

beauty. Ballot! will be sold d«

performance at the price of e

twenty-five cent War Stamp. T 1

•

ballots will be collected and eounte '

while the show goes on, and the win-

ner will be announced before the close

of the program. The prise Photo-

graphers (well, one anyway) will

surround the loveliest of the lovely,

and her beauty and fame will be

spread abroad in the next issue of the

Collegian. In addition to this, she

will have the honor of placing the

next placque on a hospital bed a!

Westover.

Rehearsals for the Variety

will be on Friday, Nov. 30th, and

Tuesday, Dec. 4th, both at 7:00 P.M.

in Stockbridge Hall. There li still

opportunity for more candidates to

take part in making the show a BUC

cess. Any who are interested should

come to the rehearsals

Admission to the Variety Show wil'

be the purchase of War Bond stamps

totalling .of), to be bought at the door.

Collections for the third week of

our 8th bond drive, as registered by

the clock outside North College, are

11790 for the faculty, and $1325 for

the students, pushing the grand total

Up to $13,188.40, a little more than
one third of the fr al goal of $30,000

Several houses subsc ibed lOO';* Chi

Omega which now flies the Minute
Man flsg, Pi Bet! Phi, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Sigms he ta 'I an. Thi-

fraction of the goal reached will pa)

for the rehabilitation of three more
veterans. Edith Dover, student co

chairman of the drive, placed ssci

plscque on a hospital bed at Westovei
Field last Tuesday afternoon.

Malcuzynski Charms

With Chopin Selections
The Massachusetts State Concert

Series opened Is I I night at

Bowker Auditorium, at 8:15, with

Witold Malcus; I

Mr. Malcuzynski, fo the first

Of the program played deeper selec

tions: Caesar I "Prelude,

Choral ai : I tgue", and Beethoven's

Sonata "Appassionata".

The second half of the program
was light and < ! almost entire

ly of Chopin. First, he played "Theme
Varie Opus ''•", by Symanowski; ami
after that, Mr. Malcuzynski played

the following works of Chopin:

"Nocturne in F Sham Maior". three

Etudes, Op. 10, No 4, Op. 10, No. :,,

Op. 10, No. 11 ; ••Mazurka". Op. 50,

No. ''•; Valse in F Minor, and in cm
elusion, "Scherzo" in C Sharp Major.

The audience sat enraptured during

the entire program. Mr. Malcuzyn

ski's complete mastery of his music

made the concert one of the most

enjoyable ever heard on this campus.

After the concert, a reception WSS
held for Mr. Malcuzynski in Room
114 in Stockbridge. Dr. Marie GutOW
ska, who knew Mr. Malcuzynski in

Poland, was also present at the recep-

tion. Refreshments were served.

the college.

Several proposals, some demanding
immediate action, and some
for future objectives, were compiled
by this ( i, : tee

first, President [taker hi requ<

ed that a small group of students

representing the student bod)

tify in behalf of MSC before the

"Commission to Investigate Various
Mailers Relating to Public Kduea
Hon" which will hold open hearings
in Boston in the near future. (This

Commission was appointed recently

by the Governor, and authorized by
the Legislature, to study the question
of a State University and other ed
ucational matters.)

Second, a meeting of Humid offi-

cials, the Trustees, and the Veterans'
Committee to determine a course of

action was declared essential and
should be discussed more fully.

Slated for future action are these

objectives: to secure provision for

the living quarters of married veter-

ans on campus, and to aid the Dfft

ent effort by publicizing MSC to the

people of Massachusetts.

The Veterans' Committee realises

it cannot do this important work e\

Cepl SI I part of the united student

body. The four class presidents have
been requested to hold class meet

ings between this date and Friday,

Dec, 7 in order that an equal num-
ber of representative-, nun aid WOm
en, from each class ina\ be elected

U> serve on the Committee. These

representatives would join the pn
ent group when it meets at ti!<|

chapel on Monday, Dec. 10 at ."» pm.

Those members to date on the
Committee are: P.arbara Robinson,
Mitch Sambarski. Ray Fuller, Wen
dell Height, John Dwyer, Jason Kir-

shen, and Stan Foley, Chairman.
All activities and accomplishments

of the Committee will lie published

in the Collegian.

Phi Kappa Phi Elects 12;

Grayson Receives Award
At the Sixteenth Annual Scholarship

hay convocation, the fail elections to

the Phi Kappa Phi Honorary Scholar-

ship Fraternity were announced. Janet
Grayson was awarded a scholarship of

$50.00 as further recognition of out

standing scholastic achievement, this

award being made to one of those
three students of the senior class with
the highest records for the college
course.

Those who Were elected Were: |lo|

othy Barrett, Shirley Chaves, Ethel
Cosmos, John Delavoryas, Janet c.ray-

son, Constance bsChance, Dorothea
Lohmann, Marguerite Pack, Helen
Padykula, Eva Schiffer, Phyll - 'I ut-

ile, and Harold Walba,

To he eligible for Phi Kappa Phi, a
student must have obtained an avt

age of at least 86 percent in hi stud-

ies for the first three years in college.

The speakei at thi coi i catioi

Dr. Ordway Tead, pn I I

d of Higher Educatio
York City. He is a graduate of Am-
herst College, and a member of

staff of Columbia I • -itv.

'47, '48 Class Officer

Nominations Announced
The following candidate- were nom-

inated for sophomore and junior class

offices, at a meeting held oi Tuesday
Nov. VI.

class meetings foi both sophomore
ami junior classes will be held after

Convocation on Dec ,;
. al which time

the nominations may be changed, ac-

cepted, oi rejected by the class a

whole.

Sophomore clsSS nominations for

President: Al Duquette, Fred Puis,

Don Fowler, and Sherry havidson;

Vice-President: Edith Dover, Jean

Kidston, and Ann Sizor; Treasurer:

John Msstslertz, Ed Jssinski, Herbert

Continued on Page 3
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The Little Men Pray

Moscow was /« ported fret* Paris

to have suggested thai th* Big Five

discus* th* Palestin* problem as part

of th< Middl* Fast situation

nine Jew* were killed

injured in dashes with British forces*

Marching the Sharon Valley for i» r-

responsible for having blown up

two guard ntations

41 /<<

and eighty

,>< a r

Dear God, we

Tel A '•''••

don't like to complain, but there haw been many

Iom years through which we've waited and prayed for peaee. even

« our parent* waited and prayed for peace, and the big men tell

ua that now peaee has come. But the big men still write in their

newspapers the same familiar words; they still tell us oi attacks.

of retreats, of battles, of little men who die.

Britain is so cone* > m d over th*

, ry dang* rous period ahead" in

I dia thai a report anfl be presented

I,, Parliament.

I,, Java, Indonesian column* and

position* <it A mho id no "« ' < Btftt/fd

hit British planes.

Dear God, we know that it is not our lot to understand the work-

ings of your world, but, God, sometimes we wonder. And canwebe

blamed' for wondering what the word "peace" means to the big

men for wondering if the little men count as much with You as

thoSe who make more noise, for wondering if the Indonesians

appreciate our great joy at the defeat of Japan?

Chungking troops captured Ckin-

hsien in Manchuria from the Com-

munists and w< r< reported eighty-fir*

miles trow Mukd* it.

God we don't like to complain, and we have no ill will toward

men who are doing what they think is in accordance with Y our

will, but couldn't some of the big men see that other big men

also think You are on their side?

General Motors rejected tin union'

#

propositi to resume negotiations, say-

ing it never would negotiate its prices

and profits. A Company official <tc-

cused the United Aniomohile Workers

of illegal picketing,

Vnwn Representatives at tin Labor-

Mdniiiiement Conference unanimously

opposed on industry proposal for a

fact-finding committee and a fifty-day

cooling-off period.

Someone has called this the age of the common man, God, and

he is one of the big men. And all the big men say that they are

doing what their own little men want them to; but somehow. God

Of All Men, it doesn't seem to come out right.

God. if all the big men were one man, and all the little men were

one man, which one would be bigger?

. It is with «,r«-at delight that .J.I'.K.

(James Pierpont Kilroy) returns to

. having regained the 20 pounds

expended during the first half semes-

ter in profound scholastic endeavor

Senate meetings, and of course the

down-town sessions in the special

chambers Fraternity meetings and

Sorority rushing rumph!!!, ami

always looking forward to the deli-

cious food Berved by our di-stinct-ive

campus chef.

Someone new has been added tc

Draper, and not In the stew. That

makes two in Draper that do i othing .

re it takes them twice as Ion

Itated; lighl up a bui

bui tier.

The law ; the coi erval tor of enei

i
apparently well known on campui .

tainly very few ha\ read • d

disintegration si e is quit

evident from the I "cans' Sat. List.

\\ ho was the campus Romeo t
1 -.'

.,,t a blood) nose looking for some

thing that waanl there.

The fire chief has turned in his

badge <>r has resigned from the Com-

munist Party at hast the Ford is

hack now.

Adfb.Bg a serious note . . .

In the
i
s I and even during this

present year there has been agitation

for a "better student government".

However, there has been little OT

no constructive criticism, only the re-

frain "better student government". 1

believe that if there is anything wronq

with the present student government,

the fault lies in the fact that the

students '1<> not take advantage of it.

No democratic government will func-

tion properly unless those governed

will let their representatives in tl'«

Senate or the WSGA know their

gripes, pet peeves, and criticisms.

The Senate and WSGA have meetings

regularly once a week, and would

welcome any criticism or complaints

brought to the attention of the res

pective legislative bodies either per-

sonally by any student or by a mem-

ber of the WSGA council or senator

Yes, let's have a "better student

government"! But I believe that the

need for improvement lies In the stu-

dents themselves and their cooperation

with the utilization of their govern-

ment.

P.S. who is k i LROY rrr:

SCA Public Affairs 5 p.m.

Seminar Old Chapel.

Social Union. 8:00, Stock-

bridge.
Collegian Competitors, 7:00

p.m. Memorial Hall Audito-

rium.

Friday, November 80

Point System Committee 5:00

p.m.. Senate Room, Memo-
rial Building.

Saturday, December 1

Butterfield Open Mouse 7:45-

11 :."() p.m.

Sigma Kappa Open House 8-

11 :30 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Open
House H-ll :30 p.m.

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub

\Formal Basketball Team Resumed

With 13 Games Scheduled For Season

HMii IIIMH .1.1.11

Monday, December 3

Wild Life Seminar 7:.'J(> p.m.

French Hall 208.

Collegian staff. o:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall.

Tuesday, December 4

Experiment Station Program.
3:45-5:00 p.m. Stockbridge
Hall.

Wednesday. December 5

Club. 8:00 p.m.Quarterly
Chapel.

Victory Bond Entertainment.
Index Competitors' and Hoard

Meeting. 7:30-8:00 p.m.
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You're Well Told
!>>! I'rt. Walter Schneir
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by Yours Truly
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The unofficial poll among the

gentlemen on campus reveals, and we

aren't surprised, that dungarees on

campus do not add to the charm and

beauty Of the coeds. Before the de-

parture of the large percentage of

male students in 'v\, dungarees were

reserved for Saturday afternoons and

private get-togethers. In fact they

were de trop. Incidentally, the faculty

evidently agree with the men on this

subject So, perhaps its time for us

to do a little post-war adjusting and

rejuvenation. Besides the men nee I

those lonjjr tailed shirts hack. They

are scarcer than SUgar.

We have heard rumbling and rever-

herations on the subject of a Military

Ball. We think that it would be a Rood

chance for the vets to give the moths

and their uniforms a gala evening.

Not to mention what it would do for

the coeds.

The War Bond Show is in full

rehearsal. This is probably the last

War Bond Drive we will see (we

hope), so lets pack to capacity. Come

and see what is in THE SUITCASE.
And don't arrive sin dinaro — for

you less fortunate people, "bring some

dough"

If the freshmen win ajrain, we'll

begin to think it's just an encourage-

ment process or something. Anyway

the Interclass Play Contest full of

budding I.unts and Fontaines is worth

your honorary presence. Maybe it's

because the upper-classmen spend

so much time in the library studying.

FLASH!!! Dip; in just once more.

It's not expensive, and the plue is

To accurately describe the Thanks

jrivinu; meal, served to the A.S T.P.I'.'s

at Draper Hall, it would be necessary

to borrow adjectives from those mas-

ters of the superlative, the Barnum
ami Bailey press agents. However, it

may be far better to stav on a more

homespun plane when Speaking of

Thanksgiving for. after all. that is

one of those special times of the year

when our thoughts turn to home ami

family and friends.

For those who had to stay here

last Thursday, the dinner served at

Draper provided compensation in par*

for their inability to be at home. The

sitrht of the tables laden with fruits,

nuts, anil candy, provided pleasant

surprise which was soon changed to

delight when the fellows found their

i rays loaded with a luscious, well-

planned, and abundant meal. The work

which the preparation of the dinner

entailed was well-realized, and one

ASTRP probably expressed the senti

ments of all when he said "I don't

think that those who made that meal

possible will ever know how much we

appreciate it".

Chalk up another celebrity for the

2.">th. This time it's Pvt. Bob Scrim-

geour (better known as Blub Blubi

who while Visiting Hartford with Pvt.

"Doe"Ribby won a "sinjr for your sup-

per" contest sponsored by Tommy
Tucker and his famous band, which is

at present playing in that city. Over-

whelmed by the Sterling qualities of

Pvt. Scrimgeour's voice the audience

registered their approval by tumul-

tuous applause which captured the

prize for him.

Limping, hobbling, walkinK slow.

the Astraps wend their merry way.

What is wrong , oh don't you know?

The P.T. tests were yesterday.

Today is I) day for the second cam-

pany and we hope the casualties will

not be too high For Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday are the days on

which the much-dreaded term exams

will be Riven. The prospects of our

between-term vacation, which starts

Saturday, is about the only bright ray

shininj? through the gloom.

And that, readers, is thirty in an-

other edition of Y'ou're Well Told.

Labor Dissension

Since Y-.l Day the strife and dis-

sension between labor and big busi-

ness has been very evident. The end

of the war saw a decrease in number

of working hours, with a correspond-

ing lessening of the weekly pay cheek.

Labor has argued that the cost of

living has not decreased since the

end of hostilities; so, in general, they

have been demanding increases i"

wages up to thirty per cent.

The large industrial companies

have replied thai they cannot at pres-

ent increase wages without increas-

ing prices of their COnBU ner goods.

But according to present price con-

trol regulations, prices cannot he

raised t" any considerable degree. So,

many occasion-;, a deadlock has

been reached between labor and big

business.

The present chaos has its brighter

a pacts, too. The strikes have been

conducted with good lense and plan-

ning; and so far we have seen almost

no rioting and other forms of mob

\ iolence.

The (ieneral Motors Strike

The Genera] Motors strike is go-

ing into its second week and so far

there seems to be no basis for an early

settlement The first great strike of

the reconversion period is part of the

planned campaign of the United

Automobile Workers to increase peace-

time wages in all of the automobile

producing factories. The Union has

decided on a strategy of "divide and

conquer", by which they hope to suc-

cessively fight the great industrial

combines such as Ford, General Mo

tors, ami Chrysler. Thus they strike

at only one company at a time. The

company, anxious to produce auto

mobiles as fast as possihlc in a very

competitive market, would tend to

come to terms with the union as soon

as it could.

Put in the first real test, Oeneral

Motors has grown stubborn and baa

refused to yield to pressure.

The I'AW has demanded a flat

( 'oniinv. •"' o • •> ige

in*.,,. *i> ......

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47

i '"

After a respite of two years, Mas-

|State will resume formal basketball

|this winter. The prospects of a sue

Icessful season look fairly bright des

the two years' layoff, although.

lit is a little too early noa to tell

definitely one way or the other Onlj

four men art- returning this year from

|las! season's informal squad, but the

liiew fellows, many of whom played

ion the football team this fall, look

Ifairly promising. The hoys who playe

Ion the [nformals last s* w a ami are

lback again this year are Dick Lee.

Jim Falvey, Jerry Swanson, and Ed

jllachleff.

Last year's Informals won four

|

and lost three. They defeat. I

Kvilliston Academy J.V.'a, Deerfield

., an.l the I >ee i field Acadcmv

J.V.'s, the first named twice. Th< J

to Amherst High, Amherst Col-

, and the same Deerfield Acadenn

I.I.Y.'s. Incidentally they put up a

(food fight against a supposedly

Lastly superior Amherst College quin

tet ami hist by only seven points. Th<

|l nformals Wile coached by I'Yed

Streeter. This season's formal team

Coached by "Red" Ball, who is

isted by Tommy Eck

The last formal quintet sponsored

by M.S.C. was in 1948, That yea'

I
State won five games and lost seven.

The local hoopsters, however, did

Iscore more points than their combined

I
opponents, 618-689. The 1948 team

defeated Clark, Westover Field,

ISpringfield, A.LC, and Tufts. They

llost to Williams, Amherst twice. Wes-

Ul, Rhode Island State. W.P.I.,

land Coast Guard Academy.

They lost to Amherst first at Am-
I heist by a 59*29 score but put up i

good showing at the State court and

[lost by only five points, 41*86. That

f-ame in which they played Rhode

Island State resulted in one of the

highest scores on record, 121-78.

In the seasons previous to 1948 the

Statesmen were hot and cold. In 1942

were hot, winning eight games

and losing six. In 1941 they won onlj

five while losing nine, but in 1940

they hit bottom, winning only one

game out of fifteen. In 1989 they

split even in fourteen cm. tests an !

in 1!».'!S they won eight and lost si\

again, In these five years they de

feated Amherst four times and lost V.

the Jeffs four times.

This year we would like to see

another season like those of 1988

1942, We shall probably yet a g I

idea of such prospects when M.S.C

meets Clark on January '.». Until the

we can only say "Maj be".

good. T.B. Christmas Seals are being

sold in the near future, so don't run

and hide. There are few better causes.

We're halfway through the semes-

ter and some inhibited people feel as

though they were halfway out of the

Dean's Door. Relaaaax, but over a

book this time.

MHIIIHiniUHIMnm ' imihhiih

In response to my column last week

on athletics at MSC, and their im-

portance to our future dreams of I

University. 1 received a note from

George H. Allen "M>, Manager of the

Cooperative Analysis of Broadcastinf

in New York. It reads as follows:

••Congratulations for publishing the

kind of straight thinking about Stat-

athletic teams I've believed in for

many years. Good athletic teams will

hasten State's growth to adulthood

in the eyes of Eastern Mass. and

particularly the Legislature, by 10

years. Let's grow up."

Mr. Allen's note is extremely

heartening in that it is gratifying

to know that there is still an active

alumnus interested enough in State's

problems to understand the impor-

tance of athletics. Unquestionably-

State needs more men of vision like

Mr. Allen who, through levelheaded

thinking are able to visualize the

importance athletics can play in 1

establishment of a University.

However, mere talking will not do

the trick. On the contrary, only ac-

tion on the part of the alumni, the

students, and those connected, either

directly or indirectly, with the col-

lege will ever bring about our fond-

est hopes of making MSC a Univer-

sity. I think that possibly Mr. ABeBl

has made a step in the right direction

by voicing an opinion that has long]

been dormant.

I invite all subscribers of the C"l-

legian to send in their opinions on the

athletic situation here at State -

that a few of the many problems can)

be aired.

In addition, I will devote a portion

of each week's column either to let-

ters received or just plain "down to

earth" discussion on the ways an^

means of bettering the athletic situa-

tion here at MSC.
Last Monday evening approximate-

Continued on page »|

Sporlscasl

Continued from page -

ly twenty basketball candidates

1 urned out for their first practice

session of the season. Dick Lee, Ed

Rachleff, Jim Falvey, and Jerry

Swanson are the returning veterans

from last year's informal team. At

this early stage little can he said of

a possible starting "five", hut if lion

day's practice is any indication MSC
is certain to have a fast, aggressive

team.

The basketball schedule has been

released and it shows promise of be-

ing a stiff one. It runs as follows:

January

!) W.I '.I. at MSC 8 p.m.

VI W.P.I, at Worcester

HI Amherst College at MSC B p.m.

1!> Hamilton College at Clinton

2'.i Williams at Williamstown—8 p.m.

iii; Univ. of Vermont at MSC -s p.m.

February

!» Boston Univ. at Boston—K p.m.

13 A.LC. at MSC H p.m.

16 Hamilton College at MSC B p.m.

20 Amherst College at Amherst

22 A.LC. at Springfield—3 p.m.

27 Clark Univ. at MSC X p.m.

Announcements
Friday sight, November 'Mi there

will lie open house from 8-11:30 p.m.

at Kappa Kappa Gamma. All male

civilian students of IfSC and Stock-

bridge are cordially invited.

Entertainers in Ihe Variety Bond

Show are requested to attend the two

remaining rehearsals on Friday, Nov.

30 and Tuesday, Dec, 1.

Arnold Colub has been elected

chairman of the Point System Com-

mittee.

Index meeting Wed., Nov. 28, 7:0(1

p.m., Memorial Building. Important

for all Hoard members to attend as

picture is to he taken.

Friday sight, November 89, there

will he Open hoUSl from S 1 1 :.';il p.m.

at Sigma Kappa. All male students

and A.S.T.R.P/8 are invited to attend.

Anyone interested in joining the

Psychology Club should get in touch

with liarge Hickman, Kappa Kappa

Gamma.

Ghosts Of College Celebrities

Roam Favorite College Haunts
Ghosts on the campus'.' But of

course, for where would MSC he with

out the venerable Spirits who haiin'

North College and the pond! In the

mists of a fall evening before the

moon shows himself over l'okeheiry

Ridge, the casual stroller can meet

the Aggie men of bygone days.

Down by the college farm in early

autumn, that dist inuuished looking

spirit overlooking the harvest is

Henry Flagg French, Prexy 1. If he

frowns on the buildings west of the

highway, it's only that his manly

pride was hurt when the focus of cam

PUS was shifted from "the hillside" up

by the greenhousei to 't he rid e".

Watch out! That rugged ghost

galloping the spectre ot' a fine horse

that's Col. William S. Clark. A \i

luant spirit, this one, living vet in the

Experiment Station and the continual

convention, for he e,avc the Aggie

College her motto, "a perpetual \

cultural hair". Sometimes in early

spring the students feel the College 18

i. hue agricultural t ban fair.

\ more genial forbear Is H. H.

Goodell, one time pupil of Col, Clark

anil at unseasoned MAC in lKtlT pro

fessor of French, military tactic, and

gymnastics, lie had been a dashing

lieutenant during the war, and an
" \ipherst man", hut at the invitation

of the irrestihle ('lark has come here

ich -'111(1 administer.

Now, on north campus looking re-

flectively from his laboratories we
hi find Charles A. Goessmann

"that jolly Dutchman". Perhaps be

reminisces of that qualil ative cl

.March i a Saturday morning

laboratory when his mischievous stu

dents rained ip.' pi rat ion to formulate

an initiation to end all, ami to estab

lish our local "alpha" Phi Sigma Kap
pa.

That angular apparition striding

hv is Levi Stockbridge. An evidence

of his disheveled self is thow

gling wisps of mist, and evidence

his study is his theory of CUltivatioi

and his scientific formulas. Had for >

spectral business visit is Bill Bowker
'71 "For the land's sake,

Bow ker's Fertiliser i"

But now the moon
i

m Bu1

terfield House, and our ghostly walk

i- done
These ipectres are all b\ <m rteaj

of Professor Band, from his

Yesterday* at MsMMkCSHfesetts

( 'ollege.

March

2 Boston Univ. at MSC 8 p.m.

Demand For Education
Continued from page 1

he influenced to do so because of

training received in the service and

the financial aid provided by tin

.,! p.m.

2. Civilians, who have postponed

their education because of unusua'

opportunities in war industry, will

go to college in large numbers, es-

pecially if iob opportunities diminish

substantially. These persons referred

to in 1 and 2 represent a damming up

of demand caused by war.

;. The trend tonard colleg* training

was increasing before the war and

undoubtedly this will continue in the

post-war period. Whereas IV ;
of

young people of college age went t I

College in the pre-war period, it is

estimated by some educators that this

proportion will rise to 'In'', in the

post-war period The present large

increase in the enrollment of women
in colleges is an indication of this

d.

4. Population in the United States

has shown unexpected increases in the

sr periods and indications are that

this trend will continue for many

years. Instead of a population peak

of 151,000,000 formerly predicted,

•itists now estimate this figure at

1110,000,000. The problem of meeting

.ased demands is not a temporarv

one.

5. America needs trained scientists,

professional persons and social lead-

more than ever before in history.

war has reduced the production

of these and there is bound to be

ate and public pressure to urge

ir training and to provide adequate

facilities for it.

This increase in demand for college

"hication is already being realized

at Massachusetts State College and

M have been made to meet it as

effectively as possible. A brief sum-

ary of most important needs is de-

died on the next page.

'Is of Massachusetts State Collei/e

to Meet Increasing Student

Enrollment

P.efore the war, student enrollment

reached a peak of 1800 which taxed

the facilities of the college to th<

limit. That this figure will be exceede I

in the near future is obvious if needed

facilities are provided. There are four

principal needs which must be met if

the college is to fulfill its responsibil-

ity to the people of the State. These

are summarized as follows:

1. Funds for /.'/ new teaching posi-

tions. These are necessary if we are to

he prepared to teach the additional

students expected to enroll in the

1946*47 academic year. The Budget

of the Board of Trustees, as submit-

ted, includes provisions for these

positions.

2. A neie I'htisics Laboratory, The

present building is a disgrace, a fire-

trap, and wholly inadequate. It rep-

resents a bottleneck in the instruc-

tion program. The item is included

in the Trustee Budget.

:;. Am adequate Engineering linild-

imj. The division of Engineering is

housed in a small one-story building

which is entirely inadequate. The de-

mand for this training in the post-

war period will probably exceed that

for training in any other field and

this State College must have an En-

gineering Building and Staff if it is

to he able in any measure to meet this

demand. This item is included in the

Trustee Budget.

4. An adequate salary seals tor the

faculty of the State College that it

can attract and hold teachers of merit

in competition with similar institu-

tions whose salary scales at present

are generally much higher.

The first three items described

above are included in the official

budget of the college as already sub-

mitted for the consideration of the

Budget Commissioner; His Excellency,

the governor; and the Legislature.

The fourth item would be provided

by favorable action on the Griffen-

hagen Report.

The Citizens of the Commonwealth

will expect Massachusetts State Col-

lege to carry its share of the load of

higher education in this post-war pe-

riod. If the facilities needed are not

provided, many veterans and othe

worthy young people will have to be

turned away.

That is the problem. It can be

solved through the interest and sup-

port of all Massachusetts citizens who

wish to see the opportunity of higher

education extended to all worthy

young people This was compiled and

printed by Associate Alumni, MS*'.

4-H Dance
"Do-si-do", "Grand right and left",

"All promenade"; these are the calls

that will be echoing forth from Drill

Hall, Friday night, Dei-ember 7, at

the 111 Square Dance. Informality

will be the highnote of the evening

In addition to square dancing, there

will be plenty of waltzes, polkas, and

fox trots, played by Jim Lasalle and

his orchestra from W'hately. The fun

will begin at K p.m., so don't lie late'

YULETIDE GREETINGS

ONLY 27

BEFORE

MORE DAYS

CHRISTMAS

BUT

ONLY TEN MORE DAYS

BEFORE THE

CHRISTMAS INFORMAL!

(DEC. 8 )

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS

DATING EARLY!

hook.

State

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

hourly increase of thirty per cent,

with a continuation of the peacetime

woik week of forty hours. This, says

the union, would bring up wanes to

the peak wartime forty-eight hour

work week. The union argues that

CM can pay the Increase without

raising consumer prices, and still

accomplish an even greater profit

than has been possible in former

years.

CM has offered to increase wag)

tin per cent and to lengthen the work

week to forty-five hours. The com-

pany has maintained that it can go

no furt her and still make a profit on

the new cars. The union has suggest-

ed that the company open its hooks

and prove that the thirtv per cent

wage increase would not be possible.

But this General Motors has absolute-

ly refused to do,

The Basic Problem

The General Motors situation has

focused even greater attention on t he

basic question of what to do about

strikes. Three weeks ago, Pre ident

Truman called a Labor Management
conference of thirty six delegates to

formulate policies for lasting indus-

trial peace. Because of the vast indi-

vidual differences, little has been ac-

complished and the conference has

all but bogged down. Loth labor and

business fear compulsory arbitration,

for it would deprive the unions of t he

sacred strike privilege, and the com-

panies might be forced to open their

hooks to arbrit rators. Closed books

are as sacred to the industrialists as

the strike is to the unions.

Meanwhile, the only concrete sug-

gestions Congress has seen fit to of-

fer are some more of the perennial

anti-labor bills, which would restrict

union activities. The problem is too

explosive for this sort of a solution.

.No doubt the present state of af-

fairs will clear up with the passage

of time. But for a satisfactory solu-

tion to the basic problems, compro-

mises will be necessary from both

labor and big business.

Adelphia
Adelphia, the recently revived hon-

orary society for outstanding men

students held its first meeting.

The constitution was cad and the

purpose of the society was discussed.

It was decided that meetings would be

held on the first Wednesday night of

every month at 8 o'clock. Elections of

officers will take place at the next

meeting.

r
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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German Club
The German Club will meet tonight

a: s p.m. in Old Chapel Auditorium.

The program will consist of German

Bongl and game*. All students who
arc interested but have not yet joined

the club are invited to come.

At its last meeting, the club elected

the following officers: Gloria Green-

berg, president; Either Coffin, vice-

president; and Jean Cummings, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Ski Club
Stan Brown, former president of

the Springfield ski Club was guest

speaker of the Mass. State Ski Club

Tuesday night, November 20.

Mr. Brown was recently discharged

from the ski troops While in the ski

troops he was an instructor and

taught in Colorado and later in Italy.

Mr. Brown talked on Equipment and

Techt iquea of Skiing.

The Ski Club will continue clearing

the bill in back of Thatcher Hall next

week.

Chemistry Club
, M

At the next meeting of the Chem-

istry Club, Thursday evening Decem-

ber «'», at seven thirty, in GosSSman

Laboratory, some seniors will relate

the valuable and practical experiences

they encountered working in I.abs dur-

ing the summer vacation. All Chem-

istry Club members and ACS mem-

bers should attend this meeting.
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| Nationally advertised

| Brentwood 100 per cent

| Virgin Wool

I Pull-Over V-Neck

! Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters
i

Camel Luggage

$6.95

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton
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Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

FRI.—SAT.
JOAN DAVIS
JACK HALEY

IN

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

PLUS

Sports—News

SUN.—WED.
BETTY GRABLE
JUNE HAVES

IN

THE DOLLY SISTERS
(in technicolor)

ALSO

News—Cartoon

Continuous Sun. from l2:l»ii p.m.

THURS—FRI.—SAT.
Dec. H—7—

K

ABBOT! AND COSTELLO
IN

THE NAUGHTY NINETIES

Poetry Group
The Poetry Group will meet this

afternoon at 6 in Old Chapel to read

from the works of Stephen Vincent

Benet.

Flying Club
Plying Club meetings will be held

every Tuesday at K:lf> p.m. in the

Senate Room.

At the last meeting, the speaker

was Joe Robuge, a former navigator

for the U.S. Army, who lead a dis

CUBSion on aviation.

mas vacation, and if not, after the

holiday.

Anyone interested in getting up a

team should see Edith Dover at I'i

Beta Phi.

Girls interested in playing in the

badminton tournament should sign up

at Drill Hall as soon as possible. The
tournament play-offs will begin on

Dec. 4, and will be held every Tues-

day and Thursday afternoon from 1-

.") p. in. Oirls who have labs may ar-

range to play from 5-5:30. Oirls of

all classes are eligible.

Outing Club
The Outing Club will hold its reg-

ular meeting this evening, November

9, at 7:30 in Memorial Hall.

WA A
Practice for basketball is expected

to start Tuesday night, Dec. 4. This

year, games will be between the dif

ferent houses on campus, the different

classes, and a third group made up

of informal teams of anyone inter-

ested in getting in some extra basket-

hall practice.

The inter-house, and inter-class

games will be held on Tuesday and

Wednesday nights at 7 : L"> while the

informal teams will play at 5:00 OH

Monday and Thursday.

If there has been enough practice,

the games will start before the Christ-
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
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FOR SALE
DRESS TAILS

LITTLE WORN—SIZE 38

REASONABLE PRICE

TELEPHONE 1278-W
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\ Those shoes you were going
j

\ to discard—bring them to us I

\ and they will look like new
\

I again. I

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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Choice Selection of

Wedding Gifts

In Silver*
o

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

High Living Standards
Continued from page 4

New Zealand leads with a life expect-

ancy of more than sixty-five years.

Australia follows closely with over

sixty-three years and Sweden, U.S. A.,

England and Germany follow in order

with approximately sixty years or

more. These same count rics are among
the highest consumers of dairy prod

nets in the world, with each of them

consuming annually the equivalent

of more than three hundred fifty

quart! of milk per capita when all

dairy products are taken into account.

It is Interesting to note that as the

consumption of daily products in-

creases, the normal life expectancy

•»
Friends Representative

Continued from page 3

rent problems. A new project, Stu-

dents in Polities, offers those partic-

ipating, jobs In political offices in

Washington followed through with

pertinent discussions by Washington

political leaders.

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store
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Norwegian
Hand-Decorated

Book-ends

Letter Holders

Footstools

Boxes

GIFT NOOK
22 Main St.
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Certified Gulflex Lubrication

THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked . .

.

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again . . .

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD

(unless you WANT to be a dodo)

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

CUBS, TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS . .

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

SW^JUST CALL NORTHAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

just to look around

»iii< hii i >iiiiki'i« nt 111 : •"iiimiiii

also goes up. These nations also m
large quantities of meat, SCO, ai

varying amounts of vegetables si

fruits in their national diets.

In Italy the average prewar di<

includes only the equivalent of 01

hundred seven quarts of milk a yea

and the life span was only sboi

fifty-four years. In India where tl

average diet includes practically i

dairy foods or protective foods of ai

kind, the average life span is approx-

imately twenty- seven years.

Est brook, I'arker, Weaver
Fountain Pens

Lady Buxton Wallets and
Men's all-around Zipper

Wallets

Cigarette Lighter—The
windproof lighters

$2.00 and S2.."»0

[ THE SPECIALTY SHOP
ol9 N. Pleasant St. Amherst* i ^ SO, 10

Remember the Victory Loan Show

DECEMBER fi. 1945

S*i^><3><$><i5>«s><S»<S«S^^ .
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

J SCHOOL and COLLEGE
|

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.
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E. I. GARE & SON !j

JEWELERS
>1 12 Main St. Northampton^

J<$*8>«><§><$><$><»<S*8><»<S><S><$>^^

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC

|
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Is YOUR College Store. The merchandise is carefully selected for YOU. What YOU like or dislike is of vital impor-
tance to us—for our success depends on pleasing you. For over 20 years we have served the students of Am-
herst with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Ratio Favors Girls

For Dance Dates
by Shirley Spring

And then there's always the Ratio

to worry about. In pre-freshman days

I remember we all went to a i"a so

the upperclass women could estimate

OUT capacity for Green, and one bold

girl asked, "I>o you have a lot of

datesr
••Well," answered the hostess, "the

atio up at State is 2.»"> men to every

We sighed.

"Of course, sometimes you get the

|2, and sometimes you get the O.f,"

nipped another upperclasswomai:.

\t!'! that's how Freshmen become

Ratio-conscious.

Time was when this campus was a

virile place. Only the most daring

daughters of Bay State came to

IMAC—to be socially ostracised by the

men. In any case, the gals finally

bnade their presence felt in such

• •'tei.ing influences SI formats,

iroms, and sororities.

The late 1980*1 and 80*1 will be

•ailed the Golden Age for Coeds, as

fai as the Ratio was concerned. Of

course t he re were a few cads on eam-

trho sought the sophistication of

eighboring colleges In place of that

windblown look; and there were those

-tionn-willed men who were true to

the girl back home. The girls were

<ut numbered 5 to 1 and loved it

By the time the class of '4fi arrived

tin upperclass woman was beginning

to show her age. That year with the

•xodttl of the Horse and Rider the

Ratio did a flip-flop. If the air corps

riadnt arrived to take over, the old

Fashioned lipstick would have dis-

ippeared completely in 1944. The loss

jr>f Joe College was no small blow to

Suzy Coed, but she did her best to

make the fly-by-night guests at MSC
feel at home.

Last year however all morale hit

the dirt as dungaree sales soared.

Statesmen who stuck by their women
through the crisis were generous in

sharing the wealth. The Ratio was
to 1 against the coeds.

And then, oh happy day in Septem-

!• 1!>4.">, when the singing of the

|Alma Mater did sound like a selection

>f the Girl's Glee Club. There were
• shmen men, there were Stock-

men, there were vets, there

men on this campus. The bobby-

fre brillo-ed, the dancing shoes

• e 'lusted and the "date" was re*

•d — wonderful habit.

This history of the Coed in Campus
etj has necessarily been more de-

i •'died as we approach the present. To
' very specific, men, you each have

three coeds just waiting to be asked
'" the Christmas Informal. Do your

incittf dating early.

>DTTo Hold Reception
:

or Dr. J. G. Gilkey

James Cordon Gilkey of th<'

Congregational Church, Spring-

ill be the speaker at next Sun-

Vesper services, December '.',

1

. Gilkey has spoki n on campus

times previously. A reception

held from 7 p.m. until 8 p.m.

ma T>elta Tan, to which al!

ta and faculty arc invited.

Informal Dance To

Open Xmas Season
The first event on the Christmas

social calendar at MSC is the infor-

mal dance, sponsored by the Collegian,

which is being held this Saturday
night, Dec. 8, at the Drill Hall from
8 to U:80 I'.M.

The general aura of Christmas, the

spirit of friendliness and well wish-
ing, will be captured in the holiday

decorations. Drill Hall will he deco-

rated with greens and holly the fin-

ishing touch being the traditional

Christmas tree.

A popular and well known Prof.,

playing the part of Santa Claus, will

be there to greet everyone. And to

climax the evening's festivities, the

familiar and best loved carols will be
sung at intermission.

Those who attend are asked not to

wear sport clothes, since the dance
is being planned as a dressy informal.

The price of admission is 7.
r
>c per

coii|ile and 40c stag, tax included.

Deputy Controller Of

Fisheries Speaks Today
Mr. T. C Ronghley, Deputy Con-

troller of Fisheries in the state of

New South Wales, will speak on the

subject, "Wonders of the Great Bar-

rier Reef", at Convocation next week.

He will illustrate the lecture with

fascinating color films of underwater

life and coral formations.

In his book, "Barrier Reef", Mr.

Roughley points out an amazing corai

formation some twelve miles long

which lies in tropical and semitropical

waters off the coast of Queensland.

The surface beauty of the long chains

of islands is more than rivaled by that

beneath the water and offers new en-

joyment for the tourist and big-game

hunter.

"We Live in Alaska", a color motion

picture story of life on America's last

great frontier, was shown at con-

vocation today by Karl Robinson.

There was a short narrative given

of the Robinsons as a typical Alaskan

Family and their frontier environ-

ment, followed by photographic stories

of rugged pioneers, government, colo-

nies at Matanuska, the nine year old

crews of construction workers, and a

special treatment of "C I. Joe", tell-

ing about recreation on this open

frontier.
»» • »

Vets Try To Relieve

Rooms Shortage At MSC
The administration snd the veterans

are eoope a< vely trying to arrange

to have temporary build;:. us from

('amp Miles • . TO

will be renovated, primarily for

married eter« I their fami

and possiblj I
eterana

also.

Ninetj pel cei to! '
•<>"

living off campus, si th< i roll-

menl is expected to be doubled by

next semestei A b b, eatei
|

•

age of the sill be

aMed. it is imperative that the hon-

ing situation be dealt with immedi-

ately.

Three Tapped For Isogon At Convo

Drive Over Top Climaxed By Bond Show

Karas Elected Collegian Business Manager

Chaves, Hurlock,

Johnson Honored
This morning at Convocation, Iso

gon tapped three seniors; Shirley A.

Chaves, Dorothy J. Hurlock, and
Dorothy E. Johnson.

Shirley Chaves, a transfer from
Maine in her sophomore year, a mem
her of Sigma Delta Tau sorority, has

been house chairman, for two years,

Chem. Club, 8,4; Index Hoard, 3,4;

associate editor, 1; Hillel, 2,3,4; Intel

collegiate Interfaith Representative,

2, War Effort Chairman, 3; Ties

dent, J; Math. Club, J,:{,1; German
Club, :{,»; YVAA. 2,:!; Community
Chest Committee, .'{; Ski Club, 2,8;

United Religioui Council, Pres., I

;

W S.G.A., 4; Dean's List, 2,.'L Phi

Kappa Phi.

Dorothy Hurlock is vice president

of Panhellenic, to winch she was :i

represent itive in her junior year, as a

member of Kappa Alpha Thets soror

itv. She was recently elected secretary

of the senior class; she is manager

of the Ski Club; she was a member

of Roister Doisters, 1; Glee Club, 2;

Outing Club, 3,4; Carnival Hall Com

mittee, 3; Sophomore- Senior Hop Coin

mittec, 2; WAA, 2,8,4; Naiads. 1,

Dance Club, 1; Dean's List, 1.

Dorothy Johnson, vice pres. of hci

class since her sophomore year, if

vice-president of Kappa Alpha Thet.i

sorority, of which she has been a mem

her since her freshman year; she wa.

a member of the Statesmanettea, 2;

Statettes, 8; Glee Club. 2,.:; Outing

Club, It; Community Chest Committee,

2^1; Treasurer, 3; WAA, 1,2,8; Tennit

manager, 2; Collegian, 'i,4 ; Index,

3,4; Roister Doisters, 3,4; Poetry

Club, 3,4; SCA, 1,2,:;, 1; Wesley Foun-

dation, 3; Chem. Club, 3,4; Home Ec.

Cluh, 1; Dance Club, 2,:'.; Dean's

List, 1.

Isogon is the senior women's bono

society, membership in which is based

upon scholarship, character, campus

activities, and versatility. Seniors are

being tapped early this year, instead

of at the beginning of second semester,

in order to provide for active instead

of honorary membership of all senior

members.

Bond Show

by Fran Johnston
The rafters in Stockhndge Hall

rang with the cheers of a highly en
thusiastic audience at the War Bond
Variety Show last evening, bringing
8th War Bond Loan to g successful

and climatic close. Dave Hoehnke,
Master Of Ceremonies, presented the
various acts with that knowing gleam
in his eye, building up terrific sus-

pense in his patrons. Opening with a

chorus number by "Red" Stewart's

Roekettea (well on their wa) to Broad
was fame I, the spell was cast, and
Hilda Scheinberg came on to present

a take off on Browning's "Home
Thoughts from Abroad" With sidelines

by .lasinski and C/.aja. These come
dians, ".'a/z" and Csaja, then stole

the show for the next few minutes
with an act such as only Statesmen
could devise and only Campus Van
etiea would sponsor. Their "suitcase

act" will no down in histoi \ second

only to Murray Casper's and John
Hick's skit on violets. After several

selections by the Statettes, including

"Print a Kiss" and "In the Still of the

Night" and college songs by the

Statesmen, the show swung into the

second act with Dot Morton singing

•'Memphis Bluea" accompanied by

Rae Bouchard. Ruthie Steele's plea

in "I Wanna Oet Married" had every

eligible male in the house only too

ready and willing to make her dreams
come true. Hut Joe Kharibian kept

them glued to their seats with his

mind- reading act, usim.- OU1 noble

Master of Ceremonies as his stooge.

You must lave had a clear conscience

that time. Dave!

The curtain parted to reveal a

bat loom setting for the t hi id act , with

Rae Bouchard, Dave Boehnke and

Howard Cadbois pounding out BOOM

hot boogie-woogie, setting the stage

for Julian Malkiel's entrance singing,

"Kicking the Cong Around." Lorraine

Silverman, in the guiSC of his "Min

nie", stole his thunder singing "Km
braceable You" and Dave Hoehnke

succumbed wailing the "Hong-Kong

Bluea". Janet Kehl kept the ball roll

ing as she flitted thru a Cypsy dance

while Jazz, the bartender, kept the

spirits flowing.

Behind the scenes, the managers,

Julian Malkiel and Harold Leen, were

furiously counting the ballots for the

Bathing Beauty chosen from the cam-

pus lovelies during the intermission by

a closed balloting elegibility to

Continued on Page .'<
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Mary V. Ireland '46 (left) treasurer of Gamma Eta Chapter, of Kappa AI

pha Theta, is handing s check for f10,000 to Miss Sylvia Saairnen, teller al

the First National Hank. Amherst, in payment for a $10,000 "(," Hond. l)<»io

Ihy Johnson 'Ifi. president of Kappa Upha Theta, center.

The purchase sent the total for the student portion of Sth Victor) Loan

Drive skyrocket inn pasl the goal of $0,000 which had been set.

The monev is from the national life endowment and membership fund used

to asslsl chapter* to build chapter houses, and the income i» used for regular

fraternity expenses SUcll a* central office, conventions, and the district and

national officer expense in connection with their visitations and work with

chapter s.

Arthur Karas 'IT has been elected

business manager of the Collegian,
and will replace Jean Spettigue who
has filled this position for two years.

Arthur has heen circulation mana-
ger of the Collegian for two years, is

a member of Hillel Foundation, the

German Club, and the Mathematics
Club.

Jean Spettigue became a member of
the business board during her fresh-

man year, being the first freshman
girl ever elected to a traditional male
staff. She was chairman of the first

Collegian "Hops" Concert last yeai,

and again this year.

Lor her work on the Collegian, Jean
has been elected to Who's Who, and
has received the Academic Activities

Hoard's Conspicuous Service Trophy.
She handled Collegian finances dur

ing a most critical period in its his-

tory, during a war period of severely

cut funds. •
LaSalle Plays For

4-H Square Dance
Square dancing, waltzes, polkas,

and fox trots played by Jim LaSalle

and his five puce orchestra from
Whately will be sponsored by the l II

Cluh, Pridsj night, Decemhei I al the

Drill Hall from 8:00-1 1 :00 p.m. Id

mission is forty cents; went your old

clothes and don't he late.

Goodall Takes First

In Index Poster Contest
Betty Goodall, Alain de Lairis, and

William Leong, are first, second, and

third prise winners in the Index

I'oster Contest, judging for which

held last Tuesday. Hetty won with

her advertisement for the Leant \

Bar of Amherst, Alain de Lairis for

his for Hastings of Amherst, and

William I ng for his of The Pagoda
Restaurant of Northampton.

The purpose of the contest was to

have students make posters in the

form of advertisements publicising

those concerns which support our

year hook, so that our students may,
in turn, support the concerns. The
stores which advertise in the Index

are as follows: Mutual I'ltimhing. the

Pagoda, the Vermont Store. (Jare's

Jewelry Store. Hastings, Harry Dan-
iels. Wiggins' Tavern, the College

Store, the (iift Nook, Albert's, I'ilenes.

Sarris*. the lieauty Bar, Winn's Jewel-

ry, Walsh's, Wood and Strand Jewelry,

Met allum's, Musante's I lori-t Da-
vid's Boot Shop, Dewhurst Optome-
trists and Opticians, and Metcalf

Printing Company. Kach one of these

advertisers was asked to name some
article that they would like to have
painted as an advertisement.

The contestants were: Jean Sp« •

tigue/46, Claire Commo, 't>\ William
Leong, Marcelle Bonvooloir, 47, Mar-
ilyn Reynolds, 4H, Alain Leiris, C..r

nelia Dorgan, 4<;, Romaine Ash. is,

Ruth Reynolds, 46, Ldward Risley, 46,

Priscilla Elliot, 48, Lucy Woytonick,

Continued en pagt 4

Feverish Activity

For Play Contest
Rehearsals foi I i

el plaj •

or Dee. |5, ow ii

ith

trinning to sense the poi

if the routes! 1

. ai d < ic

tudent

.

•
• I' shman class

out on to ; each membei
Was awarded ;i

Book of One let Piny* as s reward
for his efforts. This year, following

tradition, the prize-winnintr cast will

eive a similar award.

the

/

/
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Letters

ToThe
111 Editor

I'hone llOt-M

Tru- opinions i-xi>r.ntM"<l in :

this column are those of :

the writers, and are not :

nacesbarily reflections of --

the ColtarieJi'a attitude. i
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Office: Memorial Hall

EDITORIAL BOARD shirts, IWMttri, and whatever els«

Jason Kirehen '46, Editor; Anne Itajjjr'^^%^^J^S32 your boyfriend owns. Heard it said

Speer, Helen burroughs, Managing ^JtorB, ^^^^riAfwl Bowtoi, ft fierce blissnrd U expected thiaaway.

NeJa.ne '46, News Editor. i Ronald Thaw 47, Sports hd.tor, Ag ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^.^
Secretary.

STAFF I Time for the fellars to flex some of

u .. k' a .,fman Mastalerz Melahouris, Raphael, Rappa- th()S( . monstrous muscles. And why
Wl<^RiS2?StSS

?

rTft^TfcolS^ "
! . not transport the China wall to M.S C.

Andersen, Bowles, Gardner, Golub, 1 owers.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser

„,,,,,,! Ill tHIIIMMMHtltlMMMMII»»MMilM»liMMIMM*MMMIMI

Guess it's out with the ear muffs

and on with a five layer thickness of
|

To the Editor of the Collegia* :

Dear Sir:

I would like to make at least a

partial answer to the question posed

BUSINESS BOARD
loan R Sr>ettigue '46, Business Manager

VirginiaMinahan^
Carol BfttemM'^^Jtent M

J

Verne Bass '47. Secretary
Arthur Karas 47 Ci«uUtwn Mgr.

ne De ,aney .^
Donald Jacobs 48, Assistant

MsLr\ ltn Bass '49, Assistants
Alan hahn ^^ § Dickinaoni pMulty Ad^

campus for the winter? The ffftle that

hlows o'er the pond is strictly from

the Antarctic.

See where the Ski Club is cutting

out a new little slope for some men-

tally deficient individuals to crack

their frames on. Let's hope it's sans
,
activities.

•
• II X. _ _1 A.. w.

by Roger Richards and Don Smith

in ••Statemeant" last week.

As 1 understand it, the Student

Senate was inaugurated by the admin-

istration to provide a democratic gov-

ernment for the undergraduate body,

to foster citizenship, and direct stu-

dent affairs. The Senate has been an

active group in keeping class elections

democratic and in sponsoring social

SUBSCRIPTION H .00 P«K YBAR SINOLS COPIES 1* GENTS)

Check* and orden .hould be mad. pairabl.

to the Ma.»achu»etU Coll««»an. Submit*"

.hould notify th, buainaas m«a« of any

change of addrew. ^^^
"cHrter Membar of tha NBW KKGLAND

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER
ASSOCIATION

1941 MEMBER »"•

„„,...,.. ro» MMWHaa »ovb«ti«i«» av

NatioBsJ Advertising Service, Inc.

4tO MaowOM Ave. N«W »o««. N. Y.

ecu. • Mm • IM MM • »» '•*«'•«•

However, the Student Senate is by

no stretch of the imagination repre-

sentative of the undergraduates. It is

elected by the men students from the

men students. By power of an illusive

constitution the Senate can appoint

weekend and dance committees, super-

vise class elections, and formulate

undergraduate policy.

During the war years, the Senate

has twice found it admissible to meet

p;„r;y .u. , ^ ~ m. id st,-, a—, .
,.,»».>-.«»»

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Collegian Platform

A University of Massachusetts

Better Sidewalks ^gg^mMmmWBB^,

Better Student Government

Increased Sports Program

An Independent College Quarterly

And Was It Worth It After All?

Diary Notes

I he, nbt /• 7, .i'Hi

Today 1 attended a wedding.

curves and a grove of all too sturdy

trees The ski slopes around here have

I a habit of acquiring that ploughed up

look after the first few snow-falls, to

say nothing of the co-eds at day's end.

Um-m-m bet Stockbridge Hall will

have the biggest crowd of male stu-

dents thf likes of Convocation has

never seen, last night. 'Twas a gala

affair what happened. The motive?

:•
|

Well-1-1 patriotism yes, but it might nas iwice iounu n wiw«w •« •»•»»«

just possibly be those alluring and with the Executive Council of YVSGA

Z7ZZ »7^a ail-too- revealing bathing suits manu- for discussion of certain campus prob-

factured these days couldn't it? b-ms. Many women students feel that

Guess what? Thirteen more days t |1( . iirhitrary rale of the Senate is

of grueling mental torture, and then: undemocratic at least in theory

thirteen glorious days of luxury, and
,

Some has been said and written

then: oh woe! Muff said.
j
but nothing done about creating a

We trust that the more unfortunate ; representative student government

ones those of us not endowed with which would be flexible enough to

greater mental capacities have W(1 ,k j„ emergency anil normalcy. The

fully recuperated from the inferiority most obvious solution would be I

complexes acquired at last week's joint Student group of the Senate and

Convo. I fear it would be a most ex- WSGA Executive Council with the

pensive project if booby prizes weir |1(iw ,. r to act on campus-wide pmb

awarded. Anyhoo. laurels to you ],.mSi The Senate and the Council

brainy ones. could meet individually to deal with

Having arrayed ourselves so gor- question! dealing specifically with the

geously before the camera last week, men ami women students. The plan

perhaps there'll DC more concentra- would necessitate a thorough revision

don on the books than on the silken of the Senate Constitution, an addi-

locks. Let's say a small prayer, too, tion to the powers of the WSGA, and

that we don't get a bill for camera the drawing up of a constitution of

... .. 1 ..4 f!«»«MUHl
December 7J9i&

Was it worth it. after all? Aft-

*7mm er the killing and the dying, the

My cousin was married, and
jj n

„.oisni an(| the apathy, the

there was joy. merry laughter. „.
() | (1 stal

.s ;U1( | the black mar-

and feasting It was good. His kets, was it worth it to come to

brother was there, in uniform; the world of today? Was it

" m
i , i iY, ir>1 worth it to come to a world

he had just graduated from J™xn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Annapolis Naval Academy. bV-

(
.aus(is Qi WorM Wal . nI in na.

eryone remarked on how splen-
tional and international bicker-

did he looked. Fine, straight, tall, ingg, where wars still go on?

Rnd p^d in the blue eoat with Have we gained nothing but the

, .i v „,aa hntt<»rw atomic bomb:
the double row ot gold button.,. ^ ^ ^^ ^.^ ^^ {U ,m

It was very late before we
tiie at()rrnc bomb. Say all you will

heard the first news of what about the triteness of expres-

h ,rl hannened a continent and a sions like "inalienable rights
had HappuiM

»;
l

t "Save the World for Democracy
sea away. Merrymakers are not ^ ..

Li i H , rtv -; this was a war
to be interrupted easily.

of i fjeas ,dm\ we won for our

I wonder now Somehow, my ideas. We consider our ideas

( ,„,sin's uniform looked much right, and no matter how much

>»a b* Innkpd much may be said or written about the
more grim, and he look, d much * ^ haye defend
younger. A radio announcement

breakage

Incidentally, who IS Kilmy????

MIIIM IlillllllMIM

I

You're WeU Told

hit Pit. Walter Sekm if

Student Government

As we anticipate post-duration Uni-

versity, it seems advisable to hav

more mature student government

1 et's ^et bttSy.

Shirley l>. Spring

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE ^

by Arnold Golub
• :
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THE CHINA SITUATION
Race fur Manchuria

The undeclared Chinese Civil Wa
continues at its same, slow pace of

the past few weeks. The war is no-

one of battles, but of movement. Botl

the Yenan Communists and th<

Chuntfkini>; Nationalists have as thei

objective the occupation of Manchuria

Since Manchuria is a highly de

veloped industrial area, both Yenan

and Chunj;kirin" are racing to occup

the province. If the Nationalists win

the race, then the Communists will b

caught in a pincers. But if the Yenan

troops take over Manchuria, then the

resources of the two rival govern'

ments would be more evenly divided.

That mitfht mean a lonjr and Mood
civil war.

Russian Action

The Russians, who now occupy Mai

churia, have not been following a

consistent policy. On several occasioi

they have forbidden Nationalist troop-

to land at specified Manchuria?) sea

ports. On other occasions, the Ifu-

sians have retreated from Manchuriai

towns, only to have the Yenan fore

march in and take over.

But after a protest from the Chung-

king government, Russia has agreed

to delay its withdrawal from Man
churia until Nationalist troops can 1"

brought up from the South of China

It should be remembered that aft.

Potsdam, Russia signed a treaty wit

the Chungking Nationalists recogniz-

ing the Kuomintang as the offlcia

government of China.

Halted States Policy

American forces had as their aim

! in China the disarming of the Japa-

nese and the maintenance of order t

protect communication lines. Wh<

the Venaii-Chungkinir clashes brok

out last month, the United Stat<

Army in China found itself in an I

plosive situation.

Our armv followed a cautious pol

icy: rapport for Generalissimo Chiar.

Kai-shek's Chungking governmer

Cow tinned on Pnrjr

mi

Dear Editor:

It seems rather stupid that an an-

nouncement of a dance should be read

and reread and cause comment after

comment while a feature emphasizing

the growth and expansion of this col-

lege can go by with little notice. Are

we to suppose that the majority of

students have come here merely to

and bitterness has study, rather than learn and to gain

social prominence, rather than mtel-

Continued en pnge

can change many things.

Of course, we must have ex-

pected it eventually. Wars in the

modern world spread quickly.

We've been attacked treacher-

ed our ideas for the second time

in this young century.

If there is a return in the next

ten years to the same blind iso-

lationism and violent pacificism

that flourished after the last

war. let us nevertheless remem

ously, but no matter. Our Navy her that the real test came when

ii'ii ,+ tWai t.-mov vellow men we were called upon to fight
will blast the strange yellow men

} ^^ m support ()f

to oblivion m a matter of weeks. ^^ concepts. Only as long

Our high command was certain-

ly prepare< I.

as we are willing to do that are-

our ideas valid

Undergraduates And MSC
Although the present concern of many students over expan-

sion and improvement of Massachusetts Stale College is new to

most of this college generation, we should be reminded that this

is not the first time projects have been undertaken with a view to

improving the quantity and quality of instruction at this college.

The alumni body, the Trustees, and the students of previous gen-

erations were instrumental in the growth of MAC to MSC. with

many intervening steps, and many steps since then towards fur-

ther development. That some of us are inclined to be impatient is

natural, for we tend to think in terms of four-year units. But we

may be sure that the Trustees and Associated Alumni are now. as

before, working for the best interests of the college, and that they

are moving with all possible speed to commensurate with those

interests.
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Tomorrow will he the fourth anni-

versary of a day, that, in the words

of our late President, shall live in

infamy forever. Four years have

passed since that fateful Sunday,

when a shocked nation was awakened

to find itself fighting for its very

existence. How swiftly tin- sands of

time have run; how crammed with

human tragedy

been their path

POT some, the war which started

four years ago is over. For others,

it will never end. They are the un-

counted casualties of war, the mothers

and fathers, the sweethearts, wives,

and children of those who lie beneath

the endless crosses that stretch across

the far reaches of the earth. There

are far too many empty places in

American homes today. There are far

too many babies who will never be

born. And there are few too many
broken hearts that cannot be mended.

And yet it has come to pass, and then-

is nothing we can do but solemnly re-

flect, and hope and pray that some-

thing, some bit of good will come out

of it all.

Throughout the war "Remember

Pearl Harbor" was a valuable catch-

phrase, used to whip up the patriotism

of the people, although the enthusiasm

it had once provoked, is diminishing

somewhat. Yet Pearl Harbor still

luings back to us unpleasant memories

of a great nation badly shocked, learn-

ing suddenly that it can happen here.

Pearl Harbor taught us a catastrophe,

what we should have learned from

common sense long before — that this

is one world, and ostrich-like neutral-

ity is a poor defense against Japanese

bombers For most of us Pearl Harboi

HIMIMIIIIOOII •

STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES

Congratulations to Alice M. Hale

of Tyringham, winner of a special

H. P. Hood award, a trip to the 4-H

Club Congress in Chicago on Dee. 2-6,

for her outstanding achievements in

dairy productions

At the Stockbridge Convocation on

Nov. 28, l>r. C. P. Alexander of the

State College Fntomology depart-

ment, showed and explained a series

of splendid photographic slides which

he took during a series of three Natu-

ral History trips through the Middle

West. His subject matter covered

pictures of flowers, trees and animals,

and some excellent views of the spec

tacular Grand Canyon of the Colorado

River.

The Horticulture Club will meet in

Wilder Hall Tuesday. Dec. 11 at 7:00

p.m. where Professor F. S. Bailey

will give a lecture and show colored

slides on "The Growth and Culture of

Blueberries". During the last two

meetings the club elected the following

officers: Roy Martin, president;
bombers r or most oi u* • <-« •<" "" •

marked the beginning of the longest Robert Healey, vice-president
.

Ann.
... __ /~>..: ~i a aanvatavv • n»l(l I.OI'llol

and bloodiest war our nation has evei

been forced to fight. Rut for some of

our countrymen, the war ended with

Pearl Harbor, for they died in that

first attack — died as Russians, and

Continued en Page 3

Grigonis, secretary;

Wade, treasurer.

AH freshmen boys in the Animal

Husbandry class are inspecting meat

packing companies in Sommerville on

Dec. 7.

STATEmeant
by Stowe and Richards

7, nllMmlMtHIHHHMMIIIMIIIiMIMIHIMIIHIimiMUMIlin

Said the Walrus to the Carper'

upon a summer's day, "Amherst, t
1

loveliest place on Cod's green fod

stool, though inaccessible in winti

can be reached, by a tour de force,

late summer "

"Excellent," murmered the cow.;

Carpenter. "Let's undertake an e*|

pedition and discover it. We can t;<-

a Rostonian along to prove that the',

is such a place for nobody seriou?

dares to dispute the word of a Be*

or Cod man."

And so it was. With a moustac

brush in a hip pocket (did you kii<

walrouses have hips?) and a copy

'Heart O* Town" under his rig

flipper the Walrus started out. Cow-

Carpenter, being of a different d»

position packed his kit bag wi:j

Kleenex, cashew nuts with which I

blaze the trail, and the well-thunil-j

Copy of "WinterseC which WSJ

constant companion in summer OS]

They took a Raker for a Rean a

Cod man and boldly hit the ardm

trail. They decided that the n <:

covery of the Massachusetts A-

cultural Castle was a thing of gr<-i

import, so they changed aim »

changed name, though work and

had made going slow. Still, aid

never stinted.

The walrus and the cowed Can"

ter walked on some years, saw gi

and expansion; the Rean and Cod n

smiled as they laboriously im<'?'|

gated $2 requisitions and watel

successful Quarterly come into e»

ence. Rut then the looking-glass

darker and darker as it reflect'

furious battle raging in all part-

the world, and Tolstoi was carefu
|

studied.

Upon a summer's day, whipping 1

one o'clock Plus. Ed. class to whi

he didn't want to go anyhow, "T1

time has come," the Walrus said

Continued on /»-
"

Steve Hamilton Work I

Exhibited In Mem Hall

The new art exhibit now being dis-
i

plsyed in Memorial Hall is the work

of Steve Hamilton, a former states-)

man, of the class of '81, Mr. Hamil-

|

ton left State before the completion
j

,,f his four years for reasons of

health. As an avocation, he turned to

painting and SI his work became bet-

ter and better, he found a market for

his water color paintings.

After his initial success with his

water colors, he began to do transpar-

ent-oil painting, This new method en-

abled him to Capture B great deal of

,i people admire In New England—

the sky, cloud formations, hills, moun-
ts, lakes, rocks, trees, the snow.

Mr. Hamilton's way of capturing the

scenic beauty of New Kngland result-

• d in much local popularity. His work

strikes a responsive note in New Eng-

enders; and for the student body of

State, he paints pictures reminiscent

of their undergraduate days.

At various times, Mr. Hamilton

has worked for the college Forestry

department. He compiled paintings

nf typical specimens of trees; and
then did some similar work for the

Vegetable Gardening department. At
the time when the 58th CTD was sta-

tioned here, he taught certain phases

of geography, and airplane recogni-

tion.

Before the war, Mr. Hamilton took

I trip to Labrador to do some agricul-

tural work. While he was there, he

found time to make paintings of Lab-

rador scenes. He found in Labrador
the same sort of subject which de-

lighted him in New Kngland.

He has used his Labrador and New
Kngland scenes for his greeting cards

which he paints for White and Wy
coff Company. Some of the originals

of these cards are hung in this ex-

hibit.

Hunting Season Opens
Deer hunting season which opened

on last Monday was greatly favored

by the snowfall. Deer hunting la a

popular sport in this section of Mass

achusettS, ilt^-v having been seen even

the M.S.C. campus. Last summer
tracks of a ileer were seen in the

lawn below Rutterf iebl Terrace.

Control of deer hunting is main-

tained b\ allowing each citizen of the

•
• only one deer. After a person

shot his deer, it is illegal for him

to hunt.

XMAS DANCE

SATURDAY 8 — 11:30

DRILL HALL

PATRONIZE THE

INDEX ADVERTISERS

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

while yet striving to effect some sem-

blance of unification between the ri-

val governments. Thus U.S. ships and

j, lanes have been used to transport

Nationalist troops to Manchuria. Rut

in the armed clashes between Nation-

alists and Reds, the U.S. troops, com-

manded by Gen. Wedemeyer, have

remained strictly neutral

Hurley's Rest una) ion

Last week saw evidence that th«

cautious United States policy was not

satisfactory to at least one high diplo-

mat. Gen. Patrick Hurley, American

ambassador to China, resigned his

post and immediately proceeded to

bast the State Department policy.

President Truman accepted the resii.

nation very coldly and appointed Gen-

eral of the Army George Mai.-.hall,

ex-Chief of Staff, as the new euvov

to Chungking.

Gen. Hurley has been known as an

exponent of all-out support for the

Chungking Government During the

war, Gen. Hurley's ideas were shared

by most of our military. For then

defeat of Japan was our primary ob-

jective, and it was easier to send arms

and ammunition to Chungking than

to distant Yenan.

Future Policy

It seems very likely that Gen. Hur
ie\ represents an extreme point of

view. The political strength of the

Yenan Communist! ii too potent for

any power politics on the part of the

United states. No doubt Chungking
represents the legal government of

china. But, nevertheless, who would

be willing to assume responsibility foi

involving 100,000 American troops In

a bloody civil war to crush the Yenan
< ommunists'.'

The only solution to these complex
political differences has been and
will continue to be COmpremt <

arhii rut throuffh peaceful arbitration.

To thai end should the United States

^ti-te Department work.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. December B

SC'A Hen's Retreat, North
Amherst Parish House, 5
pm.

Psychology Club, OW Chapel
Auditorium, 7 :.'»<> pm.

Home Ec Club, Farley Club
House, 7 :.'}() pm.

Animal Husbandry Club, Far-
ley Club House,' 7:.*H) pm.

Volley Ball, 8:00 pm. Drill

Hall
Political Action Group, Km. B
Old Chapel, 7:30 pm.

Collegian Competition, 7:01)

pm. Memorial Hall
Naiads. 7:<><> pm. Phys. Ed.

building

Friday. December 7

4-H Club Square Dance 8:00
pm., Drill Hall

Camera Club. Old Chapel 7:15
pm.

Saturday, December 8
Collegian Informal Dance, 8

pm. Drill Hall

Sunday. December i>

Wesley Foundation
Mystery Hike. Meet at Exper-

iment Station
Newman Club Communion

Breakfast, after iO:()o mass

Monday, December 1(1

College Education Cuiiiiii. Old
Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday. December 11

Poetry Club, 4:30 p.m., Old
( 'hapel, Room B

Horticulture Club, 7:00 p. m.,

Wilder Hall

Outing Club. 7: If), Old Chapel
Veterans Assoc., Old Chapel,

7:00 p.m.
Plying Club 8:oo p.m. Seminar

Room, Old Chaj

Wednesday, December 12
Quarterly Club. 8:00 p.m. old

Chapel
Bacteriology Club, 7:00 p.m.

Marshall Hall

Volley Ball, 8:00 p.m. Drill

Hall

Index ( lompetitors' and Hoard
meeting, 7:00 p m

Mathematics Club, Math
building, 7: 15

'•»

You're Well Told
Continued trum page 2

Chinese, and Koreans had died before

them, victims of Japanese imperial-

istic pipe dreams.

At this time, four years after our

humiliating defeat, we would do well

to remember that the complacent and

apathetic attitude of the American

people helped to make it possible, and

only vigilance and foresight on our

part can prevent an even greater

|

disaster in the futun .

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

Coca-Cola BoHHb* Company of Northampton. Northampton. Maaa.

Mil Ball Plans

Formulated
The Military Ball, first formal of

the year, is to he held Friday, January
I 1. from 9:00-1 Mill a.m., at Col •

Hall, at the coiner ,,f North Pleasant
st. and the Northampton Road. PI

i

for this affair are now heme, made,
with all the accompanying tow
customary to military ball,

R.O.T.C/S, veterans, and A.S.T.R.
I'.'s are combining their effort to
make this a gals and eventful ball.

Proceeds will be divided evenly be-
tween the Military Rail Fund, the
Veterans' Association, and the A.S.T.
R.P recreation fund.

Invitations will he sold for .<'J...h,

phis (.50 tax. They may be purchased
from the following committee mem
bers: Janet Bemis, Pvt Biegel, Mob
Lowell, and Al Alkon.

Corsages may be ordered from Paul
Ellen and Pvt Biegel starting Mon-
day, December 10. Cheeking will i>e

free of charge, as will refreshments,
which will be served during the eve
nine-.

The members of the Military Ball
committee are: l.t. Donald H. Fiddes.
faculty adviser; Janet Kcmis; Alvin
Alkon and Paul Ellen; Thomas Oil
bertson; and Robert Lowell; pvt.
Howard Biegel and Clifford Stai i.tt.

David Morton To Speak

For SCA-Hillel-Newman
David Morton, noted Amherst poet,

will speak at Memorial Hall on De
cember 13 at 7:18 p.m. Mr. Morton's

lecture is entitled "This is the Uni-

•
"; not only will the poet ..peak,

hut he will also read from his own
poetry relating to the subject.

This is the first in a series of

Joint Meetings planned hy The
dent Christian Association, Hillel, and

The Newman Club. The chairmen for

these meetings are Les Giles and

Dorothy Molly, S.C.A., Sara Seltzer,

Hillel, and Anne KeOUgh, Newman
Club.

Pictures, Paintings In

Exhibit Are For Sale
An interesting fact which very few

people on campus know, is that the
pictures and paintings exhibited in

MemOl ial Hall, may, in almost .

be purchased. In the pa it, t

have been many worthwhile exhih I

tl e pictures of which may have '

purchased, had the people on c

I hey Were foj sale.

pictures of the
|

:i»it

of Steve Hamilton's work, for I

ample, are foi talc \ I who i in

ted ii. pu any of the
ever exhibited in Memorial

. should • M r. Robei t oi in

WMder Hall.

\ f" rthei estii to • ho

is particularly interested in Sb
Iton' • id un , i thai

find miniature copies of them in the

' cs Is put out bj White and
•off Company.

Thank You Connie
One girl on campus, active m -..

•

ictiiar activities and, at the same
time, doing honors work in her major,

ed t he e. i at it ode of the <

ian for what we may t> vice

beyond the call of duty

Cornelia Dorgan, despite the nun

ous drains otl her time, found spare

minute- enough to design and draw
• new Collegian name (date that

appears for the second time, this week.

Thank you, Connie.

Bond Show
Continued from jmye 1

vote depending on the purchase of

twenty-five cent War stamps. As the

curtain closed on the last act, the

managers revealed the identity of the

winning Beauty who came forth to

receive the cheers of the audience, and

p'ise for ardent camera fans. She will

be further honored hy being taken to

Westover to place a placque on a

hospital bed.

The Bond Drive will officially close

this Saturday, Dec. 8th, having al-

ready reached and passed its goal of

130,000. Success is due not only to

the wonderful work of the chairmen.

Prof. 0. C. Roberts for the faculty

and Edith Dover and Ronald Thav

for tin- students, but to the excellent

cooperation of faculty members in

purchasing Bonds and Stamps and in

canvassing for unlimited support all

over the campus. The faculty pur-

chased a total Of $19,000, and the

students $12.'J2!» of which .ST'-H came

as one bond from Lewis Hall. Kappa
Alpha Theta purchased a $1(1,000 bond

which sent the goal over the top. It

was these individual purchases which

helped us reach the goal BO '("'''My-

We now have seven more placrpie t"

be placed on Westover hospital bed-.

Pres. Baker, sccompanied by Ronald

Thaw, placed the third panel on a

bed on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 1th.

Others to be chosen will be selected

from the veterans, highesl percentage

lou e, and men students.
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World Student Congress Held
The first post war World Students

Congress Attended by representative!

from United Nations and neutral

count lies met in Prague, Czecho-

slovakia from Novemher 17-2.". Under

discussion was a draft constitution

for a new International Federation of

Students Formal opening ceremonies

scheduled for the sixth anniversary

of Novemher 17, 1939 when Czecho-

slavak students were massacred by

the Nazis—International Students

Day. Preliminary discussions were

held in London on Novemher 10 ami

11.

The conference, sponsored by (he

National Union of Czechoslovak Stu

dents and the Czechoslovak govern-

ment, was organised in cooperation

with the national Union of Students

of England and Wales. Invitations

were sent to all democratic student

organisations, and sboat 200 dele

gates were present. This includes a

group of six Americans, representing

the Student Divisions of the YMCA
and YWCA, The United States Stu

dent Assembly, The American Youth

for Democracy, American Unitarian

Youth, and the Southern Negro Youth

Congress.

During the conference Dr. Edward

Benes, President of the Czechoslovak

Republic, addressed the group, and

on November 18 messages were broad-

cast from Prime Minister Atlee,

President Truman, and Marsha!

Stalin. Charles University in Prague

awarded an honorary doctor's de-

cree to Mrs. Franklin Koosevelt.

In general, present aims for the

federation — as worked out by a com-

mittee of national student organisa-

tion* — are that it will:

(1) act as the representative inter-

national student organisation;

(2) provide means of encouraging

cooperation between democratic na-

tional organisations of students;

(8) promote friendship between

students of differenl countries; and

(4) promote the well being, and

improve the educational standards of

all students in ord( We them

to play a full part as democratic

citizens.

Mnilll mini "" • ";

! ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN

Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social

; HMNUINMHIH uiiimii I iiiiiinui-

•Ml 1111111111 ii »in ii hi iMiiniiii mm tit* 1,1 Milium "£

I
RIDING HORSES j

Instruction Given

^NELSON STABLES!
TEL. 415-W

-,,!»! Ill HI II MIMt 11111111MUM til till IMMMMMM.
IiMMIIIMtlllMMMMMIMIIIIMHMtttMIMIMMMMMMmtMMttMeee^,,

RUBBER STAMPS
made with name, address

or numbers

In order to cany out these aims, it

is proposed that the new federatio

will "reprea nt student opinion a

defined by the Council of toe Fede ;

tion, organise international studeu'

conferences, distribute information on

student interests in all countries,

Organise international itudent travel

and promote international student ex

change, and organize international

student sport activities." These an

the objects considered at Prague.

Also on the conference agenda W8J
discussion of the federation's relation

ship to other groups with allied

aims particularly to the Educa-

tional and Cultural Organisation of

the United Nations.

The idea of a new and effectivi

world federation for students reaches

haek into the early years of Wo
War II. During this period, Great

Britain served as a refuge for stu

dents and teachers, and as a clearing

house of ideas from the occupied and

fighting countries of Europe. It was,

therefore, the logical place for inter-

national student action to germinate.

In March, 1945, an Informal group

of delegates from national students

organization met in London to decide

whether to revive the moribund Inter-

national Students Assembly, or to cre-

ate a new body to take its place. They

chose to work towards a new inter-

national federation of students, and

in August, 1946, a Committee of Se-

ven Nationalities (Canada, China,

France, Great Britain, the U.S.A., the

I.S.S.U., and Yugoslavia) prepared a

draft constitution for the new per

manent organization. This was sub-

mitted to the I.on. Ion student's meet-

ing, and to the World Students Con-

Interfaith Display To

Be Set Up In Library
Directly following the Christmas

vacation, the United Keligious Coun-

cil will set up a table in the library

which will feature pamphlets and pari"

odicals in connection with interfaith

work and news. This innovation is be-

ing set up as a result of a recent

meeting of Mr. Hasil Wood and some

interested students. All literature on

the table will meet with the approval

of the United Religious Council, and

will be kept up to date as subsequent

issues of the material are printed.

•MIIIMII IMIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIMII lUMIII I HIIIIM

I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL

!

= OPTOME7TRIST AND OPTICIAN j

1 EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED i

-i Tel. 671 34 Main St.

INDELIBLE INK
for marking clothes

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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; Do Your Xmas Shopping
at

j
E. ALBERTS & SONS. INC.

j

Northampton
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

|
BIB'S SHOES

I

Northampton
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Glee Gubs And Choir

Give Vespers Concert
The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs

and the Freshman Girls' Choir are

planning a Christmas Vespers concert

for Sunday afternoon, December 16.

The program will consist of Christ-

mas carols. After the Vespers pro-

gram, the Women's Glee Club and the

Statesmen will pick up stakes and

travel to Westover Field to deliver a

Christmas concert to the men sta-

tioned there.
«»•»

Index Contest
Continued from parte 1

48, Evelyn Downing, 48, David Wolf,

49, Doris Chaves, 47, Jackie Winer,

47, Betty Goodall, 48, Paulette Chap-

man, 49, Su Sumanski, 49, John Mas-

talertz, 48, and Marguerite Krack-

hardt, 4C>.

The prizes will be $5, $3, and $2

worth of merchandise (to the first,

second and third winners, respective-

ly) from any one of the advertisers

in the Index.

The judges of the contest were

Prof. Vernon Helming and Mr. Leland

Varley.

Edith Dover places (he second panel on a bed at Westover Field Hospital

Tuesday, November 27. She was chosen as representing the sorority with the

highest per capita donations at that time.

gress in Prague. It will be circulated

among the National student organiza-

tions. If generally approved, this will

provide the working basis for a later

conference in the summer of 1946, at

which the delegates will have full

authorization to ratify the new char-

ter.
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Music You Want
j Victor and Columbia Records

\

: If I Loved You

j I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

Al Goodman :

\ Chloe

j At The Fat Man's

Tommy Dorsey \

I Aren't You Glad You're You
= Last Time I Saw You

Ees Brown :

\ Your Father's Mustache
: Gee, It's Good to Hold You

Woody Herman =

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing 6 Heating Co. j

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin mi > i inn

:

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

New Assortment of College

Jewelry and Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE

'Knowledge Is Power'
|

and four-fifths of your knowledge^
s acquired visually. The sentence ,|>

^therefore, might just as correctlyx
<|read, "Vision is power." &
J
JIf your vision isn't normal it means$
othat all your information is ac-X
oquired, all your work accomplished,®
<>and all your recreation enjoyed inT
< >the face of a serious handicap. %

to. T. DEWHURSTl
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS |

|201 Main St. Northampton!
1 Phone 184-W
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FLOWERS

SCA Retreat
The SCA men's retreat which

was to be held last Thursday at

the North Amherst Parish House,

will take place tonight instead,

at the same time and place as pre-

viously announced.

Sfor Christmas!I

Unusual Hand-Painted
Pictures on Birch Bark

For Christmas
42 Main Street
Amherst, Mass.

; I
The Vermont Store, Inc.

|
42 Main Street Amherst!

Stores also in <p

< Northampton and Wellesley Hills!##
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Special Rates For Students

25c for 1

15c for 2

10c 3 or more

To Hamp—party of 6 or more—50c each

To Amherst Station

25c for 1

20c 2 or more

Also out of town trips to all points

5 CARS AVAILABLE ATALL TIMES

AMHERST TAXI

TEL 46

for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

I Orders Taken Amherst =
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Agents for
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I

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES

!

HAMILTON
WATCHES

| WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street
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Now—Something New

For Amherst Students

Bus Service Direct from Amherst to

Haverhill, Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport,

New York City

TELEPHONE AMHERST TAXI 46

COAST TO COAST BUS SERVICE

via

TRAILWAYS OF NEW ENGLAND

We specialize in Chartered Buses. For your next special

party trip Charter Deluxe Trailways Buses.

Low Rates—Courteous. Experienced Operators

• Ml " "" Hiiiiio iii iiiiiii inn iniiim , , inilim , , , :
riMi ! i i io mi mm^i. " "" HiiiiimHiiuiiiiiiiiiiMtimmnmiiiK

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday. SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Hepcats On Top In

Volleyball Games
The Volleyball tournament finds

the Hepcats in first place after win-

g four names, and losing one.

ird

Ith

5th

2nd

W
a

'A

a

A

TV
188

127

81

1(3

P.M.

NAME
.laxtax

Sixpence

Janitors

Hot Rockets

On Thursday, Dec. <l, at 8:15

the names will include:

T.N.T. vs. Sixpence

Hubba Hubbas vs. Characters

Coyote* vs. Lucky Six

Flaming Mamies vs. Red Devils

At 8:45 the same night:

Hepcats vs. Hot Rockets

Janitors vs. Jaxtax

Smokerings vs. S.T.O.'s

Buzzbombs vs. Holleyvollers

on Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 8:15:

T.N.T. vs. Characters

Hubba Hubbas vs. Sixpence

Flaming Mamies vs. Lucky Six

Coyotes vs. Red Devils

At 8:45 the same evening:

Janitors vs. Hot Rockets

Hepcats vs. Jaxtax

liuzzbombs vs. S.T.O.'s

Smokerings vs. Bolleyvollers

Frosh P. T. Instruction In Capable

Hands Of Kosakowski, Peck, Falvey
In spite of what the participants

may say about it, the physical train-

ing program for freshmen hoys has

been progressing very well this year.

Under the able planning of Steve

Kosakowski and the capable instruc-

tion of Ait Peck and Jim Kalvey, be-

tween 45 and •"><) freshmen boys have

benefitted by the program. Kosa-

kowski, who plans the programs, has

hail much experience in physical train-

ing, having participated in athletics at

State besides being a member of the

Marine Corps. Art Peck has acquired

a good store of knowledge of physi-

cal culture since he was a boxing in-

structor here at State during his

sophomore year, and while in the

Army be fought as a light-heavy

weight <>n his regimental boxing team,

which won the Southeast Coast cham-

pionship. Incidentally, in one of his

ring encounters he fought against

"Pocky" C.raziano, who is now rated

one of the chief contenders for the

middleweight championship <>f the

world Grasiano defeated Art but

Letter To The Editor
Continued from page 2

lectual and practical maturity?

Last week's article on the advance

• of facilities of this college plead-

ed for the co-operation of the class

-presidents and Student Body to elect

a committee to work with the already

appointed veterans' committee in or-

der that we may further the drive

for a larger, better payed faculty and

more and better equipment

We have heard the veterans' have

already done everything i" their pow-

er to further this cause without our

help; now is the time to answer their

plea and get in and pitch!

Come on--let's all work for the.

University <»f Massachusetts.

Two Disgusted Seniors

failed to knock him down, as he lias

been doing to most of his opponents

lately.

Jim Falvey is well-versed in the ait

of physical training through his ex-

perience in basketball and a coaching

course that has given him a good deal

of knowledge of athletics and the

physical training involved.

At present the boys taking the

course have calisthenics, practice on

the obstacle course, work with log!

two nights a week, and play basket-

ball one night. Earlier in the autumn

there were calisthenics and practice

on the obstacle course, with touch

football instead of basketball. This

program not only gives the men the

necessary exercise and endurance, but

also nives them a chance to gain

whatever knowledge of athletics they

may lack.

Resides this regular program, the

boys have a special physical fitness

rating test, which they are required to

pass before graduation. This test con-

sists of running •''.<>(» yards, swimming

LOO yards, and doing chin-ups and sit

ups. The training they are tfcttinu

from Messrs. Peck, Kosakowski, and

Falvey, is designed to enable them to

pass the test without too much diffi-

culty.

Basketball

Haskethall season schedules are

available at the esllege store.

ALWAYS MfLDER

SETTER TAST//VG

COOLER SMOKING

Chesterfield's gay Christmas

carton is a beauty., .just the thing

to say "Merry Christmas'' to your

classmates and to top off the

bundles for those at home.

And there's nothing finer than what's inside,

for Chesterfield's Right Combination .
World's Best

Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure.

They're givable, acceptable and enjoyable

^/wAYs]§!uY
[

*
c:oDvt,2ht 1<M5. L.K.otTT * Myerj Tobacco CoCopyright 19«>, U»Wt<

MSTERF/ELD

US0 Hostesses
Sunday, December I

\anc\ Woodward, Shirley Chaves,

Phyllis Goodrich, Edith Dover, Nata

lie llainbly, Georgia IfcHugh.

Tuesday, December II

Pauline Taitguay, Ruth shea, Ani-

ta Mann, Jacqueline tfarien, Lor

raine, (Juertin, Priscilla Cotton, Pa

tricia Clancy, Loif Roaene, Dorothy

Holly, Lydia Cross, Cynthia Poster,

Anne Yanasse, Faith Clapp.

Wednesday. December 12

Josephine Colorusso, Shirley Green,

Barbara Whitney, Doris Jacobs, Shir-

ley Mawkes, Hazel Traipiair, Laura

Kesnick, Joanna Waite, Maryann
Mroczkowski, Beatrice Boyar, Marion

Reed
Thursday. December II

Iris Cooper, Kstelle Freeman, Roe-

lyn (Hick, Barbara Scannell, Jean

Swenaon, Jacqueline Winer, Claire

Commo, Roberta Curtis, Marilyn Rey-

nolds, Hazel Burick.

Friday, December 14

Thereae Conlon, Eunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeiand, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria

Eissman, Shirley Kales, Crace French,

ICarcis Gardner, Uliyaa Greene, Alice

Gulla, Barbara Hall, Eleanor Kennedy,

Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie Korson,

Lucille Langerman, Claire Lavigne,

Rueith Mckenncy. Joan Osborne, Car
ol Parker, Shirley Puatilnick, Fran

ees Schekmen, Ruth Sullivan, Roe-

laide Tolman, Marilyn Walsh.

Lecture By Dykstra

On Realm Of The Wild
Captain Walter Dykstra of the \ .

S Fish and Wildlife Service spoke

and presented a kodachroine sound

film on the "Realm u( the Wild" to

an audience of 25 students and fac

ulty at French Hall recently, ('apt.

Dykstra discussed the peculiarities

of nature in the Hawaiian and Gil-

bert Islands and emphasized the pioli

lems in the management of animals

there.

Striking film shots of the natural

camouflage of the wild snimali high

lighted the show. Some sheep and the

Ptarmigeil which i> dark in summer

and snow white in winter are exam

pies of this phenomenon. The seminar

was the first of three sponsored by

the conservation class.

SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thsw '47
:
••• HI II tilllOMIMtHHIIHMMI IMIIIIIt

Iii the past I have neither praised

athletics at State nor, as the savin.'

goes, given them a "break". Therefore,

this week, 1 would like to show |uit

how far athletics have progressed

since my freshman year.

I entered in '48, alone; with se\ei:ty

teenageri who were not yet ripe for

military service. The freshmen were
"ruling the roost" in as much as the)

comprised three-quarters of tin- total

male enrollment; and, at first, they
were ipiite eager to play football,

whether it be of the intercollegiate

variety or not. However, there was a

little matter of 750 Pre flight cadets
that interfered with aspirations of

that type. As the case was, all avail

able activities were being tied up by
the "kaydets" (including the women,
but that's something else again), and
very little was left for the student
use.

STATKmeant
Continued from page 2

talk of many things; of loafers, ponds,

ami lethargy; of colleges and rings."

For tin- Knights were home from

battles grim, and not satisfied to find

at school an Alice-indifferent to a

Robert Frost or a I 'diversity. The

Knights be^an agrouping, getting ex-

actly the cooperation one might expect

from capital and labor.

The King and Queen of Heart.-,

sent out a courier named Doley, Carry

ing a banner <>f Interest afiserabile

diet ii, no one flocked to it, though

his cry went throughout the land in

the conventional channels. That is

to say, The Collegian. Even the group

captains have shown no evidence of

action.

Men of all Classes, rally to the

Cause. University of Massachusetts:

For the days of the Walrus are num-

bered in the land and cowed Carpen-

ter does nothing.

Patronize Our

Index Advertisers

So, the football season went by with-
out our physical support, and Io and
behold basketball came upon U s with

I rush This time the freshmen were
not to be outdone, and, as a result,

bouse teams were formed under the

guidance of prof. Briars. This kept
their minds off all the fun they were
mining by being born four years too

late, and it provided them with an
outlet for their pent-up energies.

Well, the sounds of the dribbling
of a basketball and the cries of "Pass
the ball to nu'" departed an I the

sounds of horsehide airainst wood
were in the none Ion distant future.

Yes, the baseball season provided a

Surprise, for the hoys were ahle to

form an informal team that would
eventually have a short three frame
schedule. Although the team wasn't

up to winning collefrtste standards,
it did, nevertheless, have a successful

season winning two out of its three

frames under the able guidance of

Coach Rriirgs.

That ended athletics for the 'i:; '1
I

season, and it also ended, for the

time being, the college careers of most

of the freshman class.

The following year brought cries of

intercollegiate athletics but, onfortun
ately, this could not be realised for

the school still possessed an army pro

cram. And so, after vigorous entreaty

the boys were able to engage in i nt i a

mural "six man" football. This cleav-

age gradually eased up the athletic

situation and, as the season pro-

gressed, thi' basketball and football

teams were able to engage in informal

contests with various High Schools

and Academies.

That about concludes my summary
of athletics during the war years,

except to say that progress has def-

initely been made since the Fall of

'43 ami will continue to he made (I

hope).

To tfft On with thi' current basket

ball fiesta, might I say that I wit-

nessed a portion of the practice game
with the Williston "five". With only a

week of practice to their credit the

Statesmen showed need for additional

work in team cooperation. However,

the Hall coached srpiad was at a

distinct disadvantage having to face

a team that has practice.) for almost

a month. For this reason nothing much

can b<- said about the informal tilt.

At present, the "A" squad is composed

of Stanne, Fee, Jasinski, Lansing,

Meagher, Stambrowski, and Czaja.

That's about all for this week.

BUSSES TO BOSTON

Leave Amherst Wed., Dec. 19, 1:00 P.M.

Leave Boston Tues., Jan. 1, 7:00 P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE Dec. 11 — Dec. 17

by

ARTHUR KARAS
43 Fearing St.

Amherst 1273

PHYLLIS HOURAN
Pi Beta Pi

Amherst 649
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, meeting followed by a movie, "Science

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS I of Milk Production." Refreshments

will be served.
"

""• ' '

Psychology Club Naiads
Dr. Olive Cooper will speak to the There will be a meeting of all last

P. A. G.
The Political Action Croup will hold

Us first meeting on Thursday, Decem-

ber sixth at 7 ::'.<) p.m. in Room B of

Old Chapel. The P.A.G. will p resent

three Smith students who will speak

on the U.S. foreign policy in China.

Everyone interested is invited to

attend.

Camera Club
The Amherst Camera Club will

meet in <>ld Chapel on Friday, Decem-

ber 7 at 7:46 p.m. Douglas H Wanser

„f the Springfield Photographic Soci-

ety will give a demonstration and

lecture on "Chemical After-Treatment

of Photographic prints".

During December the travel show of

the New Britain Camera Club will be

exhibited in Goodell Library.

Psychology Club at its next meeting, year Naiad members Thursday, De-

Thursday evening December G, at comber <>, at 7 o'clock. Final tryouts

7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Building! for new members will be at 7:80

Auditorium. Dr. Cooper is the director o'clock.

of the Springfield Child Guidance

Clinic, and formally assistant director German Club
of the Division of Mental Hygiene, The German Club will meet tonight

Massachusetts Department of Mental at g in tne Seminar Room of the Old
Health. The meeting is open to all Chapel, The program will include

students and faculty members. German games and Christmas carols.

Newman Club
The Annual Newman Club Com-

munion Breakfast will be held at the

Masonic Hall on Main St., after the

10 o'clock mass, Sunday, December 9.

The speaker at the breakfast will

be Major John Tansey, Chaplain from

Westover Field.

There will also be an informal dance

sponsored by the Newman Club in

Mem Hall on Tuesday. December 18.

Be sides dancing there will be bridge

and bowling. Admission will be 35

cents. All civilian students and A.S.T.

U.l'.'s are invited.

• • ""•
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|
Nationally advertised

j Brentwood 100 per cent

I Virgin Wool

| Pull-Over V-Neck

\ Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters

Camel Luggage

5b."o

Nature Club Math Club
Dr. R. K. Trippeneoe, Profeeeor of The Mathematics Club will hold

Wildlife Management, will be the its second meeting, Wednesday even-

speaker at the Amherst Nature Club ing December 12, at 7:15 p.m. in the

meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 7:30 Math. Building.

p.m. in Fernald Hall. He will speak on |

Elizabeth Kobak '48 will speak

"Wild Life in Color" and illustrate on men .n mathematics, and Alfred

his lecture with Kodachrome slides. Duquette '48, on algebraic and geomet-

Students and staff are invited. lie fallai-.es. Everyone is invited to

attend.

Hike
There will be a hike on Tuesday

December 11, on Green Mountain

trail under the direction of Mr Von-

dell. Watch for posters for the meet-

ing place.

The last student-faculty hike was

to the faculty cabin on Mt. Toby. ^^ ^^ ^ . .

I to discard—bring them to us |

| and they will look like new
j

= again. §

College Shoe Repairing j

42 North Pleasant St.

Compliments of"9
<>

Amherst Shoe Repairing
$Main St.

I Next to Bolles Shoe Store
I

Amherst$

An. Hus. Club
Animal Husbandry Club will meet

tonight at 7:00 p.m. at the Farley

Club House for a short business

• Mil IIMIMM MIIIIIIHMIMIIIIHIIUIIHMII M IIIHH

These firms are supporting the

1946 INDEX by advertising in same.

Let's show them our appreciation and

support them!

Amherst Merchants

Hastings

Beauty Bar

Walsh
Cliff Winn, Jeweler

Gift Nook
Musante Florist

Mutual Plumbing
Vermont Store

Northampton Merchants

David Boot Shop
Dewhurst, Optometrist

E. J. Gare, Jeweler

Pagoda Restaurant

Harry Daniels & Sons

Wood and Strand, Jeweler

Bib's Shoe Store

Alberts

McCallum's

Filene's

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular |

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

Mini

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

:„,„ MMMWM MM • ••"

..,,„, •"•" *"i

Show* at 2 KM), 6 JO & 8:80 p.m.
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Choice Selection of

j
;
Wedding Gifts

In Silver

ii
*
it

WOOD & STRAN
JEWELERS

Northampton

eeeeeeeee^

LILLIAN'S
j

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

IIMHWMtM IlltltHMtll IIMIIW IIHMttftltlltHlttftitifff 1 T f f tilttttT

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeee^xsx^

AMHERST THEATRE

THURS.—FRL—SAT.
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

IN

NAUGHTY NINETIES
PLUS

Musical—Cartoon—News

SUN.—WED.
All Star Cast

IN

DUFFY'S TAVERN
ALSO

News—Sports— (

'artoon

THIRS.—FRL—SAT.
Double Feature

j
NORTHWEST MOUNTED

POLICE
AND

THIS GUN FOR HIRE
PLUS

News of the Day

< loming Soon

I THE HOUSE ON 92nd ST.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee'
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THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked ...

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again ...

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN . . .

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD
(unless you WANT to be a dodo)

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

|

CUBS, TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS . . .

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

IP^JUST CALL NORTHAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

—or to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

—or just to look around

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC

Announcements
I

I'si (pledKe) Chapter of Sigma Del

ta Tau is pleased to announce election

of: Barbara Brown, '47, President:

Doris Chaves, '47, Vice-President:

Kstelle Freeman, '47, Social Chairman

Joanne Freelander, '4(1, Senior Pan

hellenic Representative; and Florine

Schiff, '48, Panhellenic Alternate.

A black dog with white paws an

nose, answering to the name of

"Studs", has been lost. Anyone find

ing the dog is requested to return it

to the Alumni Office in Memorial Hal!

Full Page Index Guides
J,

| —For Your Note Books— f

1946 Diary
Pocket and Desk Size

II I IIKH IIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIIIHI Ml Mil,

Lace Dresser Scarfs

Hand Knit Mittens

Knitting Bags

1946 Desk Calendars
All Sizes

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
;;

o!9 N. Pleasant St. Amherst^

o
(i

GIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street

?!•••••• IHIMMtllMIMMIMIMMIIMMIIIMIIIIHIIMIIMM 1*1 IHItHIH Itl*

% \

Certified Gulflex Lubrication!

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop.]

Next to the Fire Station

Minimum in n i iim i ii i iiiiiiiii mim i •

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

[ SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.

*MitiMMtiii»UMtMiiniMiiiniiiiiiiitiMiMiinMiiiiiiuntiiititnn

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

2 Main St. Northampton?

COLLEGIATE SHOES I
*

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

BEAUTY BAR
Specialists in Cold Waves

Revlon's

FATAL APPLE
Powder—Lipstick—Polish

DAVID BOOT SHOP

^221 Main Street Northampton*

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS

85 Main SI Tel. 11301

ALL NEW RELEASES

Jefiery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner'

• SxSxSxSx
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J

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

• • • .ve*s><8><sws*8><8><s><e><^»<eK^^

The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now. We aim to please—For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Remember To Buy Tuberculosis Seals
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World At A Glance
The first peace-time Christmas in

Isix years is approaching. The holiday

spirit fills the air, and we are all

[inspired with generous thought! and

altruism. "Peace on earth, good will

men". Would that the ancient

prophecy were true. Someday men of

idwill will create peace oil earth:

I hut we have not seen that in the Veai

ll945.

The world is pretty chaotic this

I lecember. Strife and di. •
an

I. idetri from downtown Detroit to the

trior of Iran. The small people! of

Ithe world have grown impatient of

and unwary of the slow procx

• calm arbitration. The peasants of

LJava, the .lews and Arabs of Palestine

the nativei of Indo-China, the na-

alists of India, and the CommU-

Inists of China are growii g inereas

ly restless.

We do not condone violence;

[\,, we believe that all the above arc

•mpletcly justified in their demands.

|llut that is beside the main point

ic larger issue is of greater signifi-

< and looms more loftv in the

bistanl base

Last December there was unanimity

Lmong all the United Nations of the

World. We successfully weathered the

(unexpected Hattle of the Belgian

ittlge; our combined war effort was

too mighty for any freakish offensive

|to impede the inevitable triumph. Dis-

sension in the world last December

was at a minimum; all our labors

[were centered on the common iroal —
lefeat of Germany and Japan. We had

:. higher spirit to inspire us and lead

Bl victory over an alien philosophy.

Rut with the coming of peace in

-August, the unification of war evapo-

rated into atomic vapor.

All would have been well had there

been ideals of peace ready to jump

in and be substituted for the effective

ideals of war. But - alas — we saw

the revival of power politics, spheres

of influence, and violence as an in-

strument of national policy.

December is the month of Christ-

mas. It is a healthy time of year —
•me of our most hardened criminals

often contribute to funds for the

eedy; there are turkey dinners i"

l rectional institutions; we all have

leelings of contentment and satisfac-

- life is worth living.

Unfortunately, Christmas comes boi

W I year. Would that the genuine

I it of Christmas altruism could be

tended over the twelve months and

|' • fifty-two weeks of the year.

For if the Golden Rule became the

philosophy of all two billion

tals, then we would see a true

David Morton Tonight

Sten Sings At Concert

Class Thespians Perform

David Morton

motivating force for a lasting world

peace. The fact Is, our wariest world

is far from being tranquil. W« need

a universal ideal.

The cynics among us and you

might include the writer of this col-

umn in that category will probably

scoff at these ideas and dismiss every-

thing with a shrug and a frown.

"Mere flowery prose", they will sa\
j

'•just has to fill up a column".

We could have written about other

topics this week the Saturday meet

ing of the Big Three in Moscow; the

status of the automobile strike; or

the agreement on a British loan for

four and a half billion dollars

But we decided on this "flowei '•

prose" because Christmas is a very

suggestive time of year. The "rappoi I

"

is rood, as the psychologists would

say. Most of us achieve noble char-

acter at Christmas-time. It logically

follows that December Is the lime of

year to suggest that we carry this

behavior over Into the other months

of the year.

"But what has this to do with US

individually'."' the persistent scoffer

may cry.

World peace >>r world war is merely

the cumulative effect of all of our

social relationships. The chain is as

Strong ai its weakest link. Any person

who is unkind, disagreeable as an

individual, and autocratic in the

human environment is a potential

maker of wars.

There are too many important char-

acters bullying their lesser brothers.

Since prominence and success in life

is often due to the arbitrary whims

of fate our superiors ought to reflect

on their accidental achievements. They

should be polite, courteous, and toler-

ant.

In our college community, this

means a cordial and friendly environ-

ment: understanding between students

and professors; sympathetic treatment

in the infirmary; courtesy in tin-

Dean's Office; less attention to rules

and more attention to individual re-

quirements.

These situations are additive; and

without caution, may cause tension

and resentment. Not a very tranquil

state of affairs.

Thus, at this Christmas season, let

jus reflect of the worthiness of under-

I standing, courtesy, tolerance, and

'sympathy. If everyone of us indi-

vidually snd collectively follow the

Golden Rule which is the basic-

tenet of almost all religions world

i peace will be well 01 its ay to actu-

ality

Poet To Address

Religious Groups

Concert Series

Under the auspices of the combined

religious organisations of Massachu-

setts State College the student body

will have an opportunity on Thursday

evening at eight o'clock in Memorial

Hail to hear the distinguished modern

poet, David Morion. Mr. Morton will

speak on the topic, "This Is The Uni-

verse", illustrating bis thoughl with

readings from his own work. Mr.

Morton is well-known in Amherst

having been, until recently, for many

years professor of English literature

a1 Amherst College.

i (avid Morton is a rial ive of Ken

tucky, a splendid examplar of thi

chivalrous traditions of that state,

traditions which began to take shape

and form when Daniel Boone and his

companions were fighting it out, toe

to toe, with the Shawneea for the

possession of the Blue Grass Meadows

|t is, by no accident, then, that

"Dave", as be is known to his friend.-,

has ever been a notable boxer, well

able, like .John Keats, to give a good

account of himself whether with the

pen or with the gloves, Don't mis M

up with him, boys, you may get hurt

So far as David Morton's doctrine

of poetry is concerned, it may be

found in the basic significance which

Morton attaches to the principle of

Continued <>» i><i<i'
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Mezzo-Soprano Is

Opera, Radio Star
Sussnne Sten, brilliant mezzo-supra

no, who will be beard here tomorrow

night at Bowker Auditorium, at T:''.u

p.m. in the second program of the

M.S.C. Concert Series, is acclaimed bj

the New York Times as possessing

"one of the outstanding voices of the

time", The other metropolitan criticf

join in the chorus of unanimous ac

claim that greets her.

Suzanne Sten combines beauty and

talent, hem;- of medium height, ha-

slanting greenish eyes, black hair, an I

gardenia-white skin.

She is known from coast to coast

in America for a brilliant series of

achievements in opera, radio, a

concert. Famous with the San FYsn

risco Opera, Bhe hai also been sc

claimed ;h a Soloisl \ rith ma ' of the

it symphony orche-t I
a , including

the New York Philharmonic Sympho

ny, the Boston Symphony, the Ns

tional Symphony, and the Denver Civic

Symphony Society. In radio. Miss sten

has sunt; five major broadcasts in six

months, over CBS and NBC networks.

Miss Sten came to this country in

L938 with a background of achieve

ment in the opera houses and concert

houses of Europe. Of Hungarian and

Viennese ancestry, she was a star at

the famous Neues l>eutsches Theater

Continued on Pnijr 8

|Boys' And Girls' Glee Clubs Will

Sing At Christmas Vesper Service
This Sunday, December HJth, the

out choral groups on campus will

at a special Vespers program and

en at Westover Field.

'"spers will begin earlier than

Jsual-4:4e p.m. The program will be a

special Christmas concert, and will

]
ure Dr. William Park, President

|
he Northfield Schools, as speaker,

i the Men's and Women's Glee

bs and the Freshman Girls' Choir

>ur campus choral societies. The

program will be as follows: Prelude,

the Processional Hymn: "0 Come,

Come Emmanuel", to be Sung by the

combined Glee Clubs and Choir. Then

invocation and Lord's Prayer; then

"The First Noel", "We Three Kings",

traditional carols, Scripture reading,

"Little Child of Mary", sung by the

Freshman Choir, Pastoral Prayer. The

Women's Glee Club will then sing

"Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring", by

Continued on pnqe 5

Bond Drive A Success

150° o Of Quota Reached
MS< "s Kth Victory Pond Loan came

to a successful close on Saturday,

Pec. 8th, the sale of bonds and stamps

having pushed the goal way over the

top. The grand total was 145,395.80,

l.Vr; of our goal of $30,000.

Sales divided as follows: Total fac-

ulty sales, $32,665.60 ($23,666.60 in E

Bonds, and $9,000 other than E

Bonds).

Total student sales, $12,670.30,

($1,060 in E Bonds, and $1,527.80 in

Stamps). $597.25 of the student sales

was the result of the Variety Show,

including two E Bonds ami two F

Ponds. $10,000 in one G Pond was

purchased by Kappa Alpha That*

sorority.

Due to the fact thai the price

Of each hospital be I. $3,000,

based on the Bale of E Ponds and

Stamps only, sales totalling $26,242.80

we are entitled to eighl panels, three

of which have already hen. attached

to hospital beds at Westover Field

Hospital. The rema panels will

lie attached by the following: Jean-

nette Parker, representing Sigma Kap-

pa as winner of the inter-house com-

petition; Claire Commo, winner of the

Bathing Beauty contest; a represents-

tive of the Veteran's Association: a

member of the clerical staff of the

college; and a representative of the

maintenance staff

The committee responsible for the

success of the drive is: Prof. 0. C

Roberts, chairman of the campus com-

mittee; Prof. L. L. Derby; l>r. W. B.

Fsselen, Jr.; Miss Ruth Mclntire; Mr.

Broadfoot; and student co-chairmen

Edith Dover and Ronald Thaw.

Strohman's Orchestra

To Play For Mil Ball

Dancing to AI Strohman's orchestra,

with Clare Dupont as vocalist, will be

the feature of the Military Bail to be

held from !>:<Ml- 1 :<><) a.m., Friday, .Ian

nary II, at College Hall. Strohman

has been a member of Paul Whitman's

Leviathan orchestra and has played

with Richard Himber and George Hall.

Leading his own ten man dance band,

he has played at the Valley Arena in

Holyoke, at the Kimball Hotel, and is'

now at the Rainbow Room in Spring-

field. A few of his sppearsnees before

college groups have been at Colgate,

Carnegie Tech, Wesleyan, and Smith.

\.- traditional as the P.all itself is

the selection of an Honorary Colonel,

who will be chosen by the chaperons

for her beauty, charm, and personality.

In |iast years, she ha> been accorded

the honor of reviewing the cavalrj

unit in the spring.

Further color will be added to this

affair by the Dan II. PesSC Co. from

Springfield which has been egaged to

decorate College Hall.

Invitations are nou available, priced

a! $2.50, plus $.50 tax, and may be

obtained from .Janet P.emis. Pvt. Bie-

gel, Bob Lowell, and Al Alkon.

Chaperoning this Ball will be: Cap

tain and Mrs. Winslow Ryan, Lt. and

Mrs. .lames Rumpler, Professor and

Mrs. Clark Thayer, Dr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Ritchie, and Dr. ami Mrs. Vernon

Helming. Patrons and patronesses

will be: President and Mrs. Huph P.

Baker, Dean and Mrs. William Mach-

mer, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Lanphear,

Professor and Mrs. Ralph Van Meter,

and Dean Helen Curtis.

Play Contest

Interclass Plays

Maintain Tradition
Another MSC tradition uill be

maintained this week when the

Roister Doisters present tile Intel

class Play Contest Ssturdaj evening,

December lath.

The Seniors will enact Stanley

Houston's play. The Dear I >« parted.

The cast includes Phyllis Tut tie,

Gidge Gould, Bill Stowe, Ruth Pel

stiner, Jerry Swanson, and Jason

Kirshen. Direction is under Shirley

Spring, stane management under

Prances Johnston, coaching by Daphne
Cullman, scenery by Mary Inland,

property mistress is Lois Ann Pains

ter, and wardrobe mistress is Jerry

Shea.

The Juniors will present Overtones

Mice Gustenberg. Jsnet Kehl, Hil-

da Sheinberg, Sallj Authier, and Jo

ColorUBSO make up the cast. Alice

Motyka is directing, Arthur Karas
and Klliot Swart/, are CO NtagS mana
Hers, and Man Stebbins is prompter.

Madeleine L'Kngle's IH Washington

Square, South, under the directum . ,

f

Lorry llealy, will be presented by the

Sophomore class. The cast includes

.Jeanne Rhesume, Mary Theresa Riley,

Fran Gofobi, Betty Osborne, Ed Jasin

ski, and Sherrj Davidson. Jackie

Maries is stage manager, Claire Como
has charge of makeup, and properties

are under the charge of Jean Itayles

and John Masterlorz.

The Poor, by Anton Chekov, will

be the Freshman Class's presentation.

The cast includes Pat Schenkman,
I' ran Lucier, Chet Pourk, Dick P.rown,

Audrey Boyle, and I'rsula Kronheim.

Csrol Heads is the director, Helen

Osuch the stags director, prompting
is by Barbara Pee, costumes are under
the charge of Margaret Marshall,

( ontxnufd on I'ni/e, 'A

Newman Club Sponsors

Christmas Dance Dec. 18
by l<lo Knoewhue

'Twas the night before the Christ-

mas holiday and all through the night,

all you could hear was laughter and

music. Don't throw it a.' it's

valuable! Then- aren't many and

they're still rationed! Take advanti

of your extra special 12 o'clock per

mission the nigh! before the Chi

mas holiday by going to the <'ln istmas

dressy informal. Sponsored bj New-

man t'lub, Tuesday night, Pec IH,

from H-l 1 :.•;<> p.m.

There will be dancins, to * ic mi

in the Drill Hall and, for the sthleti 5,

bridge and bowling in Memorial Hall.

Everyone is more than welcome

it's time for celebration. Special in-

vitations goto Mass. State students,

the Stockbridge students, the A.S.T.

P.P., and an extra specisl invitation

[to faculty members and wives; in

fact everyone (stags too). Admission

; is $.•''>•"> per person.

The committee for this dance: CO-

I
chairmen Ann Siiei and Ray Malley:

refreshments, Gen Novo and Jackie

Pa Point; decorations, Connie Man

yum and Audrey Royle; publicity.

Claire Commo; patrons and patron-

esses, Jackie Marien; music. Jim

Gerraughty.
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now thiii they'rt m>.
let'a iii. i break them

Victory Varieties

This is the first opportunity the Collegian has had to actually

review the "Victory Varieties" of a week ago yesterday. Bouquets

of orchids to Hal Leen, Julie Malkiel, and their cast. We single out

also, performers Jasinski and Czaja, who were outstandingly no-

ticeable. Not since Campus Varieties of 1942-3 have any two cap-

tured an MSC audience as did they.

Of Howie Gadbois, nothing need be said. He was all we had

heard, and more. It was his "lip" that lent that touch of perfection

to the "Opium Den" scene.

Of that scene itself, it has been said that nothing its equal has

appeared here before. Certainly not within the memory of this

year's seniors. Climax of the show, this scene had within it all the

elements of greatness that lie within the modern romanticism in

art and literature. As a production, lighting and staging were mas-

terfully handled. As a creative effort, it is of a piece with the real-

ity of Saroyan and the passion of Ellington. As a presentation to

the MSC audience, it is a classic not soon to be forgotten.

Bravissime, to those who produced the show, bravissime and also

encore

!

A good many students don't know

what this column is, because it dates

back to the time when there were

more students on campus. Some up-

perclassmen remember it as a col-

umn originating from one of the stu-

dent governing bodies; namely, the

Student Senate. Others don't know

and care less what the Student Sen-

ate endeavors to accomplish besides

the wearing of such cranial ornaments

as were referred to earlier in the sea-

son as being "those bonnets that are

simply out of this world".

Essentially, The Black Hats, which

will occur from time to time in the

Collegian, is an informative column,

written for the express purpose of

letting the student body (or should

1 say those who are interested enough

in their College to read its news-

paper) know what is going on.

As of the spring of 194'J, the Stu-

dent Senate, so called, was declared

inactive for the duration, and a gov-

erning agent known as the Senate

Associates, was inaugurated to han-

j

die such duties as might come up with

a greatly decreased student body. This

body consisted of seven members elect-

id by the men students of the college,

similar to the manner in which the

Senate formerly was nominated and
elected. This past fall, due to the

increased enrollment, the Senate As-

sociates became the Student Senate

again, and its ranks were increased

liy two former Senators. In the future

all other members of the Senate, re-

turning to complete their undergradu-

ate work, will be asked to become

active members of the present Senate.

The original obligation given to the

Senate Associates has been fulfilled.

There are many new things that

could be said at this time, but most
of them shall be reserved for a later

issue of the column. However, there

might be something said about some
pertinent facts that have arisen this

fall.

There seems to be what we might
call isolated criticism about the gov-

erning bodies of the college. I use the

Continued on Page 3

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, December 13

French Club, Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

Mass Meeting—SCA, New-
man Club, and Hillel; Mem
Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Collegian Competitors, Mem
Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 14

Concert Series, Bowker Audi-
torium, 7:30 p.m.

M.S.C vs. Norwich University,

8:00 p.m., Phys. Ed. Cage

Saturday, December 15

Social Union, Interclass plays,;

Bowker Auditorium, 8:00

Sunday, December 16

Vespers, Mem. Hall, 4:45 p.m.

Tuesday, December 18

Newman Club Informal, Drill

Hall and Memorial Building,

8:00 p.m.

Phillips Brooks Club, Dance,

U.S.O., 8:00 p.m.

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

Emily Dickinson, Amherst, Mass. (1830-1886)

I shall keep singing ! Birds will pass me

On their way to yellower climes

;

Each with a robin's expectation,—

I with my redbreast and my rhymes.

Late«when I take my place in Summer,

But I shall sing a fuller tune;

Vespers are sweeter than Matins, Signor,--

Morning, only the seed of Noon.

This week, the 115th anniversary of the birth of Emily Dickin-

son, her "fuller tune" still sounds. Long after the nightfall, the

sound of her voice persists, a thing of beauty, the song of univer-

sal emotion sung by a recluse.

Bond Drive

So many times in the past, we have found occasion to give

throat to a cry of fury when results of money-collecting campaigns

are made known, that it is now a relief and a pleasure to commend

the campus as a whole, students, faculty, and staff, for the admir-

able success of the bond drive. In particular, we thank Professor

lioberts and his committee, including students Ronald Thaw and

Edith Dover, for the splendid work accomplished by them during

the past few weeks.

Also, we would like to apologize for the remark recently made in

this column to the effect that the students were more interested

in their own present than in their own or their country's future.

We were wrong.

One of the profs on campus in-

formed his class that he gained all his

knowledge at his mother's knee and
other joints.

For the first time in years the

Olde ("e" for antique) Drills Halle

will fail to shudder with the pounding
of rhythm and feet at the Annual
Military Ball. It almost requires ten

minutes of silent meditation or a post-

mortem or something. Besides the co-

eds will have to have gym classes on

that day. The amazing post-war inno-

vation of the year is the fact that the

coeds will have a one-thirty or possi-

bly a two o'clock permission. Talk

about radical changes.

It is pretty certain that we are

losing our A.S.T.R.P. MEN. It will be

pretty lonely without the patter of

little feet, but we can't have the

"Vets", who are scheduled to arrive

en masse, digging foxholes to sleep in.

There has finally been organized on

campus a committee of students who

are serious about making our college

a university, and they are evidently

going to DO something about it. Also

some of the letter-writers will be

pleased to know that it is a represent-

ative body meaning of course that the

women students are also represented.

The fact that on campus there is

a great deal of sorority politics is

known but not talked about in gen-

eral. It is also known however that

supposedly and in practice everything

is as fair and as equalized as possible

It is also evident that there is a great

I deal of fraternity politics as there

[

always was and always will be. How-

over may we throw out this thought.

At this time is fraternity politics as

equalized and fair as it might be? I

can hear them saying now, "it's none

of my business" and "dog eat dog".

•tlal Ml *•••»• III! HMIIUMIIMHHIMIHIIHII I •« M

STATEmeant
by CO. and Fizz
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What mietako* thcst mortal* make!

Stow* and Richards are innocent, for

tin column appearing m this qm
last iveek teas written by the incom-

parable* — CO. and Fizz, iclio enjoy

their work. Hoieeeer. it camt to oar

Son that there are two lads ulio have

eomotking to say, SS MM feel that a-e

ran aire them one rhance to say it,

tV0n if their o/>inions are not necessa-

rily ours. We note introduce, tor this

WOOk, diet Mann and Art Peck.

Bouquets to the hardy souls (all

49.50*3 <>f them) in the sophomore

and junior classes that braved Fri-

day's wintry rains and polled their

ballots in class elections. Is it too

much to ask of the other 60fl that

they drop into Mem. Hall for two

minutes to vote — or don't they care?

Are these class elections indica-

tive of the student's interest in their

government? The seniors (7"> r
; vot-

ing) were better, but still far short of

the interested, alert student bodies

of years past. We feel that more ef-

fort and cooperation will return just

rewards.

Our choice for top honors in cam-

pus talent goes to the Statettes for

their excellent premier performance

in the Bond Show. . . What dynamic

musical maniac has taken over the

Lincoln Avenue sorority in true 5x5

fashion? How do you do it, Dave, how-

do you do it? . . And then there is

the gay young man-about-campus

found dashing madly through Kap-

pa's hallowed hall with a comely

young miss draped over one shoulder.

Shades of Atlas — but one word of

caution, James, Massachusetts speed

laws are strictly enforced.

Here's a good one, hot off the well

known gripe griddle. One M.S.C. stu-

dent, upon taking the long trek to

the notorious Ptomaine Tavern (oc-

casionally referred to as the Campus

Dining Hall) for a good appetizing

Sunday dinner, discovered to his dis-

may that one of his green beans was

crawling all over his plate. Closer

scrutinization revealed that this bo-

tanical phenomenon was not a bean

but a cockroach, no less. Our hero

showed the little fellow to one of the

dining hall executives and was forced

to be content with this reply:

"What did you expect, a Canary?"

There is no doubt in our minds and

possibly in yours, that this was a most

clever remark deserving at least a

box of Snickers and a free trip to

North Amherst by wheel-barrow —
but what would that prove? Why are

we continually hearing reports of this

sort about the food at Draper? We
realize that much has been said about

this in the past, but why isn't some-

thing done about it?

Hats off to the Collegian Xmas

Informal, the well decorated Drill

Hall, "Santa Clause" and "Christmas

is on the wing."

We should like to add, in closing,

a ray of hope for the stronger half

of the Homo sapiens. A wise man is

reputed to have said, "Marry by all

means.// you get a good wife, you will

become very happy; if you get a bad

one, you will become a philosopher,

and that is good for every man." Even

if you can't get along with them.

Jerry, 1 strongly doubt that anyone
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I You're Well ToM I

I . I

by Pvt. Walter Schnetr
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Last week was noteworthy for the

abundance of rumors that swept ovei

the Abbey, giving rise to much spec

ulation. One little gem was concerned

with the leaving of the first company

January 30. At that time, any of the

first company "vets" who qualif\

for a third term are scheduled to bl

shipped to Norwich, Vermont. Accord

ing to the "experts' , who will to!

you they have exact information, the

second company will join the first ii

the trek to the "infamous militar;.

school of Vermont". For proof the\

point to the just-issued passes, whicl

expire Jan 80. However, this reporto

spoke to Lieutenant Fiddes Monda\

and was assured that it was extremeh

improbable that the second would

leave MSC in the middle of their term.

One happy bit of scuttlebut cm
lontly making the rounds is that our

already generous Christmas vacatior

may be extended to end January 2 in

stead of the first as had been previ-

ously decided. In any case we cer

tainly appreciate our lengthy furlough

and to say that the fellows are looking'

forward to it with great anticipation

is putting it mildly.

The ASTRPfl who signed up for the

dance at the Mary Burnham School

last Saturday were pleasantly sur-

prised when they arrived. For the

affair turned out to be a formal and

date was waiting for each man. The

orchestra which came all the wa>

from "deah old Boston" did not in our

opinion even compare with our AS'l

III' band but that did not detract

much from a very enjoyable evening,

which saw quite a few sweet friend-

ships spring up.

The opening of Mem Hall for rec

reation on certain nights was good

news to the ASTRPs. Thanks a lot

to those who were responsible foi

making it possible — and that re-

minds us, we're also grateful for th.

amazing change that has transformed

the Y.W. room from a bare, drah

place to a comfortable attractive room

where you can get away for a time

from the distinctly unhomelike quali-

ties of the Abbey.

An old game, which has gained new

popularity around the Abbey lately,

is cribbage. Any night on the second

floor you can see the addicts of the

game playing, while ever-pres- nt

kibitzers give their unwanted advice.

At present the dean of cribbage play-

ers in the Abbey is Pvt. Edward

Smookler whose nearest opponent il

Pvt Bruce Soutar, who is also the

african domino champ of the battal-

ion.

Marshall Hall Reveals Secrets Of

Amazing Scientific Experiments
by Roxbury P. Stone

|
in the selection of a balanced diet, giv-

Sottth of Thatcher Hall, southwest ing heed to their own caloric require-

,,f the infirmary, and north of thements for a day's work as based on

Physiei Building stands one quarter their individual body surface statis-

,,f a substantial red brick giant. One tics. All very scientific.

quarter, because Marshall Hall was

never completely finished, and the

rush of years has left it with the look

of straining on its leash to expand and

rush southward.

Inside, there is the same air of

eagerness and activity; inside are the

two very efficient Departments of

physiology and Bacteriology. Habitues

have been known to remark that

stranger things go on in Marshall

Hall than are dreampt of in the phi-

losophy of a Statesman.

For instance Physiology 75, the

physiology of nutrition. That sounds

like a harmless definition of an ad-

vanced course in a particular science.

Hut look:

The little card we received said only

that there would be a coffee hour on

|

Tuesday at 4 :00 p.m. in the Physiology

Laboratory. We were cordially invit-

ed to attend ... so we did.

Coffee is coffee, but on entering the

laboratory on the second floor of

Marshall Hall we were greeted with a

I display of food set out in the most

appetizing buffet service these sore

.ves have seen in many a day.

We wish the Collegian had a food

.•ditor to describe the triple-banked

(display of turkey, fruits, vegetables,

eggs, (hard-boiled), and nuts. On side

[tables, ice-cream, cake, and hot coffee

wore, as the non-existent food editor

might say, generously served. Broad

expanses of fine linen were set off by

the gleam of shining silver, and roses

added just the proper touch of color

to make the food as appetizing as any

I

ever seen by starving Draper patrons.

Whence all this abundance, this

I cornucopia of apples, this array of

home-baked cake? Wherefore the dis-

play of succulence?—All in the name
>f Science, pure, cold, Science.

It developed that for two hours be-

Ifore four o'clock the class taking

Physiology 75 had had a practical test

Final Exam Schedule

TiSM sf Examination

I :(>(»-» :.->» a.m. Mon.. Jan. 28

K :00-M :."»(> a.m. Wed., Jan. 30

Who Is Kilroy?

by John Mastalerz

Yes, the mystery has finally been

solved. Kilroy has been discovered.

Many of you have seen signs appear-

ing on walls, doors, and walks, saying:

"Kilroy slept here", "Kilroy walked

through this door", "Kilroy talked to

his girl here", and at Draper, "Kilroy

ate here, Kilroy died here". But who

is this energetic "guy" who seems to

get around so much ?

Newsweek Magazine has finally

given the answer. Kilroy is not a cam-

pus figure; his only connection with

MSC is the fact that the real Kilroy

and the Cadets are Army Air Force

men. Some cadet has started as many

others have done, the advertising of

Kilroy by writing the Kilroy signs

around campus, thus starting a chain

of Kilroy signs and making the real

Kilroy one of the most famous men in

the Army Air Forces.

The real Kilroy is an Army Air

Force sergeant from Everett, Mass

The fad of "Kilroy sayings" started

when a friend of his, Sgt. James Ma-

loney, placed a notice on the bulletin

board of Baca Raton Field, Florida:

"Kilroy will be here next week". This

notice started the campaign which

made Kilroy the most famous man in

the Army Air Force and the great

mystery on the MSC campus. Thu=.

other Air Force men, and the Cadets,

took up the writing of "Kilroy signs".

of us can get along without them:

and this seems to offer us our on'y

bit of consolation.

|Concert Series

Continued from page 1

in Prague and other renowned opera

[•••titers.

She has a repertoire of forty-three

roles in thirty operas, from the early

lassies to the ultra-modern, and she

rings in French, Italian, German, and

English.

In recital and concert Miss Sten

las been heard in many European

cities. Upon her arrival here, America

f
discovered" her at once, finding her

personality of vivid charm and a

linger possessed of a magnificent

oice trained in the greatest traditions

>f vocal art.

Suzanne Sten likes America and

imerican audiences She finds their

reaction the most intelligent, sponta-

leotts, and sincere of any she has

fvor encountered. She says: "Ameri-

can audiences hear music without the

disadvantages of convention, tradition,

ind prejudice that clouds the impres-

Jinns of European listeners. America

isks only if a singer 'has something'.

If this is so, the favorable audience

(faction is quickly forthcoming, and

v ere is at once established that inde-

finable affinity between the singer

md listeners that is essential for a

pccestful performance."
To pot a job through a telephone

ludition is a new way of doing things,

kt Miss Sten has done that. too. Re-

f'
tly, when a manager in California

I ted on hearing the mezzo- soprano
' fore oneraging her for the title role

I Rio Rita", Miss Sten oxneriment-

H r
''i a local telephone to find the best

bot to sing from, called the produc-

er inne distance, sang for him, and

caeed on the spot.

Miss Sten claims to he good at

'Shaking, and also wields a pro-

I'flc autograph pen.

And the beauty of the display? A
complication introduced by Doctor

Gage, teacher of the course and De-

partment Head, to make all the food

appetizing, so that selection should be

unbiased. We suspect, however, that

Dr. Gage had other reasons, for he

seemed to enjoy vastly the coffee hour

that followed the scientific experi-

ment. The students and a few invited

guests (among them Pfc. Joyce Gibbs

'45) were urged to finish the experi-

mental material, and Dr. Gage put

himself forward as an excellent host

to those who were enjoying the meal

he had prepared.

We discussed methods of coffee-

making with Mr. Blair, who prefers

the open pot method, but who served

from a glass coffee machine, we hesi-

tated with Mrs. Powers over the rela-

tive merits of vanilla and chocolate,

we marveled over the culinary skill of

Dr. Gage, who was willing to give the

recipe for his excellent cake, and we
ate to our heart's content.

It was late dusk as we left, munch-

ing an apple and wondering how to

get to take another physiology course,

75, naturally, before we graduate.

Black Hats
^~^

Continued from page 2

word isolated, perhaps, with discre-

tion, because it has been made known
to the writer that there was quite a

concerted effort to reform the stu-

dent government. However, in no in-

stance was ever a letter or document,

suggestive or otherwise, received by

the Senate itself or the Associates

from any individual or collected group.

The Senate has a mail box in which

it would appreciate receiving any

correspondence, suggestive, critical,

or demanding, from any student or

students. Granted that the Senate

mail box has suffered casualities

from the war years, it shall be ready

to receive any or all suggestions which

the students care to forward.

The election of officers for the jun-

ior and sophomore classes was held

last Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

in the Mem Building. Announcements

wore made at the class meetings on

Thursday that elections would be held

the following day; yet only 49% of

the juniors and 50*> of the sopho-

mores responded. The Senate is leav-

ing it up to each class in question, in

meetings following convocation today,

whether they wish to reopen the vot-

ing for a limited period of time to

allow those who didn't get a chance

to cast their ballot, or whether the

polls shall be closed and results tabu-

lated from existing records.

The Senate is endeavoring to repre-

sent the student body as it was origi-

nally intended, although the effects

of the war are still very much in evi-

dence. Joint WSGA-Senate meetings

have been held and will continue

where the problems of the entire cam-

pus are under discussion ; the results

of these meetings will appear in this

column.

The publication of the Senate Con-

stitution will appear in the first issue

of the Collegian in the New Year.

Questions concerning the powers of

the Senate may be cleared up at that

time.

Other questions of prime impor-

tance, concerning every student on

this campus, will be in this: column, so

watch for them.

Final examination* will be hawed on (he daily schedule of claNHes according

to the following plan:

Time of Meeting on Daily Class

Schedule

8 a.m.— M. W. F.

H a.m.—M. W. F.

10 a.m.—M. W. F.

1

1

a.m.—M. W. F.

I a.m.—Tu. Th. S.

9 a.m.—Tu. Th. S.

10 a.m.—Tu. Th. S.

11 a.m.—Tu. S., 1 p.m. Th.

1 p.m.—M. W. F.

2 p.m. M. W. F.

I p.m.—M. W. F.

1 p.m.—Tu. Th.

H:IMMI :."»(! a.m.

1:00-2 :."><) p.m.

Bttft-ttSi a.m.

K:M>-!> :"»0 a.m.

H :(Ml-(t :.»() a.m.

1:00-2 :*>(» p.m.

1:00-2 tM pm.
1:00-2 :."»0 p.m.

1:00-2 :.">0 p.m.

1:00-2 :.'»(• p.m.

Kri.. Feb. 1

Thur., Jan. 31

-Tu., Jan. 2«»

Thins., Jan. Ml

Sat., Feb. 2

-Sal.. Feb. 2

Mon., Jan. 2H

Wed.. Jan. .10

-Kri., Feb. 1

Til.. Jan. 29

Rooms for exams will be the same as those on the daily schedule wherever

possible. Any changes or new assignments of rooms for examinations should

he reported to the Schedule office.

Courses having lectures but no labs, (and courses having labs, but no

lecture) will be scheduled for exam according to the time of the firat appear-

ance of the lecture (or lab.) on the daily schedule. The daily schedule is con-

sidered as beginning on Monday and ending on Saturday.

Courses having labs, in sections hut a common lecture hour will be scheduled

for exam according to the lecture hour.

No student should have more than two exams in one day.

Gass Meetings
'"ass meetines were held this morn-
' after Convocation in order to

Pwide what should he done about the

f '""•ftion of officers for the Sorthomnre
~ A

- .Junior classes. Onlv WWI of the

class and onlv 4°** of the

'^omore class voted at the elections
:

last Fridav.

Errata
Dorothy Johnson is vice-president

of her class, and has been for the last

three years. She was vice-president

of her sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta,

her junior year, and is now president

of it. She was secretary of W.S.G.A.

last year and has belonged to W.A.A.,

being tennis manager her sophomore

year. She is a member of Statesman-

ettes, Statettes, the Outing Club, and

S.C.A. She was recently elected to

Who' Who.
Omission in the Index poster com-

petition :

The name of Bib's Shoe Store was

omitted in the list of Index advertis-

ers last week. It should be noted that

Bib's advertises Muk-luk slippers.

Another Plaque Goes Up

US0 Hostesses
This is the schedule for the week

heginning Sunday, December 16.

Sunday, Doc. 16—Phyllis Co«»lo\

,

Alice Oleaga, Doris ("haves, Rachel
Bouchard, Carol Bateman.

Monday, Doc 17—Dorothea Loh-
manii, .Mary Stohbins, Judith Battel,

Agnes Howies.

Tuesday, Doc. 1,H Klaine Baker,
Hazel White, Harriot Hates, J.-an

Bayles, Lillian Krikorian, Lillian

Jones, Glonna Cady, Veda Stra/.das,

Helen,- Parker, Hetty Magrane, Vir-

ginia Golart, Geraldine Surriner,

Frances Johnston.

Wednesday, Jan. 2 Barbara (ar-
miohael, Barbara Cooley, Anne Crot-
ty, Luella Sedgwick, Lucy Woytonik,
Marjorie Terry, Doris Martin, Bar-
bara Brown '47, Esther Coffin, Jean
Kidston.

Thursday, Jan. 'A -Lois Bannister,
Sylvia Blair, Esther Goldstein, Mary-
Ireland, Shirley Spring, Edythe Beck-
er, Hilda Scheinherg, Thelma Kagan,
Connie Mangum, Maija Honkonen.

Friday, Jan. 4—Eileen Aldrich,
Marjorie Arons, Barbara Barry, Nan-
nette Bartlett, Leatrice Blank, Flor-
ence Bluinenthal, Nancy Bowman,
Shirley Braman, Helen Bride, Au-
drey Caless, Berna Caroll, Elizabeth
Chadwiek, Pearl Hirshon, Gertrude
Ingall, Joan Jackler, Margaret Jer-
auld, Jane Leonard, Nancy Maier,
Sylvia Maron, Alice Mayor, Ruth
Newbury, Mary Nicoll, Gloria Siren.-,

Noni Sproiregen.

Please coma any night, and on
weekends, if you have a hostess card

. . . freshman only on weekends.

InterclasK I'lays
Continued from paye 1

makeup is by Eleanor Kennedy, and
Barbara Lee and Don Roye have
charge of properties.

Kach production will be judged ac-

cording to its costumes, makeup,
lighting, properties, selection of play,

direction, stage movements, etc. Each
play will be limited to the use of
neutral hackground screens, and the

judging will therefore not include
scenery.

After the four plays have been
presented, the judges will be given a
limited period during which they will

Mled the winner of the contest. This
will be announced and the winning
company will be awarded individual
prizes as rewards of their successful
•fforts and as remembrances of their
leeomplishment.

French Gub To Give

Traditional Pageant
At 7:15 on Thursday, December 13

the French Club will present its an-

nual Christmas pageant. Old Chapel

will turn into a cathedral for the mid-

night Mass ceremony enacted by the

French Club. The pageant will be

fashioned after those of the middle

ages which were popular in Southern

France. The French Club has copied

the custom and has made it a tradi-

tional campus function.

In the Middle Ages it was the habit

for all French families after return-

ing from the Cathedral to have a

Rovoillon, or Banquet. This year the

French Club is having a petit reveil-

lon for its members after the nativity-

scone at the Cathedral. The annual

pageant which the French Club start-

ed on this campus has won the ap-

proval of many including the students

of Emanoul College who have bor-

rowed the custom from us.

Ruth Felstiner is directing this

year's production. Included in the cast

are Mohsen Fazli '49 as Joseph, Jane

Londergan '4G as Mary, and Robert

LeBrec as Le Pasteur. Frances Archi-

bald will be the pianist for the eve-

ning. Costuming is under the direction

of Joan Deyette '47; Marge Flint is

acting as choir director; and Jean

Spettigue '46 and Daphne Cullinan

'46 are in charge of make-up.

Informal Dance Opens

1946 Social Season
The social season for 1946 will be

.shored in with an Informal Dance on

Friday evening, Jan. 4 from 8 to 1 1 in

RC Memorial Building. The dance will

e CO! iplete with all the trimmings of

the holiday spirit, entertainment danc-

ing, howling, ping pong, and refresh-

ments.

Stars on the entertainment program

will be: Phyllis Cooley, '48 and Rueith

McKinney, '4!>, who will sing those

songs we all love to hear. The other

part of the entertainment program

will be presented by those Campus
Comedians, Jasinski and Czaja, com-
plete with all their props and Jasin-

ski's "giant-sized" pocket watch. The
hers of the Informal Committee

promise a wonderful time for all.

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.

(lark Thayer and Dr. and Mrs. Ver-

non P. Helming.

Peck, Mann Delegates

At Vets' Conference
Art Peck and Chester Mann were

the representatives sent from this

campus to a conference of veterans

now attending college, which was held

on Friday, Dec. 7, at the national of-

fice of the Y.M.C.A. in New York.

Representatives of twelve colleges

throughout the east met with leading

authorities OH the problems of the

veteran, in an attempt to coordinate

the action of the various colleges in

dealing with the problems confront-

ing them. They found the most imme-
diate problem everywhere to be the

one of housing, both for the married

and the single men. The second main
problem is the general lack of really

effective counseling on the part of col-

lege adminstrations. This last they

found to arise, not from the negligence

of the administrations, but because of

the difficulties in dealing with it.

The Conference put B special board

in charge of analyzing the problems,

making necessary surveys, and work-

ing out possible solutions. Conclusions

and suggestions will then be formu-
lated into bulletins made available to

the colleges. These will be a great deal

of material use in helping all colleges,

including M.s C, to solve tuccessfuily

their respective problems.

Vespers
Christmas Vespers will start fifteen

minutes earlier than usual at 4:1">

p.m., Sunday, December 16.

President William Park of the

Noi thfiold Schools will be the speaker.

Schedules
Schedules for second-semester

courses are now available in the

Dean's office. Students should see

their advisers and plan their

schedules before December 20th.

Chi 0. Xmas Party
A Christmas party for lo under-

privileged children from Amherst
and vicinity will be given at Chi

Omega Sunday afternoon, December

16. A Santa Claus will be present who
will distribute gifts and clothing to

the children.

Carol Bateman is head of the com-

mittee for the party. Other committee

members are: Gen Todd, Nat Emer-

son, Helen Stanley, and Phil Tuttle.
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NEWS ITEM
lii 1948, the cavalry unit at Massa

ehtuetta State College was discon-

tinued because of the war. Captain

Winslow E. Ryan, head of the military

department, reports that, although no

definite plans have heen made as to

whether or not this is to be cavalry

unit, a new unit will he established.

recent War department circular

stated that this unit will he a Special

interum program Until a decision is

made as to what type of mechanised

unit will he established.

Hearing About A Military Ball

Makes Us Reminisce. Pardon

Us For A Page-Full . .

.

Butterfield To Become SPORTSCAST
MSC Bachelor Quarters * ***** *»•* *»

by Jacqueline Marien

Certainly by fall of 1947, Massachu-

setts men will be trudging up the long

hill to Butterfield to do their studying,

not their courting, for this will be

"home" to them. The Statesmen wi

also be entering two new dorms which

are to be built in the same area by tl

Alumni Building Corporation on the

plan of Lewis Hall and Hutterfieh

Dispossessed from their lofty re-

cluse, the coeds will reside at the Ah

bey, Lewis, and Thatcher all newh

remodeled. Behind them and along th(

north side of Lover's Lane, the soroi

ity houses may be constructed. How-

ever, this last project is still undei

general discussion and will be worked

out with the individual groups.

Funds have already been appropri

ated for a Home Economics building

including a nursery soon to be con-

structed north of the Hill's Gardei

between Stockbridge Road and North

Pleasant Street. However, concerning

other classroom buildings, no definite

progress has been made. Special re-

quests have been sent to the State

legislature emphasizing our need for

new Physics and Engineering accomo-

dations

The committees which are working

with President Baker on plans for

Mass. State's future include the very

active Campus Planning Council with

Professor Pice as chairman and ai

alumni group of landscape architects.

These experienced MSC graduates are

formulating a long-range plan for the

development of the campus within our

"sacred" center rather than outside

its present boundaries.

»» »»»a»»»<JHM»<»^*»^»<*<
I

Certified Gulflex Lubrication

I Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gull Station

Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop
<

Next to the Fire Station

»<» »»»»»#» '

MILITARY BALL

TICKETS AVAILABLE

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
•••MIMMMMMIMMMIMMMMMIMMIMMIMMMMMMMMMMMe*

Shows at 2:00. ItM & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

THIRS.—FRL—SAT.
JOSEPH COTTON
JENNIFER JONES

in

LOVE LETTERS

Si N.—TIES.
Dec. 10-18

WILLIAM EYTHE
SICNE HASSO
LLOYD NOLAN

in

I THE HOUSE ON 92nd ST.

WED.—THl'RS.
Dec. 19-20

CLACDETTE COLBERT
in

IMITATION OF LIFE

—2nd hit—

bin<; CROSBY
BABY SANDY

in

EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN
IMIIMIIMMMMMMMMIMMIIMMIMIMIMMIMMIMMIMIMItltltll

THE DODO didn't like to fly

so he walked . . .

and when the air age arrived,

he tried again . . .

But he had lost the use of his wings

and couldn't.

BUT YOU CAN . . .

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD
(unless you WANT to be a dodo)

at the

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF AERONAUTICS, Inc.

CUBS. TAYLORCRAFTS, or AERONCAS . .

We have them all . . .

And a car to take you to and from the field

UNJUST CALL NORTHAMPTON 2727

—whether to learn to fly

—or to rent a plane

—or to hangar-fly in our comfortable lounge

—or just to look around

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
AERONAUTICS, INC

ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

IMMIItllMMMttltttH 1 I I I III iiimiiMi i iiimiMiiiimiMiini i MMM Ml II MIIMIMIMI II HH'

r I

MltlMII I MIMIt IMMIIIIIttlttttltlt I Ill iiiiiiiiiii i iiriiiiiniiiiiiiuiiim.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and lewelry

Mallory Hats
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Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

f

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT

This Friday evening at 8 P.M. the

MSC basketball squad will be unveiled

I

an informal tilt with Norwich

niversity at the l'hys. Ed. eage. The

M between the two "fives" will be

• nial in name only, for the same

[will be played like a regularly sehed*

, til contest. This Norwich tilt will

. both Coach Ball and the student

[body an opportunity to view the local

fioopsters" under pressure To date

i-
, team has engaged in practice

.iines with Williston Academy, Am-
t Hitfh School, and Westover

d; and in Red Hall's own words,

boys have shown increased im-

, inent". However, this weekend's

ihould provide more of an indica-

of what is to be expected in the

future.

At this writing, Coach Ball expects

, present squad to be increased

after the Christmas vacation. (It

ems that a few boys have hesitated

bout cominp to practice in order to

patch up on their studies.) In addition,

oteh Rail revealed that the influx

[if numerous veterans second semester

ihould contain some experienced has-

etball players. As things stand now

, squad is small in numbers and

stature, but scrappy and willing to

learn. As mentioned in last week's

column, team A is composed of Lee,

I ansing, Stanne, Chiklakis, Sasahor-

ski. Jasinski, Raymond, and Czaja.

lowever, the probable lineup for

Friday evening's tilt with Norwich

tvill be Lansing and I.ee at the for-

<
i p-.sts, Chiklakis and Samhorski,

it guards, and Stanne at center.

As I have been doing in the past,

would like to reserve the remaining

portion of "Sportscast" to a discussion

pi athletics and its importance to

MSC. However, instead of discussing

Ihe problem myself this week, I would

like to turn the discussion over to the

capable hands of Chet Rowen '!'.»,

1 olle >{ian sports writer. Here is what

ys about the problem.

"I, as a freshman, probably shouldn't

bepress my opinion too freely, but, in

of that fact, I'm going to, in

this one instance. In regard to the

)uestion as to whether or not there is

inv validity in the theory that a

s reputation in athletics gov-

erns to a certain extent its overall

reputation, I would definitely answer

11 the affirmative. A college's reputa-

tion in football particularly is helpful

[o the school. As an illustration, con-

Side] the respective reputations of

fotre Dame and Mass. State. Now,

>l)\iously the former is much better

tnown and more highly esteemed by

\hv general public than State is Rut

ivhy is it such? It's not because Notre

I'ame is scholastically higher than

.S.C., because we doubt if it is

ligher. Even if it were, the general

uiblic probably wouldn't recognize it.

he real reason why Notre Dame is

ore highly esteemed than Mass.

-tate is that it puts out better athletic

learns. Recause it has a higher reputa-

tion, Notre Dame enjoys more ad-

vantages than State.

Of course, State couldn't hope to

•ut out football teams with as much

thility as those of Notre Dame but

in yway the comparison between the

|wo schools shows how much differ-

I
a reputation In athletics can

Effect the status of a school. Rut

though State's athletic teams

ildn't build up to the standards of

i of Notre Dame, they could

up to a much higher standard

Glee Clubs
Continued from page 1

Rach, "Allelujia", by Mozart, followed

by Dr. Park's sermon and a prayer,

followed by "Joy to the World", by

Handel, and "It Came Upon a Mid-

night Clear", rendered by the Glee

Clubs and Choir; and to conclude the

program, the Benediction.

Immediately following the Vespers

program, the Women's Glee Club, the

Statesmen, and the Statettes will go
to Westover Field to give a Christ-

mas concert for the men stationed

there. When they arrive at the field,

they will be served refreshments, and
at 7 ::{() p.m. they will begin their pro-

gram. The Glee Club will sing "Rreak
Forth Beauteous Light", a chorale

by Bach, "O Holy Night" with Bee
Decatur as soloist, and "Angels We
Have Heard on High". The Statesmen

will sing "Twilight Shadows", and

"Jonah". The Glee Club will return to

sing "Evening", by McDonald, "Frie

Canal", arranged by Tom Scott, and

"In the Still of the Night", with

Phyllis Cooley, as soloist.

The Statettes will sing "Jesus Hani-

bino", "All the Things V,.u Are'Vand
"May I". To conclude the program,

the Women's Glee Club will sing

"Allelujia", with Margaret O'Hagerty
as soloist, "Jesu Joy of Man's Desir-

ing", and the "Coventry Carol".

After the concert the soldiers will

join in on singing traditional carols,

after which there will be a social

hour.

The Women's Glee Club is now un-

der student leadership. Officers are:

Manager, Margaret O'Hagerty '46,

Business Manager and Secretary, Bar-

bara Cole '47, Librarian, Iris Cooper
'47, Publicity, Rarbara Scanell '47,

Personal Relations, Ruth Fdmonds,
'4<I, and members of the Glee Club
Hoard, Bm Decatur and Dot Johnston.

The Statettes are Rea Decatur, Rar-

bara Cole '47, Lolly F.asland '48, and

Dot Johnston '4(i. The Statesmen are

Fliot Swartz '47, Stanley Chiz '49,

Leon Thresher '4!>, and Melvin Gold-

man '48.

The Glee Club concert which was
to have been held two weeks ago was
postponed on account of the weather,

and will be held after the Christmas
recess.

Basketball Schedule
Recause ho many were unaware of

this > ear's basket ball schedule the Col-

legian reprints the formal schedule

with a reminder to attend this Fri.

evening's informal game with Norwich

I'., and the subsequent games listed

below

.

January
!t W.IM. at MSC
12 W.P.I, at Worcester

16 Amherst College at MSC
19 Hamilton College at Clinton

23 Williams at Williamstown

M 1'niv. of Vermont at MSC
February
V Boston Iniv. at Boston

13 A.IX. at MSI
16 Hamilton College at MSC
20 Amherst College at Amherst
22 A.I.C. at Springfield

27 Clark Iniv. at MSC
March

2 Boston Iniv. at MSC

Conrad Thibault, Baritone, Returns

To Sing At Social Union Program

than that which they have attained

thus far. Having attained a fairly

high standard in sports, State would

become more well-known to the public

and consecquently more students

would want to attend this college.

Also State would gain more recogni-

tion from the State legislature, which

unquestionably would be an advan-

tage.

"Of course, in order to gain a good

reputation in sports, State would have

to play better teams and defeat them.

In order to defeat good teams they

would need good players and in order

to get good players, State would have

to encourage good athletes in high

school to come to State, not by means

of bribery or offers of certain privi-

leges, but by legitimate media, such

as communication with them and reve-

lation of the advantages of attending

State. By the latter means, at least

some good high school ahletes would

come to State.

"In summary, it cannot be very well

doubted that a college's reputation in

athletics exert a great influence on

the public, an influence which can be

decidedly advantageous to the college.

And if State would encourage good

athletes to come here, it would help

itself to gain that influence which

is especially needed at a state college."

Connvocation
" Wonders of the Great Rarrici

Reef", a fascinating color film of

underwater life and coral formations

was shown this morning at convoca-

tion by Mr. T. C. Roughlev, Deputy
Controller of Fisheries in the state

of New South Wales, Australia.

Mr. Roughley, author of sea life

and formations, illustrates in his book,

"Harrier Reef", an amazing coral for-

mation some twelve miles long which

lies in tropical and semi-tropical

wateis off the coast of Queensland

This surface beauty of long chains

of islands is more than rivaled by the

formation beneath the water anil

offers a new en joyment for the tourist

and big-game hunter.

» !

Christmas Seals
This month, Christmas Seals put

out by the Tuberculosis Association

are being sold on campus. The pur-

chase of Christmas seals will help

the association wage the fight against

TR.
Salesmen at the various campus

houses are: Mac Cande, Theta; Barb

(armichael, I'i I'hi; Marg Fuller, Chi

0; Hope Simon, S.D.T.; Fran White,

Kappa; Lucy Woytonic, Sigma Kap-

pa; Swifty Johnston, the Homestead;

Ruth Russell, Lewis Hall; I.uella

Sedgewick, Thatcher Hall ; Raul Swa-

zey, North College; Ruth Felstiner,

the French House; and Georgia Per-

kins, Butterfield.
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

»»»»oo»e»»ee»eoooeeoeeeoe»

Conrad Thibault, popular American

baritone who appears here at Rowker
Auditorium on January II under the

auspices of Social Union, offers an

interesting study in contrasts He
could be taken for a glamour-boy

( five-foot eleven, 170 pounds, ami

handsome, with brown eyes, chestnut

brown hair, a musical forehead, and

Strong manly features); his taster

veer sharply away from glamour and

center entirely in his singing and his

home. He has attained conspicuous

popularity without ever compromising
his standard! Of great art. Member of

a profession that is generally credited

with maintaining its share of ego, he

is modest to the point of hiding the

light of his most thrilling experiences

under a bushel of shyness.

Perhaps the best explanation of

Thibault is his own complete sincerity.

The feeling of "real truth" that com-

municates itself to bis hearers in

every song he sings, emerges also

from everything he does and says. He
feels uncomfortable in the presence of

show or sham. He hates pretense. Ho
isn't above saying, "I don't know";

isn't afraid of shocking you when he

tells you that he loves to spend bis

scanty free-time at home, pattering

about, helping Mrs. Thibault plan the

menus, assisting with the cooking,

taking their young son, Billy, to the

park. Once a news reporter in perfect

rood faith, misinterpreted a remark

of Thibault's and gave him public

credit that he felt he didn't deserve.

Thibault grieved about that for weeks.

Yes. it was "good publicity" - but

it wasn't trur: Well, partly true, but

not entirely so. Press-agents have

(piite a time with him.

Thibault reveres everything that is

good music and good music doesn't

have to be the heavier classics. Folk-

airs, ballads with a heart-glow, better

popular songs, Strauss Waltzes, Snusa

Marches, and songs that reflect the

life of the people — all these are good

music, Thibault tells you, because

they're sincere; because they send a

moment of genuine feeling from the

heart of the composer to the heart of

the listener. And the singer? Oh, says

Thibault, he's not too important —
he's just the instrument that allows

the communication to take place.

Thibault devotes much time to

•MMMMttltMl * I. I. .1 MM.Ml *>>.*• MIMM. •";

studying his audiences wants to

know what they like, why they like it,

how they react. His mission as a

singer is to give pleasure to those who
are nice enough to come and hear him.

The fact that he does please them
results partly from his magnificent

voice and artistry, and partly from

the frank, sincere nature of Conrad

Thibault.

MSC Accident Insurance

Plan Will Be Reopened
Accident <>r illness may cause such

serious financial loss that a student

has to give op college work for the

year or else the family has to carry

a heavy additional load which Intel

feres with the family living. In Sep-

tember you were offered for the first

time a reimbursement plan to provide

medical, surgical, and hospital care

throughout the college year for both

accident and illness. In the falT lfil

students accepted the plan.

By agreement with the Company
the plan will he reopened for the

second semester, the coverage to run

from the date of enrollment to June
IS, 1946. The price for one semester

is one-half the price for the college

year. The College plans to send to

parents a notice with the term bills

and payments are made to the College

Treasurer.

This offer makes no change in the

College policy of providing infirmary

service which is free up to seven

days per year. Reyond this free period,

the eharge is $2.00 per day. The plan

is open to students in all courses. It

is designed to provide protection at

a reasonable cost against unexpected

and heavy expenses for accidents and

illness. It should he understood that

the college has no financial interest

of any kind in this plan and merely

acts as a clearing house for the

receiving of premiums.
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! KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.
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COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

; Those shoe© you were going
\

\ to discard—bring them to us
\

I and they will look like new \

: again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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DAVID BOOT SHOP

521 Main Street

•'<"H

Northampton^

Choice Selection of

In Silver;;

j
;
Wedding Gifts

1

\\

•

& STRA NI>;
-

:;wood
JEWELERS

Northampton

1

1

|

;

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
•>

The most modern Chinese and American
1

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

BUSSES TO BOSTON

Leave Amherst Wed., Dec. 19. 1:00 P.M.

Leave Boston Tues., Jan. I, 7:00 P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE Dec. 1 1 — Dec. 17

by

Full Paqe Index Guides
—For Your Note Books

—

1946 Diary
Pocket and Desk Size

1946 Desk Calendars
All Sizes

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
;i9 N. Pleasant St. Amherst!

^8x»»e»e»e»e»e»eeeee » ee '»<»»»
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop I

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

< ^»»»»»e»»»»<a^e**a*»»»»»»»»e^

ARTHUR KARAS
43 Fearing St.

Amherst 1273

PHYLLIS HOURAN
Pi Beta Phi

Amherst 649

6:00 a.m.— 12:00 p.m.

.MMItllMIMMIIMMMItllHIHMMMIItllMltllHIIIIIIIIHIIMMIIMMMI.
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1 Nationally advertised

I
Brentwood 100 per cent

\ Virgin Wool

\ Pull-Over V-Neck
: ;
; 5

Fancy Ribbed

Sweaters

Camel Luggage

$6.95

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

1 11 in 1111111111 iMiniitiMin.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
" M" • M

PHILLIPS BROOKS CLUB
The Phillips Brooks Club will hold

a Christmas dance for its members

Mid Amherst College students on De-

cember 18 from B to 11 in the Am-

herst U.S.O. Tickets may be pur-

chased from Hazel Traquair, Carol

Smith, Bob Lowell, and Dave Boehnke.

Wesley Foundation
Wesley Foundation will meet De-

cember H'> at the home of Professor

and Mrs. Adrian Lindsey for a Christ-

inas party with games, caroling, and

food.

be held regularly every Tuesday at

7: If) in the senate room.

Ski Club
The Ski Club is planning a trip to

Vermont this Sunday, December lf>.

Those who wish to go should sign up

on the bulletin board outside the

College Store. The group will leave

from the Physical Education Build-

ing at 7 a.m Sunday.

Toni Howard was guest speaker at

the third meeting of the Ski Club on

Tuesday, December 4 at 7 p.m. in the

Physical Education Building. She

spoke about skiing in different sec-

tions of New England. The club has

scheduled no further meetings until

after Christmas vacation.

S.CA. Public Affairs
The Public Affairs Section of SCA

will meet on Thursday, December l.'J,

at f>:00 p.m. in the seminar room of

Old Chapel. Associate Professor Mun-

dy of the Poultry Department will

speak on race relations. At the last

meeting of the Public Affairs Section

on November 29th, it was decided

that petitions would be circulated

throughout the college for an Inter-

national Peace Day, and sent to the

Committee for Peace Day in the

United Nations at Boston.

Seniors
Seniors: a representative from Sar-

gent studios will be in the Index of-

fice Tuesday, Dec. 18 from 11:00 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. to give out your pictures.

The pictures must be paid for at the

time you receive them, so you had

better send home for money now! No
money -no pictures—no Xmas pres-

ents!

Retake orders and all other proofs

that have not been returned will be

taken at that time.

Remember—Tuesday only.

«»»

Naiads
The following girls have been taken

into the Naiads: Jean Allison, Eunice

Brunei!, Mary Ann Alger, Millie West,

Alice O'Neii, Sally Bolles, Phyllis

Brunner, Marcia Gardner, Mary Him-

melman, Ann Grader, Georgie Tyler,

Hazel White, Jean Felton, Claire Fog-

lia, and Nancy Larson.

There will be a regular meeting of

the Naiads tonight at 7:15 p.m.

Flying Club
The Plying <*iul> met December 1 to

vote on its charter and continue dis-

cussion of aviation. Club meetings will

Varied Exhibits

Occupy Library
There ere in the library three ex-

hibits that might be of interest to the

student. On the firet floor, there is a

dispiay of various pictures that can

be borrowed, free of charge, for home

UBe for specified periods of time.

Thci pictures would brighten any

i and they are so diversified as

to satisfy all tastes.

\ ., on the first floor, in the ex-

hibit case, there is a display of music

albums. This display is made by the

Mi ic Record Club and shows only a

few of their 164 albums. Among those

on display are records by Debussy, Si-

belius. Mozart, and Tchaikowsky. Two

albums may be borrowed at a time by

any member of the Music Records

Club and, to become a member, one

merely pays $1.00 per semester or

$1.50 per year.

On the second floor of the library

are two large bulletin boards which

are reserved by the Amherst Camera

Club The pictures that they have on

exhibit this week are entitled, "Free-

dom**, "A Winter's Kve", "Munching",

"Country Girl", and "Down Maine

Way**.

Poetry Group
The Poetry Reading Group will

meet this afternoon from 4:30-5:30

in Room B of Old Chapel. Readings

this week will betaken from the works

of David Morton.

Scholarship

The W. Atlee Burpee Company

has made available an annual

scholarship of one hundred dol-

lars to be awarded to a junior at

the beginning of the second se-

mester. The scholarship is avail-

able to students majoring in

Horticulture and Floriculture.

Fellowship Offered
Massachusetts State College has

been invited to nominate a candidate

to the Society of Fellows at Harvard

University. Eight Junior fellows, se-

lected by Senior fellows at Harvard,

receive financial and scholastic bene-

fits for independent study and re-

search not leading to degree or exam-

ination.

Unmarried men receive $1250, year-

ly, plus room and board; married stu-

dents receive $750 extra. The usual

age limit of 2.
r
> years has been waived

for this year's election.

Graduate students in any field who

are interested are asked to contact

Dean Machmer for further informa-

tion.

Poultry Club
Monday, Dee, in marked the re-

sumption .if activities of the MSC
Poultry Club. The club founded prior

to 1927, held its first meeting in two

years at Stockbridge Hall. An election
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of officers was held and was followed

by a brief discussion of contemplated

future activities.

The results of the election were as

follows: President, Leon J. Menard, Jr;

Vice-president, Lawrence Holden;

Secretary-Treasurer, Gerald A. De-

rosier.

Due to the wartime decrease in

numbers of Poultry Husbandry ma-

jors, the club had to suspend its ac-

tivities in Feb, 1942.

FOR CHRISTMAS

ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN
Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

I'hone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town business or social

lIMIttlMtmiHHMMMMMtHMMM*****

Always sure of a warm
welcome:

! State College Christmas {

Cards

I Steve Hamilton Cards {

50 c per box
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'Knowledge Is Power'
and four-fifths of your knowledge^
is acquired visually. The sentenced

therefore, might just as correctlyl

read, "Vision is power."
<j

If your vision isn't normal it meansj
othat all your information is ac-<

< Squired, all your work accomplished,^

\
>and all your recreation enjoyed inl

< >the face of a serious handicap.

fc>. T. DEWHURST]
o OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS '

X201 Main St. Northampton!
Phone 184-W

Unusual Hand-Painted

Picture* on Birch Hark

The Vermont Store, Inc. 1

%\2 Main Street Amherst!

Stores also in

^Northampton and Wellesley Hills 7,

. . i-^/f^ »Kg>-«v»<g>^x»eeee»ssee»'»^
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Music You Want
Victor and Columbia Records

If I Loved You

I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

Al Goodman
:

CTslee

At The Fat Man's
Tommy Dorsey

j

Aren't You Glad You're You
Last Time 1 Saw You

Les Brown i

Your Father's Mustache

Gee. It's Good to Hold You
Woody Herman

David Morton To Speak

Continued from pag* 1

Beauty, Beauty, particularly, in re-

lation to human life. Although ob-

viously a romantic, David Morton in

his art is no extremist; rather he is

one who insists upon a sound struc-

ture, a form, a pattern in poetry that

is nothing if not classic. Listen to

his own advice to romantics:

"Now heed the cryptic, strait and

terse

Brief syllable of narrow wit,

• I Mill! Illl MMMIItlMIMMMIIMM 1 1
1
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I RIDING HORSES
[

Instruction Given

NELSON STABLES!
TEL. 415-W
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And fashion you a wintry verse,

And have your strict reward of it:

Seeing the taut and hammered line

Of the sparse blossom from that soil

Achieve a hardness that will shine,

And a thin fragrance owed to toil."

But David Morton is more than a

finished technician. Warmth of mood,

sensitive perception, poetic simplic-

ity of utterance, a musician's ear foi

melody make his lyrics live and sing

His latest volume, Poem*, 1920-1915,

is a selection of nearly three hundred

pieces representing quite adequately

the whole extent of Mr. Morton '.-

poetic output to the moment. The

volume is divided about equally be

tween poems recently written but not

published hitherto, and those drawi

from his book that have appeared in

the last quarter of a century.

Walter E. Prime
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I Do Your Xmas Shopping
at

I E. ALBERTS & SONS, INC. I

Election

Extra

Northampton
f^llllllllllini III! I, I ,HUM»llllll»MIIII MMIMl'
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= DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\ EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St.
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Special Rates For Students

THE MUTUAL
! Plumbing & Heating Co.

MMIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMMMIMMMMMMMMMMMMMM*
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A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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Agents for

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES \

HAMILTON
W ATCHB8

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

|
CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

,'iHllltlllll Ill Ml M IMMMIMMMMMM MIMMMM IMIMMMMMMIM*

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

FLOWERS
for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

I Orders Taken Amherst i
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

New Assortment of College

Jewelry and Christmas Cards

NOW ON SALE
MMIMMMMIII I MO MIMIMIM IMMMIMM M IMMMM • tMMt.MM MMIMMMMMMMI

25c for 1

15c for 2

10c 3 or more

To Hamp—party of 6 or more—50c each

To Amherst Station

25c for 1

20c 2 or more

Also out of town trips to all points

5 CARS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

AMHERST TAXI

TEL 46
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Now—Something New

For Amherst Students

Bus Service Direct from Amherst to

Haverhill, Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport,

New York City

TELEPHONE AMHERST TAXI 46

COAST TO COAST BUS SERVICE
|

via

TRAILWAYS OF NEW ENGLAND I

We specialize in Chartered Buses. For your next special

party trip Charter Deluxe Trailways Buses.

Low Rates—Courteous. Experienced Operators

*
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now. We aim to please—For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

*,,• "•" *
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Disputes
Settled
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Falvey, Duquette Chosen By Junior, Sophomore Classes

JuniorsSophomores
sjjjjsjHaHMBjsjjBjrsr^BrM

Also Kidston, Nahlovsky, Jasinski

Saphomores re-elected Al Duquette as president and Jean Kid-

ston vice-president at the class elections held Friday, Dec. 7, at
j

White, vice-president, in the class elections held Friday, Dec 7,

the Mem Building. Other officers elected were Barbara Nahlovsky,
' at the Mem Building. Barbara Brown, Secretary; Bill Clark,

White, Brown, Clark Also Elected
Jim Falvey was elected president of the junior class and Fran

secretary; Ed Jasinski, treasurer; Marty Van Meter, captain; and

Barbara Brown, sergeant-at-arms.

Al Duquette was re-elected over his nearest opponent, Don
Fowler by 4 votes to receive 29' < >f the ballot. Others vying for

the office were Fred Pula and Sherry Davidson. Al is on the Dean's

List and is a member of the Math Club.

38% of the vote was gained by Jean Kidston, the new vice-

president, against her closest rival, Kdith Dover. Another con-

testant was Ann Sizor. Jean is a member of the Freshman Hand-

book Board, Inter-Class Athletic Board, the Psychology Club, SCA,

and KKG.

For the office of secretary, Barb Nahlovsky won with a 81$
majority over Marty Caird, Francis Gobbi, and Lolly Easland Barb

is a Sophomore representative to the WSGA, treasurer of the l-II

Club, a member of the Sadie Hawkins Day Committee. French

Club, SCA, Outing Club, Home Economics Club, and Chi O.

Ed Jasinski was chosen ov?r John Mastalcrz for treasurer by .'i

votes and 38 r
; of the votes cast. Jas is a transfer from Ohio C, a

member of the choir, Roister Doisters, the Veterans A sociation,

Outing Club, Ski Club, and a player on the football and basketball

teams. Another opponent was Bert Shepherd.

For the closely contested office of caj tain, Marty Van Meter

won with 1 vote over Florine Schiff to receive 24' S of the votes.

The other opponents were Jeanette Cynarski and May Andrews.

Martv is a sophomore representative to t L. WSGA, a member of

the Scrolls, Olee Club, Chi O, French Club, WAA Community
Chest, and MSC Concert Association.

17rr of the vote was collect: d by Barbara Brown in the race

for sergeant-at-arms to pass Jackie Marien by 37 votes. Donald

Moore also contested for the office. Barb \va< captain last

year, is a member of the Outing Club, SCA. WAA. and the

Quarterly Club.

147 members of the 216 sophomores voted in the class election.

The Sophomores had a second chance to vote after a class meeting

passed a motion to continue voting a* the class meeting

Treasurer; Ed Anderson, Captain; Julie Malkiel, Sergeant-at-

Arms, were the other officers elected.

Jim Falvey won over his nearest opponent, Art Peck, by 9 votes

to receive 46% of the vote Other classmates contending for the

office were Ray Fuller, and Ronald Thaw Jim was class Captain

last year, is a member of Who's Who, the Senate. Lambda Chi
Alpha, and is vice-president of the Newman Club.

For the office of vice-president, Fran White defeated Mac Cando
by 6 votes, capturing 32' , of the vote. Gen Todd, Pat Smith, and
Ann Powers were other opponents for the office. Fran is on the

Dean's List, is vice-president of the WSGA, secretary on the
Judiciary Board, Chairman of the Congregational Club, a cheer
leader, and a member of the SCA and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
40 r

; or 32 votes secured the office of secretary for Barbara
Brown with 18 votes separating the closest contestants—Phyl
Houran and Ilelene Parker, tied for second place. Barbara Cole

and Gloria Harrington were other opponents. Barb was class

secretary last year, is secretary of the Hillel Foundation, a mem-
ber of the Outing Club, German Club, and Sigma Delta Tau.
The new treasurer, Bill Clark, was chosen over Les Giles by 4

votes and received 27', of the ballot Other members of the class

running for office \v«»v Orm Glt/.i r, Ed Kachleff, and Veda
Strazdas. Bill is a member of the Veterans Association.

Ed Anderson outdistanced Ellie Swart/ by 8 votes in the race

for captain and gained 46'% of the vote. His opponents were Doris

Martin and Nat Hambly. Ed is a member of the Senate and Kappa
Sigma.

The new sergeant-at-arms will be Julie Malkiel who collected

33% of the votes to defeat Connie Thatcher by 1 votes. Other con-

testants were Ginnie Minahan and Gloria Bissonette. Julie was a

chairman of the Victory Varieties, is the Social Chairman for the

Hillel Foundation, and is secretary for AEP and a member of the

Roister Doisters.

Of the 159 members of the junior class, f>0.3'; or 80 persons

voted for class officers. At a junior class meeting held Thursday.
December 13, the junior class voted not to continue balloting at

the meeting, although the voting p rcentage was small
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ISponsored By Tomorrow Magazine
A $1500 prize contest open to all

|

officially enrolled college students

I

throughout the United States has been

announced by Tomorrow magazine,

which has consistently sponsored the

work of new and young writers.

The best short story and the best

[article will each receive a first prize

[of |600, while second prize in both of

these categories will be $250.

The choice of subject matter for

both stories and articles is left to the

discretion of the contestants, although

Bo theme is actually prohibited. Manu-
Kripta will be judged solely on the

hasis of literary merit and clarity of

'xpression.

The board of judges includes Allen

Tate of the University of the South;

Profeaaor William Blackburn of Duke
University; Stringfellow Barr, Presi-

of St John's College; and Dr.

abeth Manwaring of Wellesley

ge.

Tomorrow, a magazine interested

fly in public affairs, literature,

philosophy, education and science,

with emphasis on their development in

the future, will publish both the

prize-winning story and article in its

December 1946 issue. However, all

manuscripts, whether or not they re-

ceive awards, will be considered for

publication.

Length of manuscripts may range

from 2500 to 5000 words. The nota-

tion Entry for College Contest along

with the name and address of the con-

testant must appear on the envelope

and also the first page of each manu-

script. Return postage must also be

included.

This contest closes on May 1, 1946.

All entries should be mailed to College

Contest, Tomorrow, 11 East 44th

Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Tomorrow is on sale at most news-

stands or can be secured from your

local Curtis Publishing Company
Subscription Office, or directly from

the publisher.

Point values. Therefore all siuaents

will have two weeks in which *o reg-

ister objections with the Point Sys-

tem Committee. Students unsatisfied

with any of the point values should

leave their written complaints or

suggestions in the Senate Mail Box of

the Memorial Building before Thurs-

day, February 7, 1946.

All students except freshmen, are

allowed a maximum of thirty activ-

ities points. Freshmen are permitted a

maximum of fifteen points. However,

Continued on page 4
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Forester, Subject Talk

By Lane At Quarterly
Mr. Lane of the English Depart-

\

RCA Victor, Packard, the American

ment will address a meeting

when the leading baritone oi tne

company fell ill. With only an hour

to go until curtain time, the man-

agement cast about frantically for

someone to sing Sebastino in Eugen

D'Albert's "Tiefland". Young Thi-

bault volunteered, and with some

misgiving, they gave him the part.

They weren't sorry, for it was his

resounding success that night that set

him on the road to fame.

Since that time Conrad Thibaulfs

upward climb has been strong and

steady, and today he is the best-

known, most-heard baritone in radio,

having been the star of shows by-

Maxwell House, Coca-Cola, A.&P.

Gypsies, Phillip Morris, Lucky Strike,

Panhellenic Dance
irday afternoon, January 12,

I'anhellenic Council will sponsor

dance at the Memorial Building

2:30-5:30 pm.
• will be dancing upstairs:

and refreshments downstairs,

i fire in the fire place.

dance is planned as a dressy

not a sport dance,

price is 75c per couple, and

per person.

-*• m

Index
Those who have not put in

Index statistics blanks are

lired to do so immediately.

Bianka may be obtained at the

'lex office.

Basketball
Varsity Basketball (iame

Amherst College at M.S.C

Wednesday, January 16 at K p.m.

The M.S.c. cheering section will

be at the north Bkte of the floor and

the Amherst aection at the south side.

M.S.C. students please enter the

cage by the northeast cage door, at the

end of the north walk. This will bring

you directly to your section

enter bv the main lobby.

Do not

For the information of new stu-

dents, there should be no smoking in

the cage while at games.

A section for faculty is reserved in

the south balcony.

of the

Quarterly Club on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 16, in the Seminar Room of Old

Chapel at 8:00 p.m. He will speak on

Forester.

On January _' Mr. Howard Lamarr

of the History Department spoke on

Southern Authors. Mr. Lamarr is a

graduate of Emery University in

Georgia and la a member of an old

southern family, having been brought

up on a plantation in Tuskegee, Ala-

bama.
He discussed six southern author

Stark Young, Erskine Caldwell, Wil-

liam Faulkner, Richard Wright, Lil-

lian Smith, and Ellen GlasCOW, and

then proceeded to clasify them into

romanticists, editorialists, and real-

Esta, He described Ellen Glasgow as

the most realistic of the six and there-

fore his favorite. \ot all southern

novels are Completely accurate. Mr.

Lamarr said, as ho went I n to criti-

cize the traditional romantic novels of

the old South. The editorialists, such

as Wright and Smith, present narrow

and distorted pictures of the South,

concluded Mr. Lamarr.

Melody Hour, Manhattan

Round—and

M.S.C.

the Social

Merry-Go-

Union at

I Hall, the scene of

in:ils in the past, has

in favor of College

heist College campus,

much like a rainbow

•r the magic rays re-

ystal Ball ami tevolv-

• resplendent fountain

.(•<l as the eenterpieee.

wil be for dancing

balcony reserved for

<> "sit this one mit".

i c.i. of Springfield

I Hall.

the evening will he

an Honorary Colonel

aperons, during inter-

r beauty, charm, and

the traditional cere

U, the Honorary Colo-

ered In, 'neath eroaaed

LO.T.C, to the corn-

corps, who placed the

, shoulders. She then

departed 'neath crossed-sabers, and

later, was privileged to review the

troops at the spring formation

Only a few years after the founding

of the college the first Mil Ball was

held and soon became a tradition,

marking the high spot in the military

program of the college. The choosing

of an Honorary Colonel has played an

important role from the beginning.

Invitations may still be obtained

from Al Alkon, Janet Bemis, Pvt.

Biegel, Bob Lowell, and Lt. Fiddes

(at the Drill Hall). These must be

presented at the door, and remember-

-

it's strictly formal — an evening

gown for the coed, and either a tux or

uniform for the man. Corsages mav be

ordered from Paul Ellen and Pvt.

Biegel. Checking will be- free of

Continued on page 6
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Carnival Of Nations
Fine Arts Presents

f

a i w l k~~ dl„ Planned ror January 19
Annual Workshop rlay A ( ar?lival )f N lt ns p „, ni
The annual play given by the Dra-

ma Workshop will be presented by

the Fine Arts Council on Tuesday

afternoon, January IS, at I :•'!<» pn>.

in the Old Chapel Auditorium.

The students in the Workshop will

eive an episode, from the comedy

"Shuberi Alley", by Mel DinelH.

The cast includes Barbara Cole,

Cloria Harrington, Ellen Bowler, Dor-

othy Johnson, Marjorie Andrew, and

Mary Ireland. The director of the

play la Katharine Derrig; the stage

manager. Lorna Calvert.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg and Miss

Leonta Horrigan will be the critics

of the play. After the play has been

given, they will lead a discussion on

the merits of the play, and the work

of the students, and will give the

|
students some helpful criticism.

by the Modern Language Department

of MSC. will be held al BH» o'clock

on January 1!» in the Drill Hall.

The three foreign language depart-

ments of the college have drawn op

program of dancing, refreahnu

and an; - to induce all States-

men to help the cause of the carnival;

raising the necessary money for 'he

support of Belgium orphans, Belgian

orphans were chosen to benefit by the

program because Belgium, a neutral

country invaded by the Germane, was
once a Spanish and la now a French

speaking nation, and has a Gen
and French background.

For all collector! of foreign artic'-

the "Carnival of Nations" Saturday

night is a wonderful opportunit]

make further purchases.

Admission is $.2".
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PHILLIPS HKOOKS (

The Phillips H rooks

a Christmas dance fo

ami Amherst College I

cember 18 from % to

herst U.S.O. Tickets

chased from Hazel T

Smith, Hob Lowell, and

Wesley Foundati
Wesley Foundation

(ember 1<> at the hon

and Mrs. Adrian Finds,

mas party with games

food.

Ski Club
The Ski Club is plai

Vermont this Sunday,

Those who wish to go

on the bulletin boan

College Store. The gr.

from the Physical Ed

ing at 7 a.m Sunday.

Toni Howard was gi

the third meeting of t

Tuesday. December 4 a

Physical Education

spoke about skiing in

tions of New England

scheduled no further

after Christmas vacath

Flying Club
The Plying Clttb met

vote ''li Its charter an

cussion of aviation. Clu

Varied Exhi

Occupy Lib
The e are in the lil

hibita that might be ol

student. On the first 11

display of various pic

i„- hoi rowed, free of eh

UBC tor specified pel

Th« - picture* would

room and they are so

to satisfy all tastes.

\ ,. on the first I'l

hibit case, there il a d

albums. This display i

Mi ic Record nub an<

few Of their 164 album;

mi display are records 1

Pel ins, Mozart, and Teh

album* may be borrowi

any member of tin-

Club and, U) become ;

merely pays $1.00 pe

$1.60 per year.

On the second floor of the library

are tWO large bulletin boards which

are reserved by the Amherst Camera

Club The pictures that they have on

exhibit this week are entitled. "Free-

dom", "A Winter's Eve", "Munching".

"Country Girl", and "Down Maine

Way".

.,,„,,, „ •mi i iiimiiiiiiiii(»ih"""*i.

Always sure of a warm
welcome:

! State College Christmas j

Cards

I Steve Hamilton Cards
50 c per box

j If your vision isn't normal it meansj I Your Fathers Mustache

l [that all your information is ac-f
\ Gee, It's Good to Hold You

< >quired, all your work accomplished,* | Woody Herman
]

J*and all your recreation enjoyed in^
|

i
j

< ithe face of a serious handicap. \\

<o. T. dewhurstI the mutual
j

oi^ometrists-opticians X
| pluxnbing £ Heating Co. !

^Ol Main St. Northampton^ i
m *«*"" * ^

|

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

;,„ ,,, i,>>•••Hi milllllMW •••?

' , hmi> '" " I""
;... 1 1 1 1 •

<

Agents for

! ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES
j

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

| CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

•.IIUMIMIIIIMMIMMIMIIMHMHMIMIIIIMHIMHIIII HIMIMilMt*
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

*ll» •||M|||tltltllllMMHIIIIIItllMtMlltHlltllMIIMIMIIIMHMIIIIIIIMH*£

111 I

FLOWERS
for every occasion

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

j Orders Taken Amherst
\

, • ' ":
- « • :
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

New Assortment of College

Jewelry and Christmas Cards

NOW ON SALE

I l_l_- "IV

:•• M , • mi t •
:

• ••"• • ••

Now—Something New

For Amherst Students

Bus Service Direct from Amherst to

Haverhill. Hartford. New Haven. Bridgeport.

New York City

TELEPHONE AMHERST TAXI 46

COAST TO COAST BUS SERVICE

via

TRAILWAYS OF NEW ENGLAND

We specialize in Chartered Buses. For your next special

| party trip Charter Deluxe Trailways Buses.

Low Rates—Courteous, Experienced Operators

; •
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now We aim to please—For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

VOL LV1 NO. 12 JAM Alt V 10, 1946

Singer To Appear At Social Union

Strohman Plays At Ball

Popular Singer Returns

Morton Speaks At Convo

Changes In Point System
Convocation

David Morton, the distinguished

modern poet, will be the speaker at

convocation next Thursday. Mr. Mor-

ton lias been a friend of the college

for many years ami has been the

friend of many individual §tudent»,

sonic of whom he has started off in

their careen
The Significance of Mi. Morton's

poetry attaches to the principles of

beauty in relation to human life. He

insists upon a sound structure, a form,

a pattern in poetry that is nothing

if not classic. His warmth of mood,

sensitive perception, poetic simplicity

of utterance, and musician's ear for

melody makes his lyrics live and

ittg. His new hook "Collective I'oems"

which appeared this fall, is a selection

of nearly three hundred pieces repre-

senting the whole extent of Mr. Mor-

ton's poetic Otttpvt to the moment.

This week the W'SC.A and the Sen-

ate had charge of convocation. The

program started off with Community

tinging and later Professor Barrett

showed moving pictures of the Ani-

herst-M.S.C. football Rame.

Conrad Thibault Mil Ball

Point System

Conrad Thibault

$1500 Offered In Writing Contest

Sponsored By Tomorrow Magazine
A $1500 prize contest open to all

[officially enrolled college students

throughout the United States has been

announced by Tomorrow magazine,

which has consistently sponsored the

work of new and young writers.

The best short story and the best

article will each receive a first prize

•f |600, while second prize in both of

these categories will be $250.

The choice of subject matter for

both stories and articles is left to the

[discretion of the contestants, although

no theme is actually prohibited. Manu-
scripts will be judged solely on the

basis of literary merit and clarity of

[
expression.

The board of judges includes Allen

I Tate of the University of the South;

Profettor William Blackburn of Duke
University; Stringfellow Barr, Presi-

dent of St. John's College; and Dr.

abeth Manwaring of Wellesley

ge.

Tomorrow , a magazine interested

fly in public affairs, literature,

Panhellenic Dance
Saturday afternoon, January 12,

Panhellenic Council will sponsor

dance at the Memorial Building

2:30-5:30 pm.
ire will be dancing upstairs;

and refreshments downstairs,

I fire in the fire place.

Hie dance is planned as a dressy

. not a sport dance.

price is 75c per couple, and

per person.

Index
Those who have not put in

• ir Index statistics blanks are

quired to do so immediately.

Blank? may be obtained at the

Index office.

philosophy, education and science,

with emphasis on their development in

the future, will publish both the

prize-winning story and article in its

December 1946 issue. However, all

manuscripts, whether or not they re-

ceive awards, will be considered for

publication.

Length of manuscripts may range

from 2500 to 5000 words. The nota-

tion Entry for College Contest along

with the name and address of the con-

testant must appear on the envelope

and also the first page of each manu-

script. Return postage must also be

included.

This contest closes on May 1, 1946.

All entries should be mailed to College

Contest, Tomorrow, 11 East 44th

Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Tomorrow is on sale at most news-

stands or can be secured from your

local Curtis Publishing Company

Subscription Office, or directly from

the publisher.

l>n A mold Gretna

The revised 1945-46 Point Values

for extra-curricular activities will be

published in the next issue of the Col-

legian. Some changes have been made

from last year's schedule in the hopes

of eliminating apparent inadequacies.

The present Committee realizes

that there may yet be some short-

comings to the present schedule of

Point values. Therefore all students

will have two weeks in which m reg-

ister objections with the Point Sys-

tem Committee. Students unsatisfied

with any of the point values should

leave their written complaints or

suggestions in the Senate Mail Box of

the Memorial Building before Thurs-

day, February 7, 1946.

All students except freshmen, are

allowed a maximum of thirty activ-

ities points. Freshmen are permitted a

maximum of fifteen points. However,

Continued on page 4

Basketball
Varsity Basketball (iame

Amherst ( 'ollege at M.S.C.

Wednesday. January 16 at 8 p.m.

The M.S.C. cheering section will

be at the north side of the floor and

the Amherst section at the south side.

M.S.C. students please enter the

cage by the northeast cage door, at the

end of the north walk. This will bring

you directly to your section. Do not

enter by the main lobby.

For the information of new stu-

dents, there should be no smoking in

the cage while at games.

A section for faculty is reserved in

the south balcony.

Forester, Subject Talk

By Lane At Quarterly
Mr. Lane of the English Depart-

ment will address a meeting of the

Quarterly Club on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 16, in the Seminar Room of Old

Chapel at 8:00 p.m. He will speak on

Forester.

On January 2 Mr. Howard Lamarr

of the History Department spoke on

Southern Authors. Mr. Lamarr is a

graduate of Emery University in

Georgia and is a member of an old

southern family, having been brought

up on a plantation in Tuskegee, Ala-

bama.
He discussed six southern authors

—

Stark Young, Erskine Caldwell, Wil-

liam Faulkner, Richard Wright, Lil-

lian Smith, and Elton Glascow, and

then proceeded to clasify them into

romanticists, editorialists, and real-

ists. He described Ellen Glasgow as

the most realistic of the six and there-

fore his favorite. Not all southern

novels are completely accurate, Mr.

Lamarr said, as he went on to criti-

cize the traditional romantic novels of

the old South. The editorialists, such

as Wright and Smith, present narrow

and distorted pictures of the South,

concluded Mr. Lamarr.

Conrad Thibault, the "local" talent

which will be presented by Social

Union on Monday, January 11, figures

also among the greatest and most

popular in the country. Thibault will

then again make his appearance before

the students of M.S.C. in Bowker
Auditorium.

Probably very fortunate for us is

the fact thai his is actually local

talent, Horn in Northbridge, but grow

ing iij' in Northampton, all of Mr.

Thibault's early experiences battling

with math, singing in a church choir,

making his first appearance in ".lack

the Giant-Killer" at the age of ten

all of these are closely connected with

this very region

His career first received impetus

when another 'son of Massachusetts',

Calvin CooUdge, heard htm sin^- In a

church choir, and sought the boy out

to encourage him to make singing his

career. Prom this point, Mr. Thi-

bault's story is the Great American

Fairy tale. Stimulated by the interest

in his voice shown by the ex-Presi-

dent, Mr. Thibault competed for

a musical scholarship from the Curtis

Institute of Music, and astonished

himself by winning.

After a great deal of study under

the famed baritone and teacher, Emilio

de Gorgorza, after a long time of fill-

ing in with such jobs as floorwalking,

and singing with a dance orchestra,

Mr. Thibault was finally given a

chance to sing minor roles with the

Philadelphia Grand Opera Company.

The climax of the Fairy Tale came

when the leading baritone of the

company fell ill. With only an hour

to go until curtain time, the man-

agement cast about frantically for

someone to sing Sebastino in Eugen

D'Albert's "Tiefland". Young Thi-

bault volunteered, and with some

misgiving, they gave him the part.

They weren't sorry, for it was his

resounding success that night that set

him on the road to fame.

Since that time Conrad Thibault's

upward climb has been strong and

steady, and today he is the best-

known, most-heard baritone in radio,

having been the star of shows by

Maxwell House, Coca-Cola, A.&P.

Gypsies, Phillip Morris, Lucky Strike,

RCA Victor, Packard, the American

Melody Hour, Manhattan Merry-Go-

Round—and the Social Union at

M.S.C.

Fnin johnxton

The swish of formal gOWM in the

corridors presents a prevue of the

enchantment of the annual Military

Hall to be held tomorrow evening at

College Hall from 9:00 l :00 am. Music

will he by Al Strohntan and bis or

chestra, now playing at the Rainbow

Room In Springfield. He ii quickly

becoming a favorite college dance

band, having played recently al Smith,

Wealeyan, Carnegie Tech, and Col-

gate. Popular selections on the pro

gram are: Symphony", "It Might

Well Be Spring", "That's For Me",

"Chickery Chick". "No ('an Do", and

others.

Ye side Drill Mall, the seem- of

unnumbered formal! In the past, has

been abandoned in favor of College

Hall, on the Amherst College campus,

which will look much like a rainbow

room itself under the manic rays r«

fleeted by the Crystal Hall and revolv-

ing mirrors. The resplendent fountain

will again be used as the centerpiece.

The main floor wil be for dancing

only, with the balcony reserved for

any who care to "sit this one out".

The Don 11. I'ease Co. of Springfield

is decorating the Hall.

Highlight of the evening will be

the selection of an Honorary Colonel

chosen by the chaperons, during inter-

mission, for her beauty, charm, and

personality. In the traditional cere

mony of the past, the Honorary Colo-

nel has been ushered in, 'neath crossed

sabers of the R.O.T.C, to the com-

mandant of the corps, who placed the

mantle on her shoulders. She then

departed 'neath crossed- sabers, and

later, was privileged to review the

troops at the spring formation

Only a few years after the founding

of the college the first Mil Hall was

held and soon became a tradition,

marking the high spot in the military

program of the college. The choosing

of an Honorary Colonel has played an

important role from the beginning.

Invitations may still be obtained

from Al Alkon, Janet Bemis, Pvt.

Riegel, Bob Lowell, and Ft. Fiddes

(at the Drill Hall). These must be

presented at the door, and remember--

it's strictly formal — an evening

gown for the coed, and either a tux or

uniform for the man. Corsages mav be

ordered from Paul Ellen and Pvt.

Hiegel. Checking will be free of

Continued on page 6
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Fine Arts Presents

Annual Workshop Play
'

The annual play given by the Dra-

ma Workshop will be presented by

the Fine Arts Council on Tuesday

afternoon, January 15, at 1:80 pm.

in the Old Chapel Auditors

The students in the Workshop will

give an episode, from the comedy

"Shubert Alley", by Mel Dinelli.

The cast includes Harbara Cole,

Gloria Harrington, Ellen Howler, Dor-

othy Johnson, Marjorie Andrew, and

Mary Ireland. The director of the

play is Katharine Derrig; the stage

manager. Lorna Calvert.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg and Miss

Leonta Horrignn will be the critics

of the play. After the play has been

given, they will lead a discussion on

the merits of the play, and the work

of the students, and will give the

students some helpful criticism.

Carnival Of Nations

Planned For January 19
A "Carnival of Nations", sponsored

by the Modern Language Department

of MSC, will be held at 8:00 ..'clock

on January 1!» in the Drill Hall.

The three foreign language depart-

ta of the college have drawn up

program of dancing, refreshments

and amusements to induce all States-

men to help the cause of the carnival;

raising the necessary money for the

support of Belgium orphai b. Belgian

orphans were chosen to benefit by the

program because Belgium, a neutral

country invaded by the Germans, was

once a Spanish and Is bow i French

speaking nation, and has a German
and French background.

For all collectors of foreign articles:

the "Carnival of \ations" Saturday

night is a wonderful opportunity to

make further purchase-.

Admission is |.25.
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The following information is gath-

ered from date compiled by our

Graphic Time Machine, on invention

m ii great-grand-nephew oj a Profes-

sor who mill taught at .l/.N.r. Our Dr.

Torrey, in an exclusive si atcm cut to

us, suns, "Tin idea for the Graphic

Time Maehim came to me from the

sudden shock of hearing all th* Uni-

itii a,nl town clocks strike in

ii nisi, ii."

Back In 1946, when the pond was on

the campus, there was a group of

higher animals wandering about what

we gather was then just a college.

These creatures spent their time
|

failing Freshman Botany and chasing

bugs in the spring to make up for

lost credits. Being of such poor co

tutions, they had to eat to remain

alive. This they accomplished by pil-

ing six deep into a dinner-hoot h built

for four or by tin-tray toting at

"Draper Hall", a place of infamous

repute.

In those days, no substitutes ha.

been found, these so-called students

found it necessary to spend at least~
14_ _, ,.„ four hours a night in what was called

Poat Office. Aaeaytad for mailing at tt»a

of oetober 1917. auUvoci.ed Au*uat by that archaic word, "sleep . Except

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, January 10

Dairy Club, 7:.'J0

Friday, January 11

Military Bull, College Hall,
j

9:00 p.m.-l :00 a.m.

Saturday, January 12

•onoi i o.onooioi

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold (iolub
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Jacqueline Delanej '48,

Marion Basfl '49, Assistants
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Cm'caso • Bo,io« • Lot abbblib - Sab Fbanciko

Xalavhona elO-W

Pan Hellenic, Memorial Hall, (Wkh thanks to a.j.c. for r*|

2:30-5:30 p.m. writing oil eopy In pencil while i:J

4-H Club Square Dance, Drill the infirmary, and with deep grai

Hall, 8:00 p.m. tude to the nurses for sterilizing si

Basket Ball Game—W.P.I, at pencilled copy in time for the d.

Worcester line The Editors).

Sigma Delta Tail Pledge For-
nial THE WORLD ORGANIZES

S.A.K. Pledge Formal The UNO Opens

.Mondav, January 11 The opening of the General As,.

Social Union, Conrad Thibault, My of the United Nations Organ]

tion takes place today in Lond

Thus the many preliminary months

planning thai began last April in SaJ

Francisco has finally reached a

max. Representatives from fifty-otu

diverse countries are meeting todaj I

found a new world order and to ou

law war for all time,

These delegates face seeming

[insurmountable harriers. We do

know whether they will succeed \A

fail. But on this historic day let ui

momentarily pause and wish then]

servants of peace godspeed on thp;|

Stockbridge, 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January 15
Poetry Club, Old Chapel, Km.

B, 1:30 p.m.
Nature Club, Fernald, 7:30

p.m.
Wednesday, January 1(>

Basket Ball— Amherst, here,
8:00 p.m.

Quarterly Club, 0. C. Seminar,
8:oo p.m.

Horticultural Plaut Science,
Seminar, French Hall, 7:30

Index' Competitors, Memorial mi - hty mi:s
,

i,m " f m «"' l
'

y

Hall. 7:00 pm. United Statea Delegatioa

The Collegian Platform

1. A University of Massachusetts At MSC

2. Better Sidewalks rm^tr%^tSS^^

3. Better Student Government

4. Increased Sports Program

5. An Independent College Quarterly

in>w thai they're up.

let's not break them

College Students?
Last Sunday night, the blast of the fire alarm shuddered

through the town. The local fire engine spluttered over to South

Prospect Street to find that a fire alarm had been rung in. People

were standing on their front porches in the area, while a few Am-

herst boys talked to the firemen in the street.

It seems that a group of "daring" vandals had broken several

windows in the Fraternity house, tried to steal a bicycle, shouted

extremely foul curses at the sleeping house, and climactically

turned in a false alarm, only to flee swiftly before the fire depart-

ment arrived.

One Amherst professor remarked in the street discussion that

followed this admirable affair, that the Statesmen were proving

themselves to be cheap, foul-mouthed, destructive, and sneaky.

Several families in the vicinity, awakened by the general noise and

confusion, exclaimed that M.S.C. is swiftly gaining the reputation

of being a college for ill-bred, malicious persons.

At another time within the last week, valuable objects were

stolen sneak-thief style from one of the fraternity houses. More

admirable work!

The devil with what Amherst has done to State! Even their

occasional violences might well have been committed in retaliation

for some State work.

Are we a bunch of childish vandals that we break windows,

turn in false alarms, and steal valuable property ? Are we the type

of cheap hoodlums who like to shriek out malicious oaths just to

antagonize people? Ridiculous, isn't it? "College men are mature"

. Bah!

These acts of midnight vandalism are of course very daring and

exciting at the time, but afterward a sense of shame ought to come

to any college student who participates in such activities. Of course

this exemplifies the finest degree of school spirit

Name one good reason for antagonizing Amherst and that rea-

son will undoubtedly show you to be small, mean, jealous, or just

plain hot-headed. Think of the lovely name our college is gaining

through these sneaky, night-time operations.

Grow up, fellows, grow up! — A. P. M.

School is like a bathtub full of steaming water—after a while

it's not so hot.

In the New World we can only hope that the splitting of

marriages does not keep pace with the splitting of atoms.

The slow movement of G.I.'s back to this country has caused

many of the co-eds to wait for the "paws that refreshes.

Hitler's boast that Berlin would be the most beautiful city in

the world proved to be hollow—in fact Berlin is now a hollow.

As if we didn't already know that the dogtracks were closed,

the newspapers came out with the following headline, "Greyhounds

stop running in East."

General Motors cannot fill orders for cars now. If you want one,

you can (picket) from their fine new catalogue.

Struggling rabbit sets off gun, wounding himself in foot. The

gun must have had a "hare" trigger.

for class records of contemporary

professors, who seem to have included

it in their lecture-periods, we'd have

no record of this phenomenon.

We understand that these creatures

were so foolish as to sit in Psych, and

complain merely hecause the examina-

tions being given in the course were

much too long, much too difficult and

highly overrated. They spent hours

examining rocks over which they had

no control, or they would spend days

preparing Chemistry experiments, all

of which had been done before. Some
courses were givrm directly from the

text-book, while others were given

with field studies; some boys went to

Smith to study the specimens there,

and some went to Amherst to see what
they could pick up.

They had Thursday meetings simi-

lar to our student-managed Celebrity

Series to which attendance, of neces-

sity, was compulsory. If it were a day

when movies were being shown, the

hall would empty as soon as the

lights went out. If it were a speaker,

it would be empty anyhow. Such

politeness! But they probably knew no

better as was indicated by their habit

of pushing faculty members aside at

C-Store soda fountains; "excuse me",

we gather, was not in common use.

Although they acknowledged the

presence of God to a degree, their

Vesper Services had to be discontin-

ued for lack of support.

If thin subject interests you or you

would like further information, you

may consult the files of The Graphic

Time Machine, on the seventeentli

floor of the Baker Building.

f
SPOKTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47

After a respite of almost three

years, MSC will return to the wars of

the intercollegiate basketball court,

engaging the wily engineers from

W.P.I. The Statesmen will play the

Technicians twice this week in a

home-and-home series that promises

to be a bit too much for the Maroon

and White.

At this present writing the lads

from Worcester have taken part in

three court tilts defeating Norwich

IL, 75 to 21 ; Northeastern U., .">7 to

41; and losing to powerful A.I.C., 4->

to 37. In Coach Red Ball's own words

the brace of games this week will be

"tough ones". Regardless of the way
things look now, upsets are known to

occur, and with the fighting team

that we have, anything is possible.

The opening lineup for State in

both games will probably be: Lee and

Lansing at the two forward posts;

Stanne and Stambrowski at guards;

and Raymond, at the pivot post.

Alternating with these boys will be:

Jainski, Levotny, Chiklakis, Cza.ia,

and Malley

In retrospect, State's last active

intercollegiate basketball season, 1912

to 1943, yielded five wins and eight

-.
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[ CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

I i
ii o< i ,| ,,,, , ,;

Well—suppose that by now all you
industrious students of M.S.C. have
begun to root yourselves to the labori-

ous tasks that lie ahead (False as-

sumption, doubtless, but the intentions

were good.) Being as how students

have that peculiar characteristic of

allowing assignments to slide by—on
rare occasions, to be sure—the ensu-

ing weeks hold promise of many
pleasant moments to be had 'neath

the soft glow of a hundred watt bulb.

Course there'll be a bedraggled weed
drooping wearily and the inevitable

coke bottle. That, in these thirsty

times, will very likely be an empty
one, but contributing to the atmos-

phere, nonetheless. And speaking of

thirsty times, t'was a gay New Year,

was it not? Recall the days when
Mass. State spent a hilarious New
Year's at the thriving metropolis of

Amherst. Shades of '43 and '44! In-

cidentally, since the new year is now

The United States Delegation to thJ

General Assembly of the UNO COM

| sists of the following: Secretary

: State James J. Byrnes, Edward I,

Stettinius, -Jr., lira, Franklin

Roosevelt, Senator Tom Connally

Texas, and Senator Arthur Vandea

burg of Michigan.

Boston or New York?

The committee to choose a titf

for UNO has been in New York sever-

al days. They are to visit possilo-

sites for the permanent location
o!J

the United Nations Organizati<>r

within sixty miles of New York oil

Boston, The committee will re<

mend ten or more locations to the!

General Assembly in London whirl

will make the final decision.

Right now it looks as if Hyde Park;

New York, has the best chance fi

obtaining the UNO site. The home oil

the late great President Roosev.

has sentimental significance, as w.

as being located in the scenic Hud

son Valley, not too close to Ne*|

York City.

Hut the case for Boston still ha;'

definite strength. Eastern Massachu)

setts has special charm as the tra

ditional home of American independj

ten days old, it ought to be time to ence. Why cannot the area where th

stop the celebrating.

Right around the corner, now, is

that big week-end, that gala affair.

I suspect t'will be a flutter-making

moment for the sizzling debs of M.S.C.

What with a smattering of every

branch of the service and their re-

spective uniforms, it ought to be

quite a shin dig. Romance! Music!

Oh! The fragrance of youth! (Sigh)

To get back to earth (grim thought)

what a hypocrite the weather man
turned out to be. After hours of back

breaking labor, the terrific new ski

trail is ready for use. And so, true

to form, spring comes to town in Jan-

uary. Oh woe—what good skiis unless

they float.

Now—as Uncle Don would say

—

that's all for today kiddies. That rest

I leave to your imagination and mem-
ory.

Just about time years ago, the

I

, r t Collegian editor stood, a nerr-

Fri shmaii, before the uin/ust

,,i, council demanding, since he

,
\

just been assigned to carry the

f Bass Drum for the Baud, to see

>'. mite Constitution. He didn't

\ it. But the old ordt r ehaui/i th , and

\, present Senatt thinks it is a good

lea that the students hnOW more

,,it their principle governing body.

.. then, is the fulfillment of Yi

Xlitor'e long-standing ambition.

defeats. Although the cold facts, in

themselves, reveal that State's court

fortunes that year were strictly medi-

ocre, they overlook the playing of

some stellar performers. The top

player that year was Bucky Bokina,

who scored 166 points in nine games,

giving him a season average of 17.3

points per game. Other outstanding

players of that year were Captain

Ray Kneeland, Dick Maloy, Tom Kel-

ley, and Stan Waskiewicz.

Although the present squad does

not compare with the '43 team in

ability, it does possess loads of fight-

ing spirit, an attribute that goes a

long way in making a basketball team.

Because of this we ask you, the stu-

dent body, to give OUR team your

whole-hearted support to make this

first post war basketball season a

successful one.

The cessation of the war has re-

sulted in some additions to the coach-

ing department at MSC. Both Fran

birth of the United States took ph

likewise nurture the new United NY
tions Organization? Concord or Lex

ington might be suitable sites

this reason.

The Springfield area has been defj

initely ruled out, so it is too late I

suggest our own town of Amherst.

The Moscow Conference

The Foreign Ministers of the Hi?

Three have concluded their Mosco"

meeting and a lengthy communiqi
has been released. Agreement wa;

reached on all points of different

except one—the question of Iran.

At least the cynicism which haci

grown out of the stalemated Londo:

Conference has been replaced by s

new spirit of cooperation. As th-

UNO opens in London today, we ca:|

offer much hope for the eventual suc|

cess of international organization.

At the Moscow meeting Rossi

agreed to liberalize the government;]

of Roumania and Bulgaria by addiru"

at least two members of opposite
parties. We agreed to allow Rus^
greater voice in the Japanese occupa-

tional government, while reserving

for Gen. MacArthur much of hi;

present power.

The Russians agreed to submi'j

peace treaties to a general confer'

but the Big Powers will have fina

say on them. The United States

Russia agreed to set up a joint pre-j

visional government for Korea.
The Foreign Ministers decided up-j

on an early withdrawal of troops frorrj

China and emphasized their coi

ued support of Chiang Kai Shek'?|

government.

coach and track coach respecti -

are back on the staff. As a result o'.\

Mr. Derby's return a winter tracH

team is being contemplated. All thos«i

Massachusetts State College

,n)«.tilution of the Student Senate

Article 1. Name
This body shall be known as the

i iden't Senate of the Massachusetts

late College.

Article II. Functions

This body shall exert a governing

If i. nee on student conduct and ac-

Ivities, and shall represent the inter-

\ if the student body before thei

Acuity and the administration. The
• nate has the power to supervise and

ttermins the procedure of student

lections, appoint committees, and

lake expenditures from a fund pro-

|iii'd for it by the men of this col

|ge.

Article III. Membership
The Senate shall be composed of

\rn seniors and four juniors.

Article IV. Election of Senate

Members

Section 1. Supervised by: Elections

the Student Senate shall be held

iider the supervision of the Senate at

ich times as that body may direct.

Section 2. General Nominating

immittee: (1) All nominations for

M Senate shall be made by a gen-

ral nominating committee, to be com-

pted of one member of each frater-

i old a number of non-fraternity

Umbers chosen by the Senate, the

Kter number to be equal to X in the

blowing ratio:

I
times No, of Frat. men equals

i . of Non-frat. men times No. of

i • nities.

Section 3. Nominations:

(1) Non-fraternity candidates: The
Ion-fraternity members of the Gen-
al Nominating Committee shall se-

I candidates at a meeting to be

Id previous to the general meeting

ft" nominations. Each member sub-

litfl the names of two sophomores and
(TO junior candidates at the meeting

the General Nominating Commit-

(-) Fraternity Candidates: Each
taternity shall select at a general

reeting of its members four candi-

Article VI. (Quorum

Five senior members and two junior

members shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.

Article Ml. Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Stu-

dent Senate shall be a President, Vice-

President, Treasurer, and Chairman of

Informal Committee to be elected,

from the four Incoming senior mem-
bers that were elected in their in-

coming junior year, by ballot of the

members of the Student Senate. A
Marshal shall be elected, from one of

the three incoming senior members
that serve only one year, and a Secre-

tary, from one of the four incoming

junior members, by a similar ballot

of the Student Senate members.

Section 2. The Treasurer of the

Senate shall be Treasurer of the In-

formal Committee.

Article Mil. Duties of Officers

Section 1. It shall be the duty of

the President to preside at all meet-

ings of the Senate and the Student

body. He shall be ex-officio member of

the committees. He shall see that all

officers and members of the commit-

tees properly perform their respective

duties. He shall see that the Consti-

tution and by-laws are observed and

obeyed.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of

the Vice-President to assume the du-

ties of the President during the ab-

sence of the latter.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of

the Treasurer to take charge of and

be responsible for all the funds of

the Senate. He shall collect all taxes.

He shall see that a report is presented

at the end of his term to the Senate.

This report shall go on record in the

Secretary's report. He shall pay all

bills and keep an accurate account

thereof.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of

the Chairman of the Informal Com-
mittee to preside at all meetings of

the committee. He shall have general

charge of all informals.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of the

Marshal to take charge of all stu-

dent celebrations, also all inter-

class contests. He shall see that

all rules and regulations passed

by the Senate are enforced. He shall

see that all measures of discipline

passed by the Senate are properly

carried out. He may call upon any or

all of the class captains as assistants.

Section f,. It shall be the duty of

the Secretary to keep the minutes of

all meetings of the Senate and of the

Student Body. He shall handle all

Senate correspondence.

Article IX. Committees
The Senate shall provide for the

following committees: — Informal,

Informals are to be run under the

supervision of the Informal Committee
and all money collected therefrom

shall be turned over to the Senate

Treasury.

(4) The members of the Informal

Committee shall be paid no more
than three dollars per Informal from
the Senate Treasury. All the expendi-

tures necessary to meet the cost of the

Informals shall be paid by the Senate

Treasury.

(5) There shall be no more than

eight Informals in a college year with-

out the'eonsent of the Senate.

(6) The Treasurer shall submit a

financial statement following each

Informal, to the Senate, which shall

be included in the Secretary's report.

Section 2. Dad's Day Committee:
The Dad's Day Committee shall

work with the Alumni Representative

in carrying out the Dad's Day Pro-

gram.

Section 3 Social Union Committee:

The Social Union Committee shall

work with the Faculty Social Union

Committee In selecting the programs
for Social Union.

Section 4. Freshman Handbook
Committee:

The Freshman Handbook Commit-
tee shall edit and distribute the fresh-

man handbook.

(1) Soph-Senior Hop Committee: (2) Nofl Fraternity Candidates:

The Sophomore Class Nominating The committee of five nonf rater-

Committee shall nominate twelve can- nity freshman men, who shall be ap-

didates, eight of whom shall be men, pointed by the Senate, shall select the

from its class. Six members, four of freshman non-fraternity candidates.

which shall be men, shall be elected All meetings of this c nittce shall

by ballot of the entire sophomore be presided UVST by the President of

class. i the Senate. This committee shall se-

(2) Winter Carnival Hall Commit- Isct a number of men candidates equal
to \ iii the following ratio:

No, of fraternity freshmen :

Twice the no. of fiats, on campus:
\". of non-frat. freshmen

I
The names of these candidates shall

be submitted by the non-fraternity
members of the general meeting of
the Maroon Key Nominating Commit-
tee.

CI) Fraternity Candidates:
The freshman fraternity members

of the .Maroon Key Nominating Com-
mittee shall I leeted by the freshman
members and freshman pledges of
their respective fraternities. Fach
freshman member of the Maroon Key
Nominating Committee shall submit
the names of two candidates elected
by the freshman members and fresh-

man pledges of their respective fra

tee:

The Winter Carnival Ball Commit-
tee shall consist of three juniors and
three sophomore members of the

Maroon Key plus the Social Chairman

of the General Carnival Committee
who shall act as Chairman.

A. — Juniors:

Nine Junior nominees shall be

named by the Junior Class Nominat-
ing Committee, Three juniors shall be

elected by ballot of the entire junior

class.

H. Sophomores:

The Maroon Key shall appoint three

of its own members.

Section 4. Inter-Class Athletic

Hoard Flections:

(1) The Inter (lass Athletic

Hoard shall be composed of two
men from each class, who shall be

j

ternities, at the general meeting of the
elected in their freshman year and

j

Murom. Key Nominating Committee
shall serve a term of four years. (4) The m ,.)ltinKS of tlu. M a. „

(2) The Freshman Class Nominat- Key Nominating Committee shall be
ing Committee shall nominate six presided over by the President of the
candidates from the freshman class. Senate.

tes, two sophomores and two jun- Dad's Day, Social Union, and Fresh-

interested in track should confacl

Riel and Llewellyn Derby, baseball Coach Derby at the Phys. Ed. building

RS, and one representative to the

pneral Nominating Committee who
lall submit the names of the candi-

ites,

1 3) The nominees shall be elected

"in the submitted candidates by
|ii! lot of the General Nominating
mimittee which is to be composed of

e member from each fraternity and
members of Senate Non-Frater-

|ity Candidate Committee,
i 1) Nominations to the Senate shall

of ten sophomores and eight

miors.

( 5 1 The meeting of the General

I iting Committee shall be pre-

jded over by the President of the

Section 4. Election:

( 1 ) Four of the ten sophomores

elected by ballot of the men of
r * sophomore class. Three of the

ftfht junior nominees shall be elected

ballot of the men of the Junior

ior classes. Majority of men in

classes must vote before ballots

be counted.

The men elected from the in-

-r junior class shall serve for

ars.

'
» In case a member leaves college

e next highest man on the same bal-

I automatically fill the vacancy

Senate.

Article V. Meeting •

A regular meeting of the Senate

held each week unless other-

' nated by the President. Special

p may be called by the Presi-

Article XII. Election of Class

Officers and Other Representatives

Section 1. General Rules:

(1) All regular class meetings shall

be announced in the Collegian at least

one week in advance of the date of the

meeting.

(2) The minutes of all class meet-

ings shall be published in the issue of

the Collegian which follows that meet-

ing.

(3) A majority of any class shall

constitute a quorum, and be capable of

enacting the business of the class.

(4) In the event that there should

not be a quorum at class meeting,

those members present may enact

business, and that business shall be

considered valid unless it Is protested

in the following manner: In the event

that there shall not have been a quo

rum at a class meeting, any act or

acts of that meeting may be protested

by presenting to the President of the

Senate, not more than one week after

the minutes of the meeting have been

published, a petition, signed by eight

members of the class, asking that such

act or acts be reconsidered. Such act

or acts will then be declared void. It

shall be the duty of the class Presi-

dent to call a special class meeting, at

which thi' act or acts under protest

shall be reconsidered and voted upon.

(5) Nominations for all class rep-

resentatives for each class shall be

made by a class Nominating Com-
mittee of eleven (11) members, who
shall be elected by ballot of the en-

tire class from a group consisting

of one member or pledge from each

fraternity and sorority plus two non-

fraternity men and one non-sorority

woman. Each fraternity and sorority

shall elect at a general meeting of

its members a candidate from each

class to represent them at the elec-

tion of the Class Nominating Com-
mittee. The non-fraternity and non-

sorority candidates shall be selected

by the Senate. The Class Nominating

Committee shall serve for one year.

(f>) Eight of the eleven members

of the Class Nominating Committee

shall constitute a quorum.

(7) Elections shall be held under

supervision of the Senate at such

time as that body may direct.

Section 2. Election of Class Offi-

Two of these candidates shall be elect

ed by ballot of the men of the fresh-

man class.

Article Mil. Election of Honor
Council Members

Section 1. Upper-Class Candidates:

(1) Non-Fraternity Candidates:

The aforementioned Senate Non-
Fraternity Candidate Committee shall

select and submit the non-fraternity

candidates. Fach member of this com-
mittee shall submit the names of one

sophomore and one junior.

(2) Fraternity Candidates:

At the general meeting of each

fraternity to select Senate candidates,

the Honor Council candidates shall be

chosen. These candidates shall be two
in number, one sophomore and one

Section 2, Nominations:
Nominations to the Maroon Key

shall consist of eighteen freshmen
who shall be elected from the sub-

mitted candidates by ballot of the Ma-
roon Key Nominating Committee.

Section 3. Flections:

Ten freshmen shall be elected from
the nominees by ballot of the men of
the freshman class.

Article XV. Amendments
This Constitution may be aineniled

or revised at any regular meeting of

the Senate by a vote of seven of its

members.

Article XVI. Special Power*
(ranted by the Administration in

IfSJ

Section 1. Through the authority

junior. Their names shall be submitted granted it by the college admiuistra-

by the representative to the General

Nominating Committee who is elect-

ed at this meeting. (See Senate Elec-

tions).

Section 2. Nominations:

tion the Senate may impose the fol-

lowing disciplinary measures:

l. A student participating In ath-

letics may be declared ineligible or

suspended Cor a time from the sport

Nominations to the Honor Council in which he is engaged.

man Handbook.

Article X. Membership of Committees

Section 1. The Informal Committee

shall consist of one senior member of

the Senate who shall be Chairman, the

Treasurer of the Senate, plus two

seniors and one junior appointed by

the Senate. The junior member shall

serve for two years.

Section 2. The Dad's Day Commit-

tee shall consist of fourteen members,

ten men and four women, appointed

each year, from the three upper class-

es, by the Senate. The Chairman of

this committee shall be elected at a

meeting of its members.

Section 3. The Social Union Com-

mittee shall consist of three members,

two men and one woman, appointed

each year, from the senior class, by

the Senate.

Section 4. The Freshman Handbook

Committee shall consist of an Editor, Cers:

Associate Editor, and Business Mana- (i) Each Class Nominating

ger, appointed each year, from the Committee shall meet and make
sophomore class by the Senate and nominations for the officers of

the W.S.G.A. President, Vice-President, Treasurer,

Secretary, Captain, and Sergeant at

Arms. There shall not be more than

five nominees to each office. There

2. A Student participating in aca

demies may be declared ineligible or

suspended for a time from the aca-

demic activity in which be is engaged.

3. An inactive student may be

placed on probation through the

Dean's Office.

4. The initiation of fraternity

pledges may be postponed,

6. In extreme cases the Senate may
recommend more drastic punishment

through the college authorities.

Section 2. These rules shall apply to

shall consist of ten men, five sopho-

mores and five juniors. These nomi-
nees shall be elected from the candi-

dates submitted by ballot of the Gen-

eral Nominating Committee.

Section 3. Elections:

One sophomore and one junior shall

be elected from the nominees by ballot

of the men of their respective classes.

Section 4. Freshman Candidates:

(1) Non-Fraternity Candidates:

The non-fraternity Maroon Key
Committee members (See Article XIV,
Section 1) shall select and submit the all acts detrimental to the traditions

freshman non-fraternity candidates, or good name of this institution.

Each member of this committee shall Section 3. These rules shall apply

submit the name of one freshman.
] to all men registered in the four year

(2) Fraternity Candidates: course.

At the meeting of fraternity fresh- 1
Section 4. The action of the Senate

man members and pledges to select 'shall be governed by the following

Maroon Key candidates, the Freshman <<>nsiderations:

Honor Council candidates shall be 1. The student shall be given notice

chosen. Their names shall be submitted of the proposed penalty.

by their fraternity representative to 2 - t» cases of impending action the

the Maroon Key Nominating Commit- president of the fraternity or head of

tee. (See Article XIV, Section 1, Part ,n »' department involved shall be noti-

:',). fled,

(3) Nominations:
:{

'
The dp(isi " n ,,f **e -s, ' n:itf ' *na»

Nominations to the Honor Council
not «° into pffpct until due ™tifica-

shall consist of five freshmen. These
lion has h"f ' n s" nt to ihf

' ******* »f

nominees shall be elected from the
thf" frat"™ ity <>r hea<* of the depart-

ment involved.

4. The head of the department or

Article XL Duties of Committees

Section 1. Informal Committee:

(1) The Informal Committee shall

conduct all Informals, making and shall not be more than one nominee

carrying out all arrangements for

such.

(2) The price of admission to any

Informal shall not be over fifty cents

per couple without consent of the

Senate.

(3) The money collected at all In-

formals must be turned over to the

Senate Treasury. All concessions at

from any one fraternity or sorority

to each office. Officers of the past

year are automatically placed on the

ballot for the same or higher office.

(2) The class officers shall be elect-

ed by ballot of the entire class and

shall serve for a term of one year.

Section 3. Dance Committee Elec-

tions:

candidates submitted by ballot of the

Maroon Key Nominating Committee.

(4) Elections:

One freshman shall be elected from

the nominees by ballot of the fresh-

man men.

Article XIV. Election of Maroon
Key Members

Section 1. Maroon Key Nominating

Committee:

(1) All nominations for the Maroon
Key shall be made by a committee

composed of one freshman member or

pledge of each fraternity and a com-

mittee of five non-fraternity fresh-

man men.

the president of the fraternity con-

cerned and the man shall have the

right to review the evidence.

Section 5. The Senate shall reserve

the conduct to the disciplinary com-

mittee of the right to refer extreme

major cases of misadministration.

SUPPORT

THE

CLOTHING DRIVE
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"Is You Got It, Is You Ain't?"

Plaintive Wail From Qual Lab

works- Dr.

Smith Hit'

who smiles

by Vniiiuit Tiniiiiutii

Yes, Uiis is tin Qual lab, where your

fate depends on a microscopic dol> of

precipitate and a faint tinge of color.

The !a!> itself doesn't look much differ-

ent than the (ieneral Chem. lab—Oh

those two Kii'ls lying on the floor, do

not worry about them; the hydrogen

sulfide gas Rets two or three every lab

period. But they usually pull through,

it's only the students who are over-

come by the gas from the Bunien

burner* that we lose, the gas very

mysteriously shuts itself off and the

flame goei <»nt without anyone notic-

ing it then just as mysteriously the

v-as comes hack on full force, asphyxi-

ating everyone around.

Cigarette lighter*! N<>, those are

micro-hunsen burners, sore eyes no

you use eye-droppers to put in rea

gent*. Here's how it

Smith? Yes, that's Dr.

jolly little man over then

and' puts you at MM while your whole

future as a chemist is shattered by

adding one extra drop of reagent He

calms vou by telling you to start over

once again. (Of course this doesn't

help your grade any and besides that

you're already about forty hours be-

hind the class schedule, but you're

calmed and quieted no end by being

allowed to waste two more hours by

starting over.) But if it weren't for

Dr. Smith's cool collected attitude you

would probably <i»it long, long before

you do. In lecture he explained that

Drug Store cream is made by a pro-

cess of applying pressure and laugh-

ing ga«. As the students gasped in sur-

prise he laughed and said, "Laughing

gas won't hurt you. It only adds to the

pleasure of the sundae.'^To >ret back

to where we were you take ten drops

„f solution (out of which you have to

teal for forty ions.) Then to these ten

drops vou add by means of an eye-

dropper enough acid to make the

solution acidic if it is already bas.e;

on the Other hand if the solution Is

already acidic chances are nine out

of ten that yon're supposed to make

it basic Then add five drops of that

and five drops of this, then put on

your mask and saturate the solution

with Hydrogen sulfide, then heat slow-

ly to dryness. After heating to dry-

ness add enough water to ret it back

into its original volume. Dilute some

of this stuff and add one drop of it

then add three more drops of this and

Camera Club Exhibit

Displayed In Goodell
Again a new display has been added

to the Goodell Library. The Amherst

Camera Cluh has on the second floor

an exhibit of 21 pictures which are

both interesting and a pleasant addi-

tion to the second floor corridor. This

display of pictorial effort was sent

by The Miniature Camera Club of

NTew York, Inc. The name can be

deceiving; actually, the club is very

large but the pictures are taken with

small cameras. The pictures on exhibit

in the libe are greatly enlarged. The

members of this club include some of

the prominent New York pictorialists

amonp whom is Dr. Fitzgerald of

Richmond, Virginia. Amonj? the 21

pictures on display, perhaps you will

enjoy most the unusual "Harmony in

Brown" taken by Eric Lovlf, or

Morris Sedlow's suggestive "Shore

Leave", or perhaps the peaceful

"Whitneyville" entered by Claude

Sibley.

Since 1935, the Amherst Camera

Club has exchanged its efforts with

other camera clubs all over the coun-

try and since that year there have

been ACC exhibits in Goodell. Pre-

viously, there were two exhibits

monthly, but due to the present tran.-.

imitation difficulties, there has been,

in recent years, only one exhibit per

month. This month, the local club's

exhibit is on display in New York,

and from there it will go to Chicago.

Members of the club, as of other such

clubs, are not necessarily Amherst

residents; they may come from other

towns and states and the members

may belonir to more than one club.

>«»
Point System

Continued ftom pago 1

for this year only, the Point System

Committee has decided to allow the

of 1946 a limit of up to ami in-

eluding thirty-five points. This has

been done because the Point System

came into effect in the second semes-

ter of last year, after many of* the

seniors had already obtained their

extra-curricular positions. Students

taking part in activities must also

maintain a general scholastic average

of at 'east seventy per cent.

It should be understood that the

present Committee intends to enforce

its rules and regulations. The Polnl

Mumps Or Alcohol

Collegian Carries On
Just as the show must v,o on, so

too must the Collegian go to press! At

10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, the fateful

day, the deadline day, the telephone

rings out plaintively It is answered,

by whom we have yet to discover.

Anyway, what seemed to be a harm-

less message was left—left on top of

an accumulating pile of papers and

lost forever to posterity (or the next

staff.

)

At 2:37 p.m., via a messenger, this

same news is again delivered to the

office, but this time to ye editors in

person. And sad news it was! For it

seems as though the prominent author

of "World At A Glance" was at that

moment, and for a few hours previous,

reclining in the infirmary But that

was not all! Ye prominent columnist

is also chairman of the Point System

Committee, and as such has ready for

this publication the particular number

of points assigned each office. How-

ever, the complete story is this: Mr.

Golub, his column, and the Point

System are all in the infirmary with

the mumps!

'Twas plain to see that all was not

well. Something must be done. Part

of the message that had been related

was that the material could be ob-

tained at the infirmary. Off to the

Continued on pa (re

Acute Housing Shortage As Veterans

Double Normal Enrollment At State

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THIRSDAY, JAM AKY in, mti

„„,-. of that and one drop of

the blue P.v this time vou should have | System Committee was appointed

Jointly by the Senate and the WSGA
and has been granted enforcement

powers.

Student point scores are almost

completely compiled. When this task i<

completed, possibly within a few-

weeks, students with surplus points

something (probably a Mg mess).

Anyhow, it's time to centrifuge (Time

it right and you can get to the centri-

fuge machine the same time as that

,.,,te girl vou've been wanting to

meet but that's beside the point).

Anyhow, you centrifuge and wait ex-

pectantly, the suspense is really ter-

rific-will then- be a precipitate or

won't there—Will it be that indescrib-

ably awful violetish-greenish-Orange

like the last time or will it be white

like it's supposed to be. Ah, the centri-

fuge machine has stopped and back

you go to your desk with your test-

tube (or someone else's—you must ad-

mit that you forgot to notice which

number your test-tube was when you

put it in.) Now the real trouble comes,

the solution in the tube isn't exactly

clear. There's something in it, so you

hold it up to the light, stand on the

desk, lie on the floor and stand on

your head to discern what it is. While

standing on your right hand and hold-

ing the test-tube in your left or vice-

versa, whichever is easier, you dis-

cover you have a precipitate but—it's

green instead of white. Now what to

do—think quick—the book didn't men-

tion any possibilities of green. Now if

the test-tubes were contaminated when

you started—oh but they couldn't

have been—you washed them so thor-

oughly—you even used that special

wash solution that Dr. Smith says will

remove any dirt (it also removes such

things as desk tops, test-tube racks,

clothes, fingernails, skin and occasion-

will he asked to appear before the

Point System Committee..

Students who have scores above the

maximum will be required to resign

from a sufficient number of positions.

The students will have free choice as

to which positions they will keep, as

long as they remain within the legal

point limit.

The purposes of the Point System

are to enable more people on campus

to participate in campus activities

and to allow any one individual to

carry only a reasonable amount of

extra-curricular activities Also, it is

honed, "BMOC's" will be iriven more

time to devote to their scholastic pur-

suits, an essential part, after all, of

a college education.

The present committee was ap-

pointed in the beginning of the cur-

rent semester. As last year's point

system data had been misplaced, the

new Committee was obliged to start

anew. However, most of the actual

compiling work is now completed, and

the next Step will he enforcement of

rules and regulations.

The members of the committee are:

Jeanette Cynarsld '48, Connie Ste-

phens '48, Jerry Swanson '46, and

Arnold Golub '47, Chairman.

Massachusetts State College is cur-

rently faced with an acute housing

shortage, as are many colleges

throughout the country, according to

a statement made recently by Reg-

istrar Lanphear. The number of stu-

dents who normally enter from the

high schools has been doubled by

those returning veterans of World

War two who desire to finish their

interrupted education. Already about

one hundred veterans have been ac-

cepted for the coming term, and of

these only 84 can be provided for, M
by the college, the other 28 by pri-

vate homes. Applications have been

received from one hundred more vet-

erans, and that number is expected

at last to double by next fall, in

addition to the regular number of

entering students.

The policy of the college being to

accommodate as many as possible of

both groups, it has established an of-

fice of Director of Veterans' Housing,

in the College Veterans' Hureau. This

office is headed by Mr. Donald W.
(adigan, Class of 19:ii>, M.S.C., who
was formerly placement assistant of

the college. Mr. Cadigan was
Adjutant General, Antilles Air

Command, San Juam, Puerto Ri-

co, and Executive Officer, 20th Air

Force Combat Staging Center, Iwo

Jima. This office cooperates with the

Housing Committee of the Amherst

Rotary Club, which committee is

headed by Mr. George A. Crockwell.

According to Mr. Cadigan, there are

three possible methods of housing the

expected veterans; by extensive

use of the existing facilities, by ex-

ploitation of every possibility in pri-

vate homes in Amherst, or by new
facilities constructed by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

course of about twenty years,

may be financed by the same pla

the new dormitories, Lewis Hall

Hutterfield House, which were

tained by the Mass. State Alunn

is, however, quite possible that

legislature may see fit to mai •

blanket appropriation thus elimin

bond issue.

To make use of any remedy of

situation but the last would be n

to delay the problem, not to solvt

But if the last possibility, that of

facilities, were to be put into elfnj

it would help immensely in so!

the serious problem which eonfi

Mass. State College.

US0 Hostesses
Thursday, Jan. 10 -Iris Coi

Estelle Freeman, Roalyn (ilick,

bara Scannell, Jean Swenson,

(incline Winer, Claire Commo, Rob
Curtis, Marilyn Reynolds, Hazel I;

ick.

Friday, January 11—Theresa I

Ion, Eunice Coon, Judith Cope

Elaine Dobbin, Gloria Eissman, SI

ley Fales, Grace French, Marcia (ia

ner, Lillyan Greene, Alice Gulla, Eh

bara Hall, Elizabeth Johnson, Eh

Kennedy, Lucille Langerman, <

l.avigne, Rueith McKenney, Joan I

borne, Carol Parker, Shirley PtlSJ

nick, Frances Shekman, Ruth

van, Roslaide Tolman, Marilyn \\ ..

Sunday, Jan. IS— Phyllis C

Alice Oleaga, Doris Chaves, Bad

Bouchard, Carol Bateman.

Monday, Jan. 14— Dorothea I.

inann, Mary Stebbins, Judith P.a:

Agnes Bowles.

Tuesday, Jan. 15—Elaine 1

lla/.el White, Harriet Bates, Jeii

Helens Parker, Hetty Magrane, V.:j

ginia Golart, Geraldine Sum:
Frances Johnston.

Wednesday, Jan. 16 Barbara G
michael, Barbara Cooley, Anne <>

ty, Luella Sedgwick, Lucy WoybT

ally the bottom of the test-tube). So

that counts contamination of the test-

tube out. Something may have gotten

into the test-tube when you laid the

eye-dropper on the desk before you

used it. It couldn't have been because

you mixed your test-tube with some-

one else's because absolutely no one

was supposed to get green. So you're

right back where you started—you

don't know whether you've got the ion

or not Oh well you've got a fifty-

fifty chance—it was either there or

it wasn't—here's to luck and a

prayer—you bad the ion or you

didn't have it—eenie meenie minie

moe—which shall you report?
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Kensington Bent Glass

Book-ends

! Valentines

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

I
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Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:S0 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

FRI.—SAT.
Jan. 11-12

DEANNA DlRBIN
RALPH BELLAMY

Lady on a Train

SUN.—MON.—TUES.
Jan. 13-15

CHARLES LALGHTON
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BARBARA BRITTOX

Captain Kidd

WED.—THURS.
Jan. 16-17

PAT O'BRIEN
ADOLPHE MENJOL
ELLEN DREW

in

Bayles, Lillian Krikorian, Lill;

The college has already established j
.Jones. Clenna Cady, Veda Strazd.

a housing office, and has placed all

housing for men under one head, sav-

ing considerable time and effort. The
aid of service clubs such as the Ro-

tary and Women's Clubs has also been

enlisted. But the greatest step to re-

lieve the problem was taken recently Marjorie Terry, Doris Martin, B

when President Baker went t<» Boston hara Brown '17. Esther Coffin, I

and presented the housing problem to Kldston

Governor Tobin. The Governor then

urged the legislature to make an ap-
j

proprlatlon for eight new dormitories, i

and a proposal is now before the legis-
|

lature to appropriate money for those '

dormitories. The proposed buildings

would be paid for by rentals in the

Certified Gulflex Lubrication

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Compliments of

I
Amherst Shoe Repairing
Main St. Amherst^

Next to Holies Shoe Store

>&&$<§>&$><&$><$><$><&<&&^^

Horton's Gulf Station
SH

Wei 8391 D. R. Morton. Pro>

Next to the Fire Station

Man Alive

/$*$><$>Q>&9>/&i><&$>Q>4»<!i><&&ex!^^

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

Returning Instructors Bring Back

Baseball, Track To State's Campus
With the return of two experienced

chet, track and baseball will once

more take their places as major sports

state The two returned coaches

Llewellyn "Derb" Derby, who will

take over again as trackcoach, and

HI Kiel, who will once again be

mentor in basebal l. Vou r Colle-

gian reporter managed to vain inter

views with the two men. and the

eader would perhaps be interested

in what the two have to say aboul

their respective interests.

We first approached Coach Derby,

o (rave us some information on th<

B| IINII ni in i » » MM -

Those shoes you were going:
j

j to discard

—

bring them to us
j

! and they will look like new
\

1 again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

I

II

II

<l

l|

II

o
II
41

o

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular |

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

i '

prospects and the program in track

this year. He said that the enipl

I

winter track would he placed On

tinning events and not so much on

field events. The reason for this is

thai the obstacle course in the cav«

interferes with the high jump, broad

jump, and pole vault. He is trying to

find material especially for a

mile relay team to compete in the

B. \.A. meet in Boston Garden Febru-

'.». Bight now the candidates are

all getting a general program, so that

has not been able to find out just

vho will be best-suited to the various

events. So far 12 to 15 candidates are

trying out for the team. Of these

three have had experience on Stale

k teams before. 'I hi j are Don

Parker, who was a distance runner,

but he has a slight foot injury and

ay not be able to compete this year;

George Bower, sophomore, who ran

Choice Selection of

Wedding Gifts

Frat Dance
Saturda) ni^ht, January 12, the

S.A.E. pledges will hold their third

pledge house (tarty and dame at the

S.A.G. house.

All couples are cordiallj invited

to attend. The house will he open

from 8:00 12:00 pm.» »

Members Of Staff Resume Positions At State

In Placement Service, Food Tech Department
Grayson

In Silvery

;;WOOD & STRAN
JEWELERS

<

Northampton

»<»<»» »»»»»»»'

French House
La liaison Francais was the scene,

on Sunday, January 6, of a Twelfth

Night celebration known as the Petes

des Kois. This is the Feast of the

Epiphany, when the three kin^s

brought their uifts to the Christ

Child.

In cutting the cake, which was
served as refreshment, Lee Maugeri
and Harriet Bates, two of the house

members, found favors in their pieces.

These favors decided the king and

the queen «»f the fete. They then or-

dered their new subjets to an
them.

the ::i)<) and the dash in 1940; and Sol

Cohen, who is hack as a freshman hut

look part in the dash and the hn.ad

jump in 1942. Most of the other i

didates are freshmen who have not

been tested in College competition yet.

Coach Derby expects a more ex-

tensive spring program, since the

second semester will probably bring

in some veterans who have had e\

perience in track.

Fran Kiel couldn't tell us much
about his future baseball team he-

cause he doesn't know anything yet

about the material on hand. He did

say that the returning veterans would

RESTAURANT

After more than three \ears in the

U.S. Navy, the past year and a half in

the South Pacific, lit. Comni. Kmory

Ellsworth Grayson Is hack with his

family in Amherst and on January 'J.

will resume his former work at lis

chusetts State College as Director of

Placement Service.

Grayson, who was in the army ill

World War 1. was commissioned a

lieutenant in the navy in August,

1942. After a month's Indoctrination

at Great Lakes, he was sent to the

Farragut Naval Training Station in

Idaho and served there for more than

a year as officer in charge of out

going units.

Hi' u

a

i ordered over tea in Feb-

ruary, 1944 and ill Ifay, 1944 reached

the advanced base at kfanus in the

Admiralty Islands when DC was e\

ecutive officer and then commanding
officer of the navy receiving station,

lie left Maims in October, 1946 for

the l". s. ami was discharged Novem-

ber 11 "ii terminal leave expiring

January 28, 1946.

Following graduation from Massa-

chusetts State College in 1919, Cray-

son was for five years director of ath-

letics at the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture, In 1924 he went to Am-
herst College as coach of baseball and

basketball and assistant coach of foot

ball. He rejoined IfSC in 1928 as

placement officer.

probably help a great deal in making
up a good team. He expects to start

spring training in March in the cage.

The team will have a regular schedule

hut thus far Coach Kiel doesn't know

with whom the games will he sched

uled. I'ntil the baseball season opens,

Fran is in charge of the physical

training program for ASTK1' hoys.

Levine

('apt. ArthurS. Levine has returned

to his duties as assistant research

professor of food technology at Ma
achusetts state College after more
t hau t hire yeai s in t he army.

His work as a technical consultant

on food problems ranged from the

ing on food damaged l>y shells,

.nines and otherwise to the sal'

inn of food captured from the Ger-

. and, more recently, an im<

gation of a high protein yeast crown
i 8 Substitute for meat hy the Cer-

mans in sulfite liquor waste from
paper mills.

Vfter serving with the First Medi-

cal General Laboratory in Alabai i

and Te - .i t'i om September, 1942, I »r.

Levine was sent to England in May,
1943, as technical consultant to the

chief quart* rout ;, ii. Risen

r's staff. Ill April, 19 ! I. he was
promoted to captain and landed in

France In July, i"i l, a month after

the Normandy invasion and u

tioned first at Valognes and later at

Paris.

From May, 1945, until November,
1945, he was in charge of the food

processing section of the American
Military Government headquarters at

Frankfort on the Main.

In his investigations of captured
German food l>r. Levine ran aci

the greatest variation in quality. The
food taken in the larger cities or in

sections where the Elite troops had

been quartered was of the hest both

as to quality, delicacies and variety.

In other sections some of the tea u.i

unrecognisable as such and cocoa had
as little as 20 percent coca and B0
percent filler.

COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

t DAVID BOOT SHOP

221 Main Street Northampton

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

112 Main St. Northampton^
\
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AFTER-XMAS
CLEAN-UP!

Broken Lots

(and there are many)

O'Coats

Boys' Reversibles

Young Men's Trousers

U.S. Army Flying Jackets,

Moulton Collar

119.39

LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

I HUH Oil I '•' H h.

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton
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10'; OFF

jj
On All Books On Display

Jj

In Our Window A

o (There is probably the book <•
<

»

o
jjyou have been wanting to buy}

J

> in our window now!) ',',

jj THE SPECIALTY SHOP
J(

- > n
ol9 N. Pleasant St. Amhersto

»sse»s»»»»»ess»»»»»»»»»W >
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

j SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

Copyright 1946. Liggett tt Mnu To»acco Co.
<
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David Morton's New Publication Of

300 Selected Poems Now Available

(POEMS: 1*.»20 r.)4.
r
), by David Mor-

ton, published by Alfred A. Knopf;

New York, 1
!>»•">)

To D»vid Morton's numerous fac-

ulty and student friends at this Col-

lege, the recent appearance of his

POEMS: t9tO-19A& has been i grat-

ifying event. Here at last are con-

centrated, within the covers of a

tingle volume of convenient size and

attractive make-up ami format -about

one hundred and fifty pOWM hitherto

distributed among six published vol-

umes; and an equal number of poemi

hitherto found scattered through the

pagei of dozens of periodicals

It is good news that autographed

copies Of the selected POEMS are now

available at the College Book Store.

And the news is welcome on more thaw

one account. The author has been a

public-spirited member of our com-

munity, devoting time and energy to

the common good. Through public

utterance and private act, he has

shown much devotion to our college.

again, his generoaity to many of our

student! a.ul younger faculty members

has been great.

above all, David Morton's poems

themselves have high intrinsic merit.

They afford the sensitive reader

pleasure which, though quiet, is per

sistent. It outlasts the more obvious

effects contrived by contemporaries

Whose verse has the initial impact

of a display of fireworks, and the

crudeness and the quick death of such

displays.

It has craftsmanship seemingly

simple, yet actually subtle-a com-

bination rare in these times of tor-

tured verse and image. And it has

durable substance.

David Morton often achieves the

miracle of memorializing, in delicate

and beautiful form, an elusive, yet

significant mood or idea. He often

achieves the even greater miracle of

concentrating, within the narrow and

supposedly fragile limits of a lyric,

meaning and emotional power suffi-

cient for a novel or a full-length play.

The selected POEMS gratifies

David Morton's old friends. It is win-

ning him many new ones.

—Maxwell H. Goldberg

Collegian Crisis
Continued from page 4

hill, not to see Mr. Goiub, of course,

but to snatch the material, only to

find that the aforementioned were

quarantined right along with Mr.

Golub.

Frantic calls ensued between the

infirmary and the Collegian office.

Then everyone understood the situa-

tion—but that was all, just under-

stood.

Later when all efforts seemed

wasted, the telephone once again

broke into the noise of busied type-

writers. Next came a somewhat start-

ling cry of relief. Our competent medi-

cal staff has surmounted the obstacle.

They announced that Mr. Golub was

occupied with recopying the column,

but this time in pencil. Why? So that

the staff could 'demumpnitize' the

sh (.et—in other words, sterilize it by

running it through alcohol. (Editor's

comment: Ye gods, now everything

has happened to our stories.) Hence,

we could have the copy, and Mr. Golub

could have his mumps, all by his

1 lonesome.

And there, our readers, is the story

behind a story, but a mere example

Of what goei on behind the scenes of

this paper.

Finally, an additional note to the

day's activities. The entire Collegian

staff offers its sincerest thanks to

the infirmary staff for its interest

and efforts. And the entire Collegian

staff offers its sincere sympathy—

and thanks—to Mr. Golub: sympathy

for the mumps and thanks for the

article.
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\ ECONOMY TAXI CO.

N OW OPEN
Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social

|,
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Announcements
At the monthly meeting of the A-

delphia Society on December 12th,

the following officers were elected

for the coming year: President, Don

Parker, vice-president, Roger Rich-

ards, and secretary-treasurer, Don

Smith.

The Phi chapter of Alpha Epsilon

Pi announces the election of the fol-

lowing officers: Harold Walba '4<;,

Master; Donald Jacobs '48, Lieut.

Master; Melvin Goldman '48, Scribe;

Ronald Thaw '47, Exchequer; Paul

Ellen '47, Historian; Martin Saltz

*18, Member- At-Large; Allan Kahn

'48, Quarterly correspondent; Sher-

wood Davidson '48, Sentinel; and

Herb Gross '48, Inter. Frat. Council

Rep.

The first meeting of the Dance Club

headed by Louise Sharpe, will be held

tonight in the Drill Hall, at 8 o'clock.

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

ployee Relationship in the Dairy In-

dustry".

Dr. Nelson became a new member

of the Dairy Faculty in September.

After graduating from the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire he worked in

a number of commercial Dairy Plants

throughout the country. He received

his Master's degree from the Univer-

sity of Missouri and his Doctor's de-

gree from Penn. State.

Speer, Burroughs Elected Collegian Editors
Animal Husbandry Club
A meeting of the Animal Husbandry

Club will be held tonight at 7:00 p.m.

in Bowditch Lodge. Mr. Charles

R. Creek, of the Extension Service,

will present an illustrated lecture on

land improvement. Refreshments will

be served and all are invited to attend.

Dairy Club

Mil Rail
Continued from page 1

charge, as will refreshments which

will be served during the evening.

Chaperons for the Pall are: ('apt.

and Mrs. Winslow E. Pyan, Ft. and

Mis. James Pumpler, Professor and

Mrs Clark Thayer, Dr. and Mrs.

Walter Ritchie, and Dr. and Mrs.

Vernon Helming Patrons and patron-

esses are: President and Mrs. Hugh

P. Raker, Dean and Mrs. William I..

Machmer, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 0.

Lanphear, Professor and Mrs. Ralph

VanMeter, and Dean Helen Curtis.

The members of the Military Ball

Thursday, December 11, 1945, the

Dairy Club held its first meeting

since the outbreak of the war in 1941.

The aims of the club were made

known, and election of officers took

place: Fred Bastian, Stockbridge,

president; Orman Glazier, State,

vice-president; and Christine Cuni-

mings, Stockbridge, Secretary.

Dr. D. H. Nelson will be the speaker

on Thursday evening at the Dairy

Club meeting. Dr. Nelson will talk on

the subject "The Employer and Em-

Nature Club
The Fishes of Western Massachu-

setts, their source, distribution, and

natural history will be the subject of

an illustrated lecture by Dr. B. C.

McCabe, Mass. Div. of Fisheries ami

Game, at the meeting of the Amherst

Nature Club on Tuesday, January 15,

at 7:80 in Fernald Hall. The meeting

is open to students and others who are

interested.
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ELIZABETH CHASE

Maple Assortment

In Special Gift Box

Pounds and Half Pounds

The Right Gift For

Any Occasion

The Vermont Store, Inc.

42 Main Street Amherst

committee are: Lt. Donald B. Fiddes,

faculty adviser; Janet Bemis; Alvin

Alkon and Paul Ellen; Thomas Cul-

bertaon and Robert Lowell; and Pvts.

Howard Biegel and Clifford Starrett.
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I RIDING HORSES
j

Instruction Given

1NELSON STABLES!
TEL. 415-W
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Northampton
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I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL I

I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN j

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
j

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St.
j
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Special Rates For Students

<•• s

Music You Want

I Victor and Columbia Records
\

Theses, Term-Papers, etc. Typed

Reasonable Rates

Shirley Russell, Pub. Health Office

Fernald Hall

Te|. 1014 After 5:00, Tel. 512-W

. :

I Double room and garage for two
j

I single veterans. D/2 miles from I

j campus. Available now or second
j

! semester. Call 7-R.

}
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I Harriett

I Are These Really Mine
Gene Krupa

The Honedripper
Love

Cab Calloway
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< ! 'Knowledge Is Power'

I land four-fifths of your knowledge! \ .

< Is acquired visually. The sentence/ >
; If This Isn t

<
{therefore, might just as correctly;

> |

< >read, "Vision is power." j f
' If your vision isn*t normal it means; • As Long As I Live

1 [that all your information is ac-(( 1 1 oh. What It Seemed To Be
< "quired, all your work accomplished,* >

\ \ Frankio Carle

J
!and all your recreation enjoyed in]

\
1

1

< >the face of a serious handicap.

<b. T. DEWHURST;;
f OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
X201 M

THE MUTUAL
Main st. Northampton;

| j
Plumbing & Heating 1*0.

|
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Always sure of a warm
welcome:

I State College Christmas
Cards

I Steve Hamilton Cards
50 c per box

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

: „• •• • ••" ' •'
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Agents for

1 ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES
{

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I
CLIFF WINN

IJEWELER
30 Main Street

; , 1 1 iimm ,11111111111.m •

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

FLOWERS
for every occasion

MUSANTE'S j

Flower Shop

Orders Taken Amherst
j

!. *
*

. I

a
The College Store

Is the Student Store'

'

Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar

an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 for $1.00

25c for 1

15c for 2

10c 3 or more

To Hamp

—

party of 6 or more—50c each

To Amherst Station

25c for 1

20c 2 or more

Also out of town trips to all points

|

5 CARS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

AMHERST TAXI ]

TEL 46

L • • • -• ' ' :

'
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Now—Something New

For Amherst Students
:

j

Bus Service Direct from Amherst to

Haverhill, Hartford. New Haven. Bridgeport.

New York City

TELEPHONE AMHERST TAXI 46

COAST TO COAST BUS SERVICE

via

TRAILWAYS OF NEW ENGLAND

We specialize in Chartered Buses. For your next special

party trip Charter Deluxe Trailways Buses.

Low Rates—Courteous. Experienced Operators

! E. ALBERTS & SONS, INC. Koi.. lvi NO. 13 JAM ARY 17, 1946

umiii'Miii' „ I :
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now. We aim to please-For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

[ilitary Ball Now But A Memory To

!oed Who Was Cinderella For A Night
pear Mazie,

I guess i wrote you about all those

guys us girls ••* going to Mil

Ball with. We sure had a swell time.

I'.ut now we're all alone in the dorm

l\ith our books and papers piled high

In front of us. The future looks pretty

[hark. What's the use of living—the

thole world's against us. All we do

study and grind and slave, first one

tour exam then another, then they top

; ; >ff with a solid week of finals. Is

worth all this- turning gray anu

Iraing our hair at the supposedly gay

Lge of college students, finger nails

Htten to the knuckles, sleepless nights

put then hoping against hope that we
ay ut't a sixty in the course.—What

nisermble souls we we, with no hope

or honor or glory—just a passing

l ark, that's all. Life certainly is bit-

i ; and just last weekend everything

beautiful. Such a really wonder-

eekend.

ii 1 old MSC was like the cain-

luses you read about in books or see

the movies. It started as early as

fhursday night for some, with out-of

pwn dates arriving and co-eds waiting

lines for hours to press their gowns.

le ephone calls to order corsages and

[ make sure everything was set for

(riday. Somehow getting up Friday

Tning was a little more enticing

ban usual (it took only about twenty
!

kinutes instead of the usual thirty).
I

(lie undertone of the lectures on "how i

i' is transformed into work" or "the

> ises of the Revolution" or "why
ak.speare was really a greater

| ter than Donne" was whispering

I . . "Who ya going to the dance
tth?" 'My guy from home is com- 1

IK this afternoon. I have to meet the

rain in Hamp" . . . "What gown
r*ou wearing?" . . . "Do you know

I didn't even ask me what color

THOMAS F. WALSH

jigma iota Initiated

lto National Sorority

-four charter members of

pledge chapter of Sigma Delta

formally initiated as active

at a surprise ceremony

| ber 15, 1946.

ally known as Sigma Iota

a local group founded l>\

then in May, 1934, the chap-

Has been steadily increasing.

'd on the 2">th of May, 1945,

I ipter was pleasantly surprised

arrival of several meinln -

"Dig-sister" Alpha Chapter at

. on the Friday evening just

the Christmas recess, and a

while later, the National Presi-

nade her appearance at lis

Pleasant Street. It was at about

time that the telephone

tinging, and relaying the

us congratulatory telegrams

sister chapters and friends.

the initiation of the charter

. a banquet, in celebration

Confirmed ov pnftr '*

gown I'm wearing."

So the day went, and classes were
over. Then the real fun of getting

ready for "Mil" Hall started. Everyone

arrived in the shower room at the

same time, and somehow everyone

dashed for the same mirror. Soon the

pleas began; "Would you button my
dress?" . . . "Hasn't anybody got a

pin?"

Finally everyone was off to College

Hall. The first thing we saw was the

crystal ball fountain and, at the same

time, we heard the strains of Al

St lohmaii's orchestra. After a few

seconds we became aware of the mili-

tary atmosphere. The hall was deco-

rated with Bags, M.P.'s were standing

guard, and there were uniforms of

every kind and rank, many smelling

of moth balls. We discovered that fel-

low who's in our English class was a

Lieutenant in the Air Corps and that

other fellow who is always in the "C"

Store was in the Navy. The R.O.T.C
boys and the A.S.T.R.I'.'s were there

in their familiar uniforms and, yes,

men in real true tuxedoes. It's been

a long, long time that we've been wait-

ing for tuxedoes to appear at a col-

lege formal.

Hut, the men weren't the only ones

to be noticed; the girls were like Cin-

derellas—from sweaters and bobby

sox to silver and gold shoes and long

flowing gowns. With the strains of

music, dancing couples and the flicker

of the crystal ball, thoughts of classes,

exams, and studies were the last

things in the world to be connected

with this wonderful college life. Ex-

pectant hearts beat a little faster as

slips of paper were handed out and

girls were nominated to be in competi-

tion for Honorary Colonel. When the

judges had decided, and Dorothy

Johnson, with her Marine escort, Chet

Mann, walked under the crossed sa-

bers. "Dot" looked just like an Honor-

ary Colonel should look.

Continued on Page 3

Troubadours To Appear Next Week
Elections

O'Reilly, Mastalerz, and Melahouris

Appointed Associate and News Editors
Rosemary speer was elected Editor-

in-Chief, and Helen BurrOUg*** was

elected Managing Editor of the Col-

legian at a meeting of the stall' in the

Collegian office on Monday, January
11.

First act of the new editor was t

appoint Mary O'Reilly Associate Ed-

itor and John Mastalerz and Theo-

dora Melahouris News Editors. These
new officers will hold their posts until

the end of the first semester next

year.

Tentatively elected to the staff,

pending academic clearance and nu-

merical survey of the present Staff,

were twelve new members, including

one junior, two sophomores, and nine

freshmen. They were selected from

those entering the competition for

staff posts at the beginning of this

semester

Rosemary Speer steps into her new

post from the position of Manaeine

Editor, which she has held for the

past two semesters. Rosemary, a proc-

tor at Lewis Hall, was Editor of

Scan in her freshman and Sophomore
years, has been vice-president of the

German Club, a member of the Fresh-

man Choir, and is now a member of

the Quarterly Cluh and Pledge Train-

er and Rush chairman for her SOror

ity, Sigma Kftppa. She was faculty

solicitor for the WSSF drive, and

this year was elected to Who's Who.

licity Manager for WAA, is a mem-

Mary O'Reilly, who steps up from

the position of News Editor, is Pub-

ber of the Bacteriology club, and is

| junior class representative on the

Carnival Of Nations

Planned For Saturday
It's Carnival Time at Mse; step

right up ladies and gentlemen. We
have here chocolate eclairs and other

delicacies to tempt your appetite. In-

side there is music and dancing,

sanies and skits, for your entertain

nient.

Come one and all, for the cause is

a worthy one. Your niekles and dimes

will help feed and clothe Belgian

children orphans of the War
The students of Modem Languages

have planned this festival for yOMf

edification and amusement. The mem-

bers Of a special committee have

written to nine foreign embassies to

[obtain information and material. In-

side they have maps of France, a to II

in illustrations of Switserland, litera-

ture from Russia, including transla-

tions of Molotov's speeches, and

flags of South American "Good

Neighbors".

T! e Washingti nb of Rus-

Cm' i mi tl OH /»t"< "

MSC Improvement Committee. She

has been a member of the Na.acls and
the Glee Cluh, and is a member of

KKC.
Helen Burroughs, who was assis

taut Managing Editor this semester.

New Editor

Concert Series

Rosemary Speer

has been on Scan, ami was a member
of the 4-H Club.

Active as manager <>f the football

team and chairman of the informal
dance committee, John Mastalei / has

been a Collegian reporter for the

past year. He is a member of Theta
Chi fraternity.

Theodora Melahouris, who was
elected to the staff as a reporter last

>ear, belongs to the Glee Club, Out-

ing cluh, and is an index competitor.

She was a solicitor for the Concert

Continued on Page '.',

Adeiphia In Charge Of

March Of Dimes At MSC
All over the country the March

of Dimes drive is now on and will

continue to the end of the month
The March of Dimes, as is commonly
known, is an organisation which has

done marvelous work in collecting

funds for the combat of polio, or

infantile paralysis. The late President

Roosevelt was a strong supporter of

the March of Dimes since he him

self was afflicted with the paralyzing

disease.

]\i)> at Mass. State College, M
well as on other College campuses,

the March of Dimes will he feature!

at a spo.ts cent during the cam

paign period. Adeiphia is taking over

the collection for the March *<• Dime

in conjunction with the Physical Edu
cation Department, The Vermont
MSC basketball game I

Proposed New War Memorial

,

Group Led By

John de Merchant
Under the auspices of the MSC

Concert Association, the American
Trouhadors will appear here on Thurs-
day) January 24th, at K:(MI p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. The Troubadours,

a unique group composed of a mixed
quartet accompanied by guitar or

piano, has within itself individual art-

ists, each well known in opera, con

cert, radio, and films: John I>e Mer-
chant, director narrator; Mary Ed-
wards, soprano; Alan Werner, tenor,

and Graham Forbes, pianist.

The Troubadours present songs
that have universal appeal, toasja that

run the gamut from folk music and
blues, to "art" songs by Americans
who have captured the native scene
in music. Their program will consist of

souks by early Americans like Francis

Hopkinaon and William Millings, and
moderns like John Alden Carpenter,

William Oram Still, and Roy Harris.

Tin Pan Alley shows up in their

programs via representatives such as

George Gershwin, Jerome Kern, Cole

Porter, Sigmund Rossherg, and others

who know how to send their audience

home humming a tune. Represented

also, will be Mexico, South \merica,

and Canada in a "Salute to our Good
Neighbors".

To complete the picture of original

American music, the Trouhadours in-

clude in their program a group of

piano improvisations in jazz as a ges

lure to the "bobby sockers", and as a

tribute to America's most original con-

tribution to musical literature, which

i bey feel, when presented in a proper
light, is a highly creative form.

The American Troubadours are out

standing, not only as a group of art

ists, hut each individual deserves
mention in bis own right. John lie

Merchant, baritone, is a graduate of

the University of Washington where
he was director of the Men's Glee
Club. Me has toured Alaska and a

great part of the United States. Dur-

ing his travels he collected folk music,

and his collection includes many un-

usual examples of Americana. After

singing some of these American songs

in Madison Square Garden, he decided

to form the American Troubadours be

cause of the tremendous ovation those

songs received,

Graham Forbes, pianist, has a

unique style of playing which is prob-
ably the result of having played with a

symphony orchesira, and at the same
time, sitting in on "jam sessions"

wherever he had the opportunity. Mr.

Forbes has played with such promi-
nent hands as Woody Merman, Charlie

Barnett, and Mark Warnow, followed
by engagements at the Cepaeabana,
Savoy Plaza, and the Capitol Theatre
in New York.

Mary Edwards, the blonde soprano
of the Troubadours, graduated from
the University of Washington Music
School, and was advised to go into

opera She then studied under Mine.

Jennie N'orelli, who araa Verdi's favor-

ite Vioietta. Miss Edwards has ap-

peared in "The Mikado", has sung
with the Seattle Symphony Orchestra,
the MIC Symphony under Leopold
StokowskJ, and has appeared at Radio
'ity Musk Mall.

Con ti)i hi il mi ;/</<• »

See Page 3

Benson, Biegel Head
ASTRP Variety Show
On Friday night, Januai

;. L'., .

n. m.. the 1st company of tie ASTRP.
is sponsoring a cadet show. Although
i o admission will be charged, any
contributions will be grateful 1>

CCived towards the March of I Mines.

Privates Benson and Biegel, are
the directors of the show, which will

include music a swing band and a

marching band skits, and solos.

I.t. Fiddes is iii charge,
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How To Be Collegian Editor

For the past seven semesters, «>ur main extra-curricular activity

has been the Collegian. For the past two semesters, we have served

as Editor. We now feel that, In turning over the leadership of what

we affectionately call NeweU's Rag, wecan be of some service to

the nexl Editor, and can give the campus some useful information,

in describing the Royal Road To Editorial Sun-ess. Here, then, are

the principle.- that should be followed:

1. Believe everything anybody tells you. Even if you don't think

Whal you are told sounds logical, print it. You can always print a

retraction the next week if more than three people are killed in the

ensuing riots.

2 II yon believe in something say nothing about It. Whether you

support or fight something someone else has said or done, you'll

be wrong. At least, i!" anyone thinks you're right, he won't say so.

::. Ron the newspaper itself autocratically. This will give a great

Klise of power and all staff members will he relieved of respon-

sibility. Of course, it will be after you've left that the new staff

will be in a complete muddle about Collegian affairs.

4. (Jive no heed to the faculty adviser. This is an exception to

No. 1, mentioned because the faculty adviser was picked for the

job on consideration of his lack of talent for it. He only edits one

periodical and advises to three, also dabbling occasionally in the

education of high school journalists throughout the western part

of Massachusetts. Iiesides, Dr. Goldberg has only been associated

with the college for 22 years, so he can't be expected to have

learned what you have in three years.

5. P«y no attention to the Business Manager or Business Advis-

er. What do you care what the budget calls for? Print as many

issues and as many pages as you like. Let the Business Board drive

itself crazy looking for money; that's what they're there for—to

give you a free hand. So what if the last ten issues are one page

each (and tlr.it advertisements)?

<>. Consider your position an important and responsible one. Not

that anyone else on campus will think you have any important

responsibilities or can be a force for good or evil, but it helps to

dream :i little.

7. Print all news items coming to your office. It may not seem

so to you, but it is definitely important that one of last year's;

graduates is the niece of an alumnus of '22. Also a certain club's I

purposes should be reprinted every week, especially since those

active now number fifteen.

8. Never, never write an editorial that, like this one, is supposed

to be ironical; of the very few who read editorials, only a few,

again, w ill recognize the irony.
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You're Well Told

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, January 17

4-H Club at Farley Club
House, 7:.'i<)

German Club at OC Audito-

rium, 8:00 p.m.

i by Pvt. Waltt r Sri n< \r
i i

i..
"•

The rai ki of the A.S.T.R.P.'s at

Mass. State an t iteadily de-

pleted as many of the men leave foi Saturday, January 19

French Club Dance-Carnival
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BLACK HATS
by lion Parker
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£ht fltoudniactta (Eollcaiau

lh« official und«rBi««lu»U newspaper of HMOtbuHtti 3t»t« Oollnr-

Hublittawi every Thuradajr muri.ing during the aeademu- yt*r

Office: Memorial Hail
Phone llOS-M

whal they seem to believe are greener

pa tures. The reasons for the rec

from the colli are complex,

and for i ach m some-

what. However, B few Of them arc:

The desire to enlist in the regular

Army now, the pr< mise the boo er

in the sooner out; the idea of get!

active doty as soon as possible in

order to get the fullest benefit from

the <:. I. Bill of Rights; homes

many fellows, from the 2nd

, vice Command and Maine, ace un-

able to gel home on weekend passes;

rumors that full college credit would

tol be given for the subject* being

taken; and Inability to do much study-

ing in the Abbey.

Vet in spite of all these important

factors, leaving the program is no!

a tep to be taken lightly as has been

the case don't quit just because

you- best buddy is going. Remember,

there are only six more weeks to go

before the second term ends anyway.

Th reasons that movie: -wid other

amusements give servicemen special

prices is that they realize that mem-

bers of the armed forces get little

pay in comparison to civilians. The

VST.I' J'.'s get no pay at all. Yet

when Conrad Thihault appeared at

Bowker, A.S.T.R.P.'s who inquired

were told, "No special prices for

you—$1.20 same as any non-college

people who wish to attend." Thanks

a lot!

Well in just two short weeks the

first company will he leaving Mass.

State—some for active duty; others,

for their third term at Norwich.

There should he quite a pay old party

when they go. Maybe they ought to

hold open house at the Abbey- just to

reciprocate with Lewis, Thatcher, and

Rutterfield.

The A.S.T.R.P.'s have organized an

inter-platoon basketball league and

they've been making pood use of the

eage on the nighta that the college

isn't using it. Of course, the boys

are seriously handicapped by lack of

practice time. Nevertheless, perhaps

the stars of the league might be

organized into an all-star team which

could play such teams as Mass. State,

Amherst, and Westover Field. Any

college students who are interested

are invited over to the cage to see the

fellows in action.

And that's thirty in another edition

of You're Well Told.

a very interesting meeting to

place last Wednesday evening in t

Senate room, a meeting in which I

Sphinx, (Amherst College Studt
|

Council), the Student Senate, a
.

several M.S.C. students took part. 1:

Basket Ball Game-Hamilton was a meeting called for the expre!

College at New York purpose of delving into the rec

case of larceny and wiiful destrucl

.Monday, January 21 of private property among <>tl

M.S.C, Improvement Council, things, committed on the Amhe
Old Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

of Nations-Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m.

College Campus. The 1 leans of I

two colleges allowed the Studt

Councils to settle the affair "out

eourt", as it were, and quite a 1

conclusions were drawn from t

meeting.

The important conclusion wh

was reached by this combined gro

Ski Club, Phys. Ed. Building, was that in this case, if everythi

Km. 10, 7 p.m. taken was returned to its ori;

owners no further investigation wo
ednesduy, January 23

1)( carried on. However, any furl

Basket Ball Game at Williams mass violence of this sort would bl

College dealt with drastically either by th*

Index Competitors, Memorial Senate and the Administration or by

the local Police.

Tuesday, January 22

Horticulture Club, Wilder Hall,

7:00 p.m.

Poetry Club, Old Chapel, Km.
B, 4:30 p.m.

Fixing Club, 8:00 p.m

Hall . 7:00 p.m.

Cheerleader try-outs, Bowker,
8:16 p.m.

Thursday. January 24

Concert Series-American Trou-
badours, Stockbridge, 8:00
p.m.

Saturday. January 26

Basket Ball Game, University

of Vermont, Cage, 8:00 p.m.

Veterans Association Dance,
Drill Hall
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now that they're up.

|gt"« n >t break them

Even though the Atomic age has

produced no great bang on campus

(as yet) (the physics department is

agitating for a new building for more

than one reason) the Age of Men

will probably rip the college up and

down. Incidentally that seems to be

the favorite occupation of more than

one walking deadhead on campus.

Nothing personal of course.

If the phantasmagoria of life is

leaving you like a wet dishrag, I know

that the thought of finals will wring

you dry.

The ski enthusiasts are about ready

to donate the slats for a bonfire be-

fore some big game. The weather now

promises snow for three days before

Winter Carnival, and rain two days

later (naturally).

it is rumored (what isn't) that the

girls will be rather limited next year.

I think they mean limited iji the num-

ber allowed to enter. I can't see how

the girls here can possibly be limited.

Being finally a senior is one of the

worst fates at this particular moment

that could befall one. A few have even

had evanescent desires to flunk a

couple of "gut" courses. I wonder

what will happen when desires become

realities.

We notice that the Military Depart-

ment has acquired a Jeep. Can remem-

ber when they used to use horses. This

Mechanical Age certainly plays havoc

Mtll(IM*t(MIMMUMMItMIMIMtMIHMini»IMMMHIIIMMIIMttlMie^

STATEmeairt
l>U CO. and Fizz

Well, here it is. Senior senility has

finally eaoght up with us. Yep, we'n

leaving this cold, cruel campus world

for that kinder one Outside. Perhaps

that is why we've decided that a

college career is like life on a shoot-

the shoot; it's only a second after you rXMHERSl

get on it that the whole ride is over. Hasting's

^ j ii l i e Beautv Bar
Question : does college take you for '

a ride? Send all answers to your

favorite high-school for the use of

their debating teams. After they get

through deciding the future of the

world with and without compulsory

military conscription, they might want

a good subject

And if you, our cherished readers,

feel the need for a good subject for

a bull-session some night when you

should be studying for finals, why not

try to account for the Senate constitu-

tion? We would try to do a job on

said document, but for the fact that

they have the power to do a job on

us. We won't question whether or

not you've read it. Scared? However,

before you're forced to leave the

hallowed halls, take one good look at

the Special Powers clauses.

We have recently gained the con-

cession on teething-rings so that we

may distribute them to the vandals

among us who destroy other people's

property and our reputation. Or isn't

that included under Special Powers?

With hope in our hearts and our

hearts in our mouths, we are counting

on the influx of veterans, working

A second conclusion drawn, hi

of no less importance than the fi

is that a very small minority of stu-i

dents are making themselves obn v

ious, and are hindering the adva

ami expansion of Mass. State, which

can be very detrimental to the efforts

of those who are putting a lot

time and work into the betterment oi

Massachusetts State College and ir

the proposed University status.

Suffice it to say that if those imli

viduals, both in and out of uniform,

who are still in the street corner

:
j

gang stage, do not realize their posi-

tion and responsibility now, it i$"

better for them to leave, for th

college is no place for them. A won}

of warning is worth a pound of cure.

PATRONIZE THE
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with those already here, to make
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certain demands, such as: the modern- I

ization of the school as to courses
i

offered and presentation; dances

which have spirit; more support of

college activities.

World War II Memorial Will Be Student Union Building

Memorial Hall. Redesigned To Have Large Dance Hall

College Store. Barbershop. Recreation Facilities
Memorial Hall was erected by

Alumni of the College, following

Id War I, in tribute t(. .he mem-
of those men from the College

• lost their lives in that war.

The building was designed as a stu

t union or student social center

land served that purpose for many
I years. Eventually, however, the stu

I dent body grew to such an extent that

the attractive auditorium was no

Carnival Of Nations
Continued from pagt 1

For those of you who remember,

we have come a long way since Don-

key dust, and we thank our faithful

readers for bearing with us. Dust un-

to dust and to dust return.

We leave.

—Ruth Felstiner (CO.)

—Sara Seltzer (Fizz)

genius really have been consummated

by long series of additions (to alter,

to renovate, to redesign, is still to

build Professor C. E. Grapin, C.I.T.)

they have not often sprung full-

blown like Minerva from the head of

an all-powerful Jove.

"Many limes buildings are material

expressions of history and historic

movements the marvelous monu-

ments of ancient Greece were mem-

sia, Brazil, Switzerland, Belgi ''

France, and Sweden have written con-

gratulation! to the Carnival com

tee. Here are the names of those

have made this opportunity avail:'

to you: Ruth Felstiner, chairman oT

the committee, Gladys Jenson, Gl :

Greenberg, Dave Besnke, Arlene Off

mier, Francis Siabel, Janet Sch <='

berg, Alice Oleaga, Gloria Fissonm ttf

and Betty McGrain.

Step right up, friends and facultj

North

longer adequate in size for many of

the college dances, and the facilities

if the College Store likewise became

inadequate. The store was moved to

forth College about 12 years ago.

Following the end of World War II

the alumni officers and directors gave

(long and careful consideration to

rhat might be the most fitting and

impropriate, and most useful living

tentorial to the men of the College

rho gave their lives in this last world

prar.

It was concluded that the most

Judical and fitting solution would bf

• ident union, which would embrace

}he facilities already afforded, in

part, by Memorial Hall and which

rould extend these facilities to the

bnd that they would be adequate for

\hc needs of the college student body.

President Baker and the College

rustecshave approved this plan; and

^he proposal has been greeted with

neat favor by both students and

lumni.

The new building would include a

Sance hall to accommodate at least

BOO couples; the College Store and

nrber shop, a student rumpus room

I
•! snack bar would be located in

t ew union.

The project would never have been

kecepted by the Alumni if it had been

[fit that any addition to Memorial

Jail would mar the architectural

[harm of the present building. Profes-

w James Robertson, Jr. was asked

study the problem; and he drew

h> a set of sketches which show that

ne proposed new structure will not

Inly enhance the usefulness of Mem-
rial Hall but will also add to its

leauty and interest

orials to fallen warriors and living

victors. Age to age has seen room
added to room in producing palaces

from castles; and small oratories have
become inspiring cathedrals.

"In proposing a solution for enlarg-

ing the present Memorial Hall, which

has represented tribute to the memory
of the heroes of the First World
War, it is not our purpose just to

"enlarge" or "add to" an existing

building.

"If, as so many of the veterans of

this war have assured us—-if the

present struggle was a continuation of

that other, then what more logical

solution could be undertaken than to

commemorate the efforts of father and

son together in one building as a liv-

ing and active shrine to that memory?
"Therefore, we have considered the

present building, not as a complete

whole, but rather as an element, an

integral part of a new and larger

structure where there is no "addition"

but a unification of aims and ideals

into a more suitable and finer struc-

ture than now exists.

"In keeping with this joining to-

gether it seems entirely fitting that

a memorial room in some key position

should make such a union possible.

Such a room can be placed in a tower

let into the corner between the two

arms of the new building—signifying

what a tower has always signified,

whether as a watch tower to sound a

tocsin in time of danger, or simply

a place of lofty contemplation—

a

tower overlooking in turn a memorial

and really living tribute in a proposed

garden.

"This tower, which will take the

place of the present memorial room,

Letter To Sweden
To the Fditor:

Dear Sir:

Wr

e write to you on a matter which
surely will interest your readers:

Foreign Correspondence.

Among the boys and girls of Swe-
den there is a very great interest

in getting pen-friends abroad. MY
FRIEND ABROAD has about 1,1100

members all over Sweden and all of

them are eagerly looking for a pen-

friend in I'.S.A. Thus we should be

very thankful to you if you world
be able to publish the following note

in your paper:

SWEDEN CALLING
The memben of MY FKIK.NI) A-

BROAD are young Swedes, aged 15

t<> 2f>, who want to get correspondence
with American friends. If you want
to get a pen-friend in Sweden write

to us, stating your name, address,

age and interests.

MY FRIEND ABROAD
27 B Lastmakaregatan
Stockholm, Sweden

Trusting you will be able to pub-
lish this note and that it will start

an animated correspondence between
the young folks of our two nations,

we are, Dear Sir,

Yours truly,

K. G. Knutsson

Secretary

nm f

jmiSF

»»»

South

with our traditions.

One of the most wonderful things

that MSC has is tradition. Don't let's Saturday evening is the time a'

forget that returning alumni and
Drill Han is the piace where, far

veterans expect and want to see all
;^ ^ c&n^ exa

the things thev couldn't possibly for- 1 -

get after being here once. [blue!, fret a mid-winter pickup

—Marion McCarthy you at the Carnival of Nations.

•"nimenting upon his sketches,

Robertson has said:

il always a matter for serious

ation when a proposal is

put additions to an existing

ire—and one not to be taken
all lightly. To say that it cannot be

'
l is rather foolish, though, for

I has too many lovely exceptions.

' structures which we are in the

if considering perfect sponta-

expressions of architectural

will become the memorial for both

wars and will fittingly be in its

elevated position—and, more than now

exists, will be available at any time,

not as a lounge, but as an impressive

sanctuary.

"Such then, is the thinking; joining

together not old and new, but rather

incorporating an existing part ideo-

logically and materially into a new

and more imposing structure."

Elections
Continued from paye 1

Series this year, and has been a mem-
ber of the Freshman choir

Those who were provisionally

elected to the staff as reporters are

Sally Authier '47, Shirley Better and

Jacqueline Marien of the class of

'48, and Chet Bowen, Arthur Burt-

man, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria Eissman.

Diane Gochberg, Vivian Harnois, Ur-

sula Kronhcim, Dorothy Saulnier, and

Noni Spreiregen, all '49. Those who
are definitely chosen will be notified

as soon as possible.

March Of Dimes
Continued from page 1

2f>th will be designated as the March

of Dimes Night Collection will be

made at the game, and also at the

Veterans' Association Dance follow-

ing the game for those who want to

contribute.

We who have the full use of our

limbs and who can watch a game

that requires a great deal of action

on the part of its participants, oupht

to be able to spare a dime for those

who are less fortunate than ourselves.

So let's all be at the game and pay

for our admission by giving one or

more dimes to such a worthy cause!

Mil Ball
Continued f*tm page 1

As the clock struck twelve and the

CO-ed! danced on, as charming as ever,

they at last proved that the real rea-

son that they dash in and slam the

door, or shoo their dates out, at one

minute to twelve isn't because' they

then turn into horrible gremlins, but

is merely that the rules state that nice

college girll are to be in at twelve

o'clock on Saturday nights and those

who get in at one minute after twelve

deserve a demerit. But this dance

lasted until one o'clock so each girl

had a one forty-five permission. The

ball was over, but the weekend was

still young, and rooms were filled with

girls discussing their wonderful times

and making plans for the next day.

Saturday we (pardon; some of "we")

struggled out of bed and trudged to

class. However, the majority of "we"

stayed in bed and got up only in time

to press our clothes for the evening

before going to the Panhellenic Tea

Dance at Mem Hall. Again this was

what one would like to do every Sat-

urday afternoon—light the fireplace,

dance upstairs or play cards down-

stairs or just sit around and talk

while eating cupcakes and drinking

coffee or tea. Then home in time to

get ready for the evening, either the.

I 1
B
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West

East

URC Is Sponsoring War
Clothing Drive At MSC
The National Clothing Drive is be-

intf held from January 7 to HI, and
our local drive, backed by the United

Religious Council, from January 20 to

81 The National Chairman is H. J.

Kaiser, and our local chairman is

Fred Kcnney.

All students are asked to contribute

some garment. If you have no clothes

that you think you can spare,

give something you do want and -

"SHARK A GARMENT"!
Any garments contributed should

l>e cleaned and in good condition,

button! sewed on etc. Shoes should

be tied together to prevent separation

and loss.

The added attraction to contributing

ganhantl In the clothing drive is

that letters to the receivers may be

pinned into the garment, shoes, or

other article.

There will be a person in each

dorm in charge of the drive, where a

receiving station will be set up. Help

from anyone who would be willing

to mend will be much appreciated,

and such person! should contact Mrs.

S. P. Lanprecht. The town collection

center is in the College Hall in Am-
herst.

All clothing contributed will be sent

to the many countries devested by-

war and to their students.

Dr. Carl Fellers Back

In Food Tech Dep't

.

Dr. Carl R. Fellers, Head of the

Food Technology Department, has n-

sumed his activities on the campus.

He served for .'i
1 - years in Australia

and the Western Pacific as a food

specialist in the Army Quat terma t. 1

Corns. He assisted the Australian

government in greatly increasing food

production for the Allied armies. He
received the Bronze Star for his

services and has been recommended

for the Legion of Merit. Dr. Fellers

was promoted to the grade of It-

Colonel on December 14th, 1946. lb-

has been appointed Coneultant in

Army Subsistence by the Quarter

mast.r General.

Recreation Conference

To Be Held In March
Plans for the annual Conference ,,n

Outdoor Recreation at Massachusetts
State College, March 15 and If., an-
going forward under the general
chairmanship of Dr. William G
Vinal. The conference has not been
held for the past three pearl hsflailSt

of the war, but in earlier years it was
attended by several thousand persons.

Dr. Vinal has his faculty and stu-
dent action, chairmen working on
their programs which will be com
plated within a few days. There will

be sessions on almost every phase of
outdoor recreation and four new
sessions have been added. They ar--

a junior town meeting, a session on in-

dustrial recreation, a session on com
munity recreation and a folk festival

preceding the Saturday night dance
which will wind up the conference.

Speakers of national note in their

particular fields have been secured

by the chairmen of various sections.

PoBtwar plans for game restoration

will be discussed at norning session,

March l.
r
>, under the leadership of

Sidney Smith, of Northampton, presi

dent of the Massachusetts Spoils

men's Council. This section will <lis

cuss the commission type of state

fish and game conservation depart

merit at an afternoon session.

An innovation this year will be

a folk festival entirely in charge of

students, to be arranged by a com
Imittee consisting of Carolyn Whit-
more, Jean Gould and Lester Giles.

The junior town meeting, planned

for the evening of March IS, will be

under the chairmanship of Prof.

Lawrence V. Loy, extension specialist

in community organization and rec-

reation.

The community recreation program
is in charge of Miss II. Ruth Mc-

Intire, MSC extension specialist in

recreation.

Dr. Adrian R. Lindsey, professor of

agricultural economics, i.-, arranging

the sessions on industrial recreation

planned for March 16.

formal at Sigma Delta Tan or the

Fraternity dances.

Sunday it was wonderful just to re-

lax or say sweet good-byes to out-of-

town dates who must go home.

The weekend was perfect and col-

lege was swell. Some even considered

going to graduate school, now this

—

finals! This place is even worse than

we ever suspected it could be. But say

here's one happy thought for the fu-

ture if we do by some chance pass

these exams and they let us stay

—

there's a Winter Carnival coming in

February.

—Suzy Coed

Library Display
The United ReligioUl Council now

lias on display in the library materi-

als and pamphlet! received from the

National Council of Christians and

.lews. This Inter-faith table is on the

right of the reference room in Good-
ell.

Kach religiou! group on campus
puts out books and uggestod reading

lists to promote better understanding

of other religions

The Religious Council supervises

all the reading material displayed and

urges the student body to take ad-

vantage of this educational opportu-

nity. Some of the pamphlets may be

taken from the library.
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Schedule Points Announced
This is the new point system, as worked out by the Point System Committee, with assistance from each organ-

ization. Complaints or suggestions relating to the values printed should be left in the Senate mail box in Mem

Hall, not later than February 7th.

Departmental Clubs
(Animal Husbandry, Bacteriol-

ogy, Chemistry, Debating, French,

Flying, Gorman, 4-H, Home Eco-

nomics, Mathematics, Modern
Dance, Outing, Political Action,

Psychology, Quarterly, Ski Clubs

included.)
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[
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Associate Editor

Sports Editor

Secretary
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Business Secretary

Circulation Manager
Subscription Manager
All Others

Index
Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager
Literary Editor

Statistics Editor

Associate Editor

Sports Editor

Art Editors

Secretary
All Others

Quarterly
Editor

Business Manager
Assistant Editors

All Others

Handbook Board
Editor

Business Manager
All Others

Women's Glee Club
Manager
Treasurer
Personal Relations Manager
Secretary
Publicity Manager

10

10

8

10

5

5

4

10

5

10

5

5

5

4

20

15

15

15

10

10

20
10

8

8

8

5

20
20

15

15

10

10

8

8

5

15

15

10

5

15

15

4

15

8

6

8

6

6
4

3

10

4

3

10

8

4

15

5

5

5

15

10

5

10

5

5

10

5

8

5

10

4

5

4

4

3

2

6

5

4

2

5

3

3

2

Roister Doisters

Points will be assigned only to

students taking part in a play dur-

ing the given acadexnic year.)

President 15

Business Manager 15

Vice President 10

Stage Manager 10

All Others 3

Librarian

Members
Statettes

Men's Glee Club
Manager
Members
Statesmen

Sinfonietta

Secretarial Manager
Concert Manager
All Others

W.A A.
President

Vice President

Secretary
Managers
Veterans' Club
Commander
Executive Officer

Chaplain
Finance Officer

Adjutant
Sgt. at Arms
Independents
Chairman
Publicity Manager
Clerk
Class Representatives

Naiads
Manager
Members
Military Ball Committee
Co-Chairmen
Chairman of Decorations

Treasurer
Publicity Chairman
Others

Winter Carnival Committee
Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Others

Soph-Senior Hop Committee
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Others

SORORITIES

Chi Omega
President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer
Pledge Trainer

Kappa Alpha Theta
President
Vice President
Corresponding Secretary

Pi Beta Phi
President

Vice President

Treasurer
Pledge Supervisor
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Rush Captain
House Manager
Scholarship Chairman
Activities Chairman

Sigma Delta Tau
President

Vice President
Co-treasurers
Corresponding Secretary
Secretary

Sigma Kappa
President
Vice President

Pledge Trainer
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretary
House Chairman
Social Chairman

Senior Class Officers

President

Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms
Captain

Other Class Officers

Presidents
All Other Officers

Fraternities

President
Vice President

Secretaries
Treasurer
Other Officers

2C

1C

1C

20

15

1C

2C

K
IS

li

12

11

1C

12

2

2C

12

c

2C

1C

15

18

1C

15

15

5

1C

Ml" ' ' ' '
inn

ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NO W OPEN
Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

business or social
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Knowledge Is Power'

And four-fifths of your knowledj?<

!i acquired visually. The sentence^

therefore, might just afi correctly^

rread, "Vision is power."
If your vision isn't normal it means;

your information is ac-

OUT work accomplished

\

r recreation enjoyed in;

tth< face f
: '- i rious handicap.

[O. T. DEWHURST]
[
OPTOMETRISTS. OPTH IANS

01 Main St.. Northampton!
I Phone 1X4-W

>
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AFTER-XMAS
CLEAN-UP!

Broken Lots

(and there are many)

O'Coats

Boys' Reversion's

Young Men's Trousers

1
' S. Army Flying- Jackets,

Moulton Collar

$19.39

II tMIMMMttMMIMItlMMMIMMIIMIMMIIMMMMIMIMMtHHS

FLOWERS
for every occasion

u
\
\

2 and 3 Ring Index Pages

For Your Notebook

X Mongol Colored Pencil Sets

Parker Fountain Pens

Eversharp Pencils

Snowshoes

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
19 N. Pleasant St. Amherst?

HARRY DANIEL

ASSOCIATES
Northampton

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

Orders Taken Amherst
\

': ^^-^^^^^^^^^%^^^^^^

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream, and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

• • • -><v&®>&&&§>&&^^

SARRIS RESTAURANT

*

State Basketball Team Bows To Tech

After Hard Played Games Last Week
The .Mass. Staif basketball quintal

off to a liail start in Its first sea-

Binca i!»4:;, losing its first two

ei to Worcester Polytechnic In-

ite, the first game ending up with

i] e, the second w ith s 51-23

,!. The former contest was played

!, local Physical Education Cage

I the latter In Worcester,

:av put up a good battle for one

m the first game last Wednesday,

after W.l'.l. got oriented u> the

large floor State couldn't keep up with

fast pace and the margin between

two teams increased steadily in

second half. State made the visit -

,rs play the game its way for the first

ity minutes, but Tech refused n>

State's way after that. The score

24-16 at the half.

For the first five minutes of play

i bad possession of the bail almost

.vhole length of time, and had the

tesmen sunk all their shots made

in that time, they probably would have

...,.n the game. Slate players shot from

all angles at all times during that

period, but still the visitors were first

to sink a basket. State was behind by

two or three points all the way up!

to the middle of the half, but then
|

went ahead by one point, H!-15.

Their lead was short-lived, however,

Worcester came back to score

eight consecutive points before the

ended. In the second half State

.1 to speed up its pace in order to

keep up with the Techmen and it

proved too much for them, since they

I bean accustomed to a slow pace.

Captain Hob Kuyendall, Tech right

OUt the name. The locals led 11-10 at

the end of ten minutes which was the

same situation as that in the first

game, However, just as in the first

Kame, they lost that lead and the mar-

gin between the tWO teams increased

as the name progressed.

Tony Stanne starred both offensive-

ly and defensively for state baa

SPORTSCAST \

by Konald Thaw '47

Despite two successive setbacks at

the hands of the Engineers from Wot
cester Tech the IfSC five will attempt

to And a winning combination in their

j
two tilts this week with Atnh

College, on Wed. and Hamilton Co

j

lege, on Sat, st Clinton, N. V

In attempting to hit the i Ictoi ;.

trail the Maroon and White will be

strengthened by the addition of stel

Ellert Heads Westover Program

Of German Prisoner Reeducation

keteeis. He was high scorer with 8

points and be played the backboards lar Lneeland to

very well, just as he did in the first

e. I)ick Lee, usually a high scorer,

was covered very closely b\ Itradlaw

til. Kay, a Northampton boy, was
B standout player on State's last pre

war varsity team, lie is an excellent

later, but it is probable that the .New

Yorkers have a fairly formidable av,

gregation. Next Wednesday the locals

play Williams College at Williams-
town and likewise not much is known
about Williams.

Thibault Great Success

In Second Appearance
by Jean Roberts

"An even dozen pieces," said Mr
Thibault, putting down the handker-
chief, with which he was mopping
his brow, in favor of a box of throat

lozenges. "That's quite a work-out,"

he confided to the Tress, "especially

when you've just sung in Springfield

I, and Dick Lee, Slate left guard, the day before." Not having sun^

were high scorers in this game within Springfield very recently, your
1 5 points each. Carlson, Tech left for- I reporter indicated agreement simply
ward, tallied 14 points. Hob Raymond,
State center, rang up 5 markers; Tony

Stanne, left forward, hit the hoop for

four points; Hud Lansing got four

also. George Navotney sank two, and
l.<i .lasinski got one.

The Statesmen sought revenge for

•his defeat at Worcester last Saturday

but came far from getting it. Instead

they got trounced, 51-2o.

Once again State started off well

but couldn't retain its pace through-

of Tech and the most points he was ball-handler, and his added experiei c

able to muster were 7. Bud Lansing of should provide a steadying influence

State sank three points, and Hob Kay-
(

to the team as a whole.

mond and Ron C/.aja hit the net for State's lineup for these two till

two apiece. be: Lee and Kneeland, at the two

Thia coming Saturday the II.S.C. i forward posts; Stanne, at center:

boopmen will journey to Clinton, New i Lansing and Samborski, at guards

York to take on the Hamilton College '" addition to this starting five en-

quintet. Not much is known about the j
other returning veteran. Tom Moore,

might find his way into the regular

Btarting lineup by Saturday night,

Moore, like Ray Kneeland, was a \ :i

sity player, having played on the '42

quintet

Professor Ellert of the German
Department acts as liaison officer

between Westover Field and a group

of lecturers who have expressed their

willingness to participate in the iv

education of German POWs at w
over Field.

The committee includes one profes-

sor from Amherst College, one from

Smith, and four from Mount Holyoke.

Professor EUert has already conduct-

ed various lectures in German. Pro-

fessor Troy of the English Depart*

ment, l>r. Caldwell of the History l>c

part men', and l>r. RoSS of the I'hysics

Department, have also given lectures.

Now that Germany is no longer the

dominant nation she used to be, her

people have to he re -<d . icated and

taught some of those things which the

free people of the rest of the world

cherish so much.

Such a program is being carried

out at Westover Field, among the sev-

en hundred German prisoners of war
there. It was started early in the fall

can understand th lanprisoners

guage.

None of the prisoners i»re ordered

to attend the t< . if thej come,

it Is of their own free will. According
to Mr. Ellert, most of them d. i

tend the classes and show Intel

in what is being taught, A few of

them want to Stay in this country

because they are well aware ot tin.

fact that living condition are /ery

had in Germany. The majority of the

POWa want to return to trcir homes
and families, from whom the) have

heard anything since then iin-

onment, as there is no po La]

service between Germany and the

i 'nited states at pre lent,

Mr. Ellert says the POWa havt
little left in their outward appearance
which would distinguish them as mem-
bers of the Master Race. Thej look

beaten, and they are beaten. And at,

there are times when their old arro-

gance will come through again, i

pecially among the younger ones. It

this week's encounters except that
whi, ' h ,inH ' il is , » ,

'
, '<' V <' ( 1 that all

they promise tn be extremely for- prisoners will have been r« turned to

midable. The Jeffs are known to pos- their homes.

Volley Ball

The final games in the student fac-

ulty volley ball tournament will take

place Thursday, January 17, at 8:15

l'.M., in the Cage. The three leading

teami and their captains are: Hepcats,

Helen Steliga, captain; Jaxtax, Jack
Klalock, captain; and Srxpence, George
Bower, captain.

: • • "• •«*...

Always sure of a warm
welcome:

State College Christmas j

Cards
Steve Hamilton Cards

50 c per box

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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Bill-folds I

Compacts

Stationery

Valentines

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

by smiling wisely

We had just seen Conrad Thibault

demonstrate his versatility, and a^ain

justify bis reputation as one of the

most glorious baritone voices in the

country, by his inspired rendition of

twelve selections ranging from an
aria from the opera ll> r<><li<i<le, to

leading the audience in "Look For the

Silver Lining1
*. Now we wanted to

check on the many reports of his

charming personality; we were to find

that the intellectuality, humor, and
down-to-earthness of the program he

had just presented were the only

possible products of this versatile

personality.

While awaiting further develop-

ments, Mr. Thibault began to express

his opinion as a professional upon

the full enjoyment of music by ama-

teurs. "If people just open their minds

and hearts," he said, "something is

sure to creep in. If they really want

to learn to appreciate music, they

can do so by listening repeatedly to

good records, and reading simple

books on the subject. Knowledge of

music does definitely make it more

enjoyable—but, of course, you can

know too much, too. (Your reporter

hastened to assure him that she could

never be accused of this.) Music must

be regarded as a whole, and its vari-

ous components judged accordingly."

Thus Mr. Thibault showed in his

interview as well as his concert that

i
is therefore hard to trust then, and

and will continue until about the end
j

, M .| i(
. Vt . Uiat th( . ir illU . Ilti „ IlS (lf ,„.,

At present little can be said about " f February or beginning of March, by
r| ,,.nm . M , iin . s j lu

.

(
. r( . ;UI( | | ast iue. \

great number of the I'OWs are Afri-

ca Corps men, and they, as well as

the others, are terrified, according

to Mr. Ellert, at the idea of h.-ing

sent to work in Russia. Their main
aim is therefore, to enlist American
sympathies on their side.

During the last month, some one

hundred and fifty prisoners have al-

ready been returned home, and more
will leave this month. When they
are all gone, it can only he hoped that

the ideas which they are given dur-

ing this rehabilitation course will fall

on fertile ground and will contribute

to make sound -minded men.

I seal a scrappy outfit that nearly

tipned over a highly favored A.I.C.

club. On the other band, Wednesday's

tilt with our rivals "on the other side

of the track" should be considerably

There was little that the Nazi re-

gime offered the German people in

the way of sound political teaching.

The POWs are therefore being taught

closer than the past two games with something about American Democra-

Worcester Tech.
, v and American politics in general.

Following the mid-week game with Th( .y m a)s( , instril ,.
t ,. (1 in Ameri .

the Jeffs, the Statesmen will travel
VT _.

, , TT can culture, in religion and art. An-
to upstate New York to plav Ham-
ilton College. Saturday evening. Ham- •*•» »

,; ' rt " f tht ' rehabilitation pro-

ilton Is rather an unknown quantity, gram is the teaching of Knglish, as

hut New York State is well known only a very small percentage of the

for its topflight hoop teams.

Inasmuch as the next Collegian will

not appear on your news stands un-

til Feb. 14, here is an outline of the

basketball games up to that date:

following the encounter with Hamil-

ton on the 10th, the lads will journey

to Wflliamstown to play Williams

on the tSrd and then «w*»d up the

week with a home tilt with the Univ.

T

I Certified Gulflex Lubrication

I

l Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recappinp;

\

:

• Horton's Gulf Station

I'lel. H391 D. K. Horton. Prop.

I

Next to the Fire Station

he is no musical snob, but a genuine
lover of music.

At this point in the conversation,

the "further developments" arrived

back stage in the form of a horde of

autograph seekers, old acquaintances,

and well-wishers. Thanking one fan

for the pencil which she let him take

as a souvenir of her, Mr. Thibault

began signing his name to several

dozen programs, while he chatted

pleasantly with an old friend about

a pig that had just been killed.

"Aha!" he interupted himself. In-

dicating a blot on one of the pro-

grams, "Is that a tear-drop?"

Finding that it was only an ink-

blot he continued his task of auto-

graphing. Suddenly all were startled

by a cry-—was it rage, or disappoint-

ment?—"What? Jimmy Wragg's

daughter here, and she didn't come

back to see me?" Taking the program

handed to him, he wrote: "To Janie--

of Vermont Hostilities will cease un-

til after finals when on the !»th and

13th the Maroon ami White will tack-

le respectively B. U. at Hoston and
A.I.C. at MSC That will hist about

bring us up to date for the next

issue.

On the sports scene, basketball does

not cover the entire picture. For the

past two weeks the semi-formal track

team under the guidance of Coach

Derby has been working hard fash-

ioning a one mile relay team that

will be sent to Boston to compete in

the B. A. A. games on Feb. 9. At

present the leading candidates for

this relay event are: Don Parker,

anchor man on winning teams in '42

and '43; George Rower, former run-

ner and letter man in baseball; Bill

Hawse, cross country star; "Deacon"

Jones, freshman; Clark and Damon,

Stockbridge lads; and Sherwood Da-

vidson, returning veteran.

At present plans for regular spring

Track Meets are being formulated.

Home and home meets with Amherst,

W.P.I. , and Trinity are in the offing

In addition plans for holding an East-

Intercollegiate Meet in which we

would compete are being formulated.

Well that about winds up "Sports-

cast" this week except to offer con-

gratulations to the student body on

their attendance at last week's basket

ball game, hoping that their fine

Collegian Banquet

The annual Collegian banquet will

be held Tuesday, January 12, at

o'clock, at Mrs. Waite's. Both the out-

going ami the in-coming editorial and
business staffs will be present

Guests of honor will be Dr. and
Mis. Goldberg, Prof, and Mrs. Dick-

inson, Prof, and Mrs. Rand, aid Mr.
and Mrs. Newell.

In past years, the expenses of the

banquet have always been taken out

of Collegian funds, but flue to

time economy, the members are sup-

porting the banquet themselves this

year.

Jean Spettigue is in charge of all

arrangements.

+ • »
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Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

who was so shy."

So, leaving a trail of new reputa- J showing will increase each week,

tions (see above), a campus-full of

cracked voices humming Herodutde,

and a host of new admirers, Conrad

Thibault departed for Northampton

and home.
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.1 imnie Jean Haward, mezzo-soprano

of the Troubadours, has had a theatri-
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DR STEPHEN I. DUVAL I
I

Those shoes you were going I

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN j j to discard—bring them to ub
j: OPTOMETRIST

I EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED i

\ Tel. fi71 84 Main St. i

ion no
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

»»»»»»>»»»»•»»»»

j and they will look like new
\

\ again.
\

College Shoe Repairing
rj North Pleasant St.
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| Diamond Tints and Dyes

Color Remover

Blue White

Announcements
Article* lo*t at College Hall laat

Friday evening at the Military Ball

may be obtained at the Drill Hall. One
stud, a handbag, and a bracelet have

been found.

Tf/pets for cheerleaders mill be

held Wednesday, January 23, at 8:15

p.m. in PenSet Auditorium. All those

interested are requested to be present.

Boudoir Stools

$1.98 and $2.98

i > The Vermont Store, Inc. \

<4l Main Street Amherat^
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I

cal as well as musical background. She

has done considerable radio dramatic

work, and has likewise appeared in

opera as Lola in "Cavalleria Rusti-

cana", and Amneris in "Aida".

Alan Werner, t»-nor, has aung in

radio on such programs as I >>n-

sored by the Ford. Dodge, etc, Mr.

Werner has also sung in opera, ha-;

been soloist tinder Frank Black and

Leon Benin, and has recorded for

Victor and Deccs.

The prosjra n b the

\ erican Troubad

satisfy

those with

After the concert a reception for the

will be held li SI

Hall. Room ill.

Agents for

\ »LGIN BILOVA LONGINFS
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street
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Senior Reminisces About Happenings

Of Past Four Years On MSC Campus
by Flit)! Johnston

in the fall of '12, "midst the rustle

of railing leave*, the class of '>< ;

arrived <>n campus, greeted by profs,

proctor*, and the football team get-

ting warmed up for its first game.

After a full week Of mental tests, we

stood by to watch the influx of upper-

classmen, and thing! started rolling

Bight o'clock classes at 8 :(».">, the

freshman reception, then basing week

with maroon caps and white herets,

serenading at '-awn, th( ' ,ope nuU

and pond party, all helped to make

us worthy members of the college

family. Now came football names

(with Chapel chimes after I victory),

soccer panics and track events, and

sorority and fraternity rushing was

well underway.

Convocation with all exits guarded

by stalwart braves of the Maroon

Key. then a rush for tbe Collegian

with the familiar inter-collegiate sec-

tion which was discontinued in '43.

Compulsory phys. ed. for the coeds

compared to ROTC for the men with

their polished boots and blue lapels,

formall and Informala, round-robin

"vie" parties and blue lights, con-

certs by the men's and women's glee

clubs, the College Store with male

clerks only, fraternity hell-week were

all normally accepted as part of cam-

pus life.

Then came the report of a lowered

draft age, and enlistments in the ERC
with the hope Of finishing college. But

it was a downcast group that came

forth from a special convocation for

men students in February, all waving

their order! to report for active duty

on March 1st. Soon after they had

left, the ."»8th College Training 1
n-

tachment flew into their barracks

at Thatcher and Lewis.

About the same time, an ASTRF
unit arrived at Amherst College to

study meteorology. Miss Skinner's

office was kept busy making out USO
cards, and many free evenings were

pent entertaining and being enter-

tained by these servicemen. USO
functions, the .

r,8th CTD band, and

Retreat at sunset became major

events for the rest of the semester.

After commencement a number of the

students returned for their first

summer session—some to accelerate,

and some just to catch up to the real

Of the class.

Returning in the fall, the '4<>ers

found the dismounted cavalry trans-

ferred to the infantry, and graduat-

ing to long pants. An increased coed

enrollment, coeds jerking sodas in

the C-store, the .">8th breaking records

on the obstacle course, a Navy unit

at Amherst College, all presented &

bright picture for the "Silly Sophs".

Special attention was called to the

changes on page 2 of the Collegian.

A new "Servicemen's Column" came

from the busy pen of Joe Kunces, and

soon became most widely read and

appreciated. Marge Stanton had taken

over Jobn Hick's "Peanut Gallery*,

but when she left there were no eligi-

ble heirs to cany it on Coediting

was continued by Ruthie Sperry, while

Carol Goodchild created "Itonkeydust"

in her "Sidelines" column.

Many sophs moved into Sorority

How and double deck bunks, and

joined the fireside bridge games. A
new local, beta Delta, was founded,

while Phi Zeta and Alpha Lambda
Mu were initiated into Kappa Alpha

Theta and l*i Beta i'hi respectively.

Elaine Schultz was chosen "Sweet-

heart of the 58th" at the Cadet-coed

formal, and later was crowned Queen

at Winter Carnival. After Carnival

came Spring floods, finals and com-

mencement, and the departure of the

birdmen, and the beginning of the

second summer school.

Campus welcomed a new Army
group-—the Acers—during July, and

had them all established before the

opening of the fall semester. For the

second year, coeds were housed in

fraternity houses, and some of the

sororities also leased fraternity

houses—having moved the College In-

firmary out of Phi Sig where it had

been the year before. Beta Delta was

initiated into Sigma Kappa, and

lived in Kappa Sig.

In the ColUuiini, Jerry Shea and

Don Smith took over the Servicemen's

column, "Mac" McCarthy wrote Co-

editing, and CO. and the Season

wrote "Statement" to replace Side-

lines.

Doric Alviani was one of the lead-

ers in bringing a concert series to

State. The College Store was the

scene of many happy meetings with

former classmates home on furlough.

After the exodus of the Navy, a

group of Pic-West Point cadets came

to Amherst College but left again

early in March.

Later in the spring, quantitative

analysis proved a most interesting

course-—everyone out collecting sam-

ples form the college pond for water

analysis. A row around the pond, or

a hike to see where that brook came

from made the course really worth

four credits. Then more finals, an-

other commencement, and summer

school along with a new ASTRP unit.

Opening Convo in '4") saw many

familiar faces and returned veterans.

With college getting back to normal,

ghosts returning to campus, State

came forth with a remarkable foot-

ball team, bringing the world of

sports back with a bang—they had

one loss, three victories, and tied

USO Hostesses
Thursday, Jan. 17

Loll Bannister, Sylvia Blair, Esther

Goldstein, Mary Ireland, Shirley

Spring, Ldythe Pecker, Hilda Schein-

berg, Thelma Kagan, Connie Hangum,
Ifaija Honhenon.

Friday. Jan. 18

Eileen Aldrich, Marjorie A ions,

Barbara Harry, Nanette Hartlett, Lea-

trice Plank, Florence Plumenthal,

Nancy liowmaii, Shirley Praman, Hel-

en Bride, Audrey ("ales, Perna Caroll,

Elisabeth Chadwick, Pearl Hirshon,

Gertrude Ingall, Joan Jackler, Mar-

garet Jerauld, Jane Leonard, Nancy

Ifsier, Sylvia Maron, Alice Mayer,

Huth Newberry, Mary Nicoll, Gloria

Sirene, N'oni Spreirefan.

Sunday, Jan. 20

Nancy Woodward, Shirley Chaves,

Phyllis Goodrich, Kdith Dover, Nata-

lie Hambly, Georgia Mcllugh.

Tuesday, Jan. 22

Pauline Tanguay, Ruth Shea, Anita

Mann, Jacqueline Marien, Lorraine

Geurtin, Priscilla Cotton, Patricia

Clancy, Lois Rosene, Dorothy Holly,

Lydia Gross, Cynthia Foster, Anne
Vanasse, Faith Clappe.

Wednesday, Jan. 23

Josephine Colorusso, Shirley Green,

Parbara Whitney, Doris Jacobs, Shir-

ley Hawks, Hazel Traquair, Laura

Resnick, Joanna Waite, Maryanna
Mrockzowski, Beatrice Boyar, Marion

Reed.
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4-H Club
At tonight'! meeting in the Farley

Club House at 7:80 p.m., elections of

officers foi the coming year will be

held. All members are requested

be present.

After the meeting there will

square dancing.

to

i.

Horticulture Club
Professor Derail srill address the

Horticulture Club, Tuesday, January

22 at 7:00 p.m. in Wilder Hall. The

subject will be "The Men in Horti-

culture Today."

WAA
The bowling alleys will be open

Tuesday and Thursday, January 22

and 24," from 4-5:30 P.M., for WAA
bowling practice. This is in prepara-

tion for the Intercollegiate Tele-

graphic bowling meet in February.

Amherst College during the annual

Amherst Weekend rain.

Index Pictures

Student photographers of the Index,

Elliot Schwartz and Arnold Erickson,

will take informal pictures of all the

Seniors, and of some underclassmen.

The Index requests that the students

cooperate with the photographers

when they are approached.

The Index is looking for any inform-

al shots of the campus or campus

events, such as athletic events, Sadie

Hawkin's Day, Military Ball, skating,

etc. If any pictures are available, it

Dairy Club
At the second meeting of the Dairj

Club, Dr. Nelson lectured on the re

sponsihilities of the employer and cm

ployse in the Dairy Industry. Dr.

Nelson stressed the necessity of effi

eient cooperation of the two group*

for the best production, the variou-

opportunities for positions in the

industry, and pointed out the far

that management sells labor just a

other commodities are sold.

The next meeting will include a

Speaker from the Short Course |l

Milk.
<*»

S I)T
Continued from page 1

of the occasion was held at the Lord

Jeff.

Charter members are as follows

Beatrice Alpert Walba, Pearl Appel,

Elaine Baker, Edythe Pecker, Shirley

Better, Lois Beurman, Barbara

Brown, Doris Chaves, Shirley Chaves,

Joanne F Icelander, Estelle Freeman.

Betty Gerber, Roslyn Click, Esther

Goldstien, Doris Hellerman, M. Har-

riet Herbits, Annette Heyman, Jewel

Kaufman, Lillian Kurlan, Miriam

Lapides, Pauline Marcus, Avis Of

strock, Ruth Raphael, Laura Resnick,

Florlne Schiff, Hilda Sheinberu

Esther Shub, Frances Siagel, Hope

Simon, Jacqueline Winer, Barbara

Walkowich, and Adrienne Zacks.

W ith gas rationing over, the abun- : , ».

f ' .7, . ii i
is asked that they be left in an en-

dance of antiques with newly installed i , ... ., . ___», ;„ f u Qvelope, with the owners name, in the

Index Office. All pictures turned in

will be considered for this year's

Index. The pictures will be returned to

the owners.

engines took away from the taxi

business Women moved out of the

fraternity houses to give them back

to the men, except for those sororities

still leasing houses, and into Thatcher

and Lewis. Where once all was beer

and skittles, now came powder and

lipstick.

The well organized Veterans' Asso-

ciation, with their platform to help

make State become a university, did

much to bring colleire life back to

normal. Already appropriations have

been made to erect several new dormi-

tories to help in the housing situation

for the increasing college enrollment

for both veterans and civilians.

Here we are preparing for our

first semester finals, and welcoming

back many former members of the
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Northampton
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COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

I DAVID BOOT SHOP

< 221 Main Street Northampton^

Compliments of

| Amherst Shoe Repairing
Main St. Amherst

Next to Holies Shoe Store

class of 'AC). And we're all wondering

what the next semester and the future

hold for this class which has been

the only one to see the college go on

a wartime basis, and then back to

normal.

E. I. GARE <& SON
JEWELERS

Ill2MainSt. Northampton

Showe at 2:00, 6:30 A 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS

l ^^^^^^^hSSr^^^^^^^^^^^^1̂

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP

Choice Selection of

j \

Wedding Gifts

In Silver!
II

JWOOD & STRAND?
JEWELERS

Northampton

FRL—vSAT.

Jan. 18-19

GARY COOPER
MADELEINE CARROLL

NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE

in technicolor

SIN.—MON.—TUES.
Jan. 20-22

GBNR TIEKNEY
CORNEL WILDE

in

LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN
in technicolor

WED.—THURS.
Jan. 23-24

AND THEN
THERE WERE NONE

with

BARRY FITZGERALD
WALTER HUSTON
LOUS HAYWARD

Miiiimiimi H inn m

I "On The Corner" f>
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KINSMAN'S j

STUDIO
|

Specialist In

SCHOOL and COLLEGE
jPHOTOGRAPHY
j

Phone for an appointment

. . 456
46 Main St.
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

,.,. ...MIIMOIMMIMM > IIMIHMIIII

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

ii
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar

an excellent gift or memento
55c each—2 for $1.00
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now. We aim to please—For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH
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Three Faculty Members Added

In Mid-Year Enrollment Expansion
Professor Colwell, returning faculty

number, has resumed his work on the

college staff as economic instructor

, '1 Dr. Haller, assistant professor

of economics, and Dr. Sperling, assis-

tant research professor in the depart-

ment of veterinary science, have been

newly appointed to the Massachusetts

State College staff.

Professor Richard Mowry Colwell,

for the past two and one half years

has been a captain in the Air Corps.

He enlisted in August, 1943 and rapid-

ly rose from private to captain. The

greater part of his duty with the

Army was in personnel work As a

sergeant, he was an instructor of the

Air Corps ground forces in training

at the University of Wisconsin, Madi-

son. Later he was at several Texas

airfields and more recently at Langley

Field, Virginia.

Dr. William Haller, Jr. received

his R. A. degree with honors in eco-

nomics at Amherst College in 193f> and

his M. A. at Columbia in 1938. He has

completed the course requirements

for his Ph.D. at Columbia and his

dissertation is now in progress.

From 1989 to 1941, Dr. Haller was
an instructor in history and economics

at Tulane University, New Orleans,

and from 1941 to 1943 an instructor

in economics at the University of Ver-

mont. In 1943, he joined the Navy as

a lieutenant and served during the

last two years of the war as command-
er of Navy guard on merchant ships.

Dr. Francis George Sperling's im-

mediate work in the department of

veterinary science will be research in

infectious bronchitis.

Dr. Sperling took his premedical

work at Pennsylvania State College

starting in 1930 and he transferred

to the University of Pennsylvania in

1939 where he graduated in 1943 with

the degree of veterinary medicine

Following graduation, he was ap-

pointed a research associate in animal

pathology at the University of Penn.

where he remained until joining MSC.
Dr. Sperling is a member of the Amer-

ican Veterinary Association, Pennsyl-

vania State Veterinary Medical Asso-

ciation and Phi Zeta, scientific frater-

nity.

Wardwell New Editor of

College News Service
The MSC College News Service,

second floor, South College, has a

new editor, Schuyler D. Wardwell. The

News Service has operated success-

fully for many years under the direc-

tion of Francis Pray and later under

that of Miss Kathleen Tully.

Mr. Wardwell has been busy getting

acquainted with the faculty and stu-

dents and has asked the Collegian *

assistance in getting students to tell

him more about their extra-curricular

j

activities so that he may send stories

A them to their home town papers

papers in this vicinity.

The new editor has been in news-

paper and allied work since 1914. Be-

his appointment by President

Hindi P. Baker, he was director of

city for the Standard and Poors

< orp., financial publishers of New
'

York City from 1929 to 1943; for

the last two years, he has been tele-

h editor of the C.reenfield-Re-

r -Gazette.

Mr. Wardwell's main interest is

ting coordination and cooperation

I

campus so that MSC may get the

city due her and people will

ze that our college here in Am-
'

i active and alive.

Vets To Sponsor Dance

After Game Saturday
Yets' Association is sponsoring

mal dance at the Drill Hall to

[

i this coming Saturday, Febru-

th, directly after the basketball

with Hamilton. Refreshments

-eived and everyone is invited.

e purpose of these Vet sponsored

is to raise funds for the Vets'

iation and for the MSC Im-

ment Committee.

lance admission is S5c a couple

2S« stag including tax. The dance

El until 11:30 P.M. and we will

• king forward to seeing you new-

there after the game!

MSC Ski Club Enters

Eastern Association
The MSC Ski club is now a member

of the United States Eastern Ski

Association, for the 1945-46 season.

The Ski club considers itself very

fortunate in having as adviser, Larry

Briggs, who is secretary of the United

States Eastern Ski Association, re-

gional director of the ski patrol and

also the author of a book on skiing.

Recently five members of the club,

Jean Swenson, Bill Stowe, Bob Lowell,

Wally Young and Orman Glazier

passed the "Third Class Proficiency

Test" under the U.S. Eastern Ski As-

sociation which now qualifies them to

try out for the "Time Trials".

Several members of the Ski Club

enjoyed a three day ski trip to Peter-

borough, New Hampshire between

semesters.

The next trip planned by the Ski

Club is to Chickley Alps in the Berk-

shires. This will take place on Sunday.

February 17.

The weekend of the Winter Tar-

nival will mean skiing competition

between the men and women of MSC
There will be a downhill race (back

of Thatcher) for men and 'men; a

slalom race, also for men and women:

a cross Hill Race, for women only.

The next meeting of the Ski Club

will be held Tuesday night, February

10, at 7 P.M. in room 10 of the Physi-

cal Education building. A new Koda-

chrome film of Big Rromley, Man-

chester. Vermont will be shown.

inter Carnival Nears

Thirteen Selected For Who's Who

»••

Marks

Marks may be obtained today

in Memorial Hall from 1:00-5:00

p.m. If anyone is unable to come

personally) he must send a repre-

sentative with a signed note re-

questing his grade.

263 Returning Veterans Invade State Campus

Winter Carnival Who's Who

Bal^ Sports, Teas,

Are Feature Events
The Grand Plan for the greatly

anticipated Winter Carnival, to take

place Feb. 21-28, has at last been com
pleted by an exhausted but triumphant
committee; it includes: a preliminary

poster contest, a skating exhibition,

Ski Hoot Danes, track meet with the

University of Conn., judging of enow
sculptory, the Carnival Ball, ski

competition, and sorority Round Rob
ins. Now in your own individual plans,

we advise that you make it your first

step to buy a ticket to the Ball ($8.60

per couple) from one of the commit-

tee members, as they have the only

800 available.

Those entering the contest must
have their posters in by tomorrow.

Entries will be judged by Mrs Whip
pie, Mrs. Lester Giles, and Dr. Robert

son, and the winner will be announced

in next week's Collegium.

The Carnival itself will begin

Thursday evening, Feb. 21, with a

performance on the College Pond by

the Ice Birds, a well-known semi-

professional club of skaters from

Springfield. Following the show there

will be general skating for those

hardy enough to remain outdoors, and

an informal Ski Boot Dante in Mem
Hall, with refreshments of hot ehoCO-

late, for the weaklings.

Continued en pmii >

10 from Class of '46

Win High Honors
Ten seniors and three juniors from

MS*' have been chosen to appear in

the 1945-46 edition of Who's Who in

American Universities and Colleges,

it was announced recently by Dean
l.anphear.

Selections were made on the hasis

of leadership in extra-curricular aetiv-

ities, and scholarship.

Those chosen from the senior class

are Jack Blslock, Jason Kirshen, Don

Parker, Roger Richards, Marjorie

Hickman, Ruth Reynolds, Carolyn

Whit more, Cornelia Dorgan, Dorothy

Johnson, and Evs Schiffer. James
Falvey, Rosemary Speer. and Leslie

Ciles were picked from the class of

!
'47. Five students nominated as

juniors last year: Claire Healy, Don
Smith, Jean Spettigue, Ruth Steele,

and Anne Tilton are included again

this year.

Jack Hlalock is I member of the

Senate and Adelphia. He has done 4H
work for four years and served the

club as president for two years. He
was chairman of the Winter Carnival

committee last year and was on the

Soph-Senior Hop committee the pre-

vious year. He has been a member

of the debating club, Animal bus

bandry club, and the basketball team.

Continued on /»/</< >

Winter Carnival Committee

From left to right are: Front Row—Olga Harcovitz, Barbara Nahlovsks.

Phyllis Houran, Mary Stebbins, Martha MacAfee; Back Row Ray Fuller,

Jim Falvey. Fred I'ula, Red Perk ham. Art Perk was absent when the picture

was taken.

March of Dimes Score

$48 at Vermont Game
The evening of January 26th hen

On campus was known as the March

of Dimes Night, and tioi fe-

ttle campaign was made during the

half of the Yermont-Msc basketbsl

game by the Adelphia Society. Th<

total proceeds for this dri 1
i

$48. 18, which was a fair showing con-

sidering the low student attendance

at the game
The proceeds were turned over t<

Postmaster George Cramer, local

chairman for the drive. Mr. Cramei

stated thai one-half of all local <

tributions remained in Hampshire

county to be used for treatment of

infantile paralysis cases locally,

and the other half W» the

National Foundatio: ireh.

Convocation
Convocation will be held every

Thursday contrary to any rumors

circulating throughout the cam-

pus.

Convo Commemorates
National Brotherhood

"Mrothci hood-Where and How" was
the genera) topic discussed at con

'.neation today commemorating Na
tional Brotherhood Week. Rabbi Flei-

shaker opened the series with a 1-V

minute talk entitled "Public opinio.

Counts" followed h\ Mr. Hurley who
used SS his topic "Teamwork Has

I'om- a Job." Mr. Coodman ended the

series talking on the topic "Jobs,

Houses. Schools and Brotherhood."

Rabbi Oscar Pleishaker was born

iii New York City in 1!»17 and is ;it

present. Rabbi of the West Hartford

Jewish Center. He received his bache-

lor's degree from Veshvs I ege, his

masters degree from Columbia Univer-

sity and was ordained from Yavne

Theological Seminary, Brooklyn, N.Y

He has held many positions having

been Regional Director for elubwork

for the National Council of Young

Israel, Chaplain for the boy scout

ramt^ of greater New York, Rabbi of

Continued on page 2

Veterans

Vets Encounter

Crowded Facilities
The senior's tales of the "good old

college days" when they were fresh-

men are once again becoming a reality.

With 2<i:{ more veterans on campus
this semester tbe "<"' store is really

bussing, classes are filled to over-

flowing ami the campus is more alive

than it has been for several years.

To 126 of these veterans It's just

coming home to kret back to MSC. Of
the l.'lT new students, 80 are enrolled

as regular students and f>7 arc taking

a refresher' course in English, Math
and History. The 12d men who WOTS
former students here represent seven

classes, one from the class of 'II. Ill

from the class of '48, 2t» from the

(dass of '11, .'{('> from the class of Mf>,

86 from the class of 'Hi and three

from the class of '47.

These veterans have come back

to college after serving in every

branch of the service. The greatest

number wen- in the Army Air Corps,

US In all, 106 vara In the Army, 25

in the Navy, 12 in the Marines, three

were in the R.C.A.F. and later in the

United States Army, one in the Navy
Air Corps and one in the Maritime

Service. Not all the returned veterans

are men, there is one returned Wave
and one A rmy nurse.

7o of those in the Army were Ml
geants, .

r>2 were Lieutenants, 17 were

corporals, .'U I'fcs., 11 flight officers,

nine air cadets and six privates. In

the Navy six were Lieutenants, four

were ensigns, several were cadets and

radio men ami fire controlmen.

Despite the fact that school is uet

ting back to normal, living conditions

are in somewhat of a mixed up state

with girls living in some of the

fraternity houses and civilian men
sharing the Abbey with ASTRF's,
men sleeping in the dining rooms

of the few frat houses that

have been left to them. Of the 21o'

single students and 47 married stu-

dents who enrolled this semester only

!H are living on campus. The eollege

was able however with the efforts of

Mr. Donald Caddigan and the aid of

Mr. George H. Crockwcll, chair man of

the Rotary Club Housing committee

who gave 100 per cent of his time, to

place ''•''< of the married couples and

ISO of the single students in private

homes. 20 of the householders had

never taken students before and it

<-as necessary to buy furniture and

make alterations In these homes The

farthest the students had to go to find

rooms were South Pecrficld and Le-

verett. Five are living in South Am-

herst, seven in North Amherst, nine

between North Amherst and the col-

lege.

Canadian Art Featured

In Mem Hall Exhibit
A collection of contemporary Cana-

dian paintings by Canadian

are on exhibit in Memorial Hall this

month. Amonir the paintings vividly

portraying the unaffected charm of

everyday subjects is Louis Muhl

stock's "Still Life with Fruit", Lionel

Fitzgerald's "The Jar". Louise Gad-

bois' "La Chapeau Jaune", and A

ander Jackson's "Quebec Barn".

The Canadian artists are still com*

itively new in this field of paint-

ing and although their form is not

yet settled, their paintings belong to

the world of today.
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BLACK HATS I

Collegian Policy

••The two main functions of a student publication are chron-

[cle all( , eomment/' This statement is taken from a recently-

published article by Dr. Max 11 GoldbergOH "Student Journalists

and Democratic Leadership" Now, as a new Collegian hoard sets

(M1 , ,,„ fche j^ f publishing one issue a week tor the next tWO

semesters, is a suitable time to discuss these ideas ... regard to

Collegian policy.

First of all the Collegian is a bulletin of student opinion:

your opinion, our opinion, and the administration's point of view.

Movements discussed openly or felt on campus cannot fail to

arouse comment in it. We can offer challenges far beyond generally

accepted practice and thought, but as a rule we must remain in

Close relationship with student sentiment. Thus it is really the ( Ol-

lege that makes the Collegian, for as a student publication it re-

flects as a mirror, the best and worst ideas prevalent among the

Btudent body. In order to do these things fully we must have other

Ideas besides our own. This is the main function oi the Letters

t,, the Editor" column. There has been a surprising lack oi such let-

ters lately in comparison with the many changes now being af-

fected, and the student agitation along so many lines. Let us know

what you are thinking. It will help us both.

The Becond responsibility of the Collegian is to report college

activities accurately. Here too we need help. Though our stall oi

reporters is large and competent, it inevitably misses some news.

Unfortunately the Collegian staff, too. has courses to attend,

quizzes to take, and averages to make, and can't spend all its time

ferriting out news. We are .mt blowing our own horn when we

mate that Collegian work is the most time and effort consuming

of all extracurricular activities at MSC. Therefore, when your

organization is planning something special, let us know about it too.

The only requirement is that the information he in our hands at

least by five o'clock on the Tuesday preceding the issue it is to

appear in. Unless special arrangements have been made, we can

give no guarantee of publishing material received after this time

VYY have heard through various channels that some organiza-

tions and faculty members feel that in the past they have not had

adequate coverage in the Collegian, and that their stories have

been unfairly discriminated against. Such charges are, to our

knowledge, completely unfounded. Stories rushed into our office

at ten o'clock on Tuesday evening can't he expected to !>« received

with open arms, and certainly can't receive the consideration they

deserve. We regret such incidents as much as the would-be

authors, and sincerely hope that all such misunderstandings may

he avoided in the future.

The Collegian and the student body have many hopes for the

year now beginning. The college has gone part way towards its

goal of becoming the University of Massachusetts. There are

many more things to be accomplished, slowly, but surely. When

MSC has become a university with all the necessary additions to

staff and equipment, when the collegian Quarterly is on its own

with a separate apportionment from the student taxes, when the

library is flooded with light and opened longer, then we shall feel

that the College and the Collegian are well launched on the long-

term aims we haw in mind now, at the beginning of a new year.

by Don Parker
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Well, here we are beginning a new

semester, ami it certainly looks good

to see all the new face.-; on and off

thi' campus. 'I'" those of you who spent

some of your college dayi at MSC be-

fore, we welcome you hark, ami to

those who ere just starting college at

MSC, we welcome von, too, ami we

hope that you will fit into our earn

pus life quickly,

This column, for those of you who

aren't familiar with it, originates in

the Student Senate, governing body

for men. and lets you know what is

ig <)•,. 1 hiring the war the Sei

v, :i s cut from 1 1 to V members ami

called the Senate Associates, Last

fall, with two former members returo-

i imed its old name, the Stu-

dent Senate. This semester we are

welcoming back 3 former members of

the Class of I'M 1 who were on the

Senate; Charlie Dunham, Leo Moreau,

ami Ray Kneeland. Th< :
have been

asked to return to their .-eat.- on the

Senate.

Something which had been discu

early last fall with the Administration

has finally come to pass, the allevia-

tion of the traffic pro m on North

Pleasant street. For years the traffie

which has buzzed down through

fraternity row and campus has been

a constant threat to the lives of pedes-

trians. It took a few accidents ami

deaths to gel something done about

it, but thanks is now extended to the

powers that he and the town of Am-

herst for the erection of warning

signs ami two caution signal flashes

at danger points.

However, the .situation of one side-

walk on fraternity row is still unrem-

edied and students arc urged to use

the sidewalk on the Kast side of the

street for walking.

It might he well if some of the driv-

ers with heavy feet would let up on

the gas also. Offenders are not limited

to campus by any means, hut some

drivers better check again on the laws

governing Motor Vehicles in Massa-

chusetts and find out what a flashing

yellow light indicates.
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You're Well Told

/»?/ Pvt. Walter Sehneir
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Announcements
All students interested in starting

a new Pre-Med Club are invited to

nd a meeting at Fernald Hall at

7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Fehruary lit.

The Men's (.lee Club is being re-

organised Try-outs will be held on

Thursday. Fehruary 14, from 5-6 P.M.,

in Mem building auditorium.

The Collegian business board an-

nounces the appointment of a new

Circulation Manager. He is Donald

Jacobs of the class of

WSGA has set up a SUggestios box

the main desk in the library. Any

otis concerning student gov't

: any other matters within the

jurisdiction of WSGA will be grate-

fully received.

Kappa Kappa (lamina i> holdinu

on Friday night, Feb. 16,

fP , - | ! :30 P.M. All men students

The Social Union concert by the

... I ib, originally scheduled

for Fridaj . 1 •
"• tary 15th, has been

;,.,::. d. The new date for the con-

, later in 1 es wn, will he an

no.-' ed.

The freshmen members elected to

\ cabinet are: Janel Vondell,

ds, \rthur Erkkson,

and .J.-- . I niton.

\ll these interented in trying out

for th< Circulation Staff,

report to the Collegian office, Men,

Hall, today at '', P.M.

Convocation
( 'trntinm <l t rom pagt 1

the Temple of Israel at Portsmouth,

N.H., Hillel counsellor at the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire, auxiliary

chaplain to the Portsmouth Harbor
Defense and a faculty member of the

Congregational Church Camp of

Maine.

Mr. George W. Goodman, a negro

Protestant was educated at Hartford
' Public High School, Lincoln Univer-

sity ill Pennsylvania, New York

School of Social Work and Boston

University and he holds an A.H. and

an M.A. in Sociology. His work, ex-

perience has been extensive. He has

been field director on the national

staff of the Hoy Scouts of America,

membership secretary at the Y W.C.A.
of St. Louis, Missouri, executive sec-

retary of the Boston Urban Lea

regional director of the White Co

and Skilled Workers, first executive

and organizer of the Washington,

D. C, Urban League, foreign service

'lie American Red Cross, and di-

rector of the Hartford North 1

Community Cei I

Mr. John M. Hurley who is a Ro

man Catholic is the Public Relations

Counselor. He lias been an active

newspaperman for 21 years, PI years

in executive positions, including owner,

ship of three newspapers. Mr. Hurley

planned and directed First, Second

Third, Fourth, and Fifth War Loans

in Connecticut as executive HMnagei

Continued on page 4

Some of the news in the column

this week will, of necessity, be some-

what stale, as it has been held over

for several weeks during which the

Collegian was not published. How-

ever, in the hope that it may still be

of interest to some, we have included

it in this issue.

A few weeks ago the 26th Platoon

battalion champs played the Amherst

Boy's Club in a "close contest"—85-

.,'.i the 2oth's favor. The '•boys", who

range from 16 to III, asked for a re-

turn engagement and got one. Result-

another victory for the ASTRP team.

Society note: Charles W'alty of the

New York Walty's, Chester Seymour

of tin- Connecticut Seymour's, and

Edward Smookler the 3rd of the Bos-

ton Smookler's attended a reception

given for Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. My
hut we're getting up in the world!

Help Wanted: ASTRP who will be

at Mass. State for a third term want-

ed to take over the column " You're

Well Told" in the Collegia*. Pay—
$35 per week. Apply Schnier c o Ab-

bey. Bring references.

I- we la or is we ain't getting off

the Sat. following George W's birth-

day is a question that has been asked

quite frequently lately. After all is

one miserable little Sat, class going

to he allowed to spoil what could be a

perfectly super three day vacation".'

Heaven, and also Headquarters for-

bid it! Many of the ASTRP's who

live in areas distant from Amherst

could make it home if the answer is

d not ain't. In case you're inter-

!, the Winter Carnival, which is

22nd and 23rd, may be, from what

hear, well worth staying for.

Here's an item you fellows from the

2nd service command may be inter-

ested in. We read the other day that

conditions at Hancock are so crowded

that soldiers are being forced to sleep

Continued on page 4

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, February 14

Animal Husbandry Club, 7:80,

Room 14, Stockbridge.

Judaon Fellowship, Baptist

Church, 5:30

Dance Club meeting, 8 p.m.,

Drill Hall.

Tryouts for Men's Glee Club,

5-6 p.m., Mem. Hall Audito-

rium.

German Club Party. Seminar

Room, Old Chapel, 8 p.m.

Friday. February 15

Open House, Kappa Kappa

(lamina, 8 p.m.

SCA Worship Service, South

College, 5 p.m.

Saturday, February 1(J

Basketball, Hamilton, here,

8 p.m.

Vet's Informal. Drill Hall,

after the game
Monday, February 18

Collegian board meeting 5 p.m.
Tuesday, February 19

Poetry Club, Old Chapel. Room
B, 4:30 p.m.

Experiment Station Council,

Chapel, 8 p.m.

Quarterly Club, Chapel, 8 p.m.

Vet's Association, Chapel, 7

p.m.

Pre-Med Club, Fernald, 7:30

p.m.

Ski Club, Physical Education

Buildin«r, Room 10, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, February 20

Index Competitors, Index Of-

fice, 7 p.m.

US0 Hostesses
Thursday, /•'< bruary 14

Iris Cooper, Estelle Freeman, Rot
lyn Ci lick, Harbaia Scannell, Jean

Swenson, Jacqueline Winer, Claire

Commo, Roberta CurtiB, Marilyn Rey-

nolds, Hazel Burick.

Friday, Fi In nary l.">

Therese ('onion, Eunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeland, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria

Kissman, Shirley Kales, Grace French,

Hareia Gardner, Liliyan Greene, Alice

Gulla, Barbara Hall, Eleanor Ken-

nedy, Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie Kor-

soii, Lucille Langerman, Claire La-

vigne, Rueith IfcKenney, Carol Bar-

ker, Shirley Pustilnick, Frances Schek-

man, Rath Sullivan, Uoslaide Tolman,

Marilyn Walsh.

Sunday, February 17

Phyllis Cooley, Alice Oleaga, Doris

Chaves, Rachel Bouchard, Carol Bate-

man.

Monday, February 18

Mary Stebbins, Judith Bazol.

Continued on Page 3
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

Hail and fair weather and tha

might even be interpreted literallj

Howaomever, the reference ia to thi

endless stream of added attraction

at our esteemed college. And by nay

they probably feel more like sid

shows through no fault <>f theirs,

course, other than physiological dif

ferenees. Was wondering from what

source came aching neck muscles, ex

eluding the obvious thing, that on •

often falls asleep in class, thereh.

eauaing peculiar lenaationa i'> oi

muscular anatomy. Illumination

this remarkable observation can 1

credited to the antics of goggiy^ y>

contortionist! or to put it bluntly,

frustrated females Assuredly, noth-

ing, absolutely nothing else, besidi

more men. could have caused such

propelled disappearance of

inseparable dungarees. Neither Voj

Mademoiselle, nor fathers < Bl<

'cm for their ihirti), nor mothers, no

brothers, nor newspapers, could have

been so instrumental in creating thil

revolution in female garments. The

gall are looking to the future, I gill

Before that, better look on third fin-

gers, left hands. This reeonversio

from "femme fatales" to sad sacki

to femmes is a monstrous task f"

young minds, necessitating class r»

digression! to that cute blonde in

third row by the window. Sometimes

it takes form in the sly dropping of 8

pencil (ancient but normally good tac-

tics) before the feet of a handsonv

young man intent on the lecture

who, incidentally, untrue to form re-

mains intent on the lecture. It's

a fascinating scene, particularly the

hectic congestion of the "c-store"

Wonderful incentive for the girls te

reduce. To net in and out of therein-

side of half an hour is quite a cha'

lenge to the more bulky individuals.

What with the feverish exam dayi

long past, in reality but not in mem-

ory, only the tense moments bef

the final touch remain plus the H •

nantsof last fall's good intentions. O

maybe you believe in miracles. It'

good for temporary relief.

Life isn't SO tOUgfa after all. Therc-

a merry week-end in store very so<»r.

now. Friend Washington is providii i.

us with a super long week-end. Hen

to a gay time for all.

On the serious side of the fence,

we're mighty glad to see the veterans

on our campus, both old faces I

new. Co-eds aren't always the giddj

creatures they're assumed to he -

take heart, and maybe you'll be sin

prised. We hope you like it here
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i In the February 3 issue of the

m Sunday Globe the following

uticle by Louis M. Lyons, an alum-

|
of MSC, appeared, bearing the

•aption "G. I. Rush to Colleges Causes

Acute Crisis". Because of its interest

the faculty and students of MSC,
.ire taking the liberty of reprint-

it.

The crisis of the veteran and the

illege is coming to a head rapidly

Hid is bringing very unpleasant re-

actions.

The veteran is finding that cash-

in- in his G. I. rights is not as easy

Bj it looked.

Passing a law was not enough. The
ollegea haven't room for the legion

, eterani seeking admission. The
iollege towns haven't housing for

i Many veterans are having their

difficulties with the college require*

nenti

Some of this was unavoidable. You
pack in only so many people in

my one place. Some of it looks like

lark of planning. Some of it seems al-

nost like insufficient interest to do

the job as well as it might be done.

The crisis appears to be more

icutfl in Massachusetts than in most
laces. This at first seems strange,

Massachusetts has so many col-

li lis. But that is part of the reason.

Veterans from many states seek

elmission at the nationally known
rol leges here. ,

Another part of the reason is that

lassachusetts always has provided

lesi publicly supported college educa-

tion than any other state. Her famous

tndowed colleges are filled largely

ith out-of-state students in propor-

mnning from r>0 percent at Bar-
yard to 8 percent at Williams.

Cottage* Are Overwhelmed

So at a time when these colleges

ire overwhelmed, Massachusetts has a

reiv limited State College for her

iwn Bay State veterans to fall back

mi. They have had 4000 veterans ap-

jly at the State College in Amherst.

rhey had to set a limit at 1000, and
say to most of the 1000 that their

pviptance was provisional upon the

.legislature providing the necessary

icrease in facilities and teaching

taff. It has not yet been provided.

M seems never to have occurred

p the Legislature that this should

utvfi been provided in advance to meet
pis veterans' pressure.

Out in Harold Stassen's state of

t a, where 12,000 or more stu-

Icnts normally attend the State Uni-
knity, which makes almost a city of

ts'lf, the problem of expanding to

ike on a certain number of thousand
|eterans is far less difficult than in

small state college that has sub-

Ited on near starvation appropria-

ble all its 80 year history.

years Massachusetts students
'eking low-cost college education

1 gone to the universities of Maine
i New Hampshire, down to Rhode
land State, or over to Cornell in

l to fill a second State College.

M-aiiwhile a string of nine teach-

colleges in Massachusetts have
used so far below capacity that

I're has been constant pressure to

f
me of them. They could have

' adapted as branches of the State

Now they certainly could he
led as readily as the Boston High

f Commerce proposes

Have To Bar Applicant*

the other state colleges, un-

nmre by their own veterans,

ing to bar out-of-state ap-

So the pressure redoubles at

J<
Massachusetts State. Even to take

th of the veterans applying

f
having to cut down drastically

tnber of women students to be

1 next Fall. But the problem

r education for women is even

cute than for men in Massachu-
I

best-known women's colleges

sachu setts have three-fourths

tenths of their students from
' f-state. To a local girl from a

income family their cost is pro-

It means the difference be-

\ ?l
r
»0 tuition at the State Col-

and ?500 to $600 at a private col-
rr The total cost for a year could

as little as $600 at the State Col-

lege and hardly less than $1300 to

$18U0 at the private colleges.

If the state authorities had planned
ahead a little the $1,500,000 revenues
of the State College, in the last couple

of years while the Army was using its

facilities, might have been used to

make provision for the avalanche of

veterans now applying. Instead the

college was not permitted to apply to

maintenance and repairs even the

$70,000 specifically paid by the Army
in that category. Bight now the col-

lege has a critical financial problem
to take advantage of the opportunity
to secure Federal housing units avail-

able for 250 unmarried and 100 mar-
ried students. It requires $00,000 to

get the housing and unless the Legis-

lature takes emergency action, it will

lose this chance. That is, the veterans

will lose their chance.

Miating A Good Change

The government is missing a
chance to help the state colleges pro

vide for veterans. It will pay up to

$500 for a veteran. The private col-

leges collect all this. But the state

college tuition is only $160. If the

government made the other 8850
available to the state colleges it would
go far toward providing the emer-
gency facilities and staff increases

they need. Getting it out of state

Legislature takes so long that it

appears likely to cost veterans a

year of waiting after the war has

already cost them three to five years.

It is this three to five years' back-

log of students that is licking the

colleges' attempt to meet the veterans'

demand Had there been no G. I. bill,

the colleges still would have appli-

cants coming on them all at once now
who normally would have been spread

over three to five years. Harvard's

single graduate school of arts and

sciences has admitted 800 out of 8000

applicants for the term opening this

week. Her other schools have similar

statistics. M. I. T. has been receiving

3000 applications a month.

These of course are impossible de-

mands. Many of the applicants ought

to be going somewhere else. Many will.

Some are trying the state colleges and

finding them just as jammed.

Planning and provision for veterans

has been just as much "too little and

too late" at some of the wealthy pri-

vate institutions as those that have to

wait on Legislatures for appropria-

tions.

It seems never to have occurred to

some college administrators that in

three to five years many soldiers

would take wives to double the hous-

ing demands.

Some Colltf/t Makeshift*
There is a limit to the pressure of

public demand upon a private col-

lege. But they would all admit some

public responsibility. They did in the

war.

These veterans are the same fel-

lows. The range of special provision

for veterans among the colleges as

found in an Associated Press survey

varies greatly.

Williams has taken over a hotel

for accommodations

Brown has made a barracks of the

gym.

M.I.T. is erecting 100 prefabri-

cated family units.

Dartmouth has converted two dor-

mitories for married students and is

building .".0 prefabricated houses.

Norwich has installed 25 trailers.

Yale has put 200 Quonset huts to

use.

Rhode Island is using Quonset huts

for 330 veterans.

They are using trailers at Maine,

and New Hampshire has 100 families

in a FPHA project in Portsmouth.

A deal more could he done than is

being done in many places to stretch

accommodations. In the war the gov-

ernment took over hotels.

Anybody in any large place can

point to buildings which could be used

if any authority with initiative and

resources went into action. We have

had enough experience with adult ed-

ucation so that instruction can he im-

provised also. The Army established

a university at Biaritz this summer

with complete staff and equipment for

4000 students in hundreds of courses

in three months.

Nobodv wants to see the colleges

inundated to a point that would de-

stroy the atmosphere and advantage
of academic life. Many veterans, lack-

ing preparation for college, need

training in other institutions The vet-

erans of this state have a right to

expect that public authorities will see

that the utmost is done to make pub-

lic provision for all qualified student!
I

who cannot be accommodated at the

private colleges.

It is bard to believe that this is be

ing done. The need is more acute here
because of the long neglect in develop
ing adequate publicly supported edu-

cation beyond high school

Massachusetts is absolutely at tin

bottom of all the states in per capita

provision for publicly supported high-

er education. Whatever can be done to

extend that provision now, need not

be regarded as short-term emergency
expenditure When the need of the

veterans is met, the many thousands

a year of Massachusetts boys and

girls who cannot pay for education at

a private college would begin to get

their chance.

VETS' VIEWS
NEW COLUMN B\ IRV BOBBINS

Article By Dr. Goldberg

In "School And Society"
The feature article in a recent issue

of School and Society, professional

weekly of national circulation among
American educators, was the article

"The Humanities and Society", by Dr.

Maxwell H. Goldberg, assistant pro-

fessor of English and faculty adviser

to student publications at Massachu-
setts State College.

In this article, Dr. Goldberg urges

"administrative officers of American
schools and colleges, as well as others

sharing responsibility for our educa-

tional institutions, policies, and pro-

grams," to give special support, in the

postwar period, to humanistic and

other liberal studies; for our com-

munities need young men and women
cultivated in these studies; such mem-
bers enrich the community in which

they live, and they add quality to its

life."

Dr. Goldberg's recommendations

emerge, in great part, from his serv-

ices on a number of faculty com-

mittees concerned with curriculum.

Among them are the Course of Study

Committee, of which Dr. Goldberg has

long been secretary; the Committee

on Revision of Curriculum (1933-34);

and the Committee on Postwar Needs.

In adapted form, the same article

appears in the fall (1944) issue of

TjIAISON, literary and critical quar-

terly by and for alumni of Massachu-

setts State College. Dr. Goldberg is

chairman of the Committee on Publi-

cation of LIAISON.

'There are ghosts on this cumpus"
is the eerie introduction to Professor
Rand's traditional address. An ab
•Sues of five years leaves us in a poor

Position to check on the spook popula-

tion, but there is no mistaking a new
spirit, and getting away from the

supernatural, I new vitality is plainly

evident. The source of this energy is

not hard to find. The returning veter-

ans, whether they are completing

courses that the needs of war inter-

rupted, or an just embarking on their

college careers, are all alike in their

hopes, their ambitions, and their de-

termination. They are all eager to

resume their Interrupted careers in

the shortest possible tine.

The Veterans' Association of MS('
is the organized expression of the

hopes and aims of the ex-servicemen.

Every Issue that involves the vet

Brans' interests, running the gamut
from housing to the goal of making

"Mademoiselle" Holds

Short Story Contest
"Mademoiselle", monthly magazine

for women, is now holding its annual

short story contest for women under-

graduates. The magazine's purpose in

running this contest is to reflect the

students' point of view, and also to

publish stories by young authors of

real merit.

The winning story will be awarded

$2."0 for all rights, and will be printed

in the August 1940 issue of "Made-

moiselle". Should it be impossible to

determine a single outstanding story,

$250 will be paid for each published.

Length of the manuscripts must be

from 1,500 to 3,000 words. The storie-

must be marked clearly with the

author's name and address, type-

written, and double spaced.

Entries must be postmarked not

later than April 1, 1946.
«ts» e>

ISO Hostesses
Continued from page 2

Tuesday, Fehruary 1!)

Elaine Baker, Georgia Tyler, Hazel

White, Harriet Rates, Jean Bayles,

Lillian Krikorian, Lillian Jones,

Glenna Cady, Veda Strazdas, Helene

Parker, Betty Magrane, Virginia Go-

lart, Geraldine Suriner, Frances

Johnston.

Wednesday, February 20

Barbara Carmichael, Barbara Cool-

ey, Anne Crotty, Luella Sedgwick,

Lucy Woytonik, Marjorie Terry, Doris

Martin, Barbara Brown '47, Esther

Coffii. Tean Kidston.

MSC a University l! discussed and
acted upon. A democratic organise
tion, it acts upon the democratic
ideals of the veteran.

The Veterans' Association in ser\

ing the ex-G.I.'s on our campus, is

not working towards narrow ends by
narrow means. The V.A., in its stand
against retrenchment, its campaign
for the continuation of the twelve
week summer session, is serving the

Interest! Of the entire student body.

Not only is the veteran interested in

making up for lost time, but others

in the student body could use the

summer session to good advantage.

Certainly this is no time to diminish

educational facilities, the whole em
phasis should be on expansion and

growth.
Recognition of the dynamic role of

the Veterans' Association is embodied

in the following letter from Governor

Tobin's office:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Executive Department
State House, Ibiston

January l.
r
>, 1841

Veterans' Association

Massachusetts State College

Smith College

Amherst, Masachusetts

Gentlemen:

His Excellency the Governor has directed me to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of January 8th, with reference to the facilities at Massachusetts
State College. The Governor desires to express his appreciation for your

Commendation of his efforts to extend facilities at Massachusetts State Col-

lege so that a large number of veterans may take advantage of the instruc-

tions offered there. Vour suggestions for further expansion will lw carefully

considered.

It is the earnest hope of the Governor that Massachusetts State College

will be second to none in the advantages it makes available for our veterans.

Very truly yours,

|s| Frederick W. Roche
Assistant Secretary to the Governor

The regular Tuesday evening meet-

ing of the Association, held in the

Old Chapel Auditorium was presided

over by Commander Mob Lowell. 8f>

Veteran! attended the spirited meet

ing, and on adjournment, 26 Intel

rupted their stampede to the exit long

enough to sign a membership card.

The relations of the Association

with other groups on campus, with

the Administration, and with the

Alumni were explored by a number
of speakers. Assistant Professor Troy
rose to comment on the difficulties

encountered in the transition from

Mass. Aggie to MSC. He stressed the

need for coordination with the work
of the Alumni Association. It was
voted that a letter he sent to the

Alumni Association pledging the co-

operation of the veterans in the effort

to make MSC a University.

An eloquent proposal that the

Association could best further tin-

interests of the College by affiliation

with a national veterans' organization

was not acted upon. The feeling of the

group was that such a move would

tend to split the membership, and
that extensive study was needed be-

fore such a serious step was under-

taken. The drive for the continuation

of the 12 week summer session was
placed in the hands of a five man
committee. In a meeting of the 'pun

tet after adjournment of the larger

body, it was decided to carry the

proposal directly to the students, to

poll them and accurately guage stu-

dent opinions.

MSC Faces U. of Conn,

in Duel Track Meet
Mass. State will have its first Dual

Track Meet on Fri., Feb. 22 when it

faces the U. of Conn, in the State

cage. Six running events have been

listed; the :',:, yd. dash, the 86 yd.

high hurdles, the "300", "000", "1000",

and the mile. There will be no field

events. George Rower, Don Walker,

Saul Cohen, and Ed I.arkin are ex

pectcd to compete in the short events;

whereas Don Parker, Louis Clough,

Rill Hawse, "Deacon" Jones, Leo

Clark, and Dave Pimentel, will take

part in the longer runs.

This Dual Meet with the UConns
will bring an end to winter track.

Plans for spring track are under way
with a meet already arranged with

Trinity College on May A. Coach Der-

by intends to -end entrants to the

Eastern Intercollegiate and New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Track Meets that

will be held this spring All those In-

terested in competing in any of the

above events are urged to contact

Coach Derby at the I'hys. Ed. build-

ing.

Basketball
The game scheduled for Wed-

nesday. February 20 with Am-
herst College has been cancelled.

31 Mt. HoTy'oke Girls

Entertained by W.A.A.
On Saturday afternoon, February '.»,

thirty-one Mt. Holyoke girls accom-

panied by 3 faculty advisers joined

members of MSC'l Women's Associa-

tion in a four-sport playday. Badmin-

ton, bowling, archery, and swimming
tournaments were held in the Drill

Hall, Mem Building, ('aire and Pool,

respectively. In each port the Hol-

yoke and state delegate! were divided

into two teams, the Red and Rlue, with

equal intercollegiate representation

within each team. At the conclusion of

the sports events refreshmei I

served in the Mem Building for all

participants: and plans were made

for future intercollegiate playdays.

Nancy Davies, swimming manager,

engineered a meet in the pool in which

the Rlue team swamped the Red! 11-

19. There were also comic relays in

the form of newspaper, paiama. and

candle relays.

The Rlue team was also the winner

in the howling tournament, managed

by Joanne Freelander, but was de-

feated by the Reds in both the badmin-

ton and archery competitions, man-

aged by Annette Heyman and Barbara

Cole, respectively.

Florine Schiff was general chair-

man for the Playday, and Carolyn

Whitmore was in charge of refresh-

ments.
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Rushing, Initiation

Rules Fixed For Frat
Plans for the return of normal

functions to MSC fraternities, which

hibernated during the war because of

the dearth of men on campus are

going forward and their houses now
occupied by sororities or as regular

college dormitories will go back to

them next fall.

A joint meeting of the interfrater-

nitv Council and the Interfraternity

Committee has drawn up rules for

rushing, the matching of bids and the

usual system of preferential bidding,

to the end that no fraternity getl

more than its share of freshmen. Each
fraternity may pledge up to eight

percent of the eligible freshmen and

any Dumber of upperclnaemen.
Formal rushing will be reopened

March 4 at Stockbridge Hall, where
the several fraternities will have rep-

resentatives who may be visited by

eligible men. An impartial board has

been chosen to match bids at the end
of rushing on March 18.

liecause of unfavorable criticism

over the country of some aspects of

informal invitations, it was decided to

restrict these events to indoors which
must be held Feb. 14 to 17. Men
pledged in March will be initiated in

May.
The fraternity representatives were

reminded that they should begin con-

sideration of new house rules for

iy4<>-47, both because of the high

standards set by the sororities now
occupying MOM of the houses and be-

cause of the opportunity to obviate

some of the criticism leveled at the

fraternity house management in the

past.

USO Extends Services

To Wives Of Veterans
The USO extends a cordial invita-

tion to the wives of veterans to use

the USO Center on Spring Street,

just across from the Lord Jeffery
Inn. The Kxecutive Committee of the

USO has made arrangements for the

house to be open each week day from
10 a.m. on, and it urges that veterans'

wives make use of its facilities.

Magazines, cards and tables, ping

pong, classical and modern records

are available for use. The kitchen may
also be used for those desiring to pre-

pare refreshments. Children accom-
panying their mothers are welcome.

Mis. Ralph Donaldson, chairman of

the USO) said. "We hope every veter-

wife will feel free to drop in at

the Center at any time, and to use the

facilities available for a social time".

Wives of veterans are also welcome to

accompany their husbands for dancing
or relaxation in the evenings, to 10

p.m. on weekdays and until 12 on

Saturday nights. On Sunday the USO
is open from 1 to 8 p.m.

Kappa Sigma Elects;

To Initiate Pledges
The Kappa Sigma fraternity has

resumed its pre-war activity on the

Mass. State campus. Two meetings
have already been held and future

meetings will be held in the recreation

room of the Chapter House through

the kindness of the Sigma Kappa sor-

ority which now occupies the house.

At a meeting held last Monday
evening, the following officers were
elected:

G. M., Fred liothery; G. P., Charlie

Dunham; G. M. c, Ray fcfurdy; (J. s.,

Head Morton; G. T., Norm Desrosier;

Guards, George Doten and Joe Del-

tour; Conductor, Art White.

Kappa Sigma members now on cam-
pus doing graduate work are Charlie

MacCormack, Art Foley, and Jack

Cr immins.
Undergraduate members of Kappa

Sigma now on campus are Ed Ander-
son, Joe Deltour, Norm Desrosier,

Charlie, Dunham, Iluss Clarke, George
Doten, Ray Kneeland, Walt Mientka,

Brad Morton, Ray Murdy, Fred Roth-

ery and Art White. Also returned to

the campus are Charlie White and
Jack Powers.

At a ceremony to be held in the rec-

reation room of the Kappa Sigma
house on Sunday afternoon February

17, the following pledges will be in-

itiated: John Babbitt, Gordon DeWolf,
Richard Ellis, Wendell Hight, Richard

Lee, William Mellen, Frank Shumway
and Verne Williams. Following the

ceremony, an initiation dinner will be

held at the Lord Jeffery Inn Sundav
evening

e>—

Convo
Continued from page 2

for the United States Treasury. Since

1 '.»•';'.», he has been director of organiza-

tion for the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis in Connecticut

and as such, he planned, organized

and directed annual fund-raising ap-

peal, increasing collections from

$19,000 in lu.'59 to $418,000 in 104."».

Mr. Hurley has been active in plan-

ning and organizing many statewide

and local campaigns in Connecticut.

At present, he is serving as Connecti-

cut president of the Catholic Lay-

men'a Retreat League and assistant

to the regional director of the Nation-

al Conference of Christians and Jews.

Like MSC?
The great influx of G. I.'s into

American universities can be matched
throughout Europe where reopened
universities in the liberated lands are

experiencing unprecedented enroll-

ments, according to word received

from the World Student Service Fund
headquarters. The great state Univer-

sity of Oslo in Norway is given as an

example.

Oslo's six thousand students are

more than double the pre-war enroll-

ment. These students come from two
groups, the veterans of resistance,

captivity, or deportation, and the new-

comers from the high schools. Those
from the underground "emerge from
their covers restless and with worn
down nerves, unfit for immediate
studies," due to frightful privations

and dangers.

One-half of these students cannot

find lodgings and are sleeping on cots

in the gymnasiums of schools in the

city. Most of the students lack good

shoes and clothing. Study books in

foreign languages are greatly needed.

There is a great shortage of teach-

ers and classes are unduly large.

Doctors and dentists are needed in

great numbers but there are inade-

quate laboratory and clinical facilities

for the training of medical and dental

students. Many students desire to

study abroad in the difficult post-war

years.

Eighty Norwegian students have

come recently to the United States to

study. Thirty of these have scholar-

ships secured through the Institute of

International Education.
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Compliments of

Amherst Shoe Repairing
'Main St. Amherst

Next to Holies Shoe Store
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'Knowledge Is Povirer'

< >and four-fifths of your knowledjr

J
Jis acquired visually. The sentence^
^therefore, might just as correctly,

<>read, "Vision is power."

\
^If your vision isn't normal it means

< »that all your information is ae-
* Squired, all your work accomplished,

J
|and all your recreation enjoyed i:

< it he face of a serious handicap.

:fO. T. DEWHURST>
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS !!

201 Main St. Northampton!

!

Phone 184-

W

2

ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN
Office : Til's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social

SCA Features

Retreat, Service
Retreat

Hev. Robert Rodenmayer of St.

John's Episcopal Church in North-
ampton will be the discussion leader

at the Student Christian Association

Retreat to be held tonight at the

North Church 1'arish House. The
groups will be leaving from North
College at 5:00 P.M. and at 5:30 P.M
and will return this evening at about

8:30 P.M. There will be a nominal
fee of $.25 charged for the supper.

Worship Service
The SCA will conduct Worship

Service this Friday afternoon at 5

p.m. in the Little Chapel in South Col-

lege. The service is in commemoration
of the "World Day of Prayer" that is

being held all over the world. Shirley

Hawkes will lead the service.

SCM
The Conn. Valley Mid-winter Con-

ference of the New England Student
Christian Movement will be held at

Springfield College from March 8-10.

The theme of the conference will be

the "Foundation of Christian Living".

Members interested in attending the

conference should contact Reverend
Easton at South College.

Alumni Pan-Hellenic

Discusses Housing
Alumnae Panhellenic Association

elected new officers at its recent

annual meeting. They are as follows:

Mrs. C. N. DuBois, Kappa Delta,

President; Mrs. J. Harold Smith,

Alpha Chi Omega, Vice President;

Mrs. J. W. Capithorne, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Secretary; Mrs. Tom Spros-
ton, Jr., Chi Omega, Treasurer; and
Mrs. Walter S. Ritchie, Alpha Phi,

Program Chairman.

Mrs. J. W. Capithorne was in

charge of the program which was on

"Housing", and Miss Helen Curtis,

Dean of Women, was guest speaker
Guests were present from Springfield,

as well as housing representatives

from the active chapters of MSC.
The next meeting, which is planned

as a luncheon, will be held in March.
All sorority alumnae will be welcome
at this, and all coming meetings.•
Work Projects
Jidge Gould, '4G, and representa-

tives of Mount Holyoke and Smith Col-

lege are planning weekly SCA proj-

ects of entertainment for the Holyoke
YMCA and the Boy's CluB. All stu-

dents interested in helping out at

these work projects should contact
Jidge Gould in order that they may be

included in the project. These projects

offer opportunities for students inter-

ested in education, social work, or for

those willing to lend a helping hand
where it may do the most good.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

j
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. • 456
46 Main St.
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Camel's Hair

COATS
for

Campus Wear

at

Alberts

Northampton

"Legion Of Merit" Awarded To Colonel Upson;

Lt. Foley On Korean Dept. Of Investigation

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14. \U%

Upson
Colonel Everett L. Upson, '17, has

been awarded the "Legion of Merit"
for outstanding service as Tenth
Corps Inspector General during the

campaigns in New Guinea, Leyte, and
Mindanao. He is now stationed at

Kure, Japan with the occupation for-

ces in Southwestern Honshu and Shi-

koku Islands.

The decoration was conferred upon
Colonel Upson by General Walter
Krueger, Sixth Army Commanding
General at an impressive service in

the presence of Major General P. W.
Clarkson, Tenth Corps Commander
and other high ranking army and
navy officers. Colonel Upson previous-

ly had been awarded the Bronze Star

Medal for meritorious achievement
ajrainst the enemy in the Philippines.

Receiving his commission in 1917,

Colonel Upson has been Tenth Corps

Inspector General since the Unit's

Activation in May, 1942; he has been

overseas since July, 1944. His home
is in Sherman, Texas.
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Hadley's Economic Life

Studied By Ec. Majors
The town of Hadley, a neighboring

community on the Connecticut River,

is put under a high-power microscope
in a study just completed by nine MSC
students as a part of their work in a
course on current economic problems
under the direction of Professor Amy
Hewes and Dr. Philip L. Gamble, head
of the department of economics
The nine students who made the

study are William Norton, of Am-
herst, graduate student who is work-
ing for his master's degree in agricul-

tural economics; Marjorie Andrew,
Lois Beurman, Chester Kuralowicz,

Ruth Reynolds, Violet Zych, and Mary
Ireland; all of the class of '4f>; Har-
old Leen, *47; and Ella Mae Parker,
'48.

Tracing the economic life of Hadley
from early colonial days, the study

"War Over Old Hadley" shows the

changing ethnic makeup of the people

and the changes in transportation

from the early days of river traffic,

through the railroad era and down to

the present day of the motor truck

and passenger automobile.

The effect of the war on Hadley
was profound but on the whole not

harmful, although various cross cur-

rents developed. Community efforts to

win the war bound the people more
closely than ever before. Hadley fur-

nished 381 men and women to the

armed services and several hundreds

more were attracted to nearby indus-

trial communities.

The study concludes th»t, in spite

of the trend toward large-scale agri-

cultural production, the small farmer

who works in Hadley has attained a

number of definite advantages, most

of which are related to his war exper-

iences. These protect his position and
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Say it with flowers

on

Valentine's Day

Orders taken

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

! Tel. 764-W Amherst

!

in K
Foley

With Military Government
rea, January 15,

—

Lt. William G. Foley, 28, a Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation on Military Leave, is

stationed in Korea as a Special In-

vestigator for Military Government's

Bureau of Police. Lt. Foley is a mem-
ber of the staff of the Korean Depart-

ment of Investigation, modeled after

the famed FBI, and at present

concerned chiefly with the recovery

of government funds stolen by the

Japanese in August and Septemb.

Entering the Army as an enlisted

man, in December 1943, at Bost<

Lt. Foley was stationed at Ft. Custer.

He attended the Criminal Investiga-

tion School before entering Officer

Candidate School receiving his com-

mission as a 2nd. Lt. in November
1944. After serving in a Military

Police Detachment at Ft. Sam Hous-

ton and Camp Sibert, Lt. Foley trans-

ferred to Military Government and

attended the School of Military Gov-

ernment at Charlottesville and the

Civil Affairs Training School at Har-

vard University. He left the States

for duty overseas in October 1945.

A graduate of Salem High School,

Lt. Foley was graduated from Massa-

chusetts State College in 1940. While

at college, Lt. Foley was a member of

the hockey and speed-skating teams.

He is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha

and the Young Men's Christian Tem-
perance Society. Lt. Foley was gradu-

ated from Georgetown School of Law
in 1942.

You're WeU Told
Continued from page 2

in tents. It seems that all the available

barracks are given to the new draftees

who have not yet become accustomed
to the rigors of Army life. Wond.
how they'll classify us?

Bruce Santar, African Dominoes
champ of the Abbey, has left Mass.

State. When I went to say goodbye to

the boy who put Southbridge on the

map Bruce was once again engaged
in his favorite sport.

"Mr. Santor," I asked, "Do you

have a statement for the press on your

departure from Mass. State?" There

was silence in the room. "A statement
a statement," I pleaded, "All Mass.

State awaits your answer."

"Off the wall for a seven," said

Bruce Santar, and resumed his game.

And that's 30 in another edition of

You're Well Told.

at least defer the day when he must

yield to the relatively better position

of the big producer.
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BEAUTY BAR

|

85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

I COLD WAVES
j Helen Curtis and Lustron

j

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

\

G. Lapinski
z •

Beauty Bar
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"The College Store
j

Is the Student Store"
|

Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar
an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 for $1.00
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Valentine Boxes and Candy for February 14

Also come in for a delicious soda, sunae, or snack—
30 years with College Folks

B.U. Defeats M.S.C. with 49-41 Score

Faces Hamilton College Saturday
i>!/ Chei Bower

Since we last bad occasion to write

. basketball game for the Collegi-

| the Mass. State five has played

1 games, winning two and losing

,«• and making their overall record
• i.icc wins aid five losses.

on January 16 the Statesmen <!«

d their traditional rivals from

erst College, 88-32, in real

. . The name was an even Stt

affair at the half with the two

t< ts tied, 1
**»-! <">. In this first half

•, lust one of its must valuable

• hen forward Dick Lee broke his

after loaing Ms balance while

the ball away from two

men. In the second half Amherst

I the h ad when Holcombe sank a

,), shot from the right, hut Hud

sing tied the score with a layup

later Kay Kneeland sank a foul

to make the count 19-18. From

01 state never lost the lead, al-

ign Amherst did threaten a couple

I i . addition of Hay Kneeland

Bob Moore to the squad aided

State team a great deal. In the

Amherst game Rud Lansing was

i
-corei with 11 points.

State won its second game in suc-

i [on and its third of the season on

January 10 by taking Hamilton Col-

|
over the hurdles by the count of

.7 at Clinton, New York. Bud

Lansing was high scorer again In this

,i. having hit the net for 22 points.

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

DAVID BOOT SHOP

[22\ Main Street Northampton*
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
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State lost its next game to Williams

College at Williamstown by the score

of 52-87. State was no match for Wil-

liams in this encounter chiefly be-

eauae the statesmen weren't very ae
Curate in their shooting. Tony Stanne
was high scorer for State witli 1 1

points.

In the next game MSC encountered

a strong Univ. of Vermont five at

the cage and lost ll-.'l.".. Coach Kail's

men looked very good at the start of

the game when tiny took a 5-1 lead

almost immediately, hut the Green
Mountain hoys came hack to tie it up

a short time later. State then we.it

ahead once more, 7-5, hut Vermont
pushed in a foul shot and a floor

basket to go ahead State knotted tin

count at S-S when Kay Kneeland sank

a foul shot, hut the visitors then

seven points in a row to make it 1 3.

The score at the half showed Ver-

mont ahead hy nine points, 22-18. In

the second half State was behind al

most continually either seven or nine

points. The closest the home team

came to threatening the visitors was

about two-thirds of the way through

the half when it climbed up to within

six points, the score at that time being

34-28. However, as before, the Ver-

monters drew away and won hy 11

points.

Pierce, visiting right forward,

sparked his team with 20 points. Bob

Moon- led the scoring for State with

12 points, half of them garnered as a

result of three long and beautifully

accurate set shots. Tony Stanne gath-

ered up 10 points, Ray Kneeland 5,

and Hud Lansing 5.

The last of the five games was

played at Boston last Saturday. In

this one the Statesmen were defeated

19-41. State had practically a whole

new team for this game, only Stanne,

Kneeland, and Moore remaining from

the first semester's squad.

The gSdM was hard fought in the

. ........ ......i.i.. *..-'..* ...•« ....

E. J. GARE <£ SON
JEWELERS

11 J Main St. Northampto

How About A Real ;;

Heavy Metal
Waste Basket! >

for only SI.00

It Crazy Saying Stationery o

;; is Back in Stock \\

\\ THE SPECIALTY SHOP |;

1 19 N. Pleasant St. Amherstf
o

Carnival
Continued from page l

The track meet will he at 2:80 p.m.

of Washington's Birthday, and on

that evening comes the Carnival Kail,

the high spot of the week-end, with

several important features of its own.

First, the music will he provided by
Wendall I'radvvny, the hand which
was so enthusiastically received here

at Soph Senior last spring. At inter

mission the traditional Queen and
her court will he chosen, and the
house with the beat snow sculptory

will he announced.

The annual ski competition sched
tiled for the afternoon of Sat., Feb.

•J.'i, will Include downhill, slalom and

intry races. That night tl

will he a Round Robin Dance, when
all of the .sorority houses will he open

for semi-formal danci]

The student committee tor the earn!

val is headed by Barbara Nahlovsky
'is, assisted bj Olga M. Rarcovitz 'IT.

Phyllis L. Horan 'IT. Mary W. Steb
bins 'IT. Martini McAfee 'IS, Ray R.

Fuller 'IT, .lames E. Falvey 'IT. Fred
.1. Tula 'is. w. j. (Red) Peckham,
Stockbridge School of Agriculture,
Edwin F. Rachleff 'IT. and Arthui 11

Pecs 'IT.

first half, hut in the Set | half B. I'.

drew away from the Statesmen. I!. 1'.

was sparked hy George Gaudreault
ami veteran Wally Williams, who
scored IT and It points respectively.

The game opened with William>

sinking a side shot Gsudreault an.;

Daly gave B. U. a 6-0 advantage be
fore Richardson dropped in a lonn

set shot. Myers followed with a floor

basket, Kneeland caged a foul, and
White gave State a 7-«i lead with a

layup. state then went ahead 10-6,

hut Gaudreault and Williams tied the

score for R. V. Caudreatilt, Richard
son, and Daly then sank floor goals

and B. U. came out of it with a

14-12 lead. Tony Stanne later tied the

game at 15-all with a foul shot; later

the score was tied again at lT-all hut

just before the climax of the first

half, Kay Kneeland sank a lonjr set

shot to give State a 21-10 advantage

at the half.

In the second half Gaudreaull tied

the score, Williams sank a onc-hander.

and Riehardson tied the score again

at 2S-all. Gaudreault then netted a

foul and a one-hander to make the

score 26-23 and after that B. U. never

lost the lead.
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

—by

—

MONOMAC
Black and Brown

| BIB'S SHOES j

Northampton
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SARRIS RESTAURANT

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47
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SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COW COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton. Ml

Three weeks have passed since the
last Collegian appeared on the news
Stands, ami, as a result, this second
semester Introductory "sports col

iiimi" will contain many things that

have lost then news value so hear
with us.

The last "sportscast" contained
stories of eomlng tilts that have lone

been forgotten, hut to bring back
memories of the eventful past the fol-

lowing took place: on Jan. Hi, the

State "hoop" team madi the season

•i successful one bj edging out th

Lord Jeffs in a closely played contest;

with the Amherst victory under tl

belts the Statesmen went on to defeat

Hamilton College :it Hamilton, ami
then returned h\ way of Williams
town to lose to the Little Three kii

Williams College; this encounter ws
followed by a home tilt with the I'lliv

of Vermont which ended in an enemy
victory. That about brings "sports

cast" up to date, hut for a summary of

last Sat. fame with the Boston "ter-

riers".

However, before developing that

topic a little explanation is needed to

explain the makeup of the team that

faced Kuss Peterson's "five". This
second semester team is practically a

brand new outfit being composed al

most entirely of veterans who have

just enrolled at school. Of the starting

quintet, there are only two leftovers

Kneeland and Stanne. These veterans

comprise two-thirds of a squad of

eighteen. Well, to gel hack to the B.U.

game, this new team did very well in

playing the terriers practically on

even par, loaing only hy virtue of late

period field iroals. This present team
is a vast Improvement over last se-

mester's varsity quintet, and it is

hoped that Coach Ball Can mold this

present outfit into a winning combine

tion.

This week will find the State team

facinir its second grueling encounter

when it tamdes with a strong, ex-

perienced outfit from American Inter

national. This will perhaps he State's

stiffest game as A.l.f has faced top

teams and survived with an amazitur

record of 11 wins against 2 defeats.

Following Wednesday's game there

will he a return engagement with

Hamilton College on Sat. evening.

This contest should fare hotter than

the one- with A.l C. The lineups of

both gamei will be: Kneeland and

White, at the two guard posts; Myers

and Richardson, at the forward slots;

and Stanne at the pivot post. The re-

serves in this Starting "five" will he

VERMONT NATIVES
INDUSTRIES

New Spring Wools
$56 inches wide

$1.75 per yd. and upf

| Maple Sugar Candies

The Vermont Store, Inc.

442 Main Street Amherst
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Agents for

j
BLGIN BULOVA LONGINE8 \

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I CUFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street
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Who's Who
Continued i rum pagt 1

lie is secretary of his frateriutv, S.

A. K.

Jason Kirshen has been associated
with the Collegian both as managing
editor and as editor. In his freshman
year he was on the class nominating
Committee and particularly in the

Burnham Declamation, In his junior
year he took part in the Flint Oratorl
cal contest, lie was a member of the

debating team and was president of

the debating team and was president
of the discussion club last year, lie is

a member of Roister Doisters and
he took pact in the Intorclass plays
this year.

Rod Richards is preeidenl of the
senior class and he was junior class

president lie is a mber of Adelphia,
I reasurer of i be Senate, preaid >nt of
the stud, nt section of the American
Chemical Society, and student repre-
sentative t,. th,. intercollegiate Con

. He is a member of th,. ski club
and the Collegian Quarterly! ami Is

treasurer of his fraternity S.A.i: Me
has made the Dean's list for two
years.

.lames Falvey is president of the
junior class, secretarj of the Senate
and Chairman of the Winter Carnival.
Last year he was chairman of the

Military hall and class captain. He is

a member of Roister Doiaters and be
appeared in the plav Letters lo Lu-
cerne presented Uuf year. His fiat.r
nitv is Lambda Chi Alpha.
Maine Hickman, a psychology

major, is a member of Isogon, and
I he ejee Huh, is president of f an
Hellenic Council, ami is secretary
treasurer of the psychology club. She
has been on Dean's list for two years.

Her sorority is Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Ruth Reynolds, an Economics major,

participates on the Academic .Activ-

ities Hoard, Isogon, Index, Roister
Doisters, and Women's Glee Club.

('milium tl ,,,i JHlgt <•

Moore and Curtis. In addition to tin-

starting unit there is s team i: thai
will face A.I.C.'s second team, and for

which future names are bsing ar-

ranged. This team is composed of the

following: Brenner, Eddy, Maaterson,
Guyotte, Wood, Samborski, and E
telle.

While basketball has hogged the

spotlight because of it erowd pies

tendency, Coach Derby's track team

been working hard in preparation

for next Friday's Hual Meet with the

Univ. of Conn. The Meet will tart

at '2 p.m. and will contain six run'

events. This will he State's first in-

door track meet since 'J.",. Plans for

spring track engagements are still in

the offing, hut alread) one definite

meet has heen arranged with Trinity

College. At Hartford, on May 4. Plans

are also being formulated to send

candidates to the Kastern Intercollegi-

ate Meet at StoiTS and the New
England Intercollegiate Meet at M IT.

Well, that about winds up the ports

picture for this week. Happy Valen-

tine's I lav. E. D.
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Welcome

New Students

WORSHIP AT THE

Jftnit HUtytist

(Cbitrrb

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:45 a.m. Bible School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worahip

6:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

The Judson Fellowship meets on

alternate Thursdays 5:30-7:00

I I II I llllll I MIMM I Ml I Mill .

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modem Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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Nature Guide Club
Fiances GiUotti will address the

Nature Guide Club Sunday, February

17, at the home of l>r. Yinal, Prnfcs

Or of Nature Education Miss Gillotti,

a Mass. State graduate of the class of

»45, is a lecturer for the Massachu-

setts Audubon Society in Httafield

and also is the head nature guide of

the Mount Tom Reservation in Hol-

yoke. She will speak to the club of her

experience! in her new job.

Charlotte Yoffa, a WAC who was

stationed in the South Pacific will

speak on "Recreation in the WAC's"

at the March meeting of the Nature

Guide Club.

French Club
The French Club plans to have in

the near future Claude Lebel and

Fraiicoise Perroere, the young authors

of "La Garde Montante" as guests.

Plana are also in progress for a picnic

and the showing of moving pictures

on Fiance.

At the last meeting, Dr. Paul

Amann discussed some of the famous

works and ideas of his personal friend,

Romaine Rolland. Dr. Amann has

translated some of Mr. Rolland's books

into German.

German Club
During the present semester, the

German Club will sponsor conversa-

tion lessons which will be conducted

every Tuesday and Friday afternoon

at five o'clock in Old Chapel. No col-

lege credits will be given for these

classes.

The Club holds its meeting! every

first and third Thursday of each

month in Old Chapel. Dr Woodbridge

acts as adviser.

Amherst Nature Club
At the meeting of the Amherst Na-

ture Club, Tuesday, February 12, Rob-

ert Coffin, a photographer, exhibited

slides on nature subjects.

The next meeting of the club will

be held March 17, at which time Dr.

Alexander, head of the entymology

department, will show kodachrome

slides of wild flowers.

Besides holding regular meetings

the second Tuesday of every month,

the Amherst Nature Club is planning

to conduct a bird census this spring at

the bird sanctuary in Northampton.

WAA
Badminton The schedule for the

singles and doubles in the Badminton

tin board in Drill Hall. All girls who

are playing are urged to get in touch

with the person they are competing

against in order that all games can

be played off before finals.

\'oll<'!/hull. In the final play-offs of

the volleyball tournament, the Hep-

cats, captained by Helen Steliga, de-

feated the Sixpence and Jaxtax to

come out in first place, with a total

points scored of 89. Second place

went to the Sixpence team, and third

place to Jaxtax with the total points

of 89 and 24, respectively. Fred Kel-

lam captained the Sixpence and Jack

Rlalock, the Jaxtax

Veterans' Assoc.
At the meeting of Jan. 22 the

Veterans' Club elected the following

slate of new officers:

Commander—Robert Lowell

Executive Officer—Theodore St.

Palley

Adjutant—Howard Grout

Treasurer—Barbara Robinson

Chaplain—James Fulton

Sgt. -at-Arms—Charles Farley

Committees for various activities

were formed on Feb. 12

The next meeting of the Veterans'

Association will be Sports Night, on

Tues. Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. All veterans

are invited to attend this —ting,

when the athletic department will

show sports movies, which will then

be followed by a discussion of future

sports at MSC.
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Thoee shoes you were going

I to discard—bring them to us

I and they will look like new
I again.

College Shoe Repairing :

42 North Pleasant 9t.
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iDR. STEPHEN!. DUVAL!
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

\

! EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED i

| Tel. 671 34 Main St.
j
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Flying Club
Members of the Flying Club held a

meeting Wednesday night, February

15, at which Joe Roberge spoke on the

technique of flying. The club's plans

for the future were also discussed.

Chemistry Club
Robert Mosher, a graduate of MSC

from the class of '40 spoke on "Paper

and Plastics" at the last Chemistry

Club meeting. Mr. Mosher, who grad-

uated from the Paper Institute at

Appleton, Wisconsin, is now employed

at the Marvellum Company in Hol-

yoke.

No definite plans have been made

for the future meetings

Dairy Club
Professor Nelson of the Dairy De-

partment spoke on "The Relationship

Between Employer and Employee" at

the last meeting of the Dairy Club.

At the next meeting, on February 21,

a lecture will be given on "Advertising

and Salesmanship". All students are

invited to attend this discussion.

i
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Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)
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Brentwood Sweaters. Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

Animal Husbandry Club
At the last meeting of the Animal

Husbandry, the members attended a

talk on "Land Clearing". A lecture

on "Forage Production" will be given

at tonight's meeting.

The officers of the club are Jerry

Swanson '46, president; Fred Turner

Stockbridge, vice-president; Donald

Smith '40, secretary; and Wallace

Thein Stockbridge, treasurer.

Index
Any student who has not as yet

made out an Index statistical

blank, or who wishes to add to or

change his blank, may do so be-

tween 1 and 5 p.m. on Thursday,

February 15.

• Ill) ,,,! I * * * " "£

SKI

Haystack Hollow

Wilmington, Vermont
Open Pasture Slopes

Tow Running Saturday afternoon

and Sunday

j Call Wilmington 59-3 j

\ For reservations

or snow conditions i
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Clearance Sale I

of

Men's O'ooats

Mackinaws

and Jackets j

It will Pay You to Buy

Now for next year as well
{

as present wear

Who's Who
Continued from page B

She is vice-president of the Concert

Series Association, and has worked

on the Winer Carnival committee and

the Soph-Senior Hop Committee. She

is a member of the psychology club,

W.A.A. and Xaiads. Chi Omega is

her sorority.

Carolyn Whitmore is chief justice

of the Judiciary Hoard, president of

Isogon, pan-hellenic delegate and vice-

president of Wesley Foundation. She

was manager of swimming for two
|

years. Last year she was proctor at
(

Butterfield and participated in S.C.A.

and the Home Economics club.

Cornelia Rorgan is editor of the

Index this year. She has held member-

ship in the French club and Quarterly-

el ub and has been on the Index for

three years. Throughout the past three

years she has made Dean's list.

Dorothy Johnson is vice-president of

the class and member of Isogon. Her
musical activities include participation

in the Women's Glee Club, the

Statettes and the Statesmanettes. She

is a member of W.A.A. and she

assisted on the Campus Community
Chest Committee. She was on Dean's

list last year.

Literary editor of the Index and a

member of Isogon, Eva Schiffer has

recently been elected to Phi Kappa
Phi. She is a member of the editorial

Hoard of the Quarterly club and presi-

dent of the French club. She holds

membership in the Animal Husbandry

club and the German club.

Rosemary Speer, is Collegian editor

for the following year. She has been

news editor and managing editor of

the Collegian. She was editor for the

past two years of the S.C.A. news-

paper, and is a rush chairman and

pledge trainer for her sorority, Sigma
Kappa. She held the office of vice-

president of the German club and fo;

two years was a member of the BC|

Cabinet. She was chairman of ij

faculty soliciting for the W.S.S.Fj

drive last fall.

Lester Giles attended Springfi

College for two years and was in h;

army for three and one half year;

before entering MSC. A member o!

SAE fraternity, the Senate, and h-

SCA Cabinet, Les is a former pre si-

dent of the MSC Veterans' Association

former chairman of the point syst. •

committee, past chairman of the Imle-

pendents, and is a member of h»

Outing club.

Don Parker, formerly of the clas.

of '44, returned to college this fa

from military service. He was pres:

dent of his freshman class, and

member of Maroon Key. A member d

SAE fraternity, he is president

Adelphia

HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton. Mass.
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RIDING HORSES

Instruction Given
Inelson stables!

TEL. 415-W
: I

•, i
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Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards
Student Expense Books

25c

AMHERST THEATRE

FRI SAT.

Feb. 15-16

Shows—2:00, 6:30, 8:15

Getting Gertie's

Garter

SUN.—MON.—TUES.
Feb. 17-19

Continuous Shows Sun.

Starting At 2:00

JUDY GARLAND

IN

Harvey Girls

WED.—THUR.
Feb. 20-21

Shows—2:00, 6:30, 8:30

Bedside Manner

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

I I I

j J |

Choice Selection of

I I'

j
< [Wedding Gifts
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i;WOOD & STRANDJ
-; Suggestions tor i M

j

Valentine's Day
j f

JEWELERS
Perfume

Swiss Handkerchiefs

1 Matching sets of Necklace,
Bracelets and Earrings

i Valentines

In Silver*

<>

o Northampton

: O
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ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES
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Jefiery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

GIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street
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Music You Want
j Victor and Columbia Records

j

I I Guess I'll Have to Get Along
Without You !

i Holiday for Swing
Hawkins =

i Let It Snow
i Everybody Knew But Me
I Herman \

j Give Me the Simple Liie

I I Wish I Could Tell You
Goodman j

\ No, Baby. Nobody But You

\ I'm Glad I Waited lor You
= Carle =

!
o

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

II HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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|Certified Gulflex Lubrication;

Goodrich Tires and Ratterien '.

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop!

Next to the Fire Station

The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now. We aim to please—For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Carnival Events Promise Big Weekend

Wendell Bradway's Orchestra Featured At Ball Friday;

Ice Birds To Present Program Of Figure-Skating
The annual Winter Carnival, th»

high light of the season at M.S.C., is

scheduled to begin tonight and con-

tinue Friday and Saturday with u

wide variety of sports and sociai

.vents. Activities will get under way

this evening at 8 P.M. with a skating

, vhibition on the College Pond by the

Springfield Ice Birds, followed by

general skating on the pond for the

. rugged individuals, and, for

those who prefer to take their exer-

cise indoors, an informal Ski Boot

1 lance in Memorial Hall, at which the

rhaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. Har-

old J Smith, and Prof, and Mrs.

George Alderman. Refreshments will

consist of cookies and hot chocolate.

Events of the Winter Carnival will

begin tonight with an exhibition on

the College Pond by the Ice Birds, a

figure skating club from Springfield.

The numbers on their program are ar

follows:

First: a solo by Lois Arnold, whom

many from Springfield will recall as

a recent member of the Ice Capades

A pair number by Peggy Bridgeman,
also of the Ice Capades, and Ray La-

fond, who was a skater at the Center

Ice Theatre before he entered the ser-

vice, will be next.

Then, there will be a second pair

number by the "Old Smoothies",

Harry and Catherine Arnold, Lois'

parents.

Ed "Rubber Legs" O'Flagherty

also recently of the Center Theatre

will put on an act and then a solo by
Ruth Pencense. A varied program will

complete the entertainment.

Since there will be no classes to-

morrow, Washington's Birthday, th"

day will feature several special events.

The indoor track meet with the I'm.

versity of Connecticut will begin at

2:30 P.M. in the cage. However, the

prospects for the snow sculpture con-

test which was to be judged later in

the afternoon appear dim, unless Na
tore provides a little more of the raw
material needed for the affair. Should

the contest proceed as planned, the

judges will be Prof. James Robertson,

Jr., Dr. Vernon P. Helming, and
Henry L. Varley.

The climax of the three-day affair,

the Carnival Ball, will take place

Friday from i» P.M. to 2 A.M. in the

Drill Hall with music by Wendell

Bradway's popular orchestra The
occasion promises to be a great suc-

cess with "tickets going like hotcakes",

Orchestra Leader At Winter Carnival

I

Glee Club Resumes

Singing Traditions
by Miriam Biletsky

As long as there have been men's

voices on Mass. State (and even Mass.

Aggie) campus, there has been a

M.n's Glee Club. We have always

taken pride in calling ourselves, and

being known as the singing campus.

In former years (going back, now, to

in, '41, '42), the Men's Glee Club

under the direction of Doric Alviani

won fame and fortune making appear-

nces bmth on campus and off. In

1940-41, the Glee Clubs combined,

ide a number of recordings in New

irk. Meanwhile, sweet charity was

:
.• neglected; the club sang at a imm-

»r of Red Cross benefits and the like.

n the year 1941-42, the Men's Glee

Hub gave two concerts, one in Boston

ad one in New York, for the MSC
Alumni Association. They sang at the

, Theatre in Turner's Falls, and

I the Westfield State Teachers' Col-

Bge. They went to AIC to sing on the

mgram which was to introduce the

IC Glee Club which had just been

ormed at the time. The same year

hev took part in a dedication of the

ISO Building at Fort Devens.

<'ame the year 1943, and along with

t, the mass exodus of men. From that

imp until the beginning of this pres-

nt semester, there was, with the ex-

eption of the reorganized Statesmen

Ml year, a complete lull in men's

inking activities, and the women took

barge of most of the musical pro-

rams on campus.
Vow, however, with a great number

returning, the Men's Glee Club,

fter an absence of two and a half

will come into its own again.

nong those who have returned there

re many who were outstanding in

he Glee Club. The present director

t the Men's Glee Club is John
'adorett, formerly of the class of '45.

1 'H '42, he acted as business man-
p r under Doric Alviani. During that

. he took a course in director-

rom Mr. Alviani, and is now
Rg the club. Elliot Swartz, who

done a great deal of musical work
is, is the business manager.

Continued on pope 4

4H Holds Square Dance
After Skating Exhibit

the skating exhibition Thurs-
' ight, there will be Open House

Farley Club House. Phil Goo I

the calling for square-dancing.

ments will be served. A special

n is extended to all new stu-

nt M.S.C.

dab has elected the following

> for this year: President, Bar-

N'ahlovsky; Vice President, Ken
: Secretary. Margaret Slate;

irer, I.uella Sedgwick; Enter-

t Committee Chairman, Phil

Refreshment Committee Chair-

Janet Kidd; Executive Commit
' ck Bemis and Leslie Graham.

Wendell Bradway

Paulette Chapman Wins

Carnival Poster Award
Mass. State's talented artist, who

became the lucky winner in our Win-

ter Carnival poster contest, is Paulette

Chapman '48. As a deserved reward
for her efforts, she has received s

complimentary ticket to the gala ball

Friday night.

Her successful masterpiece can nov

be seen as the bright spot on the bulle

tin board in front of North College.

On a vivid red background, amid

dancing girls in white lace skirts

starry snowflakes, the ttumeroui

events of the Winter Carnival week-

end are proclaimed in large, whit,

printing The poster's colorful gaiety

is certainly suggestive of the

promised by this forth-cominjj week

end.

Another competing posti r pai ••

by Phyllis Brunner has been hung in

the library. It pictures s eo ed skiing

merrily downward through the whirl

of carnival frolics printed on small

signs along her way. She character

istically ends her escape f n the

usual classroom boredom with a turn

ble in the snow, which will probably

he the happy, but tired em dition of

all M.S.c. students as the last dreamy

waltz is played on Saturday night.

The judges of this poster contest

included Mrs. Lester Gili . M s.

according to B committee member.
However, if the Initial supply oPtiek-

Stl runs out, more of them will !)<

made available at the door so that no

one will he turned away.

Lending a touch of glamour to the

occasion will be the traditional choos-

ing of the Carnival Queen and her

court iluiing the intermission at 11

o'clock. President and Mrs. Hugh P.

Baker, Dean and Mrs. William L
Machmer, Registrar and Mrs. Mar-
shall O. Lanphear, Dean Helen Curtis

and Mr. Robert P. Pane will he pa-

trons for the ball.

The sports' high light of the Carni-

val is the ski competition on Thatchei

Hill scheduled for Saturday afternoon.

This event will include slalom for men
Continued on i>«ue 2

Whipple and Di

•*

Collegian

All those interested in trying

out for the CotUgkm Circulation

Staff report to the CoKejrwti of-

fice, Mem Hall, Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 26, at 5:00 p.m.

Coach Eck Pleads For

Vets' Backing Of Sports
Defeatism in the attitude of m

State College students toward sport.

was rapped by Coach Kck, at the

"Sports Night" meeting of the Vetei

Stockbridge.

Int roduci d by Pi ofessor < lurrj

Hicks, head of the Physical Education

Department, Kck reviewed athletic

history at IISC from the war period

to the present. Building Mass, State

College athletically, with the supporl

of the students and administration.

was emphasized by the football coach.

The veterans group was informed of

the proposed revision, which v.

institute physical education as S ms
jor course of study starting in the

freshman year.

other members of the Physical Ed

acation Department who attended

were Professor Gore, and Coaches

Rogers and Derby. The sports ment-

ors were introduced to the veterans.

Films of the football games of the

past grid season were shown, accom

panied by running commentary by

Coach Kck.
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VETS' VIEWS
BY IRV ROBBIN'S

SONG OF THK VETERAN

I've just got hack from lands afar;

(Brother, ()! Brother, it's cold tonight.)

I'm juHt hack from the fields of war
Where the rotting bodies and cities are,

And tinder my shirt is many a scar.

(Brother, (p Brother, it's cold tonight.)

I was made many a promise fine;

(Brother, OS Brother, it's cold tonight.)

A "bright new world" where the sun Would shine

On a little house with a trailing vine,

But. here I am on the picket line.

(Brother, O! Brother, it's cold tonight.)

I'm just hack from the last long hike;

(Brother. <>' Brother, It's eoM tonight.)

My name may he Billy, or Tony, or Ike

And I'm doing something I do n« like,

BuH In-other, it's either starve of strike.

i Brother, <»' Brother, it's cold tonight.)

Jack Lively

Andover, \.H.

The hit of verse quoted shove will not, in ell possibilities, get into man]
anthologies of contemporary poetry. Chances are that H may never be seen

by the important reviewers. The professional critics may even deny that it

<an DC classed with genuine poetry. In defense, it may be noted that it has

the contagious swing and rhythm of a sea chanty. The appeal lies chiefly in

its saltiness, its earthiness. There is a down to earth quality, and while it

sings the song of the veteran of World War II, the theme was a familiar .un-

to veterans m far hack as the returning volunteers of Washington's revolv

tionary army.

But this is not a column on literary criticism, the merits «>f this poem are

secondary to the issues it involves, the problems it presents. It happens along,

very convenient ly, but not at all accidentally. t<. serve as a most opportune

peg on which to hang a moot point.

The column appearing in last week's Collegian, our maiden effort, was
greeted hy a very encouraging response. Nothing gratifies a writer so much
as the knowledge that he is being read, that he has an audience, that he is

not merely "bumping his gums". Also, and this was very welcome, a sign

that the column was Iteing considered seriously and Critically, a reader

raised an objection to some of the contents of the inaugural article.

His complaint was that he was left with the impression that the article

treated the veterans as a uniform group, alike in their economic backgrounds]

and identical in their politics. He vigorously protested against covering all

the veterans under one blanket, classifying them all under one head.

If this conclusion .an be drawn from the column, if this is the impression

with which he reader is left, it is regrei tabl>\ and the writer unhesitatingly

admits his error. The veterans are not all alike. They arc a cross section of

America, with all the strata, all the sub-divisions of American society repi

sented. Incontrovertibly, men and women who wen 'dried from every

state in :!!> Union, who were drawn from evi r\ social class, fam ei tudents,

trade-unionists, professionals, Negroes, and so on indefinitely, represent

different backgrounds and have different viewpoints. The outlook of a man
like .Jack Lively, the author of * he above quoted poe i rtriking trade

unionist, and that of a corporation executive, is polar in its divergence, even

though both may be veterans.

Th differences are marked. They are deep and cannot be overlooked.

Buft to let the matter real s1 'hat point would be an error of omission. Take

a coin. Bay a one cent piece. On one side there is 'he familiar- portrayal of

Lincoln. Would it be correct to describes penny as a copper coin distinguished

by the picture of the famous president? Obviously, this is only part of the

truth, only partly accurate. It turn the coin, examine the

other side and note the inscription on thi e side. And rvith 'he

ter under- di « ussiori.

With ail their numerous differences, the product of their lives before and

after their enrollment in the armed forces, the t conn

fund of experience, the result of their \ - So many mill:

have lived 'he same sort of lives, shared th,- rigors and the monotony of

training, endured the hardship and the peril of combat, 'ha 1 a strong feeling

of comradeship has developed among the auldron

of war served as a melting-pot for a great many frozen attitudes and pre-

judices. The shoulder to shoulder contact served to rub away fa

builv on hearsay and propaganda.

On his return, the veteran face- many problems, serious problems, that

he has in common with other ex-servicemen. The housing shortage, which

has reached the proportions of a national scandal, is felt keenest hy a tl

trying to reintegrate himself into civilian life. Clothing, of all types, whether
shorts, shirts, or suits, has been taken from the scarcity class and placed

with the plutonium in the rarity category. Unemployment is rampant and
thousands of vetei ft depending on the $20 a week Stipend to maintain

themselves. And, Si F^mis Lyons pointed out, the educational clauses of the

Continued on pan? 2
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Are You A Rumor-monger?

The 19 15-46 school year has brought to MSC a new species, com-

monly known as the rumor-monger. Rumor-mongers can easily

by recognized bv large zipper lips which are always flapping, and

by large elastic ears. The most irritating thing about rumor-

mongers is that they are not the least bit consistent about their

stories, but elaborate upon them with each telling. Are you an

active rumor-monger?

The college is alive with wild tales. Freshman girls sweated

through their exams under the impression, given by a rumor-

monger that at least fifty of them were to be flunked out to make

room for returning veterans. Another popular version of this

story had it that enough girls of all classes would be dropped to

vacate all of Butterfield for new students. These stories and others

similarly fantastic grew and grew, and then as the new semester

proved them false, burst as over-inflated things always do.

Second semester finds the rumor-mongers at work with new

vigor. According to one, the college plans to admit only one hun-

dred freshman girls next year, while others place the number at

eighty-five, sixty, or fifty. One especially imaginative member of

this new species claims to have direct information from authori-

tative sources who swear that next year MSC will be filled with

all the veterans who apply, even if upper-class girls must be kicked

out to make room for them. We have all heard other tales, equally

groundless and too fantastic to mention.

If you are a rumor-monger, pull in your elastic ear and zip up

your lip. Unless you really know what you're talking about, keep

still. Spreading or listening to unverified rumors can help neither

you nor the college.

Now that old man weather has

fouled m up considerably, it takes

super human ears to make eomethin
i

out of a lecture. The class room, to *

casual eavesdropper, might very well

be a duck pond serenade. This melod-

ious harmony In honks makes no bones

about its sincerity. Startling, to sav

the least. The place is even over-

crowded with bun, a**** littl( ' sa

vage* just waiting for the opportunity

to pounce on some unsuspecting In

dividual. And here's a hopeful plea

that we pet some compensation for

our miseries, hy way of snow-fall. If

that tempermental old gent reads this

column that desperate plea wat for

SNOW-FALL, which is nc* equivalent

to precipitation, in the language of

BltierS. We'll leave the chemistry on'

.if this.

if some of you more nnfortunate

folks have had the unwelcome success

of acquiring text hooks you have my

sympathy. Well iwap places later,

but, in the meantime, you're misting

B pleasant interlude. And speaking of

missing things, 'tis assumed that M
one is shedding tears over convocation.

On the contrary, it makes for happier

thoughts all around this semester.

Those mandatory invitations were be-

ginning to assume a note of brusque

unsympathy.

An off-shoot of spring certainly

drifted in from out of nowhere this

past week-end. Half expected to see

M.S.C.'s prospective bathing beauties

soaking up the sun-juice It's getting

along towards March now, and one

must make the most of every feeble

ray of sun. So go the upstairs me-

| chanics of sun fanatics.

The "C-store" seerrfs to be entering

that period again—bridge, bridge all

over the place. It's a hey day for

kibitzers. Where else can one kibitz,

three hands at once with a full view

of the other nine hands—without half

trying, that is.

Happy George Washington Day to

you.
, ,MUM MM, • MM » "£

| EDITOR'S MAIL
|
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Saturday Classes
Dear Editor,

MSC begins a holiday, Winter Car-

nival, a long-awaited event for many,

if not all, students on our campus. 1

should like to raise the question of

Saturday classes for this weekend,

classes that will come in the midst of

the Winter Carnival and the holiday

weekend.

Does the Dean's office honestly be-

lieve that students will completely

prepare assignments for Saturday

morning? First, and most important,

the adminstration has backed a stu-

dent committee which has planned a

three-day Winter Carnival with ac-

tivities filling the entire weekend with

exciting social and sports events. I

believe that the administration would

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, February 21

Dance Club—«:00 p.m., Drill

Hall

Four college genetics confer-

ence, Old Chapel
Winter Carnival—Skating and
Ski Boot Dance
1-H Club Open House after

Skating Exhibition

Wildlife Management Club,

1:45 p.m., French Hall, Rm.
208

Bridge Party, 7:30 p.m.,

French House
SCA. 5:00 p.m., Old Chapel

Friday, February 22 (holiday)

Track Meet, U. of Conn., here,

2:00 p.m.

Basketball, A1C, there, 3:00

p.m.
Winter Carnival Ball, Drill

Hail, 9:00 p.m.-2 :00 a.m.

Saturday, February 23

Winter Carnival, Sorority

Round Robins
Faculty Club Dinner

Tuesday, February 26
Dairy Club, 7:30 p.m., Dairy

Building

Poetry Club, Old Chapel, Rm.
B, 4:30 p.m.

Vets* Meeting, Old Chapel
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 27
Basketball, Clark Univ., here,

8:00 p.m.
WSGA, Bowker, 7:15 p.m.

Index Competitors Meeting,
Mem. Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Math Club Meeting, 7:15 p.m.

Math. Building

Pe'iambulatinc Hell

muni * i M 1 1 .ti 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

w m

Condition Exam
Schedule

Friday, March 1

3-5 P.M.

French, O. C. D.

Saturday, March 2

8-9:50 A.M.
Chemistry 1 G. Aud.

Math. 1, 3, 3, 29 M. B. F.

History 5, 81 G. 28

Geology 27 Fe 2

10-12

Zoology 1 Fe G
English 1 111

Botany 1 C H A
Economics 25 G Aud.

German 1, 25,55 O. C. Aud.

Educational Psychology 55 220

Bacteriology 81 and 31A M.H.

Pardon Us

The Collegian is embarrassed Last week, after what seemed

due research into the problem, we proclaimed that there was

absolutely no truth to the story that convocation would henceforth

be held only every other week. We labeled that one of the many

rumors circulating around campus. It wasn't a rumor, for just

one hour before the Collegian was distributed Dean Machmer

announced that convocation would be held only every other week.

The Collegian was wrong and we apologize. In the future we'll

check rumors more carefully too.

Carnival

Continued from page 1

and women, downhill for men and

women and a cross-country open.

Medals will he awarded the winners.

If skiing conditions are not satis-

factory, a large bridge paity will be

held in Memorial Hall, with bowling

also featured.

The closing attraction of the Carni-

val on Saturday evening will be the

Round Robin, at which time the so-

rority houses will be open for semi-

formal dancing. This occasion will

provide the newcomers on the campus

with another excellent opportunity to

get acquainted with the co-eds.

The profits from the Winter Carni-

val, if any, will be set aside for a

permanent fund to finance a toboggan

run and other improvements for fu-

ture affairs.

Vets' View Continued from page 1

G.I. Bill are unredeemed promises to many turned-away veterans.

Now that both aspects of the problem have been faced, we can look at

the situation in all its phases, we can say that the American veterans, in spite

of the factors that tend to divide them, have a background of experience in

the armed forces, and a host of immediate problems, that combine to bring

them together and to unify them.

The student committee responsible

for packing the three-day affair with

headed by Jim Falvey, contrary to the

statement made in last week's Col-

legian. Assisting him are Barbara

Nahlovsky, Olga Harcovitz, Phyllis

Houran, Mary Stebbins, Martha Mc-

Afie, Ray Fuller, Red Peckham, Fred

Pula, Ed Rachleff, and Art Peck.

not favor students completely ignoring

these planned activities in order that

they may study, but I also believe

that anyone understanding students

cannot say that young people at col-

lege will ignore an extra-special week-

end like this so that they may grind

for Saturday classes.

The Carnival Ball is scheduled to

end at 2 a.m. Saturday morning. No
one will go to bed until 3 or 4 o'clock

that morning. Now, with classes start-

ing at 8 o'clock, this same Saturday

morning, no student who attended the

ball will be in the proper, rested con-

dition necessary for a full, attentive

participation in classes. Many stu-

dents will surely cut for this very

reason they will need the sleep.

Secondly, Washington's birthday

falls on Friday of the Carnival Week-

end. Many students, not attending the

ball would like to spend the weekend

at home, a vacation which helps many

students to resume classes the follow-

ing week with renewed spirit. With

Saturday classes, these students must

spend the holiday weekend here at

MSC, only half-heartedly participat-

ing in the Winter Carnival because of

lack of funds or other reasons.

In deciding this question, the Dean's

Office need not establish a precedent

for cancelling Saturday classes of

Carnival Weekend. Why? Because the

Dean's Office has done this once be-

fore. SATURDAY CLASSES WERE
CANCELLED AT THE FIRST CAR-

NIVAL IN 1936, AGAIN IN 1937.

Why can't this same thing be done

again? I believe that the Dean's Of-

fice should look at this question realis-

tically and with common sense.

Sincerely,

I. M. Cutting

Vets' Letter

Pledging cooperation, and stressing

the common goal of both organiza-

tions, the Veterans' Association stated

Cemtkmed en Pmge 8
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Interested to find out what Stat,

students are thinking about atomic

energy) our Inquiring reporter invaded

the Lib, Mem Hall, and the Colleg.

Store. These are the answers to her

question "What do you think should

be done with atomic energy?"

Al Alkon '49: Research into the

peace-time potentialities of atomic

energy should be continued. Its de

structive powers should not be COO

idered In these experiments.

Estelle Freeman and Adriei

Zaeks '17: Atomic energy should be

made known and everyone should have

its advantages. It should be controlled

bj a central hoard so it won't be

for destructive purposes.

Ethel Cosmos '4C>: I think they

should stop using the atomic bomb

completely because it could desti

mankind if il got in the hands of the

wrong people.

Fred Richardson '48: Give it to tin-

basketball team!

Mort Gilbert '49: Don't give the

secret away. We should keep it a se-

cret as much as possible and advance

it as much as we can because if other

nations discover the secret, they will

develop it further and leave us at a

disadvantage.

Eva Schiffer '4<>: We no longer have

the choice of whether or not to keep

the principles of atomic energy a se-

cret. We ourselves discovered it first

only by a narrow margin of time. I

believe, therefore, that its peace-time

use should be controlled by a central

international commission and revealed

at their discretion.

Adrian Marcinowski, Stockbridge: I

think it should be totally destroyed

and no nation should have access to

any former plans.

C. L. Kuralowicz '4<>: Nothing can

be done to control this force—except

man's adaptation to it. See how little

we have controlled science up to the

present—wars, conflicts, and mis-

understanding seem to be inevitable.

Bernadette Buckley '47: There is no

sense to keep the plans of the atomic

bomb a secret and the only way that

we can be sure it will not be used

unwisely is to have all nations give

their discoveries to the U.N.O., where

they will be developed for the benefit

of the entire world instead of indivi-

dual nations.

James Gerrarghty '49: The secret of

atomic energy should be released with-

out any reservations to the entire

world. It cannot be kept a secret for

long and the best guarantee against

its misuse is universal utilization of it

Therese Conlon '49: The secret

should be put under control of a

U.N.O. Security Council. The Council

consisting of members from all na-

tions.

Iris Cooper '47: I think that the

control of atomic energy should be

given to the U.N.O. Security Council.

Frank Bukoski '49: U.S. should keep

the secret itself and improve on it.

Pauline Baines '48: The control

should be given to either the U.N.O.

or a specially planned commission

which would not only protect the

world but put this energy to a profit-

able use for all nations.

Paul Smith '48: Atomic energy

should be utilized for the purpose of

bettering Society, of fostering a

peaceful world—and of engendering a

desire for scientific discoveries to be

used toward constructive rather than

destructive ends.

Coolridge W. Wood '48: I feel that

atomic energy could be utilized to the

! greatest degree by all nations if the

individual differences between nation?

were pat into the background an-

greater emphasis stressed on the i

structive rather than destructive pur-

poses.

L. T. Kennedy '49: Share it, but

wisely. We cannot give it for it is not

ours to give. United States has only

been entrusted with its protection. Did

not scientists from all parts of the

world contribute to the pioneering

this great wonder? Are they not en-

titled to their share in the secret ? Th«

question is not how can we hide or

destroy this secret, but how can wt

develope our society in a world where

one atomic bomb might destroy the

progress of human endeavor. Secrecy

Continued on pagt *

Past Carnival Events Related As Seen Through The Years
1 can hardly wait! What a super

:end this is going to be", are

aients offered by many a coed on

L&mpus this week, as the Winter Car-

i J arrives. "Why, with all these

i
lerful plans, we should have a

exciting and unforgettable holi-

Ll-iy weekend. I've never been here dur-

a Carnival weekend, I wonder

Iwhat it is like. Are these Carnivals

|as wonderful as everyone says?"

This question was put to a member

of the Collegian, who investigated

other Carnivals, as they were de-

Iscribed in past issues. The 1946 Win-

|ter Carnival marks the 10th annual

f

j- •> *>.

(J T.Ws Third Place Winner—1943

t held at M.S.C., with 1944 the

>• iy year ommitted because of the

Utd lack of activity on campus.

Boom! The first Winter Carnival

began when a bomb was set off at th"

i ege Pond to open activities. Ski-

ing, skating, snow sculptures, the Ball,

Carnival queen, and even a grand

display of fireworks were many of the

features of the weekend.

» arnival Balls became more
extravagant each year, with decora-

tions and trimmings depicting the ice

and snow of winter. The 1940 Winter
arnival Ball stands out among the

bean as a unique and very striking

affair. For years, the Ball had been

held in the Drill Hall, just at it is

this year, but in that year, the fea-

ture event was moved next door into

p I'hys. Ed. Cage, which was decor-

ated in a very distinctive manner. The
entire Cage, half the size of a foot-

ball field, was converted into the

f of an Antartic frolic, with a

hmplete curtain of streamers from
l balcony to the floor forming a

fone in which the band was centered.

Nautical settings and glacial effects

Completed the transformation of the

^age balcony into the deck of the

S. Antartic. A special lighting ef-

If-ct was used to give the illusion of

p "aurora australis," the southern
lights. The dancers appeared to be on
the deck of a ship, . while the cage

was the Antartic Sea. Benny-

's band was seen floating on an

wberg, the patrons and chaperons

M the Queen and her court also

lotted on icebergs. Other ice floats

»f smaller sizes were seen from the

leek with penquins here and there.

Kibitzing on President Baker's bridge

f
'•'' noticed as the patrons iceberg

by. Other features of the week-

1 ere Carl Sandburg, the singing

• Carnival Queen, snow sculp-

and news coverage by Life

e making this event a stand-

\
the year.

f e invaded the realm of the

Carnival in 1941 as meteor-

cal records were used to select

I possible dates for the Cami-

1 an applause meter, invented

the Physics department, was used

• the Ball Queen. In the Drill

hich was completely decorated

blue and silver drapes, Johnny

'l band played for the dancing.

Students Select Queen

"arnival Queens were chosen quite

! ferently at first, than they were in

*st few years. To choose a Queen
id her court, the entire student body
°ted for a group of 8 girls. At the

Ball, one of the selected group was

chosen Queen by a special staff of

judges, or chaperons, or, as in one

year, by a group of photographers.

Today the students do not choose a

group of 8, but the entire court and

the Queen is chosen at the Ball, gener-

ally by chaperons.

Snow Sculpturing

Snow sculpturing, an annual feature

of the Winter Carnival, has been fe-

verishly participated in by the frater-

nities in the past and by the sororities

at present. An incentive is offered to

all members of sororities because in

1939 and '40 Theta Chi won, and

Alpha Gamma Rho captured the first

prize in '41, '42, and '43, whereas a

sorority has won only once—Pi Beta

last year. The sculpturing themes

have been varied, and in tune with the

times, with Theta Chi's "Ferdinand

the Bull" in '39, Alpha Gamma Etho'l

"Icy Grip of the Far North", and Pi

Phi's "Ski Trooper".

However, carnivals without snow

haven't phased committee's in the pasi

as evidenced in a past Collegian ar-

ticle headed "Don't Read This If Snow

Is More Than One Inch Deep".

"The best laid plans of men and

mice, May turn out to be not so nice,"

says the pessimist in prospects of a

snowless Snow Carnival. But real en-

thusiasts of this season, with a shake

lawns for the contest. In the lattei

case, the contest will close a little

later in the evening and judging will

take place after dark!"

Ctirnicul Committee I'm a*

Of the nine Carnivals held to date,

two of them have been minus snow.

In both of these roller skating was

substituted for ice skating on the Col

lege Pond; and to snow sculpture

fraternities were forced to go north

for their snow and bring it hack with

one, or 2 foot layer, is all the Winter

Carnival Committee needs to complete

their plans for the lt)th annual Whi-

te! Carnival. As the Collegian goes

to puss, and this reporter looks out

the window (over the top of a type-

writer), we see snow gently kissing

the earth's surface. It seems that the

nightly prayer meetings of the com-

mitter, at which their devotional

hymn, "let It Snow, Let It Snow" is

fervently sung have melted the heart

of the "Snowman".

Alpha Gamma Rho Wins First Place

1943

of the fist at the weatherman, pull on

their hip boots, strap on a suction

pump, drag along a ten-foot plank,

and fairly gurgle over the idea of a

Mud-Winter Carnival. Committee

members have labored hard to offer a

varied program of all seasonal activi-

ties (mud-slinging forbidden). Such

generous souls they have been --devot-

ing all their spare minutes to planning

and their spare change for headache
Preview Of 1946

Student Life Committee

Approves Social Plans
If you are planning | dance, organ-

izing a new fraternity, or starting
an honor society, you will have the
opportunity of facing the Student
Life Committee. This committee con-
sists of ten faculty members who act
in an advisory capacity to the admin-
istration in regard to organized social

activities.

The committee dates back to the
days of Mass. "Aggie", when it was
composed of only five mendiers.
Through the development at M.S.C., it

helped organize the sorority and
fraternity system. When the rushing
rules were set up by the Panhellenic
and the Initerfraternity councils, it

was the Student Life Committee which
approved of those rules that are in

existence today. It approved of the
formation of Adelphia and Isogon.
Last year when the Scrolls, the lopho
more honor society, was organized,
the Student Life Committee advised
the Administration to approve.
At present, the committee meets

»nly whenever special problems arise.

Therefore, Professor Thayer, who is

the chairman, acts for the committer
in every day matters. Its greatest con-
cerns, tU| year, have been the dances
run by various organizations on cam-
pus. The hours of the dance, the or-
chestra which is engaged, end the
chaperons must all be approved by
this committee. Thus when you are
dancing in the Drill Hall Friday night,
at the Winter Carnival Ball, just re-
member that the Student Life Com-
mittee gave its approval. Plans for the
immediate future consist mainly of
reorganizing the fraternities which
were discontinued during the war

mam
Elaine Shulti Crowned Queen—1944

powders

!

"As usual, much attention will be

devoted to fraternity competition in

sculpturing. Figures, this year, must

be molded from mud. Judging of the

entries will take place at sundown on

Friday evening. In case the mud dries

up, however, fraternities may bor-

row sorority presidents and drape

them gracefully (if possible) on the

them. In other words, the odds are

about five to one in favor of snow for

this weekend. Often there has been no

snow until the very first day or night

of the big weekend; and member! of

the committees of yore were

walking the campus in deep prayer,

hoping for that wonderful white stuff

on the morrow.

Snow, genuine solidified H20, in a

Quarterly Publication

Going To Press Soon
Quarterly, M.S.C.'s literary publi-

cation, will be published within two
• eeks, Since all material has not been
sent to the printer's, the exact date
of publication is not known. Selections

that will be included in the (jwrferfjj

• "Brother I Know" by Julian Mai
Kiel, "Battle Scars" >;. I. B. Hayward,

m by Shirley Goldstein en-

t Itled "Imp i io is."

Quarterly originally was a maga-
which was published four times

a year. During the war publication 'if

Quarterly \ as discontinued ba-

le of the lack 'if funds. Last year

publication of the magazine was re-

sumed and rue was published.

This year it is expected that th

Quarterly will be published twice.

Results of the Quarterly competi-

tion are not known yet. Those still

ii, the competition are Eugene Ratner,

Patricia <"lancy, Judith Bazol, Dot

Monesi, Jeanne Roberts, and Ann
Sizer. Those chosen from the list of

competitors will get positions on the

Quarterly Board. At present the

(}>iarirrly has no Board-its dignitar-

ies consist of four editors—Barbara

Cross, Arnold Golub, Dorothy Loh-

man, and Hilda Sheinberg, with Bar-

bara Cross as Business Manager, and

Dr. Golberg, adviser.

Newspaper Conference
To Be Held At Smith
A New England inter-collegiatc

newspaper conference will be held a'
Smith College March | and 8 The
purpose of the conference la to bi

together newspapers facing essentia:
Iy the same program about which i-

deas could be exchanged, and at the
same time to provide a permanent
channel of communication for fur
ther discussion of such problems
The program gets under ua\ Sat

arday, with a combined dinner and
guest lecturer. After the dinner, the
gathering will be broken down into
four subdivisions covering the bui
iness staffs, the makeup and pieto
rial staffs, the news and feature edl
tors and writers, and the editorial

staffs.

Sunday afternoon, a general die
mission will take place as to the fun.-

tion of the college newspaper In the

college community and the responsi-

bility of the college newspaper to tta

readers.

The colleges participating in this

conference are V'assar, Connecticut,

Radcliffe, Massachusetts State ('ol

lege, Wellesley, Mount Holyoke, Wil

liams, Wesleyan, Dartmouth, M. I. T..

Bowdoin, Yale, and Harvard.

Vet's Letter
Continued from page 2

their willingness to join with the %*
BOCiate Alumni in their efforts to

make Massachusetts state College a

University.

The letter to their Field Secretary,

George I-]. Emery read in part:

"The Veterans' \ ociation, com-
I of Veterans of World War II,

that the work done by your or-

ganization has laid the cornerstone to

future University of Massachu-
setts. Step by step, the efforts of th'

Associate Alumni have borne fruits

in an expander! Massachusetts State

College,

"The aims of the Veterans' Assoc-

iation are similar to yours in that both

groups are working for the betterment

of Massachusetts State College We
believe that all organizations inter-

ested in the development of Massa-

chusetts State College should cooper-

ate for the achievement of their com-

mon goal. Only through a coordinated

effort, unifying our work, can success

be obtained."
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Five Fraternities

Pre-war Activities
Fraternities, on the inactive list

daring the war, arc resuming activi-

,in by initiating pledges rushed

during the fall in anticipation of the

opening of the fiat houses next year.

Alpha Epsilon Pi, Kappa Sigma,

Lambda CW Alpha, QTV, and Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon were among the

fiats on campus that initiated pledges

during the past weekend. Many of the

pledges initiated were veterans who

had been pledges before entering the

service.

The Phi chapter of AEP held the

initiation service and banquet at the

Lord Jeffcry Inn, Saturday, February

16. The undergraduates initiated

were: Stanley Chiz, David Wolf, Hy-

man Roseman, Alvin Alkon, David

Levi, of the class of '49; Mischa

Friedman, Sidney Soloman, and El-

liot Kaplan of the class of '48; Her-

man Barenbolm and Irwin Promise!

of the class of '47. Faculty Brothers,

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg, Dr. Authur

Levine, and Honorary Brother, Dr.

Charles Fraker were guest speakers

at the banquet Supreme Lieutenant

Master, Robert KroritS, representing

the National Organization was pres-

ent, and Danny Wiseberg, President

of the Boston Alumni Club, acted as

Master of Ceremonies.

John Babbitt, Gordon DeWolf, Rich-

ard Ellis, Wendell Hight, Riehard Lee,

William Mellen, Frank Shumway, and

Verne Williams were the pledges in-

itiated into Kappa Sigma, Sunday

February 17, at the Kappa Sigma

House. The initiation ceremony was

followed bv a banquet at the Lord

Jefferv Inn with Ernest Russell, Mo,

District Grand Master. Edward Haz-

en. Dr. Kenneth Bullis among tbe

many alumni present.

Lambda CW Alpha initiated its

pledges Saturday, February lft, at

the Lambda Chi House. After the in-

itiation ceremony, the members at-

tended a dinner at Grandonico'e Res-

taurant The Pledges initiated were:

Ronald Csaja, James Falvey, Howard

Grout, of the class of M7: George

Bower, Jam.', Fulton. Daniel McCar-

thy, and Riehard Mttri of the class of

MS: and Norman Smith of '4ft.

The local Fraternity, QTV, held its

initiation at the QTV house Saturday,

February 16, with Charles Robitalle.

and Donald Fairman and John

White of the class of »49 becoming

members. 1". Dallas Lore Sharpe, Jr.

\ic in Sp ingfield, was one of the

many alumni and returned veterans

pre ny and banquet

that follow)
• Monday

Upho

"1

j RIDING HORSES
|

Instruction Given

INELSON STABLES!
TEL. 415-W

i„
:

' :

Initiate Pledges

To Be Resumed
Epsilon Fraternity elected the follow-

ing officers to serve for this coming

semester: Archon, Arthur Peck; De-

puty Archon, Lester Giles; Recorder,

Ralph Garbutt; Ass't. Treasurer, Ar-

nold EridcSOn i
Correspondent, Don

Peek; Chronicler, Don Boy; Herald,

Ev Schubert; Warden, I >eac Jones;

Chaplain, Charlie Blanchard; and

Editor of StAtE; Chet Bowen.

On Saturday, February Kith, the

Sig Alphs held a formal initiation in

the chapter room of the SAE house.

At this ceremony the following

pledges became members: Chet Bowen,

Arnold Erickson, Deac Jones, Don

Roy, and Ev Schubert.

On March 9th several members of

SAE are planning on taking in the

Founders' Day celebration in the form

of a buffet supper and dance to be

held at the MIT House in Boston. Rep-

resentatives of the twelve chapters of

Province Alpha in New England are

expected to attend. Tbe Annual Alum-

ni Cooperation Meeting and Initiation

Banquet will be held on March 23rd,

ami a second initiation will be held at

the House on Sunday afternoon,

March 24th

Men's Glee Club
Continued from page 1

The music which the club will sing

will be the same type sung before it

was disbanded: Negro spirituals, Rus-

sian songs, and Americana. The club

will attempt, as soon as possible to

resume its schedule of off campus con-

certs as well as that of concerts and

operettas on campus for the student

body.

Preliminary meetings have already

been held, and twenty-three men have

been selected .First tenors: D. Davis,

D. Peck, Pease, Mientka, and Erick-

son; second tenors: Tibetts, Green-

berg, Thrasher, Swartz; baritones:

Malloy, Ellis, Brown, Duquette, Rat-

ner, and Grebber; basses: Barron,

Hall, Reis, Abraham, Zalkan, De
Wolfe, Rory, and Schulze.

The program of the Men's Glee Club

for the remainder of this semester is

not entirely formulated yet; however,

a joint concert with the Women's Glee

Club has been planned for March 29th.

Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton

Dr. Amy Hewes Retires

From Ec. Department

Dr. Amy Hewes, a member of the

economics department last semester,

has retired. Prior to her teaching

position on the Massachusetts State

College staff, she was head of the de-

oartment of economics and sociology

at Mount Hoi yoke College

Dr. Hewes, a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, honorary society, received

her B. A. degree at Goucher College,

Baltimore, Maryland. She also studied

at the University of Berlin, and ob-

tained her Ph.D. degree at the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

The distinguished author of thrte

books on labor problems, Dr. Hewes

has been especially active in laboi

legislation. She was a member of th

Massachusetts Minimum Wage Com-

mission, and also the Ordinance De-

partment of the United States Army.
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I Those shoes you were going I

\ to discard—bring them to ua j

\ and they will look like new \

I again.

College Shoe Repairing
j

-12 North Pleasant St.
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I DR. STEPHEN!. DUVAL
j

j OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
j

j EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED \

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St.
{
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SKI
]

Haystack Hollow

Wilmington, Vermont
Open Pasture Slopes

Tow Running Saturday altemoon

and Sunday

Call Wilmington 59-3

For reservations

or snow conditions
j

Whittier Featured

In Chapel Exhibit
The exhibit on display at Old Chapel

at the present time has to do with

John Greenleaf Whittier. There SW
pictures of Whittier and of the house

in Haverhill, Massachusetts where he

was born and brought up; also. :i

letter written by Whittier, himself. In

addition to these, there is an early

edition of his poem "Snow Round",

which was based on his birthplace.

Announcements

There will be no SCA worship ser-

vice this week.

Risley, First Winner

Of $100 Burpee Award
Edward B. "Ted" Risley, Jr., who

on February 1 completed his work for

the R.S. degree at Massachusetts State

College, has been ghrefl the $100 W.
Atlee Burpee Award in Horticulture

upon recommendation of Dean William

I . Machmer of MSC and Dr. R. A.

Van Meter, dean of the school of horti-

culture. The award, made for the first

time, is possible because of a grant

from the W. Atlee Burpee Company,

seed growers, Doylestown, Pa.

Ted, who will receive his diploma at

the formal commencement in June, is

undecided as yet as to whether he will

work in his chosen field immediately

or continue work for a master's de-

cree.

Dean Machmer's citation for the

award reads in part:

"Mr. Risley's scholarship record in

the school of horticulture has been out-

standing. During his senior year he

was elected to membership in Phi

Kappa Phi, MSC scholarship honor

society.

"He has done considerable work on

the genetics of portulaca. In parti-

cular he has been interested in a study

of the Jewel type and crosses between

this form and the common types. Also,

he attempted to determine the num-

ber of chromosomes in this genua

"He has done honors work in flori-

culture, his project beinp a genetics

study of several hundred seedlings of

chrysanthemums, obtained by open

pollination, selfing and crossing. As a

part of this work he undertook the

study of leaf characters with the aim

of developing a key for the identifi-

cation of varieties of leaf characters".

USO Hostesses
Thursday, February 21

Lois Bannister, Sylvia Blair, Esj

ther Goldstein, Mary Ireland, Shirlejj

Spring, Edythe Becker, Hilda Scheiri

berg, Thelma Kagan, Connie Mam
Maija Honkeonen.

Friday, February 22

Eileen Aldrich Merjorie Aron.

Barbara Harry, Nannette Barthf

Leatrice Blank, Florence Blumentha!

Nancy Bowman, Shirley BramanJ

Helen Bride, Berna Carroll, Elizabeth]

Chadwick, Pearl Hirshon, Gertrudtl

Ingall, Joan Jackler, Margaret Jer[

auld, Jane Leonard, Nancy Maier

Sylvia Maron, Alice Maier, Ruth New
bury, Mary Nicoll, Gloria Sirene, Nor.

j

Spreiregen, Dolores Parker.

Sunday, February 24

Nancy Woodward, Shirley Chaves

Phyllis Goodrich, Edith Dover, Natali,

Hambly.
Tuesday, February 2<>

Pauline Tanguay, Ruth Shea, Aniti

Mann, Jacqueline Marien, Lorrainef

Guertin, Priscilla Cotton, Patricia!

Clancy, Lois Rosene, Dorothy Holly]

Lydia Gross, Cynthia Foster, Ann*

Vanasse, Faith Clapp.

Wtdnsaday, F> luxury 27

Georgia McHugh, Josephine Colorl

usso, Shirley Green, Barbara Whit

ney, Doris Jacobs, Shirley Gawkf;

Hazel Traquair, Laura Resnick, Joarl

na Waite, Maryann Mroczskowstdj

Beatrice Boyar, Marion Reed.—

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
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j ECONOMY TAXI OO.

NO W O PEN

Office: Iil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social
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Hand Sewn J

MOCCASINS
—by

—

MONOMAC
j

Black and Brown

|
BIB'S SHOES

|

Northampton

< ! "Knowledge Is Power' |
< >and four-fifths of your knowledge*

'Jis acquired visually. The sentence,"

< (therefore, might just as correctly!
\

< »read, "Vision is power." ij

\

[If your vision isn't normal it means"
< (that all your information is ac-£
< "quired, all your work accomplished,

\
[and all your recreation enjoyed in

< .the face of a serious handicap

jb. T. DEWHURS
. OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
|201 Main St. Northampton^

Phone 184-W

Ambulating Poll

Continued from page 2

would only stimulate a disastrous race

for atomic power. The argument that

our minds and souls are not yet ready

for a world of law, a world of justice

and mercy is utterly stupid. If we are

not ready now, will we ever be? The

immediate danger is not in the atomic

bomb but in men's hearts, so let's con-

centrate on ridding ourselves of this

tension and disorder. Let's share it

wisely.

KM<«, Mill, MIHMIIH lllll»'J

Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books
25c

Notice To Women Students

Sophomores and Juniors intei

in being considered for positions a-j

proctors and house chairmen in th-|

girls* dormitories for 1946-47 should

send letters of application to the Dear]

of Women before March 1st.

Selections will be made on the bas:

of recommendations from W.S.G.A|

executive council and from preser

House Councils.

The positions of proctor and hous

chairman are positions of responsibi.

ity and honor and are not granted o:|

basis of financial need. Personal qua

ifications, interest and academic rec|

ord will be considered.

Helen Curtis

Dean of Women

: ,
• •• ••»»"?!

Swiss Handkerchiefs

Matching sets of

Necklace, Bracelets and

Earrings
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Our

I SPRING SUITS
j

HAVE ARRIVED

Alberts

Northampton
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BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

I Tel. 1130

I COLD WAVES
|

= Helen Curtis and Lustron I

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

j

G. Lapinski

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

J|

< I to make the most popular ! I

Milk Shakes

in town

| GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

;,, ,„ in,,.,.. Mr... ninmiMi. »

. i. n.ml .nun. >h •«•

Music You Want

j Victor and Columbia Records

[ The Wonder of You
= I'm Just a Lucky So and So

j Duke Ellington

Mysterioso

Hop, Skip and Jump

Basketball Team Scores Victories

Defeats A.I.C. 55-54, Hamilton 66-57

Artie Shawjl

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

I Didn't Mean A Word I Said

Atlanta, Ga.
Sammy Kayejl

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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Beauty Bar

I „ , „,..,„„ : : • • • • "" •* • " " "••"•"" "••" ""•••"

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

»»<»»»»<»»»»»»

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Come in during Winter Carnival Week-end.
SARRIS RESTAURANT

The almost totally revised State

.tball U'am came back after Lot-

to Boston University with two

I victories during the past woek, one of

them a itunBinf upset over a itrong

Xnurican International quintet, 65-54,

the other an unexpected win ovsr

Hamilton College, 66-57. These two

mphi fave State record of five

wins and five defeats with three more

i yet t<> he played.

The gams with A.I.C, played last

Wednesday nisjat at the cage, waa

what we might call, at the risk of B

,. triteness, a "super-deeper" which

the capacity crowd, of winch ;

„„! proportion was A.I.C support

on its feet practically throughout th<

ing, The Statesmen went Into tlr

game ai decided underdogs, but thej

looked every hit as good as the favOl

and even better most of the tim>

Ed JamrOS, visitors' left forward.

bigh scorer for the night with 19

points. Kay Kneeland was hi«h for

State even though he did play guard

He amassed 16 points, most of then,

by beautiful set shots, and was om

ahead of lied Richardson, State right

forward, who in turn was one ahead

of Ed Rosier, Aces' center. Hy Myers,

M.S.C. left forward scored ten points,

Wayne Jones of A.I.C. garnered 7,

Grumali of International and Mastei-

son of State each six, Callahan and

Allen of the visitors each four, Stan in

and White of the locals each three,

and Guyotte of State two.

A.I.C drew first blood when Ed
Jamroa threw In one of his patented

push-Set shots. White tied it up foi

State with a beautiful, long set shot

from center court, after which Jones

of the Aces sank two free throws t

make the score 4-2. The Aces stayed

ahead until Red Richardson sank '

one-hander from the bucket to pin

State ahead 8-7 after five minutes

State was ahead 16-12 when Coach

Red Ball sent in the second team.

When the seconds went out the seor

was 20-1 S in the locals favor Stsnn«

sank a foul shot for State. Jsmrox

another set shot. Stanne a lay-up, si

Jamroa a lay-up to make the coun 1

2-'>-'l'l for State. Kneeland tossed In

a one-hander from the right COr '

Allen sank a foul shot for A.l.t '..

Richardson a beautiful hook shot, and

Grumali s set shot from the bucket t

make the score 27-25 in favor of Stat !

Then with about five seconds remain

Ing in the half, Wayne Jones itood at

center floor and threw up a high set

shot which swished through the

Stringl just before the nun to

make a tie game, 27-27.

Kneeland put In foul shot to give

State a one-point lead at the start of

the second half, but Kosior and Jam

roz counted with two bunny shots to

Kive their teams a 81-26 advantage.

State tied it up once more later when

Richardson sank a one bander and

Myers a foul shot. Jamroz then pushed

another set shot through the hoop, but

Kneeland and Myers brought the lo

call back into the lead, 37-63. From

that point on state never relinquished

the lead. At the end of ten minute*

the Maroon and White increased its

lead to six points, 48*87. Kosior and

Callahan, however, cut the lead to tw 1

points, only to have Keil Richardson
|

put in a one-hander from the keyhole

to make the count 45-41. Kosior aliced

the lead to two points again with 1

push shot from the right corner, but

Masterson and Myers put State in

front by five points, 48-43. Chief I .

through the ihooting Of Ray Kneeland

the Statesmen expanded their lead t

eight points with shout two minute

to go, the .-core being 53-45,

It looked like a certain \ ictory
I

State at that point, but it proved I'

be far from certain, for at that point

A.I.C put on a finishing spurt sin-

as has never been seen before by tin

reporter. Ed .lamro/. started it with

one of his incredibly accurate

shots and a foul shot to bring t!

score to 53 I

1

*;. Buck Grumali the

: iade 1 53 50 with a push shot from

the left of the hoop and Jamroa pu'

the crowd in a frenS] by pushing his

way out of a group of players fighl

ing for the ball and shooting up '

fantastic "hope" shot from a spo"

just right of the keyhole. Red Riehard

son once more relieved the pressun

for a time by throwing In a one-

hander and making the score 55-52.

However, the pressure was relieved

but a very short time, since Ed Kosior

tossed in a one-hander from the ripfh*

side to put A.I.C. within one point of

a tie. This shot came with about 1">
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47
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The State basketball team reached

peak basketball form last Wednesday

evening when it defeated the highly

touted "Aces" from American Inter

national. 56 to 54. The Rail coache I

team played terrific basketball In

handing Ed Hickox'a ehargea their

third defeat in nineteen starts.

The name was a thriller from start

to finish as State's new all Vetera .

quintet startling the hometown crowd

with their finesse and sggresiive spir

it. Surprise was written over the face

seconds to go and the remaining

seconds were throbbing with tension,

but state managed to hold the ball

and everything came '>nt "copeaetic",

for State at least.

The Hamilton encounter wa> a drab

affair in comparison with the A.I.C

Contest. The State hoopsterS were

heavy favorites to win this one, ami

they lived up to expectation In the

first half, but in the last half they

slowed down miserabl) and were ac

tually outseored by the New Yorkers

CLAUDETTE COLBERT stamwg w intirnatkshai pictures' "TOMORROW K FOREVER"

•:•::

•::;

YOU KNOW YOUR #* i,r*°^

1

MISS COLBERT

/:-'' "-^sjH

>

A ALWAYS MILDER

"| BETTER TASTING

C COOLER SMOKING

Cliesj

r
j- ^'-r .;,

fe>^
US, ^

<&&>
M the Benefits of

Smoking Pleasure

THE RIGHT COMBINATION OF THE

WORLD'S BIST TOBACCOS /%&&d//faed

Always BurCHESTER FIELD
Copyright 19 16, LioGrrr Ic Mye*s Tobacco Co.

': of the "Aces" ami spectators alike | .

the statesmen combined on well t

ecuted plsyi to Bpring one of the most

amazing upsets in N'.K. basketball To

ingle out any player In the starting

"five" for special commendation would

bS extremel) unfair; but rather the

entire team, including the substitute,.

should be praised for then noteworthy

victory.

Although State has showed immense

improvement in its last two games, the

remainder of the schedule will be .1

tOUgh one. This !'iida\ at .'1 p.ni the

Statesmen will travel to the Tech gym
In Springfield for a return match

with A.l.t'. This t-ame promise, to l>e

just as close as Wednesday's encount-

er as the "Acs " will go all out to

avenge last week's defeat. Practically

peaking the Springfield outfit will be

"tOUgh hombres" to subdue. The re

mainder of the schedule show.-: that

on the following week the Statesmen

will have to face Clark l'., on Wed.

eve and Boston University on Sat. of

the same week. Both tilts promise to

be stiff encounters for the Statesmen

The I!.
I' game will officially wind up

the basketball season.

To pet nway from basketball for A

while, it is of importance to mention

The fact that the second team played that State's track team will face the

quite a bit of the second half ma>M'. of Conn., on Fri. of this week

have accounted for the slump. At the Coach Derby's probable entrants in

the field events are:

.'{.
r
> yd. dash Hower, Cohen, Walker,

Kolovson, and l.arkin

.T
r
> yd. hurdles—Walker, Edison

300 yd. run—Bower, Clark

(">00 yd. run Parker, Jones

1000 yd. run—Clough, Pimentel

1 mile run -Hawse
4 lap relay—Cohen, Bower, Ryan,

and Parker

The CConns should brinjf a strong

team that will provide plenty of op-

position for the Derbymen. This will

be the only indoor track meet of the

season. Spring track will jret under

way in the middle of March, with

prospects for a successful season

fairly bright.

With basketball and track put aside.

I would like to answer one of the

many queries addressed to me con-

Continued on i><tge 6
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Agents for

! WLQW BUIXTVA LONOINBS
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWWJtY
Repairing* Spnssnlty

CLIFF WINN
J1WILIR
30 Main Street

end of the first half the local baskflt-

eers were 17 points in the fore, the

score reading 43-26. At the beginning

of the second half State tallied 14

points in succession to make the score

57-28, but after that Hamilton rang up

29 points to State's 9. Hamilton had

two streaks of 12 and 9 points during

this time.

Red Richardson led the scoring with

a total of 21 points Bob Brewer of

Hamilton, left forward, was high

for his team with 19 markers. Con-

nolly of Hamilton tallied 17 points, Hy
Myers 16 points, Ray Kneeland 12,

and Masterson and White 7 each.
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t Compliments of

;

; Amherst Shoe Repairing
;

;

?Mai* St. Arab

Next to Bollea Shoe Store
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Brand New

ALL WOOL

j

CREWNECK

Sweaters

CaynRa Argyle

design in

Brilliant Coloring

$8.95

|
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton. Mass.
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Flowers for

Carnival Week-end

Orders taken

MUSANTE'B
Flower Shop

! Tel. 764-W Amherst

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA

The moat modern Chinese and American

Restaurant Cn New Bntfand

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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Ski ClubOuting Club
On Thursday, March 7, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Physical Education Building,

Room 10, there will be a meeting of

the Outing Club at which suggestions

will be taken for the program for the

rest of the semester.

Roister Doisters
The Roister Doister Society invites

the returning veterans who are inter-

ested in dramatics and play produc-

tion to apply for membership. Anyone

interested should contact one of the

officers: Daphne Cullinan at Chi

Omega, Shirley Spring, or Constance

LaChance at Thatcher Hall.

Math Club
The Mathematics Club is meeting on

Wednesday evening, February 27, at

7:16 o'clock in the Mathematics build-

ing and everyone is invited to attend.

Miss Sylvia K. Hobart '46 will

speak on "The Mercator Projection",

and Miss Elizabeth Kobak '48 on

"Rene Descartes".

Dairy Club
The M.S.C. Dairy Club has secured

as speaker for its monthly meeting at

7:80 p.m. Tuesday, February 26, in

the Dairy Building, E. Craig Greiner,

vice president of N.W. Ayer & Son,

advertising agents

Mr. Greiner will speak on "Adver-

tising and Salesmanship—the Role

Tiny Play in Creating Consumer De-

mand."
As marketing and advertising prob-

lems are becoming of increasing Im-

portance to the dairy industry and all

industry, the Dairy Club has Invited

all on the Campus to he present and

particularly students of general eco-

nomics and agricultural economics.

Wildlife Management
The Wildlife Management Club will

hold a meeting for graduate students

today at 4:46, room 208 in French

Hall. The topic for discussion will be

"Thesis Problems on Wild Life Man
merit".

French Club
A bridge party will be held tonight

at 7:30 at the French House All stu-

dents interested in joining the French

Club should bring their dues. Refresh-

ments will he served.

Last night, members of the French

Club were guests of the Mount Hol-

yoke College French House, at a ban-

quet and play "Le Malade Imagin-

aire". given by the French students.

^Certified Gulflex Lubrication

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

: Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop.|

Next to the Fire Station
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i COLLEGIATE SHOES
a
<>

I

a
o
<

I

l\

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

DAVID BOOT SHOP

221 Main Street Northamptoi
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Anyone interested in participating

in the ski events on Saturday should

submit his name to Orman Glazier.

Pins and medals will be awarded to

winners in downhill slalom and cross

country for women, and for men—in

downhill and slalom.

At the last meeting a new Kodo-

chrome film of Big Bromley, Man-

chester, Vermont was shown. Mem-

bers are urged to pay dues before

next meeting.

Newman Club Elects

Lee, Daly, New Officers
Dick Lee was elected President of

the Newman Club and Barbara Daly.

Vice President at a meeting held

February 14.

Other officers elected were: Secre-

tary, Barbara Broderick; Treasurer,

Jerry Landry; United Religious Coun-

cil Representative, Florence Healy;

Program Chairman, Anne Heffron

and the Program Committee, Betty

Walak and Lillian Pepka.

At the meeting on March 7, Dr.

Fellers of the Food Technology De-

partment will speak on "A Yank In

Australia".

Reprinted from the October issue of Esquire /W4T
"He Un't only mmobilizcd-he's immobilized"

Round Robins
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Sigma arc

having a joint open house for Round

Robin Saturday afternoon.

feeeeee?
Distinctive

SHOWER WEDDING
BIRTHDAY

GIFTS
at

i The Vermont Store, Inc.

$42 Main Street Amherst;;

VERMONT PRODUCTS
EXCLUSIVELY

>»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ' <>
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.
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Choice Selection of

-Wedding Gifts -

ii

How About A Real

Heavy Metal
Waste Basket'

for only SI.00

Crazy Saying Stationery

is Back in Stock

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
19 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

(I o

<!<>,

o 4*

j;WOOD

In Silver;

strand;
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.— 12:00 p.m.

Index Picture Schedule

THURSDAY, February 21, 1946

11:00 Freshmen class at Stockdrldge i

Sophomore class at Stockbridge \

Junior class at Stockbridge )

Junior Class officers—Stockbridge

11:20

11:40

12:00

12:15

12:30

12:45

5:00

5:10

5:20

5:30

5:40

These will be on the st-j.

unless rain, then inside

Kappa Sigma Fraternity—Mem Hall, rain or shine

Sophomore class officers—Mem Hall

Home Economics Club Officers—Mem Hall

Handbook Officers—Mem Hall

Outing Club Officers—Mem Hall

Dance Club Officers

Senior Class Officers

To be taken only in case d

cloudy or sunny wealthy

FRIDAY, February 22, 1946

9:10 Pi Beta Phi at Pi Beta Phi

9:30 Chi Omega at Chi Omega
9:50 Kappa Alpha Theta alt Theta

10:20 Tau Epsilon Phi at Mem Hall, rain or shine

10:30 Alpha Epsilon Pi at Mem Hall, rain or shine

10:40 Lambda Chi Alpha at Mem Hall, rain or shine

10:50 Phi Sigma Kappa at Mem Hall, rain or shine

11:00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Mem Hall, rain or shine

11:10 Theta Chi at Mem Hall, rain or shine

1 1 :20 Q.T.V. at Mem Hall, rain or shine

11:30 Alpha Gamma Rho at Mem Hall, rain or shine

11 :45 Commencement Committee at Mem Hall, rain or shine

12:00

PLEASE BE PROMIT AT ALL APPOINTMENTS. PICTURES

BE TAKEN ON THE TIME SCHEDULED SO FAR AS

IT IS POSSIBLE.
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Sportscast

Continued from page 5

eerning the sporti page of the C<>1-

Ugian. Many students have asked me
why the Collegian doesn't have any
sports cuts. In reply, I would like t>

say that for a long time we had vir-

tually no access to photographers or

flash bulbs, and thus no pictures

could appear in the Collegian. For

tunately, I am happy to announce

that the Collegian now has both, and

and that the forthcoming issues will

contain, we hope, some enlightening

shots on sports features

In conclusion, all students interested

in going to the A.I.C. name on Fri-

day get in touch with Nelson, at the

College barbershop as soon as possible.

E. I. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

12 Main St. Northamptor

»»»»»»»•»•»<»»»»» »•<
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Welcome

New Students

\
WORSHIP AT THE j

Jfirst fBapttst

(Clutrrh

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:45 a.m. Bible School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship

6:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

The Judson Fellowship meets on

alternate Thursdays 5:30-7:00

7n 1 1 1 1 1 1 in i ' 1 1 hi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 in 1 1 ii in 1 1 1 ii i m i mi i » Ii 1 1
'
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SCA
Tonight at ">:()<> in the Semii^

Room at Old Chapel the Public A:

fairs Committee of the SCA is havir.

as speaker, Reuben Mundy, former:

professor at Tuskcgee Institute an:

now a graduate student on campu
Mr. Mundy will answer questions arcj

lead discussion on the general topic o:

"Race".

All those interested are invited t:

attend.

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows—2:00, 6:30, 8:15

FRI.—SAT.
Feb. 22-23

JOAN LESLIE
ROBERT HUTTON

IN

"Too Young

To Know"

SUN.—MON.—TUES.
Feb. 24-26

Continuous Shows Sunday-

First Show At 2.00

BETTY HUTTON
IN

"STORK CLUB"

WED—THUR.
Feb. 27-28

ROBERT DONAT
IN

"Vacation From
Marriage

Illl HIM I

[

"The College Store

|

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar
an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 ior $1.00
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. Be outfitted for Carnival Weekend

now. We aim to please—For over 20 years we have served the students of Mass. State with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

MSC Host To School Tournament

Ball, Sports Create Festive Carnival

\

Tournament
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As Snow Revives Hopes, Houses Work

Feverishly To Complete Sculptures

/.</ Pauliru Tanguajf

a trace of snow in tight thf

lOked as if they were about to

• nto blossom and the campus

ed like the week before a May
, weekend rather than Winter

\!l thoughts of snow sculp

. put in the backs of ever;

minds. Bui suddenly in answei

j

to the prayers of the Winter Carniva

. down came the snoi* 01

night and Wednesday morn

; , campUB was covered by i

.. t of white.

On Wednesday afternoon, ski-suited,

.. ed and booted figures could

i of the variou

vorking furiously to pile

up snow for their sculptures. The

Fatal Apple, S.A.K. Dfl the Dove of

Peace, and Kappa on B fallen skier.

Thursday afternoon those who

didn't have classes worked on the

snow sculptures, and Thursday night,

when spot lights were turned on to

as to continue working after dark, it

could be seen that the piles of snow

were taking their forms and the var

themes could 1" detect d. A

of the brave and spirited souls ai

early Friday morning to put the fin-

ishing touches mi their works of art

before the judging in the afternoon.

The judges chose Theta Chi's

Transition from War to Peace for

firsi place. The theme was worked

out with a cannon symbolizing war "ii

|
one side of a pyramid on which \va.

Carnival

School Teams Vie

In 19th Contest
The Mass. State campus will be in-

vaded by thousands of high school

basketball enthusiasts next week M
the Utth annual Western Massachu-

setts Small High School Basketball

Tournament takes place on March f»,

<;, 8, ami '.). Approximately 200,000

Spectators have seen the traditional

post season basketball attraction at

M.S.C. since it was begun in I'.lliS,

and it can be expected that L5.000 or

more fans will see the series this year

Presented under the auspices of the

Tournament Hoard of Directors, com-

posed of western Mass. school repre-

sentatives, in cooperation with the

Physical Education Department ol

this eollege, the series will start at

7:80 p.m. next Tuesday with Smith

Academy facing Williams High in the

first contest, and Amherst High "P

ng Rosary High In the second

game at 8:45. <>n the following »ve

ning, Easthampton High takes on

High at 7:::<> p.m.. and Smith

Hadley High faces Turners Falls High

a( 8:45. The Bemi-finals will be played

on Friday, March 8 at 7:30 and 8:45,

with the finals scheduled for Saturday

at s: 15. For the fit st time in the

tory of the tournament, one of the

participants, a school yel to be an

nounced will be from the eastern pari

of the state. It will oppose Ludlow

High in the special preliminary game

. io p.m., Saturday, March '.».

( 'ontinued on pngt i

SCA Conference To

Be March 8-10th

Janet Kehl Queen, Presented With Cup

Theta Chi Winner Of Snow Sculpture
ha Horn Spreiregt n

Setting the perfect stage for a Win-

ter Carnival, the snow storm of last

week was a prologue to a wonderful

and eventful week-end. Pecause of the

snow storm, the College Fond was not

available for the Ice Skating show

scheduled Thursdas night, so BCtivi

ties of the Carnival began at the Ski

Hoot Dance he'd in Memorial Hall.

Ski suits and reindeer sweaters, lent

a real Winter Carnival fashion note.

Friday, MSC campus was trans

formed. Man\ u familiar faces crowd

as the orchestra played "It Had to He

You". Mrs. Donald Parker, Sylvia

Blair, Marian McCarthy, Ruth Steak

end Barbara Cole composed the curt

of the Carnival Queen. At the ball,

Theta Chi was proclaimed winner of

the sm>w sculpture contest. Their

sculpture represented a veteran's

pin flanked l>y cannon and tha

lump of knowledge. PI Phi took second

place with a sculpture of tha Goddess

uf Peace, and the ski boot done by

Sigma Kappa came in third.

Continued on Page 8

Carnival Queen And Court

i

Betty Goodall and Betty Olansen

Looking At Theta Chi's Winning Sculpture

wind blew away almost all the snow

as soon as it was piled up. Buckets

of water were carried to wet down

the snow, hoses were used and every

available bucket and shovel that could

be found.

The proper theme for the snow

sculpture was the biggest problem.

What to do—what would look Rood

and yet not be impossible to make? It

discovered at a Panhellenic meet-

ing that four of the houses had deeid-

>n the same theme, a discharge

button, so again the problem arose as

hat to make. Theta Chi finally

decided on the theme of Transition

i War to Peace, Theta on a

| .hire of Old Chapel, Pi Phi on the

Goddess of Peace, Sigma Kappa de-

cided on a ski boot, Chi Omega on the

carved a discharge button. On the

other side of the pyramid was a lamp

of knowledge on a book symbolizing

back to college. Pi Phi's sculpture,

which won second place, was the

figure of the Goddess of Peace with

her hand resting on a globe of the
(

world. Sigma Kappa won third place

with a giant sized ski boot. The other

sculptures were a fallen skier done by

Kappa, a huge apple with a snake

crawling out of it. The Fatal Apple,

done by Chi Omega. Old Chapel with

a light in the tower done by Theta

and the dove of peace sitting on the

world done by S. A. E.

It's congratulations for those who

won, and for those who didn't they all

melt down to the same thing in the

end anyway.

The annual Mid-Winter conference

of the Student Christian Movement is

being held this March K-in at Spring-

This is the famed

"Northfield Conference" « Inch in fo«

mer years lias attracted leading eol-

lege students from the Mew England

area.

The theme for the 1946 conference

is "Thr foundations Of Christian liv

ing how they can be made real in our

lives today". A bang-ttp group of

speakers have been chosen, led by Dr.

Douglas Steele of Haverford College,

author Of /'"''/'»• Bad WoT»k$p
t
and

o„ Beginning from Within. Other

leaders are A. Hums Chalmers of

Smith College, Robert Kodeiimayer of

Northampton, and Paul Pfuetze of

the University of Connecticut.

The conference is under the general

direction of SCA, but all students

who are interested in attending are

urged to come. The registration fee

this year has been cut to $1.50 and the

cost of room and hoard at the college

for the weekend will be 96.00. Any

student who is interested In attending

should sign op before the end of the

week on the bulletin board in Mr.

Easton's office, 304 North College.

The MSC representative to the plan-

ning committee is Yoshiro Befu. He

has met with students representing

various other New England schools

during the early winter to draw up S

program which would interest and

benefit college men and women.

Queen—Janet Kehl

Court: L ta R. Marion McCarthy, Barbara Cats, Bis Mae Parker, Sylvia

Blair and Hutli SI ele.

ed the eampue taking part in the re

velry of anow fights and snow sculp

tilling. In the afternoon, follower.- >>t'

basketball went to Springfield to see

State pla\ A.I.C. Those not eager

enough to travel to Springfield,

viewed a track meet on campus.

MSC'S runners proved superior to

those sent b) Cnivcrsity of Conn.

The highlight of the week-end, the

Winter Carnival Ball, took place I

day night a1 the Drill Hall. The deem

ations of snow flakes aid streamers

were most beautiful and eongratula

ttonS are due the decoration commit

tee for a job well done. Janet Kehl '47

was chosen queen of the Winter Car

nival. Janet received the silver cup

299 Students Receive

Welcome To Campus
299 students have been added to

Mass. State this semester. 14:t of them

are returning here after a war-lime

absence. The list, including new, old,

qualifying and miscellaneous students

is printed below.

»

SCA To Hold Marriage

Forum Tonight At 7:15

5.C.A, invites all students on cam-
* attend a "Marriage Forum" 111

Bowditch Lodge in back of North Col-

' might at 7:l-"> p.m.

Two well known young married

les Rev. and Mrs. Pearson ami

Don and Ella Mae Parker will Speak
' • subject of Marriage, Problems

of Marriage, Campus Marriages, and

the question, "How Does One Know

If He or She Is in Love?" will be an

swered.

After a brief frank talk by each ot

these couples, questions will b"

answered from the floor.

The speakers do not Consider them-

selves to be experts on the subjects

but they will do their best to be "Mr.

Anthony" for the evening and answer

all problems to the best of their prac-

tical experience and knowledge.

School Concession

Obtained By Vets
Special arrangements for finals

were promised by Dean sfachmer to

those students whose plans to at-

tend B summer school conflict with

the date of the final exams. The

I lean's cooperation was assured in a

conference with a committee of the

Veterans' Association.

The committee report was made by

Nathan Winatanley at the weekly

meeting of the MSC Veterans' Asso-

ciation, held at Old Chapel, Tuesday

Confirm* <l on page ''•

(lass of 1946 Formerly of

the class of:

Allen, Barton 15. '4,'i

Anderson, Gerald '43

Blanchard, Charles '4:i

Clarke, Russell T. '43

Cole, Alton 15.

DeSTOSier, Norman W. '44

: Dunham, Charles '44

Feldman, Allen '4a

: Milchey, John 1). u
I.arkin, Edward '43

Moraeu, Leo '44

: Steinberg, Ma} nard »42

Walker, Dmiaid B.
'44

Class of PM7

Barenboim, Herman S. '44

Barron, Leon '44

Batey, Thomas K., Jr. '44

Bodendorf, Warren '44

Bernstein, Joseph '44

Cvkowski. Stai

Dinn. Walter '44

Sororities Elect

New HouseOfficers
\t the recent elections of Sorority

officers, »'in Omega elected Barbara

Nahlovsky president; Kappa Kappa

Camma, OlgS llarcovitz; Pi Phi,

Esther Coffin; Kappa Alpha Theta,

Mary Cande; and SigHM Kappa,

Natalie Handily.

The other new Chi OmegS officers

are vice-president, Ceraldine Smith;

Treasurer, Alice McNally; recording

secretary, Jean Pee.

Kappa Kappa Camma also elected

Prances White, vice-president; Jean

Woodward, treasurer; Virginia C,o-

lart. corresponding secretary; and

recording secretary, Mary O'Ucilly.

Pj Phi's new tiff icers are vice-

president, Phyllis Roman; recording

secretary, Jeanette Cynarski; corres-

ponding secretary, Marjorie Hatten;

and treasurer, Priscilla Cotten.

Kappa Alpha Theta elected Iris

Cooper, vice-president ; liarbara Scan-

nell, treasurer; corresponding secre-

tary, Barbara Cole; and recording

secretary, I.ydia Croff.

Sigma Kappa elected Jean Cam-

ming, first vice-president; second

vice-president, Gladys Ceiger; Clenna

Cady, treasurer; recording secretary,

Dorothy Gardner; and corresponding

secretary, Anne PoWCl

Continued ori jmm 1

15 Index Competitors

Selected To Join Staff
The Index has been conducting com-

petition for positions on the staff dur-

ing the first semester. The results of

this competition are: Literary Depart-

ment: Elaine Bandlin, 'l«, and Sally

Authier, '47.

Marjorie Day and Ceorgia McIIugh

of the class of '46, Carol Ratcman and

Virginia Minahan of the class of *17,

('i)iitiiiin ii nv puijp 6
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Office: Memorial Hall I'hone 1101 M

EDITORIAL HOARD
Rosemary Speer '47, Editor; Mary O'Reilly *47, Associate Editor; Helen

Burroughs '47, Managing Editor; and John Mastelerz, Theodora Melahouris,

News Editors; Ronald Thaw '47, Sports Editor; Agnes Bowles, Secretary.

STAFF
Bile -ky, Havles, Heaver, Kaufman, Raphael, Roberta, Stegner, Tanguay,

Wolfe, Andersen, Goluh, I'owers.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser

BUSINESS HOARD
Arthur Karas '17, Boilneai Manager

Virginia Minaban '47, Advertising Mgr.

Gloria Biaaonette '47, Subscription Mgr.

Carol Bateman '47, Jean Hinsley, Barbara Hall, Orman Glasier '47, Assistants

Donald Jacobs '48, Circulation Mgr. Vein. Mass '47, Secretary

Jacqueline Delaney '48, Alan Kahn '48, Marion I'.ass '49, Assistants

Lawrence S. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser
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Etiitorial

Congratulations
All hats are off to the Winter Carnival Committee for arranging

such a wonderful weekend. All too few students realize how much

work the committee was faced with. The committee members re-

port an average loss of five pounds during the week preceding the

Carnival, and are still trying to catch up on lost sleep. Congratula-

tions to them all. It was a grand job.

Student Letter

We aiv reprinting here the letter written by the WSGA, the Sen-

ate, and the Veterena t<» be sent to parents of students at MSC.

To Parents of Students at

Massachusetts State College

Greetings:

The Student Senate, the Woman's Student Government Associa-

tion, and the Veterans' Association at Massachusetts State College

join in asking your help in letting members of the Massachusetts

jrislatore know of old- pressing need for more classrooms and

teachers

Before the war student enrollment reached a peak of 1800 and

taxed the facilities of the College to the limit. By the Fall of 1946

enrollment will reach 2000, of which 1000 will be veterans and

65<» women. This number of students just cannot be admitted nor

given proper instruction unless the Legislature appropriates funds

for more teachers and classrooms. Briefly our needs are:

1. 19 New Teaching Positions. Even before the war there were

too few teachers for the number of students enrolled. The

big enrollment of next fall makes additional teachers impera-

tive.

2. New Physics Laboratory. The present building is an old

wooden structure built just after the Civil War. It keeps out

the snow but is a flimsy fire trap. Traffic vibrations make

certain experiments impossible. The instruction program of

the College is bottle-necked until a modern laboratory is

erected.

3. An Engineering Building. The Division of Engineering

is housed in a small one-story building. Meantime the demand

for Engineering training grows greater every year. Before

the war many Massachusetts students were forced to go out-

side the State for engineering training. Now our neighboring

states can admit very few Massachusetts students because

of pressure from their own civilian students and veterans.

Massachusetts is a highly industrialized state. Not only

civilians but many veterans want the engineering program

of the College expanded to meet their needs.

An adequate salary scale for the faculty so that the College

can attract and hold teachers of merit in competition with

similar institutons.

One* more peace has descended on

our fair campus, and well deserved it

is. After the long but strenuously ex-

citing weekend the more trivial mat-

ters of exams, papers, and such non-

sense U outside reading! are but a

vaguely disturbing element. When this

lethargic hang-over has dispersed it-

self niayhaps things'll appear in a

different light—dull gray. Leave us

not think of that.

From all appearances the entire

campus, here and elsewhere, enjoyed

themselves—or at least made the at-

tempt—at the gayest function of the

year. Amazingly enough the archaic

Drill Hall gallantly withstood the

pounding, if staggering, clomps of

several hundred individuals propelling

Ihemsi'lves every which way, with

singlx COPtn M C*nts siU. n| reKard for fragile slippers and
' protruding domes, I might add. That

"Antartic frolic" held in the cage a

few years back sounds mighty good

compared to the rolling floors and con-

gested area of venerable Drill Hall.

In spite of its handicaps, never would

have recognized the place for the

gala fixings. Things are picking up

indeed. There was a time when only

the more puritanistic souls could navi-

gate a direct course at evening's end.

Times are regressing. We trust, none

of the gals were forced to spend the

evening in fanciful dreaming, dancing

with their respective dream boats via

a vivid and slightly warped imagina-

tion—which, incidentally, might be

applied elsewhere.

A number of hopeful suckers

—

Yours Truly included—directed their

impatient foot steps towards town one

evening last week in the midst of a

howling blizzard, anticipating for

their trouble a fair reproduction of

themselves on paper, only to find on

the photos two weird monstrosities

peering lop-sidedly at them—all for

one dollar, magnanimous offer it was.

But for ten dollars, of course, it

would be touched up— if you weren't

already satisfied with being touched

for a dollar.

Unhappily enough our expanded
egos were rapidly deflated at the

hands of A.I.C. last Friday. Sabotage!

Here's a sad note for all dog lovers

and special admirers of the hound

pup. who has, in the past, found it

necessary to enjoy a bit of relaxation

'neath a table in the "C-store". The
pup was hit by a car, and is probably-

resting peacefully on a downy cloud

by now.

ii i ion

BLACK HATS
by Don Parker
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This week we have asked the stu-

dents' opinion! on the present day

labor situation with these results:

Anita Mann '48: I tend to agree

with points on both sides, labor and

capital, but favor capital. Also, I

would advocate a world organization

for the regulation of labor and it.--

problems.

Elinor Palmer '47: We've permitted

labor unions to become too strong and

federal restriction of these unions is

necessary. At the present rate, labor

will be ruining the country.

Al Duquette '48: It's a mess! Let

I toe Rom straighten it out!

Gordon Taylor '48 and Coolidge

Wood '48: The present day labor situ-

ation has tended to complicate itself

to such degree that it is an uncon-

trollable situation which needs the ef-

ficient aid of the federal government.

Harold Myers '49: I strictly favor

unions as it gives the working class

an opportunity to voice their opinions.

Corinne Prouty, graduate student:

I think labor should receive better

working conditions and higher wages

to meet the present standard of liv-

ing because the O.P.A. will not pre-

vent inflation by the method it is now
pursuing. Returning veterans have

big ideas and should be placed in a

position to carry them out.

Hud Kstelle '49: When unions orig-

inated, they were necessary to limit

capital's power. They have progressed

rapidly but recently seem to have over-

stepped their position and power. I

favor unions but I think they have
tended to lose their place as a check

against capital in the present day
labor situation. When labor and capi-

tal can not operate in harmony, then I

think the federal government should

step in to prevent unnecessary action

such as strikes and boycottes on either

side. Radical action is detrimental to

the population as a whole.

Phoebe Wood '47: Labor is trying

to get away with too much and the

Continued <m I'ape .*<

by Irv Robbins
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You're Well Told
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Plans are now under way to hold

the Freshman class elections shortly

after the end of fraternity rushing in

March. At that time the Freshmen
shall select a slate of officers accord-

ing to procedure as set forth in the

Senate Constitution. Maroon Key, an

organization unfamiliar to most of

the present students on Campus, is

going to be reestablished. It is a body
of men elected from the present fresh-

man class to serve in their sophomore
year. The important functions of this

body is being hosts to visiting athle-

tic teams and aiding the Senate in

Freshman Hazing in the fall.

A recent communication received by

Dean Machmer has been turned over

to the Senate. This communication
originated in the office of the Inter-

college Bridge Tournament Committee
in New York City, and invites Mass.

State College to participate in an

intercollege Bridge Tournament. The

The citizens of the Commonwealth expect Massachusetts State
J

Senate at its last spring meeting felt

that it would be an excellent idea if

Mass. State entered a team in this

tournament. A campus tournament

would be played off to determine the

team of eight players. A ninth person,

called the "game captain", would act

as administrator.

The Mass. State team would then

compete in a regional playoff by mail

of colleges in the New England States

under the direction of the game cap-

tain. Three pairs of players from this

Continued on page 4
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College to carry its share of the load of higher education in this

critical post-war period. Unless the items listed above are provided,

many students seeking admission to the College must be turned

away.

That is the problem. Your aggressive interest and support are

needed. Please call on your local representative and senator and let

them know of your interest in seeing that the College carries for-

ward its worth while program. If you cannot call personally, write

to your representative and senator and urge their support.

Donald L. Smith, Pres. Robert H. Lowell, Com. Ann Tilton, Pres.

Student Senate Veterans' Association W.S.G.A.

On Wednesday, March 6, the

ASTRP's will leave M.S.C.—some few
to return for a third term but the

majority to report for active duty-

after a week or two delay en route.

With what amazing rapidity time has
passed since we first came to Mass.
State on a sultry September day al-

most six months ago! At that time
we did not quite comprehend the

meaning of the gibes laughingly flung

at us by members of the first company
who yelled to us, "You'll be sorry!"

Later, however, we came to under-

stand their meaning very well.

In a very few days we had our uni-

forms, but the novelty soon wore off

so that we came to the almost unani-

mous conclusion that, "with men who
know clothing best, it's civies two to

one." Even our first small taste of

the Army served to convince many of

us that there's nothing like civilian

life. Some of our reasons why may be

found in the last issue of Life maga-
zine.

Soon we had settled down to the

routine of study and learning for

which we had come. Unfortunately,

most of us were soon to learn that

college and military life are incom-

patible. Even now it seems safe to say

that the ASTRP, like so many other

armed force training programs was
an educational failure, although it

served its primary purpose of keeping

colleges going during the war—a fact

which many students at M.S.C. would

do well to remember.

As we prepare to leave Mass. State

we cannot help but take many varied

impressions with us. We cannot help

but recall that many of the members
of the student body disliked us be-

cause we crowded their facilities, ap-

parently not realizing that we certain-

ly had no choice when we were ordered

here. Yet perhaps their unpleasant-

ness is Outweighed by the many
friendships that have been formed

Continued on Page o

For years, the General Court, to

give the Massachusetts Legislature its

proper name, has been implored to

aid Massachusetts State College in its

desperately needed expansion. Sessi.

after session, the Administration hai

appeared before the Ways and Meat -

Committee, pleading for additional

funds, so that adequate standard

might be maintained. To all appea

ances, totalling the results that ha\-

been obtained, these pleas have fa

en on deaf ears.

To prevent any charge that

par«t of the story is being told, a r.

view of some of the forward step;

that have been made is in order.

Delving into the history of the

College, the most significant ad vane.

was the change in name from Massa-

ehasetta Agricultural College. Very

few of the present college generation

remember the "good old days", that

bring to mind those lines from Aris-

tophanes.

"old Hesiod, teaching us husbandry,

Ploughing and sowing, and rural af-

fairs. Rural economy, rural astrono-

my, Homely morality, labour and

thrift."

Yes, the General Court yielded, and

success. In IMS the nnme was

changed to Massachusetts State Col-

lege and the granting of the Libera!

Arts degree was legalized. This wai
no small achievement, and a debt of

gratitude is owed to the alumni and

faculty members who brought ft to'

realization.

But there the matter stands. The

•regress of our school was halted at

that point. The name State Colleue

was a promise of better things to

'•ome: it still is just that, a promise,

a oledge that still waits fulfillment.

The yean preceding the war wen
n > Golden Age, no unruffled period

of tranquillity and contentment. Even
hen the Collegp was bursting at it .<=

seams, under the pressure of an in-

creased enrollment. The coming of th>

veterans has brought a crisis tha'

was due inevitably. In prewar year?,

the College turned away applican*

bv the hundreds, now the era ushered

;

in bv our victory mav be marked

,

bv the possibility that thousands wil'

be rejected.

Is this the reality that confront*

the vision of the Morrill Act of 1862.

which, from of the depths of the

Civil War. raised high the hope for

"the liberal and practical education

;

of the industrial classes in the sev

eral pursuits and professions of life'"
7

Ts the door to educational opportu-

nity to be closed to the veteran trying

|

to redeem the pledges of the GI Bill

of Rights ? If this is so, then our

society leaves itself open to a fun-

damental indictment.

Whatt are the facts? Is state-sup-

ported education in Massachusetts a

pampered baby, or is it an Oliver

Twist, crying for "More"? In a sur-

vey conducted by the Associate A-

lumni, the following statistics are

cited: when comparing the amounts
contributed per capita of the state

population toward higher education

in the 48 states through local and

state taxes, Massachusetts stood a*

the very bottom of the list with a levy

of 56 cents. The national average was
over twice that amount, $1.47. Even
the poverty-stricken southern state?

exceeded us, while the neighboring

New England state of Maine contri-

buted 11.19. Remember these figures,

they are important.

The argument that the resources

of the State are being strained t

support the College is effectively an-

swered. Evidently there is considera-

ble room for development. Appropria-

tions could be trebled and the rati'1

of expenditures would still fall but

slightly higher than the national av-

erage.

This is a critical period for the

College. This crisis, brought on by

basic needs, long delayed, presents

an opportunity that may be long in

reappearing. The correct solution to

these problems can inaugurate a new
era of growth, that will be far-reach-

ing in its results on the future of

Continued on Page 3

iut Course Bridge 62 Made Popular

s Eager Students Throng C-Store

Receiving Line At Ball

by I'orutlu/ Saulnier

•I" Store

lime: 10:00 to 5:00 p.m.

rasters: A bunch of cards

scene could have taken place

,i except that all the "etudiants"

c. are, at an early hour either

• last night's homework or dream-

having done it. Therefore 10

is the appropriate hour for

story to open. Every day about

nine the college store is packed,

what you ask? With students

, purchase books and supplies

uh gluttons gulping down food? No,

Vet four or more students oc-

. ach table and just like any

place on campus each one is

tting all his efforts on one goal-

ring to get ahead—aiming for suc-

. The air is filled with cries of

a spade, one no trump, pass, your

al". Yes, our future Einsteins are

tting with all their efforts to make

in*'.

Maybe you've had the experience of

ing waylaid by the cry of "Play a

. ,| of bridge?" "We need a fourth."

y.m're in. Then too late you dis-

n-r that your partner is a bridge

md. He insists on your playing the

when your highest card is the

,,f clubs. In the midst of your

s fussing and fuming you

amp his ace which sends him off

There is likely to be a great

hut it's settled when the other

agree to change partners, the

|xt hand. Switching partners doesn't

]p, you discover, for you are lucky

lough to be the dummy. If you're

ise you'll leave and get out of this

liddle. But how can you leave when

3 i look up and find your one and

jly coming in the door. So you stay.

eyes are on that certain some

, and you keep bidding hearts.

[' ate you find the bid is yours for

jr hearts and all you have is the

Lee] Well here I leave you. You're

P plain crazy if you think I'm go

to helj) you play this hand.
-•»

?ts' Views
Continued from page 2

Cottage. But in an approach to a

Irion, there is hope only in a pol-

of vigor and imagination. Timid-

sad half-way measures will re-

in failure.

he key to success lies in a mo-

izstioa of the energies and enthu-

I f the entire student body. Not

f the veterans, but every section

the campus population must be

I. It is a sincere tribute to

Veterans Association that the un-

t ai. s turn to ttiait organiza-

l r leadership. But the attitude

the Vets do it" is not a healthy

\fter all, it is not merely a vet-

|
problem, it includes all stu-

in its scope. The constructive

h of the Veterans Association,

I r to the Associate Alumni

i dti&g: "We believe that all

I ions interested in the de-

t of Massachusetts State Col-

should cooperate for the achieve-

their common goal. Only

a coordinated effort, unifying
1 rk, can success be obtained".

• > hanism tor this coordina-

il ready been established in

Improvement Committee.
idly representative body, com-

d of delegates elected by each of

asses and the Veterans

a, needs the support of the

!y. It has been alleged that

•ostration has, up to the

stymied all efforts of the

to meet with the trustees,

I a common basis for discussion

If this is so, the firm

f the students for the pol-

the MSC Improvement Com-
'•ill aid considerably in per-

1

!
the Administration that unity

division is the best method
ing our aims.

r a policy of vigor and imagi-
'!• new methods have been pro-

consideration. The needs
College, the desperate plight

Kher education must be brought
' attention of the citizens of the
The editor of every newspa-

ould be informed of our plans.

payors and city councils all over
^ate should be asked to endorse

Requested legislation. The leader

Oliver, Taft, Appointed

To Educational Staff
Charles Frank Oliver has been ap

pointed assistant professor of educa

tion at Massachusetts State College

and Jesse A. Taft state supervisor

of agricultural teacher-training.

Professor Oliver, who is expected

to take up his duties about the middle

of March, received his B.S. at M.S.C

and also graduated from Hyanni.-;

State Teachers' College. He is for

mer president of the Dartmouth Tea
chers' Association, Southeastern

Massachusetts High School Principals

and of the Massachusetts Association

of Agricultural Instructors.

Mr. Taft graduated from Massachu-

setts Agricultural College with a Ii.

S. He was prominent in college activi

ties and was captain of the varsity

baseball team. Mr. Taft majored In

horticulture, with emphasis on pom-
ology but had a good distribution in

general agricultural subjects.

Prior to the war he had been i
|

member of the Reserve Officers group
j

and in 1941, became a second lieuten <

ant in the Q.M.C. Among his duties

he was in charge of organizing and '

supervising an automotive course for
j

recruits. He was promoted to captain

and served in the Tunisian and Italian

campaigns.

L to ;». Dean and Mrs Machmer, Mrs. Baker, and President Baker.
I., to K. Margo Corson and Red iVckham going through line.

Carnival

I '<>nUnued from page 1

Saturday's events took all Winter
Cai nival'i revelers to the bill behind
Thatcher Hall to witness she ski

races Results of the ski events were:

i/. n't Down-Hill: first, Mob Lowell

.

lecond, Joe Collingwood; third, Robert
Cranston; and fourth, William Stowe.

M< n'» Slalom
. first, H»\> Lowell;

second, Orman Glasier; third, Gerry
Swsnson; fourth, William Stowe; and
fifth, George Bartlett.

Women' Down.Mll: first, Nancy
lYoodword; second, Dorothy Hurlock;
and third, .lean Swenson.

Women's Slalom: first, Dorothy
Hurlock; second, .bar Swenson; third,

Nancy Woodword; and fourth, .lean

< iould.

Cremt Country: first, Dorothy Hur-
lock; second, Jean (iould; and third,

Nanc> Woodword.

The Carnival ended with the Bound
Robin Sorority hances Saturday
night. Sunday the out of-tou ner's

I left MSC and the campus settled back
wearily and unwillingly to a normal
note.

Veterans of Foreign Wars, the

Grange, The American Federation of

Labor, the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations, should all be asked for

their backing.

Finally and basically, the student

body must be roused to activity. Let-

ters to the home town paper, to the

represenatives and senators from
home districts must be sent in an

organized drive. Culminating all this

activity, it has been suggested that

a cavalcade of students, a flying col-

umn of buses and cars, be dispatched,

to learn a practical lesson in demo-
cracy, by attending the Ways and
Means Committee meeting at Boston.

Attending not merely as spectators,

but as participants, it is advised that

spokesmen of the students address

the Committee. And not only the Com-
mittee, but the Governor and individ-

ual members of the General Court

would be interviewed and would ex-

change opinions. Meet the people!

These by no means exhaust the

possibilities. Students are noted for

their imagination and their enthu-

siasm. A broadly based campaign for

the expansion of Mass. State College

will result in a flood of ideas and the

constructive channelization of student

enthusiasm.

MSC To Conduct Annual

Recreation Conference
The Tenth Recreation Conference

of delegates from towns all over New
England will be held at MSC or

March 1", and D>. Having been dis-

continued for three years because of

the war, the practice of holding an

nual conferences of recreational lead

ers is being resumed with a new ener-

gy, as the towns face the responsibil-

ity of reconstructing facilities for a

profitable use of leisure time.

A schedule crammed full of activ?

ties has been planned for the dele

gates, including separate sections on:

archery, community recreation, hunt

ing and fishing, industrial recreation,

mountaineering, and nature recrea-

tion. There will also be a general ses-

sion of all the sections at 4 p.m. on

the sixteenth, when the theme will be

"The Community's Responsibility for

Recreation", with President Baker

acting as chairman.

Two unusual features of this year's

conference will be a Folk Festival, and

a Junior Town Meeting. The Folk

Festival has been organized by three

MSC students: Lester Giles, Jean

Gould, and Carolyn Whitmore. They

have planned to have an exhibition

and demonstration of crafts in thfc

workshops on the afternoon of Satur-

day, March 16. That evening Italian,

Finnish, Russian and Polish dances

will be shown, the Northampton

Forum On Labor Unions

At Convocation Today
The current topic, SIhhiIiI Fnrtlur

Restrictions Hi Placed mi Labor
Vntonet was the subject of a foruin

at Convocation, Thursday, Februar..

28. Professor Theodore Caldwell of the

history department introduced the

three speakers, Mr. Myron Clark, Mr.

Albert Clifton of the C.I.O., and Pro

feasor Philip Gamble of the economics

department.

Mr. Myron Clark of Boston, a

management consultant, formerly con-

sultant for the National Association

of Manufactures, and regional con-

sultant for the War Labor Board pre

sented the views of employers and the

general public, and defended a con-

servative point of view. His further

experience as a workman, foreman

and factory manager and as general

manager of all footwear and miscel-

laneous factories of the United states

Rubber Company ma<le Mr. Clark

well-qualified to speak on this sub

ject.

Mr. Albert Clifton discussed labor'-

views on further restrictions of labor

unions. He is an assistant to the state

bead of the C.I.O. at its office iii

Boston, Massachusetts.

Representing an independent view

was Professor Philip Gamble, head of

the economics depsrtment at MSC
Professor Gamble serves on panels of

arbitration end was formerly an in

dependent arbitrator appointed hy the

War Labor Board. He also served SI

a public panel member and a hearing

officer of the War Labor Board.

Discussion from the floor closed this

forum, the third in a series presented

hy a faculty committee. The first two

forums were given last semester and

were devoted to the problems of the

atomic bomb ai -I to American-Russian

relations.

Decorating For Ball

L to B.

L lo R.
Beis.

First Boh: I'aulette Chapman, Jean Hinsley, and Jean Kidston.
Mack Row: Jean AlliHon, Harry Thorne, Don Thatcher, end Bob

Chapter of the Society for the Pres-

f the American Legion, The ' ervation and Encouragement of Bar-

her Shop Quartet Singing in America

will present a few selections, and

there will be square dancing for all.

The Junior Town Meeting has been

1 arranged for the evening of March 15,

when student- and teachers of •

high schools will discu-s the problem

of "What Kind of Recreation Does

Youth Want?"

Many from this campus will parti-

cipate both in the leading and the

various discussions of the conference.

Besides those already mentioned,

I.airy Mriggs is in charge of the SCC

tion on archery; Ruth Mclntire, ex-

tension specialist in recreation, is the

chairman of Community Recreation,

Reuben K. Trippensce, professor of

Wildlife Management, is chairman of

the section on Hunting and Fishing;

Adrian H. Lindsey, head of the de-

partment of Agricultural Economics,

is in charge of Industrial Recreation;

Lawrence V. Loy, extension specialist

'

in community organization, is the

chairman of the Junior Town Meet-

ing; John H. Vondell, professor of

Poultry Husbandry, is organizing the

sessions on mountaineering; and

William G. Vinal, professor of Na-

ture Education, is the chairman of

the section dealing with nature rec-

reation.

Telegraphic Swim Meet

Girls' Telegraphic Swim Meet will

lie the first week Mi March. 1'ractiC'

sessions be; in now at tl e pool be

tween 2:OH a: .1 3:00 ml a '

Thursday al

All those

Or not, ai>- . come.

You're Well Told

Conii i tied from pngt "

with man) if tl coed

stay here.

One of th< chief purines of th

ASTRR's at Mass. State I the

food served at Draper. Often when

we complained we were treated as if

our meals were merely a charitable

•ire on the part of the slate of

Massachusetts, rather than an item

being paid for by Cncle Sam. How
ever, that is now a thing of the

|

for Draper is no longer our woi ry.

In a few short weeks those who

ere leaving for active duty will be

scattered over many parts of the U.S.

and in not many months over many
parts of the world. To them I should

like to say, "So long and good luck".

I'd also like to say goodbye to our

officers and N.C.O.'S, (Sgt. Duffy,

will sick call <ver be the same?) and

to Capt. Ryan who undoubtedly will

miss his 1181st. Flame Thrower Ba1

talion. And oh yes, don't forget to

keep the 2oth's mascot and companion,

P.O., well fed and happy. Also, our

best congratulations to Lieut. Fiddes.

As I look down the years I can see

the former ASTRP, wearing his uni-

form for some local convention or

parade, approached by bis six year

old son who says as he points to his

father's "fluming" insignia, "Daddy,

what does that stand for?" to which

proud papa immediately replies

"Ahh— shut up and drink your beer?"

And that's 30 in the last edition of

You're Well Told.

\ in luila lino l>o||

(ntitinued from page 2

federal government should impose »
slight restriction. At least, this re-

striction should be imposed until the
'

' j recovers from the war.

DOB Roy '1!»: Present day unions

erf ill so that federal

striction is necessary to -ome extent.

Ray Pullei 'IT: Laboi was justified

in asking for a small wage inereS

but now I think federal control is

larj to prevent the inflation

spiial from becoming serious. The
• tool, off t he controls that

ted during the war too soon and
now, there is a general trend back to

regulation. I think this is as it should

be and that B wage increase now
should be permitted only on the basis

of increased production.

Dave Boehnkc '49: The labor union

till a baby and baa to go through

many stages before it. becomes an

efficiently op. ganization.

The exaggeration of power that is ex-

encing now is one of its stages. It

is in a crisis and the way it passes

through this crisis will determine

whether it will become "the thing" or

whether it will ruin itself. I believe

the leader or leade it fault and

that the ordinary man * follow-

ing mob psychology.

Veterans
Continued from page 1

evening. The business meeting, pre

sided over by «'ommander Bob Lowell,

formulated plans for an orchestra

dance March 23, at the Drill Hall.

A discussion of the Massachusetts

State College Improvement Committee

was led by Stan Foley. A resolution

was passed that the vets go on record

as favoring the proposal that a rep-

resentative portion of the student

body attend a session of the State

Legislature.
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New Students
Continued from page

Forest, Bernard

Green, Irwin

king, .lames, Jr.

Kneeland, Raymond

Kokoiki, Joseph

Lecznar, William

Libon, Bertram

Malloy, Raymond
Manchester, William

Moore, Thomas
Morton, Lewis, Jr.

Moser, Roy, Jr.

Moutton, James, Jr.

J'acoeha, Stanley

l'romisel, Irwin

Ritter, Henry

Robbins, Irving

Rothery, Frederic

Sehulse, John

Sherman, Stanley

Slowinski, Emil J., Jr.

Tibbetts, Frederick R.

Watts, Edward A.

Winthro|), Justin T.

(lass of 1948

Bailey, Charles W., Jr.

Bailie, Raymond H.

Bliss, Thomas K., Jr.

Burgess, Daniel F., Jr.

Butler, George D., Jr.

Butler, Robert K.

Cadorette, John W.

Chatel, Annella P. (Mrs.)

Child, Barbara R.

Coppleman, Samuel D.

Czarnecki, Stephen W.

Daniel, Eldon Cary

Davenport, John R.

Deltour, Robert J.

Dolten, George W.

Farinha, Edmund
Friedman, Mischa E.

Garbutt, John R., Jr.

Gaylord, William H., Jr.

Glendon, Robert E.

GUata, Walter A.

Goldman, Melvin N.

Griffin, Joseph P.

Halvorseii, Roger E.

Jakeman, Brooks R.

Jones, Robert W.

Kelly, John W.
Klein. Robert E.

LaFountain, Robert N.

Lambert, John E.

Lit/.. William E., Jr.

Lundy, Richard D.

Marshall, James R.

McCarthy, Daniel J.

Nickerson, Norton H., Jr.

Nisbeth. Val B.

Pease, Robert D.

Polito, Salvalore A.

Robbins, Carroll F.

Rose, John P.

Rumminger, Alfred P.

Ryan, Robert I.

St. Pal ley, Theodore

Secor, David S.

Silverstein, Harold

Solomon, Sidney

Spencer, John

Warden. Alan S.

White, Arthur

Williams, Richard

Winston, Paul

Winstanley. Nathan

(lass of 1646

Ballou, Henry, Jr.

Harrows, Elmer, Jr.

Berdahowski, Stanley

Bodey, Ronald

Burgess, George E„ Jr.

chatel. Robert
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! RIDING HORSES
Instruction Given

1NELSON STABLES
\ S TEL. 415-W
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Clorite, Robert

Cohan, Saul

Cotton, Henry, Jr.

Cynarski, Edward

Dickmeyer, John T.

Divoll, Lincoln

Donovan, John
i Farley, Charles, Jr.

Karquharson, John

Fox, Thomas W., Jr.

Glabau, William

Herrmann, William

Holloway, John
Ladd, Harlan

LsRoSS, LeRoy
Malley, Raymond
Mellen, William

Muzyka, Myron M.

N'ovotny, George

Peck, Donald

Prouty, Norman
Ray, Donald P.

Robichaud, George

Runquist, George

Saltz, Martin

Schubert, Everett

Sellar, Donald

Shufelt, Bruce

Smith, Howard
Smith, Norman
Stevens, Waldo A.

Toiman, Robert A.

Verrilli, Rocco
White, Charles

Williams, Vernon

Wright, Charles

New Students

Aschenbrenner, Carl, Jr.

Baldwin, Robert

Barrett, Warren
Barrus, Donald, Jr.

Beauregard, Wilfred, Jr.

Beyer, Arthur, Jr.

Blomquist, Donald

Bock, Warren
Booth, Robert

Burnham, Roger
I'ussolari, Walter, Jr.

Campbell, Ronald

Campbell, Arthur

Capello, Richard

Chmura, Joseph

Clough, Louie

Cohen, George

DeYoung, Raymond
Dymerski, Leo
Edison, Robert

English, James
Fearnley, George, Jr.

Ferrell, Roy
Flanagan, Thomas, Jr.

Graham, John
Greenberg, Paul

Hall, Richard H.

Hall, Roderick, Jr.

Handforth, John
Hansen, Robert

Henry, John
Howe, Ralph, Jr.

.lackowski, Alphonse

Jerome, Arthur
Kaufman, Abraham
Kendall, John
King, Austin, Jr.

Koenig, Walter
Lauder, Donald

Leahey, Robert

LicciardeTlo, Joseph

Liley, William

Looney, William
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Those shoes you wero going
\

\ to discard—bring them to us
j

j and they will look like new
\

\ again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

—by

—

MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton
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BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

I COLD WAVES
j

= Helen Curtis and Lustron
j

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

j

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar

Masterson, Joseph, Jr.

Merrill, William

Miner, Harold

Momnie, Paul

Morell, Roger

Nelines, Charles

Neville, Edward

Oehler, Harold

Otero, Edward

Perry, Henry

I'haneuf, Kaoul, Jr.

Preble, Melvin

Pretto, Alphonse

Prouty, Langdon, Jr.

Quigg, Charles, Jr.

Reis, Robert

Richardson, Kred

Ridley, Alden
Robinson, George, Jr.

Skolfield, Frederick

Sigafus, Roy
Skiff, Charles

Slavin, Morton
Smith, Paul

Spokowski, Walter

Thatcher, Donald

Therrien, Alvin

Thompson, Samuel
Thorne, Harry
Timber! ake, James
Trespasz, Walter

Whitcomb, Lewis

Young, Alan

Zalkan, Ralph

Zebrowski, George, Jr.

Ziemba, Theodore

Zukowski, Adolph
Qualifying Students

Adams, Henry
Bemis, Ernest

Berrett, Bernard

Bronson, Russell

Brunette, Harold

Bukowski, Frank
Casey, William

Conlon, John
Church, Robert

Connolly, Joseph

Cummings, Robert

Curtis, Jack

Howling, William

Eddy, Robert

Estelle, Arnold, Jr.

Flaherty, William

Footit, Douglas

Green, Robert

Guyott, Frederick, Jr.

Hager, John
Kallaugher, Wallace

Kenyon, Russell

Kerr, Stratton

Kopp, George

Leblanc, Cyrille, Jr.

Lewis, Clyde

Maisner, Walter
Manning, Earl

Matton, Edward
McCarthy, Edward
Montague, Richard

Murphy, Edward
Myers, Harold, Jr.

O'Connell, Philip

O'Malley, Justin
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IDR. STEPHQM. DUVAL!
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
I EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES RBPAIRflD j

i Tel. 671 34 Hate St. \
:

-
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SKI

Haystack Hollow
Wilmington, Vermont

Open Pasture Slopes

: Tow Running Saturday afternoon

and Sunday

I Call Wilmington 59-3 !

\ For reservations

or snow conditions

!

Panzica, Anthony, Jr.

Perkins, Russell

Putnam, Edith

Reed, Russell

Rodriguez, Earl

Senecal, Robert

Smith, Cron

Tetrault, Robert

Truesdale, Frank

Vail, Winthrop

Varney, Eugene
Ward, Thomas
Watson, John
W.st, Herbert, Jr.

White, Edward
White, John
Wisnoski, Francis

Woods, Charles

Miscellaneous

Kronick, David

Powers, John, Jr.

Falvey, C. Jean

Graham, Lesley

Julian, Virginia

Mulski, Marie

Piper, Marion

Cederberg, Charlotte

Sevoian, Martin

Summerell, Rufus R.

Specials

Critteben, Kenneth
Crittenden, Virginia (Mrs.)

Kendaell, Arthur
Magri, Joseph

McConnell, Sylvia

Toppan, Louie

Wileikis, Elizabeth

Old Chapel's Exhibit

Features Longfellow
The showcase in Old Chapel t

week features an interesting display

of various books of Longfellow's

"Hiawatha". Among the editions :u*

two first editions, one second edition]

and a players' edition in which ar*

61 photographs of the Wa-ya-ga-n -

dramatization at Petoskey, Mich.

There is also a book in which is A

a study of the source material that|

was used by Longfellow in his pi

Also interesting to note is a pn

gentian that was picked in 1884 n« ar

the Minehaha Falls, and has beer,

kept in an edition of "Hiawatha" for

G2 years.

Black Hats
Continued frtn page 1

region will be selected to compete in

the finals on April 26th and 27th at

the Ritz Carlton Hotel in New York

City, all expenses paid. The college

represented by the winning pair in the

finals will receive custody of the silver

cup for one year until the next tourna-

ment, and the winning pair will re-

ceive, in addition to a free trip to New
York, a miniature silver cup each for

permanent possession. Other prizes

will be awarded to other competitors.

Winner of the 1940 tournament was

Radcliffe, and in 1941, Harvard took

over the title and trophy. In 1942, due

to war conditions, the tournament was

conducted entirely by mail, and it was
won by Kansas State College. Kansas

State has been invited to defend its

title this year, although, in this first

post-war year, the other participants

are being limited to an area within

easy reach of New York City. Among
the colleges which have already indi-

cated that they are planning to take

part are: Cornell, Brown, Pennsyl-

• I'll I I H IIIIIIIHIIII

Announcements
William Howes, '48, was also initi-

ated by Lambda Chi Alpha last Feb. 5

New Library Hours: Daily from

7:45 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Saturday.

from 7:45 A.M. to 12:00 noon. Sunday!

from 1:45 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

All junior hostesses are asked to

pay annual dues of 25 cents whet

they go to the USO center the ner.

time. This is something suggested by

several MSC hostesses themselves. 1*1

is not compulsory; however, any con-l

tributions would be well appreciated

vania, Dartmouth, Harvard, Barnard

Skidmore, Colgate, Lafayette, Temple

MIT, Rochester, Elmira, Hobart, Bui

falo, Union, Hamilton, Tufts, anc

Bowdoin.

Due to the already highly infested

interest in bridge which is constantly

being displayed on our campus, then

will be posted on the bulletin board

outside Nelson's barbershop in Nortt

College a sign-up sheet for tho«

undergraduates in Mass. State whi

wish to enter the campus tournament

This sheet will be posted until next

Wednesday night, March 6th. Any

two people, man or woman, in Mass.

State who care to sign up as a pair

please do so before the deadline, •

o'clock on March 6th. More informs

tion will be published later.
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Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books
25c
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Our

|
SPRING SUITS |

HAVE ARRIVED

Alberts

Northampton
~ HIMIII MIIIIIMIIMIiniMIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIMMfi

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

»»»eeeeeeeeee»eeeeeeeeeee»

Swiss Handkerchiefs

Matching sets of

Necklace, Bracelets and

Earrings

| GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street
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j
Music You Wont

{ Victor and Colombia Record?

j The Wonder of You

\ I'm Just a Lucky So and So

! Duke Ellington I

i Mysterioso

I Hop, Skip and Jump
Artie Sha*;l

j I Didn't Mean A Word I Said

j Atlanta, Ga.

Sammy Kaye-

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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|
SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47
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I noticed in last week's Collagian

small resume of Tommy Eck's

, h to the veterans in which he

i rapport of the athletic program
State by the veterans, students, and

[ministration alike. Talks such as

»re, in my estimation, just what

oetor ordered. However, 1 think

e should be a little enlightenment

isl where the major emphasis on

tpport should fall.

[f athletics at State are ever to be

ceeai the three parties mentioned
. must give their fullest cooper;;

S i far this season, the student.-

. supported both the football ami
all teams fully. Attendance at

tically all the athletic events has

. \tremely enthusiastic, and the

[student body can be commended for

it.- eager support of State athletic

I
trims in '45-'46 season.

Oil the other hand, the veterans

i also chipped in with their sup-

In fact there would be little or

basketball team if the vets had not

[responded with athletic aid. In addi-

. many veterans have attended tlv-

basketball games, thus giving their

rapport in a spectator method. In

|summation it can be truthfully said

that if success in athletics consisted

|?ii» rely of student and veteran support

jstate would have had a very success-

ful sports year.

Unfortunately, such is not the case.

Ltl leties at an educational institu-

lon can never be successful unless

they receive the wholehearted support

if the administration. That, I am
sorry to say, is not the case at this

btrtkalar institution.

administration at MSC has

lown a rather relaxed policy towards

ltl ill tics, as opposed to the energetic

ittitude of some of the other schools.

i its attempt to build up MSC the

ministration has not fully realized

t
• athletics can go a long way in

Improving conditions at State. The
publicity that can be gained from top

ithletie teams is extremely far-

i ing. Why only last Saturday, the

field papers carried two head-

Stories of State's athletic teams.

'ublicity such as this is invaluable

making MSC known not only

out New England, but

roughont the whole country.

aps an initial start can be made
cith a relaxation of publicity censor-

ship, and a general change in attitude

iwards the effects of publicity. Then
bo, there should be a closer coopera-

t n between the athletic department

Continued on page 6

State's Hoop Stars
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Knowledge Is Power'
four-fifths of your knowledge^

s acauired visually. The sentence,"
' ererore, might just as correctly]

[
'r\r:-s :_ t» '[rread, "Vision is power.

your vision isn't normal it means! *

Ithat all your information is
)uired, all your work accomplished," >

and all your recreation enjoyed in! >

fthe face of a serious handicap.
,

,

T. DEWHUBSt:
OPTOMETRISTS—0PT1C1AN8
201 Main St. Northampton!

j

Phone 184-W 1
>ee oe »oeeoo»oo»»oooo»oo S
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Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

I

Sport Slacks

Glen Plaids

Gabardines

Sheltons

and Herringbone

TWEEDS
at

CLEARANCE PRICES
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.

t-oivN e. .

(Xed) A
V&LLs- I

m
ff? jjBKT*'

MYERS-
JbJ?U)ARV A V

&>-M. YM $.

The above picture, with the exception of Tony Stanne, represents the all

veteran basketball five that has a record of two victories as attains! two de-

feats.

AIC Seeks Revenge;

Defeats State Team
Coach I.orin "Red" Hall's charges

dropped their sixth game in eleven

starts by losing to a strong AIC ag-

gregSJte, 78-36. The Statesmen after

having defeated the same quintet nine

days previous, 55-54, were no match
for Coach Ed Hickox's lads. The
psychological effect and the fact that

the Aces played terrific basketball

were just too much for the Maroon
and White as they were swamped by

the onrush of rival baskets. High
scorers for State were Kay Ki:eelan<i

and Joe Masterson, guard and centei

respectively, each tallying nine points.

The only successful part of the

afternoon, from the State point of

view, was the junior varsity tilt which

found the MSC seconds nosing out the

AIC scrubs, 45-41.

Coach Ball's hoop team will com-

plete their basketball schedule this

week when they engage Clark Uni-

versity on Wednesday night, and Russ
Peterson's highly-touted B.U. quintet

on Saturday.

!———————»
Compliments of

Amherst Shoe Repairing
\\

(Main St. Amherst*
Next to Bollee Shoe Store
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| ECONOMY TAXI CO.

I NOW OPEN
Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social

Tournament

Cnntiinird frni, i liilt/C 1

Tlie purpose of the yearly affair la

to foster sportsmanship, on the pari
of the spectators ai well as the con

testants, and to give small high
schools the opportunity to participate

in a "sanely played tournament for

evenly matched teams". The tourna

X

Myers (6) of State shooting, Cap't.

Allen (26) of A.I.C. waiting for a

possible rebound.
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Known for its excellent Food, Ice

and Soda Drinks.

Cream,

SARR1S RESTAURANT

Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

1
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E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

l Main St. Northamptor
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COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues
<>

3 1 Saddles
<>

3

!

Moccasins
o
I

o
<>

II

<»

I

>221 Main Street

DAVID BOOT SHOP

Northampton
j
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State Downs U. Of Conn. In Dual Meet
Score 34-35; Future Prospects Bright
Last Friday, February St, the Mass

State track team put on a superlative

exhibition to edge out the University

Of Connecticut, S4-S&, in meet which
provided maximum of thrilling and
suspensive moments throughout, in

fact, the OUtCOlM Of the meet was not

certain until the very last event, the
relay, which State won. |f State had
not won this event, it would have lost

the meet l>\ one point.

State had a very small squad in

comparison with Connecticut, hut the

locals had a wridfl edge in ability. In

fact, the Derbymen captured all but
one event, the 1000-yard run, ami
they might have captured that if

Louie Clough had not been "bumped"
on the last lap. Of course, the hump
may not have been intentional, but the

fact remains that State may have woi:

the race had such a thing not oc-

cur led. The Statesmen had such a

small squad in fact that they had to

win practically every event to win
the meet, since they didn't have

enough depth to take many seconds

and thirds.

George Bower was the sparkplug
for State in the meet, capturing two
events and taking an important part

in the relay all of which netted him
1 1 'i points. He started off by winning
the short 35-yard dash by a hair'a

breadth. Later he ran a beautiful

race to capture the 300-yard run by a

good margin, and in the last event, tin-

relay, he ran a very good first leg to

give the other three men a good load

to work on.

Hon Parker scored i

1

'
1

* points by
taking the 600-yard run and running
the anchor leg in the relay. Bill Howes
and Don Walker each tallied five

points, the former because of his stel

l.ir win in the mile run and the latter

because of his victory in the 86-yard

high hurdles. Louie Dough rang up
1'- points by finishing second in the

iooo and taking the second lag in the

relay. Hob Kyan earned Pi points by

taking part in the relay, and Saul

Cohen took one point by finishing

third in the ."'."-yard dash.

None of the events were finished in

close to record time for this college,

although Bower was only 1.1 seconds

off the college record for the 300.

ran the dash in three tenths of .i

second iivcr the record, Morns of

Connecticut won the 1011(1 in 1 I sec

ondi over the record for that event.

Parker took the 600 with 7.6 seconds
more than the best time, HowtJ V/ai

-\ seconds off the mile mark.

The summary:

35 yard high hurdles 1, Walker
i M i

;
'J, Kennedy, <<>

; 8, Geib (C)
Time 5.4 seconds.

35 yard dash 1,

Ives (C) ; ••{, Cohen
seconds.

HUM I yard

Clough iMi
;

2:34 seconds.

800-yard run l. Bower (Mi; 2,

Ives (O; 8, Casey (C). Time 86.1.

600-yard run 1, Barker (M) ; 2,

Bower < M i

(Mi. Time I.I

•mi I. Morris

B, Brunetti (O
(C) .

Time
8,

• !, Kennedy (C),

2, Mo.

Time

II. .Ipnes |q)j
Tune 1:26.6,

Mile ran 1, Howes ( Ml ;

lis (('); 8, Brunetti, (().

4:.r»8.L

1 lap relay 1, Mass. State (Bower,
Clough, Byan, Barker); 2, Connecti-
cut, (Casey, Del Crosso, Enslin^,
Brink). Time 1:19.4.

Before the spring season starts

Coach Derby has two more meets lined

up. The first will be with Amherst
College, March 1!>, Tuesday at 4:00,
and the second with Connecticut and
Wesleyan at Middletown, Connecticut.

For the Spring season be has already
lined up Wesleyan for a meet here,

April 27.

In all meets henceforth there will

be field events as well as track events.

However, in order to participate in

these events State will need a great
deal more men, especially for the field

events. The field events which are open
for anyone wishing to try their abili-

ties at them are the high jump, rill

ning broad Jump, shot put, 86-pound
weight throw, and pole vault.

Besides these events there will I.. ft1

the triangular meet with Wesleyan
and Connecticut other track events

including the 46-yard high and low
hurdles, 46-yard dash, 140-yard run,

880-yanl run, mile run, and twomile
run.

However, once again it must b« em

Walker won the hurdles in one-half !
P"^'*'" 1 that the track team needs a

second more than the record, Bower L** *1 ''*' al mnro ca ,1 ' ,i ' ,at ' s in " |,|,r

jto participate to any great extent in

the coming meets. If anyone has abil-

ity in any of the track or field evi

it will help tremendously in the future

meets.

ment does not attempt to determine

sectional championship, and is limited

to high schools with an enrollment

under .

r
>00.

The annual athletic event gives the

student body of M.S.C. the chance to

play host to thousands of high school

students and basketball fans from
western Mass., thus making it a

fine opportunity to win friends for

the college. It certainly won't harm

anyone to be particularly courteous

to the many visitors on the campus

next week.

Each year since 1933 the Tourna-

ment Board of Directors has awarded

a collegiate scholarship to a player

competing in the tournament. AH
1** H lllltll t IIIMMIIIMHMIIIIIMIIIfllHIItlMMIIIMIIMMtll

Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton

,! IHIMI HIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIIIIHMIII Mm
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but two of the scholarship wit

have chosen to enter M.S.C.

Besides providing scholarships, the

Tournament Board of Directors has
also contributed funds toward th«>

building of the Curry S. Hicks Phy-
sical Education Building, and has
presented the college with one of the

scoreboards now in use.

The largest one-night record crowd
in the tournament was in 1937 when
4,927 fans jammed into the cage to

see Sacred Heart defeat Dalton 24-22.

The largest attendance for any single

series was in 1940 when 18,193 per

sons watched the games. Perhaps the

most unusual game played in the

series took place in the Drill Hall in

1981, at which time Adams nosed

j
out Basthampton 8 to 6.

Tournament manager is Lawrence

E. Brings, assisted by I.orin E. Ball,

;
Thomas W. Kck and Donald E. Ross

Tickets will be available at the door.

General admission is $.'>(). Reserved

seats can now be obtained at the

Phys. Ed. Building for 81.20.

MllltllllMI IIIMMMMIMMMIMIMIIIMMMMMMIMMMMIMIII MIMIMIIIIIIIMM

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The moat modern Chinese and Amarioan

Restaurant hi New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. North ntupiotj
'' — "•"' """" IH...IIIHMH.fMIM , „„,.,.. MMM MMM «•?

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
'

Pre-Med Club
The Pre-Med club held meeting

OD Tuesday evening, February lit, at

7:80 in Fcrnald Hall. Dr. Woodsid*

spoke on "Requirements for Entrance

into Medical School." It was decided

that officers he elected at the next

meeting, the date of which has not

vet been decided upon.

Home Ec Club

Bacteriology Club
The Bacteriology flub held a nett-

ing en Wednesday evening, February

20, at 7:30 in Marshall Hall. Dr.

Sp'rostan, member of the Botany de-

partment, spoke on "Viruses". Re-

freshment! were served.

The Home EC Club will hold a meet-

ing on Thursday, February 2S at 7:80

in the Farley 4-H Club House. There

will be a discussion on "Inflation'

by three returned veterans.

Math Club
The Mathematics Club held a meet-

inn Wednesday evening, February 27,

at 7:18 in the Mathematics Building.

Miss Sylvia Hobart spoke on "The

Mercator Projector" and Miss Eliza

beth Kobac poke on "Rene Pescar

tes".

Flying Club
At the last meeting of the Flying

Club plans were discussed for a "Plaid

Shirt Dance" to be held on March 18.

Also, it was decided that club meet-

ings would be held every other Tues-

day night until spring, and that those

who wish to remain members of the

club must attend either the March 5th

or the March 18th meeting. Dues

must be paid before the latter date.

All new veterans who are interested

in the club are invited to attend the

next meeting.

Nature Club
Next meeting is March 5 at 7:30

in Ferneld Hell. Profeeeor Alexander

will speak on "Wild Flowers" usirnr

kodachrome slides as illustrations.

\ pienic ll being planned for some

time in May end also a Birdwalk in

m, etingi are held one- a month or

the first oi second Tuesday. Students

are alweyi welcome.

4-H Club
The club is planning a heynde for

|fa <h 8. and als.., in conjunction with

the Outing Club they are planning en

Intercollegiate Squere Dance in en

ni.m with the Recreetion Con-

... This will be held March 1">

and 18 at the Drill Hall.

I
, Proceeda ere to ur >< to the Fer

ley CI lb Bouse. Everyone la Invited to

attend.

Index Competitors
Continued from page 1

Theodora Melahouris '48, and William

Feldman '48 now in the service were

chosen for the Business Board.

Elliott Swartz '47 and Arnold E rick-

son '40 to become a member next year

were selected as photographers, and

for Statistics Gladys Ceiger and An-

nis Hittinger of the class of '47, and

Lillian Jones '18 were chosen.

Cheater Bowen '49 will become

member of the Sports Department

ar. Connie Mengum '48 was

eted for the Art Deportment

The members of the freshman class

who have been chosen from competi-

tors cannot become active members of

the staff until they become sopho-

more-.

Band Members Wanted

Outing Club
The next meeting for all members

will be held in Room 10 of the Phyei-

cal Kducation Building at 7 sin to-

night, Pebruery 28. Doc Barrett will

thow ski jump pictures and other ski

movies with I.any Briggl as com-

mentator.

Any Sex, Beae, Guiter pleyers de

tiring to pley i» ;» smell bend should

contact .lack Curtis or Ed White in

Mem Building on Monday, March 1

between 6:00 and 7 :00.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, February 28

Smith College Concert
Roister Doisters, Old Chapel,

8:00 p.m.

Dance Club, Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m.

SCA Marriage Forum, Bow-

ditch Lodge, 7:15 p.m.

Home Ec. Club, Farley 4-H

Club House, 7:30 p.m.

Special Collegian Business

Board Meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Friday, March 1

Sigma Kappa, open house,

8:00-11 :30 p.m.

Chi Omega Initiation

Saturday, March 2

Basketball, Boston University,

here, 8:00 p.m.

Veterans' Association Dance,

Drill Hall, after game
Chi Omega Initiation, after-

noon
Monday, March 4

Fraternity Round Robins,

Stockbridge Room
Tuesday, March 5

High* School Basketball Tour-

nament, 7:30 p.m.

Poetrv Club, Room B, Old

Chapel, 4:30 p.m.

Veterans' Meeting, Old Chap-
el, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 6

High School Basketball, 7:30

p.m.

Quarterly club, old Chapel.

8:00 p.m.

Sport scast
Continued from page 5

and the faculty. Both these factors

would aid the athletic program at

State tremendously, and with the

building of athletics, the job of mak

Ing MSC a University would be great-

ly aided. If the administ ratio-: cai

only be made to believe this, numer-

OUJ difficulties would he solved.

11 Pledges Initiated

Into TEP Fraternity

Tau Epailon Phi initiated 11 pledges

at the initiation services held las*

Saturday afternoon, February 23, at

Sigma Delta Tau. Following the in-

itiation a banquet was attended by

alumni and members at the Drake

Hotel. Guests of Honor at the initia-

tion and banquet were Prof. Rollin H.

Barrett, I>r. Vernon P. Helming, Rab-

bi Ruchames of Hillel Foundation, and

Dr. William 6. Vinal.

The pledges initiated were: Jason

Kirshen '4ti; Arnold Golub, Harold

Keen, and Kugene Ratner of the class

of '47; Alan Abrahams, David Brown,

Arthur Burtman, Herbert Cooper,

Daniel Greenfield, Marc Sagan, and

Milton Shore of the class of '48.

Dr. William G. Vinal was also in-

itiated Associate Member at the cere-

monies.

Quarterly Club

Roister Doisters
Members of the Roister Doisters

Will meet tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Old

Chapel Auditorium to read the play

••Claudia" by Rose Franken.

The cast includes: Ruth Steele '4<',,

Claudia; George Rurgess '49, David;

.lean Gould *46, Bertha; Jason Kir-

shen '46, Fitz; Alice Motyka '47, Ma-

dame Daruschka; and Terry Orlandel-

la '47, Mrs. Brown.

Tryouts for the spring play will be

announced at this meeting.

>........in,••••<»••>>>>•• ••• ...........••.•••«|

Flowers for

Every Occasion

Orders taken

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

Stockbridge Enrolls

New Veteran Students
Among students who have enrolled

in the Stockbridge School for the

second semester, are veterans who are

here for the find time, former Stock-

bridge students, and graduate stu-

dents.

A nil,ml Husbandry

Witsesek, Joseph West Warren, Mesa

Floricx It arc

Sigda, Theodore Holyoke, Mass

Food Mo mini went

Schindler, Maurice Monponsett, Mass.

Forestry

Baush, Edward R. Holyoke, Mass.

Hendry, Donald Lawrence, Mass.

< >»eoooooeee#eeo»ee»oeeee*< >

Mass.

Mass.

Haas
Mass

IuM.ee, Marcel Holyoke,

O'Connell, Raymond Saxonville,

Ott, Werner R. West Spfld.,

Pickard, Lloyd Plymouth,

Ornamental Horticulture

(lilies, Gerard Ipswich, Mas-

re//* tablt Growing

Craves, Richard Sunderland,

The Quarterly Club has presented a

slate of officers which is to be voted

upon at the next meeting to be held

Wednesday, March 6, at 8:00 p.m. in

the Old Chapel Auditorium. The slate

is as follows: Chairman, .Julian Mal-

kiel '17, Connie O'Keefe '47, Pet

Clancy '48; Vice-Chairman, Jean Rob

erts 'is, Antonette Ronteno 'is, Judy

Bazol '48; Secretary, Sally Charncv

'47, Natalie Kettleman '47, Klaine

Hendlin 'is, Betty Kobek '48, Janet

Shoenberg '48; and three Member*-

At-Lsrge, Arnold Golub '47, Rose-

mary Speer '17, Joan Jackler '!'.», Lu-

eile Blekeelee '48, Mary O'Brien '4<J,

John Weston '18, Roslyn Cohen '48,

and Gloria Eissman '49.

Leon Da: ion, '17. a veteran of the

Pacific, will present some of his poet

ry written while in the armed forces

at this meeting following the election

of officers. Another veteran of the

Marines who served in the South.

Pacific, Bill Manchester, '47, led a

discussion of some of his poetic out

put of the last five years during the

meeting held last Wednesday evening.
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US0 Hostesses

ffcttredey, FebmmwyHk

Iris Cooper, Estelle Freeman, Ros-

lyn Click, Barbara Scannell, Jeai

Sweneon, Jacqueline Winer, Clair

Commo, Roberta Curtis, Marilyn Rey

nolds, Hazel Burick.

Friday, March 1

Therese Conlon, Eunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeland, Elaine Dobkin, Glori i

Eissman, Shirley Fales, Grace Frencl

,

Marcia Gardner, Lillyan Greene, Alic

Gulla, Barbara Hall, Eleanor Ken-

nedy, Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie Kor-

son, Lucille Langerman, Claire L;

vigne, Reuith McKenney, Carol Bai

ker, Shirley Pustilnick, Frances

Schekman, Ruth Sullivan, Roslaide

Tolman, Marilyn Walsh.

Sunday, March 3

Phyllis Cooley, Alice Glea^a, Doris

Chaves, Rachel Bouchard, Carol Bate-

man.

Monday, March 4

Mary Stebbins, Judith Bazol.

Tuesday, March 5

Elaine Baker, Georgie Tyler, Hazel

White, Harriet Bates, Jean Bayl -

Lillian Krikorian, Lillian Jones, Gh

na Cady, Veda Strazdas, Helene Par-

ker, Betty Megrene, Virginia Golart,

Gereldine Suriner, Frances Johnet

IT, dnetday, March <'.

Berbera Cennieheel, Barbara C

ey, Anne Cmtty, Luelli Sedgwick.

Lucy Woytonik, Marjoiie Terry, D

Martin, Rarbara Brown '17, Eat

( ofi in, Jean Kidaton.

Grenby,
Mcmni nu ni

Ware,

Billeriea,

Meat
Maes

Mass.

Meaa

I

Inghem, Myron

Wildlife

Gierd, Richard

Smith, Gordon

*+e>e)e)t)#e#+++

j Certified Gulflex Lubrication

| Goodrich Tires and Batteries |

Tire Recapping

PURE
VERMONT MAPLE

BUTTER
Snap Clothespins

and
Practical Bread Boards

at

! I The Vermont Store. Inc. I

:

M2 Main Street Amherst^

j

VERMONT PRODUCTS
* EXCLUSIVELY
oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

f<i>eeoeee e ea e e o et» »e e ooooe<>

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows 2:00, 6:80, s:15

! Tel. 764-W Amherst

:|„„ « '•

mmtm •• >••••• "• mmmmm
j

Agents for

i BLGIN BULOVA LONOINES j

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

| CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

1 |.|IXHH>IMMIMI illMIIIIIIMMIIIIIIiniUMIIIMMIIIinUHMft

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

Horton's Gulf Station

iTel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop.|

Next to the Fire Station

le oeeeeoeeee eeeeeeooeeeoe
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

; , • "" '"•'•

oeeoeos t» e »e*»oseo»oeeeoeeo

How About A Real

i Heavy Metal
Waste Basket

for only $1.00

Crazy Saying Stationery

is Back in Stock

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
j j

19 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

>^>«K»»»»e»»ee<»ee^»»e»»<»<»<»- *>

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY [

Phone for an appointment

. . . 456
46 Main St.
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Welcome

New Students

WORSHIP AT THE
]

JFtrst Sapiiat

(Eljurrb

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:45 a.m. Bible School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship

6:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

The Judson Fellowship meets on

alternate Thursdays 5:30-7:00

;
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Starting

FKI. March 1

SAT.—SIN.—MON.—TUE&
Continuous Shows Sunday

[NGR1D BERGMAN
and

GREGORY PECK
IN

"SPELLZOUm"
See This Picture from

the Beginning

Shows—2:00, «:30, H:10

Shows Sunday

2 :»(>—4 :1 ."»—« :4."»—9 :00

HEY KIDS!

SPECIAL TREAT

SATURDAY MATINEE

6 Big

Colored Cartoons

».ooessoeoosatoeees»se»»»
î

Choice Selection of

;

;Wedding Gifts

In Silver;
n

|;WOOD 6, STRANp;

o

i

JEWELERS

Northampton

$«8><iHt"*-e*«»e-*-«*»e"e-»e><»eeooe s ee*
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Kltl

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar

an excellent gift or memento
55c each—2 for $1.00
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. We aim to please. For over twenty years we

have served the students of M.S.C. with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Social Union Presents Monologist

Dorothy Crawford's Ability To Recreate People

Is Outstanding Exponent In One Woman Theatre

\()I.. LVI NO. 17 MARCH 7. 1948

Tenth Annual Recreation Conference

Features Many Celebrated Leaders
The several sections of the Tenth

cation Conference, to be held at

MSC March 1". and 16, have now com-
pleted their exhaustive schedules, fee-

ml' people foremost In the field

• el rational leadership.

The principle speaker of the gen-

meeting of the section- on the

loth wil

* will be "Recreational Needs
of the Future***. Mr. Roraney is th"

director Of recreation and clubs for

the American Red Cross, Washington,
D.C., and author of the recent hook

Off Job Living- A Modem (unci pi ,,t

Recreation ood Its Piatt In The Post'

War World".

Schedules of the individual groups

iws:

Community Recreation

There will be a discussion of tin

• on "Should Youth Canteens Be
Abolished?** under the chairmanship

John W. Haigis, a trustee of MSC.
Misi Doris Dodge, director of the

Worcester Girls' Club will teke the

affirmative side of the question, and
Poster Doty, chairman of the l.S.O.

Committee in Springfield, the nega

The general discussion will be led

by Fthel Rowers, editor of "Youth
Leaders' Digest", who will also sum-

ize the results,

"Cutting the Pattern for Commun
it y Recreation Pfenning" will he the

eel of a discussion led by Mis.

I.. Schreder of South Egremont,
mer chairman of recreation fo:

General Federation of Women's
Clubs Kenneth Ihincan, New Kng-

d field representative for the

National Recreation Association, will

talk on cutting the pattern, and others

with practical experience in its dif-

' t phases will discuss its applica

tion in the small town, the large town.

Si 'I the city.

Following these discussions on the

ning of the 16th, there will be a

luncheon meeting at the Lord Jeffery
Inn, sponsored by the Massachusetts
Committee on Recreation.

At 2:80 that afternoon there will

he a panel on co-operation between
industry and the community to pro-

vide recreation for industrial work
era Siebolt H. Prieswyk, director of

be Mr. G. Ott Romney, whew the Community Recreation Service

in Boston, and Roger Turner of the

Wslpole Youth Center Committee, will

constitute the panel.

Beginning at :i:ir>, representatives
of public and private recreation ser-

vices will be available to answer any
questions about leadership training,

Organisation, planning facilities or

buildings, and other problems.

A re hi iii

Larry Briggs of the MSC physical

ed department, has arranged for the

annual meeting Of the executive com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Statu

Archers' Association to be held at

Amherst. Following the dinner at the

I 'rake Hotel, the presidents of tin

fifteen constituted clubs Will draw up
the schedule of club matches to be

held this spring. Harry Scrihner, Roy
Scout executive of Boston and presi-

dent of the state organisation will

preside over this meeting.

Hunting and Fieking

Sydney Smith, the President of the

State Sportsmen's Council, has

planned to devote the morning of

March 16 to the discussion of prob

lems connected with postwar plans fo:

the restoration of wildlife. The post

war program of the division of re

search and management, postwar
plans for the improvement of hunting

and fishing in Massachusetts will all

be Separately taken Up by several

speakers.

During Saturday afternoon, the

commission type of conservation de

partment will he taken up. LA, Mcj

Continued on Page I

Dorothy Crawford, internationally

famous monologist, will be presented

at the Social Union Program this eve
ning at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Audito
num. One of the outstanding sxpon
ents of the one woman theatre, Miss
Crawford is classed with Ruth Draper
and Cornelia < Mis Skinner In her abil

itj to recreate people and situations

she has encountered In her travels all

Over the world.

Portland, Oregon was Miss Craw-
ford's birthplace. Her early schooling

in San Francisco brought out unusual

Writing talent and later she went to

New York to develop, under the
tutelage of Rubin Goldmark, her verj
marked talent for musical compos!
tion. It was whei she was engaged to

direct the music for a group in e\

perimental acting that she discovered

her dramatic ability. She played man\
roles, ranging from the heaviest 1

sdy to the lightest of comedy, with
equal success. After this her ultimate

Career began to unfold and her writ-

ing, her music, and her acting con

Verged into I unique one woman en-

tertainment. The night of her debut
in San Francisco, she played ten wide
ly different characters and the critics

were unanimous in their praise.

Her characterisations are not nv •

ly kaleidoscopic; they are authentic

because she has working knowledge
of many Isnguages and customs at

similated in far-flung corners of the

earth. This enables Miss Crawford to

present a thorough portrait of her

Tryouts To Be Held For

"Skin Of Our Teeth"
Try-outs for the forthcoming Roisl

er Doistei play will be held in the

chapel on Tuesday evening, March
12.

The play is to be Thornton Wilder's

allegorical burlesque, Tin Sl.in <>i Ou%
Teeth, a play which has exasperated
all who didn't see the point Bl d d<

lighted all who did. It ran for o".V.i

performances in New York and was
awarded The Pulitzer Prize for 1942.

Act I depicts the human race, em-
bodied in a single family, on the eve of

the ice age; act 2 on the da> of The
Flood; act 8 at the close of World
War. Mr. Wilder presents hy cari-

cature and symbol, the unending dra
ma of man, who, in spite of failures annual conference has for its th<-m"

and foibles, moves constantly upward this year "The Foundations of Chris-
and on. tian living- how they can be made

For the first time in the history of real in our lives today." The speakers

the theatre the cast of characters in- I chosen are A. Ruins Chalmers of

Burnham Contest

Tryouts Monday
students interested in tryii

for the Annual Burnham Declamation
Contest have been asked to preset I i

preliminary selection at Bowker Audi-
to, in,-, ,„, Monday, March IK, from

1
: 15 to 5:16 p.m. The con,,

subject such as the sympathetic fish

erman'i wife, Rosa, who aspires to

higher learning and comments glibly

On the events of the day.

Miss Crawford's abtlitj to delineate
plain people to portray their hopes
and fears, their homespun phi
losophy, her power to make you laugh
and cry with then, are memorable
moments only matched by her iiiinut

able mimicry of the "overprivileged"
winch prove perennial fa\orites with
her audiences in this countn and m*d« possible through the generosity

abroad \\w London debut in a °' *'r' T. 0. H. P. Burnham of Boston
crowded theatre was rewarded with W ' ,M '" ' /rs "warded to those fresh-

ten curtain calls an unusual tribute ""'" iU "' sophomores delivering the

from a traditionally conservative aud-
'"' s ' declamation.

ielice. All freshmen and BOphomoreS CX-

She portrays in her extensive reper- (
'

(
'l'' ''"

'

'

,s ' end second piao win-

toire characters from Europe, Great Mr- "' ' :,s ' v ,,;il
'

s contest, freshmen
Britein and the Orient, and brings tO

al "' Sophomores who participated in

them the authenticity gained 'n**r orority or inter fraternity <Uc-

from the many years of travel as well lemations are eligible, but the) must
as knowledge of the languages and u*e • different selection.

the customs of these peoples. In addi- Prose, poetry, drome, oration that

tion to adding new sketches to her '
s s,-| i" l 's or humorous, and of rood

repertoire, from season to season, literary quality, ma] i.e used m the

Dorothy Crawford's presentations are Contest Any selection used in this

always UD-to the-minute. "In the old > ,;"' s intei sorority or inter frat.r

days," she says, "it was enough to n^J* declemetions, or selections used in

revise m\ sketches from year to year.

Nowadays drastic changes have to be

made, sometimes between lunch and
dinner . . . as when the news of SingS
pore's fall came 0VS1 the wire. The
evening's performance found my
"British Wife In Singapore" tempoi
arily estahlished in an entirely mythi-

cal station in India. I couldn't bring
her back until I had worked out her
situation in the Japanese Occupation.M

Mtss Crawford's true -tie life tech

nique, her sensitive shadings in

comedy, tragedy, and setire, offer

consumete theatre-fare and hold heawerded $15 for the first prise, and

young and old spellbound throughout ^0 f '" Die second. Further informa-

each performance.

the Burnhsm contests within the
three yea i I may not be used.

The selection should be six min
long. Fo, the tryouts, each aspirant
should have at least two minutes of

his selection memorised; he may pre-

sent the entire selection if he w isl..

Winning declamations aie fudged
On the choice of selection, the clarity

and quality of voice, action and I

motivation, and interpret at n.i.. Aspir
ants with noticesble speech defects
will be disqualified.

The winners of the final contesl will

The program for this evening ii a-

follows: "All Ready for the Party";

"India"; "Fisherman's Wharf at San

Francisco"; the "Matriarch"; and
"Studio Evening".

tion may be obtained from M
Horrigan or Mr. Simpson.
The final eoi test will be held at

Row ker Auditorium on Thursday,
April 26 at 1 1 :00 a.m.

r . . , -- . „ ImprovementCommittee
Christian Living To Meet With Alumni

Conference Theme
Twenty-seven students have signer!

up to attend the SCA conference at

Springfield College March s-lo. This

Miss Skinner Returns To State From Florida,

Looks Forward To New HomeEconomics Building
"Surrounded by orange and grape-

' ' groves, beautiful at harvest

enjoying the wonderful swim

of the Florida coast, I found it

scence. There she stayed with friends

at Fort Lauderdale and F'ort Pierce

Ml the east coast of Florida, and en-
: oyed all the pleasures that are synon-

^^^^^^W ^Sw -^ ^^H

t.ln.i L. Sklnnrr, ll^atl of Dt*. of Home Krfinomio*

ifficult to realize that there j
omous with "going down south for the

'w and cold weather up north.," winter!"
Miss Edna skinner. Dean of the

Economics Department. Miss
has recently returned to the

sden Mass. State campus which,

-. is quite different from the

south" where she spent her

snd a half week leave of ab-

Though as yet she has HO definite

plans for the future. Miss Skinner is

looking forward with pleasure to the

new Home Economics building which

will be constructed near Wilder Hal!

on North Pleasant Street.

eludes a dinosaur, smallish but in

person. Whether in this production he

is to appear full-length, in portrait-

ure, or a la Harvey has not yet I

determined. The lead is the inimitable

Sabine, the realistically-minded house

Continued on Page S

Vets Association Plugs

For Campus Democracy
Action was taken on the propo

by President Baker that the Vel

Association he put on an equal

basis in the student government with

the Student Senate and the WSGA at

the meeting of the VA, Tuesday, held

at old Chapel. Tin measure was de-

feated on the grounds that as an or-

ganisatioi the VA does not repres

the student body and equal I'e

ation would be undemocratic.

The sentiment of the group was
voiced in a letter to President Raker

which read in part

:

"The following resolution was in-

troduced and defeated: 'Resolved, that

at President Raker's suggestion, a

poll by secret ballot be taken to deter-

mine whether oi- not the students wish

the Veterans Association to p ;l! t'<M-

pate in

Smith College, Robert Rodenmsyer
of Northampton and Paul Pfeutss of

the University of Connecticut.

They will be led by Dr. Douglss
Steere of Haverford Those
students who are privileged to attend

are:

Jeanne Lindsey, Claire Healy. Ar
nold Ericsson, Barbers Howard. Dot

Holly, Arrets Edmonds, Janet Voi

dell, Carol Smith, Marge Flint. Mary
McKinnstry, Jean Spettigue, Ted Rir-

ly, Shirley Hawkes. Jane Londigan,

Coffin, Jim Fulton. Ms
Way. Carolyn WhitmO Barb

Child. Rosemary Speer, Dot Hurlock,

Rill Stowe, Mary Sandc

Pratt, Elinoi I islusha, Pet

Myrtle Morse.

• »

Campus Artists In

Fine Arts Recital
The MSC Fine Arts Council will

present the ANNUAL STUDENT
RECITAL next Wednesday sfternoon,

March 13, from 4:45 to 5:30 p.m

the Old Chapel Auditorium.

Raymond Smith. '17, will play the

Intermezzi. Op. 1 1 H. Noe 1 and 2 by

ms; Cecile Laui ii . '49, will fol-

Approximately three month-
committee representing a of the four
classes (the sophomore class is un-

represented) and the Veterans Ai
ciation was formed for the sale pur-
pose of aiding the Associate Alumni
Of the College and the Trustees m ex-

panding M C. to its inevitable role

a- a state University. We now feel

that we. the m.s.c. Improvement
Committee, can inform the student
body that after three months of exis-

tance, we are progi •

y. towsrds "in goal.

A 'letter was written recently to

dent Ralph SI M
Emery of the A iroi

• essed their into I

the Improvement Committe
: to meet w ith the Committer M

Emery is srrangii g a i

if the Alumni and the
M.s.c. Improvenv •

I

Wednesday, Ms I 7:00 P.M
The latest developments of t

:

. Im-
provement Commit!

Margaret Attempts are being made •

ic Bs ' he commits •

• • .:an-

tion throui

mitt. e. A fi

Plena .ted

in coop, rat th Mi W . M.

S.C. publicil

booklet

Co

Notice
The 1946-

ii hi

student government on an
j
low with g preeentatioii of ••Caaneen'*

equal basis with the Student Senate traMcr|bed bv Kreisler; and Elva
and the WSGA."

Foereter, '4S, will entertain with the
Dunng the discussion, the memt,-

(elections, Etude Op. 10, No. I and
Continued on page t the Etude Op. 10, No. 12 by Chopin.

i

win I.. . . • rtudi

em next Monday. T
dey, SI ley, March 11.

1L\ and 13, from 2:i" ..m.

in Sout ' ...- nu nt W
Side. If yon want a ca -

be sure and iret it at the at>jv> •

ed time as they will not be

this time.
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Wake Up
The charge is frequently made that college students live in ivory

towers of their own, completely isolated from the world outside

their college limits. They bury themselves in a mass of college

detail : studies, campus social activities and campus politics with-

out regard for developments proceeding at a rapid pace outside

the realm of their narrow interests. Such an accusation cannot be

made against many colleges and universities in the United States

which (any on vigorous student programs in world awareness,

but it is disgustingly true of Massachusetts state College.

It is deplorable criticism of MSC that its students show abso-

lutely no interesl in world affairs. Rare indeed is tin- student who

reads the newspaper regularly, and one who puts any active

thought on international problems is exceptional. International

Relations Clubs and similar organizations formed here in the past

have fallen apart in the face of student lack of interest in them.

For the past two years the Current Affairs division of the Student

Christian Association has been holding weekly meetings led by

faculty members and students discussing timely problems in the

ited States and the rest of the world. These meetings have been

attended by only a discouragingly small group.

This consistent failure of student efforts to arouse awareness of

world events constitutes a serious threat to all of us at MSC. It

has become of cliche to say that the students of today are the

citizens of tomorrow. However trite his statement is, it is very,

true. We who today claim we have no time to read the papers, to

unitedly discuss and take a stand on world affairs, soon will be

shut out of our unstable ivory towers. We cannot then get along

with only our test tubes and textbooks, and our memories of col-

lege life M we go on in our lethargic rut now we will be faced, after

college, with adjusting to an entirely new world.

The time to act is now. We must wake up and take our part in

the world outside our ingrown college one. United student groups

all over the United States are discussing current affairs and taking

a stand on major issues. A New England college conference on the

UNO was held last weekend at Mount Holyoke College. The Stu-

dent Federalists, an organization of representatives from thirty-

olleges has recently drawn up its resolutions on World

Organization MSC took no part in these meetings and has shown

no interest in considering the problems of peace, We are asleep at

the switch. We are stagnating in our own petty pools of thought.

We must wake up. soon.

Spring Is coming to our beautiful

campus. That is—so it seems as we go

to pnss. We can never be sure up in

these parts; Friday may bring a ra-

ging blizzard, with more snow, sleet

and lee.

But just look outside at the wonder-

ful dripping grass. What aesthetic

artistry! In a few weeks, however, the

grass will be dry and ready for re-

newed activity.

Bicycle riding right now is very

hazardous, what with all the mud

puddles in our path. Much more ap-

propriate means of transportation

se.-ms to be a canoe, especially on

these campus dirt-paths, But the use

of canoes is definitely out of the

question because of the shortage of

paddles. The production schedules of

all the paddle factories are filled with

fraternity orders.

This is the time of year when we

appreciate paved paths. More than

once we have gotten a sinking feel-

ing as we have narrowly escaped being

caught in a campus quagmire. There

are many of these potential death

chambers, especially the stretch on

North Pleasant Street, and the paths

across campus in the area of the Pond.

Despite the lobbying- group that has

been formed by Amherst Cleaners,

definite steps should be taken to

remedy the trials and tribulations of

keeping on the straight and narrow

paths of the campus. Just for spite we

ere tempted to take our mud be-

sp.ckled clothes to the Northampton

cleaning houses.

Thanks to the college maintenance

forces, our buildings are still plainly

visible from the distant horizon. Very

few people appreciate the efforts of

these dilligent, never-erring- men of

courage. They are always active on

their de\ inely entrusted missions of

keeping the educational vistas open.

During this recently concluded (we

hope) winter these men have done an

excellent job of snow removal. Unfor-

tunately, they fall down on their jobs

when it conies to water removal.

Even in spring and summer, the

maintenance crews are on the job cut-

ting the voluminous grass. Did you

ever Stop to think what would happen

to the campus if the grass was not

regularly cut? Chaos!

Hut this is still the first week in

March and there we have already gone

off on a tangent with thoughts of

summer. At any rate, it's true that

in a few weeks we shall see grass-

cutting and class-cutting, as our body
temperatures rise with spring fever.

But in the meantime, there is still

much snow left—so if you feel strong,

grab a shovel and get to work. Some
of those sorority entrances could stand

a little cleaning.

Your inquiring reporter with note-

book and pencil in hand took a jaunt

into a few class rooms and the "C"

store to find out the opinions of the

Mass. State collegiates on the U.N.O.

These are the replies given in answer

to the question "What do you think of

the U.N.O.?"

Phyl Brunner—It's good if it works

but what it needs is cooperation.

Bob Tetrault—I don't think it will

work, too many Russians.

Jim Falvey—It's a pretty good idea,

but I doubt if it will work, if you can't

hold one small society together how-

can you expect to hold a whole world

together?

Jason Kirschen—In its conception

it's a wonderful idea and eventually

the world will have to recognize some

master organization for the preserva-

tion of peace as well as the coopera-

tive waging of war. Such a step is only

natural in accordance with the Koehler

theory of social progress. However, in

the present state of world deception,

it is easy to see that the concepts we

adovcate for acceptance by all nations,

particularly that of a brotherhood of

all men, have not been accepted;

therefore, it is probable that the

present U.N.O. will be no more accept-

able than its Geneva predecessor. Its

advantages lie in its greater strength

and more definite purposes. If unsuc-

cessful, it certainly paves the way for

a future success that may not have to

depend for its inspiration on the exi-

gencies of war.

Dave Wolf—I think the U.N.O.

ought to be run like the U.S. govern-

ment—two houses. There also ought to

be an economic blockade for every

country disobeying.

George Bower— I hope the U.S.

sticks with it this time so that it won't

break up as did the League of N'ations

after World War I.

Rachel Smith—I think the U.N.O.

with equal representation according to

power, and the veto vote will inevi-

tably keep the world united in all

world affairs.

Jeanette Cynarski- It's a good idea

theoretically if it works.

Tina Romano— It's all right if

everyone cooperates but knowing hu-

man nature, I doubt it.

Russ Perkins— I believe that the

U.N.O. is a very worthy organization.

Undoubtedly the peace of the world

depend on the success of it.

Ruth Shea—It appears to be the

only ray of hope for the world today.

* iiiiiniiii mi .1. ii.iiiiii i :

Among the facts and figures cit'

in the column appearing in last week's

Collegia* some errors crept in thai

require collection. The Liberal Art

Degree was granted in 1988, inetea

of ll>:i2. This mistake invalidates the

notion that no progress was made at

Massachusetts State College sine

l
(j:J2. The successful struggle for the

B.A. degree was a significant steo

forward in Mass. State progress.

To complete the picture of the era

since 1W2, accuracy demands that we

include the important changes in

curriculum, the expansion ami

strengthening of courses. It is evident

that the period was not sterile, was

not devoid of progress. Growth was

registered and credit should be gi\<

to those whose activity resulted in this

forward step. This demonstrates that

there is no basis for a feeling 'if

apathy, for a feeling of hopelessness.

Preparation and effort in the past

was rewarded with success, there is

no reason why the same factors can-

not work for the future.
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Wildlife Group Will

Attend Conference
Dr. R. E. Trippeneee, professor of

wildlife mar agement, and a group of

students, majoring In the wildlife

field, plan to attend a three-day ses-

sion of the American Wildlife Con-

ference at the Penn. Hotel in New

York City, March 11 to 18. The Wild-

life field including members of feder-

al agencies, state officials and re-

search workerB and teachers in vari-

ous universities and colleges teaching

Wildlife subjects. The undergraduate

students from the Massachusetts State

College, attending include Ray Hardy

'17 and Paul Swayz '47, and five

I mite students, Robert Allen, Her-

man Goodetl, John Could, Paul White,

and Stoddard Belden.

The Conference lasts for three

days and consists of technical and

feneral sessions of wildlife subjects,

including wildlife on agricultural and

forest lands, marine and fresh water

fisheries, and education in wildlife

conservation.

USO Hostesses
Thursday, March 7

I. ois Bannister, Sylvia Blair, Be
ther Goldstein, Mary Ireland, Shirley

Spring, Edythe Becker, Hilda Schein

berg, Thelma Kagan, Connie Mangum,
Maija Honkeonen.

Friday, March 8

Eileen AJdrich Marjorie Arons,

Barbara Barry, Nannette Bartlett.

Leatriee Blank, Florence Blumcntha!

Nancy Bowman, Shirley Braman.
Helen Bride. Berna Carroll, Elizabeth

Chadwick, Pearl Hirshon, Gertrude

Ingall, Joan Jackler, Margaret Jer

aula, Jane Leonard, Nancy Maier,

Sylvia Maron, Alice Maier, Ruth New
bury, Mary Nicoll, Gloria Sirene, Nom
Spreiregen, Dolores Parker.

Sunday, March 10

Nancy Woodward, Shirley Chaves,

Phyllis Goodrich, Edith Dover, Natalie

llamlily.

Tuesday, March 12

Pauline Tanguay, Ruth Shea, Anita

Mann, Jacqueline Marien, Lorraine

Guertin, Priscilla Cotton, Patricia

Clancy, Lois Rosene, Dorothy Holly,

Lydia Cross, Cynthia Foster, Anne

Vanaase, Faith clapp.

Wednesday, March 13

Georgia Mrllugh, Josephine Color-

usso, Shirley Green, Barbara Whit

ney, Doris Jacobs, Shirley Gawkes,

Hazel Traquair, Laura Resnick, Joan-

na Waite, Maryann Mroczskowski,

Beatrice Boyar, Marion Reed. •

This week Yours truly wishes to

speak to the girls on campus. We
who have been at Mass. State for a

few years, realize what vast changes

have been made in the last month or

so with the return of the veterans.

These veterans, (and I use an old

expression) have been around, and

many of them while in the service

were stationed at various large col-

leges all over the country. These fel-

lows during that time, met a great

many college girls, and formed strong

opinions as to what they think the

typical college should do and not leM

important, what she should wear.

Clothes make the woman so the old

saying goes and the clothes that make

the woman don't include dungarees,

sloppy sweat shirts, your boy friend's

old baseball jacket and the like.

I overheard a group of veterans in

the "C" store one day, and the topic

of their conversation centered about

the fact that they thought that too

many girls at Mass. State were lax

about their personal appearance, es-

pecially in wearing clothes. One fellow

told of how he had been visiting a

friend of his at another large college,

and what a pleasure it was to see

girls wearing neat clothes designed

for girls and not for the male. These

fellows seemed to think that a great

many girls on our campus are behind

the times, sloppy, and "strictly off

the ball", just because they loll around

in old clothes. I know there is nothing

Continued on page 4

The time has come, the Walrus said.

Well, perhaps the old Sea Lion was

right. Being very, very scientific, a

sample was just taken of an average

cubic meter of the atmosphere of the

campus, and it was found to contain

an interesting collection of brickbats,

four-letter Anglo-Saxon words, and

a few rounds of ball ammunition. The

reference is rather vague, of course,

but, belive it or not, we are talkinir

about the controversy that is raging

about the issue of Administration sup-

port to the efforts of student groups

to build Mass. State.

At the present writing, the Admin.

-

-it ration has not answered any of the

charges brought againat it. But tha*

is not important. Perhaps there

more important problems that con-

front authorities, demanding all tl

time, preventing them from enga.

in polemics.

But one issue cannot wait, that il

campus unity. Isn't it time that the

air was cleared of any trace of hos-

tility, that we got out of our fox-

holes, that we tried to see what a'

the shooting was about. The whole

issue centers on the efforts tov

cooperation that have been made,

primarily by the MSC Improver

Committee. The record of this group

is given in detail In an article ap-

pearing elsewhere in this issue of the

CoUegian. There is no need to go

this matter now.

This column has not hesitated, i'

the past, to bring issues into the

open, to voice the opinions of the

veterans on our campus. The dis-

cussion of Adminstration-Student co-

operation, was such an issue. There
|

was a definite need to focus public

attention on the precarious sta'

the relations of the "Front Office'

and the Improvement Committee. For

\
this stand there is need neither fo"

apology nor retraction.

But this is not a campaign of rir

'

lification. It is a sincere effort to ob-

tain cooperation. And there are in-

dications that this cooperation is no*

being offered. The basis is beim

tablished for a unified, coordii

movement for the betterment of Mass

State.

The next step would be to find J

common denominator of goals, a com-

mon platform of aims. With this foBTrj

dation, practical plans can be made K

tackle the mountain of detailed work

that lies ahead of us. Nicely worded

resolutions are not enough. If our

|

intentions are serious, months oil

hard, up-hill work must be confronted

Mr. Richard A. Ruether, of tb*l

Veterans' Adminstration, interview
|

MSC vets in the Mem Building, Moo-

day afternoon. His mission was to ex-

pedite subsidy payments to veter»&|

applicants.

{Students Initiate Realistic Army Training

In ROTC Classes To Learn Military Technique
by Arthur Burtman

The lights dim, then go out corn-

is. An expectant hush falls

the audience, as the title of the

jicture flashes onto the screen. Is

Spellbound**, starring Bergman

imi Peek? No! Is it "The Flagella

al Midnight", starring "Doc"

\Y tdside? No! None of these pal-

second-rate films for them

—

I
vas that romantic old classic,

I
damentall of Map-Reading", pre-

1 solely for the benefit of the

,ien R.O.T.C. group.

five hours out of every week, every

fit freshman is required to present

. f at the Rifle Range, Drill Hall,

,i iVrnald Hall, in order to learn what

hakes the army go 'round. A large

purl of this course is presented by

b , ans of motion pictures. Ah, yes,

[what could be more delightful than to

.ii getting their arms blown off

Dr heads bashed in—especially at

11:00 A.M., when we poor frosh are

ly contemplating our noonday

meal. Ah, but Military is not all

knonotony and drudgery. Gad, no. The
fun begins when the soldiers-to-be

J.vide that the pictures of flying bul-

lets are not realistic enough for them,

and, picking up a few empty shells

that happen to be lying around, they

commence firing. The ordeal is a

Kasant pastime to help the victim

jet in trim for the services. And if one

Df the "enemy" should get wounded, so

inuch the better— an excellent chance

t> try out the first-aid instructions.

|Ah, yes, what is more instructive than
period of military?

ISC Skiers Defeat Amherst;

fin Slalom And Downhill
Mass. State skiers won a decisive

rictory over Amherst College last

Saturday at Chicklez Alps capturing

tie top three places in the downhill

raee U well as three of the top four

places in the slalom race. Wally
I'oung and Collingwood starred for

|State, Wally winning first place in

ith downhill and slalom, while Col-

ingwood won second in the downhill

HMJ shared record honors in the

Slalom with Bendick of Amherst Col-

Jejre. The races were held in spite of

continuous light rain which made

^he course slow and a knowledge of

Rax technique essential.

The times were as follows: Slalom

1st: Young, MSC, 28 seconds; 2nd:

\)11ingwood, MSC, and Bendick, Am-
herst. 28.8 seconds; 3rd: Edson, MSC,
BO seconds; and 4th: Loves, Amherst,

Bo.O seconds.

Downhill 1st: Young, MSC, 65.2 sec-

onds; 2nd: Collingwood, MSC, 70.1

Meonda; 3rd: Edson, MSC, 71.4 sec-

Ms; and 4th: Bendick, Amherst,

f3 seconds.

Pictures From Britain

Show Progress Of India
The impressive exhibit in Memorial

Hall is an endeavor, on the part of the

British government, to present an or-

ganized picture of India by showing
various facts of Indian life. It pic

turea the constant progress being
made in India: complete religious

freedom, tlO facial discrimination, and
improved educational and medical

system. It also present! a clear enu-

meration of the population, and the

numerous resources and potentialities

of India.

The Exhibit, circulated by the

Britiah Bureau of Information offers

the British view of the problems
which exist in India and between

India and the British Government.

Britain attempts to show that the

ultimate destiny of India will be com-
plete- self-government.

Previous to their arrival at State

the pictures had been on display at

M.I.T. throughout the months of Janu-

ary and February. After their stay

here they will pdoceed on to different

schools and colleges throughout the

country.
• m

Pearsons, Parkers Lead

SCA Marriage Forum
The "Marriage Forum" sponsored

by S.C.A. was held at 7:15 on Feb-

ruary 28 in Bowditch Lodge, in back

of North College.

Short talks were given by Rev. and
Mrs. Pearson and Don and Ella Mae
Parker. Bev. Easton assisted in an-

swering the questions which were put

to the speakers by the audience. Most
of the questions were written down
and handed in and then discussed by
both the speakers and the audience.

The main questions which were

discussed were the advisability of

mixed marriages. For the most part

it was decided that such marriages

should be discouraged. Another ques-

tion of great interest to the students

was whether persons still in college

should get married. Marriage in col-

lege, it was decided, depends entirely

on the situation, a most important

requirement being a sufficient amount
of money. The one question of the

evening which could not be answered

was how do you know when you are in

love. The conclusion finally drawn
was that it's just something one

feels, but everyone was assured that

somehow they'd know when they were

in love.

The forum was considered a most

helpful and successful discussion by

everyone.

Baseball
Candidates for Assistant Man-

ager of the Baseball team report

to Prof. Hicks of the Phys. Ed.

Department as soon as possible.

Initiatiions
Chi Omega

Nine pledgee were initiated into

Chi Omega, Friday evening, March 1.

The initiation services lasted from
seven to eleven thirty o'clock. Present

at the initiation were Mrs. Fraker
and Mrs. Sprostan, advisers to the

sorority.

The pledgea initiated were: Nancy
Kelleher 'IT, Barbara Broderiek 'i'.»,

Barbara Hall 'i'.», Barbara Priaeel 'i!».

Sally Holies '48, Cleo Anderson 'I'.i,

Faith Pelton '49, Alice o'N'eil '49, and
.ban Lit/. 'ID.

Theta Chi
The Theta chapter of Theta Chi

initiated three pledges at an initiation

ceremony, Sunday, March :;, at the

Theta Chi House. Those initiated

were: John Mastalei/. '48, and David
1.eland and Ronald I'.odey of the Class

of '49.

/'/ Beta Phi
The pledges initiated into Pi Beta

Phi House were: Maryann Mroczkow
ski, '46; Dorothy Fortune, '48; Nancy-

Bowman, Helen Bride, Jane Daven-
port, Dorae I'.I well, Marie Matthes,

Janet Miller, Marilyn Moser, Betty

Olaussen, Beverly Sykes, and Anna
W'alak of the class of '49.

Among the alumni present were

Betty McCarthy, Barbara Bemis
McCarthy, Barbara Pullan, Carol

White, and Eleanor Jackson. Also

present were four guests from Alpha
Chapter, University of Connecticut.

Tan Epsilov Phi

Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

wishes to announce the induction of

Elliot Porter, formerly Class of '40,

Kivi Grebber, Irving Ratner, and

Arnold Shulman, Class of '49.

Chapel Chime Dedicated To Dr. Hinds

Ushers Sleepy Students To Classes

Roister Doisters
Continued from page 1

maid and actress, who bridges the gap

between eccentric fantasy and the

theatrical facts-of-life. There are

thirty-five other parts in the play, but

the Roister Doisters plan to use a

number of masks, so that the cast

will actually not be over twenty.

There is, however, a very wide range

in both appearance and talent, parti-

cularly among the men, and they hope

for a large turn-out on Thursday eve-

ning.

There will also be a good deal of

painting under the direction of Pro-

fessor Robertson, and all who are in-

terested in non-acting assignment,

particularly those who have taken

Dramatic Workshop, are asked to

register at the Chapel on Tuesday

evening.

The play will be presented three

times upon the campus: on May 4 for

High School Day guests exclusively,

on May 1 1 for the College and town,

on June 8 for commencement guests.

It is also being set up so that it can

be taken off-campus, and it is expect-

ed that there will be one or two such

presentations, quite probably in con-

nection with the War Memorial Drive,

in the eastern part of the State.

\s long as we, the students on
campus now, can recall, the Chapel
chime has ushered in the eight

o'clocks, rung in the one o'clocks, and
welcomed the evening hours. There
was a time before our matriculation

when the sleepy-eyed students trod

their hazy way without the chapel

chime to wake them from their half-

conscious state in time for their eight

o'clocks.

We, on campus now owe thanks
for the pleasure that the chime has
brought to us, to Bernard 11. Smith,
class of 1899, who presented it to

the college in 1987 in memory of his

friend and classmate, Warren E.

Hinds, ,(
.)!>. Dr. Hinds died on January

11, 1 '.»:!<',, at which time he had been
for over 28 years, a prominent figure

in the field of entomology. A year
after the death of Dr. Hinds, Mr.
Smith decided to present the college

with a chime of ten bells ranging
in size from two hundred twenty-five

pounds to two thousand pounds.

On Thursday, February 25, 1937,

the largest, or "tenor" bell was cast

in the foundry of the Meneely Bell

Company, Troy, New York, (the

forebears of which cast the Liberty

Bell). On Saturday, May 1, 1937, the

chime was installed by the Meneely

Company. Following the dedieat

OK that day, Chester Meneely played |
forty minute conceit ftf twelve BOOga,

beginning with "America" and ending
with "Alma Mater".

Since that day in .May of "'
. the

students save taken over the playing
of the chime men students, before
the war, and women students during
the war, as well as at the p
time. With the return of a large por-
tion of our men students, the ta >k of

playing the chime will, tu> doubt, be
returned tO them. This year, four
women students have been serenading
us with our Chapel bells; Janet Bemis
'111, Faith Jtllaon '46, Helen Bur-
roughs '17, and Jane I.ondergnn '48,

The bells are operated from a control
on the second floor of Old Chapel. The
girll who play them confess that it.

is a strenuous bit of calisthenics for

one small girl to press levers which
operate two thousand pound bells.

At the dedication of the chime, Pro-

fessor Rand said: "The bells are
voices that will become echoes from
the very heart of alma mater." Their
function is "to memorialize the past,

and herald the future", and to carry

"a message of peace and assurance of

underlying harmony".

IOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottlin* Company of Northampton. Northampton. Ml

Recreational Conference
Continued from page 1

Namara, superintendent of wildlife

management in the New Jersey Con-
servation Department will tell the

delegates about the "Handling of Fish

and Came in New Jersey"; later Dr.

Russell P. Hunter, of the Connecticut

State Board of Fisheries and Game
will speak on "The Program of the

Conservation Commission in Connecti-

cut".

Miiuiitiiinti rint)

A program arranged by John D.

Vondell, assistant professor of poultry

husbandry, will feature a meeting of

the New England Trail Conference

on the morning of March 16. The Con-
ference will hear reports from con-

stituent organizations, of which one of

the most active is Metawampe Club

composed of members of the MSC
faculty.

The afternoon session will be pre-

sided over by John H. Hitchcock,

president of the Worcester Appala-

chian Club. "The Appalachian Trail

—

Its Values and Possibilities" will be

described by Professor G. W. Alder-

man of the Metawampe Club, and

Professor Clarence E. Eastman of

Amherst College will tell of "Range
Trips in the White Mountains". Later,

a round table discussion and pow-wow
on hiking and camping will be led by

Dr. R.A. VanMeter of MSC, a mem-
ber of both the Applachian Club and

the Green Mountain Club.

Following supper at the Farley

Clubhouse, the group will see a skit

"Something to Remember", put on by

members of the Metawampe Club. The
climax of the section meeting will be a

talk on "Hiking and Working the

Long Trail,"' by Roy O. Buchanan,

professor of electrical engineering at

the University of Vermont, and one

of the most active workers in trail

development.

Industrial Recreation

At 10:00 on the morning of the

lf>th, the delegates to this section will

be welcomed by President Baker, who
was formerly the executive secretary

of the Paper and Pulp Manufacturers'

Association. Under the chairmanship

of Dr. Philip Gamble, head of the MSf
Economics Department, there will

then follow a discussion of such topics

as: What is Industrial Recreation?,

Management's Experience with Indus-

•IIMHIHIIIttMlltlHMttltllHHIIIHHtHtllllllMlttlllllitltMHMItl*'*

LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6.-00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

milllNUnillllllllNINIIIIIHIIH lllimiHIIIIIMIMMIIIIIIII*

trial Recreation, Labor's Experience
with Industrial Recreation, How to

Operate a Recreation Program, and
Obtaining and Training Leadership.

Following luncheon, there will be an
"Information Please" period of Ojaat'

tions and answers.

Nature Recrt-ation

Under the general chairmanship
of Professor William G. Vinal, this

section will attend a round of me.-t

ings in Fernald Hall, beginning at

9:00 A.M. of Friday the fifteenth, and
drawing to a close with a dinner at

the Faculty Club at p.m. on Satur-

day.

On Friday morning, "Bringing Um
Country to the City", "Arcadia Wild-

life Sanctuary", "The William T.

Hornaday Memorial Foundation", ami

"New Hampshire Looks Ahead" will

he the subjects dealt with by various

lecturers.

The Friday afternoon session will

renter around the topic "Youth
Speaks". At this time students who
have been preparing for the new pro

fession of Nature Recreation will tell

of some of their valuable field experi-

ences. Students taking part will !><•

Barbara Beftsel '47, Marge Brett Day
'46, Ruth Raison '46, Carol Whitmore
'49, Elmer Worthley '47, and Jean

Gould Mo.

The Saturday morning session will

have Elisabeth M. Herlihy, chairman

of the Massachusetts State Planning

Board, as chairman, and the topic will

be "New State Resources for Leader-

ship". That afternoon, John Ropey

Forbes, director of the William T.

Bornaday Memorial will take over as

chairman, and there will be several

more discussions of pertinent topics.

At 6:80 there will be a nature guide

reunion, and the dinner.

One of the reasons for the continu-

ing success of the conference is the

"kibitzers' chorus", or as the DCO£1 am
more formally calls them, the "con-

ference critics". Dr. William G. Vinal

not only welcomes criticism, but has

actually organised it. A panel of ei^ht

men and women, all experts in their

lines, will report on the conference at

the President's Breakfast Sn day-

morning, telling what they liked and

didn't like, in this way aiding the com-

mittee to arrange a still better con-

ference the next time. The critics

will be: John Ripley Forbes of the

William T. Hornaday Foundation,

New York; Harold L. Madison of the

Rhode Island Audubon Society, Provi-

dence; Edwin A. Mason of the A

cadia Sanctuary, Eaetaaflspton; Alan

H. Tucker, deputy commissioner for

New England for the Boy Scouts of

America, Boston; Kenneth Duncan of

the National Been ation Association,

New York; John M. Harmon of the

Massachusetts Committee on Recrea-

tion, Boston ; Ruth Evans of the phy-

sical education department of the.

Springfield public schools; and Dora

Dodge, executive director of the Wor-

cester Girls Club.
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Lamar, Instructor

Hails From South
OlM of the MCent additions to the

teaching staff at M.S.C. is Mr.

II,,waul Lamar. Hr. Lamar, an In-

structor of European History hails

from Alabama, as is easily fathered

from liis southern draw). He gradu-

ated from Emory University, Atlanta,

Georgia, in IB44, and received his

M.A. at Yak I'niversity in 1946-

From August of that year until the

n.-xt February he taught A.S.T.U.P.

elassei at Massachusetts State Col-

lege. Durtag this time, Mr. Lamar

assertl nothing unusual happened ex-

eepl of coarse, the secretly connived

dice games at the back of the room.

At the beginning of the second se-

mester he was assigned the position of

regular instructor at State.

In comparing the army trainees

with the regular students, Mr. Lamar

states that although the latter are

more interested in their studies, the

trainees showed great ability, and

many are undoubtedly college mate-

rial." Tin- returning veterans provide

an interesting comparison with the

regular students, and he feels that

the vets are doing very well, and may

even set standards for the other stu-

dents.

Just about the last thinj? Mr. Lamar

ever dreamed about was to teach in

New England, rather than in the

South, but he came hen- on a hunch

that he would like to teach in a new-

section as an 'education in itself".

He likes M.S.C. very much, and is

especially pleased and impressed with

the freedom given to both students

and instructors, especially to instruc-

tors, who are allowed to devise their

,,wn courses, Mr. Lamar hopes to

continue his educational career here

for many yean to come.

MSC Students Volunteer

For SCA Work Projects
Lust weekend four MSC student.

went to the YWCA in Holyoke as

representatives of SCA to do volunteer

work. The work included painting S

laundry room and washing the walls

and ceilings Of other rooms.

Our students were joined hy five

girll from Smith and five girll from

Mt. Holyoke. The fourteen volunteers

reached Holyoke on Saturday at 2:80

and arrived back on campus at noon

on Sunday. To follow the bright ex-

ample of .Jidtfe Gould, Mac (ande, Bill

Stowe and Dot Hurlock, who worked

this weekend, five volunteers are

needed to work at the Hoys Club in

Holyoke next weekend.

This work project is the first in a

series and is a continuation of those

started last year by Carolyn Whit-

more. After spending a summer do-

intf this type of work down South,

"Whit" came back experienced and she

organised successfully a group who

went to the nearby cities to help out

wherever they could be of service.

This year Jidpe Gould has taken over

the chairmanship, and she wants to

encourage all students who are in-

terested in spending a useful and en-

joyable weekend to sign up with her.

•»

» •

Libe Exhibit Features

URC And Outing Club

Two exhibits, one b> the United

Religious Council ami one by the Out-

ing club, are on display in the library

now. The United Religion! Council

exhibit consists of several pam-

phlet.-, that describe and ennumerate

the beliefs and truths held by Cathol-

1

,,•. Protestant, and Hebrew faiths. 1

Smiie of the pamphlet! contained in

the exhibit ere "World Council of

Churches", •'Three Faiths One God",

"Religion and the Home", and "Pale-

stine Between Two Wars". Mr. Wood

has placed several thought-provoking

books against religion at the desk.

Some Of these books are; "Anecdotes

ami Illustrations" by Torrey, "The

Bible Comes Alive" by Marston, and

"Modern Religious Liberalism" by

Horsch.

Another exhibit at the library now

is one put up by the Outing Club and

Larry Briggs, displaying ten badges

which are being sold for the benefit

of the ski club in Holden.

Past exhibits which the library has

presented are; The Music Club Ex-

hibit, The Victory Bond Drive, and

Beds at Westover Exhibits, and a dis-

play of framed pictures which could

be borrowed by the students.

At times the faculty of the various

departments have exhibited works of

their department Recently the Chem

Club had an exhibition of plastics.

An exhibit is now being planned

for the Recreation Conference which

is soon to meet here.

Coediting
Continued from page 2

like a pair of dungarees when you

want to clean your room, or take the

afternoon off to go for a bike ride,

but do any of you think that for

class, dungarees can make one look

smoother than a skirt and sweater.

The fellows like the girls to dress

smoothly, so girls, let's leave the

dungarees and sweat shirts in the

dorm, and show these veterans that

they don't have to go to other colleges

t i SBC girls dressed as girls should

dress.

...... ,,...*..
•...............•*.•..,.

i Those shoe* you were going
\

I to discard—bring them to us I

I and they will look like new I

\ again.

College Shoe Repairing I

42 North Pleasant St.

y(| IIIIMIIIHIIIMMMIIIMIMt«IMIMMMI
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, March 7

Social Union, Bowker Audito-

rium, 8 p.m.

German Club, Seminar Room,
8:00 p.m. Old Chapel

French Club, Old Chapel, 7:30

p.m.

Fridav, March 8

Sigma Xi, Chapel Auditorium,

8:00 p.m.

Pi Beta Phi Open House 7:30-

11:30
SCA Worship Service, 5 p.m.

Saturday, March 9

Theta Chi Dance, Farley Club
House

Butterfteld Invitation Dance
8:00-12:00

Faculty Club Party
Vets Club Smoker

Tuesday, March 12

Poetry Club, Old Chapel, 4:30
p.m.

Veterans' Meeting, Old Chapel
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 13
Freshman Women's Glee Club,

Mem Hall, 5 p.m.

WSGA, Stockbridge, 7:15
Improvement Committee & A-

lumni, Alumni office, 7 p.m.
e>—

Library Hours
The library hours incorrectly stated

in last week's Collegian are:

Monday through Friday

7:4."> A.M. to 1<» P.M.

Saturday

7:45 to noon

Sunday
1 ;46 to 4:4.". P.M.

7 to 9:80 P.M.

Who Done It? Libe Murder Baffles Students;

Case Solved As Daring Detective Investigates

Sigma Xi To Present

International Speaker

Inter-House Volleyball
The first games in the inter-volley-

ball tournament took place Wednesday

at 8 :.•'»(» p.m. in the Drill Hall. The

teams are made up of seven girls liv-

ing in the houses. A second group of

teams will play Thursday at T : 00

p.m.

The schedule of games is as follows:

March 6— Lewis vs. Chi Omega
Thatcher vs. Sigma Kappa

March 7—Theta vs. Kappa Sigma

Pi Phi vs. Butterfield

March 13—Lewis vs. Sigma Kappa
Thatcher vs. Chi Omega

A report of the recent murder com-

mitted on campus has just been re-

leased from headquarters. At the time,

no facts were given out to the gener-

al public to prevent the murderer

from escaping. There wasn't even a

statement as to who was murdered.

Now that the case is closed, the stu-

dents may know the facts.

Immediately after the crime was

reported the well known detective

Mr. A. Story was called in. His in-

vestigation began with the "C" store

where he peered under tables, behind

counters and even in the straws as

possible hideouts for the villains. His

searching was in vain, for no mur-

derers lurked there. From the "C"

store he proceeded to Mem. Hall.

Just one glance around told him there

were no killers here either. Everything

was buzzing at its usual atomic rate

of speed.

Detective Story was ready to aban-

don all hope. He was beginning to

realize that this would be his first

failure for the case seemed impossible.

Perhaps something was the matter

with his reasoning, but he was al-

most sure that the "C" store or Mem.

Hall would be the logical place to

find the guilty person. Suddenly in-

spiration struck the sleuth—the li-

brary would be a perfect hideout. A

murderer could easily lose his identity

behind a reserve book. He raced Into

the libe, knocking down three librar-

ians and Mr. Wood in the front hall.

Then, as he entered the main reading

room, his breath came in short pants

(clothes shortage you know) and his

eyes were riveted on the evidence

he was seeking. An economics book on

the book stand was just a front for a

comic book on the reader's lap. Two

students over in one corner were

whispering sweet nothings while

others sat gazing out of the window.

Detective Story rushed to the phone,

dropped in a slug, and called his chief

and reported the case closed. His long

fruitiest search for evidence was re-

warded. He had caught the murderers

right in the act of killing TIME!

The Massachusetts State Chapter!

of Sigma Xi will sponsor a lectufJ

entitled, "The Fundamentals of o\

dation and Respi ration", by Dr. LtorJ

or Michaelis, on March 8, l!)4n' al

8:00 P.M. in the Chapel AuditoriunJ

This Internationa] authority was

and educated in Germany, ree

the M. D. degree from the Univi

of Berlin. Since that time he

served as lecturer, researcher and

rector of research in various I

of medical biochemistry in niar.y

countries. In this country he was
:

member of the Rockefeller Institx-

from 1929-1941 ; he has been an emt:

itus member since 1!)44. Dr. Michae'.:
:

has been interested chiefly in physics,

chemistry applied to medicine and baj

j
logy.

The program of stability and tnstl

bility of organic molecules, the rati

of reaction, the problem of activatio-

energy, the role of catalysts and en-l

zymes involved in oxidation

tion, will be discussed. Lantern slid

and a few experiments will be show

The requisite for the understand!!

of the lecture is a very elementary

knowledge of chemistry, such as ma-

be expected from those not s|m

ized in chemistry.

The public is cordially invited.

.,..(• ••<••«•»••••»•••<

Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books
25c
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Season Closed At State With 5 Wins, 8 Defeats

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Vets Association
Continued from page 1

expressed an appreciation of Presi-

dent Baker's efforts to make the VA
an equal in student affairs with the

Student Senate and WSGA. The con-

tH was that as an organization

the VA does not represent the student

hodv and equal representation would

be undemocratic. The individual vet-

eran is already represented in student

affair- by other groups.

The VA is willing to cooperate with

President Baker, the Student Senate,

and the WSGA in matters of common

interest.

Opinion was voiced at the meeting

that the veterans wish to participate

in college affairs as students.

(%#tei/M/jdw^ (&
Mi/Ins a Iteek..

WBZA — 7:00 P.M.

/^ALWAYS MILDER I

BETTER TASTING
i

(9 COOLER SMOKING

u»p1ght 1944. bow 4 «*m Tottcco Co.

E RIGHT COMBINATION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS Si

~fy%£g,— Send a post card for

large portraits of Perry Como and

Jo Stafford. Address: Chesterfield

Studio, Box 21, New York 8, N. 9.

Clark and BU Win
Last Two Games

h)J Cliet Jli'ir, it

, State basketball team ended

eason last week in rather dismal

n when it lost to an underdof

I'niversity quintet, 89-61, and

trounced by Boston University,

on Saturday. These two de-

gave the Statesmen a season's

erord of five wins and eight defeats

u
percentage of J85.

Clark Cn nn

Clark game was a thriller right

L,, to the last minute when Hy Myer>

.lit State within two points of a

tie by shooting up one of his patented

anders, but it seemed as though

[state should have won the game. How-

thc thing that made the differ-

Luce was the fact that Clark sank a

Itnucli neater 'proportion of their

I >ti than State did theirs. Also the

teemed to be a trifle overeon-

| tin the beginning.

Right forward Basiul and center'

tbrisnd won the game for Clark

•tically by themselves. Basiul hit

[the net for a total of 25 points while

jRontbriand rang up 22. Hy Myers was

parkplug for State, shooting up

points Ray Kneeland scored 9

ti for the locals, Tony Stanne 5,

ll.ooney and White 4 each, Masterson

I Moore 2.

State started the game as if it

going to run away with it, hav-

ling run up a lead of 9-4 at the end of

minutes. But then Basiul and

IBontbriand exploded for the visitors

before the Statesmen could stop

Ithem, the Clark hoopsters had scored

111 points in succesion to make the

16-9 in their favor. State came

I to tie the score at 17-17 later,

I • Basiul and Bonfbriand went on

1 her spurt and made the tally read

7. These two were interrupted in

I itreak momentarily by Ed

|\V • shot, but they scored 4

I e to make the count 28-19. How-

. . si that time the Statesmen

i to come to life once more and

duplicated Clark's previous

k of 11 successive points to give

1 lead of 30-28 at the end of the

Ihalf

retained the lead for the first

n i Mites of the second half, but

acrain Basiul and Bontbriand
' doom for State and brought

k to a lead of 45-40 at the end of

utes. State came back again in

Continued on page

Basketball Team
••*••••• ••••••••<

Front row from left to right: Lee, Moore, White, Myers, Kneeland, Richardson, Stanne. Masterson. and Man

ager Houston.

Hack res* from left to right: Coach Hall. Samborski. Peek, G«JWtt, Curtis. Kddv, Woods. C/.aja, hstelle. Bren-

ner, and Coach Eck. ^^^
loach Red Ball's charges ended their season last Sal. evesdai lesW| to a pewei-fill 'ferric, oiunlct, 5H-H«>. This

brought to a close a disheartening season which found the Statesmen coming out on top in only five of their

thirteen starts.

The initial month of the campaign found an inexperienced aOjaad, sparked hy the brilliant staying, of Dick Lee,

at forward, and the return of former varsity captain Raj Kneeland. the team won three out of its leTCS «n-

Highspots for Januarv were the defeats of Norwich, 26-23; AMHERST, :1H-.12; and Hamilton CstWfC, 5*- 17.

The setbacks Here handed out hy the Engineers of Worcester Tech (1), Williams College, anil the I mv. ol \crmont.

When second semester rolled around Coach Ball found a host of returned serxicemen segmenting the squad.

After teas than a week's practice the ne* team ems barely defeated by a hiuh-touted Boston diversity quintet.

19. ii

Showing pre-war form the Statesmen astounded New England by edging the odds on favorite AIC 55-54, The

crowd was hrouuht to its feet time and time again by the smooth working coordination of Coach Bed Ball's sur-

prising "five".

I he Ballmen resumed their torrid pace in the first half of the Hamilton name by building up a lead of thirty

points, onlv to ease up and escape with a 66-57 victory.

The last three games of the season proved dissappointing to State's followers. The same quintet that had pre-

viouslv proved effective, was soundly trounced by the avenging Aces. 78-85. Five sights later a last inovinu out-

fit from (lark U. set the Ballmen back. 63-61. In the finale a far superior B.I team swept to a 58-39 Win.

Threegheeri the latter half of the season Coach Ball depended upon Cap".. Raj Kneeland and Ed White, at the

guard positions: Hy Myers and Bed Richardson, at the forward |»osts: and Tony Stanne and Joe Masterson. alter-

nating at the pivot post.

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47

I i• • • • • • :

The Small School Tournament that

takes plate this week on Tiles., Wed..

Fri., and Sat. evening! should be g
must on every basket hall follower's

list. If this year's events measure up
to those of p&St seasons, four thrill-

ing evenings of basketball can be

promised.

This year an innovation in the

tourney has resulted in widespread in-

terest throughout both Eastern and
Westein Mass. For the first time

since the Tourney's introduction a

Greater Boston team will be represent-

ed. Melrose High, runner up in ('lass

B competition will face a powerful

Ludlow High aggregation in one of

the feature events on Saturday SV4

ning. Coach Karl Chevalier's lads

led by the Texena brothers will offer

Greater Boston lads plenty of con*

petition. In addition this will afford

Western Mass. basketball enthusiasts

a chance to compare the type of team

produced in the (neater Boston area

with that produced in the Springfield

area.

With the conclusion of eoUegiat

basketball at State all eyes will be

turned to Coach Fran Kiel's baseball

team. Coach Kiel, recently returned

from the service, will probably have

team composed mainly of returned

servicemen. As yet a complete sched

ule has not been formulated, but

prospect! for a full list of twelve

games are m the offing. Practice will

start as soon as the stands can be

removed from the cage at the .

elusion of the Small Schools Tom

MM i ItllMMI • iiMinmni.t • ••

Swiss Handkerchiefs

Matching sets tf

Necklace, Bracelet*1 and

Earrings
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

'>s e»»eooeoe»»eooss»ee»»»»^
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COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

SH

Compliments of

| Amherst Shoe Repairing
^Main St. ArahersH

Next to Bolles Shoe Store

*

*
Ii

DAVID BOOT SHOP
i

;!221 Main Street
o

l

Northamptoi
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'Knowledge Is Power'
. _id four-fifths of your knowledg*

<*is acquired visually. The sentence^

<
{therefore, might just as correctlyf

* »read, "Vision is power." r
*
Jlf your vision isn't normal it mean**

othat all your Information is ac-
(

enquired, all your work accomplished^

\ !and all your recreation enjoyed in^

< ithe face of a serious handicap.

<>€>. T. DEWHURSTv
O OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
°201 Main St. Northampton'!,

Phone 184-W

>t i i **s '- ' '

1 „ „ „ M DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL ;

IRIDING HORSES I optometrist and oitician ;

Instruction Given \
kyks EXAMINED

l MrlcnM cTiBTFCi PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
iNELSON STABLtb; glasses rbpairbd j

TEL. 415-W
| Td 671 34 MaiB gt ;
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Choice Selection of
J|| j

|

How About A

Harmonica?

Illll. Ill MM Ml I " ' IIMIMIIMIIM'M"" 1 ";

Our

|
SPRING SUITS

|

HAVE ARRIVED

Alberts

Northampton

j ,„ •••• """" »"•»'

We have a few.
|Wedding Gifts ||]|

In Silvery o

j» JMj St. Patrick's Day Cards |

Iwood & STRANDf
\
THE SPECIALTY SHOP j

j

19 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

|
SIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street
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Music You Want
\ Victor and Columbia Record*

j We'll Gather Lilacs

\ If I Had A Wishing Ring

Tommy Dorsoy
j

: Take Care

I Oh, What It Seemed To Be

Charlie Spivak I

\ Do You Love Me?

j In The Moon Mist

Desmond \

I Buzz Me
:

: Get The Mop
Harry Allen =

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Mill I MMIM MM Ml MM IMIlI

JEWELERS

Northampton

•: * . ...— . .. . .
. .^/*x«x»<8>»»»a a»e»»»»»»'»»»»^-»»^«

ECONOMY TAXI CO. , .

now open Clothing and Haberdashery

Office: UPs Coffee Shop

Phone 45

= Special rates for trip! out of

town—business or locaal

olMMIMIMIMMMMMMMMIMMIMMIMMMMIMMMMMMIMMIIMIIIM

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

»»»»»»»< !»• » >»<'

Known lor its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

SARRIS RESTAURANT



V. S. C. LIBPARY

6 THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1946
For More About Food Relief Drive See Editorial

Placement Office Has

Job Opportunities Now
Wednesday, March IS, a representa-

tive of the New England Telephone

Company is coming to MSC to Inter

view senior girls Interested In New

England Telephone Company service

representative work. This job is ',>'

clerical and •
'>",', Interviewing the

• IllllHIMIIIIMMHIl |MII#(IMIIIli(IMilMIIIIMIIII(M*llll»".*

Agents for

I IW.lilN BULOVA LONGINES \

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I CLIFF WINN
Z ;

JEWELER
: :

30 Main Street

i
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS
—by

—

MONOMAC
Black and

I
BIB'S SHOES j

Northampton

I" lllllllillllllMIMIIIIIII MMIMMMIMIIiMIMHMIHin "i

BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

COLD WAVES I

\
Helen Curtis and Lustron

j

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

j

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar

public as a representative of the com-

pany. For people interested in people

this job offers much.

If there is interest among senioi

girls, on March 11, Hraham and

Strauss, a department store in Brook-

lyn, will interview persons to take a

training course for store executives.

Miss Hamlin still lias opportunities

for summer work at waitressing, camp

counselling or earing for children.

Be sure to call the placement office

if these jobs attract you or if you

wish to help in locating some other

type of work.

j
»» •'t*S>«"'» *

*.

Certified Gulflex Lubrication!

x $
I Goodrich Tires and Batteries |

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop.f

Next to the Fire Station

;»•»#»»»•»»»•»» .

SOFTMAPLE SUGAR
in 5 lb. pails

Good Quality

| Coming Soon!

I PURE VERMONT MAPLE
SYRUP

n
i

(i

at
Jj

i ! The Vermont Store, Inc.
|

'li2 Main Street Amherst?

j |

VERMONT PRODUCTS
EXCLUSIVELY

Dr. Fellers To Speak On
Feeding Army In Pacific

Dr. Carl R. Fellers, head of the

Department of Food Technology will

speak on "Feeding the Army in the

Western Pacific" at the Newman
Club tonight at 7:<>0 p.m. in Old

Chapel.

l.t. Col. Fellers, chief of Labora-

tory and Inspection of the Subsis-

tence Procurement Division in the

Western Pacific, was sent to Sydney

in 1!II2 to assist the Australian Com-
monwealth in greatly Increasing food

production for the allied armies. This

mission consisted of specialists i

cultural, farm machinery, dehydration,

canning and other food problems. D
Fellers will tell of the Food Mission's

accomplishments in the Pacific area.

Goodwill, friendly cooperation and

training Of Australians and New
Zealanders in modern food preserva-

tion methods are its lasting results

The introduction of new machinery

and equipment and instruction in

growing and packing advanced their

food production program by at least

2~> years and we have set them up as

competitors in world food trade.

Dr. Fellers will also show colored

slides on Australian customs, methods

of living, and their food situation.

1 1 m mm it tr in in i«i ii 1

1

1

1
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Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

I THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton
•

(i l»| ll
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L A WLE R
THEATER — GREENFIELD — PHONE 5464

On the Stage — Matinee and Evening

SAT. MARCH IB

"Fitirshfth Ross triumphs as

Bernadette. roused the opening

night's audience to high enthu-

siasm."

—Washington Daily News

"Brilliant Production, Miss Ross

is a marvelous selection for the

part, a flawless performance."

—Washington Times Herald

Improvement
Continued from pai/e '

tion in order to help publicise M.S.C.

A proposal that the student body and

the Alumni on the Mem Hall addi-

tion is being considered. A Committee

financial campaign is being organized.

Slowly, very slowly, the M.S.C. Im-

provement is progressing.

The members of the Improvement

Committee arc as follows: Chairman,

Stan Foley; Secretary, Marian Mc-

Carthy; Collegian reporter, Mary O'

Reilly; Publicity Sub-committee: Mac
Cande, Chairman, Arnold Erickson,

Janice Riley, Barbara Robinson, John

Dwyer; Finance sub-committee: Don

Smith, Janet Sanctuary, Ann Tilton,

Marilyn Moser; Special Committee:

Ray Fuller, Mitch Sambarski, Bar-

bara Bowles; and Campus Publicity:

Mary O'Reilly, Jason Kirshen, and

Hal Lean.

Class Representatives arc as fol-

lows: for the class of '46, Don Smith,

Ann Tilton, Jason Kirshen, and Ma
rian McCarthy; '47 Mac Cande, Janice

Riley, Mary O'Reilly, and Hal Lean;

'IP, Barbara Bowles, Arnold Erickson,

Marilyn Moser, and Janet Sanctuary.

The representatives for the sophomore

class have not as yet been elected.

All suggestions and ideas are wel-

come. See your class representative,

write a letter to the editor of the

I M MMII i Mt MOI

SKI

Haystack Hollow

Wilmington, Vermont
Open Pasture Slopes

Tow Running Saturday afternoon

and Sunday

Call Wilmington 59-3

| For reservations
or snow conditions

ii i iiiiiiiini iiiiiiiin,

Announcements
A Freshman Women's Glee Club

has been organized. The regular meet-

ing will be Wednesday, March 13, at

."•Mill p.m. in Memorial Hall. Anyone
else interested is welcome to come to

the meeting to try out.

The following officers were elected

to I'si Chapter of Sigma Delta Tau
Sorority for the year l!i4o-47. Barbara

Brown, President; Doris Chaves, Vice-

I'resident; Pauline Marcus, Corres-

ponding Secretary; Roslyn Glick, Rec-

ording Secretary; Adrienne Zacks,

Treasurer; Fsther Shub, Rushing

Chairman; Florine Shiff, Panhellenic

representative; Janet Shoenberg, Pan-

hellenic alternate; Fdythe Becher,

House Manager; Jewel Kaufman, As-

sistant House Chairman; Ruth Raph-

ael, Historian; Kstelle Freeman, Social

Chairman; and Lillian Kurlan, Stew-

ardess.

At the W.S.G.A. meeting of all wo-

men students on campus on Feb. 27,

l!>4(i, a nominating committee was

elected to represent the sophomore,

junior, and senior co-eds. The group

chosen is composed of Marjorie Hick-

man, and Mary Ireland, '4*!; Rose-

mary Speer and Barbara Brown, '47;

and Ruth Russel, '48.

Basketball

Continued from /'<»

the see-saw contest to take the n
53-52 with about six minutes

However, Clark tied the score arj

compiled a 03-55 lead with about

and one-half minutes to play.

then made a desperate attempt t< t.. I

the score but it was a little too !at<l

Hy Meyers put in a lay-up from tr.

left side and Red Richardson tl «

in a bunny from the keyhole, and

Myers tossed in his aforementi

one-hander but there were only a fa]

seconds remaining.

B. U. Game
The B.U. game was a tin

throughout the first haif and par*

the second half, but during the

10 minutes it was just a matti

how many points the visitors

score. Three or f<mr times Red BaU'i

boys came within seven or . .

points of the lead but they never .|
:

.

sustain the threats long enough.

George Gaudreault was high -

with 1!) points, Hy Myers led the

attack in this game also by countirJ

11 points. Daly of B.C. also got "

Red Richardson rang up 10 mark.

Joe Masterson <i, Moore 1, KneelarJ

and Cuitil 3, and Ed White 1.

VICTOR PAYNE-JENNINGS
presents

\ The STAGE VERSION of
FRANZ lYERFHS GMATNOVfL

THE SONG OF
BERNADETTE

SEATS NOW! Matinee, Orch. S1.80—Bal. SI.20—Children 50c

Evening, Orch. S3.00—Bal. S2.40-S1.80-S1.20

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS

% ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP

Collegian, or address correspondence

to MSC Improvement Committee,

Memorial Hall.

E. J. GARE <£ SON
JEWELERS

[1 12 Main St. Northamptoi

oni on iiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiii iiimhiio ;

I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

j SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

. . . 456
46 Main St.
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Flowers for

Every Occasion

Orders taken

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

I Tel. 764-W Amherst
j

i
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Sport Slacks

Glen Plaids

Gabardines

Sheltons

and Herringbone

TWEEDS
at

CLEARANCE PRICES
| HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.
;,, (Mil It till till lilt II tllllllllt III! tllllllllllt Mill IIIIMIH?
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AMHERST THEATRE
Shows 2:00-6:30-8:20

FRI. - SAT. Mar. 8 -9

CHARLES BOYER
LAUREN BACALL

IN

"CONFIDENTIAL
AGENT"

HEY KIDS! SPECIAL TREAT

6 Big Colored

Cartoons
EVERY SATURDAY MATINEE

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Mar. 10-11 -12

Continuous Show Sunday

RAYMTLAND
IN

"LOST WEEK END"
One of the Host Pictures

of the Year.

Come Early. See it from the Start

WBD.-THURS. Mar. 13-14

LON CHANEY
IN

"HOUSE OF
DRACULA"

; i iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii < >>i

Welcome

New Students

WORSHIP AT THE

IFtrat Saptiat

(Elmrrb
- i i

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:45 a.m. Bible School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship

6:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

The Judson Fellowship meets on

alternate Thursdays 5:30-7:00

rMllltlM'IIIMIIMMIIII M Mill! llllllltt I I •IIIIIIMIIIIItttllll ll>l> !
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'On The Corner"

nun Illiliim
:

The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar

an excellent gift or memento
55c each—2 for $1.00

1 iiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiiiiiim m ••'"• 'iiiiiiiimiimiii ..ui" Imi* ••' ""

The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a new shipment of ski equipment. We aim to please. For over twenty years we

have served the students of M.S.C. with mutual satisfaction.

THOMAS F. WALSH

VOL IA'1 No. is MARCH 14, 1H4B

MSC Leads National Food Drive;

Barbara Howard Chosen Chairman
MSC is taking the lead in a na-

,ii student campaign to hasten ra-

ta the devastated countries of Eu-

.. d Asia. Barbara Howard '17

been chosen national chairman

e drive.

Petitions urging Immediate In-

appropriations for overat

ef will be drawn up in colleges

lUghout the country and sent to

Re] resentative Jerry Voohria, a dele-

from California to the House of

R tentative*. MSC's petitions will

the hands of the SCA house

representatives and ready for signa-

tonight, Thursday, March 14.

' ational student campaign was

ed at the Northfield Con*

nee if the Student Christian

M i 'iicrt held at Springfield College

March 8-11, and is hacked hy colleges

from the Connecticut Valley area fa-

ding Yale, Mount Holyoke, Smith.

MSC. Pembroke, Rhode Island State,

1 necticut University, Worcester

Tech, Amherst, Williams, Dartmouth,

snd Wesleysn. Information ahout the

drive will be sent to Student Christian

nations all over the country from

office of William Kitchen, New
i'hI Secretary of the SCM.

The Public Affairs section of the

SCA meeting tonight at .">, will dis-

Bridge Tournament

Plans To Be Completed
plana for a campus contract

tournament which may result

>ra and awards including an

expense trip to New York for the

K pair are still being formu

March .'il the four best team

llternatei will have been selected

iii ation, to represent us in th"

si tournament of New England
lit players thus selected wi'.

meet on campus to play out a

if is bridge hands specially

ed by the American Contract

League. After the play, tlv

captain will mail the scores i

1 immittee In New York where
rill be scored against par s

for choosing the three highest

n New England These three

- will be sent to New York for

eekend of April 2fi-28, where
ill stay in the Ritz-Ca: Iton anil

the finals against en'. "ies from
• er regions covering the whole

tei n section of the country.

nts may still add their name-
' of those who wish to par-

te. So far the list includes tin

Lr names:

Harold R. Hitter-Robert K. Klein

>ld "Hy" Myers-Ed White
• Rower-Jerry Landry

i

- k Lee-Jim Gerraughty
• Peck-Chet Mann

' tck Pollard-Ray Ralise

• Ratner-Irv Ratner

ge Kopp-Don Blomquist

'lis T tittle- Betsy Atwond
Fuller-Ruth Steele

' Rimes-Betty Gagne
a Greenberg-Hsl Levien

Lecznar-Duke Brown
:< Robechand-Ellie Barrowi
Peckhsm-Margo Corson

MacCarthv-Ruth Reynolds

cuss this food problem and the great

need for relief.

Although the plans for this drive

were made at an SCA conference, it

is an issue for all students to act on,

and all students are urged to sign

the petitions immediately.

Rosemary spier '47 is campus eo

chairman with Barbara Howard foi

the drive,

Students who live off campus may
add their names to the petition by

getting in touch with Art Peck or

Barbara Howard. Students living in

College dormitories should see their

SCA house reps as SOon as possible

ahout signing the petition.

"Lord's Prayer"

SCA Lenten Theme
The Student Christian Association

will hold Lenten Services every Fn
day at 6:00 p.m. at the Little Chape
in South College. All students ar-

welcomed to the services which wi'. 1

be baaed on "The Lord's Prayer",

The service for March 15 is "Oui

father , , . . Thy name," led by Carol

Whitmore '4<> and Arnold Erickso

')'.»; March 22, "Thy kingdom come. .

heaven*', led hy (ieorgie Tyler 'IS

Barbara Child '17; March 2'.>, "Give

us .... debtors", led by Eva Cranson
'49 and Barbara Tinkham '49; Apr,

I

• >, "Lead us ... . evil", led hy I'aulett.

Chapman '18; and on April 12,
mFoj

there Is the kingdom .... forever'',

led by Elinor G. Gaiusha '-18.

The Little Chapel is open all th'-

time for students who wish to use it

fo:- meditation. Every weekday noon,

a ten minutes of meditation and praj

er using the "Abundant and Living"

'r K. Stanley Jones are observed in

Reverend Esston'a office in North

ege

GEN NOVO
Genevieve (Gen) Novo, pop

ular member of the class of '46,

died in an Albany, New York

hospital on March 11, following

a serious operation,

She came to Mass. State from

Lenox High and was a well

known and active member of

her class. She was the Corre-

sponding Secretary of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, ['resident of the

Psychology Club, and a mem-
ber of the Index board. New-

man Club, and Social Union

committee.

"Gen" who was popularly

known for her smiling good hu-

mor, will be deeply mourned by

the many friends she made at

MSC. She is a great loss to her

sorority, to her class, and to the

college.

Funeral services which were

attended by a large group from

her sorority, were held this

morning at !> a.m. at St. Anne's

church in Lenox. Interment was

in St. Anne's Cemetery.

17. Lea Giles-Don Parker

18. Henry Quimm Lawrence Janus

lit. 3. Italkiel-Harold Lean .

C'i" tinvt ' '" /"""

Flood, Yasinoff's Give Joint Concert

Violinist, Duo Piano Team, Talented Performers

To Play In Final MSC Concert Series Program
Leona Flood violinist, and the

Vasinoff sisters, a duo piano team,
will give the final program in this

year's concert series on March 21.

These artists are accomplished in their

fields and will end this year's series

on a high note.

Leona Flood has been called tin

HOOT girl among concert violinists.

Tall, blonde, possessed of a vivid and
charming personality, Miss Flood is

one of the most beautiful artists on

the concert Btage today.

Leona Flood was born in Spokane,
Wash. She was raised in a count r\

environment, where she led a rang,
which consisted of her eight boj

cousins.

Before she could walk, Leona Flood
was singing melodies, and at the age
of two and a half she made her first

public appearance as a singer. \s her

mother felt that singers should have
sound musical foundation, Leona

Concert Artist

i.t'ona Flood. Violinist

4-H Club To Sponsor

Informal On Saturday

iook lessons with a violinist who had
been with the Mamrosch Symphony.

\t the age often, her family moved
to California, whe •• she continued the

study of singing and the violin. After
a successful coi ,r at the age <>f

thirteen leona'- career aa a violinisl

let. From this period on her prog-

and upon the

advice of a noted musician, she
taken to N'ew York City ami I Itope

for further atudj and developnn

I.e. ma Flood made her debut in Oslo,

Norway at the age of sixteen, and
toi-red Europe for two yean after

ward. She was ac 'laimed wherever she

Sir Frederick Puckle

Talks On India Problem
Sir Frederick Hah- Puckle, win

by Wilma Westcott, Helen Foote, Dick !
wai !| >' sppointed advise

lh( mi: an In

fo i ida) n\ ht, March

15, at t i [all. The ptnci e '

wiil o to | a perma
"vie", with an smplif;

he installed in Bowditch Lodge for tin-

use of cluba and college groups.

A feature attraction will include

the presence of the Carnival Queer
and her Court for the purpose of

sing a Campus King and Knights.

Admisa »n ia 15 eenta stag and 1"

Cents per COUple. The chaperons for

the evening will be Dr. Elea

Daiute, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Nadine,

and Mr. Robert Lane. The committee

is headed by I'hil Good and assisted

Bemis, Janet Kidd, l.uella Sedgewick,

Mi the Lick; and Lillian Krikorian.

Sophomore Class Plans

Informal Party Friday
The Sophomore class is holding an

informal .lance at Memorial Hall, Fri-

day, March 1"> from 8-11 p.m., foi

all the aophomores ai <! unclassified

veterans on campus. There will be

refrt I i nd dancing, feat

spotlight dance and ping

bowling downstairs with a |

the highest how lei . Tab
will also be available.

Fred Puis, is chairman of the Soph-

omore I >a!ire Committee. I
'•

ing him are John Mastalerz, U

Mini. Bill House, Tina Romano, Bett

Lu Tolman, Ida Kelly, W'aitei M
ka, Jeanette Cyns I 1

Schiff.

Indian affairs in Washington, l>.c.

'
I mvoeatii I morning oi

the Indian problem. Sir Frede
e ed for the past 30 years in van

o is admini.-t rativc post I
!

during 1 1 1 ime he has
co o t ry i each tl. thn • do

1 - 2 1 yea Fredt

served with th< cial govei nment
in Pun iab in n • • India, 1 hiring

the d< ,< ars of \'X',} to i93Ji

U it the ! of India's fn

I • past 7 yean

III.

at 5:<M) p,

'
. • of BJ

ested

Affairs I>

will be

Fridi

!
'<

ad.

er.

Notice
•

i teeting i naa;

. in t he ( 'ollegian of

md faculty

in forming a World

ission Club. Plans

for the • • ail <\<-r

went. In New York, it was said of

her, "Leona Flood plays the violin

with freshness and forthrightncss.

Her chief asset is a beautiful full-

bodied tone which has the requi

intenaitj and resonance. Her tech

nique is accomplished." lu Minneapolis

it was reported, "Her playing I I

personality, a fast fingered skill that

devours difficult detail with assur

ance and fluency."

The Yasinoff sisters were born in

London of a Russian father and a

French Polish mother who was related

to Wieniaw ski, the famous composer.
June and Iris Yasinoff started p lay-

ing the piano by ear at the age of
three ami four, respectively, at which
time they also were making up tunes
of their own. At the ages of nine and
ten, dune and Iris Yasinoff were
making public appearances in two-
piano recitals in London and Paris,

playing their own works along with
standard compositions.

Lecause of the nature of then-

father's business, the Yasinoff sisters

ha\e travelled practically the world
over and have lived for long periods

in Ireland Belgium, Germany and
India. They came to the States just

before the outbreak of the war. ami
have made their home in Boston,
where they bad their own weekly radio

ipot over the NBC Network, and have
also appeared as guest artists with
many of the major radio shows.

They have transcribed more than
i hundred works for two pianos,

including contemporary composers,
and have written more than fifty

original works, many in large forms.

I7p to the present time, the Yasmoffs

C+nttnu«<i «ti P«(/# t

Flying Club Holds

Plaid Shirt Dance
Hue to the actual shortage of whit-

slirts the Flying Club is sponsoring
a Plaid Shirt dance at Mem. Hall on

Saturda) ,
March |6, from S| 1 :"i»

p
m. Music will be furnished by Benny
Goodman, Kaj Kaysei . Hat . .lames.

HI d other leading band- in the COW
try ( in record form).

Everybody is cordially invited to

attend the party, but plaid shi I

•' "Hire i as entrance qualificat

ing definite • ibe I

foot ;
• a r, but .'.-.i maj b

Itside h. those who prefer !

out tin m. The committee t<

to have the floor cleaned !•
|

merits « ill be

Bob G i chaii ma I i i

mittee for the d

ler Tom Li i \i

Mi dard. and Dave P •

I

the evi e used for 1

varii fields where membe: - ..f

the club will be ab •
I

Quarterly Club To Hear
R ladings By Simpson
Mr. William T. Simp- . I

• •

of English, will present at

the next Quarterly Club meeting,

day evening M 19, at 8 p.m.

in the Seminar Loom. Old I

"ffic« ted for the com-
';ii at a meeting oi Man

follow,: ciiairman. i:

>\»-fi, 'IT; vice-chairman. Jeai R

. '18; secretary, Flair . lLrdlin.
'18; treasurer, Bett) Kohak.
mernliei ~, it large, David Davis, '49,

Arnold Golub, ' 17. ai d M sn Bilet

skv, '48,

he outa

iffer, '46, ch

'46, vie.

'

i . I

Rvs

ai rn

at-Iat

After tin . Ct m Of Off

id his poetry and I

Ied a d i of i t

.

.v:
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Let's Do Something!

Starvation is threatening Europe. We all know that thia is true.

We have all read and heard countless times that people in Europe

and Asia are living: on diets far below the subsistence level and

are without clothing «>r fuel to satisfy their barest needs. Poland.

Czechoslovakia, Greece, Byeto-Ruasia, the Ukraine, France, Italy,

Albania, China, India, and the Philippines are pleading desperately

for supplies to keep alive. Yet we students who hear their pleas

have pursued a steady policy of settling back to our abundant

meals, ample clothing, and warm rooms and waiting for someone

else to take the initiative in helping them.

"Let UNRA do it" has been the universal cry. But the United

States, as of March 1, has given UNRA only 3 1

: percent of its

promised quota. For $100 appropriated to carry on war, the United

States is willing to give only SI to build for peace. In wartime

we did not hesitate to spend huge sums of money to maintain an

army, but now that the war is over we have fallen back into a

petty, isolationist view of the world outside our country's borders.

The time to take action is right now. It is our responsibility as

world students to push, as hard as we can, all measures that will

help to alleviate the great suffering throughout the world. As stu-

dents we talk about the brotherhood of man. How then can we sit

back, knowing that those we would call our brothers are denied

the basic necessities of life that we have in such abundance?

A national student drive to press our government to hasten

immediate relief action has recently been initiated under the

leadership of a MSC student. The petitions will be ready for signa-

tures tonight. Let us try to sign 100%.

Quiet Down!
Many students have recently complained about the noise in the

Library reading room at night, when talking, laughing, and a

general uproarious atmosphere have made concentrated study im-

possible. The situation last Monday night was particularly un-

favorable to study. The hilarity was at such a high peak that the

requests for less noise, voiced by some who were seriously working,

couldn't even be heard.

Students frequently plead that the Library should be opened

longer, yet they abuse the most elementary of library privileges.

The library is a place for study, and not a meeting house for dis-

cussion clubs, hen parties, or other rendezvous. Let's use it as we

should.

Announcements

Ian Epsiloa I'hi Fraternity an-

n of the following

- for the year 1046- IT. Chancel-

lor: Edwin RachJeff '47; Yi'<- Chancel-

lor: Elliot Swartz '17; Treasurer: Har-

old Silverstein '48; Asst. Treasurer:

Irving Ratner 'if); Secretary: Milton

Shore '49; Asst.. Secretary: Arthur

Burtman '49; Warden: Eugene Rat-

ner; Chaplain: Arthur Karas '47; His-

torian: Arnold Golub '47; and Pledge

Chairman: Daniel Greenfield '49.

Kappa Kapoa Gamma initiated the

following pledges at an initiation c

mony held Saturday, March :': Gloria

i: ette '17; Elaine Stewart MS;

Berna Carroll, Marjorie Holly, Bar-

bara Lee, Barbara Robinson, and

Emily Trott all of the class of '
19.

A buffet supper was served at the

house following the initiation. The

alumni present were Mrs. Laura Copi-

thorne, Mrs. Todd, Miss Julia Ship-

man, Miss Clay, and Mrs. Phoebe
Dee.

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly
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It appears as though the law has

made the rounds of the hot spots of

Amherst and vicinity, too. The day*

of temperance are upon us. Such

naughty infants -depriving the mi-

nority of their alcoholic rights, and

without due progress of age. Most

appropriate! The all too seeing eye

of confirmed cow juice addicts could

not have anticipated "Lost Weekend"

arriving In town at this particular

time. Those with thirsty interests in

these honorable establishments—as-

suming they possess the proper bal-

ance of horns and wings upstairs

—

could emerge from this picture only

in an unbalanced state of mind, that

being one of all wings. So-o-o do here-

by condemn it as unfit and conducive

to individual disorganization and ulti-

mate collapse of society. By all means,

see the picture.

Remarkable how telegraphic the

wind can be. There are, be they you

or be they not, a few amorous indi-

viduals who frequent the popular and

renowned J. Green's for the seeming-

ly sole purpose of making with sweet

nothings, only more obvious. Spring is

coming (after the next ten blizzards)

so just wait for green meadows.

Congrats, happiness, and a cook

book to the newly-weds on campus. If

one can seethe with envy, so be it, and

1, and the rest of the hopefuls. Here's

a glass of milk to you.

Theie's a dampish complaint these

days concerning the additional air

conditioning factors in the chem. lab,

which seems to have been the cause of

mysterious compounds during the past

rainy interval to say nothing of the

most on-subtle method of cleansing

the aspirants to scientific knowledge.

Must be why those unknowns didn't

come out.

Incidentally, if any of you East-

hamptonites get the opportunity try

convincing those ball players of yours

what a wonderful institution this is.

(No affront to the basketball team).

'T would be a profitable enterprise.

Loyalty puts a strain on me; Amherst
isn't so bad either.
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CAMPUS CHAOS

|

by E. Pluribus Unum
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It couldn't be true. According to

the Collegian, the library hours had
been lengthened. Since the Collegian

is not always reliable, we checked the

story with the library authorities.

They informed us that the statement

iras true: the library will no longer

close between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For years the students have been

bitter over the library policy of clos-

ing at supper-time. For years stu-

dents have raised their voices in pro-

test, sent letters to the editor of

the Collegian, but to no avail. The
students were always herded out of

the library at five minutes to five. By
six-thirty, the Memorial Building was
always crowded with students, wait-

ing for the scholarly gates of Goodell

to open and receive them again.

This year there had been no active

campaign to extend library hours.

Apparently it had all been given up
as a lost cause. But suddenly, with

no fights or arguments, Mr. Wood
unexpectedly announces that the li-

brary will be open every weekday
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. It's not fair,

Mr. Wood! At least you could have

given us an opportunity to circulate

a petition, raise our voices in protest,

and send letters to the Editor. But,

alas everything was accomplished

peacefully and without bloodshed.

All kidding aside, congratulations

to the library authorities for this

forward-looking policy. Now the stti

dents will not be obliged to kill two

hours for supper, although the Memo-
Hall Date Bureau may have a

falling off in attendance.

But the library has not gone far

enough. The library should be a ref-

uge for scholars, and should receive

all comers with open arms. At no

hour of the day or night should a

student be turned away. For the bene-
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Last week's Collegian contained an

article reprimanding the co-eds of

-M.S.C. in regard to their mode of

dress emphasis was placed on dun-

garees worn by the co-eds, This week
your curious reporter has asked sev-

eral students what their opinion is in

regard to girls wearing dungarees on

campus.

Pat Schekman '49— I think jeans

have a time and place. It seems to me
that they should be worn around dorms
only—not on campus.

Marie Mulski '47—Dungarees like

evening gowns have a time and a

place. Use your own judgement,

girls—men prefer skirts.

Doris Chaves '47—Definitely not. As
a freshman I found it comfortable and

rather in the swing of things. As a

sophomore, I felt uncomfortable—as

a junior I hide them in the fartherest

corner of my room.

Red Stewart '48—Why not ? They're

darn comfortable!

Gloria Harrington '47—There are

places where jeans are appropriate.

However, campus is not one of them.

Babs Margolin '49— I think dun-

garees should be accepted as comfort-

able and suitable dress on college cam-
pus.

Lois Rosene '47—It's up to the girls.

Muriel Supovitz '48—The campus is

back to normal—co-ed styles ought to

go back too.

Now for the male view of the situa-

tion:

Eliot Swartz '47— I have no com-
plaints. In my opinion, girls them-
selves should judge what they should

wear. After all, if a girl came to col-

lege to study (strange and rare occur-

rence) she, of course, wants comfort
when sprawling over the library

chairs. If a girl came to college to get

a man, or to please men, then dun-
garees are the wrong approach.

David Davis '49—It's a free country
and if the girls here at college want
to wear slacks, they can. But if they
hope to make a good impression on
other people, they should be careful

not to go to an extreme in sloppiness.

To my mind, the most ridiculous sight

on campus is a girl with slacks or

overalls rolled to her knees. If she

must wear pants, can't she leave them
unrolled?

Fred Rothery '47—I guess it's all

right for women to wear dungarees.

Perhaps it's just a "reconversion" fad
and like the Frank Sinatra craze, will

soon pass.

Kent Bliss '48—Some people just

can't wear them.

Bob Tolman '49—Ugh! They may be
sensible for the cold weather but they
don't look so pretty.

Cy Applebaum grad student—Dun-
garees show up the assets any girl

may have—hmm

—

W. G. Beauregard '49—No, for ap-

pearance they shouldn't.

Julian Malkiel & Co. '47—

Dungarees—ah—dungarees
They should be worn only on certain

sprees.

Like grassin' and hayin' and such
But still, I don't like 'em much.
Hal Leen '47—Jeans, yes—pants all

right, but white shirts—never!

by Irv Bobbins
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fit of all of us crammers, the library

should be open twenty-four hours a

day. With the library accessible all

night, we can stay up without disturb-

ing our finicky roommates.
With the welfare of the students

it's sole objective, the library should

go even further in its plans for the

future. Beds should be installed in

the stacks, since some students have

complained that the wooden tables are

not the most comfortable places to lay

their drowsy heads. A cafeteria should

be built in the library since we often

hungry while studying, and the

State Diner is pretty far away. Bui

above all, a garage should be built

behind Goodell, and a fleet of taxis

should be kept ever-ready to serve

the students. Going to and fro from
the library can be very time consum-

ing on occasion. This situation could

he remedied by the use of free college

taxis.

Most important of all, a tobacco

store should be opened in the library.

Many times while studying we run out

There seems to be a deliberat« |«

stimulated, carefully planned ca

paign to incite nation-wide war h

teria. The steadily mounting tempo ot

the anti-Soviet drive culminated ir.

j

Churchill's late inflammatory speech.

Every day produces a new crop „;

rumors, most of them to the eff •

that the veterans should have their

fun now, that our stay in civilian lift

is just a brief furlough between wars

In this atmosphere of tension and

foreboding, the veteran finds it ir.

creasingly difficult to devote himself

whole-heartedly to his studies. In con-

versations with ex-servicemen, the
j

gloomy thought is expressed, "I man-

aged to come out of the last one with

a whole skin; I have my doubts about

the next one."

But why this attitude of passive

acceptance and helpless defeatism? h\

it because of the years we have spent

in the service, where all decisions wer*

handed down from above, where at

independent course of action was just

about as conceivable as a bathtub in

a Sherman tank? There are indication^

that this is not necessarily true. Proa
the wholesome vigor of the give andl

take of the discussions at the meetings

of the Veterans Association, no ob|

server could draw this conclusion.

But there is a possibility that

among a large proportion of us,

critical faculties, through years ofl

regimentation and disuse, may havtl

atrophied. What is needed is a re'

to the civilian habit of free discussion,

not the automatic, panic-stricken
:

.

spouse to newspaper headlines. Right

|

now is the time to take our brains
of those slings and start thinking lib

free men.

The first concept that has to

tackled and defeated is the notion of

the inevitability of war between the
J

United States and the Soviet I':

Yielding to this dangerous view give

away strategic territory to thoa

forces that are urging this countr

into war. If the argument he granted!

that the war is inevitable, then nothing

can be done but lie down and die, o:[

whistle while we wait for our shawl

of the atom bombs to strike us,

No glib phraseology, such as the
|

"inevitable economic or political fac-

tors, driving us to war", is conclusive

After such utterances, one is supposed I

to murmur "Amen", and call the ca*

closed. But just as there are forces,

economic and political, that impel us

to war, so there are economic and

political forces that are opposed tc|

armed conflict. Why forfeit the fight;

why concede the victory ? If you prefc I

matriculating at Mass. State to good

old Foxhole U., then brother, get up ot

your hind legs and say so. That if

what, is meant, when reference is

made to the democratic way of life I

Come to think of it, that is what w<|

were fighting for.

The peculiar circumstances sur-

rounding the Churchill oration at
|

Westminster College, are worth ex-

amining. The ex-Prime Minister il

in this country as a private individual]

As a result of the repudiation of the

Conservative Party by the British

voters at the last general election, he

holds no office. What elevated his

remarks to such significant levels wa.:

the attendance of President Trumar.

In spite of denials from the White

House, the appearance of Truman at I

Churchill's side gave his proposals]

more than a slight semblance of of-

ficial approval.

The general effect of the I I

has been to widen the rift that i

between the Soviet Union and
other members of the Big Three. This

division, this splitting of the W
into two camps, threatens to split the

UNO and disrupt it. The great po [

were able to unite, and by that unit'

to smash the fascist enemy. War it-

self is a foe that must be ennfr I |

and destroyed.

of cigarettes and pipe tobacco- ar ;

[

this is a major tragedy to one tH*j

habitually indulges in the weed hsW
The lack of ashtrays in Goodell is <M
plorable, and definite steps ought tc

Continued on pag* '

reshman Analyzes Female SexAtMSC
peaks Of "Wading Through" Makeup

Concert Series Artists

In/ Arthur Hurtman

Before I begin, may I extend my
,-.-. to those rare specimens of

ninity who are able to look good

,lay and night.)

,t us, in our attempt to analyze

male, follow her through a typi-

day. In the morning, our little

tine arises from bed fresh as a

Without lipstick, rouge, or pow-

with wisps of hair sticking out

her head, she looks like some-

(dy's cat left out in the rain. Gazing

erself la the mirror, she emits a

I and is terrified at what she

[ ( You can imagine how we boys

I
. ipon seeing a girl thus.) Quickly

• ing her bulging purse into her

[i!y-white hands, she extracts the few

ii titles that she will need in order to

n up a bit—lipstick, rouge,

bowder, mirror, eye-brow pluckers,

[mil file, bobby pins, and H202. In

I
few short hours she is all

d and raring to go. Housing her-

[onologist Presents

amous World Sketches
Dorothy Crawford internationally

famous monologist, presented the

^iial Union program, Thursday,

March 7, at Bowker Auditorium.

The curtain opened at 8:00 P.M.

pith "All Ready For The Evening",

domestic scene concerning Mr. and

Mrs. Carter Wilson's preparations for

dinner party. After this true-to-life

sketch, Miss Crawford presented

India", portraying the anxieties and

f.tan of a plantation owner's wife who
pras preparing to return to England.

"he audience could feel the tired

Ktarved-for-civilization attitude she

f-iad acquired in the India of lizards,

Mat, castes and rains.

After another costume change, Miss

Crawford depicted a part of her own
San Francisco with "Fisherman's

Wharf showing Rosa, an Italian

knother, waiting for her husband's

pverdue boat. After "The Matriarch",

onologue showing the influence of

dictatorial, determined grandmother,

the final sketch, "A Studio Eve-

ning" showing several radically dif-

f> -rent guests of honor at an "infor-

nal" party.

"Song Of Bernadette"

In Stage Production
t'avada Humphrey, who will play

the role of Madame Sajou in Victor

|l'a\ ne-Jennings' presentation of the
[stage version of Franz Werfel's great

novel "The Song of Bernadette", com-
to the Lawler Theater, Greenfield

[hi Saturday, March 16th with per-

ances matinee and evening, ma-
I in drama at Smith College.

This, however, will not be the first

opportunity that Amherst Theater-

B have had of witnessing the abil-

ity of this promising young actress;

|f"r she scored heavily in the exacting
pole of Lady Macbeth in Amherst's
Kirh; Theater Productions "Macbeth"

I ami her sterling performance in "The
Cherry Orchard" and "Jonah and the

de", all during 1941-42 season,

been recorded as memorable
credits to her Alma Mater.

'• to this, however, Miss Hum-
: had had several seasons of

ii Hartford, New London,
Marl a's Vineyard and Englewood.

ifter her activities were limited

' York where in 1944 she
lured as Namomi in the Black-

Guild Production of "The House
l'aris" and under the same nianage-

played Ksther, the blind girl, in
1 Man's House" with Augustine

in 1945.

wing the Now York Production
'The Cherry Orchard" starring

la Gallienne, her most recent

-nt was Zola's "Therese",

co-starring Eva La Gallienne,

•lory and Dame May Whitty.

- nted on Broadway with great

by Victor Payne-Jennings, the
r, incidently of the stage ver-

f "The Song of Bernadette"
i(, -i will be seen at the Lawler

self generously with "Amherst on a

Windy Night", (10c per oz., our little

woman steps out into the brisk morn-
ing air to begin her day. She is the

picture of womanhood, with her ker-

chief, sloppy-joe sweater, and dun-
irarecs. Those men who see her coming
ask, stupified, "That's a girl?", while
those who see her going say with con-

viction, "That's a girl!" And thus tin-

day passes.

At night, however, we find "Miss
M.S.C. of IMS" all aflutter. She has

a date at 7:30. Quickly divesting her-

self of her daytime clothes, she be-

gins to prepare for the evening. At
7:15 the buzzer rings, and she dis-

covers that she will be a bit late.

Tripping gaily out to meet her beau
at 8: lo, she looks up at him with
passionate, baby-blue eyes, and is im-

mediately forgiven. So out they go to I

the shindig, and, returning home, she

allows him a short U-minute peck

goodnight. He is grateful for this,

even though he does have to wade
through lipstick, powder, and cement
to reach her tempting ruby-red lips.

And so our heroine goes skipping
gaily to bed, d learning of the fine

time she has had, and ready for work
the following day.

Students Present

Play At Jones Libe
"Overtones", a one-act play by

Alice Gerstenberg, will be presented

by four MSC students in the Jones
Library Auditorium at five o'clock

next Sunday afternoon, March 17.

Harriet, a cultured woman, will be

played by Janet Kehl ; Hettie, her

primitive self, by Hilda Sheinberg;

Margaret, another cultured woman,
by Sally Authier; and Maggie, an-

other primitive self, by Josephine Col-

orusso. The director of stage and play

is Alice Motyka. Professor Frank
Prentice Rand will introduce the play-

ers.

Preceding the play, Phyllis Cooley,

Contralto, and John Delavoryas, pian-

ist, will give a short musical program.

. Greenfield, Saturday, March
1 Pf *

matinee and evening prior to a
run and subsequent trans-

'•ntal tour.

25 Students Attend

Annual SCA Conference
The twentieth mid-winter SCA con-

ference of the Connecticut Valley col-

leges was held March 8-10, at Spring-

field College in Springfield, Mass. Th<'

theme of the conference was "Motiva-

tion for Christian Action". Yoshiia

Befu was the representative on the

planning committee from Mass. State

College, which sent about twenty-five

representatives to the conference.

Upon arriving Friday afternoon,

the students were welcomed by Co-

Chairmen Hope Waters of Mt. Hol-

yoke and Brewster Beach of Yale

University. After supper served in the

college dining hall Dr. Douglas V.

Steere spoke on "The Need for Inner

Spiritual Resources". A lively dis-

cussion followed and then the formal

meeting adjourned. The Yale delega-

tion entertained with informal sing

ing for the rest of the evening.

Saturday, March 9, started with

morning worship and another address

by Douglas Steere entitled "How to

Begin From Within" with a discus-

sion following. In the afternoon stu-

dents who had done summer service

work spok of summer opportune

In the evening, a panel on Faith. Com
munity. and Awareness was present-

led by Robert Rodenmayer, Rector at

;
St. John's Church in Northampton,

Corilla Williams. New England Ex-

ecutive, W.S.S.F., and A. Burns Chal-

mers, professor of Religion and Chap-

lain at Smith College.

The main features on Sunday,

March 10, were Worship, a Summary

address by Douglas Steere and dis-

cussion in groups.

Douglas V. Steere. main speaker for

the conference, is professor of Phi-

losophy at Haverford College. He has

two recent books well known to stu-

dents and student leaders: "Prayer

and Worship" and "On Beginning

From Within" and is a frequent

speaker in New England colleges and

in student conferences. As a member

YitsinofT Sisters, Duo-IMano Team

Concert Series
( '<>nt in in it i rum page 1

have written five major works and
many smaller ones. One major work
"Islam," a symphonic suite for two
pianos and orchestra, has been pub-

lished. The others are a violin concerto,

a two-piano concerto, and two sym-
phonies. Other works consist of violin

and cello pieces, many songs, two
Chorals founded on Biblical Psalms,

quartets, trios, and about three hun-

dred arangementl and transcriptions

of standard works.

Both irirls are not only brilliant

pianists, but gifted composers, and
each has at least one other well devel-

oped talent.

Iris, the blonde one of the sisters,

has written three hundred short sto-

ries and novelettes. One full length

novel is in Hollywood, where a promi-

nent picture company has bought full

option on it. She is now completing an-

other novel for a well known book
publisher in New York. She has writ-

ten four hundred Sonnet-sequences and
twelve of her "War Sonnets" were read

over the radio through the New Eng-
land chain.

June is clever with pen and char-

coal drawings, and can sketch any

face or animal from memory. She

also writes poetry.

White, Wildlife Student

To Conduct Research
Paul White, graduate student in

Wildlife Management has been select

ed as research fellow to carry on tin-

research project for the Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories on damage to lead

cable hy gray squirrels. Mr. White

will carry on the research on a part

time basis ill pursuing work for a

masters degree, and will receive b
fits from a fund furnished by the

Bell Telephone Laboratories to find

the cause of damage to the lead cables

and to also attempt to discover a way

to prevent the damage.

Dr. Trippensee and Mr. White will

spend March 1 1. following the Ameri-

can Came Conference, at the Bell Lab
oratories, Murray Hill, New Jo:

to go over the preliminary phases of

the problem with Telephone Labora-

tory officials. Equipment has been set

up on the campus for the research and

work will get under way at once.

of the American Friends Service Com-

mittee, he is active in reconstruction

projects and during the past summer

made a survey of conditions in Fin-

land for the committee.

New England Colleges

Report On WSSF Drives
Of the 30 schools and colleges in the

New England Region reporting on

then World Student Service Fund

drives, to date, it; have increased their

giving over last year In a total of

^'lo,p.»H, and ci^ht are new gi\

totalling $2.st'.ii.

Mas.-. State led off with ore (if the

first WSSF' campaigns in New Eng-

land, almost quadrupling last year's

uift.

Yale Divinity School took the hon-

ors for per capita contributions in

1946 with 14000 from an enrollment

not much over 200. Smith College

leads in the list of totals with a $5,000

contribution. The next three place.,

are held hy Syracuse, University of

Chicago and the University of Ariz-

ona.

The University of New Hampshire
has given five times its contribution

of last year, and Amherst is now out

for nearly ten times its 1944-1945 con-

tribution.

There are still 200 schools and col

leges which haven't reported as yet.

hut the si^ii.s look hopeful!

Chapel Bells Confuse

Late-Studying Coed
hit Jinn liilflli

An eight o'clock hour exam in

History loomed before me. It was two

a.m. I had done six assignment* and

had four more to do. Just the thought

of it made me tremble, turn pale and

frantically tear my hair out 1>\ the

roots.

Two o'clock struck! My muddled

brain figured: "If I stay up all night

I can have five ami a half more hours

to study." A match stick was handy,

BO I propped Open my eyes and con-

tinued on my hopeless task.

What was that? Oh no! It couldn't

I.e. Not three o'clock already! But it

was three because Chapel Clock

couldn't be striking four, because it

had just finished three. Hut it was

three because Chapel Clock had iust

struck three times. So back to my
History I went with i ambi

tion.

This wasn't possible! The clock

couldn't be striking four, because it

had just finished three. But it was

true, it was four o'clock and I hadn't

done a thing since two.

Then it struck five, then six, and

then seven. My history wasn't done

and it was almost time to go to take

the exam. What was I going to do?

Maybe I'm crazy! Maybe it really

Continued on page 6

Meeting Of Recreation

Experts Starts Friday
Recreation experts, leaders ami lay

enthusiasts will gather at Massachu-
setts State College, March 15 for the
two day Tenth Recreation Conference
which has been m abeyance since ] « t J J

because of the war and travel restnc
tions.

Or. William (i. Vmal, professor of
nature education, and his staff of sev-

en section chairmen have competed
the last-minute details of their pro-

grams anil all join in a forecast that
the conference, as in former years,

will be bigger and better than ever
before.

Timetables for the section meetings
follow :

Friday, March 16

Nature recreation, !> a.m. at I- . i

nald Hall, ending with dinner at the
Faculty Club at 6 p.m., March Oi.

Or. William G. Vinal, section chair-

man.

Junior town meeting, 7 :.'{() p.m. at
Old Chapel, Lawrence V. Loy, exten
sion professor of community organiza-
tion, section chairman.

Suturrlay, March If,

Community recreation, 9:90 a.m. at

Memorial Hall, ending at \ p.m. Both
H. Mclntire, assistant extension pro-

fessor of community organization, . e

tion chairman.

Hunting and fishing, 10 a.m. at

StockbridgS Hall, ending at 4 p.m. Or.

Reuben E. Trippensee, professor of

wildlife management, section chair-

man.

Mountaineering, 10 a.m. at Farley
Club house, ending with evening ses-

sion. Professor John II. Vondell,

tion chairman.

Industrial recreation, 10 a.m. at

Stoekbridge Hall, with joint session

with community recreation sectiot at

2:90 p.m. Or. Adrian H. Lindsey. pro-

of of agricultural economics,

tion chairman.

Folk festival, 1 ::i0 p.m. at Me,,,.,

rial Hall, ending at midnight. Ji

Gould, Carol Whitmore, Lester Giles,

co-chairmen.

Archery. C p.m. at Drake Hotel.

Professor Lawrence Briggs, of physi-

cal education department, section

chairman.

The program of the junior town
meeting at which high school stu

dents will discuss the question "What
Kind of Recreation Does Youth
Want:" has aroused widespread in

tarsal and Professor Loy has received

request! for overnight reservations

from practically all the New England

states.

Russell P. Hunter, superintendent

of the Connecticut Board of Fisheries

and Came, will speak to the hunting

and fishing section at ."'. p.m. March
If. on the program and policies of his

board, giving data on its powers and

duties, financial set-up, and the work

of the several divisions of the depart-

ment.

Barbara, John,Are Most

Popular Campus Names
Barbara for women ami John for

men are the most popular nam<

schusetts state College so

to a campus statistician.

There are 10 Barbaras amonn the

approximately 650 wonu

Johns amOl :' t he 650 Ii

Mary with 2.'. is a

among tie- women, while Robert with

46 pi • losely on John.

Other women's names in the order

of their occurence on the campui

. Ruth, Shirley, Helen, i > <• >thy,

i
, Margaret, Anne, Elisabeth,

Msrjorie, Janet, Phyllis, Frances and

Lois.

Men's names after John and Robert

in the order of their popularity are

William, Richard, George, Edward,

James, Charles, Donald, Joseph,

David, Paul, Thomas, Frank, Freder-

ick, Arthur.
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Dr. Vinal, Recreation Leader At MSC
Known To Students as "Cap'n Bill"

'Cod created the out-of-doors. Man

created the church and those artificial

thing! related thereto. All the par-

ahles were hased on the out-of-dooi s.

NO apology ii needed for taking to

the silent woods for vespers." This is

the philosophy of Dr. Vinal, better

known as Cap'n Bill to the recreation-

al leadership majors whose inspiration

and driving force he is.

Tall, silver-haired, fatherly-lookinu

Cap'n Bill has been in charge of the

recreational leadership department at

M.S.C. since it was started eight

years ago.

Dr. Vinal considers his recreational

majors as one big family. The feeling

is mutual as Cap'n Bill daily receives

letters from his past students and

even some of his future ones. He con-

siders each student an individual, a

"bundle" of special interests. He could

call by name and tell a detailed story

of any of his rec majors activities

since they left college.

The first person for rec leaders to

write to when something particularly

idee happens like a new position, an

award, or a marriage is to their old

friend Cap'n Bill who is always in-

terested in the success of his students.

Each letter he receives is carefully

put in a folder and answered by

means of a newsletter, which is sent

out four times a year to those stu-

dent! who have written to him. The

letter consists of letters from other

graduates, editorials by Cap'n Bill

and a general summary of the news

about the rec family. Dr. Vinal leaves

a section for each student in his pic-

ture album in which he pastes clip-

pings and snapshots of them. He saves

the space and pastes the clippings in,

but it's up to them to send him the

clippings. Dr. Vinal's student and

graduate family have reunions every

year at the Recreation Conference,

when the graduates come back to give

talks about their work. Also another

in.atis of reunion are the nature club

meeting! at his house where graduates

are guests and at the same tinu- speak

to the undergraduates.

In. Vinal was horn in a town which

IM longer exists, South Scituate. It is

now called N'orwell. He went to

Bridgewater State Teachers College,

Harvard and Brown. He taught at

Salem Teacher's College, Rhode
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LEATHER BELTS

New and Different

| Jewel and Brass Studded

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street
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Agents for

BULOVA LONOINB8
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

| CUFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street
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[eland College of Education, Syracuse

College of Forestry, and Western lie

serve. His hobbies are .ainping and

handball. He spent the last six sum-

Dr. William G. Vinal

mers teaching at National Camp,
which is the only graduate campers

school.

Cap'n Bill has one son and two

grandsons. His son expects to get

his discharge from the Medical Air

Corps very soon and he will set up

practice in Norwell.

Cap'n Bill likes Mass. State. To

quote him: "I think it's too large to

be called a college. I think people

haven't heard enough about what goes

on here. There's a wonderful type of

student here."

Hunting Season Begins,

Rabbit OutrunsStudents
Post-season hunting was inaugu-

rated suddenly at Lambda Chi Alpha
house last Wednesday evening, when a

rabbitt appeared in the front bushes.

The rabbit, located by means of a

radar set which one of the veterans

had assembled out of some old beer

bottles, led the residents of the house

a merry chase. The pursuers were as

daring a band of sportsmen as ever

roamed the wilds of North Pleasant

St. Armed only with their bare hands

and a rotten apple, they followed that

ferocious beast of a rabbitt through

just about every back yard around,

over Phillips St., then on into the

wilds of Amherst. The chase was fi-

nally terminated abruptly by an irate

house-wife, and the unsuccessful hunt-

ers returned home, their heads bowed
in defeat.
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\ DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
I EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St.
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ECONOMY TAXI CO.

N OW OPEN
Office: Lift Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out at

town—business or social
Z z
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Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and lewelry

Mallorv Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

, 1
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, March 14

Pre-Med. Club, Fernald Hall,

7:30 p.m.
Volleyball, Drill Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, March 15

4-H Informal Dance, Drill

Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Sophomore Class Party, Mem-

orial Hall, 8:00-11:00 p.m.

Recreation Conference
SCA Lenten Services, Little

Chapel, South College, 5:00
p.m.

Saturday, March 16
Recreation Conference
Plaid Shirt Dance—Memorial

Hall, 8:00-11 :30 p.m.
Square Dance—Drill Hall,

8:00 p.m.

Monday, March 18
Collegian Meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 19
Vets Meeting, Chapel Audito-

rium, 8:00 p.m,
Poetry Club, Chapel, Room B,

4:30 p,m.
Quarterly Club, Old Chapel,

8:00 p.m.
Track Meet, 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 20
WSGA, Stockbridge, 7:00 p.m.
Division of Agriculture, Mem-

orial Hall
Orchestra, Stockbridge, 8:00

p.m.
Freshman Women Glee Club,
Mem. Hall, 5:00 p.m.

Markuson Sketches

'College Planning'
"Make no little plans, they have no

magic to stir men's blood," quoted

Prof. Markuson during his talk to the

Veterans Association, Tuesday eve-

ning.

"College Planning" was the title of

the address delivered to the weekly

meeting of the vets group, held at

Old Chapel. The work of the Campus
Planning Council, a 9-man faculty ad-

visory group, was sketched by Prof.

Markuson. The Council makes recom-

mendations to the Administration,

which refers these proposals to the

Board of Trustees for action.

"When their own sons and daugh-

ters are not able to get a college ed-

ucation, the people of this State will

be ready for a University of Massa-

chusetts," declared the Engineering

professor. The need for a master plan,

to integrate the future growth of the

College was stressed.

A campus designed for student use

and student convenience was en-

visioned by Markuson. Buildings

would be spaced so that no more than

ten minutes would be required to walk
between classes, Pedestrians would be

permitted to stroll over the roads and
paths without the peril of automobile

traffic.

Unified architecture could be ob-

tained by either of two methods,
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Our

|
SPRING SUITS |

HAVE ARRIVED

Alberts

Northampton
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Certified Gulflex Lubrication

I Goodrich Tires and Ratteriea

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gull Station

XT«L 8391 D. R. Morton, Prop.f

Next to the Fire Station
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Maple Tree Tapping 20 Year Tradition;

Food Tech Students Prepare Syrup
While slightly over 100 of our patri-

otic maple trees on campus strain

every parenchyma (tissue to you) to

yield their life blood for the persistent

students of food technology, we un-

grateful masses march gaily by, curs-

ing the unsightly buckets sticking out

everywhere and never suspecting the

drama played by these gallant soldiers

of M.S.C.

For the past 20 years, the maples
have been adorned annually with their

traditional pails from the middle of

February through March. Their aver-

age yearly output is 50 or 60 gallons

of syrup. To give the trees their due

consideration, it should be added that

the food technicians require 20 to 80

gallons of sap to boil down to gain

OM gallon of syrup of the require

H.V; sugar concentration. However, ;.

warm, stubborn years, such as 1! }."

the production was as low as 20 gal

Ions. Perhaps the frightening, ui
||

customed sight of bathing beauties sc
l

early in March last year froze them, to]

their roots.

Now, when the food tech cla .

have finished tapping, collecting th«-

sap in the little green college truck

and evaporating it in the large va:

at the food tech building, they com.[

mence with the experimental stag*

They use it as a sugar substitute tt

sweeten candy, canned goods, anc

frozen foods. Oh, what our starving

maples must suffer to satisfy .>ur

paltry sweet tooth!

«»
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Reprinted from the February issue of Esquire

It might be just as easy, dear, to hold your head
still and move the brush**

stated Markuson. The employment of

one firm of architects, to draw up all

the plans, was one possibility. The in-

sistence of the Administration, de-

manding unity in construction plans

is another alternative.

The speaker felt that there was no

need to be too rigid in demanding
architectural unity. Just as in clothes,

so styles change in building. Improve-

ments in construction methods, new
ideas on style, should be reflected in

future growth.

A valuable aid to all those inter-

ested in the future growth of the

campus was revealed by the professor.

A model of the campus, correct in

every major detail, has been built by

Professor Armstrong, Superintendent
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of Building? and Ground*. A similar

project, built for Harvard University

required an expenditure of $60,0"'

The model is on display in the agri-

cultural seminar room at Stockbridee
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DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST —

j Complete Visual Service

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street Amherst
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L A W LER
THEATER — GREENFIELD — PHONE 5464

On the Stage — Matinee and Evening
SAT. MARCH 16

"Elizabeth Ross triumphs as

Bernadette. roused the opening

night's audience to high enthu-

siasm."

—Washington Daily News

"Brilliant Production, Miss Ross

is a marvelous selection for the

part, a flawless performance."

—Washington Times Herald

VICTOR PAYNE-JENNINGS
presents

\ The STAGE VERSION of
FRANZ W£RFEIS GR£ATNOV£L

THE SONG OF
BERNADETTE

SEATS NOW! Matinee. Orch. $1.80—Bal. Si.20—Children 50c

Evening. Orch. S3.00—Bal. S2.40-S1.80-S 1.20
ti Milium inn 1 1 1 1 1 1 mi in M
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Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT

Easthampton Tops Amherst, 35 33,

To Capture Small High Tournament

,re a capacity throng of 4432

I etball enthusiasts a sterling Kast

pton quintet set back Coach

ge Williams' Amherst High lads,

, , tun.-, 85-38.

two finalists put on a terrific

. m as they matched basket for bas-

il an attempt to pull the game out

of the fire. John Malinowski kept the

[•, towners alive with a one-

led push shot to knot the count 33

and force the game into a three

I
minute overtime.

The three minute death struggle

iwai nip-and-tuck with the margin of

victory being provided on two success-

ful free throws by Hank Czepiel and

clt Ciak. Outstanding performer

for the victors was Chuck Ciak who

tallied 12 points and was tremendous

i.fense, earning him the title of

all-around ,'performer for the

a., k's festivities.

Melrose-Ludlow

In the preliminary contest of the

ng, Melrose High, Greater Bos-

representative from Class B,

downed a fighting Ludlow High quin-

r,t, 40-34. The Melrose lads with the

advantage of superior height found

(hevaliei's lions a tough nut to

crack and came through only by vii

if a last period spurt.

1 mkerst-Rosary

Amherst High undoubtedly received

I tremendous advantage in the pai i

-

. In their first tourney opener the

, towners overwhelmed RoMtr)

High of Holyoke, 59-2G. As in the fin-

litraitis proved to be one of

<'»» 3*fr«
Knowledge Is Power'

i«nd four-fifths of your knowledgi
•quired visually. The sentence,'

!
[therefore, might just as eorreetlyf

iiread, "Vision is power."

|

[If your vision isn't normal it meana
[[that all your information is ac-,

'"quired, all your work accomplished,!

[[and all your recreation enjoyed in|

'ace of a serious handicap.

O. T. DEWHURST
I! OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
[[iMl Main St. Northampton
II Phone 184-W
< »»»» eeeeeeeee••#•» *
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Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books
25c

George Williams' most consistent

point scorers, notching 12 markers.

U'illiam.-i-Smith

Also reaching the semifinals in the

opening was Williams High of Stock-

bridge. This little team aided by the

remarkable play of St. Clair Gunn
subdued Smith Academy, 3(1 33. Gunn
netted IT points with some amazing

one-handed floor-length heaves.

On Wednesday night in the second

preliminary contest Kasthampton wal-

loped Orange High, 55-21 ; and South

Hadley nosed out Turners Falls, 47-

4*">. In this latter game South Hadley

was forced into a three minute over-

time to edge out the I'owertown con

tenders. Hero for the tournaments

defending champions was big Rudy
Wojnarowski who tallied nine floor

baskets and two free throws to bring

his evenings performance to twenty

points.

In the semifinals on Fri. eve the

'Hampers were forced to go all out

in taking the measure of Coach Tom
Landers South Hadley quintet, 33-31.

The Landersmen fought all the way,

but were unable to overcome Hamp's
early lead. Wojnarowski and Duke-

shire were high scorers for the eve-

ning each gathering eleven markers.

In the associate name George Wil-

liams' cagers broke loose in the final

two periods to overcome Williams

High 17-86. Outstanding for the sec-

ond consecutive evening was pint-

sized St. Clair Gunn who tallied B

grand total Of 1!) points to give him

a tourney average of 18.5 points per

game.

The Tourney was viewed by an estl

mated gathering of 16,000 basketball

fans. On Fri. and Sat. evening! many
of the spectators were forced to ill

On the floor around the balcony rail-

ing in order to see the games.

Spectator sportsmanship was ques-

tioned in the semifinals with Tourney

'-•tH»»»»»»'»»»»»»0»»00e»0»4/^< >

COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and SUtiaaer

Amherst, Mass.
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DAVID BOOT SHOP

921 Main Street Nortaamp
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SPORTSCAST |

by Ronald Thaw '47

Sports news ha.- reached the interim

period with the cessation of basket

ball and the slight pause before base-

hall starts. With this time in which

to catch one's breath it might he well

to reflect and think about the future.

Mert' speculation is the keynoter

in regards to football at MSC next

year. In the distance can be heard

rumors of the expected return of

grid mentor, Walt Hargesheimer and

the possibility of having spring prac

tice this year. Whether Hargy's re-

turn is fact or fiction, Tommy Eck's

work this past year has been tremen-

dous, and should not be forgotten. In

his first year as Head Grid Coach,

Kck performed wonders with a team

composed almost solely of freshmen

candidates. The team won two games,

tied one, and lost the opener to i

strong Brooklyn College outfit, 13-7.

Coach Kck should definitely be includ-

ed in State's plans for the future.

Although the football schedule has

not been released various sources have

revealed that the schedule will in-

clude Rates and Norwich Academy.

Speaking of schedules, the baseball

schedule will be released sometime

this week pending passage by the ath-

letic board. Baseball practice will

start this week with a meeting of all

candidates today at the Phys. Ed.

building at .

r
» o'clock. Along with an-

nouncements it might be mentioned

thai anyone desiring to be assist.

baseball manager see Prof. Hicks as

soon as possible.

Although MSC athletic activities

were quiet last week, the Small School

Tournament raised quite a furor. Ap-

proximately ir.,000 fans crowded into

the largest Cage in the Connecticut

Valley to see the Tournament pro

eeedings. The games, as predicted,

were real thrillers with two of the

contests forced into overtime periods.

Pint-sized, heavenly St. Clair Gunn

proved the Tourney's surprising star

as he- tallied 17 and 10 points respect-

ively, in his two appearances. This

small Williams High wonder tallied

most of his markers on one-handed

floor-length heaves often to the

amazement and delight of the bugh

throng.

Tourney recipient of the most val-

uable player award was Chuck Ciak

high scoring guard and one of the

foremost courtment in Western Mass.

Ciak will receive a scholarship to

MSC, and many State followers hope

he takes advantage of it.

Manager Larry Rriggs forced to re-

peat the sportsmanship code as the

onlookers began to protest the refer-

ee's decisions rather vehemently.

Continued on page 6

Baseball
All baseball candidates pleaae

report to Coach Fran Kiel, Room
it), at the Phys. Ed building at

• i p.m. today. Those unable to at-

tend today's meeting should leave

their names at the desk as soon

ai possible.

Music Festival
\ Jewish Music Week festival will

lie held at the Hillel House t hit- Sun-

day evening, Match 17, at 7 p.m. Rs

freahments and entertainment are

some of the features of the evening.

Amherst In Initial

Track Meet AtMSC
hil (lift liiHcen

The Mass. State track team is look-

ing forward to its first track meet

with Amherst College since 1!M3 next

Tuesday, March 10. The last time the

two rival aggregations met was three

years ago when they competed with

each other in two outdoor meets. The
meet will start at 4:00 in the after-

noon.

The State track.sters put on a very

good exhibition against Connecticut

last month and are expected to do just

as well if not better this coming Tuts

day. The local squad will be increased

over what it was against Connecticut.

Resides running events there will also

be three field events.

The events to be held and the State

representatives in each are as follows:

40-yard dash- George Rower, Don
Walker, Saul Cohen, Hob Ryan,

Ed Larkin, Al Goring.

40-yard high hurdles Don Walker.

40-yard low hurdles—Don Walker,

Rob Eddison.

440-yard run—George Rower, Don
Parker. I.eo Clark.

880-yard run Don Parker, Louie

Clough, Have Pimentel, Deacon

Jonee, end Rill Howes.

Mile run Louie Clough, Kill Hours,

Joe Bornstein.

Relaj (one lap each man i Chosen

from the following group; Saul

Cohen, Don Parker, Louie Clough,

Bower, Hob Ryan.

High jump Hob Eddison, Walt T

pas/., I.eo Clark, Chat Rowen.

Running broad jump—Rower, Eddi-

son. Trespass, Cohen.

Shotput Warren Bodendorf, Art

l'eck, Frank Shumway, Mitch

Samborski.
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Those shoes you were going i

j to discard—bring them to as
\

\ and they will look tike new I

j again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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12 Stockbridge Students

PlacedOnPoultryFarms
Twelve students from Stockbridge

School of Agriculture have Started

working on poultry farms as part o!"

their course in poultry husbandry.

The men will work on the poultry

farms for the next seven months

under the supervision of MSC faculty

members, and returning to then-

classes in September for eight months
mote of intensive study at MSC. They
will graduate from the two year

course in June, 1947.

These students are Baxter S. Allen,

Amherst, who goes to the Highland

Orchards, Shelton, Conn; William A.

Carter, Worcester, who goes to Clear

Lake Duck Farm, Marston Mills,

Mass.; Gerald A. Derosier, North

Amherst, who goes to work at Cook's

in South Amherst; Lawrence Holden,

Holyoke, who goes to Mayo's Poultry

Farm, Fast Orleans, Mass.; Richard

W. Johnson, Farmington, and Roger

S. Lawrence, Mattapan who go to the

Riverside Poultry Farm, Winstead.

Conn.; Leon J. Yenard, Fall Hiv.i.

who goes to BaSi Poultry Farm, Re

hoboth, Mass.; Charles P. Ryan, Wil-

liamansett, who goes to Jasper Poul-

try Farm, Hudson, \.H.; Paul I

Richardson, West Acton, who g".

Le He Ma -Ja Ru, Littleton, Mass.;

Rudolph J, Botondi, Stoneham, who
goes to Breezy Knoll Farm, Acton

Center, Mass.; and Edward J. Young,

Springfield, who goes to Warren Poul

try Farm, North Hrookfield, M
••mm* IH

LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN
Z •

j

MM a.m.— 12:00 p.m.
* :
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$50000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

! to make the most popular ',

Milk Shakos

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Choice Setectkm of

Wedding Gifts

In Slhror;

oWOOD & STRAND
JEWELERS

Northampton

ooooooooooeoooooeooooeeo*
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Music You Won!

e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

St. Patrick's Day J

I

CARDS AND SEALS
jj

48 Hour :

:

FOUNTAIN PEN
AND

MECHANICAL PENCIL
Repair Service

4
-*

I

THE SPECIALTY SHOP \\
-

19 N. Pleasant St. Amherst* >

. » . i *.-. .» » » .4 *
«

i .. eeeeeeeeee *

Victor

Drink Hearty

The Crawl

Red Allen

Star Dust

Temptation

One-zy. Two-iy

Sleepy Baby

I'm a Big Girl Now
Put Your Little Foot Right Out

Shaw i

Martin

Kaye :

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

; 'mm niiiKiiililHIKii

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton. Maaa.

. . .-..,...».. 4 . -. •» .......... .-. ..,_.-... . . , . .

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)
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Dairy Club
There will be a meeting of the Dairy

Club on Thursday evening, March 14,

at 7 ::'.() in Room 804i Flint Labora-

tory, Director Sieveri of the Expert-

incut Station will speak on the prob

lems of reconversion in the dairy In-

dustry. Everyone is invited to attend.

Pre-Med Club
The Pre-Med club li holding the

election of officers at the meeting to-

night in Fernald Hall at 7:80 p.m.

Motion pictures of "Surgical Opera

tions" will l»e shown.

WAA
The scores in the first round of the

inte. house volleyball tournament arc

the following: Lewis ''>'', Chi Omega
23; Thatcher 48, Sigma Kappa 28;

Pi Phi 15, I'.utterfield 18; Theta 2

Kappa 0.

Other games scheduled to he played

are: Thursday, March 14, 7 p.m.

Theta vs. Butterfield, and Kappa vs.

Sigma Delt; Wednesday, March 20,

8:30 p.m. Lewis vs. Thatcher, and

Chi Omega vs. Sigma Kappa.

which lie took orders.

Hal Mosher, a former president of

the Outing Club was present, and he
gave an illustrated talk on hiking in

Scotland, where he spent some fur-

lough time while stationed in England.

The program for spring was

planned as follows:

March 24 Hike ami Hike to Sugar-

loaf

March Ml Shuteshury Cascades

April 7 Circuit Hike by Bike

April 28—Joint Hike with Smith
May :. Mt. Tom
May 12 Holyoke Range
May 19 Student-Faculty Hike up Mt.

Toby

The next meeting of the Outing

Club will be held March 28 at 7:30

p.m. in the Commuters' Room of Mem
Building. The purpose of this meet- I

ing will be to vote for next year'«

officers.

O ESQUIRE, INC., 1B46

Reprinted from the March issue of Esquire

Outing Club
At the meeting of the Outing Club,

March 8, nominations were made for

the following officers: Rres., Ruth
Russell '18; Yice-1'res., Barbara Rob
inSon '10 and Jackie Dclaney '18; Re

cording Sec, l'auli Chapman '48,

Corresponding Xvc, Helen Sellew '48:

ami Treas., Janet Shoenberg '48.

Freddy Rartlett showed several ar-

ticles of camping equipment including

'Armfc-1 Released sleeping bags for

Compliments of

Amherst Shoe Repairing
TMain St. Amherst

Next to Bolles Shoe Store

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

j
BIB'S SHOES

Northampton

(Impel Bells

Continued from page 3

isn't striking! Maybe I can go to the

Infirmary tomorrow during History,

and find out if I'm sane or not. Then

I won't have to take the exam. An-

other thought—perhaps I'm dreaming.

I'erhaps I don't have an exam after

all. But I knew that I wasn't insane

and that I did have an exam in the

morning.

Wait a minute! What time does the

clock on my desk say? Only five after

two? And what time is it by my
watch? Five after two! A light be-

gins to dawn. Old Chapel Clock is

continuing in its tradition of uncon-

vcntionalitv!

.*,((«(((, ,,,
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BEAUTY BAR I

85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130 I

[
COLD WAVES I

|
Helen Curtis and Lustron

|

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

j

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar

Bridge
Continued from page 1

20. G. I)otin-R. Verrilli

21. W. Litz-J. Deltour

22. R. Hall-R. Clendon

23. Don Moore Jack Powers

21. Steve Czannecki-Jack Donovan

2m Elliot Kaplan-Sid Solomon

The campus team of eight, and its

captain will receive a double deck of

bridge cards in a case. Regional win-

ners will receive appropriate keys,

and if, by any chance and skill an

MSC team should win the finals, the

•IHIIMMHIItfMHtlMHIMMIItllltltllllllMtlHIHMItMifMMMIMHI***

j
Youthfully Yours

I
FILENE'S

Northampton
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.

US0 Hostesses

Thursday, March 14

Iris Cooper, Estelle Freeman, Roj
lyn Click, Rarbara Scannell, Jean
Swenson, Jacqueline Winer, Claire

Commo, Roberta Curtis, Marilyn Rev
nolds, Hazel Burick.

Friday, March 1.".

Therese Conlon, Eunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeland, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria

Eissman, Shirley Fales, Grace French,

Marcia Gardner, Lillyan Greene, Alice

Gulla, Barbara Hall, Eleanor Ken
nedy, Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie Kor-

son, Lucille Langerman, Claire La
vigne, Reuith McKenney, Carol Bar
ker, Shirley Pustilnick, Frances
Schekman, Ruth Sullivan, Roslaide

Tolman, Marilyn Walsh.

Sunday, March 17

Phyllis Cooley, Alice Oleaga, Doris

Chaves, Rachel Bouchard, Carol Bate-

man.

Morula j/, March 18

Mary Stebbins, Judith Bazol.

Tuesday, March 19

Elaine Baker, Georgie Tyler, Hazel

White, Harriet Bates, Jean Bayles,

Lillian Krikorian, Lillian Jones, Glen-

na Cady, Veda Strazdas, Helene Par-

ker. Betty Magrane, Virginia Golart,

Geraldine Suriner, Frances Johnston

I Wedtu xday, March 2<i

Barbara Carmichael, Barbara Cool-

ey, Anne dotty, Luella Sedgwick,

Lucy Woytonik, Marjorie Terry, Doris

Martin, Barbara Brown '47, Esther

Coffin, Jean Kidston.

college will receive the custody of the

silver Intercollege Bridge Tournament
cup until the next tournament, and
the pair will be presented with en-

graved miniature silver cups.

Place Your Order

NOW
FOR PURE VERMONT

MAPLE SYRUP
at

The Vermont Store, Inc.

42 Main Street Amherst
VERMONT PRODUCTS

EXCLUSIVELY

• $>&$>$>4>&&$><M$>G>®Q><$>^^
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

^

40 Main St. Northampton

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

" <)>< lllltllMIIIIIIII I MIIMM t II

i Campus Chaos

Con tinned from page 2

be taken immediately, to remedy tin-

situation.

Only when these changes have beer,

accomplished, will the library be a

true haven for scholars. Students

will eomc from all over campus to

lean back in a feathery easy-chair,

and absorb intellectual fire as they

smoke their pipes and cigarettes. To

that day, let us drink a toast. Talk-

ing about drinking, it might be a

good idea if the library also

E. I. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

$1 1 2 Main St. Northamptoi

: HIII..IIIMI

Flowers for

Every Occasion

Orders taken

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

Tel. 764-W Amherst

'< linn ,
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Sport Slacks

Clen Plaids

(Gabardines

Sheltons

and Herringbone

TWEEDS
at

CLEARANCE PRICES
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.

Sir Frederick Puckle

Continued from page l

has been with the Central Governnit..

and at the beginning of World
II he was in command of the Depart
ment of Information and Broaden

ing. During the last war Sir Fredt:

,ck served as a captain with the 25|

Punjab detachment and then wit!

the Frontier Militia, seeing actioi

the wild Afghan frontier.

Sir Frederick attended Upping ai

and King's College, Cambridge. H<|

was made a Knight Commands
the Order of the Indian Kmpir.

1942 and a Companion of the Ord<

the Star of India in 1938.•
Small School Tourney

Continued from page 5

Chuck Ciak, voted outstanding

Tourney player was immense, and \
is hoped that he will take advantuJ

of the Tourney scholarship and eonj

to MSC.

The Mel rose- Ludlow clash attractel

numerous admirers. Melrose was th|

only team to play a zone defense.

vol.. LVI NO. 48 MARCH 21. 1946

Paul Spivak, Pianist From Argentina

To Be Featured In MSC Music Week

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows 2:00-6:30-8:20

FRI.-SAT. MARCH 15-16
VIVIAN BLAINE
DENNIS O'KEEFE

IN
yy

"Doll Face
HEY KIDS! SPECIAL TREAT
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:00

6 Big Colored

Cartoons

SUN. - MON. - TCES.
MARCH 17 - 18 - 19
ROBERT WALKER
JUNE ALLYSON

IN
it>

The Sailor

Takes A Wife"
Continuous Shows Sunday

Starting At 2:00

WEI). - THURS.
MARCH 20 - 21

6INNY SIMMS
CHARLES COBURN

IN

"Shady Lady
»
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Welcome

[
New Students

[
WORSHIP AT THE

j
JFtrst {Sapttet

(Church
SUNDAY SERVICES

9:45 a.m. Bible School

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

The ludson Fellowship meets on

alternate Thursdays 5:30-7:00

' ' • •• •••..: : , „,„ „„, ii 1 1 i
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar
an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 for $1.00

MSC annua) Music Week will be-

Sunday, March 81, and continue
;-li Friday, April •">. The main

I of thf week will be a concert

by I'aul Spivak, pianist. Mr.

ak, an Argentine pianist, was

d in New York last December for

t time. He came to America
a background of distinction ami

evement, having appeared as so-

ith the Colon and Philharmonic

tras of Buenos Aires, Roaario,

other Argentine cities under tin

ction of such conductors as Klein

. Krauss, Ansermet, Respighi,

and Buach. Mr. Spivak has also been

i widely throughout Europe. At
National Conservatory of Music

Scenic Ait, the most important

musical institution in his country, he

the chair of Advanced Piano and

Chamber Music. Also active as a eon-

". he has directed the Philhar-

Orcheitra of Roaario, and sym-
concert! on the radio. Follow-

- American dehut at Town Hall,

• \> v York Times commented: ". .

reaaed his liatenen u a musi-

cian of intelligence and a pianist of

derable talent. Mr. Spivak
• d with impressive technical ease

and security and has a flair for hand-

lint? the piano as a vehicle for virtu

xpression. . . The Latin-American
I were treated to (tunning per-

a cea."

following program is planned

fat which admission is free) : Sunday.
Marcl 31, 4:00 p.m., Sigma Kappa
H .-.. a Student Recital; Tuesday,

2, B:00 p.m.. Old Chapel, For-

Recital by Paul Spivak, Pianist;

lay, April 3, 10:00 a.m.. Old

. Room R, Talk in Spaniel

Mi America"—Mr. Spivak; Wed-
Vpril 3, 4:00 p.m.. Old Cha

\ | - Series) [i formal Lee

Recital on South American Music

Spivak; Thursday. April 1,

m~ at Old Chapel, Recital by

Strong Clapp, Soprano; and

Vpril '., 8:00 p.m.. stock-

Hall, Annual Musical Clubs
'

I S cial Union, Admission by

Social Union Ticket t.

IMSC StudemT Petition

j

Congress For UNRRA
iroximately one hundred ninety-

identa have signed the peti-

urging immediate relief to the

ted countries of Europe and
• petitions are part of a

ident food relief campaign
Barbara Howard of MSC.

Flood, Yasinoff Concert Tonight

Construction On New Dormitory Started

International Club To Be Formed On Campus

Dorms

Men Soon To Scale

Butterfield Road

International Club Concert

The puffing and panting up Butter-

field hill will be taken over by the
Stronger sex next fall, when the men
move into Butterfield ami the two new
dorms which will be built on Butter-

Social ActivitiesTo Violin, Duo-Piano

PromoteFellowship Concert Presented
Faculty members and students of

Mass. State who are interested m
promoting international fellowship

and understanding will have an op

portunity to do so l>\ joining the
field h.ll during this ipring and com. International Club that is being
pleted during the summer.

f()1 ,m . () „„ ,,„, ,ampus ,„ „„,,.,. ,„

The ground was broken and ex accomplish its purpose, this Ol (.'. illl I

Work Starts On New Dormitory

The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a shipment of new spring clothes including a few men's whites shirts. We
specialize in fine clothing.

THOMAS F. WALSH

to < ongress reaas

that adequate relief for

levasted area of the world is

for world peace and Becu-

' is regard we heartily en-

• plan of UNRRA. We are

concerned to discover that

I out of every dollar

the government goes to re-

kinds; that according to the

tates News "Only a fraction

'equests and allocations have
* red them."

I
'-. we, the undersigned

I eluding veterans, of Massa-

State College petition Con-

act immediately in order manv

Continued on page .">
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MSC administrative officials and students look on as steam shovel takes the first bite for the foundation of
the $400,000 self-liquidating dormitory on the east campus. Left to right are Treasurer Robert I). Haw ley; Don-
ald Setter M9; Robert Deltour »48; Secretary James W, Burke; S. I>. Wardwe!!; Lester Giles '17; President
Hugh P. Haker; Howard B. Smith. Jr.. Gserge Doten '»K; Salvafore I'olito 'IK.

Roister Doister Cast

Chosen For Next Play
Tryouts for th<

Roister Doister play,

Teeth", were conducted last Tuesday

evening, March 12, at which the fol

lowing students were choaen for the

cast: William ('lark, 'AH, as Mr. An-

tropus; Shirley Spring, '46, as Mrs.

Antropus; Joseph Bornstein, '47, as

Henry; Jackie Marien, '48, as Gladys;

Daphne Cullinan, '46, as Sabina; Lee

Estes, '47, as Announcer and Fitz-

patrick; Mary Riley, '4X, as pusher

and Hester; Maija HonJtonan, '48,

pusher and Ivy; Charles Rohitaille.

'49, as telegraph hoy and eonveener A

and Bingo; Jean (louid, '47, BS doctor

and eonveener 15; James N'almes, '49,

as professor and eonveener »': Charles

Farley, '46, as judge, eonveener l>.

and Tremayne; Robert Lowell, 'lit,

as Homer, eonveener E, and Bailey;

Florence Healey, '48. as E Muse and

Girl A; Beth Gilbertson, '48, as T

Muse and Girl Fi; Lorraine Guertin,

'48, a- M Muse and Girl C; Jean

i:a; J, as Girl !); Alic< M ityka,

'47, as Girl E; Ruth Steele. '46, a-^

Fortune Teller; .\>-rv\ Swanson, '46,

-iier. broadcaster, and eonveener

F; Florence Healey, '48, in charge of

tickets; Tina Romano. '48, in charge

of props; Polly Riper. 'IT. in charge

of publicity; Francis Schekman, '49 in

charge of cosl i es; and John Masts

lerz. '48, in charge of lighting.

•'The Skin of Our Teeth", written

by Thorton Wilder, is a comedy aboul

George Antropus, his family, and their

general-utility maid, as they typify

average American and his family

at grips with destiny. The scenes of

the play depict Man, in the characters

of this family, as he undergoes the

' ardahips of life and survives

Continued on Page t

cavations for the cellars of the dorms
were started s w< ek ago last .Monday.

buildings will l •• located between
Butterfield and the Cold Storage

forthcoming building. One of the dorms will be
Skin of Our

|

right next to the walk leading down
from Butterfield. The other will be

located the road. A new road

will be c • ted.

To bs ' e the new buildings will

be built ov t he same construction

lines as Lewis Hall, except for a very

few modifications to fit the buildings

to the surroundings. The roofs

will, like Thatcher, have no cupo
while the interiors will he the bs i B

Lewis except that there will he a

kitchen and dining room in one of

•I r»8 where the 300 occupants <>f

the I Idings will eat.

5 Competitors Elected

To Collegian Staff
I he ( '"'' '"•'/' announces tht i

of the following student- to the

hoard after a seme ,;< r and one
I

of keen competitioi . Ss

thy Saulnier, Arthur Burtman,
Noni Spreiregen, Vivian Harnois, an I

I lohkiii all from I h< <';< ~ of

'49.

Jacojue

ter from

elected .

< 'otlegian

fro

hi lie;.

have

Constitution

i

m <

aince

allows

class to be 01

', itws
tots at eontribuf

( iill<(iiiii: until an opening occurs

«e competitors w ho w ere el

ated may compete 8 it the

comnetitioii being held.

Bel

the

zation plans to sponsor discussions

and lectures, as well as other social

and intellectual acth ities.

The first meeting of the organiza-

tion will take place at 7::',0 p.m.,

Tuesday, March -

2*',, in the Seminar
Room of the Old Chapel. Several faC

ulty members and foreign students

will begin the meeting with short

talks, after which thi

will choose its officers and select a

permanent name.

('milium d mi /iili/i 5

Campus Bull Sessions

On Religion Sponsored
:-'C,\ is sponsoring an Embassy

N'ight Wednt da March 21 from 7-

8 p.m. There will be hull sessions in

various houses on campus discussing
the problem, "hoes Christianity

Have tin- Answer?" Leaders will start

ions with brief introduc-

. and t hen everj one •

eSS his own view.

t the leader - « ill be B<

Reed fron the University of Ver
t; Barbi '

, the Episcopal

> for students in New Eng-
land; Reverend Eaaton; Mrs. Eaaton;
Louis Toppan, minister from the

l.eona Flood, violinist, and the
Vasinoff sisters, a dttO piano team,
will appear here for the final concert
of the MSC Concert Series, tonight at
8:15 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

l.eona Flood, limn m Spokane,
Washington, was raised in a country
environment, and even at the tender
Bge of two and a half, was interested

in music; iii fact, at that time she
made her first |>uhlic appearance as
a Singer, her first press notice ap-
pearing when she was three years old.

It was taken for granted that she
would he a sinner. However, her

mother felt that singers should have
B sound musical foundation. At that

time, the best musician in the vicin-

ity was a well known v lolim t •

bad been a member of the Mann..

Symphony; it was decided that Leona
should have lessons with him. Thi -

t he beginning of a career which
somehow developed without inten-

tion. At the age ot ixtet i, she found
herself giving her dehut recital in

Oslo, \oi way, the birthplace of her
maternal grandparents. After her rle

but, Miss Flood played throughout
Europe and Australia before coming
to the United States at the outbreak
Of the war. She has, for the past two
years, been playing recitals from
coast to coast, and has everywhere
met with acclaim from the press and
public.

Those attending the concert will

hear Miss Flood play on a Stradivari

US aptly called "The I.ark".

The Yasinoff sisters were horn in

London, and are of Russian French-

Con tinned on rage |

th A u

' Ihun h, an

from the

Church.

The idea

ed at

Congregati

d Roy Peai

I
' ingregational

Embassy N
SCA Confi

Spring Football

All students wishing to take

part in spring football report to

Coach Eckon Friday, at the I'hys.

Ed. Building, Room 10.

the

field two ago. The com
mittee in charge is headed by Shirley

I Hawkes '17, and i of Myrtle

i M" Be '49, Arrets Edn oi I
'49

!
I islusha '48, Margaret Pratt ' [9,

W h 'more '|(|.

Meetings will be held at Buttei

Lewis and Thatcher, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigms
Kappa. Chi Omega, Pi Beta
and at I.amhda Chi where SAE in<

Lambda Chi will meet jointly. Stu

from North College and the

Abbey will gather at the Abbey.

48 Men Pledged

To 8 Fraternities
The finish of this semester's fia

ternity rushing with all its smokers,

banquets, and daneei found in men
pledged on March \H. to the H cam
pus fraternities which participated.

The different fraternities reported on
pledging as follows: Alpha Ep
Pi, '1\ Alpha Gamma Rho, I; Kappa
Sigma, 13; Lambda Chi Alpha, 1;

Phi Sigma Kappa. 10; •
1 Alpha

EpSitOiS, *: Tau Epistle

Theta Chi, 6.

\ m s Epsilon I' I Rid ard
l.evine and Fred /imoii, cla8S of '49.

Alpha ( iamms Rho's pledge i

Pimentel, '49.

Kappa Sigma pledged Robert I:

John Dickmeyer, John Handforth, v

liam Looney, Harold Mine
, Ru e

'

Perkins. Dot aid .
•

' lami M.
Smith, Jam< Timberls d Win-

of 'V.K and Flip

nei
.

A i thur i:< ei . an d V
Trespai t,

' ix.

Continued nn page 3

Choose Contestants For

Poetry Reading Contest
;• • interested in trying out for

Intercollegiate Poetry Reading
Contest should report to the Chapel
Auditorium, March 28 at 1 : 1

•"- ~>
: 1

•"»

p.m. The tudents will l» ai ked to

read a selection from a manuscript I

("• given to them tin n The <
i ligible

I have participated ii a Rurnham
'•

I or in an Inter Sorority or

Fraternity Declamation Contest.

The winni I ident will bs sent

to the first post war Annual Enter*
Phi, collegiate Poetry Reading Contest to

be held May 11, at Brooklyn College,

with all expenses paid. The college in

pre-war day
< ach year.

I, •nt representatives
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By Carroll F. Bobbin.*

Guest Columnist

;,, ,. t ii.i.iii t IMMll

There can be very little doubt thai

events of the last several weeks in

the Near East ami In .Manchuria have

awakened, nationally and abroad,

emotions similar to those experienced

in Munich days. Both the pattern and

the emotion are all too familiar. In

iiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiih;

BLACK HATS
by Don Barker

Many of us have been asking the

question "Why don't students take

more active interest in campus af-

fairs?" This curious reporter de-

cided to find out the opinions of some

of the students themselves and these

were some of the answers received.

IHMIIMIH

It has CORie to the attention of t!

writer, not only through other st

dents, but through his own practice

experience, that the Mem Buildii

in grave need of new ping-pong tabli

Bayles Heaver, Kaufman, Raphael, Roberta, Stegner, Tanguay, khe |Sgh1 „,- th( . S( . evente, and In due **"< whichia completely uncongenial

Wolfe, Andersen, Golub, Powers, Authier, Saulnier, Burtman, Spreiregen, recognition of the fact that they may m atmosphere.

Ilarnois, Dohkin. embody the elements which will pre-

CONTRIBUTORS cipitate anew armed conflict between

Marien, Better, Chet Bowen. the greal powers of the world, it may
Dr. Maxwell 11. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser

j

,„,w |„. time to speculate on the man-

ner in which the United States will

BUSINESS BOARD fulfill her military obligations In re-

Arthur Karas '47, Business Manager sped to quality of man power should

Virginia Minahan '47, Advertising Mgr. the conflict Involve her directly.

Gloria Biaaonette '47, Subscription Mgr. Kt|i|) M 4
..lHv M Uu> n)Iu.| usi„n of

] Bateman '47, Jean Hinsley, Barbara Hall, Orman Glasier '47, Assistants
(|u ,,,„.,„„..,„ |(ll

.

(>( . of tll<> w;ir , mall>

We are very much in need of adequate
Von, HUyard The uaual gathering .,,. r, :lti „ nal facjutieg Biong t l»,

Mlinea, especially since there leemi

be some clerical difficulty in reope

Donald Jacobs '48, Circulation Mgr. Verne Bass '47, Secretary

Jacqueline Delaney '48, Alan Eahn '48, Marion Baas '49, Assistants

Lawrence s. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser
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a G.L felt a eald fear in the pit of his

stomach as he pondered the role of

Russia in the inevitable clash of inter-

est attendant on the peace settlement.

Hut Ibis fear, which has now become

centered upon (beclouded situation in

Iran. tna> be less fear of the brute

facts of war than it is fear that if

the United states hi drawn or pushed

into another physical conflict, the

Connie Stephens—Campus affairs

are given too little publicity. Half the

time people don't realize they an-

going on.

Tom Morgan -Ours is a clannish

campus no group unity.

Ann C'rotty—During the war, most

of the students found it necessary to

find their entertainment off campus.

Most of them have formed the habit

and it will take time before they

realize that the campus affairs are as

much fun as off campus activity.

Donald Seller—Most activities on

campus are run for economic reasons

and not with a view for entt rtainment

for the students.

Alice McNally—Most of the activ-

ities on campus appeal to a small

group only. If there wen' a more

era! attraction, more interest

cum-

,A u*< at tiM Amhfrit I'.^t i>ffie*. Aoc«i>t«l for muling »l NM

..,. ... . v,.i. .1 ?.,r in Se.tion Unit. A.-l of Ucu.i.«r 1917. auth«ri»«l Augu.t

b, ., .„, ;.,u 1. Newel.. '«84 Mm. Stria'.. Ambwil, Ma»»ic()u»MU. Tai.«hor,a «10-W

beginning of hostilities will mark the
......

, | ., .
,- ..I, might be shown.

i mal and irredeemable collapse ot all b

, he democratic ides and values men ^ '• (h^ vt''

i

^OO many

,d to retain in the face of the mu*ra, not enough school spirit

of the list
Joseph Daley—"Johnny Greens .

Jean Roberts— Students do turn out

tiUtnrial

managed to

gaunt and bitter realities

It is the fear of nakedness.

What, then, will he the temper and :

'"
r th " activities that appeal to them

the outlook of the new military force

Stti.U'iits and faculty alike have commented scathingly on stu

if the country embarks upon a new-

war within tiie next several weeks, <>r

dent behavior at convocation last week Students sitting near the within the next several years, before

hack of the auditorium couldn't even hear the speaker above the

rustle of papers and hooks and the murmur of countless conversa-

tions. Many sitting in the balcony got up. noisily put on their

coats and unabashed clomped out in the middle of the period.

What kind of an impression of MSC did Sir Frederick Puckle,

adviser on Indian affairs in Washington, take away with him?

What must many other convocation speakers, of this and past

years, think of us? Probably they go hack and tell their colleagues,

"Don't ever accept a speaking engagement at Massachusetts State

College. The students lack even the rudiments of common courtesy.

It was absolutely the wont audience I have ever addressed."

Do we lack courtesy? It certainly seems so. Every time movies

are shown in convocation two-thirds of the audience steals away.

The proverbial Arabs were at least quiet about it; not so our stu-

dents. They can he traced down the aisles and out the doors by a

succession of dropping books and hanging doors. As soon as the

bell rings and the lights go on the few remaining listeners awaken,

and unceremoniously make a hasty exit without waiting for the

speaker to finish. These tinder-cover activities have been going on

for a long time, but now students have grown brash enough to

carry them on in broad daylight.

We always complain that convocations aren't interesting and

that's why no one listens to them, or that the acoustics of Bowker

Auditorium are terrible, and we can't hear anyway. But even when

we have outstanding speakers the behavior is just the same. Per-

haps good speakers don't care to come to MSC to waste their

time on a hunch of "rude kids". Perhaps without so much extra

racket the acoustics of Bowker would mysteriously seem mnch
better. Perhaps if we'd show enough common decency to sit still

and listen we'd have better speakers at convocation and a much

better reputation for MSC.

fresh wounds have healed?

It Is going to be very difficult for

the government, or for any one else,

to clarify the issues involved to an

Army and Navy Composed of men
who, by virtue of their past experi-

ence, will have become little more

than unwilling mercenaries. It is

doubtful, whatever will be the merit

of the American stand, that the white

heat of Pearl Harbor days, when men
went off to enlist not in an Army or

a Navy, but in a Cause, can be re-

gained. The tragic lesson of both

the Great Wars has been that men
are seldom fighting for what they

think they are fighting; and indeed,

it is interesting to imagine what ef-

fect a foreknowledge of the present

unrest would have had on the energy

and direction of the total American
war effort from 1942 to 1945. Para-

doxically enough, the aim of men in

war is peace, and the main thought of

the recent doughboy, from Germany
to .Japan was to finish it all, not for

The attendance at any dance proves

that. The question is "Do our activ-

ities have appeal V"

(Editor's Note): Last week's "Per-

ambulating Poll" question on the wear-

ing of dungarees on campus and in

classrooms by women, has been re-

printed in several daily newspapers

in Massachusetts, including some

Springfield, Northampton, ami Bos-

ton newspapers.

m i himii iiimiihi*.'

CAMPUS CHAOS
hil E. PI ii ril> i) a I'num

nmii imoi;„mi| mi Htinmii

A whole week has gone by and the

library has not even started to intro-

duce the improvements suggested here

last week. This lethargic attitude on

the part of the college authorities is

very typical. It is time now for some

action. The campus is altogether too

quiet this bright spring day- what

we all need are some good, healthy

squabbles. So, let's pick out some

issue any issue; it doesn't matter as

long at it will cause dissension and

ing the howling alleys to general

dent use. The Senate is delving i:

the possibility of putting in sew
ping-pong tables, if they are availal

at this time. The need is becomil

greater as the student enrollment in-

creases. The pool tables, as they a

are only taking up space, which could

he very readily converted into USSbli

piny pong table space.

Now that spring is upon us, the

iion id' bieyeles has again >

Up. For the next few weeks the t

areas about the campus will be

their critical stage of development
this year, but chance for BUrviva
slim, especially around walks
buildings, if continuous wear is ex-

Kd upon it. None of our build

used as class rooms have adeqi

rack facilities, ami the buildings
I

Used the most have little or no

parking facilities. With no racks

around the Library, the Physical Edu-

cation Building, and several

buildings, and inadeqi

facilities around the Old Chi
Stockbridge Hall, the Mem Buildii

the Chemistry Building, Draper Ha
and many others, the tendency has

been to drop hikes anywhere and

everywhere around buildings.

On the contrary, we have a rack at

Mem Building which is never filled,

and rarely used, although it can ac-

commodate twelve hikes and is only a

few feet from the entrance. The E

ate is exploring the possibility of

obtaining more racks placed in the

necessary places around campus, not

only around the classroom buildi

but also the dorms. It is hoped that

the student body who use bikes wQl

endeavor to use the existing structures

built exclusively for parking bikes,

and that the walks and approaches to

buildings will not be quite so cluttered

with shin-barkers, (for the benefit of

those who walk).

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

USO Hostesses
Thursday, March 21

Lois Bannister, Sylvia Blair, Es*

Goldstein, Mary Ireland, Shirley

ng, Edythe Becker, Hilda Schein-

. Thelitis Kagan, Connie afangum,

Mai.ia Honkeonen.

/ . Marc! 22

1 Aldrich, Marjorie Arons,

B Barry, Nam ette Bartlett,

B :
'-.. 1 Blumenthal,

Shirley Braman,
:

: ;

. . II. I II, Eliza

. ; . ii ihon, Gertrude

Jai :

.
• r, Margaret Jer-

Jane 1 Nancy Ml
'

' on, Alice Maier, Ruth
v

Nicnll, Gloria Sirene, Noni

. 1 1 ilorei Pari •

.. March 2

1

incy Woodward. Shirley Chaves,

inch. Edith Dover, Natalie

Han

.. March 20

Pauline Tanguay, Ruth Shea, Anita

Mann, Jacqueline Marien, Lorraine

tin, Priscilla Cotton, Patricia

cy, Lois Roser.e, Dorothy Holly,

Lydia Gross, Cynthia Foster, Anne

Vanasse, Faith Clapp.

Announcements
Das to the interference caused by

ball practice, etc., the MEN'S
GLEE ("LIT! will have its rehearsals

on Thursday evenings only from 7:00

P.M. to !t:uo P.M.

.Meeting will be held as usual to-

night at 7:00 P.M.

Beta Eta Chapter of Sigma Kappa

Sorority announces the initiation, on

Sunday, March IT. of the following

pl( dges: Mary Hill, Helen Steliga, and

Barbara Si. all '48; Phyllis An-

drews '47; Shirley Braman, Kathleen

Canavan, Eva Cranson, Phyllis Ford,

Elizabeth Johnson, Margaret Mar-

shall, Mary Nicoll, Carol Parker, Ruth

a period of anxious waiting, but for argument among us. After the issue

all time. There can be little doubt that has been decided upon, we could print

the former G.I. would now be willing some leaflets at Ham's and spray the

to settle for peace during the remain- college with them, using a chartered

der of his personal era. War in Its plane from Northampton. "To arms,

active phases is a stern reminder that Citizens; on to the Dean's Office."

a present generation must think pri- With a rallying cry calling all true

marily of itself, disregarding poster- believers together, and with God at

j tv our side, we could advance together,

If it becomes necessary, then, the in dignity, to the encampment of the

new military force insofar as it in- foe. Think of the fun we could have

eludes men who served in the last, and what a refreshing change it would

will include also the disillusioned and be from playing bridge in the "C"

the weary. War. if it is not death, is Store. "To arms, citizens, to arms!"

monotony: and. if it is not monotony, let every vale and hamlet from South

it is waste. There would seem to be Hadley to Belchertown echo out-

great difficulty involved in the pro- mighty refrain.

.MOiiii'iimmii iiiiiiiin mi ii iiiini

cess of reconditioning for war, men
who had tasted all three ingredients.

The apparent conclusion, of course,

is that peace is not so much a physi-

The New Catalogue

You might have seen some dazed

students wandering around in the re-

gion of South College early last week

cal as it is a moral necessity to this They were not coming down with

country. Men who became soldiers in spring fever; they were merely at-

this war were born into the aftermath tempting to obtain the new college

of another; and, thus, father and son catalog. The Collcgiav for March 7

have experienced progressive disillu- had announced very clearly that the

sionment. This disillusionment, how- catalogs would be distributed in South

r, does not represent a turning \Cottege basement, Wett Side. Not be-

away from the aims and message of ing very confident, we first attempted

di mocracy; it is rather a decline of to buy a compass in the "C" Store,

faith in means and methods. The but their supply was exhausted due
nker, and Beverly Southwick, all .

of the class of '49; and four honorary experience of the average G.L with to the recent^^i

j
m̂

1^f«t^
members: Mrs. Marion Post, Mrs. Syl

via Thomson, and Mrs. Mabel Bennett

all of Amherst, and Mrs. Marion Law-
Contii I" d

his own Army was, in most cases, at State. We just had to have a new-

enough to weaken seriously his belief catalog; not only to see if there were

in the validity of the greater struggle any new courses added, subtracted, or

in which he was engaged. He was multiplied, but also to see our name

totally unfitted, by virtue of educa- in print, in the back of the bulletin.

Wednesday, March 27 Uon and inherited idealism, to serve So, bravely, we advanced in solemn

Georgia McHugh, Josephine Color- as part of a machine in which his humility to South College. Entering

Shirley Green, Barbara Whit- individuality was constantly sub- the front entrance of the Dean's Of-

Doris Jacobs, Shirley Gawkes, merged beyond the necessities of the flee, we proceeded to descend to the

1 Traquair, Laura Pesnick, Joan- situation. His eventual adaptation basement, when one of the secretaries

na Waite, Maryann Mroczskowski, was, of course, something of a tri-

Beatrice Boyar, Marion Reed. Continued on Page 8

gave us a dirty look and said we were

Continued on Page 3

Spring appears to be here for pood

this time, but appearances are some-

times deceiving. The weather si><-

loathe to call it an end, keep hinl

at those nerve shattering threat

snow storms, merely to ruffle calm

waters, says I in a dreamy illusion.

But spring, be it temporary, or not,

brings with it the fragrance of newly

thawed earth. The season is ripe for

a profitable sale of gas masks. 1

the campus lovelies are touched by the

balmy breezes of Mother Nature's

most charming off-spring. And whi'.e

minds are floundering happily around

in a cloud of pink mist, exams are an-

nounced, papers come due, and note-

books called in. Some people just dor. t

have any souls. With the promi.^

warm weather there comes the arriva.

of the inevitable bugs, ornery critl

to the well organized mind, but fa

than a chocolate fudge sundae to th*

zealous student of those frightful

specimens. No doubt these eager

Sophs are by now slightly

whelmed at the staggering nunih

rta they must catch—due to tr.e

early arrival of spring-like weather

and the lateness of school this
]

Sometimes it pays to be born a year

earlier.

Apparently the reaction has

but good] Co-eds are operatin.

ed ahead. How about a litl

for innocent by-standers!

Sure and he gory ole St. Pa '

whistled by Amherst this year WW
not even a cloud of dust behind

New York and Mayor O'Dwyer mu£

have had priorities. Must have been*

bad day for the Orangeman.
It may be that Dean's Saturday "

sneaking up on us. When the fell**

Continued on psfi
h

Parsons, Brown Elected

Head WSGA, Judiciary
Peg Parsons was elected president

i
f WSGA, and Barbara Brown, Chief

[ee of the Judiciary Board at the

t WSGA elections. Other offi- I

chosen were Marcia Van Meter,

president; Kuth Russell, secre-

t.v: Polly Piper, treasurer; Barbara

and Georgia Perkins, Sopho-

, representatives ; Olga Harcovitz,

,i member on Judiciary; and

th hover, Junior member on Judi-

f»eg Parsons, '47, a member of

a Alpha Theta, is House Chair-

it Butterfield, and a member of

and the Ski Club.

bars Brown, '47, is secretary of

lags, president of her sorority,

, Delta Tail, secretary of the

flillel Foundation, and a member of

\, Panhellenic, Quarterly Club,

fnd(

new rice president, Marcia Van
'48, Is captain of her cla.-s,

\ sophomore repre tentative, and

mber of Scrolls, Glee Club, WAA.
VVSSF, and Concert Association.

Ruth Russell, '48, the newly elected

., is a member of Kappa
a Theta, WAA, and the Ski Club.

Pollj Piper, '47, is a member of

Naiads, WAA, and Kappa Kappa

Gamma.
Barbara Hall, member of the Colleg-

BuslneSS Staff, Newman Club,

WAA, and Chi Omega; and Georgia

Perkins, an SCA member, are tthe

Sophomore Representatives.

The senior member on Judiciary,

Olga Harcovitz, '47, is president of

her sorority Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and a member of SCA, Phillips Brooks

Club, WAA, and Carnival Ball Com-
mittee.

Edith Dover, '48, Junior Represent-

ative to Judiciary, is a member of Pi

Beta Phi, Scrolls, WAA, Naiad, and

was co-chairman of the War Bond
Committee.

Concert
Continued from page 1

Polish ancestry. June and Iris Yasi-

noff, at the age of three and four re-

spectively, started playing the piano

by ear, and making up tunes of their

own, and writing them down with pe-

culiar notations of their own. Later

came serious study under teachers

like Tardini, Schnelling, and Hor-

zienburg. At the ages of nine and ten,

I

June and Iris were making public ap-

pearances in two-piano recitals in

London and Paris, playing their own
works along with standard composi-

tions. They have transcribed for two
pianos more than four hundred works,

and have written more than fifty

|
original works, many in large forms.

Roth girls are not only brilliant

I pianists, but gifted composers, and
each has at least one other well de-

vploped talent as well. Iris, the blonde

one of the sisters, has written three

hundred short stories, novelettes, etc.

She has written four hundred Sonnet
sequences, and twelve of her twenty-
five "War Sonnets" were recently read
over the radio. June is clever with
pen and charcoal drawings. She can
sketch any face or animal from mem-
ory. She also writes poetry, some of

which has come to her in a dream.
The program tonight will consist of

[selections performed alternately by
the Yasinoffs and Leona Flood. The
Yasinoffs will play: Chorale, by Bach,

I
Gavotte and Sarabande, also by Bach,
Polonaise Op. 26, No. 2, and Valse
Rrilliante, by Chopin, Variations on a
Theme, by Schumann, Ode to China,

V J-I Yasinoff , and the Blue Danube,

I

by Strauss.

I.eona Flood will play Paganini's
Concerto in D, Polonaise in D, by
Wie- iawski, La Fille Aux Cheveux
IV Pin, by Debussy, and La Tzigane,

I

by Ravel.

There will be a reception after the
^ncr-t in Room 14.

Annual Inter-GreekBall

Planned For April 26

Campus Chaos
Continued from page 2

ii the wrong place. Not wishing to
Vrm the point too much, we retreated
*be- ee we had come.
When to now? Where, oh where,

*aa the Basement, West Side? We
rtenriH out onto a deserted cow path
*n«l c-oon found ourself In the rear
f South College. A secretarv spied

yards off and yelled some
Vr>T^ to the effect: "In here!" Be-
inp of cautious nature, we hesitated
m^ r tarlly, but then we saw that

The Annual Inter-Greek Ball will

be held again this year on Friday,

April 26, from 9 to 2 at the Drill

Hall. The dance is being sponsored by
the Panhellenic Council and the Inter-

fraternity Council. Plans have not as

yet been completed, but they are pro-

gressing rapidly, to make the ball one
of the high-lights of the College Year.

»
Fraternity Pledging

Continued from page l

Jerome I.andry, Howard H. Smith,

Jr., Paul S. Smith, and Robert Tol-

man, all '49, an- pledged to Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Pledges for l'bi Sigma Kappa in-

clude Richard Capello, Jamea I

Jr., John .1. Kendal!, Harlan Ladd,

Raymond Blalley, Charles Skiff, and
Harry Thome, '4i>, and James Mar-
shall, Thomaa Flai and R

Verrilli, '48.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon'a nev p •

are Louis Clough, David Cuff, i

Farquharson, Richard Hall, Richard

Legrand, Robert Reis, Mitchell Sam-
boraki, and Norman Sullivan. 'V.K

Tau Epsilon Phi pledged I 'avid

Davis, Paul Greenberg, Abraham
Kaufman, and Harold Keon, all "1!».

Walter Russolari, Jr., Thomas Fox,

Ralph Howe, Jr., Donald Lauder, Rob-

ert Tetrault, and Lewis Whitcomb, '

19,

pledged Theta Chi.

Announcements
Continued from page 2

ton of Longmeadow.
Sigma Kappa Sorority will hold

open house on Friday, March 22 from
8-11:110 p.m. All men are invited to

attend.

Wenleyan Foundation challenges

any Softball team composed of five

girls and five boys to a Softball game.

Anybody game enough to accept this

challange should call Jack Blalock at

Stockbridge Hall, telephone 900, and
leave a message.

Thatcher Hall is holding open house

on Friday, March 22 from 8-11 P.M.

All men are invited to attend.

Vets Views
Continued from page 2

umph; but whether this submergence
of personality was beneficial or weak-
ening morally remains to be seen. At
least, it can be said that when the

end of the war came, the G.I. had had
enough. The weariness had come, and

the disenchantment was already an-

cient. If a new conflict were to arise,

the processing would be renewed;

and the veteran would have lost, for

most of the important, constructive

years of his life, once and for all, the

privilege of relative freedom.

If this is the popular sentiment, and

there are ample grounds for believing

it to be, the present crisis in world

events involves more than the issue

of peace or war. It involves the last

hope of a generation already embit-

tered by war, a hope which abides

within and about the potential deci-

sions of the nation's own policy

makers, and the inscrutable Soviet.

she was waving what looked to be a

new college catalog. We breathed a

sigh of relief and advanced forward

to what is called South College Base-

ment, West Side. But the day's activ-

ities were not yet concluded. Before

obtaining the new publication we had

to sign a multitude of diverse papers

in triplicate, promising to pay Dean

Machmer such and such an amount

for a specified period of time.

Collecting our promissory notes, we
left; and perused the new catalog.

Alas—our trip had been in vain: our

name was not listed in the back of the

bulletin. No names were listed in the

back of the catalog. In fact the only

difference from last year's catalog

was the change of color on the cover,

which is now much more pleasing to

the eyes.

In case we have been sounding too

critical, there is one compliment which

we must give the Administration of

this noble institution: This year's

catalog—for the first time in years

—

came out this year and not next year.

That is a definite achievement and

should not be treated too lightly by

the student body. In order to get a

catalog last year, you had to know

either the Dean, the Registrar, or the

janitor of South College. In fact, ru-

mor has it that last year's catalog is

now a rare collector's item, prized by

all connoisseurs of archaic literature.

Index Advertisers
INDEX ADVERTISERS who are

contributing to a bigger and better
IP It! Indvx, are showing spring mer-
chandise. When you drop in to buy at
their establishments, tell them you
are Mass. State students. Show your
appreciation by buying from these
firms.

The Amherst advertisers are:
Adams Drug Store, Beauty Bar,
Holies Shoe Store, College Store,

Douglaaa-Marsh, Griggs, Inc., Har-
vey's Market, Hastings, l.ils' Coffee
Shop, Lord Jeffery Bookahop and Mu-
sic Store, Lord Jeffery Inn, Louis'
Market, Musante's Flower Shop, Mu-
tual Plumbing and Heating Co., Ham-
ilton Newell, lm\, Paiges Bowling

v, St. Regis Diner, Sarris, The
Gift Nook, Vermont Store, Thomas
Walsh, and Cliff Winn.

The Northampton advertisers are:
Alberts. Bib' i Store, P.utler .

I'llman, Harry !'
I \&\ id Bool

»p, <>. T. I lev, nil. st, Kiletie's, K. J.

Gare, afcCallum'a, Metealf Printing

Co., Northampton street Railway,
Pagoda, Todd's. Wiggins' Tavern ami
Hotel Northampton, and Wood and
St rand.

The other advertisers aie: Andover
Press, Mohawk Engraving Co., and
Sargent Studio.

ii

Back To Normal"
Theme Of '46 Index

Perhaps for the first time in this

school year, the staff of 20 students
who have been devoting all of their

spare time to the Index, our year-
book, are able to relax a little as they
await the return of galley proofs
from the printer and engraver.

This staff has been working at a
steady pace all year so that the first

peacetime Index may be ready for

distribution around May 1 The gen-
eral theme of this year's edition will

be "Back to Normal". As the return

to normal includes an increase in bud-
get, and in the availability of paper
and photographs, there will be oppor-

tunity for several innovations, which
will not be revealed beforehand. How-
ever, it can be told that there will be

a new cover of maroon, with the

MSC seal embossed in gold upon it.

There will also be a different ar-

rangement of senior photographs, and
a variety of informals which have
been taken by Arnold Erickson and
Elliott Swartz throughout the year.

The students who compose the staff

are:

Editor-in-chief, Cornelia Dorgan,

who is for the most part responsible

for the great efficiency with which

the project has been organized.

Associate Editor, Shirley Chaves.

Business Department, Ruth Rey-

nolds, editor, who has also contributed

several original ideas; Estelle Free-

man, Virginia Minahan, Carol Bate-

man, Theodora Melahouris, Anne Mer-

rill, Joanne Freelander.

Literary Department, Lois Banister,

Continued on page 5

Spring Returns; President's Garden
Reported Beautiful In Moonlight

MSC Students Present

Dances At Conference
l.ast Friday, March 15, the Tenth

Recreation Conference at Massarhu
sitts State College opened with a
meeting of the nature recreation see

Uon, headed by Dr. William G. Vinal,
.MSC professor of nature education
who was in charge of the conference
k hich lasted all weekend.

Horace M. Jones, state ill ciub
leader, was chairman of the Pridav

morning session.

The first speaker, Benton P. Cum*
mings, director of Homestead Farm
Camp, Amherst, showed slides of his

work in Cincinnati, where, under the

citj recreation commission, he devel-

oped and operated a most sure, | i,

I.inn ami day camp.

The second speaker, Edwin A.

Mason, superintendent of Arcadia
Wildlife, sanctuary I'.asthampton, op
elated by Massachusetts Audubon
Society, told of the first two years
of the society and the use now being
made of it by the children.

John Ripley Forbes, director of the

William T. Hornaday Memorial Foun
dation, spoke of its work in fostering

the children's museum idea in many
communities.

Recreation in Neiv Hampshire
How New Hampshire as a state is

looking ahead on recreation was dis-

cussed by three speakers. Sulo J. Tani
of the State Planning Commission,
told of its work in integrating and co-

ordinating the efforts of the various

private, commercial, and public in-

terests involved.

Douglas F. Wade, chairman of the

New Hampshire Recreation Council,

made a plea for the proper UBe of his

state land and water stating that,

if these were misused, their recrea-

tional value was thereby diminished.

Youth Speaks

The afternoon session of the na-

ture education had as its theme
"Youth Speaks". Chairman for *he

afternoon was Mrs. F. Civille Pray,

Girl Scout naturalist.

The speakers were all MSC under-

graduates with the exception of the

first speaker who was graduated last

June.

Frances Gillotti, educational worker

for the Massachusetts Audubon So-

ciety now stationed at Pittsfield, told

of her work as a woman ranger on

the Mt. Tom Reservation last sum-

mer and the summer before. Her

talk was illustrated with kodachrome

slides.

Barbara Beitzel '47 described her

work as a nature councillor in the

Lowell Girl Scout camp, at Pelan,

N. H. last summer.
Marjorie B. Day '46 gave an ac-

count of her summer at the American

Youth Foundation Leadership Train-

ing Camp at Miniwanca, Mich., where

News Questionnaire
Copies of this questionnaire, sponsored by the Collegian and the College

News Service, are now available in most of the college houses and in Goodell

Library. If you have not received a copy of the questionnaire, please fill this

one out and return it to the Collegian office in Memorial Hall, or to any

Collegian staff member as soon as possible.

Please remember that keeping up with the daily doings of lal Abner does

not constitute a regular reading of the daily papers, nor is a quick perusal

of the rotogravure section a regular reading of the Sunday papers. Do you

honestly read the papers and know what's going on in the world is the

information wanted in answers to the questionnaire.

The results of the questionnaire will be used to aid the College News

Service in publicizing campus affairs, and to help the Collegian in determin-

ing its policy in regard to world events.

mmmmm • >„„ < tmmmmmmmm • „„»,<„„> m »» i ««":

What daily or weekly paper or papers do you read regularly?

} What Sunday?

= Do you think they cover MSC activities adequately ?

\ Do you listen to radio news programs often ?

| How many times a day?

I Name and class ?

Your name will not be published, It is asked only to avoid duplicate an-

| swers and to aid in tabulating by classes.

;, , , f iiiiiiiwilillllllill I in MMMMM iiiilillllliiii MMMMMMMMMMM

In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of the pn
dent's garden. This bit of much -used
ground was undoubtedly not planned
for the activities which are perpet rat-

ed therupon nowadays, but who cares.
Every college should have, and does
have in one form or another, its own
"president's garden". At North
• •astern Pniversity in Hoston, it is the

Museum, where the anci.nt art of

smooching Is carried .>n behind mum-
mies and idols. The reservoii at

Tufts College serves this same pur
pOSe. And We here at MSC are proud
of our contribution to the social life

Of the students.

Now that Spring approaches, and
a plague of spring tV\er is beg
to overtake those who are not

hopelssly entangled with the fair
the garden la alread) being use. I. Wo
have it from a veteran of untold bat-

tles in said garden that last Sunday
night alone there were quite few
couples taking advantage of the
quiet seclusion of that Eden In \m
heist.

1 end my little tribute with a toast

to the president's garden. Long may
it wave.

as she put it "we lived our training."

Carolyn Whittnore '•!<; of Sunder
land, described her work in Boston
lust summer when she was director of

the day camp of Mt. Vernon Church
and methods by which she aroused
interest in religion with her nature
work.

Junior Town Meeting
Friday night, "What Kind of Rec-

reation Does Youth Want?" was the

subject of the junior town meeting
held in connection with the conference.

The question, divided into four sub-

topics, was gone over by a panel of

eight high school students, with

Charles Mahoney, of Technicul High
School as moderator. The program
was arranged by Professor Lawrence
V. Loy, MSC extension specialist in

community recreation, in co-operation

with Sidney V. Doane, English co-

ordinator in the Springfield Public

Schools.

Folk Festival

The Folk Festival section of the

Recreation section opened 1 :30 p.m.

on Saturday, with an exhibition and
demonstration of crafts in Memorial
Hall. This section had as its co-

chairmen Jean Gould '46, Carolyn

Whitmore '40, and Lester Giles '47.

The evening session began with in-

terpretive dancing by the MSC Danc-
ing Class at Bowker Auditorium. The
dancing was directed by Miss Virginia

Herlihy, gym instructor. The dancers

were Paulette Chapman, Barbara I.ee,

Arden Sullivan, Claire Foglia, Vir-

ginia Rice, Elinor Meiers, Phyllis

Ford, Jane Sears, and Ruth Worthing-

ton. The dance, demonstrated a Carni-

val of Nations, with dances character-

istic of Russia, Spain, Poland and the

United States.

The second number was a quartet

from Northampton chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-
couragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America. Members, all

from Northampton, were L. Lajoie, J.

Stephenson, J. Saglimben and R. Ro-

barge.

"Vendemnia" and Italian harvest

festival under the auspices of the

Springfield YWCA followed, with

Taglia Vinia and Mrs. Peter Curto

directing.

A picture of 80 years of Negro
progress, also under the auspices of

the Springfield YWCA, featured a

speech choir directed by Mary Mac
Lean, speakers, solos and a quartet.

The background music, composed by

Frances Jones, was also played by her.

This program was followed by a

square dance at Drill Hall under the

direction of the Outing and 4-H

Clubs of MSC. Demonstrations were

given by teams from Amherst, Smith

and State.

Roister Doisters
Continued from page 1

them all to become a better individual.

There will be several productions of

the play; at Worcester on April 27,

at the High School Day Program
here on May 4, on campus on May 11,

at Holyoke, and at Commencement on

June 8.
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Strains Of Irish Music On St. Patrick's Day

Turn Ex-GPs Thoughts To Memories Of Ireland

by Ed Cynarski

'Tis a shoime, it is, that Saint Pat-

rick's Day should come and go at

M.S.C. with hardly a mention. It's

enough to make the Irish ale in me

blood bile. However, it may not be too

late for a postscript for the occasion.

To many ex-G.I.'s, Irish songs on

Saint Patrick's Day bring back memo-

ries. When one Irish bard strained

his vocal chords to glorify "a little

old town in old County Down", I

couldn't help indulging in nostalgic

reveries about that country where

the "Mountains of Mourne tumble

down to meet the sea".

Two years ago, the Yanks stationed

in Ulster tried their hardest to blow

the "Mountains of Mourne" off the

face of old Erin. It must have been

quite annoying to the sons of Ireland

to see the American Army in combat

training use thousands of tons of gg>

plosives trying to change the geog-

raphy of their country, and scatter-

ing herds of sheep over every hill from

Newry to Londonderry, not to mention

the crude job of digging peat that

was done by artillery shells.

Nevertheless, Irish patience was re-

warded. Sheep can now graze peace-

fully in County Down, and the peat

digger can keep at his task without

having to run for a foxhole.

The Yanks' stay in Ireland, instead

of making a permanent change upon

the countryside, has left many an

American with a love for Irish insti-

tutions. Thousands of Americans are

still sweating out the gallons of Irish

ale they drank, while tons of fish and

chips devoured are still coming out of

their ears.

Who can forget the Belfast mecca

for all G.I.'s the famous "racetrack"?

It was so called because it was a vir-

tual merry-go-round of Yanks run-

ning after colleens. Many a tired sol-

dier nursed blisters after chasing a

lass around the well-known "Belfast

mile", only to find out when he walked

her home that she lived a "wee bit

down the road", about twelve miles

to be exact.

The more hardy Yanks sought di-

version in a fine old Irish concoction

innocently called "potato whiskey". It

tasted more like a combination of lini-

ment and turpentine, and could not be

poured near an open fire without a

violent reaction. However, diluted

with Aqua Velva, it made a nice

after-dinner boilermaker.

Another Irish custom that G.I.'s got

to know was a sort of musical calis-

thenics, a dance called the "Hokey-

Pokey". By comparison the jitterbug

am' the "Bumpsy-Daisy" can be con-

sidered ballroom dancing.

However, I think most vets who

were in Ireland look back to their

stay as a pleasant one. Every St.

Patrick's Day must bring back memo-

ries of a colleen, or of a little Irish

tavern, depending, of course, upon

one's tastes.

Commuters
A few rooms for men in the

Abigail Adams House will soon

be available for students present-

ly commuting. Those interested

must submit their names to the

Supervisor of Veterans' Housing,

Placement Office, prior to 5

o'clock, Friday, March 22.

Dean's List

First Semester

1945-46
The freshmen are proving that they

aren't as dumb as they are reputably

supposed to be, for sixty-six of them

made the dean's list. The seniors pro-

duced sixty-three members of their

class who attained the mighty heights.

The junior class out-did everyone with

sixty-eight students on the dean's list.

The class of '48 kept a very close

fourth with sixty-two students a-

chieving honors.

The student body numbered approx-

imately 820 last semester. Of this

number .'527c made the dean's list.

GROUP I

(lass l!Mt;

Delevoryaa Reynolds, Miss

Grayson, Miss Spettigue, Miss

l'adykula, Miss Walba

Class KM

7

Crone, Miss Shukis, Miss

Freeman, Miss Steeves

Kavanaugh, Miss

Class 1948

Cady, Miss Kobak, Miss

Galusha, Miss

Class 1949

Ratner

GROUP II

Class 1946

Andrew, Miss

Befu

Calvert, Miss

Carr, Miss

Chaves, Miss

Clapp, Miss

Cosmos, Miss

Goldstein, Miss

Hickman, Miss

Hobart, Miss

Holland, Miss

Jensen, Miss

Krackhardt, Miss

LaChance, Miss

Lohmann, Miss

Pack, Mrs.

Parker

Raison, Miss

THE RIGHT COMB/HAT/O/V OF THE!
f WORLDS BEST TOBACCOS - 7}u)pe*£y fyed

Aiways puy
Gupynglu 1<W6, LibGlTT tt Myem Tobacco Co.

b«y Chesterfield
>bacco Co. ^m^pr

Much Of Food Consumed In Dormitories

Discovered To Be Produced On Campus

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH II, l*»iti

by Elaine Dobkin

The dinner bell rang at Butterfield

As I tripped gently down the stairs at

50 per, I let my thoughts wander on

the subject closest to my heart and

stomach—food. I had heard from

various and sundry sources that

most of the food we at Butterfield,

and also at Draper, consumed, was

produced right here at State. But

where?—and how? True enough I

had seen a few cows grazing in the

pastures, but that didn't account for

the ham and eggs, or the fried chick-

en—unless I had missed a few facts

|
cheese, milk, and other dairy produce

at State were made at Flint by St 4
bridge Dairy majors and the I

employees under the supervisioi

Dairy Profs. Not only Butterfield

Draper are the recipients of

produce, but also the "C" Store.

S'wonderful what those cows

do!

From Flint I proceeded to S

bridge where I interviewed ProfessJ

Foley about Animal Husbandry
is, I discovered, the science of prj

(iucing, feeding, managing, and

lix Cartoons Featured At Movies

Iraw College Grinds From Studies

keting livestock and livestock pr

concerning cows! Being a city slicker
U(>ts This year there are 25

and also very curious, I decided to

turn detective and uncover as much
Information as possible on the subject.

My first stop was at Flint Labora-

tory. I'.efore going up to the Head
Office I paused a moment at the ice

cream machinery. Unable to find any

ice cream, 1 went on to an interview

with Professor Frandsen, the head of

the Dairy Department. I'mn him I

learned that the ice cream, butter,

Class 1947

Baker, Ifiai E. sturdy

Howies, Miss

Coffin, Miss

Geiger, Miss

Kendrick, Miss

Leen
Magrane, Miss

Marcus, Miss

Class 1948

Noel, Miss

Rachleff

Rosens, Miss

Scannell, Miss

Silber

Speer, Miss

Clancy, Miss

Cynarski, Miss

Duquette
Dwyer
Flint, Miss

Barr
Beck, Miss

Beebe, Miss

Davis, D. H.

Frickson

Frawley, Miss

Hirshon, Miss

Korson, Miss

Lambert, Miss

Landry

Blalock

Cross, Miss

Day, Mrs.

Dorgan. Miss

Graves, Miss

Greenberg, Miss

Greenspan, Miss

Healy, Miss

Hurlock, Miss

Ireland, Miss

Johnston, Miss F
Kuralowicz

Lawson, Miss

Lent, Miss

Lindsey, Miss

London, Miss

McHugh, Miss

Melnick, Miss

Gross
Lasalle, Miss

Markuson
Peck, Miss

Shepard
Class 1949

Marchoni, Miss

Matthes, Miss

Pepi, Miss

Rowe, Miss

Sagan
Shore

Shurnway
Silverman, Miss
Sullivan, Miss A.

Tananbaum, Miss
GROUP III

Class 1946

Metzler, Miss

Morton, Miss

Murphy, Miss

Nason, Miss

NeJame, Miss

Petersen, Miss

Schiffer, Miss

Scott, Miss

Sharp, Miss

Smith, Miss C.

Stadler

Swanson
Toyfair, Miss

Traquair, Miss

Tuttle, Miss H.

Tuttle, Miss P.

Weissbrod, Miss

Whitmore, Miss
Woodward, MissMerrill, Miss A.

Class 1947

Anderson, Miss D. Gross, Miss

Baker, Miss A. Holland, Miss

Bateman, Miss

Becker, Miss

Beitzel, Miss

Bernstein

Bouvonlair, Miss

Bullock, Miss

Clark

Cooper, Miss E.

Cooper, Miss I.

Cummings, Miss

Czaja
Davies, Miss

Ellen

Estes

Falvey

Fine, Miss

Foster, Miss

Fuller

Glazier

Glick, Miss

Goring
Green, Miss

Jefferson, Miss

Kapinos, Miss

Karas
Mannis, Miss

Morton, Miss

Murray, Miss

Ofstrock, Miss

O'Keefe, Miss

O'Reilly, Miss

Parsons, Miss

Pollard

Powers, Miss

Smith, R.

Stebbins, Miss

Strazdas, Miss

Swartz
Swasey
Thatcher, Miss

Thaw
Todd, Miss

White, Miss

Woodward, Miss

Continued on page 6

bridge freshmen—no senior clas ;

to the accelerated schedule d

the war—majoring in Animal Ha
bandry, 24 are men (all vet

and there is 1 pirl. On April 1

students will report on various f

and estates for 6 months of pra

training required for Senior entrai

and diploma. During the courae,

students learn to judge breed

slaughter, cut, and dress cattle,

and swine. The results of their

end up in the stomachs of thosi

dine either at Draper or Butterfkv

Some of the meat is sold also

different diners on campus.

Completely absorbed in my
now, I ascended 2 flights of stairs I

the Poultry Office. There I eornen

Professor Jeffreys and began ::

barrage of questions. I learned t]

every egg, excepting those used f

incubation and student work, goal •

College dining halls. 21,000 eggs ar>

produced per month, and that, to

colloquial, "aint hay". Now I kno»

why we have boiled eggs for break

fast and fried eggs for lunch evei?

other day. Oh well, eggs contain pw-

tein which is necessary for goo(

growth—so Dr. Woodside told us ::

zoo lecture. In addition to eggs, 260

broilers are being fattened up f«

this spring, so you can expect varii

tions of chicken for your comiw

meals. I'm glad I like chicken—I pity

those who don't.

Another bit of interesting infom*

tion concerning the poultry depart-

ment is the experiment work whicl

is now in process. One is at Tillsot

Farm under the direction of Dr. Hay

and is concerned with the inheritance

of egg production in chickens. TTk

other is being conducted at The Co!

lege Farm by Dr. Ritchie, Dr. Wood-

side, and the Poultry Department. I

nas to do with an unknown factor it

the B complex which affects tin

hatchability of chicks. This unknot
factor is found in fish meal. Lai

year 26% of the eggs of chickea

fed on a diet low in fish meal hatchet

while 86% of those fed on a diet ric

in fish meal hatched. Let's hope the

the unknown factor is determine

soon.

Mission completed, I returned ft

the dorm to ponder over the inform*

tion I had gleaned, and the extreme!

interesting subject—food.
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j DR. STEPHQI I. DUVAll
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTTCIA*

f

I EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLET

GLASSES REPAIRS I

{
Tel. 671 84 Mais ft

|
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you wondering what to do on

Saturday afternoon? Maybe you

,,n complaining like a million

tttdentl about those free hours

inlay when you would just as

|,i in cliem. lab. Or botany lec-

\\v are going to suggest a re-

for this restless day.

• this cure may not appeal

but be not hasty in judging

:
its for it has worked in many

colleges, especially Amherst. In

might mention that it was at

1
_> that the idea originated,

method li being tried out to en-

I
1
students to gain the most out

,
..,• life. It will cost you verv

1
, t the benefits are great. There

[ to be a great rush bo you will

to take advantage of this offer

[ liately. We even guarantee your

hack if you are not satisfied,

mce comes once in a life time,

, re we urge you to get In line

, ,r this grand treat.

Yes, every Saturday afternoon the

-t theater has. for the benefit

. intellectuals of the town, re-

to its screen the cver-f'anmus

1

us in color. So patronise our

/,i>. Sec Popeye and Olive Oil

. atomic age!

at did you say'? You knew all

it? Well, why didn't you tell

fo 1
.' Then 1 wouldn't have had

:. this article.

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47

IMMMMMIIIIttMlMIIIMMIMMMMItMMIMMMIIIHtHIIMMMHMMMl*;
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EASTER CARDS
I i

I
Make your selection early

j

While the assortment

Open House
The Open House at Hillel for

Saturday night, March 23, has

been postponed until Saturday,

March 80.

,
• ';

DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST —

Complete Visual Service

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street
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Amherst
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we me $50,000 chocolate

> to make the most popular i

f a#e)#f)#oe)e)a)#<x>##X)#e>e)—O—f
Place Your Order

NOW
FOR PURE VERMONT f

MAPLE SYRUP
at

J! The Vermont Store, Inc.
||

$42 Main Street Amherat|

VERMONT PRODUCTS
EXCLUSIVELY

t»ee»ee»e»34>«*»<8»»<»»»»#»»^e»
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES j

Northampton

MSC In Swim Meet
Hack in the swim again, after

a three year absence from inter-

collegiate swimming competition,

Mass. State placed third in the

diving event at the X. B. Inter-

collegiate Swim Meet, Saturday,

at the MIT pool.

Joe Chumura, freshman diver,

scored for MSC. A graduate of

Chicopee High, Chumura was on-

ly a couple of points behind the

first place winner. Joe, with very

little competitive swimming ex-

perience behind him, is a man
to be watched at future diving

events.

Prank Shumway, M!>, was
nosed oat In the semi-tinals at

the Tech meet. His performance

was outstanding, considering the

circumstances. With merely two
weeks of training, Shumway
forged ahead of natators who
had put in months of preparation.

Reserve Corps Forum

At Next Vets Meeting
"The Ex-Serviceman and The Re

serve Corps" will be the topic of a

joint discussion by Capt. Winslow E.

Ryan and I.t. James J. Kumplcr at

the meeting of the Veterans Associa-

tion, Tuesday, March '>>;. The I

be held at Old Chapel Auditorium, will

also feature an officer of the First

Service Command.
The public Is invited to the dis-

cussion. The three speakers will

answer questions regarding the En-

listed Reserve Corpa, the officers'

Reserve Corps, and the ROTC.
Bi-monthly meetings, open to the

students and faculty were voted by

the session of the Veterans Associa-

tion, Tuesday evening, March 19. The

proposal was made that speakers be

invited to discuss a variety of sub-

jects, ranjrinp: from vocational op-

portunities for veterans to interpre-

tations of current world problems.
• m

Index
Continued from page 3

editor; Shirley Goldstein, Roslyn

Glick, Sally Authier, Elaine Handlin,

Eva Schiffer, Fran Johnston, Jean

Gould.

Art Department; Jacqueline Winer,

Doris Chaves, Connie Manpum.
Sports; Ronald Thaw.
Statistics Department, Eleanor Na-

son, editor; Connie Thatcher, Barbara

Smith, Gladys Geiger, Lillian Jones,

Phyllis Tuttle.
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Those shoes you were going
\

\ to discard—bring them to ua "=

\ and they will look like new
j

I again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St,

there

here

there

there

there

there

there

there

there

there

there

here

here

a enl

Coach
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ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN
Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town—business or social

On Monday Coach Fran Kiel greet

ed an enthusiastic squad of 50 base

ball candidates thereby officially

opening the '46 baseball season .1'

State. The first practice session wa
light with the main accent on COndi

tiontag and loosening up. Coach Riel

will stress li^ht workouts throughout

the remainder of the week giving the

boys ample opportunity to u'ct Into

shape before showing their wares.

The baseball schedule leveals that

the first game will be on April '2
I wit!'

the r. of Conn, at stores. In addition,

of the thirteen frames listed, nine ere

away from home. The schedule runs

as follows:

Wed., April 24.. U, of Conn.

Sat.. April 27 Lowell Textile

Wed*, May 1 Amherst College

Fri., May 3 B.U.

Sat.. May 1 I . of N.ll.

Wed.. May B Wesleyan I'.

Sat.. May 11 Trinity

Fri. May 17 Norwich I .

Sat., May IK I . of Vermont
Wed.. May 22 W.I'.I.

Sat.. May 2". Tufts College

Toes., May 2S Trinity

Sat., June S |{.l .

In sddition to baseball as

legiate activity this Spring,

Tommy Eck has issued a call for all

football candidates to take part In

spring practice. Gradually, athletic

activities ere coming Into their own

again.

Last week 1 erred in stating that

the Small Schools Tournament award

ed a scholarship to MSC for the most

valuable player. Somehow I ^ot mj
facts a little confused, and, as a re-

sult, I am forced to bow humbly in

apology. The truth of the matter is,

that the Tourney offers a scholarship

not just to State, but rather to any

school in the country. However, the

majority of the recipients of this

scholarship have selected MSC as the

College where they wish to carry on

their education. Furthermore, this

scholarship is based, (a) on scholastic

record, (b) on need, and (c) on ath-

letic ability; not just on athletic abil-

ity as mentioned last week. Thanks

for the reminder, Larry, everybody

makes mistakes.

By way of suggestion, I hope the

numerous sports enthusiasts on cam-

pus will form softball leagues of one

type or another. It's a swell way to

have fun without getting hurt. Let's

hope the Interfraternity Council acts

favorably on a future proposal to

that effect.

A few weeks back I announced

that the dearth of sports pictures has

been alleviated, and numerous action

shots would gradually hepin to hit the

front pages. Unfortunately, Collegian

photographer, Joe Pornstein has hit

a snap, in that flash bulbs are ex-

tremely scarce. As a result, there

Amherst Defeated 64-25 In Track Meet,

Walker Sets 6.2 Sec. High Hurdle Mark
Mass. State's stellar track team 1111

dec the guidance of Coach L. L.

Derby soundly trounced an under

Amherst team, *
> 1 to -> last Tuesdaj

afternoon at the MSC Cage. High
point of the meet was Don Walker's

Telegraphic Swim Meet

Times Taken Tuesday
On Tuesday) March 12, times were

taken for the National Telegraphic

Swimming Meet which takes place

every year about this time throughout

the country. Nancy l»avies '17, is in

charge <>f the Meet here. The follow-

ing girls made the- best time on cam
pus on the various styles and dis

tances:

100 yd. back crawl, Penny Baldwin,

1-87.8

75 yd. individual medley, Edith I >o

ver, l-r».8.

100 yd. crawl. Petty Gsgne, 1-17.7.

40 yd. crawl, Nancy Davies, 2.;....

10 yd. back crawl, Polly Piper, 80.6,

1011 yd. breast stroke, Terry Pender,

100 yd. freestyle relay, Hetty Gagne,

Folly Piper, Edith Dover, Nancy

Davies, 1-.2.

10 yd. breast stroke, Penny Bald

win, .",7.v,.

7.
r
. yd. medley relay, Polly Piper,

Betty Gagne, Nancy Davies, 66.

Pinal results of the meet will not

be known for about another month.

In April, there will be a swimming
meet on campus of iri ids living In

Sorority houses VS. those who live in

the domS. All girls who are interested

in participating in this competition

should contact Lolly Piper at Kappa
Kappa Gamma, or Nancy Davies at

Thatcher.

record shattering o.'j sec. in the t"

yd. luK'b hurdles,

In addition to shattering the high
hurdle mark. Walker took a first In

the H> yd. low hurdles. Tallying two
firsts Walker scored 10 impressive

points to lead the Statesmen to this

all-important victory over the Jeff.

men.

Equally impressive was the out-

standing work of George Bowei who
captured the 10 yd. dash, the 1 10 yd.

run, and was lead-off man on the

winning relay team. Power ended up
top man with 12 points.

Other point scores on the victorious

track team were; Saul Cohen, Mill

Bowse, Mucky Eddison, Louis Clough,
Don Parker, Deacon .limes. Mob Ryan,
Cy Brelindorf, and Ed Larkin,

state Summary:
16 lb, shot Put (2) Brelindorf.

10 yd. High Hurdles (1 ) Walker.

(8) Eddison
10 yd. Dash (1 ) Mower, C2) Cohen,

(8) Ryan
10 yd. Low Hurdles (1) Walker. (8)

Larkin

Bigh .lump ( l ) Eddison

Kile Run 1

1

) Clougli and How e

140 yd. i:.m i n Bower, (8) Parker
SSI) yd. Run (1) ClOUgh, (2) Jones.

i'\) Bowse
Broad Jump M) Cohen, <•"<> Larkin

Relay State (Mower, Cohen. Ryan,
and Darker)

have been no sports shots in recent

Collegian*. However, we hope the situ-

ation will improve in the future, for

we, as wall as you, realize that a

Sports papre without pictures tends to

be very dull so bear with us.

Milk Shakes

in town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

**

is good

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

1 ;
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( 'Knowledge Is Power'
< >and four-fifths of your knowled*1

!

J
[is acouired visually. The ser/twxS

i (therefore, might just as correctly*

J

'read, "Vision is power."

J
[If your vision isn't normal it ire«i>»»

< (that all your Information is #<

J

[quired, all your work accompli **»«!,

(
>and all your recreation enjoyed in#

< >the face of a serious handicap-

;;0. T. DEWHURSTj
< OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

J

\ [201 Main St. Northampt*}
o Phone 184-W
»» ees»»eee»»»eeee»e»» * *+*
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Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)
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Agents for

I BLGIN BULOVA LONQINRS \

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

I
CLIFF WINN

JEWELER
30 Main Street
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Our

I

SPRING SUITS
I

HAVE ARRIVED

Alberts

International Club
Continued from page 1

The International Club will play a

needed role at the college since it will

afford faculty members and students

from other countries and American

faculty members and students of the

college to exchange viewpoints and to

become better acquainted with eaeli

other. It is hoped that it will receive

the whole-hearted support of all per-

sons associated with M.S.C.

Colorful posters announcing the or-

ganization, showing a globe, an olive

bianch, and a question mark raising

the burning issue of world peace sym-

bolize the challenge that this organiza-

tion will face. All members of the

faculty and student body of M.S.C.

are invited to join the club.

Food Drive
C'litlinut'd from page 1

that the appropriations, as promised,

may be at the disposal of 17NRRA at

nine. Wo urge the reestabliahment of

rationing if necessary to fulfill these

promises."

All Studenta interested iti this Na-
tional Pood Drive are urged to si^n

the pet it inn. Students who live off

campus may add their names to the

petition by tfettiiitf i" touch with Art

Peek or Barbara Howard. Students

living In dorms should see their SCA
house reps as soon as possible.

I

GIRL'S and BOY'S

BICYCLES
48 Hour

FOUNTAIN PEN
AND

MECHANICAL PENCIL
Repair Service

I THE SPECIALTY SHOP

19 N. Pleasant St. Amherst-

< > v«>^»<»»4>-»»»»<»e><»»»»4>»»» e »
fr

> T

LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

,h •

oiin nut 1111 11

Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books
25c

i

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Illti I I Mlllll J

IV

||Wedding Gifts

Northampton :|0

Choice Selection of

11

In Silvery

owood & strand;;
JEWELERS

;,,l 1 iiiiiillll.il 11.111 illiliiiiil MMM "I"'

Northampton
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Music You Want
j Victor and Columbia Records

\

l Dotour

: You Can't Break My Heart

Spado Cooley :

: Patience and Fortitude

: Mad Boogie

Count Basie :

I Prisoner oi Love

I All through the Day
Perry Como I

: Where Did You Learn To Love?

: Come Rain or Come Shine

Tommy Dorsey
|

j Wild Root

: Atlanta. Ga. =

Woody Herman :

THE MUTUAL
I

Plumbing & Heating Co.
OlHI IIMMIMIII lOnilOIOI'MMI OIIOIIIIItOM I|S

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

SARR1S RESTAURANT

.
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Pre-Med Club
Dr. Woodlide, tdvissr to the newly

reorganised pre- Med Club, ran Prof.

Ran ett's sound equipment as the club

presented a series of three films il-

lustrating surgical techniques.

During the question and answer

period which followed, l'rof. Woodside

explained the bewildering and com-

plicated techniques used in modern

surgery. The meeting was attended by

over a hundred interested spectators.

Election of officers were held. Gene

Katner '48, was elected president; Red

Sullivan '4i>, vice-president; and

Edythe Becker '47, treasurer-secre-

tary. Highlight of the election was the

apno.ntment of Honorary Chairman,

Arnold Shulman '49, reorganizer of

the club, at present a member of the

Navy.

The new executive board is working

to arrange what they hope will be an

interesting program. The next meet-

ing will be announced in the Collegian.

Christian Citizenship, Hal Mosher,

gradual • student; Devotional, Lucille

Rlakesloc '48; Drama, Robert Reis

'49; Historical Scraphook, Charlotte

Snow '49; Internationa], Lillian Kri-

korian '48; Membership Personnel,

I Martha Heck '49; Music, Arnold

Erickson '49; Publicity, David Dixon,

Stockbridge; Recreation, Janet Kidd
'49; Social, Margaret Slate '49; Social

Service, Eveleth Cooper '47; and Sup-

pers, Hazel White '48.

The Wesley Foundation, Methodist

Student Movement of both Amherst
and Mass. State College, welcomes all

students to Sunday evenings at

6:00 p.m. for two hours of "Food,

Fun, and Fellowship" at 26 Mount
'< Pleasant.

Wesley Foundation

At the recent Wesley Foundation

election! for next year, the following

officer! were elected: President, Rob-

ert I Vase '48; Vice-president, Luella

Sedgwick '48; Secretary, Adrian!

Vandrrpool '48; Treasurer, John Wal-

lece, Stockbridge.

The Department Chairmen are:

»eeeeeee^e^>^ee,»»»<»,»e>ee>e>»e^

Compliments of

Amherst Shoe Repairing
^Main St. AraheraM

Next to Holies Shoe Store

H ' """
^

Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

| {

Northampton

I \
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment

. 456
46 Main St.
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^Certified Gulflex Lubrication 1

Goodrich Tires and Batteries f

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop..*

Next to the Fire Station

German Club
The German Club will meet at 7 :80

in the Seminar Room tonight to vote

on its new constitution. This is an

important business meeting, and all

members should plan to come.—
Rushing Rules

The procedure for spring sorority

rushing is as follows:

An Invitation Dinner will be held

liy all sororities on March 22, which

is equivalent to the closed date of fall

rushing. On Saturday, March 23, each

orority will turn in a list of prospec-

tive pledges to Miss Curtis' office,

before D a.m. The ruiheei will go in-

dividually to Miss Cnrtis'i office be-

tween 10 and 12 a.m. on the same day

to fill in preferential cards. The invi-

tations to membership will he given to

the girls at that time. The rushees

will then call the respective houses

from whom they have received invi-

tations and stipulate whether or not

they will accept.

This will be followed by ribbon

pledging on Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

Formal pledging will take place the

following week, the specific time to be

left up to the discretion of the in-

dividual houses.

Crediting
Continued from page 2

and gals go wandering off with a

blanket and a pile of books that must

be the answer- Probably the ground is

a little dampish yet but it's great fun

to get out and catch the early birds

'n flowers 'n stuff.

Looks like a pretty dull stretch

ahead with no breaks till Easter va-

cation knocks on the door. Meanwhile,

if things get tough, make like you're

hearing things and take a long week-

end. It's good for a try. At least it's

original.

COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

DAVID BOOT SHOP

$221 Main Street Northampton^
I 1
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main St. Northampton

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, March 21

Concert Series, Bowker 8:15
p.m.

German Club, Seminar Room,
Chapel 7:.'J0 p.m.

Men's Glee Club Rehearsal
Mem Building, 7-9 p.m.

Friday, March 22
Sigma Kappa open house, 8:00

p.m. to 11 :30 p.m.

Thatcher Hall open house,
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

S.C.A. Worship Service, 5:00
p.m.

4-H Club, Farlev Club House,
7:30 p.m.

Handbook Meeting for Fresh-
men, Old Chapel, Room A,
5:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 23
Winter Track: Wesleyan and

University of Conn, at Mid-
dletown

Chi Omega Pledge Formal,
Munson Memorial Library,

So. Amherst, 8:00 p.m. to

11:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 24

Outing Club hike to Mount
Sugarloaf

Forum, Jones Library, 5:00
p.m.

Monday, March 25
N. E. Council-Electrical Insti-

tute
Tuesday, March 26

Phi Kappa Phi meeting. 5:00
p.m.

Poetry Club. Chapel And..
4:30 p.m.

Collegian Business Board 5:00
p.m.

International Students' Club,

Seminar Room. Old Chapel,
7:30 p.m.

Vets Association, Old Chapel
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 27
Bacteriology Club, Marshall

Hall, 7:30 p.m.
S.C.A, Sessions in all houses

with outside leaders.

Orchestra Rehearsal, Stock-
bridge, 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.

Freshman Women's Glee Club,
Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

Dean's List
Continued from page 4

Class 1948

Andrews, Miss O'Neill, Miss
Baldwin, Miss

Better, Miss

Blakeslee, Miss
Clark, Miss

Colorusso, Miss

Cooley, Miss B.

Crotty, Miss

Davidson

Downing, Miss

Fulton

Gobbi, Miss

Goodrich, Miss

Greenbush, Miss

Henkonen, Miss

Howes
Kahn

Orlandella, Miss

Rula

Quirk, Miss

Ratner

Richard, Miss

Romano, Miss

Sedgwick, Miss

Sellew, Miss

Shea, Miss

Shippee, Miss

Shoenberg, Miss

Siagel, Miss

Sizer, Miss

Smith, P. E.

Stegner, Miss

Tanquay, Miss

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

112 Main St. Northampton^
i
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BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

|
COLD WAVES

j Helen Curtis and Lustron

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

: :

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar

Japanese Plays Require

Highly Skilled Artists
The Japanese put on plays that

were written centuries ago, according

to the exhibit now on display in Old

Chapel. These plays require highly

skilled artists whose every movement
must be exact. No facial control is

necessary as different masks are

worn, portraying certain stereotyped

characters. The body itself is the im-

portant tool of the actor. Each motion

represents an action necessary to the

plot, The costumes worn by the play-

ers are usually very richly decorated

and are very expensive.

The plays would probably be found

dull to American theatre go-ers who
would rather not have to undergo an

education in theatre symbolism to un-

derstand the action.

Several postcards were on display

for the past week, in the Old Chapel

exhibit showing actors in their cos-

tumes. These were recently sent to

Professor Rand by a friend who is

now in Japan. Also on display were

two masks similar to those worn in

actual plays.

Kaplan

Mann, Miss

Marien, Miss

Mastalerz

McAfee, Miss

McKinstry, Miss

Miller, Miss

Moir, Miss

Class

Allison, Miss
Arons, Miss

Bean, Miss

Blumenthal, Miss

Bremen, Miss

Cenaven, Mice
Cohen, Miss

Cooper, Miss E.

Cooper, H.

Mrs. Culver

Davis, Miss D. M.

Dobkin, Miss

Dunn, Miss
Kiss man, Miss

Elwell, Miss

Gleason

Grebber

Greene, Miss

Heady, Miss

Ingall, Miss

Jackler, Miss
Johnson, Miss

Kreetsberg, Miss

Taylor

Terry, Miss

Trott, Miss

Walker, Miss

Wolfe, Miss

Woytonik, Miss

Wyeocki, Miss

1949

Larsen, Miss

Legrand
!.< \ i

Levine

Liberman, Miss
Marina

Margolis, Miss A.

Morrison, Miss

N'icoll, Miss

O'Neil, Miss

Paquette, Miss

Parker, Miss E,

Saniborski

Schulman
Silbergleit

Staniszewski, Miss

Szetela

Tromble, Miss
Yilker, Miss

Wescott, Miss
White
Yarchin, Miss
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Flowers for

Every Occasion

Orders taken

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

JTel.764-W Amherst
j
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Sport Slacks

(Jlen Plaids

Gabardines

Shellons

and Herringbone

TWEEDS
at

CLEARANCE PRICES
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.
7, ,
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Fred West Appointed

ineer For UNRRAEngi
Frederick J. West '45, has beq

notified of his appointment by tal

UNRRA as a sanitary engineer !l:

will report March 20 at Washingto:

for a course of training before Mil

ing for Greece.

Fred majored in bacteriology an<j,[

during the summers of his junior ancj

senior years, worked for the divi

of sanitary engineering of the Mass-

achusetts Department of Pubht

Health which maintains an office r

Fernald Hall on the MSC campus.

Fred was vice-president of the Stu-

dent Senate last year and took an ac-

tive part in many other campus ac

tivities.

Winter Carnival Queen

Chooses Parker King
Donald Parker '4(> was elected Cut

pus King, by Janet Kehl, Winter Car

nival Queen of 1946, at the 4-H Ir

formal Dance last Friday night. The

King's Knights, chosen by the Queen';

court, were Bob Reece, John FaquUr
son, Art Peck, and Dick Lee.

The proceeds from the dance \vi[

go towards the purchase of a new

record player for Rowditeh Lodge.
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Index To Be Dedicated To Mr. Ellert,

Assistant Professor Of German At MSC

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows 2:00-6:30-8:20

FRI. - SAT. MARCH 22 - 23

MERLE OBKRON
CLAUDE RAINS

IN

"This Love of Ours"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

MARCH 24 - 25 - 26

Continuous Shows Sunday
Starting At 2:00

DEANNA DURBIN
FRANCHOT TONE

IN

"Because of Him"

WED. • THURS.
MARCH 27 - 28

FRANCHOT TONE
SUSANNE FOSTER

IN

"That Night

With You"

The '46 Index is being dedicated to

Assistant Professor Frederick C. El-

icit of the German Department. Mr.

Ellert was graduated from Mass.

State in 1930, studied at Heidelberg,

Germany for a year, and has been con-

ted with the College both as a stu-

and professor for twenty years.

Inning the war, Mr. Ellert was a

profeseor in physical education in con

on with the Physical Training

p .-am of the A.S.T.R.P.'s. In the

past, too, be was a varsity coach at

MSC, and coached basketball at

field Academy.

Hil most popular course, known as

in and Stress", is not a German

lage course as such but rather

a course in ideas. It traces romantic-

ism as culminating, In its extremes, in

eth century world events. Long

. ited in the irrationalities of ro-

ticism, be made this a special

study for his M. A. degree at Amherst
in 1943.

At Westover Field, Mr. Ellert holds

the position of Supervisor in charge of

re-educating German Prisoners of

War. He has organized lecture pro-

grams with speakers from neighbor-

hood colleges in the valley.

Mr. Ellert is a great admirer of

Robert Frost's work. He considers

Robert Frost as one of the greatest

poets of the twentieth century in

America.

In presenting hie ideas both in the

classroom and in personal talks be

reveals penetrating critical ability

combined with a vivid sense of humor.

He emphasizes the importance of re

lating ideas to action and the sound

ness of the humanistic tradition.

Students have admiration and affec-

tion for his inspiring teaching, his

wise and friendlv counsel.
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ASCII

CAPITOL
COLCMMA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

Campus Elections

Index
At the recent election of Index of-

the following were elected:

Editor-in-chief, Doris Chaves '47;

ate Editor, Gladys Geiger '46;

Bonneea Manager, Theodora Mela-

houris '48; Literary Editor, Roslyn

Click '47; Statistics Editor, Connie

Thatcher '47; Sports Editor, Ronald

Thaw '47; and Art Editor, Jacquelin"

Winer '47.

The elections were held earlier thi3

year so that the new board will be

able to work together with the old

board in order to gain more experi-

ence before starting off on its own.

The new Index board plans for a

larger book next year because manv
ff the restrictions have been lifted.

Newton's Band To Play

At Inter-Greek Formal
The Inter-Greek Rail this spring

will feature Johnny Newton and his

orchestra from Springfield. This gala

formal sponsored by Panhellenie and

the Inter-fraternity Council will be

held on April 2f>, 1946. There will be

dancing from !> to 2

Tickets for the ball, which cost

$3.fi0 including tax, may be pur

chased from members of the commit

tee any time after next Tuesday,

April 2, 194fi.

The dance committee includes Doris

Martin and Fred Rothery, co-chair-

men; Bob Ryan, Gloria Harrington,

Florine Schiff, Dan McCarthy, Ted

Edwards, Jackie Marien, Gerry Smith,

and Rill Litz.
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar
an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 for $1.00

WAA
At the recent meeting of the WSGA,

the following were elected officers of

the Women's Athletic Association:

Edi< Dover, '48, President; Barb Cole,

1*47, Vice-President; and Sophie

Thomas, '47, Secretary. New managers
are: Playday, Jean Hinsley; Publicity,

Mary O'Reilly; Swimming, Mary Ann
] Alger; Skiing, Jean Swenson; Soft-

ball. Jane Wragg; Archery, Jean Lee;

Tennis, Jean Kidston; Volleyball,

Betty Gagne; Speedball, Doris Ander-
son; Hockey, Marg Fuller; Dancing,

Sears; Bowling, Tina Romano;
Basketball, Jean Allison; and Badmin-

Jnmaine Ash.

new officers and managers will

led at the WAA banquet on
' 1. The junior blazer award to

ost outstanding woman athlete

I ass will be made at the ban-

well as announcement of the

of "All State" teams.

Poetry Reading
Tryouts for the Intercollegiate

Poetry Reading Contest will be held

this afternoon from 4:l.r» p.m. to

5:15 p.m. at the Old Chapel Auditor

ium.

8th Annual Music Week Begins Sunday

Student Recital, Raul Spivak, Esther Clapp,

Musical Clubs, Featured In Concert Programs

fl

Music Week conies to MSC as the

Sth' Annual Music Week opens this

Sunday, March 31, featuring a Stu-

dent Recital; Raul Spivak, pianist; a

recital by Esther Strong Clapp, So-

prano; and closing with the Annual

Musical Clubs' Concert on Friday,

April 5.

Student Recital

The Student Recital will be held at

the Sigma kappa House on Sunday,

March 81, at 4 p.m. Elinor Galusha,

MS. soprano, accompanied by Ray
Smith, '48, at the piano will open the

program with the following selections:

"I'leure', pleure', mes yeux" by Mas-

senet; "Caro mio ben" by Giordani;

"En priero" by Faure; and "To-

morrow" by Strauss. The program
will be continued with John Delevoi y-

as, '4<>, pianist, playing the "Dance"
by Debussy; "Berceuse" and "Fan-
tasy" by Chopin; "My Heart at

Thy Sweet Voice" by Saint- Sams;
"Alone in the Fields" by Brahms:
"Slumber Song" by Gretchaninoff

;

and "Would God I Weir" will be BUIIg

by Phyllis Cooley, "IS, Contralto, with

John Delcvoryas at the piano. Miss

Galusha, Miss Cooley, and Mr. Dele*

voryaa, as accompanist, will conclude

the program with "At Sunset" l.y

Tschaikovsky ; and "Rosebud in the

Heather" by (lade.

Raul Spivak

Music Week will feature Maul Spi-

vak, noted Argentine pianist, on Tuet
da) eveni ig, April 2, in the old Cha-

pel Auditorium at B:O0 p.m. Among
the selections that Mr. Spivak will

play are: "the Toccata in C Major"

Bach-Buaoni; "Sonata, opus ">7" by

Beethoven; pieces by Chopin; the "I.

a

Chasse" and the "Tenia e Yariazioni"

hy Paganini-I.iszt. Raul Spivak wil!

speak to the Advanced Spanish classes

on Wednesday. April .'!. at 10:00 a.m.

in Room R of the old Chape). The
subject of his talk will be "South

America" and he will speak in Span-

ish. An informal lecture recital on

South American Music with selections

as illustrations will be given by Raul

Spivak on Wednesday afternoon,

April 3, at 4:00 p.m. in Old Chapel

Auditorium.

Mr. Spivak, a native of Argentina,

has appeared as soloist in concerts of

the Colon Opera Theatre and Philhar-

monic Orchestras of the most impor-

tant musical centers of Argentina.

He has also appeared at concerts in

Rome, Paris, and many other import-

ant European music centers. As a

ro^d'-ctor, Mr. Spivak has revealed

himself of exceptional ability in con-

certs broadcast over many South

American stations. His North Ameri-

can debut was made in 1944 at the

Town Hall in New York. He has also

played with the Philharmonic Sym-
phony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall,

presenting many brilliant perform-

ances

Esther Strong Clapp

A recital by Either Strong Clapp,

soprano and faculty director of the

Women's Glee Club, will be presented

during Music Week on Thursday

Continued on page 3

Music Week Artist

Raul Spivak

Quarterly Edition

To Appear April 1

Tht Quarterly, MSC 'a undergradu
ate magazine, will be distributed to

the college houses on Monday, April 1.

Off campus students may obtain a

copy of Tin Qaortsrlf late Monday
afternoon and all day Tuesday at the

Collegian office in the Memorial Build-

ing;

This first issue of 77m Quarterly

for 1946-40 will be thirty-two pages

in length, with an appropriate maroon
cover featuring a view of Old Chapel.

Among the articles are Saint s, Athe-

ists, Foxholes, by William Manchester
'40, Vet's Dilemma by Edward Cynar-

ski '49, Religion, Twentieth Century

by David Davis '4t», and On John
Stuart Mill by Cornelia Dorgan '46.

The Quarterly at present is in a

state of transition. Although it is

technically still attached to the Cef*

legion, The Quarterly is well on its

way toward the ultimate aim of in-

dependent status, supported by a stu-

dent tax. The Quarterly is the only

undergraduate publication on campus

Continued on page .
r
»

Senate,MaroonKey

Nominations Made
The Student Senate announces the

nominations for Freshman class offi-

cers, Maroon Key, Senate, and Soph-
Senior Ball committee. Flections will

he held in the Senate Room from 9
a.m. to .>:.•!() p.m. on Friday, March
29.

The following will vote: freshmen
for class officers, and class of '49 men
for Maroon Key; sophomores for
Soph-Senior committee, and class of
'18 men for Senators; class of '47 men
for Senators.

Maroon Key
The following men have been nomin-

ated for the Maroon Key: Norman
Smith. Bob Tolnian, Arthur Rurtman,
Don Peck. Arnold Erickson, Len Ken-
nedy, Ken Parsons, Dick Fee, John
White, Al Alkon, Frank Shumway,
Cyril Desautels, Hon poddy, George
Robiehaud, Forrest Kenyon, Harry
Chiklakis, Jerry Prappier, and Dave
I'imintel.

Frosh Offit

Nominations for freshman class of

ficeis: for President: Dick Lee, diet
Bowen, Forrest Kenyon. George Run-
quist, Tom Culbertson; for Vice-Pres-
ident; Berns Carroll, Mitch Sambor
ski, Don Seller, Barbara Bowles, Janel
Sanctuary; for Secretary: Betty
Olauasan, Barbara Broderiek, Dick
Ellis, Carol Heady, George Robi-
ehaud; for treasurer: Jerry l.andry,

Wendell Right, Henry ColtOU, N'ancy
Miller. Claire Laviglte; for captain:
Dv Ratner, Bob Rets, Dave Ptanentel,

Howard B. Smith. John Diekmeyi
and for Sergeant-at-anm: Hill H

Continued on pain fl

Construction Underway
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a shipment of new spring clothes including a few men's whites shirts. We
specialize in fine clothing.

THOMAS F. WALSH
\T.

27 Pledge Sororities

As Spring Rushing Ends
Spline sorority rushing ensued with

the pledging of 27 gilig to the six

different Ik uses. Chi Ome^a plegad 4;

Kappa Alpha Th«'ta, .''.; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, .'{; l'i Heta I'hi, 5; Si^ma
Delta Tau, 7; and Si^ma Kappa, B.

Chi Omega's pledges are Mary Steb-

hins '47, Louise Brisset '48, Jean Alli-

son '49, and Mai ion Bass '49.

Ruth Cook '48, Florence Chapman
'49, and Janet Hogan '49 were the

girls pledged to Kappa Alpha Theta.

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged Mary
Riley '48, Regina MeDonough '49, and
Helen Osuch '49.

Pi Beta Phi's new pledges are

Catherine Derrig '47, Paulette Chap-
man '48, Arlene Cormier '49, Mildred
Kinghorn '49, and Therese Pender '49.

Lois Abrams, Joan Jackler, Debby
Liberman, Shirley Pustilnick, Anita
Smith, Esther Stein, all of the class

of '49, and Shirley Green '47 pledged

Sigma Delta Tau.

Pledges for Sigma Kappa are Jean
Falvey '48, Harriet Kendall '48,

Catherine Magiopolous '48, Martha
Reck '49, and Elaine Garnett '!!<.

SCA
recent SCA elections Art

~. was elected president. Mar-
rcAfee '48. was elected vice-

*
: and Janet Kehl '17. secre-

• cabinet Will he chosen with-

' days.

McAfee and Janet Kehl

I B New England Conference

ekend at the Andover Newton Left to right: Edward D. Emerson, in charge of material procurement; George H. Reed. Contractor: Robert I).

\\ School. The purpose of Hawley '18, Treasurer of the College; Louis Warren Rohs '17. Architect; President Raker; Alden (. Hrett '12.

Continued on page 8 !
Chairman Alumni Building Corporation.

^
KKG Leads Sororities

Averages With 79.73
The sorority averages, announced

for last semester, rank Kappa Kappa
Gamma in top position with an aver-

age of 79.7."'/;. Sigma Kappa follows

with 79.040! and a close third is Chi
Omega with a 79.01';. Next in order
are Sigma Delta Tau with 78.."..'}'

; , Pi

Beta Phi with 77.66%, and Kappa
Alpha Theta with 77,10';. The total

orority average for last semester
was 78.590! and the non-sorority aver*

was 7 1.71 ''i

.

The Class of '1'' led the class svt

with 80.2;!';
. The men led with a

80.909! and the women followed

closely with 80.08';. The Class of '17

rann d with 79.119? average.

Again the men led the class with 8195

while the women came in with a

Continued on page 5
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By Don Parker
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Sottartal
Morals and the Campus
Great concern has been expressed recently by the heads of MSC

student government over the distracting influence spring is hav-

ing on student behavior after dark. In order to do something about

this major problem, an all-in campaign will soon be inaugurated

under student leadership. A main feature of this effort, as out-

lined by WSGA and the Senate, will be the posting of members

of the student senate a1 appropriate spots all over the campus to

strictly limit all clinches after dark to three minutes ami twenty

seconds. The guards will be instructed to put a spotlight on all

couples to Bee that B0 infringements of the rules occur. Areas

around all dorms will be brightly lighted and regularly patrolled.

Officers of the WSGA will play their part in this campaign by

posting themselves at all Amherst street corners to stop and enter-

tain any suspicious single men. They plan to patrol all the Amherst

hot-spots, especially all fraternity houses both at MSC and at Am-

herst College.

The College is cooperating in this student drive by erecting bar-

facades at all points leading to Lover's Lane. High barbed wire

fences will soon be built around both apple orchards to keep out

any students.

The joint WSGA-Senate committee backing this campaign lists

the following spots which will be considered strictly off-limits for

the remainder of the semester: the ravine, the library stacks, the

steps and entrances of all college buildings after dark, the area

around the college pond, and the woods near Butterfield. Special

permission may be granted to visit these localities if the applicants

are accompanied by an authorized chaperon. The list of approved

chaperons may be obtained from any officer of WSGA or Senate.

Further rules to restrict college behavior after dark will be

announced at a later date. All students are strongly urged to co-

operate in this campaign. All rules will go into force April first

(April fool's day to you).

USO Hostesses
Thursday, March 28

Iris Cooper, Estelle Freeman, Ros-

lyn Click, Barbara Scannell, Jean

Swenaon, Jacqueline Winer, Claire

Commo, Roberta Curtis, Marilyn Rey

nolds, Hazel Rurick.

Friday, March 29

Therese Conlon, Eunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeland, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria

Eissman, Shirley Fales, Grace French,

Marcia Gardner, Lillyan Greene, Alice

Galls, Barbara Hall, Eleanor Ken-

nedy, Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie Kor-

. Lucille Langerman, Claire La-

vigne, Reuith McKenney, Carol Bar-

ker, Shirley l'ustilnick, Frances

Schekman, Ruth Sullivan. Roslaide

Tolman, Marilyn Walsh.

Sunday, March 31

Phyllis Cooley, Alice Oleaga, Doris

Chaves, Rachel Bouchard, Carol Kate-

man.

Monday, AprU 1

Mary Stchbins, Judith Bazol.

Tuesday, April 2

Elaine Baker, Georgie Tyler, Hazel

White, Harriet Bates, Jean Bayles,

Lillian Krikorian, Lillian Jones, Glen-

na Cady, Veda Strazdas, Helene Par-

ker, Betty Magrane, Virginia Golart,

Geraldine Suriner, Frances Johnston

H'. tin i sday, AprU ''•

Barbara Carmichael, Barbara Cool-

ey, Anne Crotty, l.uella Sedgwick.

Martin, Barbara Brown '47, Esther

Lucy Woytonik, Marjorie Terry, Doris

Coffin, Jean Kidstnn.

Announcements
Lambda Chi Alpha also pledged

William Gaylord, '48, and John Dwy-
er, '48, last week at the termination

of spring rushing.

Theta Chi installed the following

officers at the ceremonies held Wed-
nesday evening, March 27, at the fra-

ternity house: President, Raymond
Fuller, '17; Vice-President, Raymond
Malloy. '17; Secretary, Don Fowler,

'48; Marshall, Frederick Tihbetts, '47;

Chaplain. Robert Klein, '48; Libra-

rian, Robert Pease, '48; Historian,

George Runquist, '49; Treasurer, Her-

bert Sbepard, '48; Assistant Treas-

urer, Robert Pease.

Henry Ritter, '47, and George Rob-

Continued on page 6

tial voters and office-seekers.

Take it from us, polities is a tough

racket. Don't go in to it unless you

are ready to suffer the infinite trials

and tribulations of campaigning, get-

ting the vote out, and then finally

being defeated for office. For you see,

the political life is unpredictable; the

people are fools and you can never

tell just what they will do next. But

for all politicians and voters we offer

the following rules and suggestions

which will aid in accomplishing the

desired ends.

Rules For Voters

1. Always vote for the most popu-

lar candidate on the ticket. The man '

who greets you with a grin, pats your

back, and asks you about your

troubles is the one to elect. Notice

how many co-eds he greets as he

crosses the campus—if he says hello

to ten or more, then he is your man.

2. If you belong to a fraternity, al-

ways support your own brothers. It

is a very good idea if your fraternity

has representation on—or even con-

trol over—the student governing

body. Then you and your fraternity

will be appointed to all the important

committee.,
.'!. Never vote for anybody you don't

know intimately. Never bother to

investigate the qualification, of all

the students on the ballot—if they

haven't taken the trouble to become

acquainted with you, then they are

not worthy of political elevation.

4. If a candidate has already been

elected to some office —then don't

even hesitate. If he was good enough

to get elected once, then of course he

is capable and intelligent and should

be promoted to a higher political

rank. The people are always right in

•electing their political choices BO,

remember, if a candidate has been

ted to some office already, then

be sure to vote for his reelection or

promotion.
.">. If you can't decide otherwise,

then you can't lose by voting for your

own friends. After all aren't your

friends among the most intelligent

students on the campus?

Rules for Politicians

As we said before, politics is a

tough game. But if you are really

ambitious, then just follow our few

simple rules and we guarantee a

reasonable amount of success.

1. Never come out openly and say

you are running for a particular of-

fice. That just isn't done. If you are

uked whether you are a candidate,

say something like this: "I have re-

tired from politics, but if the people

call, then I am a-vail-able!"

1. Never conduct your own cam-

paign. Have a few managers and, pos-

sibly, an executive committee. Let

them do all the dirty work, such as

approaching voters to vote for you,

and tearing apart the characters of

your opponents.

:{. Try to get into the public lime-

light as much as possible. This can

be accomplished in several ways. You
can send letters to the Editor of the

Collegian, thus getting your name
in print. You can put up posters at

several vantage points on campus,

saying you have lost certain articles

and asking if the finder would please

return same to you. But always re-

member that these devices must be

subtle—never, never come out in the

open and say you are running for the

senate or for a class office.

4. Be cheerful at all times and be

polite to all potential supporters.

5. If you are a radical or progres-

sive, then your chances for success

are slight. The people always prefer

solid, upright conservative candidates-

preferably Republicans. If you dis-

30 Perkins Hall

Harvard University

Cambridge, Massachusetts

March 25, 1946

I 'ear Editor:

I read with sincere regret and sad-

ness the death of Gen Novo in your

last issue. Gen was a girl with a smile

for everyone, and perhaps was the
|

most willing person on campus when
j

it came to activities that required

hard and sincere work which, in turn,

benefitted every person at Massachu-

setts State College.

I feel like an awful heel in not

knowing that she was ill, and her

death was a great shock to me ami

many of my classmates who graduat-

ed last year. Although she was not a

member of the Class of 194"), she def

initely was a member of the active

student body that wanted to make
State supreme in collegiate circles.

I wish that I were able to express

in full feeling what every member of

the student body of Massachusetts

State College is thinking at this time

for it must be great, sincere, and tear

bringing. However, as spokesman for

the Class of 1945, I would like to say

for this great war class, "Gen, we
thank you for your assistance, you

will never be forgotten."

I remain,

Joseph C. Kunces
President, Class of 1945

The MSC Newman Club is sponsor-

ing a Requiem High Mass for Gen

Novo, at St. Brigid's Church this

Saturday morning, March 80, at 7:00

a.m.

Members of the Newman Club and

all student, of MSC are cordially

invited to attend.

Ml II i him i

.
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VETS' VIEWS
/>// Bill Manchester

<i nest Columnist
. f <

.

I think it was Hegel who said the

thought of suicide helped him through
ntany a dark night. Well, that was

Hegel's way. Like many another hoffle-

ick G.I., 1 got through nights that

were dark in more than the philo-

lOphic sense, by dreaming of home.

Since I had no home in the accepted

pattern—a friendly hearth, the open

arms of waiting parents, and a big,

smelly dog— I dreamed of the only

place that was really close to me, real-

ly warm to my memory. I dreamed of

the Massachusetts State campus.

Whenever I was particularly wet.

lirty, and miserable, whenever life as

it was seemed no longer worth living,

I thought of the lush day. of 1941 and

1M12, when life was very much worth

living. When all I had to drink was
warm, stale, chlorinated water tasting

of dissolved enamel from the inside of

a five gallon water can, I thought of

long winter nights in Grandy's, where

big pitcher, of cold beer covered the

tables, leaving wet, sloppy circles on

the varnished surfaces. When I stag-

gered over jagged coral, up to my
neck in surf. I dreamed of swims in

the clean green waters of Whitcomb
pool, and the warm showers that

followed. And when conversations de-

generated to giving orders on the

dispositions of platoons and squads. I

thought of long bull sessions in the

college store, the chapel, and the

cocktail lounge of the Drake Hotel.

Well, I'm back now
mud, starvation and misery are over,

and the thin singing sound of shrap-

nel fragments echoes ever more dis-

tantly in my memory. I'm back in

Amherst, the home of my nostalgic

dreams, and I should be inordinately

happy. I am much happier than I was

a year ago, it's true, but life for me
is far from the peak of bliss I found

here four years ago. It is not the

lack of perfection which disturbs me;

I did not expect perfection upon my
return. It seems to me that life here

is merely a hollow imitation of what

it once was. Everything seems discord-

Various elections are scheduled for

the next week in the Freshman, Soph'

more, and Junior Classes, and to g
a better idea of who and what they ai

voting for, members of the thre

aboveme itioned classes would do we

to review this column. The nominatii

committees of each class have met,

and a slate of candidates have bet

drawn up.

The Freshmen will be voting foi

their class officers who will sen

until next fall when the upperel. -

elections aie held. The men will also

cast ballots for the Maroon Key, i

reorganized sophomore organizatio' ,

made up of fifteen members. The Ma-

roon Key members are privileged to

wear the Maroon and White hats with

the Maroon Key on the front. The

organization assists the Physical Edu-

cation Department in welcoming

visiting athletic teams, and since

Mass. State is on the upgrade in ath-

letics, it is very fitting that members

in the Maroon Key be key men in the

class. They also assist the Senate in

convocation, Freshman hazing in the

fall, and act as ushers to various

events during the year.

The Sophomores will be electing six

of its class to the Soph-Senior Hop

committee. This committee takes care

of all arangements for the last big

formal dance of the year, Soph-Senior

during Commencement weekend. Thf

men will also be voting for candidates

for the Student Senate from their

class to serve two years. Four candi-

dates will be elected from the slate.

The Junior men will cast their bal-

lot for candidates from their class to

serve one year on the Senate. Due t"

nost-war reconvention two member!

from the class will be elected to fill

vacancies.

There had been some question in

the past about students not knowing

when the elections were being held

The elections will be held from 9

a.m. to 5:80 p.m. in the Senate Room

of the Mem Building on Friday.

March 29, 1946 including the lunch

hour: so let's see a food turnout M

Friday!

approve of fraternities and the public
j ant harsh, and out of tune

knows that—then you better quit
| m on]y natural> j suppose. To bor-

now*

|

row phrase from the last postwar era,

Our system of democracy consists the days of disenchantment are on,

of indirect representation. Thus, you,
j anfj we , the disenchanted, are paying

the people, elect those students who '

the penalty for presuming to think

Continued on page 5 that all would be as it was. In our

II credible naivite. we supposed WI

could come home again, when home. M
we would have realized, hail we re-

flected, as a background of familial

faces that will never be assemble!

here again. It is the atmosphere

miss, I suppose, and its passing WSI

inevitable. Be that as it may. we miM
it terribly. Life in Amherst these days.

so continually, palls a little.

Something of the old days rem.,

it's true—just enough to remind one

ever constantly of them. The faculty

is much the same, the buildings are

unchanged, and there are enough

turnees, each with the same emptin« H

of heart, to assemble at the old placet,

and try, pathetically, to pretend t!

never was a dirty old war. But it'?

not the same. Grandy is dead—hi*

death. I understand was character-

istically ill-timed, on the day that

Roosevelt passed away—and his sor.

carries on. The beer is served in the

big pitchers once more, and remnants

of the old gang huddle in the wall

booths, recalling other, better days.

But the place is filled with new. "

familiar faces, and even those wh^

have come back have bitter. scarrM

memories. Stories of pre-war day?

are punctuated often enough with

less pleasant tales of the war for the

conversation to sound discordant. No

one sings the old raucous ditties any

more—I doubt if there is anyone wh^

could remember the words— and the

conversation is merely a shoddy sem-

blance of what once was.

Part of the reason for the disen-

chantment lies, I think, in the lack of

homogeneity among the undergrad-

uates. There is too much variety W

the backgrounds of the student body

for there to be anything like the old

harmony. The disenchanted returnee?

veterans beginning as freshmen—th*

lack of understanding is fundamental

—and both groups have nothing in

common with the civilian students who

came here during the war.
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ew Dormitories Made Possible Through Efforts Of Alumni

Ion-Profit Alumni Corp. To Build

[en's Dorms Similar To Lewis Hall
I

sleepily getting up in Lewis

i Btttterfield House perhaps

ealiss the accomplishments of

Alumni of Massachusetts State in

t
|. | how dormitories constructed.

. the Associate Alumni have

active in initiating and carry-

mprovements at this college

\ of their achievements ha\e

:
taken for granted.

dormitories being con-

ear Butterfield House are

I
i x.mple of how t!ie "Loyal

f i dd Massachusetts" are aiding

Joseph R. Ely, constructed Thatcher
Hall and Goodell Library. The influ-

• • of the Alumni unquestionably
aided in obtaining federal funds for

1 hese college building..

By 1988, the increased enrollment at

Ma.-. State again made the houi

problem acute. A new commute!
vised the bill drawn up in !'.»:::;. and
introduced it in the legislature with

the help of Representative Albert

Bergeron of Amherst. Largely be
cause the proposition of construct

self-liquidating dormitories was

Alumni Building Corporation

and parents of students, and the

Alumni went to WO k to demonstrate

tin- soundness of the self-liquidating

dormitory proposition which the

Alumni Committee had presented. The

alumni hill paseed the House, the

te, u id was Bigned by Governor

irett Saltonstall on July 26, 1939.

The \ ii of Massachusetts state

College v < . i
.i ted permission to

incoi porate as a private agency for

of co itructing, equipping

g l>..ildin:;s for dormi-

! imons at the Colli

At exerci e he!,! on March 22, 1941,

the College Unveiled hi'ouze plaques at

Lewis Hall and Butterfield House.

The plaques contained the statement

V t

latkrow (left to right): Louis Warren Ross '17 (Architect), David H. Buttrick '17

Lden '13. Garry Dunlap Brown '14, Ralph F. Taber '16 Clerk.

'rout row (left to right): Richard J. Davis '28, Treasurer: Kleanor W. Bateman
lirmun.

Vice Chairmen. William V.

'23: Alden <'. Brett '12

• Alma Mater in every way poB*

e. A project of the Massachusetts

te College Building Association.

profit corporation organized

the Alumni, the dormitories will

h house about 150 men. In order

lave time, the buildings are being

rtrocted on the same plan as

Mail, with the exception that

!a will be omitted. The north

pnitory will also contain the kitchen

dining facilities for residents of

|

gainst time, the contractor,

Jrjre H. Reed of Greenfield, will try

the buildings completed for

opening of the fall semester.

Like Lewis Hall and Butterfield

I the new dormitories will be

liquidating. Funds for construe-

e raised through a bond is-

"f the building association, which

all arrangements for financ-

iering the buildings. The
is that the new dormitories will

for themselves in twenty years,

l which the buildings will be pre-

I i uift to the College and

Commonwealth.

I following information, con-

m "The Alumni Bulletin",

the background of the Massa-

State College Building Ae-

tna" illustrates the efforts
1 \ umni in furthering the inter-

of the College.

ties have long been one of

• Is at Mass. State, and
'-, repeated attempts to se-

opriations from the leiris-

constructang additional stu-

quarters on the campus
unsuccessful. Therefore, at a

I the Directors of the As-

Alumni in 10.33, it was de-

vest i gate the possibility of

dormitories through pri-

egislativ* act was required

the Trustees of the Col-

w the building of dormi-

i private corporation, the

appointed to study the

informally presented a bill

men in the legislature.

;'. the Federal Public Works
ation came into being at

• time, and this federal
ncy, at the suggestion of Governor

in Massachusetts and New England,
the new bill received an unfavorable

report from the Ways and Mean Com-
mittee, and was defeated.

The Alumni were not dissuaded by

initial setbacks, and in 1939 they

again requested permission to erect

dormitories. At the same time, the

college administration and the Trust-

ee, presented an alternative request

that the legislature authorize a state

bond issue for the building of dorm-

itories.

Both bills carried with them an un-

that the dormitory was provided

through the efforts of the Associate

Alumni, and listed the members of

the building association. Alden ('.

Brett '12 sounded the keynote for the

occasion by saying that the plaque

could truthfully read: "We hereby e\

pres. our appreciation to a group of

average Alumni. Names do not

matter, because the spirit which led

to this accomplishment is the spirit

which lives in the heart of every

loyal son of 'Old Massachusetts'."

The Alumni Dormitory Corporation

favorable report from the Ways and is composed of the following: Alden

Means Committee, and the Trustees. ('. Brett '12, chairman; David H.But-

the college authorities, the students trick '17, vice-chairman; Ralph Taber

Three Staff Members

Retire From Positions
President Baker has announced the

retirement of Mr. Philip 11. Smith,
chief of the seed feed and fertilizer

control laboratory; Dr. Clarence K.

Cordon, head of the department of

geology an. I mineralogy; and Profes-

sor William Henry Armstrong, me-
chanical drawing assistant.

Mr. Smith will retire September II,

after IK years of teaching at MSC. He
graduated from MAC with a M.S. de-

gree in 1897 and was appointed to the

staff July l, 1898. He received his

Master's degree at MSC in 1912, He
has been secretary and president of

the Association of Peed Control of-

ficials and served for several years as

MS< ' alumni secretary.

Dr. Cord who will retire m An
Ktist. graduated from MSC in 190]

with a B.S, degree and two years later
took another l!.S at Boston l'ni\er

lity. He earned an M.A. in 1905 and
his I'h. I), in 1911 from Columbia
University, lie also studied at ciark
University, Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute and Harvard Br. Gordon
taught science at Ciislunc Acad, ins

from 1901 to linn. Pollowing his work
at Columbia in 1906 he was appointed
assistant professor of geology ami
•oology at MSC in 1906 and was a
full professor and head of the depart

ment in 1910. In 1988 he was made
head of the new department „f ^col-

• >K> and mineralogy. I>r. Cordon is a
fellow ,,f the American Association

< '"iiiiinuil on page <*>

L
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Reprinted from the July issue of Esquire

"Have you been waiting long, dear?**

16, clerk; Richard J. Davis -jk, treas-

urer; Harry Hunlap Brown '11; Wil-

liam V. Hayden 'Pi; Louis W. Ross

'17; and Kleanor W. Bateman '2.3.

Dorms Built Through Eiiorts Of Associate Alumni

M'Miy

Lewis Hall and Thatcher Hall

Butterfield House

Music Week
Continual from page 1

afternoon, April 4, at 6:00 p.m. in

the Old Chapel Auditorium. Among
the .selections that she will sing are
"Ave Maria" by Schubert and "How
Do I Love Thee" by Lippe.

GU\ Clubs
The final event of Music Week will

be the Annual Musical Clubs Concert
which will be presented as a Social

Union Evenl on Friday evening, April
•"», at 8:00 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
The Women's Glee Club, the newly
formed Men's Glee Club and the N'ew

Augmented Symphony Orchestra will

present the program with a varied
choice of selections.

The First Animal Music Week was
held on April 20, 1989, beginning a
Successful series of annual programs.
Among the event- featured during
tin first Music Week were a Campus
Serenade by the sororities and fra-

ternities, a concert by the Symphony
Orchestra of Springfield, and a pro-

bation of the "Mikado" by the Col-

Musical Clubs. A Western Mass-
achusetts Music Competitor between
various musical groups completed the

week's activities.

Last year, .In Keiley, sopra-

no; Jo -iei Hell, baritone; and the

Deerfield Academy Glee Club
featured a* the Music Week Festival.

That the interesl in music has grown
on the campus as evidenced by the

participation in Concerts and the

larger numbers of talented stud.

who have appeared in various Stu-

dent Recitals Admission to the

events of Ifusic Week are without
charge except for the Social I'nion

Event next Friday. Everyone is in-

vited to attend all events featured

during Music Week.
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Stretcher-Bearers After Convo, Infirmary Open

As Scramble For Collegians Causes Injuries

The da; : ThorwUj

The tine: 11 :48

The place: Bowker Auditorium

The bimonthly convocation i.s nearly

Br. This morning it has been an

extremely Interesting lecture by Dr.

R, IT. Bored on the evolution of the

iti. Finally the speaker finishes,

and is rewarded with applause, a

Shower of pennies, and two short

bursts of a sub machine gun. Then

the bell lilies, and the mad rush for

Collegian* begins. The lucky few who

sit at the back of the hal! are out in a

flash to tfrab their papers and stroll

jauntily to dinner. Suddenly the bed-

am starts. Five streams of humanity

rush out of the doors and converge on

the three spots where the unsuspeet

Ing ColUgiant /ay. The result is a

pitched battle that would be credit to

any company of Marines. Arms, legs,

fingers, trousers, skirts, and unmen-

tionables are among the various odds

and ends which come hurtling through

the air. After about ten minutes of

fighting, a battle-scarred senior

emerges from the mountain of flesh,

with his left hand hanging useless at

his side, and a bloody nail file in his

light hand. Between his gums (he has

no teeth left), he holds proudly the

tattered remnants of a ( 'olUgian.

Staggering outside, he falls into the

arms of one of the stretcher-bearers

rho have 1 n warned about this, and

he is carried over to the infirmary.

where he is prodded a few times to

see whether he is worth taking in.

Bleeding but happy he reads his

fought-for treasure.

Meanwhile the mob is gradually

dispersing, and dazed freshmen wan-

der about the corridors of Stockbridge

mumbling something inaudible about

purple hearts. A vacuum cleaner is

•* Ml...... I. ...... Mi. .............. Ml. I...... I.•»»•••

Those shoes you were going
j

I to discard—briny; them to us \

I and they will look like new
j

j again.

Collecre Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St. :
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE

run over the floors to pick up the

various parts of the human body

which are strewn o'er them. And so,

those lucky students who are still able

to walk go their merry way, most of

them happy.

Others are not so fortunate. Recent-

ly there was the case of the co-ed

who came out of the battle with a

beat-up shirt sleeve, on which were

written the answers to a zoology 1

quiz, which she mistook for a scarred

('oll< (/tan page. After puzzling over

it for two weeks, she was brought to

the infirmary, babbling something

about Rana pipiena, B.M.O.C.

This strange spectacle of dismem-

berment goes on every other week

without fail. Remedies have been

suggested, but the policy of the college

is to admit as many students as pos-

sible, and Convocation always leaves

a few more empty rooms in the dorms.

So I am afraid that this system of

bloody distribution will continue "ad

infinitum".
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For Dancing

< > we use S50.000 chocolate n
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Exhibit On India

Back In Mem Hall
Returned to Memorial Hall after a

short absence is the exhibit on India.

It's purpose is to present a clear pic-

ture of the situation in India and her

relations With Britain. For the bene-

fit of the students, pamphlets per-

tinent to the exhibit are distributed

on the surrounding tables.

The preceding exhibit of contem-

porary French paintings were cir-

culated by the French government as

a sample of the work being done by

contemporary French artists. Origin-

ally intended for la liaison Fran-

caise, the paintings were shifted to

Mem for added space.

A "vemissage", or inaugural of the

exhibit, was held Sunday, March 17,

in Mem. The affair was formal, with

an orchestra, and a large attendance

of students and faculty in addition to

invited guests.

Drill Hall 8-11:30

Adelphia
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EASTER SUGGESTIONS
|

Sterling Silver

and
Costume Jewelry

Dainty Handkerchiefs
Bags and Purses

GIFT NOOK I

22 Main Street
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Foreign Service Exam

Open To Ex-Servicemen
The United States Department of

State wishes to announce the date and

qualifications pertaining to a com-

petitive examination for the appoint-

ment of Foreign Service Officer which

will be held on September .'i()-()ctober

1, 1!M(>. Foreign Service Officers are

needed by the State Department with

members of the armed forces and hon-

orably discharged veterans being

given the first opportunity to join this

vital branch of the State Department.

Eligibility depends on the following

qualifications: the applicant must

have been born between July 1, 1*.»1.">

and July 1, 1925; he must be a citi-

zen; he cannot be married to an alien;

he must have received a Bachelor of

Science degree or an equivalent de-

gree; or if his college training was
interrupted by induction into the

Armed Forces, he must, at the time of

application, have completed approxi-

mately three quarters of the course

required for a B. S. degree.

The applications will be examined

by the Department of State and appli-

cants will be notified if they are to

take the written exams. An oral exam
will follow for qualifying contestants.

Application blanks may be obtained

at the Liberal Arts Office in Old

Chapel.

Fact Finding Committee Reveals

"C" Store Statistics On Coke Sales

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw

>ii • 1 1 ii • ii t •

Flood, Yaysnoffs Give

Final Series Program
The last conceit in this season of

the Massachusetts State Concert As-

sociation presented l.eona Flood, vio-

linist, and the Yaysnoff sisters, duo-

pianists Thursday, March 21 at Bow-

ker Auditorium. Miss Flood, whose

career was originally planned for

singing, pleased the audience with

her varied selections. Especially en-

joyed was the first encore, "Ave
Maria". The Yaysnoffs played several

selections from Bach, The Blue Dan-

ube Waltz and one of their own com-

positions, Ode to China. The con-

cert was followed by a reception in

Room 14. Ruth Edmonds work and

management has made these recep-

tions so enjoyable.

The first concert of the season,

November 27, brought Witold Mal-

cuzynski. brilliant Polish pianist who
delighted the audience with his many
Chopin selections. Then followed

Suzanne Sten, soprano in a concert

on December 14. On January 24 the

American Troubadours, a quartet,

presented American music written

from the Revolutionary War period

until the present day.

The Board of Directors of the Con-

cert Association has consisted of fa-

culty members, Dr. Coding, Dr.

Fraker and Doric Alviani; a town

representative, Mr. Nestle; and two

student representatives, Marcia Van
Meter and Caroline Miller. Faith Jill-

son was president of the Association.

Vice Presidents were Ruth Edmonds,

Margaret O'Hagerty, Marguerite

Krackhardt, John Delevoryas, Ruth

Reynolds and Florence Melnick. As-

sistant vice-presidents have been Bar-

bara Cole, Dorothy Holly, Natalie

Hambly, Nancy Love, Dorothy Morton

and Annette Heyman. Representatives

from the sophomore class are Elva

Foerster, Ruth Raphael, Roberta Cur-

tis, Maydee Scheuneman, Marjorie

Terry and Theodora Melahouris.

From the freshman class were Mar-

tha Beck, Marilyn Moser, Jane Sears,

David Davis, Janet Sanctuary and

Sallv Bolles.

Now for Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Cora-Cola Betttiltl Company of Northampton Northampton, Mam.

Three Special Shelves

Hold New Books In Libe

Whenever a few spare minutes are

found on this busy campus (when

funds are low on the weekend or by

some miracle there are no quizzes or

hour exams scheduled) student book-

worms will find timely reading mat-

ter on the three shelves of new books

which are kept separate from the

other books in the library.

Each week the new books which

come into the libe are put on three

special shelves and left there until

other new books replace them and

they are put into the main library.

The number of new books received

each week varies depending on the

number of text books which have to

be purchased.

The books are chosen with an eye

to the general interest of the students

and faculty, and include all fields

and topics. This week's books include

such titles as "Atomic Energy", "Our

Coast Guard Academy" "G I've Been

Around", which is dedicated to every

CI. of every race, creed, and color of

rural sections, towns, and cities.

The Bureau of Vital Statist

If.S.C. has unearthed some as'

ing figures. A fact-finding e

tee of one man, having studii

('-store for some time, return,

the following information.

Time: 10: ".7-1 1 :27 A.M.. Sat

March 18, 1946.

Merchandise .-mid

:

7 Frappes (Astounding)

i Milk Shakes (Truly amazing)

•t Hot Chocolates (And it was a

1 Cokes ( Every one of them in i

M Coffees (C-Store now csl,

"Hangover Square")

7 Cups of Milk (Yes, seven—Grand]

beware)

During the entire half hou

though a considerable amount •

cream was sold in cups, only one i

was bought. That was a small

berry ice cream cone. Not a ||

cone but a tiny, insignificant

obtrusive ">c cone. Oh, the ignom

it all.

And now a bit of news which < •;;

one has no doubt been waiting to h<

We have it from reliable sources :..

two whole gallons of coke syri;

used up per day. This, figuring

nine-hour day, gives us the trena

dous figure of .222 gallons pe

or ,0087 [rale, ]ior minute. Thii

equal to .00008 gallons of cok<

being used every second, which IMS

that in the five odd seconds it takes

run through the C-store .000.°,

of syrup are being used.

These facts and figures haw:

been tabulated, the C-store may

said to be doing a thriving b

selling coke. And since every*

buying this famous drink, I, vfl

my conscience clear, can go op 1

ing water.

Speakers Chosen For

Burnham Declamation

The following students have bee

lected for the Annual Burnham P-

lamation to be presented at

cation, April 2.">: Frances Gobbi I

Ifaija Honkonen '48, Martha McA:

'48, Ruieth McKenny '49, Henry

Quinn '48, and Norma Sullivan '49.

The selections were judged on is

choice of selection, the clarity M
quality of voice, action and its n

vation, and interpretation.

The winners of the final conti

will be awarded $15 for the I

prize and 118 for second prize.

"Autobiography of Joseph Jeffe -

"Business Organization and Prow:

ure", "Steel Case", and many othe:

from how to care for household p*

and scientific works, to books on i

theatre and works of great writers.

>—— +#+++——*l
'Knowledge Is Power

Hand four fifths of your knowledP)

is acquired visually. The sentence*

therefore, might just as correctly!

read, "Vision is power."
If your vision isn't normal

I
[means that all your information Bj

acquired, all your work accom-j

plished. and all your recreatiorj

enjoyed in the face of a seriotfy

handicap.

::o. T. dew hurst:
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

{

201 Main St. Northampton
Phone 184-W

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER
j

t

(across from the Town Hall)

Derby*! Track Team met its

feat of the indoor season drop-

Triangular Meet last Saturday

, van College and the U. of

Greatly outmanned in practi-

every event, the Derbymen,

, less put up a valiant showing,

n every running event.

all-round performer for the

,ii was little Louis Clough who
. , ,| a first in the mile and one-

, He, chalking up excellent time

.vents. Other point scorers

Triangular were George Bow-

who captured a first in the 440

and second place in the 45 yd.

ish; Hon Walker, outstanding hurd-

v }m came in third in both the

vd. high and low hurdles and second

pole vault; Bill Howse, who
: second in the two mile; and

hen and Ed Larkin, who cap-

|r . (i third and fourth, respectively,

the broad jump.

I In comparison, State faired well;

[wever, the margin of victory lay in

fact that State had an exceedingly

nail team totalling only fifteen men.

a result, if in the future State is

have a successful outdoor season,

ire candidates must corr? out for

team. All men students interested

competing in outdoor track are

guested to see Coach Derby as soon

possible.

ISpring Football Practice was initi-

al last week with 35 aspirants

rning out for the first practice ses-

y.i. Some of the returning men from

Ft year's squad seen in the first

i were Maury Kolovson, Fred

iith, John Dickmeyer, and Dave
It is hoped that a practice

I in be arranged to top off the

kring Practice.

|\ couple "f weeks ago I mentioned

pittance of publicity only to

I r recently how unpublicity con-

j lome people are. Not to go

o specific examples I would like to

all bearers of any type of
1

I that I await them with

rms. If you possess any infor-

pertaining to either student

administration athletic activity,

> it at the Collegian Office

ii touch with me personally

E Pi Houee-389 N. Pleasant St.).

•operation will help a lot in our

of the news.

: addition to outdoor track, base-

am! spring football, spring soc-

will he renewed under the guid-

t Coach Larry Briggs. The

'ting will be on April 4, but

eeeeeeaa»a»»e»»»»»e»»e^

LL LEATHER FRENCH:!
CHANGE PURSES
Assorted Colors

SOFTBALLS
and

GLOVES and BATS

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
B N Pleasant St. Amherstf
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DR. A. R. BOOTH j

— OPTOMETRIST—

'Omplete Visual Service I

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street Amherst
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6FormerLettermen

Out For Baseball
Coach Fran Kiel has fifty baseball

candidates out at the present time, in-

cluding six veterans who were letter-

men before going into the service.

Practice sessions are held six days a
week, in the morning especially for

pitchers and l-"> in the afternoon for

most of the other fellows and some

pitchers also. Coach Kiel is planning

to have practice games with outside

teams at every opportunity.

The six veterans back are Hob

Ryan, who played first base in 1942;

George Bower, an outfielder in '42;

Art Clark, also a '12 outfielder; Bud
King, a second baseman way back in

1988; Tom Moore, who played in the

outfield in '42 but is aspiring for the

catching position now; and Bill Baren-

boim, who had a good pitching record

back in '42.

The other aspirants at their re-

spective positions are as follows:

pitchers—Barrett, Chiklakis, Dowling,

Bud Kstelle, Eddy, Guyotte, Leblanc,

Nisbeth, Don Peck, Reis, Schubert,

Thaw.

Catchers—Butler, Gerraughty, Don

and Tom Moore, and Shufelt.

First basemen—Dickmeyer, Rach-

leff, Richardson, A. White, and C.

White.

Second basemen—Bob E s t e 1 1 e,

Prouty, Glabau, and Litz.

Shortstop—Cooper, Eddison, Green-

field, Kneeland, Meisner.

Third basemen—Flaherty, Footit,

Merrill.

Outfielders—Bonneville, Brown,

Callougher, Meyers, Perkins, Ray,

Kolmhaud, Spiegel, Tetrault, Vail.

The managers are Bill Leczner and

Al Alcon (assistant).

Campus Elections

Coiiiiiim <l t rmii jiinje 1

the meeting is to discuss the problems

of organization and meetings of SCA.

Spring Soccer
There will be a meeting of all

Spring Soccer candidates at the

Physical Education Building,

Thursday, April l, at 5:00 p.m.

Candidates for team manager are

also requested to be present.

Hargesheimer Initiates

First Spring Football
Coach Walt Hargesheimer returned

to his old duties at State Monday
when he called out candidates for the

first spring football practice. Coach
Hargesheimer was in the Marines for

two years, going in as a private and
coming OUl as a corporal. The last

year In which be coached before enter-

ing the Marines was 1!>12 when his

sloven won two games and lost five.

Tommy Eck will assist him this yea:

as line coach.

The spring practice will go on for

five weeks exclusive of the week of

vacation. Practices are held five days

a week from 4-6. Coach Hargesheimer
hopes to schedule a spring practice

game sometime during the five weeks'

session.

Twenty-one boys have been issued

uniforms so far, but the number is ex-

pected to increase to thirty. Only two
fellows are back from the 1942 team.

They are Bob Raymond, who played

end that year, and Brooks Jakeman,
who played guard. About fifty per

cent of the fellows out played last

fall. The others are new fellows. Five

of the men out at present are back-

field candidates and the rest are line-

men. The backs are working with both

a modified T formation and a single

wing.

Panhellenic
Gloria Harrington '17 was elected

president and Maureen Knright '47,

vice-president, of the MSC I'anhellenic

Council in the recent elections. The

r officers chosen were Doris Mar-

tin '17, treasurer; and Jacqueline

Marten '18, secretary.

actual practice will not get under

way until after vacation.

Since the issuance of the baseball

schedule I have heard numerous

gripes that there are far too few

home games. Although this might

+»»»•»»»»"»<
PURE VERMONT
MAPLE SUGAR

and
MAPLE CANDIES

at

The Vermont Store, Inc.

42 Main Street Amherst^
VERMONT PRODUCTS

EXCLUSIVELY O
(I
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ECONOMY TAXI CO.

NOW OPEN j

Office: Lil's Coffee Shop

Phone 45

Special rates for trips out of

town

—

business or social

, M III I I
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Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT L

Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

I |, HMI1 KIIMIIM .„..., Mill, • • ' IMIIII.:

Phi Sigma Reorganized;

Five Pledges Initiated
last Saturday, March 'J:i, was an

important day in the regeneration of

the Alpha chapter of l'hi Sigma
Kappa here at MSC. It was the first

official meeting of members and
alumni since the chapter was re-

activated this semester. In the after-

noon five pledges were initiated in the

Seminar Room of old Chapel. The
new initiates are William Tunis,

Bruce Shufelt, William Hermann,
class of 1949; Roeeo Verrilli and
James Marshall. Class of 1948.

At the conclusion of the initiation

ceremony a pilgrimage to the shrine

at North College was made in celebrs

tion of Founder's Day, March 15, 1 KT.'i.

Professor Frank 1'. Rand, Chi 12,

Have the commemorative address at

the shrine. A fitting conclusion to the

events was a banquet held at the

Drake Hotel. Robert Hawley, Alpha
'18, was the toastmastcr. The speak-

ers were Frank I*. Rand and "l'op"

Clark, Alpha "87.

Notice To Veterans
Boxing Periods

Monday 4-fi

Tuesday S-4

Wednesday .

r>-(".

Thursday 4-fi

Friday 4-fi

Daily instruction in funda-

mentals and lijrht sparring in re-

spective weight classes.

To be held in Stockbridge

Room.
Arthur I'eck in charge.

—Curry S. Hicks

Quarterly
Continued from pu<ie 1

which at present depends on direct

grants from the Academic Activities

Hoard.

77<< Quarterly has been put out by

a staff of four editors, consisting of

i Dorothea Lohmann '46, Hilda Schein-

berg "17. Arnold Golub *47, and Bar-

bara Cross '46, who has also acted as

Business Manager. The editors have

been aided by an eager group of six

competitors and final elections to the

editorial board will be announced in

a few weeks. At present the competi-

tors are Eugene Rataer M8, Patricia

Clancy '48, Judith Basol '18, Dorothy

Monesi '49, Jean Roberts '18, and Ann

Siaer '48.

Tin (Jmirterhi welcomes all sorts

of contributions; not only essays,

poetry, and fiction, but also scientific

papers and articles of opinion. It

should be understood that The Qwir-

U rl;t is the undergraduate publication

of all the students on campus, and

contributions are always desired from

students in all the departments and

schools of thi' college. Material i.s now

being selected for the summer issue

and contributions should be left either

with one of the editors, or in Dr.

Goldberg's mailbox, Old Chapel. Sen-

iors are especially urged to submit

abstracts of their honor theses.

he true, let us reserve judgement and

realize that there are many problems '

attached to making a schedule. As a
j

result, often times the schedule works

out with a disproportionate amount

of home Raines merely by chance.
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SDR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL I

1 OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN §

I EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED :

j Tel. 671 34 Main St
j
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WEDDING GIFTS

Choice Selection of

IN SILVER

;WOOD & STRANDj;
JEWELERS

Northampton

i I——————#———64

Dorothy Barrett '46

Phi Kappa Scholar
Miss Dorothy Barrett, highest

ranking student of the class of 1946,

has been named l'hi Kappa Scholar by

the Massachusetts State Collage l'hi

Beta Kappa Association. The an-

nouncement was made at a meeting of

the association held on Wednesday,

March 13, at which Professor Lau-
rence Packard of Amherst College

spoke on "Russia".

Dorothy, daughter of Professor R.

II. Barrett, professor of farm manage-
ment, is now enrolled as a first-year

student at the University of Micln

Medical School. She will receive the

Bachelor Of Science degree from Mass-

achusetts State College upon complet

ing her first year of work at Michi-

gan. Dorothy attended the meeting
last week during a brief visit in Am-
herst.

The Phi Beta Kappa Association, of

which Prof. F. C. Moore of the Dent.

of Mathematics is president, annually

Selects a Beholar from among the three

highest ranking students of the

Schools of Science and Liberal Arts.

Since If.S.C, does not have an active

chapter of this national honor society,

it cannot elect students to membership,

and designation as scholar is the

highest honor which the association

can pive. Two former scholars are at

present on the faculty; l>r. W. G.

O'Donnell, instructor in English, and

Mr. Norman J. Schoonmaker, instruc

tor in mathematics. Members of the

faculty or their wives, who have been

*MMIHMtl|MMMMMMHMIIIIMIMMIMIIIII*IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIMtllll"^

j
NEW

SKIRTS
and

BL AZERS
a t

Alberts

Northampton
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Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books
25c

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

——————————

—

Stockbridge Students

To Leave For Placement
All the students majoring in Animal

Husbandry, hairy Manufacturing,

Fruit Growing, Vegetable Growing,
Floriculture, Ornamental Horticulture
and Forestry at the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture will finish their

fust si\ months of class work on
March 'Jit. On April I they will go to

then placement assignments all over
the States. They are (tSSigned for the

next six months under the Director of
Placement, Mr. Emory K. Grayson, On
October 1, 1!>I«; they will return for

their senior year here at school.

The class in Food Management will

remain here until the last of May and
then will be placed for a four months
period at hotels and restaurants.

Campus Chaos
Continued from pa fie 2

will represent you in formulation of
campus policy. Not everyone here at
college can be called upon to express
an opinion on the hundreds of various

matters which the Senate must con-
sider every week. Thus only a chosen
few are elected to express your ideas
and opinions.

You will realize, then, how impor-
tant it is to elect capable students.
This is no reflection on the present
Senators, who— we are happy to say

—

are highly qualified for their complex
duties. Hut when you, the male stu-
dents, are called upon in a few weeks
to go to the polls and elect your next
) ear's Senators pause a few mo-
ments as you vote and ask yourself
this question: Am I voting just for
my friends, or am I really voting for
the most qualified candidates on the
ballot?

elected to l'hi Heta Kappa at other
colleges or universities, and a few
townspeople, make up the local group.
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton
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Agents for

{
ILOIN Bl/LOVA LONOFNBS

I

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

|
CLIFF WINN
JIW1LER
St Main Street

:"* «••"•• , „., , j|
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LILLIAN'S

Coffee Shop

59 North Pleasant Street

OPEN

6:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
I \

'••
i

:" • '•" - ,
••:

Music You Want
Victor and Columbia Records

: Here I Go Again

j Shoo Fly Pie

Dinah Shore =

: Frim Fram Sauce

\
In the Moon Mist

Lea Brown
\

\ One-ry. Two-zy

\ There's No One But You

Kaye Kyser

|

|
Where Did You Learn To Love?

: Here I Go Again

Dinah Shore I

I Warsaw Concerto

: Cornish Rhapsody

THE MUTUAL
;
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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Outing Club
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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Studenta may be able to gain admis-

sion to schools which arc not ao eon-

tod.

Dr. Weedcide, Club Adviser, as well

as the Executive Committee, has con-

tacted various physicians qualified to

explain the situation as it exists at the

foreign schools. An interesting pro-

gram is promised for the next meet-

ling which will be announced in the

Collegian.

The Outing Club thia Sunday will

lake a hike trip to Shutesbury Cas-

cades. All those going are to meet at

Mem Hall at 2 p.m.

Chem Club
Mr. K. \v. Given, of the General

Electric Company, will speak on Sili-

con at the coming meeting of the

Chemistry Club, which will be held

Thursday' evening, April 4, at 7:30

p.m. in Goeaaman Laboratory.

French Club
Thursday night at 7:H0, there will

be a meeting <>f the French Club. Mr.

Freeman, Vice Ties, of Middlebury

College and dean of the French

School there will speak on the Basque

Country.

Psych Club
There will be a meeting of the Psy-

chology Club at 7:00 p.m., March 28,

in the Psychology Lab. Dr. Neet will

talk on "Careers in Psychology".

Pre-Med Club
Pre-Med students have discovered

that admittance to medical schools in

the United States is, at the present

time, a serious problem.

However the Pre-Med Club has

discovered that there are vacancies in

the medical schools on the continent.

< >»^>^x»»»e^e>»e-»<»ee ee•»^ l» < ,

Amherst Shoe Repairing
j j

Main Street Amhersto

Next to Baflaa Shoe Wore

. ,, t ,, . . i
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Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment j

... 456
46 Main St.
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iCOLLEGIATE SHOES •

by

Spcrulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

Staff Members
Continued from page 3

for the Advancement of Science, Geo-

logical Society of America, the Paleon-

tological Society, and a member of Phi

Kappa Phi and Sigma Xi.

His writings include "Geology

of the Poughkeepsie Quadrangle",

"Notes on the Geology of the Vicinity

of Bennington, Vt.", "Zoological Lab-

oratory Guide and Notebook", and

other scientific papers.

Professor Armstrong, who retires in

May, received his B.S. degree from

MSC in 1899 and also has the same

degree from Boston University and

Harvard. He took his master's degree

in landscape architecture and city

planning at Harvard in 1927. Profes-

sor Armstrong was an officer in the

regular army, with special details to

the Army War College and the of-

ficers' school, Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas from 1912 to 1927.

He joined the faculty in 1930 as

assistant professor of landscape ar-

chitecture and in 1988 was made su-

perintendent of the grounds.
••»

Announcements
Continued from page 2

inson. '49, were elected representa-

tives to the Inter-Fraternity Council

Beginning April 3 Judiciary Board

will meet regularly on Wednesday

night at 7 ::'•<) p.m. in the Seminar

Room in the basement of Goodell Li-

brary.

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the

pledging of John Scbulze '48 and Da-

vid Pimentel '49 on March 2o.

• :
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SPRING HATS
in all the new shades

Pinch-shaped Crowns

Wool Felts

Specially Priced

$2.95
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Stephen Freeman

Lectures At Convo
The speaker at O iivocation today,

.March 28, was Mr. Stephen A. Free-

man, who spoke mi the subject
" Fiance: A Study in the Psychology

of Convalescence."

Mr. Freeman has just returned

from Prance where he was in charge

of all language instruction in the Ar-

my University with headquarters at

Peril and Hiarritz, Prance.

He received his AB and Ph.l) at

Harvard University and at present

is Dean at Middlebury French School

and Vice-President at Middlebury Col-

lege. He taught at Brown University

and was former president of the

American Association of Teachers.

Many of his articles have been pub-

lished in professional journals.

Jennings Returns

From Overseas

l'at Jennings, '45, will present a

selection of Kodachrome slides of her

Red Cross Recreation Work overseas

this evening at 7:30 p.m. In the Old

Chape] Auditorium. She will talk of

her visit with the Richard Schur-

nianns, founders of Youth Hosteling;

her trip to Bereheagarten; and how

she owned a jeep.

Pat has just arrived from Europe

Organized Reserves
Putting in their flying time will •

be a problem for MSC ex-pilots

rolled in the Organised Reeervee u

1947, prophesied Colonel Howard W.

Neater, of the Organized Reserve!

the Veterani Association meeting,

Tuesday evening.

Col. Neater, who heads the Orgai

,/ed Reserve! in Massachusetts, sp

to the vet! group on the BOBC
Corps, and what it has to offer to I

discharged serviceman. Introduced

Captain Winslow K. Ryan, profe.

of military science at State, the <

and has been greeted at her home by onel was accompanied by Major Ed

many MSC students. This visit to

the Campus will be a home-coming

for her and an opportunity for many

of her faculty and student friends

to welcome her and renew old ac-

quaintances.

Hamlin, in charge of reserve activity,

in this part of the state.

Col. N ester, served for over two

years as Air Liaison Officer with t*t

First Service Command.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, March 28

Outing Club, Mem. Building

7:30 p.m.

Public Affairs SCA, Room C,

Old Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

Iowa State College, Faculty

Club Meeting
French Club, Chapel Seminar
Room, 7:30 p.m.

Psychology Club Meeting,

Psych Lab, 7:00 p.m.

Handbook Meeting, Room B,

Old Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Bacteriology Club Business

Meeting and Elections, 7:00

p.m.
Intercollegiate Poetry Read-

ing Contest, 4:14-5:15 p.m.

Old Chapel Auditorium

Friday, March 29

S. C. A. Lenten Service, So.

College, 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 30

Kappa Alpha Thota Pledge

Formal, Munson Memorial
Library, So. Amherst, 8:00

p.m. to 12 p.m.

Veterans' Association Dance,

Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m. to

11:30 p.m.

I Sunday, March 31

Student Recital, Kappa Sigma
House, 4:00 p.m.

Monday, April 1

Music Week
Shade Tree Conference

Tuesday, April 2

Vets' Dance

12:30 permission will be granted

to all coeds attending the Veterans

Dance, scheduled for this Saturday

at 8 p.m., announced Miss Helen Cur-

tis, Dean of Women.

The affair, which will be the top

campus event this weekend, will fea-

ture a prominent Springfield band.

April Fool's Day will be the motif

of the hop, which is being run under

the auspices of the MSC Veterans

Association.

Class Averages
Continued from page 1

7845% average. The Class of '48 had

a 75.67':< with the men leading the

class with 77.80'' and the women

averaging a 7.
r
>.:J7'< . The Class of '49

had a 72.50% average. This time the

women led the men with a 73.05% and

the men followed with a 71.36%. The

women came out first in the total class

averages with a 76.08'; and the men

followed with a 75 12'J.

Senate
Continued from page l

nit i, Frank Shumway, and Norman

Sullivan.

Si nate

Nominated for the Senate from the

sophomore class were: Don Burgess,

Roy Campbell, Don Fowler, Walt

Trespass, Jim Marshall, BUI Hause,

Sherry Davidson, Al Silverstein, Fred

Tula and Ed Jasinski. Of these, four

will be elected. Nominations from the

junior class, of whom two will be

elected are the following: George

Bower, Ray Fuller. Bob Ryan, Fred

Rothery, Brad Morton, and John

Weston.

Soph-Senior

Four men and two women are to be

elected from the following nominees

for the Soph-Senior Ball committee:

Mischa Freedman, Robert Butler,

Fred Pula, Steve Zianneski, Hal Sil-

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows 2:00-6:30-8:20

FRI. - SAT. MARCH 29 - 30

CLAUDBTTE COLBERT
DON AMECHE

IN

"Guest Wife'
MATINEE FBI. AND SAT.

Northampton, Mass.
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:! DAVID BOOT SHOP I

221 Main Street Northampton 1
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I Certified Gulflex Lubrication;;
< * I!

i [
Goodrich Tirta and Batteries

] j

<>

ii Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station
j

\

,el. 8391 D. R. Horten, Prop-I

Next to the Fire Station

»##ooe>e>+#oo

8:00 p.m

Veterans Meeting, Chapel Au-
ditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Poetry Club, Old Chapel,

Room B, 4:30 p.m.

Collegian Business Board, Col-

legian Office, 5 :00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 3

Freshman Women's Glee Club,

Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Recital, Raul Spivak,

Old Chapel, 4:00 p.m.

Orchestra Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge, 7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m.

Quarterly Club, Seminar
Room OC, 8 :00 p.m.

. verstein, Philip Ashenberner, William

Recital. Raul Spivak, Chapel, 'l.etz, Bob Pease, May Andrews, Ann
Sizer, Pat Clancy, and Betty Lou Tol-

man.
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

10 Main Street Northampton

BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

Tel. 1130

I COLD WAVES
|

I Helen Curtis and Lustron I

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
j

permanents and curls \

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

112 Main St. Northamptoi
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Flowers for
} |

Every Occasion I

Orders taken
1 I

MUSANTE'8
Flower Shop

Amherst!

SUN. MON. TUES.
MARCH 31 - APRIL 2

DANA ANDREWS
RICHARD CONTE

IN

"A Walk In The
9t

Sun
Continuous Shows Sunday

From 1 to 10:30 P.M.

WED. - THURS.
APRIL 3 - 4

JON HALL
PEGGY RYAN

IN

"Men In Her Diary"

>

c
<»eeee-»e-ee»e»eee-»e"fr»eee»«' i

I Tel. 764-W
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ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeifery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

'••in i mi i , t * him •«#•••• "•••••*"*" "

The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar
an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 for $1.00

The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a shipment of new spring clothes including a few men's whites shirts. We
specialize in fine clothing.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Musical Clubs Give Concert Tomorrow

Lee Elected President Freshman Class

Musical Clubs

Orchestra, Glee Clubs At Social Union

In Final MSC Music Week Performance

\<M.. LV1 APRIL 4, 1946

Exhibit In Old Chapel Features Letters

FromJean-Claude,FrenchClubAdoptee
Jean-Claude Guillanton, the 12 yesi

French boy whom the "Cerele

l rancais" adopted year ago hai

ecently written to membera of the

. telling them how much the boxes

end have meant to him,

"Jeannot", as he la railed by his

nds, lives with his grandmothei

ailing COUain, in a small town near

Paris. His mother passed away four

ago of a heart attack, leaving

under the care of his grand-
• i,i. His father, who is an elec-

trician in Paris, only rarely has the

opportunity to see him. In one of his

Jean-Claude said that living

expenses in Prance were extremely

hijrh and that his father's wages were

i ly enough for the existence of

For the past year, membera of

the "Cereie Franeaia" through the

I
- t «

-

1

- Parents of America, have been

contributing $10.00 monthly toward

the hoy's support.

Although still a child, Jean-Claude

has seen suffering and has suffered.

He has never been strong, and has

suffered from malnutrition and heart

• ouble.

It has been noticed, from Jean-
Claude's letters and from information
from the Foster Parents of America.
that he la rather old for his years.

Certain scenes near his home in

Bretonne, which he painted, are on

French Orphan

"Jeannot"
exhibit on Old Chapel. The paintinga
show his talent as an artist and his
desire to make friends with the "free

Americans."

Winning Bridge Pairs

In New England Tilt
Care to play a hand of bridge? You

do! Then do not play opposite the four

best pairs of bridge players on cam-
pus. These people have won in the

Bridge Tournament that took place

last Tuesday evening, March 2fi, at

Mem Hall. The winning pairs are:

Janet Himes and Betty Gagne; David

Brown and Bill Lecznar; Betsy At-

wocd and Phyllis Tuttle; and Ells-

worth Barrows and George Robi

chaud.

The four winning teams will meet

campus to play a series of eighteen

hands, which have been prepared by i ,
t

T , . n .
' ' D . .

day. March 28 in Old Chape] Audito
Ine American Contract Bridge

Pat Jennings Relates

Red Cross Experiences
Pat Jennings, '46, who served as ;,

recreational leader with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, spoke of her work and
showed kodachrome slides last Thurs-

Thursday afternoon, April 1, at

5:00 p.m., in Old Chapel, Mrs. Esther
Strong Clapp, Messo-Soprano, will

give a song recital, accompanied by

Ruth Dyer Sehoettle. Her program
will include Handel's "Thanks Be To
Thee"; Schubert's "AvS Maria";
.Massenet's "Elegy", as well as numer-
ous other favorites.

Highlight of Music Week at MSC
will be the annual musical clubs' con-

cert to be held tomorrow nighl al

8:00 p.m. in Stockbridge Hall. The
program which will be a Social Union
function, will be presented by the

augmented Orchestra, Women's Glee
Club, and Men's Glee Club.

Mi. Maurice Friedman, Concert

master of the Springfield Symphony
Orchestra will lead the MSC Orchea
tra. Jane Londergan '46, la concert

mist less of the orchestra.

The orchestra will open the pro

gram with the Overture from the

"Marriage of Figaro", and the "Sym-
phony in (! Minor". The Women's
Glee Club will follow by ainging

"Alleluia".

After the intermission, the Women's
selections including "Erie Canal" with

Glee club will present a variety of

Phyllis Cooiey '48 as soloist; Eleanor

Cullinan Selected

For PoetryReading
Daphne Cullinan '17, has been se-

lected to represent Massachusetts

State College at the Intercollegiate

Poetry Reading at Brooklyn College

on May 11. She was selected from a

group of contestants, all of which had

previously participated in either a

Burnham or an intersoroi ity or inter-

fraternity declamation contest. Judges

were Mr. Robert Lame, Miss Jean Mc
N'amara and Dr. William O'I'onnell.

MSC will submit two poems on the

general theme of peace, one of which

<-i" be chosen for presentation at the

I tercoHeriate reading.

Galuaha '48, and Gloria Harrington,
'47, will be featured in "Cindy"; the

Statettes will render "Swing Low,
Sweet chariot" with Margaret Peek,
'48, as soloist; and the Women's Glee
Club will continue with "My Hero"
and "In the Still of the Night".

The Men's Glee Club will continue
after intermission with "Sweet and
Low", "Student Logic", "Religion is

a Fortune", and "Hard Trials". A
waltz from "The Sleeping Beauty"
and "Clair tie l.une" will he presented
by the Women's Glee Club and the

Orchestra. The program will be closed

with "America, Mv Wondrous Land"
by the Glee Clubs and the Orchestra.

Music Week at MSC was ushered in

Kappa House, Sunday, I p.m., March
by a student recital held at Sigma
SI. Ray Smith, '48, accompanied
Elinor Galusha, and John Delevoryaa
'48 accompanied Phyllis Cooiey, 'IS, in

two separate i- roups of vocal selec-

tions. The latter portion of the pro

gram consisted id' two selections per-

formed as an ensemble by Miss Gal

uaha, Miss Cooiey, and Mr. Dele

voryas.

Tuesday evening, April 2, the noted

Argentinian pianist, Raul Spivak ap

peered in a formal recital at old

chapel. Mr. spivak included In his

program compositions from the works
of Beethoven, Chopin, and severe)

South American composers. This was
Mr. Spivak's first concert at MSC,
and one of his first appearances in

the United States.

In addition to his concert on Tues-

day evening, Mr. Spivak spoke Wed-
nesday morning, April .'{, in Room B
of Old Chapel, at 10 a.m. His talk

which was given in Spanish was en-

titled "South America".

Mr. Spivak concluded his appear

anee with an informal lecture-recital

on South American music. This latter

presentation took place in Old Chapel,

Wednesday afternoon, April 3, at 4

p.m., as a part of the Fine Arts

Series.

Elections

League. The scores will be compared
With scores of other New England
colleges, and the three highest pairs

w England will be chosen.

The regional winners will be given

an all-expense trip to New York City

Ml April 2o-28, where they will stay

at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, and partake
i ; i the finals against other regions

representing the entire Northeastern

of the United States.

SCM Summer Project Is

Student-In-Industry
at have you done towards getting

for the summer'.' The N'ew Eng-

Student Christian movement has

the answer. For the last three

students from New England
-

T es have taken part in the Stu-

m-Industry project held in Hart-

I

from June 25-AugUSl 2.".. Here,

Students earn money at regular

while studying labor and coni-

problems, and enjoying fellow-
1 ith others taking part in the

tain evenings are set apart for

*rs, and the group has outside

•is. and makes field-trips. The
• is of special interest to eco-

and sociology majors.

students interested in this

' should register soon with Rev.

in North College.

rium. She told of many experiences
from serving doughnuts in Italy to hei

work as head of a recreational therapy
hospital unit in Germany.

When she was in Germany, l'at,

when presented with a jeep, went up
to Berchesgarten in the Alps, and saw
Hitler's eagle's nest. She also went on
skiing trips to those places whicii

the Wermacht told the G.I.'s were
good for skiing. l'at said that this was
the best example of good relations

between the Germans and the Ameri-
cans that she saw.

During her stay in Germany, Rat

Jennings met Richard Schirrmann, the

original founder of the youth hostels

in Germany. She found him in very
had circumstances as to food and
health. He had been hit on the head
with a shovel by the Nazis. They had
also shot gaa into his face. There is a

question as to whether he will lose his

eyesight. The child) en were hungry
short rationed, l'at gave them sonv
of her rations, and chewing gum.

After meeting her, Mr. Schirrman
thought that Rat COUld do more good

in this country. Now, Rat is one of ten

youth hostel leaders going back to

Europe to reestablish the bombed-out

youth hostels, and help these hostels

serve their original purpose as an en-

tity separate from the State.

Pat sailed from I.e Havre on March

9th, and arrived in New York on

Easter Celebration In

Adelphia-Isogon Dance
Once again there comes to Massa-

chusetts State College one of those

informal fiances that are remembered
and talked about for weeks.

Drill Hall Saturday night will be

the scene of the Adelphia-Isogon

'Russia', Lamar's Topic

At World Affairs Club
Mr. Howard l.amarr, Instructor of

history, will speak on Russia at the

first meeting of the new World Af-

fairs Club, to be held Wednesday.

April 1" at 7 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of Old Chapel. A discussion pel

iod will follow Mr. I.amarr's talk.

Since the preliminary meeting of

MembersChosenTo
Senate,MaroonKey
A better than average number of

students participated in elections to

the Student Senate, the Soph Senior
Committee, the Maroon Key, and to

Freshmen Class offices, according to

result! announced hy the Student
Senate. The amount of votes cast wa
well over a majority In all cases, and
most of the winners received aubstan
t ial margins

The largest turn out at the elec-

tions last Friday was made by mem-
bers of the Freshman ('lass, about
*•''. Of which expressed their choice
for their class officers I »i<k Fee was
voted President of the Class of '49 in

one of the closest contest of the day.
Only ten votes behind him was Chet

Bowen. Freshman Class results were
as follows:

President, hick Fee; Vice Presi lent,

Mitch Samboiski; Secretary, Dick
Fllis; Treasurer, Jerry Landry; Cap
tain, John Diekmeyer; and Sergeanl
at \rms, Frank Shumway.

Oddly enough, all the candidal,

elected were men, although llerna

Carrol, Barbara Broderick and Nancy
Miller were runners up for the posts

of vice president, secretary, and tret

tirer, respectively.

Balloting for the Maroon Ke>, an

organisation which plays host to visit-

ing athletic teams and enforces ha/

ing rules, was also heavy. The Fresh

men elected tO thla body are Norman
Smith, Hon Reck, Arnold Krickson,

Ken Parsons, Dick Fee, Frank Shum-
way, Cy Desautsla, Forrest Kenyon,
Barry Chiklakis, and Jerry Frappier.

About '>'
'< of the Sophomore be

expressed their choice in electing

members of the Senate. Hob Rutler,

Kav Campbell, Steve C/.arnecki and
George Dotea were the successful

candidates.

The lightest vote of the day came
from the Junior boys, of whom only

approximately "'">'< voted for Junior

Senate members. The two Juniors

elected are George Bower and Ray
Fuller.

AlKiut three-fourths of the Sopho-

mores voted in the election of the

Soph-Senior Committee. The two girls

and four boys selected are: Bettv Lou
Tolman, Ann Sizor, Fred I'ula. Robert

Butler, Steve CaarneekJ and Robert

Pease.

Easter I»ance and Party. This Satur- students interested in forming such a

day, April T>, is the last Saturday be- group was held on March 16, an or-

fore vacation, indicating maximum ganization committee composed of

attendance at the dance. Mary Quirk 'IK, Claire Commo '48.

Working on the affair for the past Irv Bobbins "47 ami Rosemary Spser

three weeks, IsOgOfl and Adelphia
'

4T has *•** drawing up the plans

committees have planned a full eve- f"i' the organization of the club. These

ning of music, refreshments, and l
,la,,s Wl1 ,M

'
'• a,i :t '" 1 vo, «'' 1 «P°" a "' 1

Faster fun in a Drill Hall that prom-

ises to DC decorated as never before.

until

never, that is, since the Collegian'

»

own Christmas Informal.

The Dance will start at 8:00 p.m.

and continue to 11 :.'?(». Admission is

75 cents a couple, .">(» cents for stags.

officers will be elected to serve

the middle of next year.

All students interested in forming

this new club will be welcomed to the

meeting.

Race Problem Subject

SCA-Hillel Meeting
Rev. James II. Robinson, Minister

of the Chinch of the Master of New
York City, will apeak at a joint meet-

ing of the SCA and Hillel Foundation

at Bowditch Lodge, this evening, at

7:lo p.m. The subject of Rev. Robin-

son's talk will be "Facing the Racial

Problem".

Rev. Robinson is also Director of

the Morningside Community Center,

and the Youth Work for National As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Continued M pn<ir 4 I
Colored People.

Congressman Returns

Answer To Petitions
The National Pood Drive Petitions

urging immediate increased appropri-

ations for Overseas relief have been

sent to Representative Jerry Voorhia,

a delegate from California to the

House of Representatives.

According to an answer received by

Reverend Faston, Mr. Voorhia spoke

in the House March 2fl in favor of the

reinstitution of rationing in order to

make it possible for these supplies to

J
be made available. Congress, he re

porta, has made the appropriations

pledged to FNRRA to actually get

the necessary supplies with the money
it has available.

International Club To

Hold Meeting Friday
The International Club will hold its

second meeting Friday, April ."> at

7:00 p.m. in the seminar room of Old

Chapel.

The first meeting of the Inter-

national Club was held Tuesday,
March .'{0 in Old Chapel with tw. |

charter members present for the meet-

ing.

I'ick Chin, graduate student, spoke

on his experiences as a foreign stu-

dent. Then Rev. Faston spoke Ofl the

Cosmopolitan Club of which be was
a member in coUegi

Mane Gatowaka talked about th.

International club at Edinburgh Uni-

versity, Scotland and l>i. Fr.i

talked on the ultimate goals and poa

sibilities of the formative Ii |

national Club at MSC. The name of

the organization and other objeri

were discussed undi • the temporary
chairmanship of Yoshiru Befu, A com
mittee of five vvas eject. -d to mv.
rate further objectives and the p

sibility of having joint meetings with

the International Clubs al Smith. Ml
Hoiyoke and Amherst Colleges. M

of this committer i
• \ rets

Edmunds, Professor Praker, William

I.eong. Antonio Lopea and Shirley

Rafkin. They will present a report a*

the next meet i

i
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Office: Memorial Hall
Phone UUI-M

EDITORIAL BOARD

Rosemary Speer '47, Editor; Mary O'Reilly '47, Associate EdUor; Helen

Bu roughs ^'Managing Editor; and John Mastelerz, Theodora Me ahouns,

News Editors; Ronald Thaw '47, Sports Editor; Agnes Bowles, Secretary.

STAFF

Riletskv Havlos Heaver, Kaufman, Raphael, Roberts, Stegner, Tanguay,

Wolfe, Andersen, Golub, Powers, Authier, Saulnier, Burtman, Spre.regen,

Harnois, Dobkin, Bobbins, Cynarski, Bowen, Levi

CONTRIBUTORS
Marien Better

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser
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Arthur Karas '47, Business Manager

Virginia Minahan '47, Advertising Mgr.

Gloria Bissonetta '47, Subscription Mgr.
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Donald Jacobs '48, Circulation Mgr. Verne Bass 47, Secretary

Jacqueline Delaitey '48, Alan Kahn '48, Marion Bass '49, Assistants

Lawrence S. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser

History offers some consolation to

a fTOttp, when, fighting the up-hill

fight for the advancement of their

fellow men, it is defeated by those

entrenched in power. The past yields

countless examples of struggles for

various progressive measures, ranging

alphabetically from child labor to

woman sufferage, which were unsuc-

cessful in their early stages. Their

proponents were

indiscriminately as visionary, radical

,>r unprintable. But the struggle was

maintained and in the end, the pro-

posals were embodied in the legal

framework and accepted as a neces-

sary part of our social system. There
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The Trash Barrel

hy A rthur Hintman

r ii urn

What would happen if Co-Editinn

failed to make its weekly comment on
j

the affairs of your favorite gripe, the

weather? As long as we're in the rut

no sense in exhausting the last few-

ounces of energy to rise above it. To

regress to the point, what ghastly

weather we're having! Nacherly!

With a few beautiful days to tanta-

lize us our optimistic sweat glands

IZedTnTUeTed '-M M ,ily enough parted with such cum-

hersome garments as mink coats and

long winter drawers, a disgustingly

necessary article. That was the first

mistake and big enough to compensate

for lack of others, 'Tis no wonder it

mowed. By a logical method of de-
sarv parlor our social system, umr - - « „„n +a t,.\ tV.i>
. .-i* .- -i • iui.v,, ( net on we should be grateful the
id a gratification in knowing that the >

n™^,v Anv-
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iEiMtorial

To The Quarterly

The eagerlv-awaited issue of the Quarterly, the only under-

graduate literary publication, appeared at the beginning of this

week, and gives the promise of another issue to follow later in the

spring. The Quarterly has often been accused of being the baby

of the English department—a corporation positively closed to con-

tributors who are not English majors. The Quarterly itself clari-

fies this false impression with the following statement appearing

in the current issue: "The Quarterly is not a vehicle of expression

solely or primarily for the English department, or even the School

of Liberal Arts. Rather, the Quarterly is the magazine of all the

students on campus—no matter what their majors may be. Ac-

cordingly, the Quarterly has welcomed—and will continue to do

so— all types of contributions; not only essays, poems, and short

stories, but also scientific papers and articles of opinion. The

main prerequisite for publication is that the contribution should

be effectively written."

The Quarterly at present has a semi-independent status. Since

its start in 1938 it was dependent on the Collegian for financial

support, but when in 1944-15 the Collegian was scarcely able to

support itself the Quarterly turned to the Academic Activities

Board for funds. Again this year the Quarterly is being published

on a special grant from that source.

With the recent upsurge of creative activity, at MSC, we may

well ask by what means the Quarterly will be supported in the

future. Must this literary publication, an essential feature of any

large school or university, continue in this "hand to mouth" exist-

ence without any permanent support? The Handbook has recently

obtained a separate grant from the student taxes; why can't the

same right be accorded to the Quarterly? The usual answer to

this question is that if a separate tax was levied for the Quarterly,

other campus clubs would demand a tax for their activity. This

seems hardly logical, for there are no other clubs with a purpose

like that of the Quarterly that need support. Another usual argu-

ment against a student tax for the Quarterly says that students

would be unwilling to pay even the small sum needed. But do the

students feel this way? Would a tax of fifty cents be too great a

burden to bear?

We believe that the Quarterly is worth far more than half a

dollar. It is the organ of spontaneous student creation and as such

; worthy of all the support, in money and in written contributions,

that we can possibly give it.

USO Hostesses

Thursday, April 4

Lois Bannister, Sylvia Blair, Es-

ther Goldstein, Mary Ireland, Shirley

Spring, Edythe Becker, Hilda Schein-

berg, Thelma Kagan, Connie Lfangtmt,

Maija Honkeonen.

Friday, April 5

l-.ileen Aldrich, Marjorie Arons,

Barbara Barry, Nannettc liartlett,

Leatrice Blank, Florence Blumenthal.

Nancy Bowman, Shirley Braman,

Helen Bride, Berna Carroll. Elisabeth

Chadwick, Pearl Hirshon, Gertrude

Injrall, Joan Jackler, Margaret Jer-

auld, Jane Leonard, Nancy Maier.

Sylvia Maron, Alice Maier, Ruth New-

bury, Mary Nicoll, Gloria Sirene, Noni

Spreiregen, Dolores Barker.

Sunday, A pril 7

Nancy Woodward, Shirley Chaves,

Phyllis Goodrich, Edith Dover, Natalie

Hambly.

Tuesday, April

Pauline Taiuruay. Ruth Shea, Anita
\

business-like

tide of history, the tide of human

desires and striving, is with you.

The Veterans' Association on our

campus has not conducted any grandi-

ose campaigns, of historical propor-

tions, against entrenched privilege.

Modestly, it has concerned itself with

the various problems that confront its

members and the veterans at large.

At the beginning of the semester the

attention of the group was drawn

to the doubling-up of students in

North College. A suite (consisting of

two rooms) that formerly housed two

men now accommodated three. There

was no objection raised to the crowd-

ing in of another man, the critical

housing situation warranted the con-

gestion.

The objection was raised to the in-

crease in rent for a suite. The income

from the suite was raised 50% but the

service! were not proportionately aug-

mented. This could be considered a

flagrant case of inflation. The vets

who probed the case discovered that

the increment was not going t<> the

college, to he used for the betterment

of the school, but was turned hack,

under a constitutional requirement, to

the State treasury.

The Veterans Association proposed

that the former rental, on a two-man

basis, be applied, that the three oc-

cupants divide this sum among them.

This would have resulted in a con-

siderable saving for the veterans who

form a large portion of the North

College residents. The authorities,

however, did not see eye to eye, to use

an understatement, with the veterans.

The proposal was rejected.

The housing situation improved,

during the latter part of March. The

evacuation of the Abbey by some of

the ASTRPs enabled the odd men at

North College to move to less crowded

quarters. But the issue was not dead,

by any means.

The lead article of the Harvard Ser-

vice News, dated March 29, throws

some additional light on the problem.

This article offers proof that the sug-

gestions of the Veterans Association

were practical and sound.

The Harvard paper discussed the

recent changes in the rental structure

at the University. Due to increased

costs, room rent was increased gen-

erally from 5 to 10 r
'»

. But the cost to

the student was actually reduced. This

was achieved by the very simple de-

vice of dividing the rent of the

doubled-up accommodations among

the occupants. Does that sound famil-

iar? Right, just what the Veterans

Association proposed at the beginning

of the semester. This action by Har-

vard University vindicates the stand

of the vets group as both fair and

snow ploughs aren't necessary. Any-

hoo a few rugged creatures managed

to acquire a suggestion of a burn

plus a miserable cold. And then there's

the rest of us who who just got the

colds.

Apologies and no regrets for last

week's doping off. It takes a week to

grow back new hair and revive one's

faith in the printed word.

Last week's convo was certainly a

phenomenon. Aside from the normal

snapping of gum and clicking of

needles the "easy to please" student

body actually lent an ear to the

troubles of France. Needless to say.

an unusually enjoyable time was had

by all. May a curse fall upon you—each

and every squirrel-minded individual

who leaves his bread crusts.

Where oh where and in what direc-

tion, pray tell, can all the trade be

going these days? The uptown stand-

bys are by no means lenient. It must

be that the current den of iniquity is

North of here. Charming spot. Maybe

Midnight Mary is the big attraction.

Spring, such. M it Is, must have pro-

duced far more than its seasonal quota

of love bugs this year. There are so

many frat pins and diamonds floating

around one can hardly do justice to

them all. Congrats to you. This is get-

ting to be a habit. Oh well—there'll

ba more Springs and more love bugs

and eventually maybe everyone'll get

infected.
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I BLACK HATS
By Don Parker

"in

Mann. Jacqueline Marien, Lorraint

dun-tin. Priecilla Cotton, Patricia

Clancy, Lois Rosene, Dorothy Holly,

I.ydia Gross, Cynthia Foster, Anne

Vanessa, Faith Clapp.

Wednesday, April 10

Georgia McHugh, Josephine Color-

usso, Shirley Green, Barbara Whit-

ney. Doris Jacobs, Shirley Gawkes,

Hazel Traquair, Laura Resnick, Joan-

na Waite, Maryann Mroczskowski,

Reatrice Boyar, Marion Reed.

In the light of the news from Cam-

bridge, it would seem that the vets

were not too far out in left field.

But that is not of prime importance,

Elections are over with, and vari-

ous men have assumed new positions

of responsibility on campus. As is

always the case in politics, some

were pleased with the outcome; some

were disappointed; and some were

peeved at the way in which the nomin-

ating committees worked and elec-

tions were run.

The new Senate has a great deal of

work cut out for it in the future. Ar-

dent criticism of student government

as now enforced has been a popular

subject the past year. Many of the

veterans on campus feel that they are

not ably represented in student gov-

ernment. Some people feel that the

present constitutions of the Senate

and WSGA should be junked and a

combined super-organization formed;

others feel that freshmen and sopho-

mores should be represented on the

Senate. Possibly some of these ideas

might work, but that is what the new

Senate faces.

The Senate has suffered growing

pains this year. Only last fall it be-

came active again as the Student

Senate, having spent the war period

since 1943 under the name of the

Senate Associates and at a reduced

membership. The veterans have been

represented by four of the ten seats

in this year's group, and the new

Senate will be made up of a much
larger percentage than that. However,

let us not lose sight of the fact that

those who have carried on during the

war have done so in a very favorable

manner.

It is one thing to have been able to

Rumor has it that the immortal ol<

fraternity Iota Beta Sigma may b<

reestablished in the near future. This

venerable institution, commonly knowi

as the Grand and Exalted Order of

the Purple Shaft, is without doubt

one of the most democratic fraterni

ties in the country. The only require

ment for admission was adequat.

proof that the candidate was, due to

circumstances beyond his control,

given the air, or, as they say in

French, l'epaule froid.

Last year IBS boasted among it

members many BMOC's and was rec-

ognized as one of the most powerfu

units on campus. It started off with

only a few of the unfortunates, but

after the 1945 Military Ball its rank-

swelled greatly, and when the Wint.

Carnival was ended many had to DC

refused, so great was the number of

applicants. This year there are main-

students who would like to join, but

the fraternity has been discontinue!

because of cemented relations.

The symbol of Iota Beta Sigma is

a decapitated cue stick, painted purple

with the initials of the members in-

scribed upon it. The practice in for-

mer years has been to allow one

member to carry it each day. The

members had an official handshake,

and their greeting was "NTAW"
was comprised of only elite students

(Nuts to all women). Its membership

and included none of the riff-raff or

idle boasters. One unusual thing about

membership was that it dropped sud-

denly before the important dances,

and then skyrocketed immediately

after these affairs. Members wen
easily recognized by the beaten look

on their faces, accompanied occasion-

ally by scars, bullet-wounds, or first

degree burns.

The fraternity offers many awards

of merit, similar to the army. There

are medals awarded to veterans of

two or three battles, a purple heart

conduct medals, and a purple star for

for an especially cruel shafting, 1>;<
;

heroic action under fire. The p'

dent is allowed to wear the Order at

the Purple Shaft, adorned with grape

clusters. No rushing season was ever

in a steady flow right after the first

needed, as the members swarmed il

big affair.

It is the fervent wish of many male

students that IBS be reactivated as

soon as possible, to once again carry

on its colorful career at MSC.

ment can be levied, which has not

been the case on several occasions. The

spirit of cooperation among the veter-

ans as students, the students as stu-

dents, and the Senate and WSGA as

representatives of the veterans and

students, must be predominant if the

purpose and ideals Massachusetts

State are to be realized. One has only

to observe the new dorms taking

shape on the hill, and glance at the

waiting list for apartments for veter-

an students and their families to real-

ize that Mass. State College, as a re-

putable institution of higher educa-

tion, is undergoing the greatest

change since its founding as a land-

grant college back in 1863. That

change is going to require the con-

certed effort of not a few, but of every

student on the campus. The ultimate

Continued on Pag* 3

The question is, where do we go from serve one's country in the service in

here? What is the prospect for next time of emergency, but it is another

year? If doubling-up is necessary, and thin* to use that record in promoting

prestige and power along malicious
it may be, if the forcasts of a record-

Hnes The fftctg of the^ generally

breaking enrollment materialize, will unknown to the condemner, must be

the Harvard example be followed? weighed delicately before final judg-

Announcements

The German conversation class

held every Tuesday and Friday at G

sponsored by the German Club but

NOT the German Club.

Theta Chi announces the election of

George Runquist, '49, House Hanag*j

John Halloway, '49, Steward and

John Masterlerz, '48, Corresponding

Secretary.

QTV announces the election of the

following officers: Lee Estes,
'

4 "

President; Don Fairman, '49, Vice

President; John White, '49, 1

urer; and Charles Robataille, Secre-

tary.

Anyone interested in joining tn*

Collegian Advertising Staff please re-

port to the Collegian office in >'«*

Hall at 5 P.M., Tuesday, April $•

Practice Develops
|

MSC Baseball Nine
r

by Chei Bowt n

ach Fran Riel's diamondeers are

i!y rounding into shape after al-

t three weeks of steady practice.

first squad was cut down some

t last Monday by Coach Riel, but

ioyi who were cut from this squad

still have opportunities to play

with prep schools and high school

is.

At present the first squad is com

prised of M players— 14 pitchers, .">

catchers, 10 infielders, and 9 out-

fielders. The pitchers are Marenboim,

Barrett, Bowen, Chicklakis, Dowling,

Bud Kstelle, Eddy, Guyotte, I.eblanc,

Nisbeth, Peck, Reis, Schubert, and

Thaw. The catchers are Butler, Ger

rsughty, Don Moore, Tom Moore, and

Scl.ufelt. First basemen remaining

\rt King, Richardson, and Ryan.

>nd sackers include Bob F.stelle.

King, and Merrill. At short a .

.

Kneeland, and tfeianer and at third

Footit and Flaherty. In the out

field are Bonneville, Bower, Clarke,

Kallougher, Myers, Perkins, Hay.

Tetiault, and Prouty.

Thus far the only serious injury

sustained has been an infected foot by

Bern Barenboim, who is at present

Track Team
SPORTSCAST

by Ronald Thaw '47

H'lXIMII Ullllli.l Illll. HI

Front Row, left to right: Walker, l.arkin, Cohen, Bower, Swanson, I'arker.

Second Row, left to right: Howes, ('lough, Jones, Trespass, Kdison. Third
How, left to right: Ryan. A. Peck, I). Peck, Rodendorf, Bimental. Back Row,
left to right: Coach Derby, Manager Landry, Director of Athletics Hicks.

i'i the infit mary.

Bob Reis of Chelmsford, a left-

hniide-. :•• id Dowling and I.eblanc,

right-handeri, are looking quite good

in the hurling department right now.

: d tl • bat Jim Gerraughty and

Jbifa OUR LARGEST .iiia

SHERMAN BIWNGSIEY'S-

SELLINfi CIGARETTE
,i

FAMOUS STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK

The back to pre-war athletic policy

that the Rhys. Ed. department is in-

itiating has resulted in the resump
tion of soccer. The first soecer meet
ing will take place April -I, with M
tual practice starting on April 23.

The full schedule, with dates as yet

undecided, lists Dartmouth, Williams,

R. P. I., Connecticut, Trinity, Tufts,

and Amherst.
In the past. Coach Larry Briggs'

soccer teams have had an enviable

record. Since their introduction in the

fall of 1!»2!>, Coach Rriggs' soccer

teams have had only two toting sea

sons. In l'.l.'il the soccer team reached

an all time high ending the season

undefeated.

Tins coming year, Coach Rriggs
hopes to continue his winning way. He
will be assisted by Mr. McLean, class

of '12.

Humor has been sounded that the

organisation Of a tennis team is ile

sired by some enterprising students. I

hope those in charge will make this

desire come true. State representation

in any athletic venture would be held

BW dingly helpful in obtaining favor-

able publicity.

Despite the weather's attempt to

pat the baseball team in the doghouse,

practice has nonetheless continued
uninterrupted in the cage.

Mack Hats
Continued from pnije 2

goal of plugging for a higher faculty

wage scale, many new teaching posi-

tions, new dormitories, new laborator-

ies, new lecture rOOCaa, new recrea-

tional facilities, etc., is the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, but it cannot

be achieved unless we all get together

and work for a common cause.

Soccer

All Soccer candidates will

meet April lib at ."> :00 P.M.

at the Pays, Kd. Budding
••111(11 II III! HI |«| || |, | I t DM MM Ml»»*

Those shoes you were going i

! to discard

—

bring; them to as \

{ and they will look like new
\ into,
Colleqe Shoe Repcdrino

II North Pleasant St.
Ill NUN tllMIIIMIIIIlKllUM 1 1||3
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Aluminum Coaster Sets

and
Ash Trays

PLASTIC BAGS
EASTER CARDS

GIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street

£• H 1 1| 1 1 1, 1 1 ,,„,„,, ,,,,, IIIHIMMM-MMM*

I
SPRING HATS

in all the new shades
Pinch-shaped Crowns

Wool Felts

Specially Priced

$2.95
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.
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DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST —

| Complete Visual Service

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street Amherst

the two Moores are already in fairly

good shape and SehufeH and Butler
are looking better steadily as they

round into shape. Rob Ryan is still as

good as ever around the initial sack.

| at which position he played in 1942

while hitting 890.
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Busses For Spring Vacation

Round Trip To Boston - $5.00

Leave Friday and Saturday, April 12-13
Return Sunday Evening, April 21

ALWAYS
>l 1 1. 1) I I!

11 1. T T I. K

TASTING

COOLER
SMOKING

TEL. 127.1

SEE ARTHUR KARAS
43 FEARING STREET

Also on Sale at

BARBER SHOP — NORTH COLLEGE
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 FROM 1 - 5 P.M.

•mm • I immm i ••>• >m :
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Evening Shows 6:30—8:16

Matinee Fri., Sat. 2:00

Continuous Show Sun., 2:00—10:30

HMIII KSI m
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

"Blithe Spirit

MATINEE AT 2:00

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY Continuous Show Sunday

DOROTHY McGUIRE — GEORGE BRENT

"The Spiral Staircase"

ALWAYsBuvpESTERFIELD
BRIGHT COMBINATION ^WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS ~ PROPERLY AGEO

Copvnghi 1946. Doom & Mrai Toiacco Co.

STARTING WEDNESDAY

g"«| "ADVENTURE" «gg™
IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIi I I II M M MM ItM t M I I M I Ml Ml I M MM M I I I MMMMMIMI! Ml MM MillMUM HMHIHIIMMMMM?

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

<»»»eee»»a»»»»« s »»»»»+»»»a»»»»»»»»»»<*>•»»•»••

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
, , , Mil. 1.1 1 i •'"< '"" ' I •"' '

Outing Club
At the last regular meeting Thurs-

day. March 28, it was decided to vote

tor spring officer! through repreeent-

atives in the doims.

Saturday afternoon, April 0, a cir-

cuit bike hike is scheduled starting at

2 from Memorial Hall.

Nature Guide Club

Frances Gillotti, of the Massachu-

setta Audubon Society and a former

graduate of State, spoke at the last

meeting on her work with the Society.

#»###»##< *
i

<> Amherst Shoe Repairing
]>

oMsin Street Amherst*
° o

Next to Holies Shoe .Store
J J

; i mil niiniiiiMinMiiiiii :

NEW
J

SKIRTS
and

BL AZERS
at !

Alberts
]

Northampton

•
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Youthfully Yours

4-H Club
The next meeting will be held May

11, and will be in the form of a clean-

up party. After the two clubhouses

are cleaned, there will be a picnic

supper.

The annual banquet is scheduled

for May Hi and the program will in

elude a speaker and movies.

Two delegates were sent to the

Rural Youth Conference in West Vir-

ginia.

Pre-Med Club
Dr. Peter Mcrzbach of Amherst will

speak at the next meeting of the Pre-

Med Club on Wednesday, April 10 at

7:80 p.m. at Femald Hall. Dr. Merz-

bach will speak on Cenetics and Ob-

stetrics.

Bacteriology Club
Mar«e Bedard, '47, was elected

President of the Bacteriology Club at

a recent meeting. The Vice-President

and Secretary-Treasurer will be elect-

ed at the first meeting in the coming

collage year. I'lans are being made for

another meeting this semester.

MIMHIIIIMIMIIIKHMI IMHI HI 11**11* I*"* *'l

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS
—by—

MONOM AC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES |

Northampton

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, April 1

Recital, Mrs Clapp, Old Chap-
el, 5 p.m.

Dance Club, Drill Hall, 8 p.m.

to 9 p.m.

French Club Plays presented

for the public, Old Chapel, 8

p.m.

Handbook M eting, Old Chap-
el, 7 p.m.

Friday, April .">

Musical Clubs, Social Union,

Stockbridge, 8 p.m.

SCA Worship Service, Chapel,

South College, 5 p.m.

Saturday, April f>

Adelphia Dance, Drill Hall, 8

to '1 :-'50 p.m.

Faculty Club Party. Stock-

bridg House
Mondav, A»ril 8

Sigma Xi. old Chapel, 8 p.m.

Forestry School starts, French
Hall

'

Tuesdav, A • i' 9

Nature Club, Fernald Hall.

7:30 p.m.
Poetry nub, Old Cliap-I.

Room B, 4:30 p.m.
Vets Me?ting, old Chapel,

Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Wednesdav, \prll 10
World Affairs Club, Chapel

Seminar Roc rt, 7 p.m.

Freshman Women's Glee Club.

Memorail Hall, r> p.m.

Pre-Med Club, Fernald Hall,

7 :80 p.m.

ISOGON ADELPHIA

Easter Dance

Drill Hall Saturday

Easter Party

ADELPHIA ISOGON

Greek
April

Formal Dress

Ball
">6th

JOHNNY NEWTON'S

ORCHESTRA
DRILL HALL 9-2 Tickets $3.60

FILENE'S

Northampton
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specicdist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.

i *
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COLLEGIATE SHOES ?

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

GOLF BALLS

Baseball. Catchers. First

! I Baseman and Fielders Gloves l

j

Soltball Gloves and Bats

FISH REELS

AND EQUIPMENT FOR
APRIL 15

||
THE SPECIALTY SHOP

j
| \ 19 N. Pleasant St. Amherstj

j

fr-e^+e+e****1eeeeeeeoe»»»»<*>

»«*) » •« i t • •• »•••••••••
{ |

|
FOR EASTER :

j
\

Delicious Bee's Honey <

j

and Maple Candies
j

;

! ! HAND CARVED WOODEN
J

I > • nnrrc < I

41

41

(I

I DAVID BOOT SHOP |

221 Main Street Northampton

•MlltMMMtMltHttMMtMIMtlMttlMttMliMMIHMIttllMMMIIMMIMMt

RABBITS
at

;

j
The Vermont Store, Inc. <

\

!!42 Main Street Amhereto

I VERMONT PRODUCTS
* EXCLUSIVELY 1

1

;;»»>» »»»»#»
»»»»»>>•••••• • »

!

Certified Gulflex Lubrication <
>

I

<>

Goodrich Tir« and Batterto |

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

Tel. 8391 D. R. Horton, Prop

Next to the Fire Station

\
£»o»os»seoosfsssf S»«M
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WAA
Volleyball

On Wednesday, .March 27, Thatcher

defeated Pi Phi to win first place in

the Inter House Volleyball l>y a score

of 42-32.

Swimming
Announcement has been made of a

swimming meet between a group of

swimmers from the sorority houses

and a group from the dormitories, on

Tuesday, April it, at 7:80 P.M. Any

girl wiahing to compete should con-

tact Polly Piper, KKG, for the soror-

ity team, anil Nancy Daviea for the

Dorm team.

«•••»», Dill MM lllMMIMHIIIIMIIIIHMIH»tMIIIIHIM:

Music You Want
j
Victor and Columbia Records

: Now and Forever_,.._. :

: Bumble Boogie
: :

Freddie Martin :

: :

i I'm Headin' lor Caliiornia

: Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

Glenn Miller Orch. §

I It Couldn't Be True

i One More Tomorrow

Glenn Miller Orch. f

• Some Day

: Weep No More, My Dar'in'

Elton Britt
\

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

"
s
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I E. J. GARE 6 SON I

JEWELERS

I»at Jennings

I
;,. ed i <> • !>ii. > 1

20th. 0;i the 23rd of March, 25

people from State went to Pat's house

In Sot , Co necticut to give her a

prise party. They all met at her

house for a buffet aupper, and then

went to the Village Hall to a square

ce at which Profeaaoj Laurence

l.oy was M«'.

! at will sail for Europe in the

ter part of June, and retain to the

1 Slates ear!;, in September.

. . . iiiM*

f DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
j
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

j

l
- EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED j

: Tel. 671 34 Main Street
• miiiiiinniilMtl>HH'M""lM»
• • miiiiiH

Knowledge Is Power'
xand four fifths of your knowledge^

3 [is acquired visually. The sentence,*

therefore, might just as correctly^

read, "Vision is power." 2
If your vision isn't normal jftjl

means that all your information is|

''acquired, all your work accom-

oplished, and all your recreation

'enjoyed in the face of a serious

'[handicap.

oo. t. dewhurst:;
• OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS <

201 Main St. Northampton^
I'hone 184-

W

41

Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards

Student Expense Books

25c

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

,. nili HHtlimiMMIIHMIHIINIII

Agents for

I MX.IN BULOVA LONGINES
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing: a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

• ^^^"SKfreKg-^t-e^fr^ee eeeeeoea

Choice Selection of ii

ll

WEDDING GIFTS
|j

IN SILVER
ii

WOOD & STRAND;;
ii

ii

ii

ii

Northampton

»eoo»<6><»e-»e-S'e"»s-»<»esossse»»

JEWELERS

<>»»»»»
;;

i

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
ii

we use $50,000 chocolate
;

|
to make the most popular

;

Milk Shakes

in Town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

"»»»»»»»•»»»»•»•»

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main Street Northampton

!ll2MainSt. Northampton*

V i

BEAUTY BAR \

85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

COLD WAVES
Helen Curtis and Lustron

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

G. Lupinski

MIMIIMI III 111111*1111

Flowers for

Every Occasion

Orders taken

MUSANTES
Flower Shop

Tel. 764-W Amherst

iWt4Wt»atW» tMMlM1WIMWM iimhikiiiii iMIIinii
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ii

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner

•Mil

ii

||
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Beauty Bar

j ..„ •
• :"

The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE
The 1946 College Calendar
an excellent gift or memento

55c each—2 for $1.00

HMIIIIIIIMMIIIIMIti III tint II

The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a shipment of new spring clothes including a few men's whites shirts. We
specialize in fine clothing.

THOMAS F. WALSH

VOL lAI NO. 20 APRIL 2">, 1946

French, Holdsworth, Everson Return

From American Universities In Europe
by John Mastalerz

<< IfSC professors, Prof. Ai-

f. French, Prof, of Pomology

Plant Breading; l'rof. Robert P.

irth, Prof, of Forestry; and

John N. Bveraon, Assistant

• agronomy, have recently re-

ed to campus after teaching in

pe at American I'niversities es-

i by the U.S. Army for men
Armed Forces.

Vrm\ Establishes Universities

\".r victory in Europe, the U.S.

Army had many men who were await-

edeployment to the United States

•
i
the Pacific Theater of War. Be-

. many of these men had little to

id the problem of keeping them

ipied was enormous, the U.S.

A mj Education Service decided to

establish a university-level program

Europe. American G.I.'s would be

tble to enter this school and again

- one their interrupted education,

ue courses in order to prepare

them for peacetime occupations upon

discharge.

Three universities were established

Europe— Biarritz American Uni-

ty in France to which Professor

Arthur French went; Shrivenham

American University in England to

whirr. Professor Robert Holdsworth

lent; and the Florence American

Ity in Italy where Professor

John Everson taught. Professors and

actors from many colleges and

• littea of the United States wer

ted to teach at these universi-

Europe. These professors wei

on leave of absence from their regular

in American schools.

French At Biarritz

Professor French was sent to Biar

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, April 25
Dance Club, Drill Hall, 7:30

p.m.

Women's Advisory Council
County Agent Farm Manage-
ment School

County Extension Service Sec-

retarys' Conference
< "llegian Mating, Collegian

Office, 5 p.m. All advertis-

ing staff competitors.

Friday, April 26
Inter-Greek Ball, Drill Hall,

9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Saturday, April 27
Baseball, Lowell Textile, here,

X p.m.
Fatuity Club Dinner
Spring Track, Weslevan at

MSC
Monday, April 29
Collegian Editorial Staff, Col-

legian Office, 5 p.m.

Tuesday. April 30
( llegian Business Board, Col-

legian Office, 4:30 p.m.
' iv Club, Old Chapel. Room

B, 4:30 p.m.
Vets Meeting, Old Chapel

\ud.. 7 p.m.
ng Club, Memorial Hall,

5 p.m.

"ednesday, May 1

>hman Women's Glee Club,
' morial Hall, 5 p.m.
M Affairs Club, Seminar
om, Old Chapel. 7 p.m.

lit/, France, to tench horticulture in

July, 1945. He taught horticulture for

two terms, and was appointed chief of

the Agricultural Section of the univer-

sity at Biarritl for the third term.

The University was divided into vari-

ous sections such as: Liberal Arts,

Sciencea, Agriculture, Engineering.

Commerce, Journalism, Pine Arts, and
Education, with specialists in these

fields as instructors. The classes met
for one hour, five days a week, with

each student , taking three subjects

during an eight weeks semester

(equivalent to a summer-school ses-

sion). Students were housed and

classes were taught in hotels, villas,

and public buildings managed by

French owners under Army super-

vision; all food was Army food pre-

pared by French chefs. The average

school-day was from 8:00 a.m. to

8:80 p.m. followed by an athletic pro-

gram of football, basketball, tennis,

etc. for all who wished to participate.

There were intermural contests and

occasionally French teams from

French Universities were engaged M
opponents.

Classes and Field Trips

Classes were conducted in a similar

manner to those here at MSC with

lab periods which were supplemented

by Saturday field trips. The history

and Liberal Arts students visited

points of historical interest; the ho--

ticultural students interested in land-

scaping inspected the magnificent

formal gardens at Versailles; the stu-

dents of agriculture were conducted

upon tours of French farms, and a

visit to a French Government Stud

Farm founded by Napoleon in 1811;

the Forestry students visited the tur-

pentine pine forest that is south of

Continued on page 3
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Sororities To Conduct

Sing And Declamation
The annual Intersorority Sing and

Declamation will be held Wednesday,

May 22, at 7:30 p.m. in Bowker Audi-

torium.

Each sorority will sing a control

song, "Allah's Holiday", by Rudolph

Friml, and another song. Kappa

Kappa Gamma will sing "Last

Spring" led by Frances White. Pi

Beta Phi led by Edith Dover will

sing "Green Cathedral". "Star Dust"

will be sung by Chi Omega with Dot

Morton as leader. Bea Decatur will

lead Kappa Alpha Theta in singing

"Tumbling Tumble Weed". Sigma

Delta Tau will sing "The Song Is

! You", and Ruth Raphael will be the

!
leader. Sigma Kappa led by Jean

j

Cummings has chosen "Roses of the

Sooth" as its selection.

The declamers will be Chi Omega,

Florence Healy; Sigma Delta Tau,

Lois Abrams; 1M Beta Phi, Janet

Kehl; Kappa Alpha Theta, Mai.ia

Honkonen: Sigma Kappa, Jean Fal

vey; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Jacque-

line Maiien.

The judges for the Sing will be

chosen from neighboring towns. Mem-

bers of the English Department will

be the iodgea for the Declamation.

The judges will be announced at a

later date.

Inter-Greek Ball Tomorrow Night
* * " .-— . n . —

—

— ... i. i, ._
i . ... „ .

, ,, _^

ChimesAt Noon ToAnnounce Spring Day
Ball

Johnnie Newton's Orchestra Will Play

For Dance In Spirit of Pre-War Days
Mass. State drifts back to the glori

ous pre-war days of 1!»11 in the

spirit of the Inter-Creek Ball t

morrow night. The rather tin romantic

setting of the Drill Hall will be veiled

by gala decorations which character

ized the formal five years ago. The
New England Decorating Company
Kaa bee re-hired for thai exact pur

poae.

Amidat theae exquisite surround

inga, Johnnie Newton's orcheatra will

play favorite danee tunes from nine

to two. Everybody is welcome to at

tend the Ball, fraternity or nori fra

tei i it\.

The patrons and patronneaaea will

include President and Mrs. Hugh P.

Baker, Registrar and Mrs. M. 0.

Lanphear, Dean Helen Curtis, and

Dean and Mrs. William Uachmer. The
ehaperones will be Captain and Mrs.

Winslow Ryan and Dr. and Mrs, Wi
non Helming.

The dance, which i* being sponsored

by the Panhellenic and Interfraternitj

Room Registration
All students who expect to live

on campus for the year 1946-47

are asked to register in the of-

fice of Miss Helen Curtis, Dean
of Women, during the week of

April 2«>- May S.

After this census is taken,

room choosing will be held, bv

classes, in May on dates to be

announced.

As there will be a very limited

number of single rooms available,

students are urged to make ar-

rangements for roommates.

Robbins Elected Head

Of World Affairs Club
I rv Bobbins '46 Was elected Presi-

dent of the World Affairs Club at its

first meeting held April 10. Claire

Commo '48 was chosen secretary and

Mary Quirk '48, treasurer.

The meeting began with a talk by

Mr. Lamarr CM Russia, tracing that

country's part in international af-

fairs and mentioning several possible

future developments. The talk was
followed by a discussion period.

The second part of the meeting \va<

devoted to organization and elections.

A proposal that members of the club

be divided into four panels on Euro-

pean Affairs. Asiatic Affairs, Latin

American Affairs, and Labor was

adopted. Each panel will lead a meet-

ing on its subject sometime in the

future.

A nominating committee to arrange

the panels was selected, consisting of

Jeanne Rheaume, Martha MacAfee,

Marilyn Reynolds and Judy Razol, all

'48, and David Davis *49.

The next meeting, lead by the labo*-

panel, will be held Wednesday, May 1

at 7 p.m. in the Seminar Room of Old

Chapel.

U S Invites Veterans

To Attend Formal
All veterans on the campus are in-

vited to attend a dance, to be given

at the USO center, April 27th, from

8 to 12. The dance will be formal,

with orchestra music. Junior hostess

es from the town, the State College,

and Mt. Holyoke College will be pres-

ent. Veterans may bring their OfWTi

dates, and those whose wives are on

campus are cordially invited to bring

them.

Veteran! are always welcome to

use the USO at any time. The Center.

OR Spring Street, opposite the Lord

Jeffery Inn, is open every night from

6 t.p 10 o'clock, on Saturdays from

2 to 12, and on Sundays from 2 to ^

o'clock. Junior hostesses art usually

Continued on Pag$ 3

councils, will cost $3.60 per couple in

eluding tax. Tickets may be purchased
now from any of the Committee nuin

ben, or they may be bought at the

door.

Fred Rothery and I'mis Martin are

co-chairmen of the committee. The
other members include Gloria Har
rington, secretary and publicity man

; Ted Edwards, decorations;

Gerry Smith, ehaperones; Mob Ryan,
orchestra; Jacqueline Maries, pro-

grams and publicity; Bill Lit/., tn :i

urer; Fiorina Schiff, programs; and
Han MacCatthy, tickets and refresh

melits.

Tickets for the Creek Hall will h,

ale in the College Store tin Thurs
day afternoon from 1 5, and on Fri-

day morning from 12-1.

Although the Ball was previously

;

announced as formal, semi formal

dress will be acceptable.

Les Giles Elected

President Senate
Lester Giles '17 was elected Presi

dent of the Senate in the recent

elections. Other officers chosen were:

Orman Clazier '47, Vice-President

;

Ray Fuller "47, Marshall; Robert
Butler '48, Secretary; Ccorge Hower
'47, Treasurer; and Ray Campbell '48,

Historian.

Lester Giles has been a member of

the Class Nominating Committee,
Intel fraternity Council, Outing Club.

Nature Guide Association, and both

SCA and the SCA Cabinet. In addi

tion, Les was chairman of the Point

System Committee in his sophomore
year, and held the office of President

Of the MSC Vets Club in his sopho-

more year, and la at present the

Chaplain of this same organization.

Les was recently elected to Who's

Who, and is a member of SAE.

Orman Ola/.ier '17, newly elected

Vice-President of the Senate, formerly
held the office of Historian of the

Senate Associates. In his freshman
year he was a member of the Social

Union Committee and of the Cothgian

Continued on pOQi ''•

SCA-Hillel To Sponsor

Project At Negro Camp
A joint group of SCA and Hillel

members will journey to Winchester,

New Hampshire, Friday, May S, at

5:00 p.m. to participate in a work

project to be held at the camp for

Negro children in that town. The work

project will extend over the weekend

to Sunday, May f», on the afternoon of

which the participants will return.

The camp is sponsored by the Church

of the Master, New York City, of

which Rev. James Robinson, who
spoke at MSC a short time ago, is

minister.

The work to be done at the camp
consists of painting buildings, clean-

ing up and fixing things on the camp
grounds, construction, and caulking

and painting boats. At least thirty-one

persons will be needed to do the work.

Any SCA or Hillel member is invited

to participate in this work project

Those interested in taking part should

sign up at Rev. Kaston's office, Room

o"04, North College, by Tuesday, Apri'

30. Room and board will be provided

for those participating and probably

free transportation. Transportation

will be by bus if the quota of thirty

one is filled. Otherwise it will be by

private cars.

The camp is located in B ver"

pleasing and picturesque environment

and anyone who wishes to work there

doing various iobs will find it ar I D

ioyable experience.

Spring Day

Hike, Picnic Sports

To Be Assignment
Coming to Mass. State at last is a

spring afternoon mi which studying

will be forbidden and the assignment
will be a picnic, biking and Informal

sports. The occasion is Spring Day,
which will be held for the first time

at this college in the very near future.

The exact day for the festivities to

take place la I closely guarded secret

of the committee in charge; however,

from now on students should keep a

sharp ear cocked towards the < 'Id

Chapel every noontime, because when
the chimes burst into son*; at about

twelve noon, the tune to toss books

aside end join the fun will be here.

With the approval of the administra-

tion, classes will be dismissed for the

remainder of the daj

,

\n extensive, scenic picnic area

near the old rifle range has been

obtained for use through the coopera-

tion of Peter Wyaocki. The area in-

cludes picnic tables, out door fire

places, an amphitheatre, and an excel

lent locality for sports and hiking.

The plan for the afternoon is for

everyone to hike, bike or ride to the

picnic grounds, where soft ball and

volleyball games are scheduled for

three o'clock. A picnic supper will be

provided free of charge at 4:.f(» P.M.

Draper Hall and the Rutterfield House
cafeteria will be closed for the after

noon.

The picnic location is about two and
one-half miles from the Drill Hall,

which will provide a neat hike for

those without cars. To get there,

follow the dirt road going east oppo-

site Rutterfield House (Strong Street)
past the cemetery and across the

railroad tracks until it cornea to the

first main road (Northeast Street).

Then take a left and continue along

Northeast Street up to a large red

sign on the right side of the highway,
and turn left on to the dirt road lead

ing into a patch of woods in which
the grounds are located.

The affair is open to all faculty

members and students, including the

ASTRP'S, and everyone is urged to

take this opportunity to enjoy a spring
holiday. The chairman of the student

committee for the activities is Howard
Grout and Dr. Harold W. Cary is the

faculty representative for the celebra-

tion. If the picnic is a success, it is

planned to make it an annual affair.

Scrolls To Tap 13 Girls

At Convocation May 2

Thirteen Freshman Girls will be

tapped for membership in Scrolls on

Thursday, May 2 when W.S.G.A. will

take over the Convocation period.

To be chosen for Scrolls, a girl

must have made the average grade of

her class. Other qualifications on

which the selection rests are such

qualities as leadership, dependability,

personality, and extra-curricular ac-

tivity. Those selected are chosen by

the members of the present year's

Scrolls.

Scrolls is the Sophomore Honorary

Society. Practical duties of Scrolls

consist of such tasks as ushering at

Social Cnion, and directing High

School Day.

The thirteen members who comp •

this year'-- Scrolls are:Tina Romano,

President; Jesnette Cynarski. Vice

President: Janet Shoenberg, SeCTC

tary-treasurer; Edith Dover, Mania

Van Meter. Jeaaettc VanderPol, Maija

Honkonen, Beth Gilbertson, Marjorie

Terry, Priscilla Elliot, Betty Goodelt,

Jacqueline Marien and Laura Kasland.
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line was a carry-over from the guesl

column of the previous week. Due to

a printer's error, the real culprit, the

regular columnist, went disguised

under the whiskers of friend Bill.

The expression of cynicism, disil-

lusionment, and more recently "dis

In Our Own Backyard
To the Editor:

\ of the student body knows,

i Reverend James Robinsoi , pa

of the Church of tin-
I

byterian) in Harlem, New Vo k, was
guest Bpeaker at a joint SCA Hille

discussion on "Facing th< Racial

Problem" recently. Man) students ma

j

not know, however, that he is s n<

and beea ns< of thai fact wa ref •

immodations at the three hotels

in Amherst. Neither the Drake, the

Mount Pleasant, or the l ord Jeff

iuld accommodate him. Fortunatel:

The Trash Barrel

by . 1 vth u i /.'
i
ft n ft /'

II I 1 I I I I I I < , I • l I • I t t

I

enchantment" is significant, perhaps, this does not represent the ..pinion of

of a trend among returned veterans.
:,n individuals in Amh.rst. as private

The extent of this feeling, and the re-

Assistants flection in the literary sphere, is dis-

immodations could be found.

dd Jacobs '48, Circulation' Mgr. Verne Hass '47, Secretary cussed by Joseph Henry Jackson, in 3,a
T
Ce '

Jacqueline Delaney '48, Alan Kahn Ms. Marion Hass '49, Assistants the April issue of Book Find News. •

..... ,.„.,. In an article entitled "Where Do We ,|< '" t * "' •

Lawrence S. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser
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Go From Here?", the literary editor

of the San Francisco Chronicle con-

siders the prospect for creative writ-

ing during the next few years. The

pattern of indifferenee and despair,

characteristics of the literature of the

period following the first World Warlceived with open arms and his pres-

will not be followed by most of the lence considered an honor by any of

cn'<-»»o mmm in utUM • im f.»ni«:o present writer-.. tin' inns. 1 need not anrue for the

< In his article Jack-on comments rights of the Negro. We all know that

that "disillusionment, cheap cynicism, he our equal. say that

Nevertheless it does show that n

indifference, or hostility

egroes does exist here. Resi

Amherst either agree with

these principles or are unwilling to

make the effort required to remedy

such a situation. Thy are afraid of

losing face, of being unpopular,

Mr. Robinson is an eminent man,
and were he white, lie would be re

utter hi the Amhoril Past Office. Accoptoa for mailing »l BM
,,r..vi,i.-.l t.,i it, Section 110». Art of October 11*17. authorixed Aurnui

Hamilton I. Newell. :.»4 Main Street. Ambvii. Maaaacnu.etla Eeie»huna (10-

W
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Let There Be Light

Soft lights are conducive t<> romance, to intrigue, to long con-

versations. They have their place in salons when' soft music is

playing, but they are definitely out of place in a College library.

indifference, indecision, depend ....

(heir depth upon the extent of the

reaction suffered by the victim. If you

think the war in which you are fight-

ing is going to make the world per-

fect, or "safe for democracy" or any-

thing else, within ten minutes aftei

the last shot Is fired, then your re-

action when you discover thai it isn't

so will he thai much mire severe

Your crusade failed, after all. and

failure hurls. Hut if you've not been

l or having meetings on race relations lias

very little meaning when conditions

such as • > exist i Ight under ou

noses.

Massachusetts State College ertu

denti do not run thesi but they

e right to • their poli-

when they are coi t rary to the

public welfare. I feel such polieii a

. to the public welfa i

< at well

the rules of commoi
decency and hospitality. These facts

notion that your war is not going to

cure the world's ills over sight, and

that a lot of supposed first principles

are uoinu to need re-e\amininjr, then

it's a different matter. You haven't

come down out of u dream with the

brtiisinu thump suffered by the Sad

YoVBg Men of the twenties. And;

though you may he disillusioned in
j

some degree, the scars are not s<»

deep."

the students even if they do no more
than wake up a few of them to the
realization that the problem is ;

and now, and not distant or remote.

A disgruntled student

Goodell Librarj is in tin- dark! Two faint lights per study table

an- entirely inadequate for illuminating the work of six students. <'»^' fi'n«. M ><"' » i,v «' ;, < u'asl di,n should be broughi to the attention of

The rest of the reading room, outside the tiny areas of right cast

by the lamps, is in complete darkness, and it is impossible to sec

farther than two tables without a Bpotlight. The student who Inad-

vertently glances up from his book Into the darkness, must spend

several moments readjusting his eyes to the light when he resumes
his studying.

Is it better lor the college to conserve on electricity or to pre-

serve the student eyesight? College students are necessarily under

enough eyestrain through required study without being further

handicapped by poor lighting. Certainly better work can be done

under proper study conditions, yet MSC students who use the

library are without the primary requisite of any study place, good

lighting.

Are there overhead lights in the two main reading rooms in

Goodell Library? In the usual dusk it's impossible to say. If, as

is probably the case, there are lights, why aren't they turned on?
Must we resort to a "bring your own flashlight" campaign in order

to study there comfortably? The table lamps are good as far as

they go, but overhead lights too must supplement them for ade-

quate study facilities. Let's get Goodell Library out of the dark
ages 1

Win-The-Peace Meeting

Scheduled April 27, 28

New England students, from col-

leges throughout the region, will

voice their opinions on methods of

securing world pence at tire Win-the

Peaci I inference at Smith Col

this weekend. The confab will be held

under the sponsorship of the New
I . . ... I Studi I ference.

purposes of the conference, as

stated in the call, distributed locally

by the student Senate, are: "To

understand the ob I to a lat I

peace and to learn how to combat

them, and second, len cam-

pus peace committees b> provide Btu

with a means for working to

win the peace."

The Saturday evening meetii

s p.m. will feature two speakers. Doris

Senk, Administrative Secretary of

American Youth for a Yvt-v World,

is scheduled to talk on "World Stu-

dents' Organisation", and Lt.

Robert Nehaur will speak on "Yugo-

slavia'*.

The panel discussions Sunday morn-

ing are divided into five groups. Mrs

Dorothy W. Douglas, Associate Pro

feasor of Economics at Smith, will

lead the discussion on Soviet-Ameri-

can Relations Captain Roger Willcox,

will talk on atomic energy. The other
panels are United Nations Organisa-
tion, Spain and Latin America, Col,,

nial Independence Movements. The
announcement of the Win-the Peace
Conference at Smith, made at the last

meeting of the World Affairs Club,

ised considerable interest among
those present. Participation by mem
bers of this group and a number <>•'

aus. in the pai el discussions, wa..

icated. A delegation of six ob

servers from Hass. State is the . -

timate released by those sponsoring

movement locally.

The question on the lips of all poli-

ticians today is "What do the Veterans

want'.'" To gain votes, many poor

pieces of legislation are being forced

through Congress. Some of these

bills started by well-meaning legis-

latures, eventually wind up in red

tape. The veterans do not want spec-

ial privileges but a fair chance.

The original object of Federal legis-

lation was to help the Veteran back

into civilian life. Present legis ttion

only confuses the veteran more.

French House
Tin- French House at Msc

urges all students who want to

apply for a room in the French
House for ne\t year to see Dr.

(mding or Dr. Clarke before Wed-

nesday, May 1. The opportunity

to live in the French House is not

limited to French students only.

Any MSC student may apply.

Veterans' Dance
Save May 1 for a big FREE dance

courtesy of the Veterans Association.

Everyone on campus is invited to the

open house held by the Vets. This will

be the last dance sponsored by the

Association for this season.

Instead of gointf from the Veteran's

Administration to the lied Cross to the

Army to get action on a problem, why
can't one office handle the work?
The Veteran's Administration will not

give definite answers to any but the

simplest question. They give vague
and noncommittal answers with little

or no authority. The law seems to he

so complicated that even the Veteran's

Administration cannot interpret it.

Veterans who three months ago

filed for $65 subsistence while goin^

" college, are still filling out blanks

trying to get the money. There must
>•• something wrong that prevents

these men from getting their money.

We have all heard of the difficult ies

>f veterans in getting the $2000 loan.

It is easier to get a regular loan

hrough a bank than to try to get a

S.I. Loan. This clause might just as

well be dropped from the bill.

The latest housing bill for veterans

rakes a total of three ways in which
the veteran can obtain aid in building

a home. Not one of these bills, Imw-

Bver, will provide enough credit to

build a house. The veteran must there-

fore use a combination of two or three

nil Is.

The red tape gets thicker and more

onfusing every day. To give the

veteran a fair chance, Veterans Legis-

Want A Cook?
To the ('(///< it in ii :

On April t, Uev. James K. Robinson
spoke on the race problem at a SCA-
Hillel Meeting. He was gracious
enough to say that he did not know
whether MSC had its quota of Negro
students but did mention the situation

in other New Fngland Colleges. His
conclusion was that Negroes feel that
they are not wanted and therefore go
to southern colleges. Rev. Robinson
made a plea for beginning steps in

facing the problem. I am in corres-

pondence with Professor J.K. Hilyard,

Chairman of the Division of Mathe-
matics and Natural Sciences at Knox-
ville College, Tennessee. To quote: "I

am still interested in coming to Mass-
achusetts State College . . . The only-

thing preventing me is a lack of fin-

ances. Knoxville College is a United
Presbyterian mission school and our
salaries are very low. Is there any
work that I might do in Amherst
while attending school? As you know.
I am an experienced cook and I am
willing to do any kind of work so

that I might attend school." I have
•.IK"s transcript from Macalester

College, St. Paul, Minnesota. He has
)!> hours credit in his major subject

of Chemistry in which all his ur rade-

wme A. He would like t" b1 I .then

his preparation in the Natural Sc

res. Rev. Robinson asked that we
make beginning steps in worthy ca

I have tried, without success, to ob-

tain a position for ",TK" to cook. 1.

there not a fraternity starting up
next fall that is in need of a cook

ami at the same time is willing to

take an initial step? I believe that

that fraternity and this college would
be the ones to gain. I hope to hear
from some group that is anxious to

seize the opportunity.

Sincerely,

William G. Vinal

Professor of Nature Education

Let us today delve into the <h

..ject of how to get SlOng

room-n Stes. In reading tins, it

be BUpp -od that male student

ales, and female stud. •.

nates, All ol

are pureiy accidi

iould i>o reported to
|

•

Here are a fe' . small hints on
i

to act towards that poor ui

Soul uho.-e life has been entv

witii your; by the fickle finger of .\;

o. I ir.

1. Be sure to wear his cl

(Here also it is to your advanl

to base a room-mate who is of

same se\ as you are.) Even if

clothes don't fit, wear them an\

This will show your confidence ii

cleanliness, of course, if your ro

nate is a slob, this will not v

very well.

2. Borrow money at any or a

limes. If your benefactor has m
few paltry cents left, take this

if only to prove your friendship.

.';. lie kind and thoughtful alway-

keep windows wide open in the wii

and shut tight during the iui

Kiss your room-mate goodnight. 1

this case, it is sometimes more d.

able to have a companion of

opposite SOX. This depends large;

your personal wishes.

And so, with these few bon mots,

you to carry mi bigger and

tor battles.

But before We call it quits f

day. it may be wise to comment 01

the condition of your room |

mine). Is there anything more

lightful than entering a rooi

getting the smell of dirty socks,

laundry, and rotten food throw:

you? It lends atmosphere to the r

gives it a sort of lived-in qua I

Why keep desks clean when it

easy to have paper, etc. strewn

them? Have your room take on i

Grauman's Chinese Theater air

your distinguished visitors r>

their foot-prints in the dust on

floor. In case of a heat shortage, past)

Varga girls on the walls. All t

and many other deeds, will make

yours the kind of a room that will re-

flect credit on your College, ami

yourself.

CAMPUS CHAOS
fry rF«0 Whichell

' on i imi i i

Sense Of Proportion
Dear Editor:

The American people are quite in-

ation must be simplified and unified,
j

terested in the international situation,

—Howard Grout Continued on page 3

The first annual Grass Cutter;

Convention will be held at the collec

in the spring. Grass cutters will at-

tend from all parts of the United

States, including a delegation froi

Greenland. If you wish further

formation, get in touch with I

Lawn Mower at the French 11

* * * *

Rumor has it that Arthur Re-
ims been trying to charter a B

Stratocruiser for those trips to Bos-

ton which have been so chaotic lat(

The sky's the limit!
* * * *

That new Collegian columnist. Ar-

thur Burtman, is pretty good. B

aren't worrying. (We have a two

contract.)

Many of us often go off on tar.'

gents. But leave it to thx

ff on cotangents.

A short time ago we hear

>f the best reasons yet for join

fraternity: "At least I'll have a

place to eat next year." That isn't aH

to joining a frat—you will also

a place to sleep next year.
* * * *

Do you have a problem ? Send it t

us. care of the Collegian Office; vnay-

be we can help you.
* * * #

One of our stooges tells us that th*

Point System Committee is going
'

crack down on all campus polit:

who have over thirty points. Since J<*

Kunces graduated last year, the Con-

mittee hasn't had much to do.

Continued on paQ (

Three MSC Professors
Continued from page 1

leaux; Engineering students saw

ro electric plants in the l'yreenees.

tractors had to Improvise on some
pment, and a shortage of parti-

cular texts forced them to alter cour-

ilightly from what they had given

their American Colleges. Students

, allowed to choose courses freely

it where prerequisites were

aired for some of the advanced

tea. There were no military dis-

ctions on campus and "rank" was
recognised in university activities

ther students or faculty.

feasor French had many oppor-

ties to visit various sections of

t ice. He traveled to the grape
wing region near Bordeaux, lu-

ting some of the old villas in this

on. In one of the villas the French
eminent had reserved wines whose

vintage dated continuously from 181")

to H»45. A Horticultural Experiment
Station similar to the one at MSC was

ther of his points of interest, and
he delivered a lecture on horticulture

at the University of Toulouse. The GI
tour of Switzerland and the Pyrenees
were major highlights of Professor

French's travels through that part of

Europe. He expressed the opinion that

Switzerland is one of the most beauti-

ful spots in Europe, and that he
wishes to visit again with Mrs.

French. While in Switzerland he en-

kaired in mountain climbing and
si^ht-seeing. He reported that the city

of Biarritz has about 20,000 people

and has a climate similar to that of
Florida. Figs, evergreen, magnolias
and camelias in bloom, and palm trees
wire some of the characteristic plants
of that region.

The Biarritz American University
was closed on March 8th, the day that
Professor French started his return
trip to the United States and horn,.

to resume his duties here as Professor
of Pomology and Plant Breeding. Pro
feasor French expressed the opinion

the idea and operation of the
American University for (M's in Fur

M a very successful attempt on
part of the Army to provide an

education for its men.

Iloldsworth in England

The Shrivenham American Univer-
sity was Professor Holdworth's destin-
ation when he went to England last
July as a civilian instructor. Pre-
viously he had served in the Air Corps
in North Africa and Italy. England
has always interested Professor
Holdsworth because his father had
come from there, and because he was
already acquainted with it from pre-
vious visits. The appointment to teach
Forestry at the Shrivenham American
University offered him an oppor-
tunity to renew old acquaintances of
his first visit and to see new scenes
in war-torn England.

In a recent article published in the
Journal of Forestry, Professor Holds-
worth describes the location of Shri-
venham—"The physical setting of the
university was most interesting and
attractive. Located in the rolling
nWns of western Berkshire, it occu-
pied the relatively new red-brick
buildings of an RAF training school.
They were ample for the housing and

tion of the 4000 students per
rm whom the university accommo-

I Oxford was only 25 miles away;
Rath, Bristol, London, and scores of

laces of great interest were
available." The faculty of the
vers selected specialists from

can Colleges, and the university
I in a manner similar to the
it Biarritz. The irreat English

University, Oxford, afforded the
Shrivenham faculty an opportunity to

use the libraries there and to visit

with the Oxford faculty. Many of tin-

latter visited the Shrivenham campus
and some of tliein gftVS lectures to the
Student! of the American University.
The visits to Oxford were some of the
chief highlights of Professor Holds
worth's trip to Fngland. He also had
the enjoyable experience of visiting
many of the old Book Shops at
Oxford.

One of the first things I'rofesso

Holdsworth did upon arriving in Eng-
land was to visit the Old Church in
London where the records of hisi
father's family had been kept; how-
ever, the church had been bombed
severely and the records were unavail-
able for inspection. While at Shriven-
ham, Professor Holdsworth was sur-

prised with a visit from his two sons,
both serving in the Armed Forces in

Europe, whom he had not seen for
several months, and who had not seen
each other for many more.

Views of England

Visitors to England are often in
vited to English homes, and Professor
Holdsworth was honored when asked
to visit at Bingham's Melcombe, the
home of Lady Grogan in the Hardy
Country. The estate dates back to the
13th century. London and Kew Gar-
dens, Warwick, Coventry, Sulgrave
Manor, the home of George Washing-
ton's ancestors; and the Memorial
Theater at Stratford where the
Shakespearean Company was present-
ing some of the great plays were some
of the interesting places visited by
Professor Holdsworth. Many of the
small English villages were also seen,
and Professor Holdsworth commented
that the war had caused these people
great hardships; however, they have
endured them with courage and are
still smiling and cheerful.

The Government of the Netherlands
Invited groups of teachers from both
Shrivensam and Biarritz to lecture at
universities in Holland. Professor
Holdsworth was chosen as a member
of the Shrivenham group, and whil"
in the Netherlands, he lectured to
the School of Forestry at the Dutch
College of Agriculture. He had the
opportunity to observe some of the
war-torn conditions in the Nether-
lands as he traveled through the
country from his headquarters at the
Hague.

When the university closed in De-
cember, Professor Holdsworth re-

turned to the United States to resume
his duties here as Professor of For-
estry. He expressed the opinion that
he was glad he had gone to England;
he had enjoyed teaching the group of
conscientious students at the univer-
sity; and he would go again if given
the opportunity.

The Florence-American University
at Florence, Italy, was the only one
of three universities that was actually

located on a university campus. The
old University of Florence, a school

of approximately 2,000 students,

shared its classrooms, libraries, and
other facilities with the school which
the U.S. Army had established there.

The Central Railroad Station of Flor-

ence served as a dormitory for the

army students. Professor Everson
taught two courses at the university

—

"Soils" and "Soil Erosion"—courses

very similar to those he teaches here

at MSC. The school was operated just

as those at Biarritz and Shrivenham.

Everson to Italy

Professor Everson had many op-

portunities to observe conditions of

Continued on page 5

Appointment
Noni Spreiregen '49 has been ap-

pointed Kxchange Editor for the

Collegian, Her duties will consist of
reading newspapers from other col

leges and taking charge of exchanging
news with Exchange Editors from
other New Fngland colleges and Uni-
versities.

Noni, a member of Sigma Delta
Tau Sorority, was elected to the Col

Ho-Hum! Who Wants To Get Up In The Morning?
Coeds Lose Sleep Because Of Bull Sessions
The story of getting up in the morn-

ing begins with the night before.
Therefore it is only fitting and proper
that we start with the moment you
managed to slip in the dorm without
a demerit. You dash down the hall to
tell the kids you just missed getting a
demerit by telling a white lie. At first

t<<iin,i Staff at the beginning of this you were going to tell the house
s *'nu"ster - [mother that your watch stopped, but

**""*"
tll,,n y°>' remembered that umteen
Kills used that excuse and it didn't
work. So you told the white lie that

Campus Chaos
Continued front page 2

We overheard one sweet young
thing in the Store: "The activities

are wonderful, but we have to take
courses too."

• •

Hint to potential coed politicians:

Become a proctor at Butterfield and
be sure of political success.

» • * »

The first meeting of the 4-F pro-

tective Association will be held short-
ly. Membership will be open to all

those who participated in the Battle
of Mass. State.

• • e e

How is Dave Duncan these days?
Last year Dave purpled when he
heard girls were going to be quartered
in I,ewis and Thatcher. "Damned poli-

tics", we heard Dave mutter. He has
probably softened in the chaste fem-
inine environment.

• • * *

Only a hundred freshmen girls will

be admitted next September, reliable

sources inform us. Oh well, we always
did want to visit Smith and Mt. Hol-
yoke. Nice place, they tell us.

* * * *

Les Giles, the new President of the
Senate, is a staunch Republican. Who
will it be in '48: Bricker, Taft, Stas-
sen or Giles?

* * » •

Dr. Neet's Intelligence Testing
Class is looking for morons. Any
morons who read this please get in

touch with a psychology major. The
line forms to the right.

* • * *

Continued on page 4

Senate Elections
Continued from page 1

Business Board. Last year he was
President of the Ski Club, and was on
the Dean's List. He is a member of
SAE.
Ray Fuller '47, the newly elected

Marshall, is a member of Theta Chi,
in which he has held the offices of
Librarian in his freshman year, and
in which he now holds the office of
Treasurer. Ray was a member of the
Class Nominating Committee in both
his freshman and junior years. Last
year he was elected to the Maroon

you lost your watch and spent the
tiim- looking for it. The housemother
is so glad that you found your watch
that she excuses you this time. After
the story of the narrow escape Lhfl

hull session begins. It usuallv ends

Declamation Contest

Held At Convo Today
The seventieth annual Burnham

Heclamation Contest was presented
today at Convocation. The selections
given were: Maija Honkonen '48, a
selection from Elizabeth the Queen",
by Maxwell Anderson; Frances Gobbi
*48, a scene from "La Gioconda"; Pvt.
Henry J. Quinn, Marc Antony's speech
from "Julius Caesar"; Norman Sulli-
van '49, a selection from Eugene
O'Neill's "The Hairy Ape"; Martha
MacAfee '48, Madame Defarge's
speech from "A Tale of Two Cities";
and Keuith McKinney '49, a selection
from Maxwell Anderson's "Wingless
Victory". Florence Healy '48, winner
of last year's contest, was chairman
of the program. The judges were Miss
Horrigan, Dr. Simpson, and Miss Mac
Namara.

up with love, marriage, divorce.

Suddenly it dawns OB you that you
are having a quiz in I'ats the next
day. The gang breaks up and you and
your roommate trot wearily off to bed.

Upon your roomie's suggestion you
decide to go to bed right away and
rise early to study. Von set the alarm
for six. turn off the light and hop the
milktrain for dreamland.

At six o'clock the alarm goes off.

You stick out your big toe and push
the lever, turn over and continue to

dream.

At quarter of nine you jump out of
the covers and pounce upon your
roommate yelling "Hurry, you have
five minutes to make your nine o'clock
I overslept."

Your roommate bounces a slipper
off your head and informs you that
today is Tuesday and her first class
is at eleven.

The phrase, "Today is Tuesday"
keeps running through your head.
That means no Pats. The quiz is to

morrow. Hot dog, what luck!

P.S. We had to save our hero from the
zero in the quiz, because she's flunk-
ing Pats as it is.

Dance For Veterans
Continued from page 1

present for dancing; in addition then-
are two ping pong tables, always a
table of bridge, and other games,
magazines, newspapers, and letter

writing facilities.

The IJ80 is Open every afternoon
for the use of the wives of veterans
who may want to gather for bridge,
sewing, or recreation. Children are
welcome.

Key. This year Ray has been a mem-
ber of the Carnival Ball Committee.
Carnival Committee, Informal Com-
mittee, Vets Club, Flying Club, and
MSC Improvement Committee.
Charles Dunham '46, Jim Falvey

'47, Eddie Anderson '47, Steve Czar-
necki '48, and George Doten '48, will

serve with the newly elected slate of
officers of the Senate.

Sense Of Proportion
Continued from page I

to be sure. They read the headlines
and shrug their shoulders, sigh dole-
fully, or curse the Russians, depending
upon their degree of interest and the
headlines. Perhaps they read Time
and are fervently thankful that they
are not in China, Greece, England,
France, and all the other countries
where people are tightening their
belts. Many agree we should do some-
thing about it. 1'erhaps a few sign a
petition or write to their congressmen;
but when one picks up a copy of the
Springfield Union, there is the bead
line, "The Society for the I'reventiie,

of Cruelty to Animals Will Campaign
for $76,000 in April for Hospital Addi-
tion". I wonder how many people who
wrote to their congressmen for ex-
tension of European relief facilities

are also going to subscribe to that
drive.

Such a headline should make one
pause for a moment in contemplation
of its significance, for significance it

does have. At a time when married
veterans are living with their Inlaws
(perish the thought) for want of
building materials, and UNRRA is

hard pressed for enough money to
maintain life in Europe, a group of
Americans sets out to provide two
separate waiting rooms, a separate

Continued on page 6

It's a party... Have a Coke

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

>++oseo «>,»+<

'
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY btf

Coeft-CoU Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton. Ml

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Disturbance, Distraction, Disruption

Caused By Glamorous Sun-Bathers
The male portion of the Amherst

College student body lias recently been

in evidence in large numbers on the

MSC campus. They have mine to

ha\e their morals corrupted by the

sun bathers who inhabit th« roofs of

sorority houses and women's dormitor-

ies. These curvaceous morsels of an-

atomy are nrranged in various stages

of deshabille, literally drinking in the

benevolent rays of Old Sol.

Many pedestrians have been picked

off by motorists as they crossed the

street", because they were distracted

by a pair of shapely iegl dangling

temptingly from a roof-top. Injuries

mount daily. This week alone, five

freshmen were carried to the infirm-

ary writhing in anguish from the

wounds which they had sustained

while attempting to scale the walls of

Butterfield. Recently a few Juniors

were brought before the Dean for at-

tempting to break into Butterfield to

reach the upper terrace. They claimed

they were looking for some good spec-

imens for their Comparative Anatomy

lab—they could have found them,

too. Speaking of sun-bathing, it has

been reported that girls will be wear-

ing the same thing in bathing-suits

this year.

This practice of exposed bodies

draped on roofs is a menace to any

house. There have been cases when

the house could not stand it, and burst

into flame. The Amherst Fire Depart-

ment, therefore, has expressed its

disapproval of sun-bathing. The police

force, too, has a bone to pick on this

matter for it is tired of quelling the

frequent riots which break out in front

of the sororities.

Planes over at the Northampton

Airport are being chartered by the

dozen, and the spectacle of a Piper

Cub flying low over Sigma Kappa is

not strange, nor is it unreasonable.

Ah, but those students who are now

taking freshman chemistry are miss

[ng out on a lot. Last year, when girls

inhabited the Abigail Adams House,

they were to be seen lying invitingly

o'er the rear lawn. About that time,

cameras appeared in the hands of

students situated at points of vantage

about the campus, and Varga Calen

dare began to go out of circulation.

Before we go any farther, don't

get the idea that I'm opposed to sun-

bathing. Perish forbid! It's only at

times, when I'm ambling lazily down

towards the campus, hastily reviewing

my English for a coming quiz, that I

object. For by the time I get to class,

my thoughts have been so disrupted

that I don't know my literature book

from "Forever Amber." At any other

time I am heartily in favor of it, and

I propose three cheerB and a hubba for

those girls who revel in the rays of

the sun.

Notice

All those in' In trying

out for tkeColUgian Advertising

staff eome to the ColUgiam Of-

at Mem Hall, today, Thurs-

day April 25, at 5:00 p.m.

Dinosaurs? Ice Age? Play Rehearsal?

What Could Seem More Confusing
_ . . .i • .1 . • it . 1 1.1. .,—.,- tA

?

Veterans' Meeting
National and Local Housing prob-

lems of the Veterans will be the topic

at the next meeting of the Veterans

Association. Prof. Markuson of the

Engineering Dept. will give the story

on bungling and high costs in home

construction today. Student and facul-

ty are invited.

Boston Globe Announces

Fellowship Competition
All undergraduate, of New Eng-

land Colleges and Universities are

eligible to compete for the ten $1000

Mem. .rial Fellowships established by

the Boston Globe, which will enable

ten students to study and travel for a

year within the Western Hemisphere

but outside the IM state,.

The Fellowships are created as a

Memorial to New Kngland men and

women who served in the armed forces

during World War II. As stated in

the Boston Globe, "It is believed that

the Fellowships will prove a construc-

tive contribution towards preserving

the peace for which these men and

women worked and fought, by fur-

thering good will and mutual under-

standing between this country and

our neighbors to the north and south".

Dr. Hugh P. Baker, President of

IfSC, called the program "a very fine

proposal and said that the Globe will

be making a very real contribution to

better international relations in this

hemisphere".

Students interested in competing

should send for the application blank

to—The Boston Globe, Fellowship

Committee, Boston, Mass. For further

information, they are directed to the

travel section of the Sunday, April 14,

issue of the Boston Globe.

—to the Radio Editors of America

for voting the

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
their Favorite 15-minute Program for

the second time in less than 15 months

in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.

i,ii Pauline Tanguay

"Yes, that's the Dinosaur's line.—

When you forget your lines make it

more convincing, so the audience will

think you really did forget your lines.

Make the audience feel the cold,

you're going through an Ife Ago,

Well, how should I say this line? I

don't know what the author means.

I
in you thing he meant--no -he

couldn't have. 1 just don't understand

it. Furthermore, I don't see why the

Mammoth has to be milked any-

way."

—

(Confused'.' So am I. I thought we

were going to visit a play rehearsal

of the "Skin of Our Teeth" but this

can't be a play rehearsal . . . why
dinosaurs, mammoths and ice ages

in the twentieth century? Impossible

that's what it is. Let's find out about

it. This is the rehearsal of the "Skin

Of Our Teeth" isn't it? First of all

will someone tell us why Shirley

Spring is standing there patting the

air with one hand and scratching it

with the other?—Oh that's a dinosaur

she's patting—-oh you haven't gotten

it yet—yet? But, there aren't any

dinosaurs they've all been dead for

thousands of years. Besides that's

too small for a dinosaur—Oh yes, we
must be sensible, it's a baby dinosaur.

—I'm afraid we're too inquisitive,

maybe we better just watch awhile.

"No, no, we need a boy twelve years

old for the telegraph boy, so what

if he's married and has two children

he's still only twelve years old—get

someone smaller. Sing that 'Happy

Anniversary' over, make it sound

happy, they've been married thou-

sands of years, really congratulate

them."

"Professor Rand,—What do I mean
when I say this line?- 'I know what

that is, that's the alphabet, yes it

Mr. Antrobus is just the clev.

man. Why when the alphabet's

ished we'll be able to tell the fut

and everything! How can we

the future by the alphabet'.'"

"No, no you turned away froj

audience of course you have to

out of the way of the wheel, but I

this way. When you ask the audi,

for their chairs to burn make t

really feel that you need the cha

(Now please just one more

tion what's Sabina doing in a b

ing suit? I thought she was a serve-

girl in the ice age freezing to <i.

Naturally that accounts for it that

was just in the first act that

were freezing to death and this i-

second act.)

"Now start again, at "Seven ol

actors have been taken ill."

But that's horrible, is it anyt!

serious, are they in the infirmary'

oh—I'm sorry— I understand, I v,

say another word—that's part of t)>

play and the planets are sick too.)

"Now just go through those last

few lines again with a little mor<r

spirit—-All right, it's almost ten, re-

hearsal for the third act tomoinw

night at seven!"

Agricultural Education

Fellowship Available
The Intel-American Institute of

Agriculture Sciences, Turrialba. Costa

Bica, has sent an offer to the Depart

ment of States of a fellowship in ag

ricultural education and research for

a citizen of the United States. The

fellowship, open to male students,!

provides all expenses for one year at

the Institute. In order to express the

interest of the United States in the

success of this fellowship, a round-trip

travel grant will be awarded to the

winning candidate.

The successful candidate will devote

his time to a special assigned problem

and will present a thesis on the study.

After satisfactory completion of his

work, the student will be awarded the

degree of Master of Science.

The Inter-American Institute of

Agricultural Science is an organiza-

tion of fourteen American Republics,

whose purpose is to encourage and

advance the development of the agri-

cultural sciences in the American

Republics through research, teach-

ing, and extension activities in the

theory and practice of agriculture and

related Aits and Sciences. It is parti-

cularly interested in laying the

foundation for a scientific approach
to the development of important agri-

cultural products.

Application blanks and information

leaflets may be obtained from the

American Republics Branch, Division

of International Educational Rela-

tions, United States office of Educa-

tion, Washington i -">) . I>. C.

Campus Chaos
Continued from page 3

Recently we saw the Manager of th« I

Draper Dining Hall eating at the |

Regis Diner. Are things that bad a;|

Draper?
• * * *

Hint for the eager-beavers: If vol
|

want to get rich quick, apply for Xh

blanket concession in the Rhododf

dron Gardens. Applications are BOtl

being accepted at the Dean's Offictf

* * * *

That's all for now; more next wed
if we aren't kicked out of collet -

the meantime. (Long live chaos.)

Results Of The Inter-Houst

Basketball Tournament
1 1 IIII.O

Lewis

Independents

Chi ()

Sigma Kappa
PI Bhi

Butterfield

Theta

Thatcher

Kappa
SDT

\V<>„ Lout 7

!)

8

6

i

4

:i

2

2

2

1

1

3

I

i

I

Announcements
The Amherst Golf Club has an-

nounced the student rate for 1946 a*
|

$7.50.

Pine Club scheduled for tonight h«|

been cancelled.
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I

Those shoes you were goin?;

: to discard—bring them to us

I and they will look like new;

! again.

Colleqe Shoe Repcririna
42 North Pleasant St.
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Flowers for

Every Occasion

Orders taken

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

MMIttllMI • lilt Ktliil

! DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\ EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

I Tel. 764-W Amherst

Tel. 671 34 Main Street
1 1 1 1 Did 1 1 1 • in in i mi ii i« n t>
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C^nftai 1W*. Uwm *

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton
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Music You Want
I

Victor and Columbia Records

: Now and Forever

: Bumble Boogie

Freddie Mar&

: I'm Headin' for California

: Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

Glenn Miller 0t&
|

= It Couldn't Be True

i One More Tomorrow

Glenn Milb

: Some Day

: Weep No More, My Darlin'

Elton Br*

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heatmg Co.

I :••• mil i linn i tmiioH

Orcii

Three Professors
Continued from page 9

iculture while teaching in Italy.

He met Italian teat I agriculture
•

. re attempting to soh e I talyV

cultural problems through re>

ch. He was taki inspectio

if an Italian Rxpei imental I

-. « he i thest teachers

studying erosion coi t rol. The ex

. findinj

investigators here in the

ii i Italj are en

Vg icult ire and man)
., live under a bj if Bhare

pping similar to the system here

Middle-West except that the

le into rit land-tenui e, Prof<

- m w as honored with an \n\ its

to lecture at the Amei ilian

on Agriculture, and he

ted a studs of a share-cropping

•.in which was heartily received

gation.

Traveling through Italy, Profi

m visited the city of Bologna

the ancient University of Bo

. he traveled through the Poe

Valley, visited Pompeii and saw

Mount Vesuvius on the verge of erup-

; but he reports thai it erupted

r he had left. He stopped at Pita

• the famous Leaning Tower, and

ted the Cathedral where Galilao

• observed the principle of tl."

iiilum. He was told that Gallilau

a 'amp swinging from the ceilin <;

the church, and from this made
1 of the Law of the IVm!

111.

Everson had many op-

dties to ob» i > /ilian life and

in Italy while traveling or

• iid- and shot t leaves. He ob

• I t liat Italy is a count i ;. who.-

' -. and t ran |>ortation ai e c

i led rified with the source of

' he mountains of Wo them
. \\ a: ! as ra\ aged I he counl ry

, d power lines havi beet

fed leaving the country without

tricity and transportation. He re

that the city of Naples had

. water for 11^ hours of the

and electricity foi a few days of

. • L Man) oi the small farm

villages were destroyed during the

hting because they are luiilt of

• .Hid located on mads, making
• i strong points and military ob-

ectives.

Because of inflation, the Italian

now valued at one cent on the

<il exchange although it did bring

ty cents at one time. Thus a pair

of shoes now costs 4.">(Hi lire or $4.">

a package of cigarettes is valued

1. A food shortage is prevalent

throughout the country with milk

eggs conspicuous by their ab-
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DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST —

Complete Visual Service

TELEPHONE 730

Betty Gagne Chosen

Top Woman Athlete
The annual Women's Athletic Al
ation Banquet was held at the

Mount Pleasant Inn on Thursday,
\ il 11. Mr. Norman Schoonmaker,
Insl .' lor in Mathematics, was
speakei of the evening. The Junioi

award, a war casualty, wa
made to Betty Gagne, as the top at!.

of her class, and in reco

of her outstanding sportsmansl

\ew \v.\ \ Council members were
! and membe :

i \

state teams, the outstanding
|

in the vario is i ts, were an i mc<

as follows: Modern Dancing, -lane

and Jam I
I an; SoCCl .

rson, Cleo Andersoi , Edith

hover, Sophie Thomas, Marilyn Mo
Bett) Gagne, Jeanette Sand as

Ruth Russell, Helen Sellew, I'at Ham
ilton, ami N'ancy Maier; Volleyball,

Janet Bemis, Nanc) Davies, Edith

Dover, Barbara Brown, Carolyn Whit
more, Hetty Gagne, .lean Kidstou, and

Helen NeJame; Archery. Barbara
Cole, .lean I ee, Dorothy .lohnson, Stel

hi Cixek, and Faith Jillson; Badmin-
ton, Jean l.ee, Uoinaine Ash, Marg
Puller, Ruth Steele, ami Caroline Hag
man; Hockey, Marilyn Moser, Elinoi

Tichyno, Margaret MacAffee, Hail. a'

Hall, Cleo Anderson, Ruth Russell.

Dorothy Hurlock, N'ancy Maier, Jean

ette Sanctuary, Mars.' Puller, and Ma
rv Peterson; Skiing, Jean Swenson
and Barbara Hall; Tennis. Barbara
Brown and Jean Kidston; Basketball,

Guards, Ann Merrill, Barbara Brown,

O'Neill, Jeannette Sane

tuary, Janice Hunt, Virginia Parker.

Forwards, Hetty Gagne, Jean Alii

Bai bars Barr) , Ma rion I »a\ , .lea'

Cummings, Ruth Sullivan, Edith Do

ver; and Swimming, Betty G Pol

ly Riper. Penny Baldwin, Nancj I "a

vies. Edith Dover, aid Mary Ann \

iter.

This Is How Its Done
SPORTSCAST

by Ronald Thaw '47

.ii .mi • ••• !•! II* i

sence. Milk is delivered in an odd way
in Italy. The milkman leads his I

from door to door, and a pitcher of

milk is drawn directly from the cow

when a sale is made. This method in

sures the housewife that the milk is

fresh. Italy is a mixture of the new

and the old with ancient churches ad

jaeent to modern government build

in^s. There are no major political

parties in Italy ami Communism will

not overrun the country, as observed

by Professor Everson , because the

people are united by their Catholic

religion ami do not adopt radical

changes in their way of life veiy

easily.

Professor Everson returned to the

United States ill Pecembcr after the

»eo#eoee»»e»»o»#e»»»eeeef

109 Main Street Amherst

School Bags Si.49

Graduation Cards

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

Large Assortment of

New Stationery

o
II

*
II

*
*
II

*
II

*

II

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
Itl9 N. Pleasant St. Amherst"
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GIFTS
Beautiful and Useful

for

MOTHER
on

* MOTHER'S DAY :

at

! > The Vermont Store, Inc. < !

42 Main Street Amhersto
<>

1 1 -»$»»»•»»«>»»<
Choice Selection of

WEDDING GIFTS

IN SILVER

WOOD & STRAND J

JEWELERS

Northampton

Left to right! Coach Kiel. Don Moore,
and Fred (iuyulle.

MSC Nine To Play

Lowell Textile Here
' '• liam. nid nine has

> i iled for this week.
The first was scheduled for yesterday,
Apnl 21. with the l'. iversity of Conn
ectieut at Storrs. Saturday, April 27.

the locals v. ill p|;i\ host 1 I I.owe
Textile on Alumni Field. The State!
men were on the short end of the
odds for yesterday*! game since Conn
ectieut had already played gev<

ies this spin:', one of \\ hieh

an s 7 \ ictory over Harvard. However
Coach Riel's boys will be* tl

to win agaii >t I owell Textile Satui
day.

sterday'

. . decided upon 'I

daj by roach Kiel, hut the choice

would he among Bob Reis, Bob IM l\

• Guyott, Kill Howling, and Cy
I ehlanc. The startii tch< fo

Saturday's game will he Hemi Ban
ho im if i

.1 eady.

Ti:e remainder of the starting line

up consists of Bh Shufelt, catcher;

Bob Ryan, first base; Bud King, see

ond base, with Bob Bstelle plaj

part-time with him; Kay Kneehind.

shortstop; "Slats" Flaherty, third

base; Russ Clarke, left field; Tom
Moore, center field; and Tetrault

right field.

university closed. He has resumed his

duties here as 1'rofcssor of Agronomy.
He commented that he went to Italy

to do a job and he did it; he was
also glad of the opportunity to SCS

Italy and travel through that country.

In a few weeks, I'rofessor Fverson
will have a display in the library of

many of the photographs he took

while in Italv.

^" "i

nun 1 1 ii 1 1 1 ti 1

1

nolo

Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallory Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON
|

-
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Spring Football
Spring football is gradually draw

ing to a close and in fact will end

either next week or the following

week. The spring gridsters will have
a chance to test themselves on what
has been accomplished this spring

when they travel to Boston to play

a scrimmage came with Boston Uni-

versity next Wednesday, May 1. The
complete first-string lineup has not

been determined as yet.

J
^»»»»^l»ni»M»M»MIN < i

j
Amherst Shoe Repairing o

<> !i
<>Main Street Amherst
V "

Next to BoBcs Shoe Store

• • • •*-*• .......

BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

COLD WAVES
Helen Curtis and Lustron

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

G. Lapinslci

Beauty Bar
llfftM tHIMMMMIMMMIIMIMIMMIIIMMMMIMIIM MMMM Ml I?

hot summer weather that has

blessed the campus latel) hai result

ed in signs of Increased enthusiasm
this sear's varsity bl

hall team. With approximately six

weeks of practice under theii belt*

the hoys will attempt to uphold tin

when they tangle with V
of Conn., on Wednesday, and i...

Textile on Saturdaj

.

Coach Kiel's lads have drawn a

tough "pi I'm:' assignment as thej

tangle with an experienced nine that

layed numerous
'

» ily last Saturdaj the Storn
eated Harvard 8 7. after drop]

a close one to Vale, i ::, the pi.w iou

i

week. However, despite this disadvan
tage the Statesmen haw an extremely

•I chance of putting on a | !

I showing at Conn, if the pitching

j

holds up. This holds In f the re

mainder of the season, for Coach Riel

has a well balanced club that ha*

at potentialities given an even
break in the pitching.

1 ately it has been brought to my
attention that there are numerous
tennis enthusiasts on campus, it would
lie fine indeed, if a tennis team could
lie officially formed with matches ar

ranged with nearby < lolleges.

The soccer team organized before

Rastei vacation reports the following
candidate-,: .Inlin M,,lt '!!>, Ferdj
Kartl.tt 'If.. Charles Klanrhard '46,

Joe Kokoaki 'IT, Tom Bliss 'i*.

"Davy" Davidson 'I*. Steve < samecki
'48, Bud Gaylid 'I*. Mill Lit/ 'is,

Henry Bellou '49, Dave Brown '49,

Tom Culbertson '49, John Donovan '49,

Kivi Grebber '49, Herb Kern '49, Dick
I •"• in.' '49, Bill Tunis M'.i, and Ed
Rachleff 'IT. Coach Briggs plans to

have practice every Tuesday, Wed
day, aid Thursday from I 5:30,

Practice games with Deerfield Acad
emy and Amherst College are iii the

offing.

Tlir outdoor Track Team under the

guidance of Coach Imrhy will tangle
with Wesleyan in a Dual Meet on

Saturday at 1:80, At this present

writing Coach Derby is at a loss U
to who his definite starters will he.

USO Hostesses

Thurwdmj, April 25

Iris Cooper, Kstelle Freeman, Ros-

lyn (Jlick, Barbara Scannell, Jean
Swenson, Jacqueline Winer, Claire

Commo, Roberta Curtis, Marilyn Rey-

nolds, Hazel Burick.

Friday, April 2d

Therese Conlon, Kunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeland, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria

Kissman, Shirley Fales, Grace French,
Marcia Gardner, Lillyan Greene, Alice

GuIIa, Barbara Hall, Eleanor Ken-
nedy, Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie Kor-
son, Lucille Langerman, Claire l.i

vigne, Reuith McKenney, Carol Bar
ker, Shirley Pustilnick, Frances
Schekman, Ruth Sullivan, Roslaide
Tolman, Marilyn Walsh.

Sunday, April 2*

Phyllis Cooley, Alice Oleaga, Doris
Chaves, Rachel Bouchard, Carol Bate-

man.

Monday, April 2!>

Mary Stebbins, Judith Kazol.

Tm nday, April 30

Elaine Raker, Georgia Tyler, Basel
White, Harriet Kates, Jean Rayles,
Lillian Krikorian, Lillian Jones, Clen-
•a Cady, Veda Straadaa, Helena Par-
ker, Betty Magrane, Virginia Colart,

Geraldine Suriner, France- i

ir« ii,,i sday, Ma i i

Barbara Carmiehael, Barbara Cool
ey, Anne Crotty, I.ueila Sedgwick,
Ma 'tin, Barbara Brown 'it. Bather
Lucy Woytonik, .Marjorie Terry, I'

Coffin, Jean Kidston.

Track Team Faces

Wesleyan Saturday
Despite the shortage of ma

( '"'»'li Derby's Track Team W{]

the mark against Wesleyan, Saturday
afternoon at I :::o. The following is i

tentative list of State's onti

Saturday*! Meet:

1 'ashes Larkin, Cohen, <

i mi Bower

880 and mile Clough and Hawi

2 mile Campbell, Pimentel, and
Bornstein

Hurdles Wall

Pole Vault Walker

Broad .lump Larkin, Cohen, a d
t loring

Mich Jump Eddison, Trespac . i 1

Swanson

s 'i"t Put Peck, Bodendorf, and
Km ii

Javelin Forest, Bodendorf, and
Larkin

Tin- hesitancy lies in the fact that

there is a dearth of material \ i

result there will he some events in

which no Statesmen can he entered.

Mainstays of the squad who hop*
continue their fine performances are
Larkin, Cohen. Clough, llawes. Walk
er, Eddison, and Bodendorf. Geo
Rower, outstanding campaigner in the

indoor season, o, a question mark due
to a leg injury.

In dosing, I WOUld like t . > once

again stress the importance of I

licity. Recently, few. if an)

releases have appeared in the Sprint;

field nr Boston papers. There was no

pre-game writeup of the Connecticut

game, with the result that few | pie

arc hearing about MSC these days.

Either the Athlet ic Departau t i»

comes publicity con icious or State
will always he looked on as a

-v
( 'ollege.

Wl the subject of the I"

Ed. Department, 1 might urge the

higher up- to to loosen a few pu

strings. It would improve the situation

• uiiew hat

.
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Card Filing Supplies

Steel and Wood Files

Indexes and Cards
Student Expense Books

25c

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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$50,000 CHOCOLATE

we use $50,000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in Town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

eeeoeooeoeeee*
••IHItlllMOMIHIIMIIIIIIMIIIKIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIMIIOMIIimtf 1
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Agents for

j WAilh RULOVA LONOINBfl j

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWBIJIY
Repairing a Specialty

I CLIFF WINN
JIWILRR
30 Main Hiaat

:

...J

; ' ""•••••IHIIllllIll Hill •••IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIM mi nun i ";

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modem Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

10 Main Street Northampton
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GIFT NOOK
22 f/Ar:; 3TR] .

AMHERST, MASS.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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SCA
The new SCA Cabinet hold its first

meeting last week with Art Peck, new

lident of the Student Christian

Association, presiding. A discussion

concerning the work project at the

Winchester, N. H. camp for Negro

children took place and it was decided

that the weekend of May W should

DC devoted to this project. The project

will be a Hillel-SCA proposition. Also

elections were held to determine who

would represent SCA on the Advisory

Board and the United Religion! Coun-

cil. Those elected to the former were

Dottic Holly and Jim Fulton. Arnold

Erickson and Martha McAfee wen-

elected to the Council. Art Peck will

E. J. GARE <£ SON

JEWELERS
112 Main St. Northampto

Youthfully Yours

serve on both also by virtue of his

office.

The members of the new Cabinet

and the position* they hold are as

follows: President, Art Peck; Vice

President, Martha McAfee; Secretary,

Janet Kehl ; Co-Membership Chair-

man, Louie Clough; Librarian, Bar

bara Cole; Chairman of Worship,

Elinor Galusha; Retreats, Jim Ful-

ton; Monthly Meetings, Dottic Holly;

World Relations, Adrianna Vander

Pol; Work Projects, Francis Hall;

Discussion, Arnold Erickson; Publi-

city, Chet Bowen; Deputations, Janet

Vondell; Current Events, Bob Pease;

House Representatives, Polly Chap

man; Editor of SCAN, Arreta Ed-

monds.

members of the ticket committee,

President Dick Lee, and Virginia

Minahan are being sent as delegates

by the Newman Club to the Annual

Convention of the Newman Club Fed-

eration of New England at MIT in

Boston for the weekend of April 2n-

28. There will be informal discussions

of Newman Club problems, a formal

talk by Dr. Francis E. McMahon who

will present "A Catholic Looks at

the World", and a Communion Break-

fast at which Monsignor Wright will

speak.

The Newman Club will sponsor a

Spring Dance on Friday, May 17, for

all students on campus.

FILENE'S

Northampton

J, MMMMM IMMHHHHII " ' •
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SPRING HATS
in all the new shades

Pinch-shaped Crowns
Wool Felts

Specially Priced

$ l . y o

HARRY DANIEL
Associates

Northampton, Mass.

Hillel
Mr. Wilfred Feign will speak at

Hillel services, Sunday morning,

April 28 at 10:45 on "What B'nai

B'rith Expects of its Youth."

Mr. Feiga has received degrees

from Harvard College, Harvard Law

School, Phi Beta Kappa, and the Ma-

sot s. He has been on the Governing

Body of B'nai B'rith Youth work since

1927, President of Jewish Home for

Aged and Orphans of Worcester, and

Vice-President of the Worcester Civic

Music Association.

International Club
William Leong, Chinese graduate

student of landscape architecture,

presented a demonstration of Chinese

calligraphy, symbolism, and painting

it the last meeting of the Interna-

tional Club held April 5. Mr. Leong

first gave a brief introduction of the

background of the Chinese art and

its interpretations, and then painted

a Chinese landscape in water color

before the audience.

The next meeting of the Hub will

he held at Reverend Easton's home at

11)4 Sunset Avenue on Thursday, May
2 at 7:30. It will be a social with a

short business discussion. Mr. Easton

will perform in pantomime, and will

tell his story of elephant-hunting. All

those interested are welcome.

•„,.»•.». •>••••••• Mlllllll •••••• •MOM Hi
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i KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

i

Specialist In

. SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.

|
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Newman Club
The Newman Club will hold a

Communion Breakfast at 10:00 a.m.

this Sunday morning, May 6, after

the 8:30 Mass at St. Brigid's Church

at which all members of the Newman

Club will go to Holy Communion.

There will be a speaker at the Break-

fast and tickets may be secured from

.„ ii ti MMMMM •' '";
I

New Spring Hankies

Sterling Silver

Ear-rings and Pins

Also Attractive Costume

Jewelry

at

I GIFT NOOK I
: :

22 Main Street
I :

&. » •"•"• ' *
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Sense Of Proportion

Continued from page 3

contagious wing, a large operating

room, five examining rooms, an X-ray

room, and many other appliances for

eats and dogs, few of •vhom ever

killed anything more destructive than

a robin, or helped a hunter shoot

anything more than an occasional

squirrel.

Most of us get a "large charge" out

of Dagwood's Daisy and pups, the

bony bird dog, Napoleon, or our own

useless spaniel or angora, but please,

people a little sense of proportion,

I think our sick pets can somehow
suffer through to health or be dis-

patched without the materials which

would provide the homeless with

homes and the foodless with food. It

seems our money and food can main-

tain some semblence of order and civi-

lization elsewhere and help many here

at home.

Many a European and Asiastic

would like to be in the American dog-

house.

—Henry Colton

it lllllllMIIIIHItHHMIIIIMIIIIHHIIItlHMIIMMHIIIIItHMH**;

AMHERST LIONS
"FROLIC"

Friday & Saturday
8 P.M. May 3-4

AMHERST TOWN HALL
BENEFIT OF

I COOLEY-DICKTNSON
HOSPITAL

j
Full Two and One Hali Hour

Show—Specialty Acts

—

Dancing—Singing—Comedy
| TICKETS — 75c and SI.00

for sale by

I Profs. Canavan, Eisenmenger.

Markuson, Rice, and Rogers.

Candy Kitchen — Wellworth

Ernie's Barber Shop
i *
-
)( ,,M, illMIIIMDI MKI) lltH IUHMIillHMlM*r

in the recent elections held by the

Flying Club.

The Club will meet in Memorial

Hall at 8:15 on April 80 to discuss

plans for the banquet. All members

are urged to attend and pay their

lues to date.

II COLLEGIATE SHOES I

Spaulding—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

!

DAVID BOOT SHOP !

!

i >

221 Main Street Northampton*

eeoeaeosssscooosscsoeaot

Certified Gulflex Lubrication
|
ii

Goodrich Tires and Batteries
|

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gull Station

M. 8891 D. R. Horton, Prop.

Next to the Fire Station

^» <

Flying Club
Dave I'imental was elected I'resi

dent. Ksther Coffin, Vice-President,

and Hob Church, Secretary-Treasurer

It's Time

To Shop

For

COTTON DRESSES j

at

Alberts

Northampton
••ttlMMMOMM' * MIIIIMMIHtlMMM MIMUIMll
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A9CH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

lottery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

>

*>eeeeeoc"<>e»e»ooeecoc»»»»<»*

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows - 2:00-6:30-8:30

NOW SHOWING
JOHN PAYNE

MAUREEN O'HARA
WILLIAM BENDIX

IN

"Sentimental

Journey
SAT. MAT. ONLY
Starting At 2:00

6 Big Colored

Cartoons

yy

High SchoolJay Resumed At M S C

J-0
VetsTo Hold Open House Saturday Night

'I |.VI NO. 23

High School Day

Visitors Will Tour Campus Buildings

To View Educational Facilities

MAY 2. 1946

Temporary Federal Housing Project

For Married And Single Vets Begins

SIN. MON. - TUES.
Continuous Shows
Sun.- 1:30 to 11:00

INCiRID RERGMAN
GARY COOPER

IN

a
Saratoga

Trunk"

Sunday Show Times
for "Saratoga Trunk"

Feature 1 :30-4 :20-6 :30-8 :45

»MII llllllll II MHtlll " mini i '•"

The New Economv Restaurant
57-59 No. Pleasant St.

Next To Economy Taxi

oeecsesecsss ••*••••••••<
Knowledge Is Power' \

and four fifths of yonr knowledge,
|

is acquired visually. The sentence^ i

therefore, might just aa correctly*

[

read, "Vision Is power." < ,

If your vision isn't normal it< i

means that all your information is;
]

acquired, all your work accora-,

,

plished. and all your recreation;

;

enjoyed in the face of a serious;
j

handicap. ' I

o. t. dewhurst:;
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS <

j

201 Main St. Northampton,
,

Phone 184-W
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Serving Breakfasts, Luncheons, Dinners

Open Daily 7 A.M.-l A.M.

Free Delivery Service
On All Orders Over One Dollar

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE A

NEW SHIPMENT OF MASS. STATE

SCOTTIE DOGS

Ice Cream Sodas
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs

Pies

CALL 45

SERVING

Cakes
Donuts

Hot Coffee

Milk

All Kinds of Sandwiches

Open under new Ownership

and Management

Soda
Milk Shakes
Frappes

Sundaes

CALL 45
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The HOUSE OF WALSH wishes to announce a shipment of new spring clothes including a few men's white shirts. We
specialize in fine clothing.

THOMAS F. WALSH

idea the construction of two new
mitoriea, work has already started

the temporary federal housing

Mta for married and single veter-

attending Mass. State. Prelimin-

work on the accommodations is

now being done, and it is expected

that the facilities will be ready some-

time this summer.

The project south of Paige Labora-
will house ninety-four married
.ins and their families in fur-

"I apartments ranging from two
ui rooms. Each apartment will

include a kitchen, bathroom, and a
combination living and bedroom. Some
if them will have one or two extra
bedrooms,

The new housing accommodations
for tingle men will be located north

Draper Hall, where survey work
already been completed. This

ed will provide living facilities

204 single men.

Contrary to popular belief, the new
ling will not include army bar-
ks, hut temporary houses built dur-

ing the war for the government The
units will be moved to this campus by
a federal agency, which will set them
up and then turn them over to the
college.

Priority for use of the new facilities

will go to former students, and those
who are attending the college, and the

Stoekbridge School. The rents for the
rooms for tingle veterans will he

abouj the same aa that in the dormi-
tories. The rents of the apartments
have not yet been determined, but
will be kept as low as possible. A re-

quest for additional housing of this

type for IfSC has not yet been ap-
proved by the government, but it is

hoped that more units will become
available.

Utilities are being extended to the
new project through a 960,000 ap-

propriation of the Massachusetts leg-

islature. These funds will be used to

build sidewalks and roads, and to

provide electric, water and sanitation

service for the residents.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, .May 2
WSGA Meeting, Bowker, 11 a.m.
Dance Club, Drill Hall. 7:30 p.m.
German Club. Seminar Room, old Chapel, 8:00p.m.

Friday, May 3
Baseball, Boston University, there
Faculty Square Dance. Drill Hall, 8p.m
SCA Work Project. North College

Saturday. .May 1

High School Day
Baseball, University of New Hampshire, there

ring Track, Trinity at Hartford
s Association Dance. Memorial Hall, s p.m to 11 :30 d m

Archery Golf. Drill Hall, 1:45 p.m.
'

Sunday. May 5
Communion Breakfast, Masonic Hall. S.-SOaon

Monday. May f>

Hegian Business Board at 5:00 p.m.
egian Advertising Competition at 5

Office.

Tuesday, May 7
Adelphia Banquet

"try dub, Old Chapel. Room B, 4:30 p.m.
ts Meeting, Old Chapel Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8
'hall, Wesleyan, here
eshman Women's Glee Club, Memorial Hall. 5 p.m.

After a lapse of three years, be
cause of the war, High School Day
at Massachusetts State College will

be revived Saturday, May 1. High
School Day is designed to give juniors
and seniors in secondary schools

throughout the State the opportunity
to visit this campus and to learn
firsthand of the educational facilities

at MSC. Teachers and parents as
well as students are invited to attend.

During the morning of May I fa-

culty representatives from the differ-

ent schools and divisions, aided hy the

Scrolls, will guide guests on a tour of
classrooms and laboratories. Dean
Machmer, Registrar Lanphcar, Miss
Curtis and Miss Hamlin will he avail

sbie for interviews all day in order
to help the prospective students with
their problems.

French Art,Science

Subject Of Films
A group of four films recently

produced by Benoit-Levy, leading

producer of French documentary
films, will be presented Thursday,
May 2, 1946, in old Chapd at 7 : :io

|>.m. Admission free. Mr. Benoit-I.e\ y,

who has made a career of producing
feature films in French, became in

tereated in documentaries during the
war. He is now one of the l< Siting men
of France in his work.

The four films sponsored by the

Fiench Club are: "l.e Potter," on
lottery making as fins art; "l.e

Professeur Darsoaai," of the recent

progress in science in Fiance; "Mar-
OC, terie de Contrastes," a contrast

th old and new Morocco; and
•Paris. 1946," Or "Letter from Paris."

latter film tells of the resuming
of normal activities in France and
the contrast due to post war condi-

tions. All Students are invited to at-

tend.

Open House

Final Exams
The I lean's office has an-

nounced that final examinations
will begin on May 27 instead of
May 81 as previously scheduled
The dates of commencement acti-

vities will remain the same. This
acceleration of exams will allow
time for ttudentS tO take twelve
weeks' summer school courses
at other colleges.

p.m. at the Collegian

Spring Day
ske it easier for picnic enthu-
to find their way to the loca-

Spring Day festivities, ligns
' placed at various points along

'>'. Contrary to the directions

Jl week's Collegian, take a right

ipon reaching the red sign on
east Street.

ryone is cautioned to be very
with fire while in the woods.

Notice
' ause of the tremendous
ire for admission in the

* is important that each stu-

tell us now whether or not

ana to return in September.
I for this purpose are avail-

in the I >ean's Office and
d he filled out at once. Mem-
of the class of '40 should
up with their freshman ad-

l at once. For all others,

ire available for this pur-
in the Dean's Office.

Women Students
All women students who plan to

live in college houses must register
as soon as possible in Dean Curtis'
office. This does not constitute sign-
ing up definitely for rooms, but is

just a census on the basis of which
room assignments will he arranged.
Women students will meet by class-

es at times to be announced later, and
will draw- numbers to determine the
order of their choice of rooms.

All women who plan to live in col-

lege dormitories should sign up im-

mediate! v.

»• »

Roister Doisters

Roister Doisters will present Thorn-
ton Wilder's "The Skin of Our Teeth"
on High School Day, May 4 at 2 p.m.

in Stoekbridge Hall. People other than

the high school guests may obtain

tickets at the door for fifty cents,

plus tax. Seats will be reserved in

the balconv.

Advanced ROTC
Reactivated In Fall
Captain vv. F. Ryan has announced

that plans are underway to reacti-

vate the Advanced ROTC Program in

Septembei 1946 beginning with the
fall semester. The First Year Ad-
vanced Course which will he given

will include courses common to all

branches of the service. This will he

followed the next year by the Second

Year Advanced Course in which stud-

ies peculiar to the branch of service

gned to the institution will be giv-

en.

Indications are at present that

Mechanized Cavalry and perhaps Air

Corps units will be established at this

institution.

During the next month selection of

students for the advanced course will

he made. Fach student selected will

he placed under contract and must
agree to complete advanced course

unless discharged for convenience of

government, and to accept appoint*

fient as 2nd I.t. O R C at comple
tion of training.

The government in turn agrees to

pay each student enrolled in the Ad-

vancd Program a monetary allowance

equal to the value of the garrison

ration during the period of enrollment

in the advanced course less the pe-

riod of the advanced camp. Payment
will be made monthly at the rate of

f>6 cents per day, or approximately

$20 per month. This allowance will

be in addition to any benefits re-

ceived under the GI Bill or PI. N*o.

\C,. The government will furnish each

student with an officer type uniform
or pay student commutation in

lieu of uniform in amount of

Dean Curtis Names

New DormProctors
Priscills Elliot, Muriel .Jefferson,

Barbara Robinson and Lorian Smith
have been recommended to President

Raker for appointment as chairmen of

the college women's dormitories for

next year, according to a recent an-
nouncement by Miss Helen Curtis,
Dean of Women.

Priscills Elliot, who will he chair-
man of Abigail Adams House, a dorm
for freshman girls, will be assisted
hy .lean Kidston, Jean Hinsley, Fran-
ces Siagd, and Margarita Fuller as
proctors.

House council for Lewis Hall, un-
der the chairmanship of Muriel .Jeff-

erson, will include Anita Mann, liar

bars Oocley, Phyllis Brunner, Ro
maine Ash, and Lillian Ruczoki.

II- ad proctor at Thatcher Hall a ill

l>e Barbara Robinson, and petty Lou
Tolman, Betty Kobak, Lillian Kurlan,
and Am, Si/.er will complete her conn
eil. It is planned that the north end of

the first floor of Thatcher he used in

lieu of a French house, with Tina
Romano ae proctor.

North College will he used as a

women's dormitory with Lorian Smith
as house chairman ami Sophie Thomas
as proctor.

All sophomore girli ami some jun-

aitd seniors will live at Lewis
and Thatcher, ami the remaining jun-
ior and senior women will live in

North Colli •

"No Admission" Is

Feature Of Affair
Save Saturday night for an evening

of fun. It is OPEN HOUSE at Mem
Hall for every one on campus this
Saturday evening, May •!, from X

to 1 1 p.m. when the Veterans' Ass,,
fiat ion sponsors its last vets' infor-
mal <>f the school yuar. Sporl clothes
will he the drees of the evening.

Dancing to records will be the lea
lure of the evening; howling will he
offered for the more energetic visit-

ors; cards will he provided for the

"bridge fiends" on campus; and re

freshments will he available for every
one. There is no admission charge for
the party. Every one is invited to
come to the vets' open house.

The ehaperones will Include Dr. ami
Mrs. Woodside. Members of the Vet
erans' Social Committee include: Bob
Tollman, Howard Grout, Gene Pat
ner, and Irv Robbins.

*•

Honkonen Is First

In Annual Contest
The Seventieth Annual Burnham

Declamation Contest was held last

Thursday at Convocation. Firsi place
winner was Mana Honkonen, 'IK for
her selection from Maxwell Ander
son's "Elisabeth the Queen. " Second
place winner was N'orman Sullivan,
'!!• for his selection from •'The Hairy
Ape". Honorable mention was award
• •d to Martha MacAfee 'IX who gave
Madame DeFarge's speech from "A
Tale of Two Cities"; and to Pueith
McKinney, '49 who presented Max
well Anderson's "Wingless Victory".
The other participants were (-'ranees

Gobbi '48, ami Private Henry (Juinn.

Florence Healy, '48, was chairman
I'm the contest. The nidges were Pro

ors Katharine Clarke, Theodore
Caldwell, and Walter Prince. The
contest committee was Miss Horrigan
and Mr. Simpson, assisted in the
coaching of the contestants hy Miss
MacNamars and Mr. Lane.

Continued on page i freshmen, 48.

Students Say MSC Gets

Inadequate Publicity
I'm daily and Weekly papers read

regularly hy MSC students, cover

campus activities adequately? 180
students answered "No" to this query
and '12. "yes." This was one of sever

al questions included hy the Collegian

and the editor of the MSC News Ser-

vice, Schuyler D. Wardvve!]. The re-

sults of the poll were to indicate

what newspapers students read.

Nine Sunday papers were listed hy

the student-, the most popular being
tl e Boston Herald and the New York
Times with 50 and 1!) vote- respect-

ively. Cither papers in order of pre-

ference were: the Springfield Union

—

P< publican, '.''<; Boston Globe, 21 ; and
the Boston Advertiser, 10.

Among- daily papers, twenty papers
were listed. Top on the list was the

Springfield I'nion with •'•! votes. N'ext

in line, chosen by '.',], was the Boston
Globe; and the same number indicated

a preference for the Boston Herald.

Another popular daily was the Hew
York Times, which receiver) 2!» vot>

In reply to a question concerning
radio news, 8f> students said that they

listened to none; 42 listen to Lowell

Thomas or others once a day; 1.'',

listened twice; and four students each
listened three and four times to news
programs.

Answers to the questionnaires were
distributed SI follows: seniors 20;

juniors, 30; sophomores, 49; and

French Honor MSC By
Scholarship Awards

Piei re Guedend of the cultu
of the Y\< neb Embassy i<-

vealed that MSC has heen chosen a-

one of the nmall group of colleges to

he honored hy scholarship- from the

L ench ^mn nntent.

Two scholarships, covering one full

year in the French House, will be

BWarded to the French students who
show the most promise. Prom the

teen colleges in the United Stat,

having French Houses, only a few
have been selected for the award of
the scholarships. Mai State was
chosen because of its unusual activity

in French and the good record of

French House.

The students living in the Malaon
Franeaise speak French only in the

common rooms.

Any student wishing to apply for

a room in the French House should do
so within the next two days, to Dr.

Goding in Old Chapel.

Notice To Veterans
All Veterans who have not

vet received subsistence checks
are to report in person to Cuy V.

GlatfeJter, Placement Office, no
later than 3:00 P.M., Mav 2.

Quarterly
Tin- Spring issue of Tht Quarterly
w being prepared for publication.

Students still have time to suhmit all

sorts of Contribution! for possible

publication. Contributions should be

given to members of the Board Of
left in Dr. Goldberg's mailbox, Old
Chapel
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Rosemary Speer '47, Editor; Mary O'Reilly '47, Associate Editor; Helen

Burroughs '47, Managing Editor; and John Mastelerz, Theodora Melahouris,

News Editors; Ronald Thaw '47, Sports Editor; Notti Spreiregen, Exchange WintM Day, and a Eall Hay? In fact,

The chemistry majors an- eagerly

looking forward to Spring Day.

Whv can't we have a Summer Day,

The question for this week's Per-

imbulating Poll is one which you have

all asked yourselves at one time or

another: Do you think your High

School prepared you adequately for

college?

Robert H. Lowell, a veteran, gradu-

Editor; Agnes Bowles, Secretary.

STAFF
Biletsky, Bayles, Heaver, Kaufman, Raphael, Roberts, Stegner, Tanguay,

Wolfe, Andersen, Golub, Powers, Authier, Saulnier, Kurtman, Harjiois, Dob-

kin, Robbins, Cynarski, Bowsn, Levi

CONTRIBUTORS
Marien, Letter

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser

why don't we have September, Octo-
j

ate of Swampscott High, replied,

her, November, December, January,

February, March, April, May and

June Days? In fact, why have any

classes at all?

I, t

One slightly inebriated student at

last Friday night'l ball was heard to

say : "It's all Greek to me."

This is quite a campus. A few

months ago they tapped the maple

BUSINESS BOARD
Arthur Karas '47, Rusiness Manager

Virginia Minahan '47, Advertising Mgr.

Gloria Rissonette '47, Subscription Mgr.

Carol Rateman '47, Jean Hinsley, Rarbara Hall, Orman Glazier '47, Assistants twaj New thej are tapping the

Donald Jacobs '48, Circulation Mgr. Verne Bass '47, Secretary
j

freshman firla.

Jacqueline Delaney '48, Alan Kahn '48, Marion Rass '49, Assistants

Lawrence S. Dickinson. Faculty Adviser

SUBSi HUTION $2.00 PEB YEAR sinolb oopue it cunts

Note to Helen Burroughs, Managing

Editor: Must you always cut up our

column so chaotically every week?

Ch»-ckt. and orders should be made pajrable

to ths MasnachuaetU Coilswian Subaarlbers

should notify Use business manager of any

(hangs of address

Ofeartsr Membeu- of the N BW IWUl-ANU
INTKKCoM.KGIATK NaTWSPAPKIt

ASSOCIATION

l»sl USDaBUB

aaeaseSMTao res hationai. »ovshtisin<i »
National Advertising Service, Inc.

CoUtgt PukUtktri Reprtitnlatne

420 Madison Avi. N«W Yomk. N. Y.
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iEoitnrial
They're Hungry
One-fourth of the world's population is confronted with starva-

tion. Official sources predict that several times the number who

died in actual war may die from lack of food. Although a daily

level of approximately 8000 calories is necessary to maintain

good health, millions of people in Europe and Asia are trying to

keep alive on 1200 calories or less. The occupants of the "rice

bowl" in China have been living on grass, roots, tree bark, and

even clay for the past two months. We, poised over two fried egg**

may feel faint twinges of conscience at consuming the equivalent

of an Englishman's egg ration for two whole months. But English

food rations are bounteous compared to those of other countries.

French children five years of age or older receive no milk at all,

and younger children receive it only rarely. We have all seen pic-

tures of the empty faces and gaunt bodies of starving children and

adults. They should rise between us and every food we eat.

How can starving people all over the world feel any friendship

for the United States? From all reports we are concerned mainly

with how soon can we have all the automobiles, radios, clothes,

houses, and electric refrigerators we want. While hungry women
stand in endless queues for bread American housewives line up

for nylons. How can we hope for international peace and coopera-

tion when we have the food that the rest of the world wants and

seem unwilling to share it?

A national drive to collect cans of food or money from every

person in the United States is starting soon. Pleas will be sent

out all over the United States for canned milk—evaporated, con-

densed, or dried—for meat, fish, and even peanut butter to be

sent overseas. Other canned articles urgently needed are baby

food, soups, stews, fruits, vegetables, baked beans, and honey.

The town of Amherst has set for its goal one freight car load of

canned goods, or three cans per person. MSC students can help by

contributing as little as one can, or fifteen cents, the price of one

can. They can think a bit what real hunger is like. They can put

the money for a few extras aside for someone who really needs

it Going without a meal and contributing the money certainly

wouldn't inconvenience the average MSC student.

A world threat of famine confronts all but about a dozen coun-

tries. What are we going to do about it?

We quote from last week's Colleg-

ian: "The opportunity to live in the

French House is not limited to French

students only. Any MSC student may

apply." Isn't this a change in college

policy? The Dean'f Office should take

!i 1 of the situation at once, for this

state of affairs can lead to all sorts

of complications.
* *

Anything we say in this column is

all in fun. No malice is ever intended,

we will tell the Dean when Ke tells m
to leave college.

* • *

lrv Robbina of Vet's View* sure has

;t >ol't fob. He hasn't written a column

in weeks instead he has guest writ-

ers come in each week. An excellent

idea!
* * *

Would you like to l>r guest column-

ist for Campus Chaoef Submit your
i 'ontinued en pag* I

Letters

To The

Editor
i i»

I'll.- opinion, .x|in-«.s.>.l in =

this column :ire thosi- of ;

the wriU-rs. and are not :

necessarily reflections of :

the Collegian's attitude.

i ...... i Ml IIMI I .

To the Editor,

In the last issue of the Collegian,

a well-meaning student pointed an

accusing finger at the town of Am-
herst. He, or she, pointed particularly

at the town's hotels. This student

was very much wrought up. An in-

justice, he said, had been committed.

Without entering into the rights

or wrongs of the situation presented,

I would like to point out one thing;

the student took the occasion to

hide behind the anonymity of the

printed word, signing himself only as

"A disgruntled student". I am well

aware that the true identity of the

writer is known to the Collegian ed-

itor, but to all readers, he is but

B representative of the student body.

The "disgruntled" one pointed out

that "Residents of Amherst either a-

Continued on page 3

"Yea, looking back, my High School

education prepared me very well for

college."

Another veteran, Jack T. Curtis '49,

Paaaaic High School, answered, "It

should have, but much to my regret

there were far too many diversions."

Janet V. Hines '47— Attleboro High,

had this to say: "I think that my
science courses in High School pre-

pared me for college, but Liberal

Arts Courses left something to be

desired."

Janet Grayson, '4<>—Amherst High,

"Yes, especially in mathematics."

Veteran Hal Silverstein '48, Boston

Latin School said, "I would have had

an excellent High School preparation

if I had taken my work more seri-

.nisly."

Dick Brown, '49, also of Boston

Latin School, replied, "Having just

missed first Dean's list by 22 points,

I would say it had."

I'hil Ford, another Freshman, late

of Gardner High, offered, "If the

subjects had been more concentrated

1 would have been better prepared, but

M it is I feel only half prepared."

Ed Jasinski '48—Chicopee High—
'Chicopee High prepares their future

college students adequately if the

students take full advantage of their

efforts. Chicopee High has a very

high scholastic rating in New Eng-

land."

Gay French '4'.* Newberry High,

North Carolina—"In Newberry High

we had only eleven grades. 1 don't

think that gave us enough time to

get a good background for college."

Don Fowler '48—Winthrop High—
"If I had finished High School it

might have helped!"

O. F. Smith, veteran, '49— Level-

land. Texas-"I have a *io average in

History."

Jim Falvey '48 another Chicopee

High graduate, answered, "In some
fields, yes, that is as far as subject

matter goes. When it comes to habits

of study and development of reason-

ing power—No!"

Elaine Dobkin '49—Jeremiah Burke

High—"They tried,—but not hard

enough."
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The Trash Barrel

by Arthur Biirtman

i IMIIMMII

This Saturday, at I p.m.. the M><

Veterans Association throws wide the

doors of Mem Building, and exten.L

its hospitality to the whole student

body. Dancing to a carefully selected

group of records, bowling downstairs,

and for the C-Store addicts, bridge

All without charge, to be specific,

FREE. For those who came in late, »,.

repeat, FREE. The vets club welcome*

all to its final affair, be they couples

stags, wallflowers, or wolves.

Th« Win-the-1'eace Conference hekj

at Smith College the past weekend j|

an effective answer to chargM
of disillusionment and indifference

among college students. Colleges fi

all parts of New England were rep .

sented by delegates and observ

Veterans took a prominent part in the

panel discussions and final resolution}.

The issue of safe-guarding our re-

cently won peace was discussed in

various phases, from atomic energy •

S' iviet- A merican relations.

The talks at the conference v>vit

not considered an end in themselves

The conclusions at which the delegate*

arrived, were to be communicated not

Mil) to Washington, hut to the various

:am puses. The conference was con

itdered the starting point of continue

activity, to be carried out by the >(ii.

lents. VF Day, May B, was aeckM
upon as the far— of Win-the-P
activities.

Last week'.- column contained

reprint of a statement by .)•>-

Henry Jackson, literary editor of th-

San Francisco Chronicle. The qu

tion included a stinging eastigatio

"disillusionment, cheap cynicism, in-

difference and indecision . . ." ||

reflected by the generation that

fought and lived through the re

conflagration.

When it comes to applying Jack-

son's criticism locally, the one charac-

tristic that seems pertinent is the

charge of indifference. There is little

evidence of any corrosive cynicism,

but few signs of any feeling that our

generation was betrayed, that the

far-off goals we sought were only

mirages. There is but slight indica-

tion that very many among us have

had their hopes blighted or their

dreams shattered.

use Clip and use

All Students interested in better lighting in the

library reading rooms please clip this box and leave

it at the main library desk.

Clip and use Clip and use

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

\lter the ball is over, after the

break of dawn what a letdown!

What with rumpled hair, splotchy lip-

stick, and blurry eyes, darkness is a

blessing. Sat unlay classes are a night-

mare. The kills sleep blissfully on and

some eager souls troop wearily off to

Saturday classes filled with many
mid-morning awakenings and gossipy

chat. Likewise. 8:30 dates for church

B re a nightmare.

By the by, the weather outside is

frightful. And it's just as cold inside.

Moreover, between the weather and

the nervmis palpitations caused by

Recently a new phrase has crept

into that peculiar jargon which a col-

lege student calls his vocabulary. It

may even be that this phrase will at-

tain wider usage than immortal "Con-

fucius say". We see, for instance,

that "Cadigan sez go" to summer
school, and that "Cadigan sez we want
no thieves on this campus." This mili-

tary-inspired trend of thought has led

us to wonder what "Cadigan" would

"sez" to a few other things on cam-

pus.

1. What is his view on grassing?

Is he anti-grass? If he is, we hope

fervently that he will give us a day's

warning before installing bear traps

in the President's garden, or lining

the fields with sharp-pointed rocks.

2. What does "Cadigan sez" about

the strange goings-on in Lambda Chi

Alpha House? Is he perturbed at all

by the broken windows, short-sheeted

beds, and baths given to the residents

(clothes and all)? Or maybe he is

worried by the shrieks of pain and
anguish, accompanied by raucous bal-

lads, which issue from the ever-open

windows of the house.

3. What does he think of the time

limitations on girls? Does he approve

,

of that 10:00 permission, when Smith
the awful indecision of "School Hays." Ce>]]oKc p j ri s have several hours later

we eager students of knowledge are on permission every night? Has he ever
the brink of a frustrating mental col- tried dashing up Butterfield Hill at
lapse. Will it come on Tuesday or a. 58< wincing in terror at the thought
will it come on Thursday? If it comes

, of Mrs Whipple's bull whip?
on Tuesday half the students will

, 4 Does "Cadigan sez" anything
burst a blood vessel, and if it comes about that out-of-this-world ' food

Continued on page 5 Continued on page 4

The customary post-war reac-

tion is usually a thorough let-down,

a feeling of "We've had it." By the

end of the war the fire of enthusias

has burned down or burned out. War

makes too many demands on the in-

dividual to allow the same high spin-

to continue into the peace period.

The comparison between the higr.

tide of the conflict, concealing mora

that is undesirable, and the ebb tide

of peace, where the tin cans and

broken glass lie exposed on the beacr.

is bound to hurt the overly-sen

Rut part of the life experiei

this generation has been a de

tization process,

A resistance to illusions ha^

developed over a period of ye;;

this respect the "Sad Young M
the Twenties", referred to by Js

1 a useful function. The
illusioned artists innoculated

readers with a serum, which, alt

it was unpleasant, was not delet<

Their work was corrosive and
of hope but it served to strip

the sham ami deceit from m
our thinking.

If there has been any die

among our generation, it ha-

with our eyes wide open. Th
offered very few solutions: if 3:'-

problems were solved, new
arose to replace them. Peace it-'

seen, not merely as the abse

war, but as a way of life to

chieved through struggle and sff

Exhibit On Browning's

The Ring And The Book
present exhibit at Old Chapel

Its of four copies of "The Yel-

i; .ok", a copy of Robert Hrown-
Ths King and the Hook" which
The Yellow Hook" as its source,

military upon Browning's "The
and the Book" and a copy of
laechi, a play in three acts,

.. and epilogue based upon
i; iwnil g'l poein •'The King and the

•v".

•The Yellow Book" was one of the
i conspicuous of the periodicals

tigh teen-nineties. It was pub-
ed by Klkin Mathews and John

! :;;.•, its literary editor was Henry
garland, its art editor, Aubrey
Beardsley. It includes not only criti-

cisms, but also short stories and po-

!>y writers of recognized talent

ability and was illustrated by dis-

uished artists. It dealt entirely

with letters and art, no news, politics

or sociological subjects, advertisings

or commercial book reviews, and was
the first quarterly printed in Eng-
land intended exclusively for men
and women of letters.

->««>

CHAOTIC POLL
The question this week is "Are

glad n<>ii enme to college and

H a nil the Horse, in front of Goess-
maini Laboratory: "Da-a-a-ah. Leave
OK alone, bod, I gotta get this lawn

ed."

I'- mi /turns, in front of the Dean's
office: "In my many years of associ-

m with this great institution, I

• been pleased with all that has
been, and has not, and all that could
i "'- l! 'H th. ; . you can never tell,

• I
I ive .''way- .aid. Come inside,

' mat
.
and wt will have a eon
• library situation ..."

./". Blow, in the i firmary: "Leave
I Dne, can'' you see I'm sick!"

Gastun Teheran, in Nelson's Bar-
chair: "Nowhere in all my travels

I com across such a barber as
this Nelson. For that reason, I am

; I can.c to this noble institution."
'At this point, Nelson removed his
rasor from Gaston's throat. i

Rorhury /'. S>.,,,,
, standing in front

of the ColtioitiN office with a deject
"Nice day, isn't it. Might rain,

though."

H I'. Maehmer, in Mr. Lan-
Phear's Office: "You will have to
take your problem to my secretary."

Morten* Hiccough, coming out of
"

' Home Ec. Building: "I have found
to be wonderful preparation

ff»r the most important of all careers
the men are helpful too ... "

*, in the Phys. Ed. Building:
• hud, I jr t problems too. Hurry

'<'• we close at six . "

Ronnie Than; being tossed bodily
Wt of the Phys. Ed. Building: "111
tike my case to the people."

Cadigan, at the bulletin board out-
5"k the C Store: "Nobody believes
pat I sez. Besides, I've been mis-
quoted on innumerable occasions, so
nnd,v don't quote me on this chaotic

' "tion."

in the cow barn: "Moo-oo."

•• in the pig pen: "Oink,
v-.k."

I DON'T SEE WHY THE BOYS
IGNORE US?

Placement Of Stockbridge Students
ANIMAL HI'SBANDKY

Name I'lacement Lin plover

Harry < >. Hateman, Jr., YYinehcnilon | larence Larsons. Farm Supt., M.S.C.
A nherst, Mass.

Youth Hostels

mportant International Youth
Committee Meeting was held
is, February 3-5. Following

th 's the National Director for our own
tion spent the entire month
ng in Europe. He has returned

pith letters of urgent request from
Ministers of Education asking

'hat the AYH send over working
^up? this summer to help in the

•stablishment of certain bombed
As a result, it is expected

t one hundred hostelers will travel

P« during the coming summer.

.1. Whitney Carter, Wahan

Leo F. Clark, Framingham

.James T. Collingwood, Greenfield

Chester A. Damon, Kingston, |{. I.

John W. Dennison, Stoughton

Arthur W. Dexter, Wakefield, K. I.

Herbert W. Dodge, Cambridge
John S. Hamilton, Palmer

William K. Elarsrreavea,

Providence, It. I.

Harold W. Holm, Milton

Roger L. Ives, Tewksbury

** Benjamin S. Keyes, Jr., Harvard

Frederic P. Lahey, New Rochelle,

N. Y.
Thomas F. Lee, Brookline

Richard M. Love, Littleton

Robert F. Lucey, Worcester

William H. Pearson, Belmont

Victor H. Randolph, Housatonic,

Mass.
Harold J. Scheid, Plymouth

R ssell Eastman, Head l/armer, Med
field State Hospital. Harding. Mass.
William If. Jackson, Supt., Waveney
Farm, R.F.D. No. 2, Framingham, Mass
Vernon I). Mudgett, Deershorn Farm,
Sterling Junction, Mass.

Robert Hughes <y H. H. Glowaky, Inter-

vale Farms. Box 468, New Hartford,

Conn.

Horace W. Dennison, 42-'{ Plain St.,

Stoughton, Mass.
II. A. Howland, New Braintree, Mass.
H. A. Howland, New Hraintree, Mass.
Mrs. Mabel B. Hamilton, Ware Rd.,

Calmer, Mass.

F'vvyii P, Cotton, M.S.C. 1918, Bliss

Brothers Dairy Farm, R.F.D., Attle-

boro, Mass.

Charles E. Thompson, M.D., Supt.,

Gardner State Hospital. Fast Gardner,
Mass.

Robert E. Hogarth. Mgr., HyCrest
Farm, Sterling, Mass.

Robert E. Hogarth, Mgr., HyCrest
Farm, Sterling, Mass.

No placement. Eligible for draft.

Russell Eastman, Head Farmer, Med-
field State Hospital, Harding, Mass.
Everett F. Harris, Joslin Hill Farms,
North Leominster, Mass.

S. James Mistark, S'32, Head Farmer,
Worcester State Hospital, Worcester,

Mass.

Sumner Richardson, Farm Manager,
Hospital Cottages for Children, Bald-

winsville, Mass.

No placement. Eligible for draft.

*>»
pATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Albert C. Snyder, Jr., Bloomfield,

Conn.

Charles H. .Stone, Worcester

Alex W. Szymanski, Jr., Pittsfield

Walter W. Thiem, Lawrence
Chester G. Tillson, Jr., Amherst
Frederick I. Turner, Gt. Barrington

John C. Wilhelm, Mansfield

Frederick G. Bastian, N. Andover

** Herbert A. Berthel, Melrose

Edward F. Garland, Somerville

Sanford T. Goldstein, New Bedford

Clarence Parsons, Farm Mgr., M.S.C,
Amherst, Mass.

W. R. Willoughby, Jr., Bloomfield,

Conn.
J. V.. Lathrop, Laurel Hill Farm,
Blanford, Mass.

Daniel G. Galusha, Fairfields Farm,
Williamstown, Mass.

Duane Slater, Tyrrington, Mass.

John Sessions, North Hadley, Mass.
William Turner, R.F.D. No. 3, Great
Barrington, Mass.

Edward Byers, By-Wood Farm, Canaan,
Conn.

DAIRY
Charles D. Glennie, Inc., 107 Massa-
chusetts Ave., North Andover, Mass.
A. W. Smith, M.S.C. 1922, United
Dairy System, Springfield, Mass.

Mr. Dunlap, H. P. Hood & Co.,

500 Rutherford Ave., Charlestown 29,

Lyle Craig, Plant Supt., H. P. Hood &
Sons, 185 Harris Ave., Providence, R.L

MSC Glee Clubs Will

Present Joint Concert
The Women's and Men's Glee Clubs,

lead hy Margaret O'Hagerty and
John Cadorette, will present a con
cert at a Girl Scouts' benefit in Mel

ehertown tonight.

The men's chorus will sing the
following numbers: "Student Logie",
"Stout-Hearted .Men", "Sweet and
Low", "Hard Trials". "Religion is A
Fortune", and "Old Americano".
The woman's portion of the pro-

gram will include the following num-
bers: "Erie Canal". "Cindy". "Swing
Low". "My Hero", and "In the Still

Of The Night".
"Listen to the l.amhs", "Jolly Stn

dents", "Twilight Shadows", and "Al-
ma Mater" will be sung hy both cho-
uses.

-•-
Housing Discussed By
Markuson At Meeting
At the meeting of the Veteran's

Association on Tuesday, April 30,
Professor Markuson of the Engineer-
ing Department, discussed present and
future housing conditions.

Tracing the cost of producing a
home from 1914 to 1941, he pointed
out that the modern machinery in a
horn.- was the factor which increased
the price. During the depression few
men entered the building trade. Today
we are suffering from the scarcity of
good Contractors and laborers, a prob-
lem which will not be overcome for
another ten years. It is necessary,
therefore, to present an incentive for
men to enter this trade.

During the war, the government
built houses at about twice the cost

thai private enterprise could have
done it. Vet. today the government is

planning to build two million homes
by January 1, 1918. All construction
by private business has been halted .is

of March 20, by government order. To
overcome this problem, the speaker
propound that people who have been

preparing to build substantia] homes
he allowed to do so. In this way, their

present homes could be released to

take care of the veteran housing
needs. This would avoid cheap feder
al construction to satisfy the veteran.

To make this possible, federal re-

striction must be removed.
In the question period following

his talk, Professor Markuson ex-

pressed the opinion that good, low-

cost, bouse construction would not be

available for several years. Closing

bis speech, he urged that we retain

the American heritage of well-con-

structed homes.

Announcements
The QUAKTBSLY announces ||„

election of the following StudO] ts t.

the Hoard: Patricia Clan v 'is, .I,..,,

Roberta 'is. and Eugene Ratnei 'i:.

Men >ludent> interested in Tennis
Competition are asked t.» report
Room H>, Physical Fducation Building,
Thursday evening, 7 p.m.

TBS CUM Of '17 will have a short
meeting concerning the choosine, of
a class ring immediately after Convo,
on next Thursday. May !».

Lambda Chi Alpha will initiate th.

following pledges this week at initia-
tion Ceremonies at their fraternity
house: Frank Duston, '47; William
Gaylord, *ts

; Howard Smith, '48; Join
Dwyer, '48; Jerome Landry. 'I''.

Robert Raymond. '49; Paul Smith. '49

and Robert Tolman, '4!>.

Editor*! Mail

Continued front page 2

glee with these principles (of ill,

crimination) ., r are unwilling to make
tin- effort retpiired to remedy such a
situation. They are afraid of losing
face, of being unpopular". Is this
student no different from the poor
cattle with whom he is disgruntled?
Me has made a strong statement in
support of his principles, he has made
statements about three establishments
thai are. I think, almost libel, unless
backed by definite fact. And he signs
himself "A disgruntled student". Is
he afraid t.i openly lend his name to
the support of bll cause? Is he "a-
frai.l of losing face, of being unpop-
ular?"

How, then, shall I sign this letter?
Shall I say that I am disgruntled •.'

Vea. Shall I say that, when opinion!
are honestly expressed the author
ought not fear to claim them as hil
OWn? Ye*. Shall I use these attitudes
as a signature.' Obviously. I could
not.

Jason Kii -hen

I 'ear Editor:

I heartily agree with your sditotis

Of last week in regard to the lack of
lighting at the library, We
t audit that good lighting is essential
for the eyes and good study. I ha\.

been advised by an eminent oculist

that studying should be done with
rood lighting. At present there are
only a few well lit desks in the libe.

This tends to tire and strain the eyes.

I, for one, ret very tired studying un

der this deficiency of light. Something

must be done.

A sore eyed student.

Lawrence W. Huston, Lancaster

James H. LaSalle, Jr., Whately,

Thomas Law son, S'LiX, Mgr., Clovei
Hill Dairy, Lunenburg, Mass.
Lewis II. LaSalle, LaSalle Ice Cream
Co., 2S8 Bridge St., Northampton, Ma

Thomas M. O'Brien, Fairfield, Conn. William J. Rider, Rider Dairy Company,

E. Birger Pearson, Worn-

Louis R. Sanborn, Andover

Nicholas P. Stahovish, Springfield

David H. Tait, Shutesbury

Richard W. Bemis, Spencer

William E. Benson, Lynn
Robert H. Capstick, Framingham

II \ew Street, Danhury, Conn.
Herman B. Smith, Smith & Fyfe, Dairi-

maid Ice Cream, Grove St., Worcester,
Mass.

Howard Sawyer, Supt., Jersey Ice

Cream Co., Lay state Rd., Lawrence,
Mass.

John Dunnigan, Plant Sunt., H. P.
Hood & Co., .{02 Locust Street, Spring-
field, Mass.

C F. Mallory Company, Pomona St..

Springfield, Mass.

HORTICULTURE
Peter J. Casdo, The Peter Caacio Nur-
sery, MOO Albany Ave., West Hart-
ford, Conn.

Thomas F. Carlton, Jr., Medford

Vincent J. Colonero, Douglas

Paul Wanberg, Supt., Weston Country
Club, Weston, Mass.

E. H. Anderson, Anderson's Nurse r;.

.

1819 Riverdale St.. West Springfield.

Mass.

Charles R. Fish, 14 Hadwefl Rd., Wor
cester, Mass.

Stephen D. Kristof, E. Longmeadow Joseph Butler, Supt., Siwaney Country
Club, Rronxville, N.Y.

Adrian EL Marcinowski, North Hadley Richard H. Lee, Landscape Gardener,
518 Heath Street, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Peter Marge, Westfield A. Oatman, Adams Nursery, Westfield,

Mass.
Roy I. Martin, Foxboro Homer Matchelor, Mgr., The Service

Co., lfi South Street, Foxboro, Mass.
John J. Montesinos, Shelton, Conn. Arthur V. Buckley, Landscape Service,

New Milford, Conn.

William H. O'Neill, Camden, N.J.

Constantine A. Roszko, Worcester Richard M. Wyman, Wyman's Nur-
series, Framingham, Mass.

••(Completed first year class work with class of 1943. Recently discharged
from Service in the Armed Forces and is completing the Placement Train-

ing requirement this summer and will return for his second year in the fall,

graduating with the class of 1947.)
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"Push Harder On That Side; Now, All At Once"

There, Frederick's In At Last And -They're Off

I,,/ I'dnlitif Tnni/iiny

It was just like any other Saturday

mi campus at fouro'eloek In tin- after-

noon. Everything was quiet; a few

people were walking back from town,

but most everyone was securely in

his room enjoying a restful afternoon,

when suddenly, midst pales of laugh-

ter, shouts were heard . . . "Push

harder on the right side . . . O.K.,

now, everyone behind and all push at

once . . . there, Frederick's almost in!"

Sure enough, there was a Northamp-

ton Street Railway bus with a dozen

beautiful coeds cheering the men on

while they pushed and tugged. But

what were they doing? When one of

the coeds stopped cheering long

enough to answer our questions, the

story revealed itself. The Roister Bol-

ster play, The Skin of Our Teeth, was

to be presented in Worcester for the

Mass. State Alumni. The whole cast

was off for Worcester, including the

dinosaur, Frederick, who, being wider

than the bus door, was causing no

end of trouble. But the Mammoth was

already on, so Frederick was sure to

fit. Oh, success at last—Frederick was

in ! Now no more worries until he had

to get out at Worcester.

In climbed the actors and actresses,

and there I stood, all alone on the side-

walk. Everything was quiet once

again; nothing was happening on

campus. But a good reporter never

passes up a scoop. Once you get a

lead on a news story, follow it

through. (The editor told us that, and

besides, I'm naturally curious, and this

should be much more exciting than

listening to the vie or reading). So in

I, too, climbed.

This was fun—just like a real show

bus! Poor Mr. Antrobus, sitting there

reciting his lines ... So that is how

they got the Mammoth and dinosaur

j n—they took out some of the seats . .

(Oh, the bus has started! I should

have gotten off. I'll just ride as far

as town, then I'll get off and walk

back. No one should object to that.)

-Fellow mammals, fellow verte-

brates, fellow humans, I thank you.

Little did my parents—Little did my

parents think--LITTLE DID MY
PARENTS THINK—cue. please! Lit-

tle did my parents think-when they

told me to stand on my own two feet,

—that I'd arrive at this place.—Oh, I

hate this speech—why can't we just

skip over it—" (Poor Mr. Antrobus!)

"Frederick, sit down—you're rocking

the bus! Will someone please make

that dinosaur sit down'."' "Where's

my suitcase? I don't remember pack-

ing my bathing suit." "Look out,
j

that's my Mat you just took who do

JTOU think you are?" "Well, I'll tell

you I've just won the beauty contest

in Atlantic City." "Well, I'll win the

beauty contest of the whole world!"

"Those are only lines in the play. I'll

take my seat back, thank you." (I

think we just left Amherst; I missed

that stop completely. Oh well, I'll

really get off in Hamp. Oh happy-

day, we're not going through Hamp!
I mean, how horrible—I'd iust hate

to go all the way to Worcester with

them, but there's nothing I can do

about it now.)

"Frederick, behave yourself—sit

down! Oh, he trampled on my new

hat! Frederick, the bus is rocking

—

sit down nice and quiet with Dolli

—

she's a good little Mammoth—" "Little

did my parents think—little did my
parents think—LITTLE DID MY
PARENTS THINK!! Cue please—"

"With complete lack of confidence

that a new day of security is about to

dawn,—" "I think I've forgotten all

my lines!" "I hope we have chicken

for dinner." "I wonder if the alums

will think Roister Doisters have im-

proved much since they were here—

"

"Are the masks packed in a safe

place?" —"We're here, everybody!"

"Worcester already? But we just

started!"

"Now just give Frederick a shove

and see if we can get him out a little

more gracefully than we got him in

—

there may be a few objections against

taking him into the hotel."
—"Aha! A

private dining-room for the Roister

Doister Dramatic Society at the Hotel

Sheraton—we're really in the big

time!"— Of course, here again the

whole trouble comes in feeding Fred-

erick—one order of chicken just isn't

enough for dinosaurs—(By the way,

do dinosaurs eat chicken ? I guess if I

don't know, maybe you don't either,

and besides, if you believe everything

else I've told you about Frederick,

you'll probably believe that he eats

chicken—so we'll just continue from

here and presume he does.)

(Now, dear readers, if you don't

think you'll like the play, you may
leave and iro to the movies, because

we're going to put the play on now.

We'll let you know before we go

back to Amherst.)

Okay—good luck, kids—the cur-

tain's going up, I'll be back here root-

ing for you!—The first act is going

fine nobody has forgotten his lines

yet -oh, no! Spoke too soon—Fred-

erick forgot his! Poor Frederick —one

line "It's cold!" -and he forgot it!

How can dinosaurs be so dumb?- -Ah,

the flood! That means we're into the

OPA Discussed At Final

Student-Faculty Forum
"Should Congress Save the OPA?"

the question discussed last night

at the last of four faculty student

forums.

As chairman of the committee in

charge Of the forum, Dr. Theodore C.

Caldwell presented William Haller,

Jr., assistant professor of economics,

and Dr. Letter V. Chandler, professor

of economics at Amherst College.

Mr. Haller was in favor of retain-

ing the OPA, and Dr. Chandler, who
served the OPA for two and a half

years pricing rubber and chemicals,

discussed the present possibilities of

inflation. The general concensus of

opinion was that there will be danger

in now removing the price ceilings.

second act and all is well—now if we
only get through the World War, we
can all breathe again—There's the

line we've been waiting for: "Mr. and

Mrs. Antrobus; their heads are full of

plans and they're as confident as the

first day they began—and they told

me to tell you Good Night!" . . . "Cur-

tain!! Applause, applause! A success

—The Skin of Our Teeth is a success!

(Those of you readers who went

to the movies instead of the play, can

come along with us now—we're going

home as soon as everyone gets

dressed. Of course, if you'd rather

take a train . . . )

Frederick won't have any trouble

getting on the bus now—he lost at

least twenty-five pounds worrying

about his line! "Everybody here? Let's

go!" (At this point, the whole cast is

tired, I'm tired, and you're probably

tired of reading this. I'm sure the

printer is tired of all these— (? . . )

..— ;""-,!!!, etc., and this is only a

six page issue, so I'll just tell you the

cast arrived home safely at 2:30 A.

M.—but since it was daylight saving

time, we pushed the clock ahead an

hour, making it 3:30 A.M.—No won-

dpr we're tired!

Trash Barrel
Continued from page 2

which is served at Draper Hall? Has
be ever dared to eat there in the morn-

ing? No doubt he would love the pud-

dles of water which are served with

the main dishes. Or perhaps the ter-

rific desserts, like grape-nut pudding

or apple-pan dowdy would suit him

better. (Many's the time we have

heard the comment that the apples in

the latter food tasted like lipstick.

This comment was uttered mostly by

boys. too. Hmmm.)
And so, with these few questions,

we leave "Cadigan" to do all the

"se/.ing" he wishes, with our profound

benedictions.

Refreshment

ready. .

.

Have a Coke

80m.ED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Cara-Cala Battling < om»»n T ef Northampton Northampton. Ma

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

Summer School Offers

3 Additional Courses
A new course in Health and two

additions] courses, one in Food Tech-

nology 'il and the other in Qualitative

Analysis wil be offered provided a

sufficient number of men desire to

register for them in the summer
school course*.

The new course in Health, called

"Methods and Materials for the De-

velopment of a School Health Pro-

gram" is under the direction of Joan

V. Latimer, A.M., Coordinator Depart-

ment of Public Health. The course

consists of lectures, discussions, and

directed readings. The five lectures

weekly, scheduled by arrangement
will give 3 semester hours' credit.

The course furnishes a background for

the development and integration of a

well-rounded health education pro-

gram in the schools. It plans to meet
this end by (1) a survey of the vari-

ous aspects of the school health pro-

gram as an integral part of the mod-
ern community public health move-
ments; (2) analysis of the health

problems of pupils; (3) a study of

the health source materials suitable

for various grade levels on the newer
knowledge concerning personal and
community health and (4) indirect

and direct health instruction.

The Food Technology 61—Commer-
cial Practices consists of four one
hour lectures and four three hour labs.

Three credits.

The Chemistry 25—Qualitative A-
nalysis is by arrangement only and
three credits are given.

Plans Being Made For

3rd Annual Boy's State
Plans for the third Annual Massa-

chusetts Boy's State at MSC, spon-

sored by the Massachusetts American
Legion, have been completed by a com-
mittee made up of Legion Members
and the following faculty committee:
Rollin H. Barrett as director; Dr.

Hugh P. Baker, president; Treasurer
Robert I). Hawley; Secretary James
\V. Burke; Professors Curry S. Hicks,

Harold M. Gore, and Llewellyn L.

Derby, of the physical education de-

partment; and John K. Broadfoot,

assistant treasurer.

About 750 high school juniors are

expected to arrive on campus for the

week of June 28, to participate in

Hoy's State. The boys will live in col-

lege dorms and eat in the college din

ing hall. They will be under super-

vision of some r>0 counselors and a

varied program of sports and self

government has been planned. The

speakers will include members of the

state, town and city governments of

Massachusetts, and the boys will have

their own state and local governments

including executive, legislative, and

judicial officers elected by themselves.

V MIMMIItill,,,, ,,,, , ,,,,, IIMM , , ,,,,,,,. !,, ,,,,,,,, | (»«•

DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST—

! Complete Visual Sendee I

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street Amherst !

VETS ASSOCIATION

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, May 4

8 -11P.M.

MEM HALL
Dancing

Bowling

Bridge

No Admission

EVERYBODY
INVITED

Campus Chaos

Continued from page 2

columns to us, care of the Collegian

Office. The best ones will be publisher

in future issues of the Collegian.

a a a

Flash from the MSC Weather Su.
tion : The ground won't be dry for a

few more weeks yet. (In the mean-

time, Dave's Laundry is working over-

time.)

* * *

Marie Arns of the St. Regis toM

us about the dreamy-eyed coed who

staggered into the Diner one morning,

sat down near the doughnuts, and

proceeded to remove her curlers and

comb her hair. Does your doughnut

taste different lately?

a a a

Hut, two, three, four. Welcome
back to MSC, Sgt. Reck. Hut, t.v

three, four . . .

• *

Sui/urstioii »/ the Week: Why does-

n't the College Store sell newspap-
Must Hastings have a monopoly
the whole town? As things stand now.

the well-informed student must either

get his papers in town, or visit N •

son's Barber Shop.

* * *

Last week's Collegian complainei

that the library was too dark. S

students have told us that the libra:;

is too light. It's a question of purp
and objectives.

* * a

Do you have a problem?

;;
Amherst Shoe Repairing

Main Street Amherst

Next to Bolles Shoe Store
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Music You Want
:
Victor and Columbia Records j

: Now and Forever

1 Bumble Boogie

Freddie Martin

!

I I'm Headin' for California

: Swing Low. Sweet Chariot

Glenn MiUer Oreh.
j

i It Couldn't Be True

| One More Tomorrow

Glenq Miller Oreo. I

| Some Day

I Weep No More. My Darlin'

Elton Brittj

THE MUTUAL
\

! Plumbing & Heating Co.
\

I II II till 1 1 1|« MiHIIIHIII HHIt IIMMt IIHMHIHmHMIHMMtl*IHOMH>^

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

iHIIIIIII HIM

I

(across from the Town Hall)

>W

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Advanced ROTA
Continued from page 1

17, Each student will receive

pay of 7th grade (private) while

lummer cam]) plus travel pay to

from camp at five cents per mile,

all texts necessary for conduct of

course will be furnished.

In order for a student to qualify

the advanced course he must be

less than 19 years of age and can-

have reached his 27th birthday

,,t the time of enrollment. His phys-

standards must meet the pro-

[giona of AR 4G-110 applicable to

ORC. Allowances will be given

correctable defects. Examinations

aiM be conducted by the college phys-

an.

Kach student must have an AGCT
• at least 110, must be enrolled in

the institution at a college level, and

must have at least two years of aca-

demic work prior to graduation. He
must have completed the basic course

or its equivalent in active service:

six months active service equals first

basic; one year active service

equal! entire basic course.

Members of the advanced course

exempt from registration, induc-

tion, and training under the Selective

Service Act of 1940. Any students who
• the above specifications and are

ted In obtaining a commission

in the Officers' Reserve Corps are re-

quested to contact Captain W. E. Ry
it the Drill Hall.

Students who held commissions dur-

ing World War II and who desire

to make direct application for a com-

mission in the Officers' Reserve Corps

may obtain the necessary forms at

Military Office.

"M" Certificates

Awarded To 23Men
Certificates for winners of Football

letters were distributed this week to

23 members of the 194f> Football

Team, which won two games, tied one
and lost one. The awards were made
by the Joint Committee on Intercol-

legiate Athletics at a meeting held

December 18, 194"..

The following players received let-

ters: Captain, Cyril Desautels '49;

Manager, John Mastalerz '48; Ed-
ward Anderson '47, Robert Ryan '47,

Edwin Jasinski '48, Maurice Kolovson
'48, and James Gerraughty, James
Hall, Richard Lee, Francis Lucier,

Robert Meagher, Frank Shumway,
Edmund Struzziero, Norman Sullivan,

John Dickmeyer, and James Smith,
Jr., all of the class of '49. The follow-

ing players from Stockbridge School

received letters also; Arthur Barton,

Aldrich Homola, Edward Kosiorek,

Roger Remington, Albert Snyder,

Anthony Stanne, and Richard Tom-
chik.

Sweaters with "M's" are custom-
arily awarded at a Letter Convoca-
tion; this year, however, they will not

be awarded until some later date

when sweaters will be available to the

Physical Education Department.

Patronize

Our Advertisers

«<Anything wrong Ufith the chili, ttrf*

f lHUTM. INC.. INI
Reprinted from the January ietue of Bequire

JEWELERS
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E.J. GARE&SON
ii
<>

o
i

111 2 Main St. Northampton!
\
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Complete New Line Of

] SHEAFFER PENS
$3.50 to $12.15

PEN & PENCIL SETS
$6.00 to $17.50

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS

:

ALL NEW RELEASES

lefiery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"vn i lie turner < •

» ee»e»»»» »ee»eeeee»» »-»o

Co-Editing
Continued from page 2

on Thursday the other half will oblige

with a similar performance. Abe Lin-

coln said- -you can't please all the

people all the time or any of the fools

i mi in iiikiiiiiiiii 1

1 DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL !

\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN i

i EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
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|
SPORTSCAST !

by Ronald Thaw '47

I !

Although State's varsity nine lotl

its opener to l" Conn last Wednesday,
10-6, the team is, nevertheless, ex-

pected to Hive Amherst College quite

a tussle. As usual, Amherst possesses

a potentially good club, and to date

has defeated A.I.C., 8-0; and lost to

Booton College, (>-.'{. With veteran

hurler Menu "The Germ" Itarenboim

expected to start, a victory for State
seems quite probable.

Last week's tilt saw little Hy Myers
making his first "major league" start.

Harold did quite well for himself al-

lowing the Storrsmen a few scattered

bingles.

Following Wednesday's nan"' with
the Amherst lads, Coach Kran Kiel's

ball-hawks will travel to Boston Uni-
versity on Fri., and then up to the

wilds of \.H. for a set to with I'.X.H.

on Saturday.

Although my remarks in last week's
Collegian caused somewhat of a mild
exclamation. I shall remain unscathed
and will continue my policy of "looser

purse strings and bigger and better

publicity."

Coach Larry Hriggs' enterprising
young soccer team is making great
strides. Already plans for informal
games with nearby schools are being

arranged Assisting Larry are three
former varsity lettermen who are re-

turning servicemen—Red Could, Wes
Akroyd, Hal MacLean.

State's undermanned Track Team
lost to a strong Wesleyan aggrega-
tion 96-39, Considering the amount of
men entered. State did well. With par-
ticular pride we can point to Don
Walker, George Bower, Louie Ciough,
Bill Hawes, Hob Ryan, Kd Larkin, and
Bill Bedendorf all of whom were
heavy point gatherer.-..

To get back to baseball, it might be
mentioned that Coach Riel has lost

the services of tall, right-hander Fred
Guyotte who has had I recurrence of |
fever picked up in North Africa.

Fred will probably be Inst to the team

j

for the remainder of the season. This
leaves Coach Kiel's pitching staff in

somewhat of a precarious position as

Guyotte was counted on as a potential

starting hurler.

With baseball taking up most of

the limelight, spring football has been
overlooked. Coach Hargesheimer, how-
ever, has his charges working out
daily preparing for the B.U. tilt.

In conclusion I would like to quote
a statement from that well-known
sportsman A. J. Glub, "Although they
are chaotic now, sports are an up and
coming institution on the campus."
Thank you, Mr. Glub—we think so

too.

Connecticut DefeatsMSC Nine 10-5

In First Game Of Season Last Week

Tel. 671 34 Main Street
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Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC

; i

Black and Brown

I
BIB'S SHOES I

Northampton
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MOTHER'S DAY

j
CARDS

Make Your Selection

Early

|
SIFT NOOK

22 Main Street
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some of the time but there's always a
few with nice dispositions—or some-
thing.

Incidentally (as Gloria would say)
what's this rumor anyhoo? It couldn't

be true. It couldn't be true. Or could
it? Question for the week—when will

exams be and which is worse, one more
week of school or one more week of

work?

Phrase for the week: Natch, Gloria.

oteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
<» <>

it
Boys' and Girls' j

j!
BICYCLES

1 1 For Immediate Delivery *

* Large Assortment of

\\
New Stationery

jj

ij
THE SPECIALTY SHOP i;

ol9 N. Pleasant St. Amherst >

! j!
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S50.000 CHOCOLATE

J
we use S50.000 chocolate

2 to make the most popular
J|

Milk Shakes

in Town „
1

1

;; HENRY ADAMS CO.
||

The Rexall Store
II
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The State baseball team started the

1946 season in an unfortunate way
last Wednesday when they lost to

Connecticut at Storrs, 10-5, Hill Howl-

ing did the hurling for state until the

lixth inning when Hy Myers replaced

him. Howling gave up eight hits and
Myers three. Markewit/. and Kovacs
pitched for the Nut meggers and gave
Up six and four hits respectively.

The top hitters were Ton Moore,
who played outfield for the locals,

and Connell, right fielder for the vic-

tors. Moon- garnered a double and two
singles, and Connell a triple and two
singles.

The game was played very errati-

cally, Connecticut making seven mis
cues and State six. In fact, the field

-

inn was so poor that only six of the
fifteen runs scored in the contest

were earned runs.

The Rielman drew first blood by
KOring a brace of runs in the first

frame on four hits, all singles, and
three errors. However, the Conns
came right back in the last half of
the first to tie the game up on two
singles, two errors, a walk, and a
wild pitch. The Conns went ahead in

the third with a singleton on a single,

two errors, and a fielder's choice, but
State knotted the count again in the

fourth with a run on an error and i

double by I>owling. However, the see

saw situation continued when CojttV
ecticut came back in the last of the
fourth to score two tallies on two
tingles, a sacrifice, and a walk. State
counted one more in the fifth on
doubles by Hud King and Tom MoOTS
to make the score 5-4, but then the

Nutmeggera exploded with five runs
in the last of the fifth on a triple,

two tingles, sacrifice hit, and two
errors. State scored the final run of

the game in the eighth on two singles

and an error but it didn't help much.
The State played Amherst yester

day afternoon at Pratt Field. Am-
herst before the game had a record

of one win and one setback, having
defeated A.I.C. and lost to Roston Col-

lege, They also defeated Westover
Field in a practice game. Friday the
Statesmen will visit Boston to play
Roston University, and Saturday they
will journey from there to Durham,
New Hampshire, to play a rival state

college, New Hampshire University.

The probable starting flingers for

State in these two games will be Cy
Leblanc and Bob Reis.

The summary of the Connecticut

game:

CONNECTICUT
Name ab r h tb po a e

Trojanowski, cf 5 3 1 1 5

Jorgen8en, 2b .'{211221
Fisher, 2b 10
Connell, if .". 2 3 r

i 1 1

Killeen, ss 10 112 12
Dropo, lb 3 1117 1
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Those shoes you were going I

| to discard—bring them to us I

| and they will look like new j

I again.

Collecre Shoe Repairina
42 North Pleasant St.
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Agents for

j
MLCm BULOVA LONOINB8

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWJSIJtY
Repairing a Specialty

1 CLIFF WINN
J1WBLKK
30 Main Street

Grsnsto, >> 1 1 1 1 u I

Dsisdul, If 2 *> It

Starkel, If 1 1

Veal, c 8 i 1 1
')

1

Miller, c 2 I 1 , 1

Griswold, Ub •»

m 1 1
•

Shae, 8b 1 (J I

Markewitz, p
•>

1)

Kovacs, p
•>

1

Totals .'57 10 11 13 27 7

STATE
S'timn ab r h It po a l

Tetrault, if 5 1 1

J. King, 2b 4 2 2 3 1

J. Kstelle, 2b 1 1 1

Ryan, lb 4 1 1 1 u •>

Clarke, If 5 1 1

I, Moore, cf 4 1 :{ 4 2

Kneeland, SS Q 2 2

Maisner, ss 1 u 1

Flaherty, 8b I (1 <; 1

Footit, 3b 1 'J

Shufelt, c 4 1 1 1 f.

Howling, p I 1) 1
o

l 2

Myers, p 1 1 2

xA. King 1

Totals . . N B 1<> 13 2-1 15 '">

x hatted for Flaherty in 6th,

Score by innings 1 2 3 4 5 (I 7 8 'J

State 2 110 10
(nnnecticut 2 10 2 5 X

Rani batted In Jorgsassn 2, Coo
sell 2, Grsnsto 2, Dropo 4, Clarke,

Moore 2, Shufelt, Dowling. Tvm> bete

hits Howling, Moors, King. Three

base hits Connell. Stolen bsgSf Rjl

an, Connell, Killeen. Sacrifice hits -

Jorgeneen, Griswold, Ryan. Double

play Maisner, Kstelle, and Kvan.

Hits off Markewitz <» in 1 iiu ii

KOVSCS 1 in '

r
'; Howling 8 in 5; M

en 9 in •'!. Rases on balls off Dowling
.1; Myers 1. Struck out by Myen 1;

Kovacs 4. Wild pitch Dowling; Hit

by pitched ball Dropo by Dowling;

Ryan by Bfsrlnewies; Passed balls

Shufelt 2.

Varsity Track Schedule
April 27 Wesleyan at MSC (86 108)

May 4 Trinity at Hartford

ii Eastern fntsrcolasglntsi at

Worcester or Storrs

l& New Hampshire Intercol-

legiates at M.I.T., Cambridge

r

Pedal Pushers'

j
SHORTS and JERSEYS

Alberts

Northampton

.,, I <il tlillltl IIIHIH Iiumieosossossos
" COLLEGIATE SHOES

by

Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

:: DAVID BOOT SHOP !|

* '221 Main Street Northampton >
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

WE NOW HAVE A
NEW SHIPMENT OF MASS. STATE

SCOTTIE DOGS
<**i)i*a**i I

'»«a—at
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4-H Club
ken Moriaon '49 and Janet Ki«l<l '4!»

. heading general clean-up of

Bowditch Lodg« Ofl Saturday, May a,

sponsored by the ill Club. Twenty or

tj people air wanted to sign op. A

free picnic mpper will be served.

Hillel

The Hillel Foundation announces

election of the following officers

the coming school year: Gene

Ratner '17, president; Arthur Karas

'47, vice-president; Ruth Raphael '48,

correaponding aecretary; Roslyn Co-

hen '40, recording secretary; Paul

Greenberg '4*>, treasurer; and Mel

Goldman '48, United Religious Council

isentative.

German Club
The German Club will meet Thura-

fCertified Gulflei Lubrication
;;

II

I
Goodrich Tires and Batteritw

|

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station <>
< >

|t*1. 83*1 D. R. Horten, Prop.|

Next to the Fire Station f

oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton

IIMMIMIIOIMO lilt, lit

day, May 2, at K:0<) p.m. in the Sem-

inal- Room. Election of officers will

be held, plans for next year's pro-

b i am, and plana for a picnic to be held

soon.

Wesley Foundation
Miss Edith Jordan, executive sec-

retary of the hoard of education of

the New England conference of Meth-

odist churches will speak on "Full-

time Religioua Work" at the May 5

meeting Of Wesley Foundation. Her

talk will follow supper served at 6

p.m. at the home of Professor Adrian

Lindsey, 2n' Mount Pleasant.

World Affairs Club
The meeting of the World Affairs

Club scheduled for May 1 was can-

celled so the members could attend the

faculty forum on the OPA. The next

meeting will be held May 1"> at 7 p.

m. in the Seminar Room of Old Cha-

pel. The program will be presented by

the labor panel.

USO Hostesses
Thursday, Man 2

Lois Banniater, Sylvia Hlair, I
-

ther Goldstein, Mary Ireland, Shirley

Spring, Edythe Becker, Hilda Sehein

berg, Thelma Kagan, Connie Mangum,
Maija Honkonen.

Friday, May '',

Eileen Aldrieh, Marjorie Arona,

Barbara Harry, Nannette Bartlett,

l.eatrice Blank, Florence lilumenthai.

Nancy Bowman, Shirley Rraman,

Helen Bride, Herna Carroll, Elizabeth

Chadwick, Pearl Hirshon, Gertrude
j

Vanasse, Faith Clapp

Ingall, Joan Jackler, Margaret Jar-
j Wednesday. May 8

auld, Jane Leonard, Nancy Maier,

Sylvia Mason. Alice Maier, Ruth New-

bury, Mary Nicoll, Gloria Sirene, Noni

Spreiregen, Dolorea Parker.

Sunday, Muii .">

Nancy Woodward. Shirley Chaves.

Phyllis Goodrich. Edith 1'over, Natalie

Hambly.
'

i day, .1/".' V

Pauline Tanguay. Ruth Shea, Anita

Mann, Jacqueline Marien, Lorraine

Guertin, Priacilla Cotton, Patricia

Clancy, Lois Poser.e, Dorothy Holly,

Lydia Gross, Cynthia Foster, Anne

Baseball Schedule
April 24 Univereity of Conn. (6-1

27 Lowell Textile (can.) hen

May 1 Amherst

3 Boaton I' Diversity tin
i

4 Univ. of N. H. th. .

- Wealeyan Univ., 1 :00 here

11 Trinity th. .

17 Norwich th. ,

! B Univ. <»f Vermont th. • .

22 Worcester Polytech th.
i

25 Tufts there

28 Trinity, 4:00

8 Boaton Univ., 8:00 heiJune

WAA
Five MSC archers shot a practice

tournament with the Springfield Club

at Forest Park, Springfield, on April

28. In an American Round, consisting

of :',(» shots at each of 60, •",<> and 40

yards, the results in hits and score

respectively were: Faith Jillson, 54-

256; Jean Lee, 61-197; Carolyn Mil-

ler, 88-160; and Helen Osuch, 40-166.

Other MSC participant! were Susan

Siymanaki, Elinor Galusha, and Stella

Cizek. Tranaportatlon was provided

bv Miss Totman and Larry Briggf.

most recent speaker, Dr. Peter Merz-

bach, of Amherst, who presented some

up-to-the-minute data on genetics and

obstetrics. He spoke, first of all, on

German measles, when occurring dur-

ing the first twelve weeks of preg-

nancy, as a cause of congenital de-

fects,- blindness and deafness. After

peaking about the Rh factor in con-

nection with miscarriages, he also

briefly discussed the determination

of the ovulation period.

Dr. aferzbach'a final topic was
based on the caudal anesthesia, one

of the most recent advancements
used in connection with painless child-

birth.

In between the presentation of each

of his topics, Dr. Merzbach answered

questions asked by those attending the

lecture.

At present plans are being made
to present another as intereating a

program for the club's next meeting
which will be announced in the Col-

legian.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

• SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

456
46 Main St.
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BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130
|

COLD WAVES
I

Helen Curtis and Lustron

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar
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Pre-Med Club
MSC's Pre-med Club had as its
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Choice Selection of

WEDDING GIFTS

IN SILVER

[WOOD & STRAND j;

JEWELERS

Northampton

FOR MOTHER
Salad Bowls
Salad Servers
Salad Herbs

Gift Boxes of Maple
Candies and Bee's Honey;

at

I \
The Vermont Store. Inc.

| f 42 Main Street AmhersC

•4:
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SPRING HATS
in all the new shades
Pinch-shaped Crowns

Wool Felts

Specially Priced

$2.95
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.

Georgia MeHugh, Josephine Color-

usso, Shirley Green, Barbara Whit-

ney. Doril Jacobs. Shirley Gawkes,

Hazel Trsquair, Laura Resniek, Joan-

na Waite, Maryann Mroczskowski,

Beatrice Boyar, Marion Reed.
in... ••linn... i. M 1. 1. hi :

AMHERST LIONS
"FROLIC"

Friday & Saturday
8 P.M. May 3-4

AMHERST TOWN HALL
BENEFIT OF

COOLEY-DICKINSON
HOSPITAL

i Full Two and One Half Hour

Show—Specialty Acts

—

Dancing—Singing—Comedy
TICKETS — 75c and $1.00

for sale by

j Profs. Canavan. Eisenmenger.

Markuson. Rice, and Rogers.

Candy Kitchen — Wellworth

Ernie's Barber Shop

it*

I ;
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FLOWERS
|

FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

AMHERST THEATRE
Shows - 2:00-6:30-8:30

SHOW TIME
MATINEE — 2:00

EVENING — 6:30 - 8:30

CONTINUOUS SUN, - 2:00- 10:30

MUSANTE'S
Flower Shop

I Tel. 764-W Amherst

|,|iiiii iiiiiiiii mini ii

FRI. - SAT., MAY 3-1

FRED McMURRAY
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN

" Pardon My Past"
SPECIAL KID'S SHOW

SAT. AT 2:00

6 Big Colored

Cartoons

SIN. - MON. - TUES.
MAY :> - 6 - 7

CONTINUOUS SHOW SIN.
STARTING AT 2:00

CORNEL WILDE
ANITA LOUISE

IN

Bandit of Sherwood

Forest"

a

WED. - THURS. MAY 8 - 9

VERONICA LAKE
SONNY TUFTS

IN
ii

'Miss Susie

Slagle's
•IHMII IMIIII 7 '
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The New Economy Restaurant
57-59 No. Pleasant St.

Next To Economy Taxi

:: Knowledge Is Power'
°and four fifths of your knowledge?

!!is acquired visually. The sentence,,

o therefore, might just as correctly

f

° read, "Vision is power." i
olf vour vision isn't normal it|

(I means that all your information is I

° acquired, all your work accom-£

oplished. and all your recreation

'enjoyed in the face of a serious

J
! handicap. _ __ _ _ _
oO. T. DEWHURST
I; OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
201 Main St. Northampton

I'hone 184-W *

Mill > • ,n. ..inn iii ii"""".""'"" '""

Serving Breakfasts, Luncheons, Dinners

Open Daily 7 A.M.-l A.M.

Free Delivery Service
On All Orders Over One Dollar

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main Street Northampton

IIIIMIMMMMMMM .MIMMMMIMMMIMIMMIMMIMMIMIMMMMMIIMMIMIIII.IIMMMillMli

Ice Cream Sodas
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs

Pies

CALL 45

SERVING
Cakes
Donuts

Hot Coffee

Milk

All Kinds of Sandwiches

Open under new Ownership

and Management

Soda
Milk Shakes

Frappes
Sundaes

CALL 45
HIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIHIII IIIIHIIMIIIMIIIII IIMIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIMIMIMIIMIIIIIIIII'IIIIKIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIMIIIIiniMIIIIII Illllllllllllllll

For A Perfect Fit The HOUSE OF WALSH Suggests A Suit Made To Order.

We Specialize In Fine Clothes.

THOMAS F. WALSH

VOL. LV1 \«>. L'l MAY 9, 1946

Quarterly Partially Achieves Aim Of

Recognition As Independent Activity
. a long cam] i

. the QuarU rly haa i ecently

artially ong-

tim "for n and
• is an independent activity".

• I ing in the < Hd Chapel on

• Academic Acth itiet B

ably upon a petition of the

Editoi ial Board for ii de

. The petition read ir part

:

"V '.

that t]

i Quart* ''l.n deserves thi

: the Academic Act i\ itiea

. : independent activity.

ee of the QuarU rly

companyins financial eta

. would enable ua to pli

e ac irately. The Quar-

m ould be published earlier

ichool yea: and more fre-

\ .• iomy would make
• ! < fficiei cy in all re-

magazii - entirely in-

t of tin- Collegian, However,

Board waa reluctant to in-

• activitii , the
f i will have to • nd upon

$450 om the general

Academic Activities

I for its publication next yi

i. amount ia not ai aa was
. but it repi • - i

•
• . 800 allotted for the current

A summer edition of the Quarterly,

si g of atxiut sixteen pages, will

make its appearance at the end of

month. Tin- selection of articles

beei tentative, and has not yet

r nounced. Since the last issue

Students To See "Skin Of Our Teeth"

Future Performances Will Be Given At

Holyoke And Commencement Weekend

of the publication cost mar
j $200, the

mnt of fundi remaining
- a -mallei- editioi sry.

will toon be held x<

editor, an assistant editoi

,

and a business mai ag< ["he Qmoj '

l.n I id any official edil

dur pait year. Instead, the Edi-

Board has acted aa an editorial

committee. Three new students
I

I

•• tmpetition will be held

fall.

\ al problem facing the

Quarterly Editorial Board ia the lack

of funds. During the wai years, whei

enrollment at the college dropped to a

low, the Collegian itself was
'. of funds, and could not BUp]

its off sprii g. I during the

1943* 1 I school year, the Quartt p /

waa limited to two page supplement
in one Collegian, and to (J«ur''
1 n the back »f other

•

Quarterly Club was fo

during the samt

-led in literary matt

act conti ibutiona

• future

i
ise the old Editoi

Board had either graduated or left

for service in the aimed forces, this

ction fell to the organisation,

(hi the basis of a competition held

in the autumn of 1944, four studi I

were appointed to the staff in Feb-

ruary 1945. All editorial function!

Were then transferred to the new
Hoard, which petitioned for an Inde-

pendent Quarterly without sue

ConttHtM '' on page A

Aftei a rugged trip to Worcester
a performance at Stockbridge last

.1 day for the high school \ isil

Fr< , the rest of I

Skin of Qui getting

ready for their MSC student debut in

Stockbridge Hall this Fridaj at 8

p.m. Tickets will I" all Wed
day, Thursday, and Friday from '.»

a.m. to I p.m. in the College store. The
top after Msc is Holyoke where

a pi will be given In Wai
Memorial Building on Maj 18. There

be a return visit on June s a1

•
s

; tckbrii

Bj waj of introducing the play,
!

i ice Ra
ten the followi

•it is not > asy to 1

American plaj id s

acted a hundred

To Tap Scrolls, Vote

Amendments At WSGA
l \\ S< iA ! ;i \ ery

imp • taut meet in« MS(
• Wednesda) i M :

1">, al

1 p.m. at Bow ker auditorium. The
purpose of the m< el

amendment - to thi WSGA i

lis will be tapped, and

liolarship and thi new
Juni I incil wil h< •

i at

tin* \tteiniai • all w ome
requi red foi 1 1

.

I mendmi titu '/'<> /'• \ ott <l

that a

aa follows: l. h. addition to i

officers named in Article V, Section
• Exec

utive Council, thei • also he a

irity Representative elected from

amo • irity houses by

them

II. Pa 2, Article II, Section

I. d, of the I
: to be omitted.

It eads as follows: •••

• to t he Council

mediately all violations of the C<

of the

.1 idieiary Board, the individual housi

arc of any mil

: fractions.

III. Chan; <• pai ag raph I in Article

II. Section 2A, of ti e B) lav. - BO that

the words "hy a nomination commit

ti i of house residents consisting of

house chairman, one senior, one jun-

Continued on u«<i' 2

\ ears from now ."
\ .

Woollcott'a judgn enl I

lei *s alii . burlesque.

It ia adult nt. N

nent But tl

Continued on pagt ">

Would ExtendMSC
Campus To Devens

1 lovemoi Tobin announced on Maj
•'!. that arrangi

i ad)

begui to taki ovei land and buildii

at Ft. I '< vena fo thei itablishi

an i to MSC to mei t the 1

1

quirementa »f veti ran- leekins a col

cation.

tinued <•> pagt '

MSC Students To Help

In Relief To Starving
MS( taki part h I i Mati

i I Drive, 1 igh

i coming
week, M -

I

art to

I of all kind a

.i

ies,

> ampus di i\ •

.

dents will 1 i to contribute 1
(•

oi ;i can of food, it is hopi d that ma
stud< '

i m
The n the mon
will suffering be 1 1 lieved am

• Id.

\ • low cal

till, a nr

In t
:

vliat the hum
!

•

valent, food

be bous ht w
:

i This p ...

also facilitate rfilled ion.

G. E. Erickson, MSC purcha

drive in \m
hei M>c and Amhi
Colli

()n campus the drive ia \x

ducted by the I 'nited Relip ious, P

hellenic, and Inter-Fraternity coum
WSGA, Se I the Administ

( •, >i' nun il OH j inn 5

Isogon Taps Girls

At Processional
I »ogon will Sponsor the annual

ior-Senior Processional, at which
' f I logon are tapped
each spring, on Wednesda;,, M.t> ! ...

^ 'iien students of all e

urged to assemble on th- of

Men Hall imnu diately after the

\\s<; \ meeting in order to attend the

traditional ceremonj between the

juniors and the outgoing senioi

Juniors will he required to wear
pastel dresses and enioi ire to

wear cap;, gowns, and heels. The
chimes will plaj from B:16 8:3U p.m.

until the processional begins. In case
in. i he processional will be p

[toned until t he follow inn \V edi i da;

at 8:30 p.m.

Hillel-SCA To Conduct

Inter-Faith Meeting
The last » \ ill) I EL intei faith

meel thi ea on will be held

day, Maj 12 at Memorial Hal] at

ft. Rabbi 1

1

oni Woi cestei will

he the ;
I ere will be a I ecep

tion for thi Rabbi after the meeting.

eet

m e\ei ho can go is urged
to d< I • ommittee in charge is

composed of I>o1 II" 1 !'. and Bob Greene
from ' fi om
Hi. i.

Notice To Women Students
|)ati mitn Roi »m

lo>

• -
i : 1 1

7

i leaday, Ma I I,

<» on

10 P.M. M li.

\ .

•
i

( 7« 'ii 19 19

7:ii(i P.M. To. iday, May 21,

<»ld < 'hap' \ in.

ill studi

I foi Ri

' at tl If you

"Room
Card" in M I

tis's Office, o at once.

Attention Former Flight

Informal ion a) be obtained at t he

military office in the Drill Hall as to

the procedure former flight offici

must initiate to obtain a commission

in the <>i;c.

Preview Of "Skin Of Our Teeth"
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(The ffiteflchusetts (foMwi campus chaos i
Ah««w^ p«/<

| vets- views

i i i > i i it i i IIIMIIIMIHII

The official unlertfraduat* ucwapapen of Maaaachuevtu Stat* QoUl
i'libliaheci •vpry Thursday BOTbiBg during the* »c»dfnnr yrm.r

(I Milt . I . IK ' l I I I I I I II Mil till I II i HI II I III II till.

I

Off u

li II I ill Mil I M I II I i

li nun 1 1 n. >t ii t mi 1 1 ii i iiiitiii 1 1 mi in

an 1101-M

i • k's question dealt with
I

Roister Doister play "Skin of Our
;„.,., , .,i on High Schoo Das At ""* ,min1, h»'or« an > »*•

;s. whal did you thinV of •<• conceptions arise, oui positiea should

• Editor; Helen The ,.,„„, ,,„„. TaunloI1 mh_, »»«• clear. Nothing thairha. bees
written below, none ol the cast

cited, should be eoastnied as an at

Marion Visraden, Taunton High— tempt i<» deprive eoflimissioned men

EDITORIAL BOARD
.Mary O'Reilly T.

Burroughs '47, Managing and John Ma idora Melahouris,

Nev irsj Ronald Thaw '47, Sports Editor; Noni Spreiregen, Exchange

Editor; A

.

I iwles, Secret ar;

STAFF : j The play ws ery different. of the scholastic eredita thai Itav,

Biletaky, Ba; tfman, Raphael, Roberts, Stegner, Tanguay, ed. I

Wulf«', Andersen, Golub, Powers, Authier, Saulnier, Burtman, Harnois, Dob .', from th

kin. Bobbins, Cynarski, Bowen, Levi

CONTRIBUTORS
Muirii, Bel

Dr. Ma l. Goldberg, I- acu]

Did y< l'i playii

Spring I 'a- .' The mans I the

am shoi i ok into this

• inity to

• ami

BUSINESS BOARD
Arthur Karas '47, Business Manager

Virginia Minahan '47, Advertising Mgr.

Gloria Bissonetts '47, Subscription Mgr. puzzled students

17, Jean Hinsley, Barbara Ball, Orman Glazier '47, Assistan the rifli back of

ild Jacobs '48, Circulation Mgr. Verne Baas '47, Secretary Nortl Colli t Thursday afl

Jaci • Alan Kahn '48, Marion BaSS '4'.), Assistants on.

Lawrence S. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser

,

Sa1 H
SINGLS COPIES 1» OBNTB Wil ad-

.,..,.
, sd an

i»it ubmmkk i»4i ^ ' Hijrh School Da

SUHSCKU'TICIN $2 no PICK YKAK

Ch«k» and imSwi hIiouUI b* mad* ptyd>lt

ta tha M.'ixxiiehiuftta (Joil«eMn. SubMrlbajrt

buulil notify tha bu«ma«« nimnairar ol any

•hange of aiiilrcas.

(barter Mt-mbar of tba NBW fCTl/LAND
INTKla'iPl.l.KGIATK NBTWSPAfBR

ASSOCIATION

•IPIIllMltD KM NATIONAL »OVI.mniWl »T

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Collfg* fubliiktr i RtprmtHtmlH I

420 MAOiaoN Avt. New York. N. Y.

CH'.t'i aaaraa La> a«.«ili. »a» fhanciuco

•ntared a> it-cond-da** nattwr at lha Amharat foal Office. AeoaptW (or mailing at U.*

•pacta,, ral tvr prorMad fat in SmMm HOI, Act of Oetobar ltlt. authorixwl Aug-uat

10. I

Printed by Humiltuu 1. Ncwall. bl4 Main Suaax, Amharat, taaaaacnuaatta. Xaiapho'.a il»-W

tiiitnrial

Please Profs!

Hint to who want to

finals: The summer session

at 1 tate Teacl

* * *

Arthur Burtman 's column should

* * * *

We quote from last week's Colle~

ffian: "Ken Morison '49 and Janet

Kidd '49 are heading a genera] clean-

up of Bowditch Lodge ..." They are

doing ti n Paris.
* * * *

the construction south of Paige
Laboral a veterans' housing

Mary Hreen, Mar) Wells High—
j

T • fullj understand the play.

your imagination.

Frank O'Donnell, Jamaica Plain

II i u h— It was '<•)•> nice, but a litth

Doroth) Saulnier '49 It was very

| unu ind involved a lot of think-

Dick Muri '48 good pay.

Vivian Harnois ' P>—The underlying

a as very interesting) and Prol

d'a talk n ade it much clearer.

The Trash Barrel

h>t .4 rthur Um-tmm

' Here it is spring, and you all know

what a V" en's fan. y lightly

turns to th

• am-toppi I me
ken up at our

noble institution with regards to

is tl entity pin. This little piece

rtetal has caused countless

av,'- on the State College campus.

So let us today trace the path of a

pin from the day of its pure!

been granted them. Any hones! ob-

server will concede thai these credit,

have been earned and that Ihey an
deserved. Our plea is to reevaluate
the service experience of the enlisted

men. and on the basis of this re-

examination, determine whether or not

an equal number of credits can be

allowed.

RHIP

song is .>vcr but the me
•!•> on. War is over, but peace has

not removed the privileges of fori

rani;. > authorities, not only

Mass. State, but puses thro .

iht- country, by their discrimina-

tion in favor of former commissioned
officers, are reopening what was eon-

red a closed issue. The practice

of allowing officers a minimum of

ten • % ate credits, the equiva

of the advanced ROTC course, has

broughl to the die-

sion of tht teni tha*.

ny.

RHIP. I tiered with a note tf final-

it). Rank Has Its Privilege. A pal

phrase to answer any query on the

subject of inequality of treatment,

discrimination, or preference. At

Duo Denum Fraternity. !!• his

pin, pays the usual small fee of $75,

•t ' We thought it ws an I and in a few short jn es it.

'xtension of the pig-pens. [Thereupon, a freshman giri, one Lena

the Euglena by name, exerts her

Army camps in Jhe States, the sii>ht
.1 ., College Is a member of Alpha ot a | OIll .

) ilu. „, „„.„, Mailin>! , oen(t.
r

and turns on her irresistable charms,
finally succeeding in wrestling the

prized object from Joe's reluctant

fingers. Then comes the Pinning Cere-

mony, the clinch, and their avowal of

eternal love. One week later she meets

a tall handsome brute, and hands him

Students hav< always fount nplaint in the extra

minute assignments and overwhe.mil work thai have

become almost traditional at the end *tera1 MSC [nvari-

ably as finals draw near a crop of exams, quizzes, and repoi ts coi

to further burden students alrei <i to the breal
Ust S;ltu, '

ll;

;

l >' «bW* °i"'» H '>use....
, ,

to alt students on campus,
m- point with regular asstgnm. work, and tying th< . sponsored jointly hy the Veter-
loose ends of campu a Organization i l-P Pi I

The shifting of the date of finals a « ek earner tl anester
tiv " Asso, ' iation -

i made the situation even worse Though many professors, The Oean's Office has just notified
realizing the loss of time under the new plan, modified their

. .menewcou tffered
I
the pin on a silver platter, telling Joe

assignments to fit the change, many others made no allowance this summer:

for the shorter study period and merely announced that students I''»»"l<><>." -, "-- The Fundamentals of

were expected to complete all the scheduled work, just the same. *"*? PoltoWB*- <*•** * Prof.-***-

This has worked hardship on many students. Take for example the Boto*ir2*. Practical Applications of
rase of Mr. X. a liberal arts major. Next Week he must write tWO the Fourth Dimension. Credit 3. Prof.

six thousand word papers. He has known for soma- time that one A. Square

of them would be dm- then. The other paper, supposedly due right

before finals, was unexpectedly announced, at the beginning of

this week, as required next week also. He had planned to complete

the papers, one at a time, and do a thorough joh on each. Now he

must race to gel them both done, and undoubtedly both will be

far below his usual standard. In addition to these two papers, Mr.

Psychology 99. The Study of the Mal-
adjusted Cow. Factors of derange-
ment and psychotherapy will be em-
phasized. Credit 2U. Prof. Jack
Claude.

Dormitory Mamagoment 1. For poten-
1

tial proctors. How to maintain reason-

has tWO hour exams next week One is on outside readi he I

abU ' (,uipt in colle*e dormitories. Tech-

i , , , , . , . r, •, „ ., . I tuque of small arms fire. Credit 2.
had expected aweek longer to complete. Besides all this extra

work he has regular assignments in five courses If he survives

this grueling week without suffering a complete breakdown, it will

be a miracle. Similar cases of impossible assignments in almost all

courses of study COUkl be related by the do/en

The fact that many faculty members have seen fit to modify

their remaining assignments in accordance with the week's loss

of time shows that it is not impossible, in most cases, to do so

Certainly the students aren't asking too much in expecting that

they do so. Telescoping two weeks' work into one weeks' time

is harmful both to student health and to student morale.

Prof. Cadigan.

Howe Economic* 1000. Punctuality

Continued nn pacte 3

WSGA Meeting
Coi 'in "i d froi pa

ior, p imore, and two fre

men" are struck out and -'from th-.>

ted. This article |
-

nations from the floor

rather than

committee.

IV. Omit paragraph 1 on Article

II. 2B of

I he chairman of col

spring".

V. \. \

I

the Execu-
tive Council.

The judicial power of this A

ciatii •
• Judiciary

is. I iph 2 -if Article t, E. if

'he words

'

the ed after

"Execut . ted by
Judii

•

CO-EDITING
hy Yours Truly

Tis spring again, the time when a

young girl's fancy turns to thoughts
of love and romance, and a young
man's fancy turns to thoughts of base-

ball. Be it in the "<"' store or in the

middle of a ('hem lecture, you hear the
male hems of the campus discussing

Red Sox or the Dodgers. The co-

eds, dressed in their best frilly cotton

dresses, pass unnoticed men
1 madly about looking for radio

• they might listen to the ball

I Juesi the girls will have I

•

at •! bear it for the rest of the

semester, and leavi college for the

imer with t
;

that men won't

College that she has lost it. At this

time the brute gives the pin to his

true girl, who gives it to her true

beau, who pawns it for one bottle of

beer and a copy of "Forever Amber".
Just the next day Joe is walking
downtown when he spots the pin in

the pawn-broker's window, rushes in

and buys it, not noticing the initials

on the back side. He then presents the

pin again to Lena, who discreetly

thanks him. Ten years later we find

the couple (Joe and Lena) happily

married, reminiscing their college

days. Here, for the first time, he
notices the initials on the back of the
pin, and demands an explanation.

Shamefacedly she confesses, where-
upon he strangles her with a silken

window-cord, and stabs out his eyes
>. ith the pin.

The moral of this story is—what
starts with the gift of a fraternity

pin may wind up as Campus Chaos.

And. with this thought in mind, and
wondering what "Cadigan sez" on the
issue, we bid you fond adieu.

ii"i

Letters

To The

Editor

The opinion* ••xpr.^-.'.l in ;

this column are thos.- of :

•h" Writers, and arc not ;

necessarily reflections

the Collegian's attitude

°n,

Tt

e By-]

ciarv jerted

i come

M ay, l:i:

ie WS(

t of '

ted wit]

judiciary

Paragraph l of tl

The execut

Hv

.1 udi-

is offl-

lepart-

md was

nation's

Article I. E.

laws, i

enthusiastic about football.

' F.i. t" student) finally

Ollt Of Ii!''

y time si arching in hushes
nder locks for the membei
i secta Phylum. Acct>D. P el, E. of : the li

By-laws shall have the words 1 ports it is a bad season for the col-

• Board" inserted to repli e pond, formerly the favorite hunt
Council". ground for tht •• studenl

amendments will be clarified to be yielding nothing hut dead leaves
•eki

in th< -if the Collegian I

was accused of hiding behind the

"anonymity of the printed word" when
expressing opinions dealing with race

tdice. I criticized the people of

r not remedying a certain

situation for fear of "losing face, of

lining unpo] Mr. Jason Kirshen
in Is ^1 the keeni

to realize and to point to the incon-

sistency ment with the

iner in which I signed ter

—

"A disgruntled student". I would like

to thank him publicly for pointing out

this inconsistency and to make it

known that I retract no whit of mv

S theater was common. Equally com-
mon »a> the spectacle of officer-

proceeding to the head of the line,

and entering the theater without wait-

ing. RHIP. Overseas, the enlisted men
asked why the officers were allowed

a ration of "drinking" whiskey from
the State-., while the EM were forced

to survive on the local supply of in-

lo\icant>. if there wa- anv availahle.

RHIP.

Incidents have been cited, not by

way of reminiscence or maudlin m
pity. Freshly buried though it is, the

past has been disinterred to illustrate

how certain aspects of Army life are

viewed by the man in the rank-
Denied by the higher echelon "bra
caste divisions nevertheless e>.

Flagrant inequality is something I

ex-serviceman hoped was left behind

him, in the Armed Forces. Persistence
of this injustice in civilian life sh

not only be deplored, but rathlet

stamped out. wherever it is f.. .

Returning officers are allotted the

ten point credit, it is explained, be

cause their service training i« con-

sidered the equivalent of advanced
ROTC. Referring to the current col-

lege catalogue, junior-senior training

in Military Science is described on

page 9. "The advanced course consist

«

of at least six hours per week and a

summer camp of about six weeks."

Subjects covered in the course are

enumerated on pages 160 and 161. The
listing includes aerial photograph
reading, administration, instructional

method> and mechanization.

Checking through this list, it

be seen that nearly all enlisted n

with a minimum of basic train

have covered most of the compon.
of the prescribed courses. In addit

a large number of soldiers have

ceivi d supplementary training in \

» sp klties, ranging from arm

to radar. The schooling in these t<

combined with the reg;

Army instruction, compares favor;;

with either officer training or

advanced ROTC. It is no belittling of

programs to say that EM

=uhjected to training I

in intensity anv sin

schot

Coi

hoped tha

em against the WSGA and no parking signs. Try the Presi- former statements and am not afraid

of this asso-
j mat

•

• - app

Handbook.
taring in the Fresh- dent's carder, students: I've heard to reveal my identity.

Continued on page "i Elinor G. Galusha

these factors, it

ollege authorities

insider their present attitude

grant credit to all service training

an equal basis.

(To be continued)

SUMMER SCHOOL
| . Hus. 91

nistry 2

Chemistry

Economics 25

miics 83

Kconomics 91

Education 51

Education 108

Education 103

Education 104

!ish 2

English 25

ish 29

English 65

English

eh 5

i . nch
German 1

man 25

History 25

History 60

Math 2

Ifsth 29

Qual. Math

3

3

Genetics and Eugenics 10-11:50 MTWTF
General

3 Organic

3 Elements of Econ.

3 Business Mgt.

3 Social Control of Bus. 12

3 Methods
3 Sec. Sch. Adm.
3 Meth. in Voc. Teach.

3 Org. of a Voc. Prog.

3 Composition

2 Survey of Eng. Lit.

1 Speech

3 19 cent. Prose

3 Intermediate

3 Mod. French Theatre
3 Elementary
3 Intermediate

3 Am. Gov.

3 U. S. History

3 Plane Trig.

3 Differential Calculus

Stock. 102

Goess. Aud.

Goess. Lab.

Goess. Aud.

Goess. Lab.

Stock. 114

N. Coll. 402

N. Coll. 402

Stock. 113

Stock. 113

Stock. 220

Stock. 220

Music 51

psychology 26

Psychology 86

Sociology 28

Sociology 54

Health

9- 9:50 MTWTF
1- 4:50 MWF
8- 8:50 MTWTF
1- 3:50 Tu Th
8- 9:50 MTWTF
10-11:40 MTWTF

1:40 MTWTF
8- 9:50 MTWTF
10-11:50 MTWTF
8- 9:50 MTWTF

10-11:50 MTWTF
8- 9:50, 10-11:50,

or 1-2:50 MTWTF Old Chap. B
8- 8:50 MTWTF Old Chap. A
9- 9:50 MWF

10-11:50 WTWTF
8- 9:50 or

10-11:50 WTWTF
8- 9:50 WTWTF
10-11:60 MTWTF
8- 9:50 MTWTF

10-11:50 MTWTF
10-11:50 MTWTF
8- 9:50 MTWTF
8- 9:50, 10-11 :o0

or 1-2:50 MTWTF
8- 9:50 MTWTF
8- 9:50, 10-11:50

or 1-2:50 MTWTF Math Bldg. G
1- 2:50 MTWTF Mem. Bldg.

10-11:50 MTWTF Stock. 114

8- 9:50 MTWTF Stock. 102

8- 9:50 MTWTF Chap. Aud.
10-11:50 MTWTF Chap. Aud.

Old Chap. A
Old Chap. A

Stock. Ill

Old Chap. E
Old Chap. E
Old Chap. D
Old Chap. D
Old Chap. C
Old Chap. C

Math Bldg. B
Math Bldg. D

3 Hist, and Apprec.

3 General

3 Industrial

3 Elements

3 Am. Race Relations

3 Meth. and Mat. for the

Dev. of a Sch. Health

Program By Arrangement
1946-47 catalogue for description of courses.

At the option of the instructor, three-credit lecture courses
i tiled as 4 100-minute periods or 5 80-minute periods a week.

may be

Courses In Surveying

Given At SummerSchool
A special course in surveying, Ci-

vil Engineering 32, will be offered at

Summer School from June 10 through

June 29 to properly qualified students

who are interested. Enrollment will be

Ihnib d to not over twelve people who
lii.M previous experience in surveying.

The course will consist of one week

of property surveying including work

Registry of Deeds, and one week
• if plane table topographical survey-

The third week will be devoted tr <

office computations and drafting with

ight observation of polaris to es-

tablish the true meridian.

Three credits will be allowed for

this course. Eight hours a day will

levoted to the program with four

hours on Saturday. Those interested

in taking the course should register

with Professor Marston, Room 302,

Stork-bridge Hall, before June 1, 1946.

Sgt. Romm
Sgt. Avion Romm, formerly a mem-

ber of the class of '47 and a member
of the staff of the Collegian, has been

ir of the Paraglide, Official Di-

li newspaper for the 82nd Air-

borne I tivision, located at Fort Bragg,

North Carolina, for the past six

months.

Ilomm expects to return to State

for the summer course in July and
major in journalism.

II

II

II

II

li

t>

li

II

li

li

ll

II

n
it

SPECIAL
ior

MOTHER'S DAY
Plastic Gift Boxes
of Maple Candies

WRAPPED FOR MAILING

$2.35
1 1 Distinctive Gifts from Vermont !

!

!
:
The Vermont Store, Inc.

\ \

n<2 Main Street
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A9CH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"« *

Campus Chaos
Continued from page 2

as a factor in Successful Living. Cred-
it tt. Prof. Spiegal.

Recreation Leadership 4. The Evils

of Card Playing. Credit 3. Prof. "Hon-
est" John in charge, assisted by the

men of lambda Chi Alpha House and
North College,

Govi rnmeni 77. Machine Polities

Oedit .;. Prof. Gile

Any student interested in these

chaotic courses should consult Dean
Burns at once. No course will be given

if less than one person signs up for

that particular course.

Six courses, or total of two semes-

ter hours, may be taken during the

Summer Session. Please sign up be-

fore May 1 with the Dean, the Regis-

trar, Miss Pierpont, the President, the

Librarian, Dean Curtis, and anybody

alas you can get interested in your
troubles.

If you intend to return for the

Summer Session, see a notary public

at once and have him prepare a signed

statement to that effect. Please leave

same at the Dean's Office.

* * * •

Don't forget Sunday is Mother's

Day. She remembers you everyday in

the year; the least you could do is re-

member her <»ire a year.

Coediting

Continued from page 2

quite a few things have been crawling

around there lately.

Appeal of the week goes to those

students who might know the words to

a certain new song called "Cement
Mixer". One student on campus can

get no further than "Cement Mixer,

putty, putty", and is driving her

friends into a state of mental collapse.

Salute of the week goes to the pilot

of the Navy Hellcat, who provided the

students of Mass. State with an ex-

cellent exhibtion of aerial acrobatics

last Saturday morning.

'IMIIIIIHIIII Illllllllii I Ill MIIHIIIIMll'J

Those shoes you were going
|

1 to discard—bring them to us
{

{ and they will look like new
{

{ again.

Colleae Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

MHMIffMMIIHMIMIMIM?I 11 HI It M MM INIIIIIIIMIIII

;OI IMIIIIII Hit Illlllll IIIMIIIIMI in

SPRING HATS
in all the new shades

Pinch-shaped Crowns
Wool Felts

Specially Priced

$2.95
H ARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.

linilMHHUint UIHHIIMIIMMIIIM IIIIIIHIIIMHIHIIIMl"

SummerSessionPlanned

For Needs Of Students

The li»4G Summer Session will be
held for six weeks this year from
July B to August 17 to serve the needs
of undergraduates, graduate itudenta
seeking credits in certain fields, and
veterans who wish to resume their

college program or take special

courses to meet the rehabilitation ob-
jectives. All the courses will carry
regular college credit with the ex-

ception of Qualifying English and
Qualifying Math.

The expenses for the Summer Sea-

sion are: tuition $20, Student Activi-

ties fee |5| board for six weeks $12,

room for six weeks .'SIS, making a
total of .<X.

-

i for the session. For out-

of-state students, the tuition charge

is Ifi per semester hour; the charge

for less than (', credits is also $f>. The

other charges are the same. The total

payment for the session is due on

July 8, and must he paid on or be-

fore July l.
r
>.

Students who are not commuting

must live in the college dormitories or

college controlled houses.

Registration for the Summer See-

sion will take place in the Memorial

Building on Monday, July 8, between

8 a.m. and 8 p.m. All students con-

templating attendance should sign the

application forms at the Dean's Office.

For the past two summers, tin-

Summer School Session has been

conducted for twelve weeks hecause

of war conditions.

I I II Ml MM I I I Ml |,|,, III t i mm i , niMigin

COLLEGE WORLD
.1 Xeic l:'.irh,i)i,ie Column /»// S'oni Spniri,/,,!

• ....

I
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In February, at a conference held at Smith College delegates of New Eng-
land colleges and I'niversities decided they could keep in close contact
through their newspapers. As yet, the movement has not made any great
Strides. IISC exchanges papers with many New Kngland Colleges but Un-
delegates at the conference wanted more than ;i simple exchange of news-
papers. They wish students in all colleges to know what is going on in the
College world. It is the aim of this column to give MSC students a view of
activities in the COLLEGE WORLD.

Highlight news from SOUS of the colleges with whom we exchange In-

cludes news of the recent W.S.C.A. Conference held at Rhode Island Stute
College. The conference was attended by representatives of W.S.G.A. from
coeducational colleges and I'niversities of New Kngland.

The pledging of Crystal Malone, a negro girl to Alpha Delta Sorority
at the Univertity of Wrmout has caused a nationwide furor. In Washington
the national president of the sorority has placed the Vermont Chapter on
probation. The UnWersitj la not r.-cognizing the incident, while the sororitv
chapter at Vermont is taking a firm stand in refusing to depledge Crystal
Malone.

At Tuft*, the dramatk Society "Pen, Paint, and Pretzels" is working on
a new play, "Operation Kirk". "Pen, Paint and Pretzels" have ben very suc-
cessful in their former presentations of "Claudia" and "Of Mice and Men".

A Northern New England Conference on the United Nations took place

the week end of April SStfa at the University of Maine. Pive universities

were represented Colby, Bates, Bowdota, Dartmouth, and Univ. of Maine.

Dr. Herman Finer, professor of political science at Harvard, was the prin

cipal speaker. The topic of his discussion was "The Future of the United
Nations". Panel discussion.-, were held by the delegates on topics relate.! to

the United Nations Organization.

Plan.-, for the new Boeton Unieersitii on the Charles River will be realized

insofar as the Liberal Arts students are concerned hy September of HUT.
There will be MM Six story building for the I,A students which will contain

classrooms, laboratories, an auditorium, and the college library.

Notice in the Vermont Cynic newspaper of the University of Vermont—
"There is to be no bridge playing at the soda fountain from 10:00-2:00." Hm.

Coprngtx 1946. Uogct * Myiis Tosacco C*
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MSC CoedsPrepare

For Sorority Sing

attention! Eyes ttw*\ Sound

off" \n«l the smooth, sweet harmony

(mow often complete clisn.nl) from

Jhe choir of beautiful co-eds belies the

appears** I a Was battalion. Its

juTanother rehearsal for the inter-

sorority aing on May 22. *nd that

anxious, weary pseudo-sergeant wav-

l„g her arms wildly ami shouting a

.teady tream of "louder; you're way

off key; where are the altoe; swum

if if only we'd had the piano tuned,

no, no I give up»-that»..the song^ trying desperately fco taabion

:ulolh ,. r eherui for the HetropoUtan.

We'd also better explain to those

frightened students who have had the

misfortune to meet girls wandering

aimlessly about campus muttering

Shakespeare or Shaw or Anderaon or,

thi. point, even Mother ^Goose.

They're not cramming for an English

final They didn't escape from Be

-

Chertown with the abnormal psychol-

ogy class. And they didn't spend last

night at drandy's. You'll just have to

bear with the doclamers. Eight min-

utes alone on the stage is not a par-

ticularly joyful prospect.

But on that Wednesday night only

two weeks hence, we should find pol-

ished groups of singers and speakers,

hiding tin- clenched fists, quaking

knees, and dripping brows. Past con-

tests have set them a high standard.

but here's to more and better Mass.

State stars. May the sororities cause

the poor judges, who must pick a

winner, one huge headache.

Final Exam Schedule

The final examination period has been changed to May 27-June 8, IM6.

The examination schedule is based on the daily schedule of classes according

to the following plan:

Time or meeting ON daily rlans schedule

8 a.m. M. W. F.

a.m. M. W. F.

10 a.m. M. W. F.

11 a.m. M. W. F.

8 a.m. T. T. S.

9 a.m. T. T. S.

10 a.m. T. T. B.

11 a.m. T. T. S.

1 p.m. M. W. F

2 p.m. K. W. F.

8 p.m. M. W. F.

1 p.m. Tues. Thurs.

Military inspection is scheduled for 10-12 Tues. May 28.

Instructors will announce to their students the time and place of their ex-

aminations. The time and place of "by arrangement" and combined-section

exams will be determined by the instructor. No student should have more

than two exams in one day.

Time of examination

8-9:50 a.m. Mon. May 27

8-9:50 a.m. Wed, May 29

8-9:50 a.m. Fri. May
1-2:50 p.m. Sat. June 1

8-9:50 a.m. Tues. May 28

8-9:50 a.m. Mon. June 3

8-9:50 a.m. Sat. June 1

1-2 :50 p.m. Mon. Jum
1.2:60 p.m. Mon. May 27

1-2:50 p.m. Wed. May 29

1-2:50 p.m. F -i. May 31

1-2:50 p.m. Tues. May 28

Spring Day Events Tempt 550 To Flee

To Picnic Grounds For Sports, Eats
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Annual SMC Conference

ToBe At Camp 0-Ta-Ka

nual

be disc

ted to do bo thi dso. Oppor-

tending this

. nee to men and won i

ding vet. rans, U.S. si

om other countries. A dele-

on from the Canadiai Stw

,., v, , ement will be among

M pre* the conference this

summer.

l acultj members are expected

accompany the deb to thecon-

ference and a Faculty Seminar will

„.. •
. , .lay to give an opportunity

for consideration of problems an

m of special interest to I
«ulty

un.

The local committee in chai

composed of Martha MaeAfee, chair-

l
..:;•, i ;io igl . Bob Pease, and

et Yondell.

Index Addition To Show

Commencement Scenes

Seniors you can stop haunting the

drug stores for films and you can let

little brother play with the family

camera—you won't need it! Of course,

you want pictures of graduation after

four long years of college—the first

year up and down Butterfield Hill,

then back and forth to Draper, up

all night with exams and term papers

(not to mention the bull sessions, the

dances, and the "C'store)—this is

a weekend to remember. But, here's

the surprise for you

—

a twelve pape

supplement of the Index—chuck full

of pictures of commencement week-

end.

This idea for the supplement was

suggested by Connie Dorgan and Ruth

Reynolds and will be carried out by

|),.ris Chaves, Theodora Melahouris

'Hick, next year's Index

editor-in ina
*

• r respei I

• irt with the first

., -at

I

. Northampton; ! pie-

oh-Senior: Saturday.

trade to

... and pictures of the

. r play which wil

day; Sunday, pictures of

Baccalaureate • President's ra-

tion and pictures of Ivy planting,

faculty and stu-

dent* Si graduation. There will be

casual shots of the seniors milling

around on camp

There will all leacriptJve mate-

ria! included in the book with s

irks on senior convo and tl

poen rnelia Dorgan,

The ;• f the su »pl •••'- will

be $1.25 if 150 copies are ordered.

ere will be an order sheet on the

bulletin board of the Index office, or

orders can be given to Ruth Reynolds.

Copies will be sent to the homes at

end of June.

Quarterly
Continued from page 1

The Quarterly Club now continues as

a separata literary organisation that

meets bi-monthly to hear speakers

discussing various subjects related to

literature.

The primary reason why the Quar-

to I'.i is not published four times a

year, as its name suggests, is the lack

of funds. When college opened in Sep-

tember, 1944, the Academic Activities

Board granted it a budget of only $150

for the entire year. This amount was

used to publish a twenty-eight page

edition in May, 1945.

I" April of the same year, the Aca-

demic Activities Board considered a

new petition for Quarterly independ-

ence. This request was refused on the

ground! that the publication was con-

trolled by English majors, and was,

therefore, not representative of the

college SJ a whole. It was then that

the Editorial Board announced a com-

plete change In policy. It decided to

publish all kinds of papers, including

t if n- discussions and articles of

pinion.

At the opening of the college in

September 1945, the Quarterly apain

found itself without appropriations.

made available later last

'all, but the periodical was late in

getting started. Independence was

t^ain refused at the time the appro-

priations were made, which resulted in

confusing situation. The Quarterly

not dependent upon the Collegiav

any longer, but it was not independ-

ent, and had no separate source of

income.

At the May 3 meeting of the Aca-

demic Activities Board, the Quarterly

Editorial Board hoped to obtain an

allowance of fifty cents per student

for next year, as compared to the

two dollars per student allowed the

Collegiav. The magazine would cer-

tainly be well worth the cost. Because

>f the preatly increased enrollment

next year, the present budget of $450

will cover the printing of only two

full-size issues.

Another problem facine the Quar-

Volunteers Needed For

Summer Work Project
At the SCA Cabinet meeting Tues-

day, April 80, Miss Marjorie Allen, a

representative of the Americans

Friend Service Committee, spoke on

the work projects sponsored by that

organisation and the opportunities of-

fered to college students in them. The

various types of projects are work

camps for improving- community fa-

cilities in sections of social and eco-

nomic tension; student-in-industry

projects in which students work in

industrial plants but live together and

discuss problems encountered in the

work; student-in-cooperatives projects

in which students interested in Coop-

eratives can jrain information about

their procedures and problems; peace

caravans in which students assist in a

program of peace education in various

communities: institutional service

units in which students work in state

hospitals and reformatories; social

work units in which students help in

the development of community ser-

vices for children and young people;

and Mexican service projects in which

students work with the people of

Mexico in development of public

health services. Volunteers are wanted

for these projects this summer and

collg-e students who wish to volunteer

for them may do so by contacting the

American Friends Service Committee

through Reverend Easton.

terly is the lack of a permanent of-

fice. This handicap has been partially

eliminated by the permission of the

Veterans Association for part-time

iffiee in South College. This

•ire is appreciated by the Edit

Board, but an Independent office Is

stil! in dive need. If it is to function

efficiently, the publication needs its

own typewriters, stationery, and other

equipment.

A strong Quarterly would be a

definite aid in the attainment of s

University of Massachusetts. ' Pn
dent Baker has said. "The Quarterly

contributes to a finer cultural atmos-

phere on the campus."

The Quarterly always welcomes all

kinds of contributions: verse, essays,

fiction, articles of opinion, scientific

papers, extracts from honor theses,

etc. Contributions are selected on the

basis of effective presentation. They
can be given to members of the Edito-

rial Board, or left in Dr. Goldberg's

mailbox, Old Chapel.

A few copies of the last issue are

still available, and faculty members
who desire a complimentary copy

should send their requests to the

Quarterly, co the Collegian Office.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg is the fac-

ulty adviser to the Quarterly, and has

, and a good time was had by all,

thanks to the industrious Spring Day

committee, whose names can now b.

revealed to the public without fear

•• allowing the secret of "the day" to

leak out. Appreciation goes to Profes-

sor Cary, faculty representative

Howard Grout, chairman; Tina Ro

mano, Bob Tolman, Ruth Rum
Carolyn Whitmore, Dick Muri, Jan
Landry, Paul Swasey, and Bert She;.-

pard, for an afternoon (and, in som •

cases, an evening) to be remembered.

Five hundred fifty Statesmen and

women propelled themselves, in one

way or another, to Peter Wysocki's

picnic grounds. The vigorous on.'

walked, the less energetic ones hiked

and the plutocrats rode. When they

arrived, they engaged in varyin.

sports according to the degree of

their fatigue: Softball, volleyb a

bridge or sunbathing.

Later in the afternoon, Larry Ha

!ett and Marion Smith, of the bioi<

department, conducted a nature hike

up the mountain. As Dr. Smith was

approaching a candidate for her biu

collection with a cyanide bottle, one

of the students, not knowing that Dr.

Smith is a member of the entomology

department, came out with, "Doi.

tell me that you are one of those

people who is connected with the bug

department". Dr. Smith admitted tha'.

she was—"sort of".

Aside from a few dampish dips
|

should it be drips) in the bro

several blows on various heads with

a baseball, the afternoon's proceeding

went smoothly. Of course, in review-

ing the day, one could mention

tin young man who was aim

arrested for impersonating an offfc

The gentleman in question knows who

he is. Beware, so do we! Speaking

the events of the day. mention

one of the most important items I

been omitted—food. Sandwiches,

cream, and 'ranges, with the compli-

: Draper and the dairy de

partment, and drinks, coin

N'arrag . -oft Drinks Company.

officially. Spring Day ended about

I; but some fugitives from study.

reluctant to part with their holiday

spirits took off for parts east; and

the reverberations of Mass. State's

Spring Day were felt as far away as

the Roger Smith in Holyoke.

the commonwealth to attend a Sta'

House Conference, concerning tin-

and other problems related to I

extension.

In his detailed proposals, Govi

Tobin suggested that the courses

tablished be those which lead to

gree now offered by MSC, and tha
-

the courses be so accredited that the;

will be accepted by other colleges.

He also stated that "presidents *'

Massachusetts Colleges which enrol
been particularly active in its drive , ,, , .

i e *!.- male student? still be requested tfl

serve as a board of trustees and t

Friendly gesture ... Have a Coke

for independence. The members of the

presnt Editorial Board are: Barbara
Cross '46, Business Manager, Doro-

thea Lohmann '46, Arnold Golub '47,

Hilda Sheinberg '47, Jean Roberts '48,

Patricia Clancy '48, and Euerene Rat-

tier '47.

«»•»

Fort Devens
Continued from pope '.

One of the main problems involved

in establishing this MSC extension at

Devens is the securing of qualified

administrative staff and faculty. For
this reason, the Governor extended an
invitation to all college presidents in

appoint ore additional trustee f:

the administration staff or faculty it

the respective college".

A committee from this board rf

trustees, he proposed will select the

faculty.

j
j
Don't forget mother on

;

;

jl MOTHER'S DAY
jj

X MAY 12

IIIIIIIIHOI. M IIOI t< till 1«ll til

i DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
i OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
! EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

j Tel. 671 34 Main Street

J

; We have a nice selection
;

!

of

CARDS AND GIFTS
ii

ii

* t;ArtLK> AIML> <jriTT2)

||
THE SPECIALTY SHOP

jj

a 19 N. Pleasant St. Amheratj
'» I

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

Cora-lola Bottling C«»mp»J»7 of NorUuuniKmn. Northampton, Maaa.

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

State Baseball Nine Plays Amherst,

Faces Defeat In Last Three Games
State baseball ration

three mors vanes over the

week, but all of them brought

State lost Wednesday

erst, 6-2, and to Boston Uni-

ty, tl-2, and New Hampshire,

the weekend to make its

no wins sgainsl four lost

tielmen were teheduled to play

Wesleyan yesterday afternoon

attempt to seek their Initial

of tin- season.

.f the main reasons for the

• feated in all these

a- their very erratic fielding.

ret names mentioned they

I total of twelve errors. The

hai also been a little on the

orable side, twelve hits in three

attesting to that fact. The

has not been too bad. The
I runs which any oppo-

sed off State pitching in a

•une has been three.

Amherst game was a close af-

fair up to the sixth Inning when State
•

. score 3-2, but the Lord Jeffs

came bsck to tally three mure runs in

. \t two innings and secure the

Hrrm Barenboim was the

hurler for State, but Hob

er in the seventh. Baren-

sve up eight hits In the six In-

• pitched and walked two men.
• up only one hit in his two

but he had u wild streak in

his first one and pave up two walks

t | hatter. Gold was the start-

lundsman for Amherst, but was
ed in the seventh by Dunbar.
•ave up four hits and Dunbar

ading batters for the day
Stiles and Smith of Amherst
wo singles each. McX<'ish of th '

. t the longest hit, a trip

Ba renboira in the second.
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DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST—

Complete Visual Service

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street
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Music You Want
Victor and Columbia Records
Now and Forever

Bumble Boogie

Freddie Martin :

Im Headin' for California

Swing Low. Sweet Chariot

Glenn Miller Orch.
\

It Couldn't Be True

One More Tomorrow
:

Glenn Miller Orch.
|

Sorno Day :

W<^p No More. My Darlin'

Elton Britt
j

THE MUTUAL |

Plumbing & Heating Co.
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felt in 4th

"•li.-llli-.! fa
in 9th

Rein

I

\ imttnl foi Gold in 6th 'rim for Bonneville

w batted for Flaherty "batted for Shu-

in fill,

\x\ betted for Ber*n-
Ix.ini in 7th

Rum imtii-il In Reii Lacaire, BtiUi W
Twu-li:i-.' hit I. .11 .in i

hit McNeiah, Stolen baei BUlea, WW
1, Ai.i. ii..!. 2 Roaenasle B. Double r

Ki , Ryan, and shiitvit Hi;- off Bareab In

a in I ; ReJ l in 2 ; Gold » In 8 . Dunbar l

in '1. struck out by Barenboim 5, Rei

iiunU balk GeM, Dunbar, B i

lM)iin 2. U. is J. Hit by pitcher William- l>y

Reit. I>;ilk Rei*. Winning pitcher < ;. » 1 • l

Ing pitcher Barenboim,

The B.U. game was a runaway for

B. U. The Bostoniaos scored at •

ane run in every inning, ami five in

the third. State tallied two in the

,<i. Cy Leblanc started for stair,

My Myers took over in the fourth, and

Dowling in tin- seventh. Dorr hurled

the route for B. U. The extra-base

hits were walloped by Hatch of B. l .

a two bagger, Ryaa of state, triple,

and (Jalpert of B. U., a home run.

Rtuta batted in FalonL Beponet, Kelly,

Galpert, Hatch, Foley, Dorr, Amcrault I, Ky-

an. Two»baae hit Hatch. Throe haw hit By-

an. Home run Galpert Stolen beaea-Valoal,

Rapoaet I, Hatrh !. Wittfaam I, Poles a.

Aniiiauit. Double playi Ryan aad J. Kiiu-

;

Eapoaet, Kaluni. and Kelly ; Fulom and Kelly.

Rita nff I.i-iilanc I in :i, Hyera :) in B, i>mv.-

ick out- Hi. ii :i. Lehhuw, Myers
.' Be ill Leblanc i. Myeri t. Dovltng

2, Do Itch J. K itit aad lVrkin--

1 Leblanc. Balk M
Passed

'

'

I

blanc.

The New Hsmpshire gaune was

much closer chiefly becaua

flinging - ithpaw Bob Rata, who
gave up only sevt hits ami three

walk- over the full distance Th<

Granite Staters used two bur

Beaudin started snd was relieved bj

dish in the Sixth after Lr :\n.t: up

onlj one hit but walking 6. New
Hampshire had a lead of 5-1 going in-

to the final frame when State came
lip with two runs, which threat'

but didn't succeed in tying the score.

The Statesmen will play Trinity at

Hartford next Saturday May 11,

Weatover Field at the local field next

Tuesday, May N at 8:80, and Nor-

wich next Friday, May 17 at Norwich.

The Westover game was not on the

original schedule but was added dur-

ing the past week.

Run- l>:it!.-,| in Burbj BlaattCCO, R. Clark>\

Perfchaa, Stolen bases Krupa. DtstoMo 2.

htesiiien i. Auetin, Fraaeossjr, Ryan. Saori-

Hee hits Kni-elaml. Shufelt. Krupa. McCuI-

!<>mrh. I).nil)i.- play Kei,. E-sU-11.-, and Ryan

Hits off lleaudin 1 in B, Standiish 2 in 4.

Struck jut li.-audin I. Standish 2. Reis 2.

Baeet tm liall- BJebi 3. Heaudin 6. Hit by

pitcher F'lahcrty hy Standish. Winning pitch-

er Beaudin. Pas*«l ball—Hurby.

Continued from pni/e 1

Relief To Starving
tion.

Student director is Art Peck. Jean

Roberts is publicity chairman. Dick

Lee and May Andrews are in charge

of collection from the men and women

respectively.

*•••••* HUM II Mllllllll
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SPORTSCAST !

by Ronald Thaw '47

Last week using my thumb ss a

if conveyance, I picked up a

ride neaningfu] travel-

ling salesman. Per usual, the clever

. to ask man) inquiring

questions in an attempt to while awa;

the time. Believe 11 or sot, tha sub-

ject of conversation gradually focused

Itself mi MSC and why it still DOS-
' - Agricultural publicity odor

i ireater Boston.

Needless t" Bay, the moment I

told him I went to State he wanted
to kiM'A if 1 Intended being B farmer.

After attempting fut i 1 y to dispel these

false illusions, 1 requested a possible

it ion To arise he encouraged
lin) . pansion, and agitation

such as is going on right BOW. How-
ever, there was one thing he stressed

uppe and that was good athletic

teama with sparkling publicity to

"You know", he said to me, "what
State needs Is a good football team

that will whale the tar out of Some
Ireater Boston team. Expansion of

the college is one thing, but there is

nothing like strung athletic publicity

to let the right people know about

Mass. State."

Thank you, kind Sir. Please address

the college authorities and let them
know too. The first battle begins on

the home territorj

.

There is nothing iike a good pub-

licity campaign to let the people of

Boston know that we do something
beside farming at State. I, for one,

suggest the immediate release of

news, views . . . anything about

State, to all the Boston papers. Let

them know what we are doing up here.

Well, to get back to business, Fran
Kiel's baseball team has had a lot

of tough luck. To date the team has
• four straight games (Conn., Am-

B.U., I Ml). The cause can

mainly be found in faulty fielding

and weak stickii g, However, the boys,

• in the whole, are inexperienced and
time can be the only helpful factor.

Perhaps the only shining star in

j

the • performam been the

i

fine performance of tall, left-hander

,

Bob Reis. In addition to turning in a

sparkling relief performance in the

Amherst gan e, "Lefty" came through
in fine fashion against the Wildcats

of New Hampshire to tame them with

• en bingles, and become the first

State flinger to go the distance.

Before closing I would like to add
that a home game with Westover
Field has been scheduled for May 14

at 3:30.

Trinity Outpoints

MSC In Meet, 84-42
Coach Derby's valiant but under

manned Track Team fell before Trin-

ity College last Saturday. SI 12, \

in the Wesleyan Meet, State faired

well in the running events, but lacked

sufficient strength in the field events

to make the Meet close.

Outstanding in the running event-

were consistent point gatherers Louis

Clough and BUI Howes, both capturing

firsts in the one mile and two mile

respectively. Other consistent BCOrsrS

were Ed l.arkiu, '.» points, Hon Walker,
'"> points, Kay Campbell, 8 points, Cy
Bodendorf, " points. Bernie Forest, 3

points, AI Coring, 1 point, l>ave l'ini-

entel, l point, and Koenig, l point.

Summary:
ISO yd. High Hurdles (2) Walker

17.2 sec.

100 yd. Hash (2) l.arkiu 10.7

1 Mile <n Clough, (3) Pimento!

4:48.2

2 Mile (1) Howes, (2) Campbell

10:49.6

220 yd. Low Hurdles (8 1 Coring
30.:: sec.

880 yd. Run < 1 ) Hough 2:18
22(1 yd, Hash CD l.arkin 24.6 sec.

Points Trinity 16; State 27

Javelin (2) Forest, (') Koenig
1 l.V 4"

Pole Vault (2) Walker ir »r

Oiseus (2> Bodendorf cm* !»','

(Broke Trinity Record)

id Tump (1 ) l.arkin 10' 8"

Points -Trinity 39; State 16.

Totals Trinity 81; State 12

One nmre Dual Meet has 1 n ar-

ranged and that will be held here on

May 1 I at 2:80 with Worcester Tech.

On the preceding Saturday State will

send a team to the Eastern Inter-

COllegiatea at Worcester, where pnssi

bly eight or ten colleges will compete.

MountHermonHost

To Baseball JV's
Tin Msc Junioi Y.t i:

i

squad will journej to Northfiald,

unlay, Mas 1 I, to piaJ 1ft. Hetmon
Academy. Next Wednesday, Ifaj 16,

theJayvees will plaj a game with the
Northampton Commercial School at
the local field. The probable stai I

pitcher for the Jayveei Saturday will

be Hud Estelle. The other boys making
the trip will be pitchers Barrett. Schu-
bert, Thaw, ami Don Peck; catcher
Bob Butler; infielders Hon Ifoore,

l.ee, Footit, and Merrill; ami
fielders Ray, Prouty, Kalloughei .

i

Bonneville,
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ALUMINUM
Permanent Finish

TRAYS
and

BOWLS
Artistic Designs

at

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

•
"Skin Of Our Teeth"

Comtinuod from paps 1

nee are likely to get i good deal more
fun from it, if they have some idea

what it is about. It may be appropri-

ately called a drama of the human
race in comic strip. We are shown the

human family, a retributive flood, and
the appalling crisis which follows a
world war. They somehow survive th"

first and second, and we are led to

assume that they will survive the

third. And they do it by virtue of

pluck, luck, persistence and ingenuity.

The most precious of their possessions

i< the book.

They don't understand much of the

time what is happening to them, and
they make colossal blunders. They are

trying to understand as well as to

endure. Bui they see as in a glass

darkly.

Likewise the dramatist and his ac-

tors are struggling to understand what
to make the audience understand what
life Is sll about. Like Thackeray in

Vm >'! Vnn they frequently step out

of character to talk to the audience

about the play.

The fantastic features of the play

.." never without significance. When
the set disintegrates, we are expert

ed to sense the transit" ry of human
structures. Each major character rep-

resents a human force which tends to-

ward either the salvation or the de-

struction of the civilisation. The in-

visible dinosaur is there to remind

us of our natural ancestry. The eon-

veeners' masks, a novel feature of this

production, suggest the grim stand-

ardization of a materialistic aire. The
philosophic voices in the night are

our guide in time of peril.

The play is happily cast. Shirley

Spring (Mrs. Antrobus) has had lead

roles ever since she entered college.

Daphne CulHnan, the Sabine house

maid, will long be remembered by

those who saw Letter* to Luoorm ,

Ruth Steele, the gypsy fortune teller,

played the lead in The Diotaff Side

three years ago. Bill Clark, (Mr. An-
trobus) was the unforgettable funny-

man in Pinafore. Joe Bornstein,

(Henry), did a comparable part in

George Waohington Slopt Hen. Inn-

ing Lee Estes* illness his roles are

taken by Charles Farley. Mr. Robert-

son has designed the sets. Mr. Rand
has directed the play, and incidentally

made the masks.
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S50.000 CHOCOLATE

we use 350,000 chocolate

<> to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in Town

HENRY ADAMS CO. !!

The Rexall Store
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Senior Notices
. .Tickets fur the senior class banquet
are ,,ii sale and ma] be purchased
from: Jack Blalock, Don Smith, Marge
Hickman. .Marion McCarthy, Connie
Scott.

All members 'if the senior cia~> are
requested in

i t in Bowker Audi
torium on Thursday morning, May 16
at ii o'clock. This is the n! , anal
for Senior Convocation, Baecals
Sunday, and < Commencement.

•*••

Newman Club
The Newman Club wishes to an-

nounce the Annual Newman Club
Dance to be held next priday evening,
M 17. at the Mem Building from 8
to 1 1 p.m. There will be dancing, bowl-
ing, and bridge for everyo

Notice
Will the following student-

please come to the Index Office
to obtain their pictures which
were used in the p.Ui; Index. The
pictures will be in an envelope
mi the bulletin board.

Barrows, Elmer V.. Jr.; Child,

Barbara; Colton, Henry, Jr. Cy
uarski, Edward; Coppleman,
Samuel; Hivoll, Lincoln; Ed-
wards, Ted; Herman, Will, am;
Holloway, John; Mu/.yka, My nm;
Robichard, George.

Roy, Donald; Runquist, George;
Saltz, Martin; Shufelt, Bruce;
Silvio stein, Harold; Smith, How-
ard; Smith, Norman; Tolman.
Robei t ; Tunis, William ; Wi

Charles; Wood, Phoebe.

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS
—by-

MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

>yt4t »»t»s»e»»f»» » >»»s»»»(

Choice Selection of

WEDDING GIFTS

FN SILVER

;WOOD <£ STRAND;
JEWELERS

Northampton

»>4»e>o»s*»<»"»-t^*>4»»e*fr3*»ee»»e -i>a+-iS
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Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox, Hickock Belts, and Jewelry

Mallorv Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

in 1 1 ii ii ii 1 1 1 in ii 1 1 i I mi mi

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT

*» <»>»•>»'»< yi
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Mathematics Club
'1 he final meeting of the Mathema

Club for the fourteenth season

will be h«*l< i on Wednesday evening,

M;i\ !•">, at 7:15 o'clock in the Mathe-

matics Building. Mr. N. James Schoon-

inakcr will speak on "Topology".

Everyone ii cordially invited to at*

U ml.

SCA
The SCA Cabinet met as usual

Tuesday. April w> with President Art

Peek presiding. After hearing Miss

Marjorie Allen of the American

Friendi Service Committee speak on

summer work projects sponsored by

that organisation, the business meet-

ing began. Art Peck appointed Arnold

Erickson, Dotty Holly, and Eleanor

Galutha to serve with Chairman Jim

Fulton as delegates to the planning

conference at the West Pelham com-

E. J. GARE <S SON
JEWELERS

L12 Main St. Northampton

»»»»»»»eeeee»»e'»»eeeeee'fc|

Certified Gulflex Lubrication

Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

to 8391 D. R. Horton. Prop,f

Next to the Fire Station

<;»»>»*»<»»» •

at i*i t imii 1 1 •(•• •••••• ii i in ii i tun inun • iimi***

! KINSMAN'S
I

STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
PlMHM for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.

:
!
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munitj center May 14. Plans were

discussed for the outdoor worship

service to be held In the President's

garden May 23 if possible. Eleanor

Galutha is chairman of the event.

Reverend Wilson of the Amhersl

Methodist Church wil he the speaker.

\ retreat for the new cabinet will

be held Thursday, May 16 at 6:00.

The work project held at the Win-

chester, N.H., camp for underprivil-

eged Negro children last weekend

was a definite success. More volun-

teers than were needed signed up

and a great deal of work was accom-

plished with everyone enjoying it.

Wesley Foundation
Rev. Harold Cramer, formerly of

the Amhersl Methodist Church, will

present a talk entitled "Religion and

the abundant Life" to the Wesley

Foundation this Sunday evening, May
12, at 6 p.m. The talk will be held at

Professor Lindsay's home at 2<; Mount

Pleasant, and will be preceded by a

supper. A discussion period will also

be held with Rev. Cramer leading.

• »

Science Majors
The C.s, Army Quartermaster Gen-

eral is anxious to build up his techni-

cal reserve office staff. Any men who
have a basic science training and

desire to be commissioned directly as

2nd Lieutenant, and would like to

spend prooabl) a year of active duty

at the Qlfl Food and Container In-

stitute for the Armed Forces at Chi-

cago, may arrange to do so. In addi-

tion, these reserve officers may do

research for at least half of the time

that could he used as the basis of a

thesis at Northwestern University,

University of Chicago ami possibly

other educational institutions in the

country.

Any men interested or anj quali-

fied officer separated form the ser-

vice who would like to come back

for a year's service at this Labora-

tory should see Dr. (Ft. Co].) Fellers.

Anders, Shoe Repairing |i

a Main Street Amhersto
M
t Next to Bolles Shoe Store

nun iiiiiiii i i i :
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Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton

j TENNIS RACKETS RE-STRUNG

NYLON and GUT
i

[
W. J. BEAUREGARD

j ADAMS HOUSE — Room 203

Announcements
The annual Academic Activities

party will be held Tuesday, May 21

at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall. At this

• activities medal! and the dis-

tinguished service trophy will be

awarded.

Alpha Camma Rhc fraternity an-

nounces the initiation of John Schulxe

•it. David Pimental '48, and Edward

Fulton w'46 on May 6.

Pal chapter of Sigma Helta Tau

sorority announces the initiation of

the following girls: Florence Blumen-

thal. Sally Charney, Roslyn Cohen,

Dyanne Gochberg, Barbara Pagan,

Raauel Maldau, Adele Ifargolis, Us-

suls Kronheim, Frances Schekman,

Noni Spreirigen, Eileen Tananbaum,

Roslside Tonlam, and Elaine Dobbin.

All men students interested in a

tennis competition are asked to report

at Room H», Physical Education build-

in g, on Thursday. May 9 at 7 p.m.

At an initiation meeting held at the

Kappa Sigma fraternity house on Sat-

urday afternoon. May 4. the following

pledges became members: Art Beyer,

Hob Booth, Flip Brenner. Johnny Dick*

mover. Johnny Handforth, Hal Miner,

Jim Smith. Jim Timberlake, Walt

Trespasz, and Win Vail.

Regular meetings are now being

held at 7 o'clock every Monday eve-

in Memorial Hall. It is suggested

that all members Of pledge* who in-

tend to room in the Kappa Sig house

next year attend the next meeting on

May 18.

Will the girl who borrowed a tennis

-aeket from the drill hall last Thurs-

day please return it immediately. It

belong! to another student who needs

it for gym.

There will he a meeting for all those

interested in competing for the

INDEX STAFF. Wednesday. May 15,

at 7:00 p.m.. IN'DF.X office. Memorial

Hall.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated ten

new members last Monday night. May
6, at the SAF House on North Pleas-

ant Street. An informal initiation

was held previous to the formal cere-

mony. Among the ten members initi-

ated were eight veterans. The mem-
bers initiated were Louis Clough '-111.

Charles Nichols '40, John Farquhar-

soii, Robert Reis '40. Robert Gleitdon

'48. Donald Thatcher '48. Charles Far-

lev '40. Elmer Barrows. Jr. '40. Rich-

ard Legrand '49. and David Boehnke

•4f>.

At the recent election of officers to

the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, the

following officers were chosen: Mel

Goldman '48, Master; Ronald Thaw
'47, Lt. Master; Don Jacobs '48,

Scribe; Herman Barenboim '47, Ex-

chequer; Sherwood Davidson '48, Sen-

§
t
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'Knowledge Is Power' <

!

;[and four fifths of your knowledge*;

ois acquired visually. The sentence^ t

O therefore, might just as correctlyJJ
*

' read, "Vision is power." ,

,

If your vision isn't normal it< •

means that all your information is
J J

\ acquired, all your work accom-,.

.plished, and all your recreation"
< •enjoyed in the face of a serious*

[

!' handicap. <i

::o. t. dewhurst::
* OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS <

|

2(M Main St. Northampton,!
Phone 184-

W

<>
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FLOWERS
j

FOR
I MOTHER'S DAY

I MUSANTE'S j

Flower Shop

I Tel. 764-W Amherst
j

| x

| i
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Agents for

! FILGIN BULOVA LONOINB8
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, May 9

Dunce Club, Drill Hall, 7 p.m.

German Club, Seminar Room,
OC 7:.°>0 p.m.

Friday, May 10

Presentation of "Skin of Our
Teeth**, Bowker Auditorium

Saturday, May 11

Baseball, Trinity, there.

Spring TVack, Eastern Inter-

collegiate

Lambda Chi Dance
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Tau Ep-

silon I 'hi, combined dance at

the Hillel House, 8:00 p.m.

Monday, May 1*5

Collegian Advertising Com-
petitors 5 p.m. Index Office.

Collegian Editorial Staff, 5
p.m., Collegian Office

Tuesday, May 14

Baseball. Westover, here, 8:80
p.m.

Baseball, Student vs. Faculty

7 p.m.
Worcester Poly Tech.. Track.

2 p.m.

I'd.trv Club, Old Chapel, Room
B, 4:30 p.m.

Veta Meeting. Old Chapel Au-
ditorium. 7 p.m.

Wednesday. May IS

Junior-Senior Processional, 8

p.m. ( May Hi if rainy)
Fn-shinan Women's Glee Club,

Memorial Hall. 5 p.m.

Collegian Business Hoard, 5

p.m.

Conference for Home Dem-
onstration Agents Club
Houses

Mathematics Club. Math Bldg.

7 :•*><» p.m.
Index Meeting, 7 p.m. Mem-

orial Hall

Una]; Herb Cross '47, Member-at-

ge; Elliott Kaplan '4*. Controller;

Julian Malkiel Huxley, Jr. '47, His-

torian; and Hal Farien '47. Editor

of < 'hapter Newspap
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COLLEGIATE SHOES I

o
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Dine in Comlort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modem Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England
I

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main Street Northampton
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Spaulding—
Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

DAVID BOOT SHOP

BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

COLD WAVES
j

|
Helen Curtis and Lustron !

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls j

G. Lapinski
» z

Beauty Bar
'*»" MimtllHMtMIIMIIHMIMIMniMIIMHIIIH Mill , ,:
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Pedal Pushers'

SHORTS and JERSEYS

USO Hostesses
Tltiirsdati. Mini 9

Iris Cooper, Estelle Freeman, 1

lyn Glick, Barbara Scannell, J

Swenson, Jacqueline Winer, CI

Commo, Roberta Curtis, Marilyn 1

nolds, Hazel Burick.

Friday, Man 10

Therese Conlon, Eunice Coon, Ju-

dith Copeland, Elaine Dobkin, Gloria

Fissman, Shirley Fales, Grace Fre

Marcia Gardner, Lillyan Greene, A
Gulla, Barbara Hall, Eleanor K

nedy, Elizabeth Johnson, Natalie K

eon, Lucille Langerman, Claire La-

rigne, Eeuith McKenney, Carol I

ker, Shirley Pustilnick, Frai ii
>

Schekman, Ruth Sullivan, Rosh

Tolman, Marilyn Walsh.

Sunday, May 12

Phyllis Cooley, Alice Oleaga, Doris

Chaves, Rachel Bouchard, Carol Bat*.

man.

Monday, May 13

Judith Bazol.

Tin aday, May 11

Elaine Baker, Georgie Tyler, Haze.

White, Harriet Bates, Jean Ba\

Lillian Krikorian, Lillian Jones, Gler.-

na Cady, Veda Strazdas, Helene Far-

ker, Betty Magrane, Virginia Golart,

Geraldine Suriner, Frances Johns*

M < dm »day, May 1 (5

Barbara Carmiehael, Barbara Cool-

ey, Anne Crotty, Luella Sedgwick,

Martin, Barbara Brown '47, Esther

Lucy Woytonik, Marjorie Terry, Doris

Coffin, Jean Kidston.

Alberts

Northampton

f> ••" ••••MM ,„ „ ,; Jt<

r "...MM ., ,„, , •••••HI.

AMHERST THEATRE
SHOWS 2:00-6:30-8:34

Continuous Sunda>

FRI. - SAT. MAY 10- 11

WILLIAM POWELL
KSTHKK WILLIAMS

IN

a
Hoodlum Saint"

SAT. MAT. ONLY

6 Big Cartoons
Starting at 2:1 ">

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
MAY 12 - 13 - 11

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
SUNDAY 2:00 - 10:30

"The Virginian"

STARRING
JOEL Mc( REA

BRIAN DONLEVY
SONNY TIFTS

WED. - THURS.
MAY 15 - 16

Up Goes Masie"
WITH

ANN SOUTHERN

;>"IIIMH t MIIIMMIIHIIIMtllMI* IIMIM^MtH"-"

Complete New Line Of

j
SHEAFFER PENS
$3.50 to $12.15

PEN & PENCIL SETS
$6.00 to $17.50

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

MIIHIHIMtllNtHHIHIHMNIMIHtMNttWM llH**W*

< ;22l Main Street Northampton?

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Complete New Line of Mechanical

Pencils 20c to $1.50

SHEAFFER PENS $3.50 TO $12.50

PEN & PENCIL SETS $6.00 TO $17.50
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For A Perfect Fit The HOUSE OF WALSH Suggests A Suit Made To Order.

We Specialize In Fine Clothes.

THOMAS F. WALSH
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Annual Sing, Declamation To Be Held

Thirteen Freshmen Tapped For Scrolls

Sororities Present Varied Program

Of Songs, Speeches In Competition

Acting, Costuming Ably Handled In

Symbolical Play, "Skin Of Our Teeth"
The Roister Doisters ^ave their

first on-campus performance of

Thornton Wilder's The Skin vf Our
Teeth, last Friday in Bowker Audito-

rium, to a pood-sized and enthusias-

tic audience. It was an excellent pro-

duction hoth in acting and in staging.

The play as a play suffers from

ni i 'linn to be "explained"; for the

playwright is telling the cultural his-

tory of man, and he does so in sym-

bolizing the properties that arc

brought on the stage and in the

achievements of Mr. Antrobus, Mr.

Mankind, who, during the course of

the play invents the wheel, the alpha-

bet, the multiplication table, tho

brewing of beer, war and other tri-

umphs. It is absolutely necessary that

the audience realize that every line of

the play has two or three levels of

meaning: every action has a signifi-

cance in Man's history as well as a

meaning to the play, and most have
an application to contemporary life

as well. The first act challenges evolv-

ing man with an Ice Age, but the wall

of ice is also the latent threat of a

Dark Ages which Hitler's war
brought. The second act is the Bibli-

cal flood, and a plea for the brother-

hood of all mankind as members of

the ancient and honorable order of

mammals. The third act is the Napo-
ic war, this war, all such struggles

for the survival of the race and its

cultural heritage.

The actors are therefore called up-

"ii to act several roles simultaneously.

They are people in the play, they
also act parts as professional actors,

and they are types of men, progres-
sive and conservative, good and evil

and fleshly irresponsible and con-

tious. The weight of the play-

falls on three characters, Mr. Antro-

bni (William Clark), Mrs. Antrobus

rley Spring) and their maid
Sabina (Daphne Cullinan). These

' parts must be built up not only

M units, but as integrated characters
as well, and they were. The actinp was

Manchester Will Speak

At Senior Convocation
Seniors will take over next

convo which is the last one for

e year. Students are aiked

tnble promptly at eleven in

the academic procession

immediately. The Senior's

be the customary can- and

• am will be p by .

by President Baker. F

. this William Manchester will

the Senior class oration,

was formerly of the class of

to his enlistment in the Ma-
ts, July 1, 194.'?. The author

C of many well-known ]nit>

. Manchester ii an English

'1 plans to go into journalism.

: h the program will be the

tation of the Class Gift, and

cement and tapping of

M sonp "Farewell

and the Recessions

e assembly.

extremely able and in places emotion-

ally moving. The last important scene

between Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus was
notably effective. It was a culmination

of earlier convincing scenes and »t

rested on tho acting of other, minor
parts, obviously, but in itself it was
a joy to hear.

Mr. Clarke tended to burlesque the
first act, to the detriment of the later

interpretation of his part, and Miss
Cullinan was stronger in her role of

Sabina than in her role as an actress

comforting an over excited actor in

the third act. Miss Steele, as the for

tune teller Esmeralda, made much of

a difficult and smbigious part. Mr.
Bornstein's playing of Henry Antro-
bus (that is, Cain) increased in

strength during the play.

Continued on page 2•
21 Receive Honors

In Phi Kappa Phi
Seventeen seniors, three graduate

students, and one faculty member,
elected this year to Phi Kappa Phi,

national academic honor society, re-

ceived special recognition at the an-
nual Phi Kappa Phi convocation held

last Thursday, May 9.

The students elected to Phi Kappa
Phi this spring are Marjorie Andrew,
Cornelia Dorgan, Esther Goldstein,

Claire Healy, and Gerry Swanson.
Dorothy Barrett, Shirley Chaves,
Ethel Cosmos, John Delevoryas, Janet
Grayson, Mrs. Marguerite Jenks Pack,
Constance LaChance, Dorothy Loh-
mann, Helen Padykula, Eva Schiffer,

Phyllis Tuttle, and Harold Walba
were elected to the society in the fall.

Graduate students chosen for mem-
bership are Mason Belden, Raino
Lanson, and Edmund Silz. Dr. Albert

Purvis, professor of education and
head of the department of education

and psychology was selected for mem-
bership from the faculty.

Janet Grayson was announced this

year's recipient of the annual Phi

Kappa Phi scholarship.

Dr. Victor L. Rutterfield, president

of Wesleyari University and son of

Kenyon L. Butterfidd, a former presi-

dent of MSC, gave the convocation ad-

dress on The Beginnings of Wisdom.
•»

Students Participate

In Annual Flint Contest
Jack Blalock, Lester Giles, and Jean

Gould are among the contestants who
will take pari in i\ e Flint Oratorical

contest to be held Monday, May
at 7:()(i P.M. in old Chapel audit..

num. This contest, now an annua'

tradition, was instituted by a former

president of tl e co • • after w

the contest is named.

The orations, which will be origins'

as to subject matter, will be limited

to about ten to twelve minutes. Prise5

of thirty dollars, and fifteen dollar

-

will be awarded for the two best ors

tions. This year the contest is confined

to Bay ' to juniors and seniors. All members of

will con- speech classes, as well as all student

and faculty, are invited to attend.

The annual Intersororit y Sing and
Declamation will be held on Wednes-
day, May 22, at 7:80 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium.

Bach sorority will sing control

song, "Allah's Holiday", l»y Rudolph
Friml, and another song of their own
selection. The following music wa>
chosen by the different houses: "Star
Oust", Chi Omega; "Tumbling Tumble
Weeds", Kappa Alpha Theta; "Last
Spring", Kappa Kappa Gamma;
"Green Cathedral", l'i Heta Phi; "The
Song Is Ynu", Sigma Delta Tau; and
"Roses Of The South", Sigma Kappa.
Sing directors are: I lot Morton, Chi

»>; Bes Decatur, Theta; Fran White,
Kappa; iMn- Dover, Pi Phi; Ruth
Raphael, Sig I >»-lt ; ami .Iran Cum-
minus. Sigma Ksppa.

Florence Healey, Chi 0; Lois
Ahiams, Sig Drlt; Jean Fslvey, Sim-
ula Kappa; Jackie Marien, Kappa;
Janet Kehl, l'i Phi; and Maija Hon-
konen, Theta will represent their so-

rorities in the Declamation Contest.

This year a new feature is being
added Mill Hathaway will lead group
singing before and after the regular
program.

Judges for the Sing and Declama-
tion have not yet lieen chosen.

Scrolls

Construction Racing Against Time

New men's dorms beinn built near Butterfield through
ought to be ready for opening of fall semester.

Alumni Day, Orations,

Commencement Feature
i omt.iemcment exercises this year

will bring lack the flavor of pre-wai

years as parents and alumni flock to

campus in overwhelming numbers.

The weekend will begin with the

Senior Reception at the Hotel North-

ampton Oil Thursday. June (,. Class

reunions will he held on Friday, June
7.

Saturday, June 8 is Alumni Day
which features the annual meeting in

the morning and a luncheon at the

physical education cage. At the lunch-

eon James T. Nicolson, vice chairman
of the American Red Cross, will speak

on the significance of the new war
Memorial Building. After the luncheon

the alumni will parade according to

their classes to the Alumni Field to

witness the varsity baseball game with

Boston University. On Saturday night,

Roister Doisten will present Tin

Skim of Our Tn ih.

On Sunday afternoon, Baccalau

reate services will be held in Bowker

auditorium. Carl Heath Kopf, of Mt.

Vernon church in Boston will ad-

dress the graduating class. After the

service, a reception will he held at

the President's House. Sunday night

is Class night and the Seniors will

march to Bowker Auditorium in i

torchlight parade. The Mantle ore

tion will he given by Roger Richards,

seniore class president and the R<

snonse will he given by James 1

junior class president. The two an

nual Indian ceremonies the Hat
Oration and the Peace-Pipe Oral

will be given by Chet Mann and Bill

Stowe respectively. Don Ps kei will

present the Class Oration, and Co
nelia I •'•'•ran will give the C Ode.

After the '-'ass night exercise, the

seniors "ill again form the Torch-

light Parade and march to hear t! <

Ivy Oration given by Dorothy John-

son.

On Monday, the graduatio

cises will be held in the Cage. Dr.

Phil Edmund Furnishes

Music For Soph-Senior
The social whirl foi

comes to gloriOUS climax on the

evening of June :ird, when Phil Ivl

mund brings his sepia smoothies U)

the MSC campus to play for your
pleasure at the college's first post-

war Soph-Senior piom. New decora-

tions will conceal the I Mill Hall's drab
interior for the occasion, and dancing
will be from '.I to 1.

Specialists in smooth music, th-

orchestra pleased a large gathering at

a Brown University formal a few
weeks ago. And here's a hint for those
of you who'd like a preview they're

appearing at Mountain Park this

coming Saturday night. Tentative
plans have been made to broadcast a

portion of the Soph-Senior program
directly from the campus.

All alumni and next-semester stu-

ConHnued <>» paqe '.i«»

Quarterly Publishes

New Spring Issue
A Kb e pag» Comnn

sue for the Quarti ' now bein '

prepared for publication. The edito-

rial committee hat tentatively derided

to distribute the magazii e at *

ior Convocation, Thur day, Maj 23,

< Hall.

i ., th< •

the <

by William I!. Manchesb ' ifi

Cs ". B I

!
'

' ", a

nary Sj
' 17 : "In fomon Sano", i by

• O'Keefe '46; and "f

Outstanding Girls

Honored At WSGA
The Scrolls, the MSC honor society

for Sophomore woman, tapped 18
freshmen Wednesday evening, Maj
15, at a WSGA meeting. The follow

lag girls wei-e chosen: Sally Holies,

Arreta Edmonds, Phyllis Pord, Bar-
bara Hall, JaiMt Kidd, Marilyn Mose,,
Alice O'Neil, Elisabeth Olausaen,
Georgia Perkins, Barbara Robinson,
Janet Sanctuary, Francis Schekman.
and Beverly Sykse,

Sally Holies is a member of Chi (),

the Freshmen Choir, the Outing Club,
the Phillip* BrOOkS Club, the SCA,
and the Naiads. Arreta Fdmonds is a
member of the SCA and the Math
Club. The French Club, SCA, the
Freshmen Choir, and Sigma Kappa
boast Phyllis Ford as a member.

Barbara Hall belongs to Chi Omega,
the Newman Club, ami the WAA. The
SCA, Wesley Foundation, and the 1 II

Club list Janet Kidd as a member.
Marilyn Moser has taken an active

part in sca, the Community Chest
Drive, is president of the Freshmen
Choir, and a member of l'i I'M.

Alice O'Neil is a Chi ( ), ; , member
of the Newman Club and the Naiads.
Pi Phi, the Freshman Choir, ami SCA

Continued on page 3
—»

Students AidAsked

In Food DriveWeek
This is Emergency hood Drive

Week. The committee on campus hs
as its chairman Art I'eck. The pur-
pose of the drive is to gather food
to help feed the starving people in

Europe and the Fa, Fast. Food will
reach these countries through the dis-

tribution agency of UNRBA. It will bo
distributed without discrimination of
any kind,

this semester i Plans for the collection of food on
campus is as follows. Fach student la

asked to contribute the equivalent of
one can of food or fifteen cents. A
Collection system has been set up in
each dormitory, fraternity and soror-

ity bouse by May Andrews, and Kick
Fee. There are also collection centers
in the I.ibe, "C" store, and Mem.
Building. Sorority and campus dining
halls are aiding the drive by offering
a low calorie meal.

In a recent article written by Dr.
Marie GutOWlks of the MSC Food
Nutrition lab, it was stated that mere
are 22 million children in Furopc suf-

fering from undernourishment. As B
result of this undernourishment, their
mental development is retarded and
skin dis< minent, as well

a< anemia and tuberculosis. In Poland,

of 7,000.0011 children under the age of
II years, 650,000 are war orphans.
Many of these children were kept in

concentration camps where they suf

! levere malnut rition.

Grain producing countries, United
state-, Aust rail ; trgenl i md <

nada committed I \'i:i: \

of to- ain. However, the

not limited to grain. The
people in Europe need butter, rhe.

Continm d

Alumni efforts

Freshman Glee Club

In Fine Arts Concert
On Maj

Auditor
If, at ."» :O0 p.m., in the

of 'i d Chapel, the Pine
ill pr a May

t, to n by the Preah

man Won en's I lub, under the

direction of Esther Stroi \

fev of the selections will be, "All
ie Thin by Jerome Kern;

Co* fn ,/ pagt I

j If .

1
'

,
* e Qua

beei ' i rs ry con

.

tributio •
• ' ' - his-

.

•'
i

•
i Commei cement

• • cted to i

f lack of funds. How-
Crmtivtird riv p rme •',

"All Througl \igl,t": "Largo" by
Handel; "Song M Mother Taught
Me" by Dvorak.

Rot ins DiPietro 'JO. will

soloist : sccon ; 'ill be Shi

telnick '49. other members incl

Sail; • d Jeanette Sanctuary.

n a
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Rosemary Speer '47, Editor; Mary O'Reilly '47, Associate Editor; Helen

Burroughs '47, Managing Editor; and John Mastelerz, Theodora Melahouns,

News Editors; Ronald Thaw '47, Sports Editor; Noni Spreiregen, Exchange

Editor; Agnes Bowles, Secretary.

STAFF

Biletsky, liayles, Heaver, Kaufman, Raphael, Roberts, Stegner, Tanguay,

Wolfe, Andersen, Golub, Powers, Authier, Saulnier, Burtman, Harnois, Dob-

kin, Robbins, Cynarski, Bowen, Levi
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Marien, Better
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We thought Skin of Our Teeth, put To set up a straw man, a phony sit-

on Friday night by the Roister Doi-
|

uation, and then to disintegrate it

stars, was mm Of the best plays we
,

with well aimed kicks and loud im-

l

have seen in our twenty years of life
|

precations, is a favorite device of

n this arbitrary world. The scenery some columnists. On a rainy after

mini

was good and the acting was ef-

fective. We offer orchids to I'rof,

noon, when inspiration is low, and

nothing spectacular has arisen de-
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Rand's"masks, the Dinosaur's fine act-
j

serving of comment, many an unseiz-

ing, and to Bill Clark, who gave an pulous writer goes to
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Sijunrial

excellent performance as Mr. Antro-

bus.

If you did not understand the play,

don't worry about it. We have been

informed that a minimum I.Q. of 130

is needed to comprehend the signifi-

cance of the chaotic plot.

Don't miss the Intersorority Sing

on Wednesday night coming. The so-

rority gals are planning to perform

in true Minsky fashion, Hally the

Horst has informed us. Next week

will be the only time in the school

year that you won't have to go to

Boston's Old Howard to gaze upon

heavenly feminine pulchritude. So

come on, you baldies, grab your opera-

glasses and bubble gum; visit Bowker

Auditorium Wednesday night and

appreciate some of the finer products

of a broad college education.
* * *

After ten long years of crusading,

The Quarterly has finally achieved

independent status. It is independent

cv.n though it has no permanent

office, 0" stationery. DO typewriters,

One For The Books

Veiling, stomping of feet, whistling, telling jokes, carrying on

lrnal conversations, making dates, etc. are usually activities carried

on iu a Student Union building (which 1 grant you that we don't

have) not in a library. We do have Mem Hall and the great out-

doors for such pastimes. It seems hardly necessary or appropriate

then, that some students should insist on making study conditions

very uncomfortable or just impossible Tor those who are studying

for exams.

Suggestions have been made that the reading rooms in the ube

be monitored, and that noisy students be refused library privileges,

but these are the kind of restrictions applicable to high school Kids,

not college students.

Complaint alter complaint has been filed in this office by people

whose living conditions are so crowded that they must use the

library for study. Most don't object to an undertone of whispering.

What they do object to, however, and rightfully SO, is the violent

hubbub, created by actual running and romping in the reading

rooms, dropping of books, racing up and down the stairs in the

stacks, shouting, firing of erasers, and other such horseplay.

Considering the tact that finals are coming up in a very short

time, and that the blame for the library confusion belongs to

everyone at one time or another, it seems that with a little co-

operation and a lot of consideration for the other fellow, that we

tan have quiet in the Libe.

How about it, MSC?
—M. O'R.

store-room and drags out a dusty

dummy. Very often it may be that

battered old figure, the "red menace",

equipped with the usual props, the

traditional bushy whiskers, and the

sputtering bomb. Then the worthy

journalist proceeds to expose and

annihilate the "menace", the creature

of his own retarded mental processes,

or worse, the product of the putrid

ferment of his prejudices. Manfully

he lays about him, no holds barred,

the self-appointed champion of the

American home, American woman-

hood (God bless her) and the Ameri-

can way of life (Amen). The spec-

tacle would be ridiculous, except for

the unfortunate effect on the more

gullible readers.

To protect this column from the

charge of employing the "straw man"
device, a few pertinent facts must be

added, to last week's article. Although

the ex-officers have received an un-

balanced handout of credits, the en-

listed men have not been left entirely

in the cold. Recognition has been given

files no activities tax. But The
j

to certain phases of training. Courses

Quarterly has one asset, the strength under the ASTP and CTD programs

of which" cannot be denied; an eager I ave I n accredited. It would be dif-

cditorial committee. They tell us that fault to refuse credits for work eom-

their pioneer life is rather trying at nleted in other colleges. Any ex-GI

Incidentally in the plans for h-ho was a veteran of the ASTP eem-

the New Memorial Building we see no naign or <TI> battle, can consider

provision for B Quarterly ~*"~ I w--M f».-t....:.t.. For those who have
for a Quarterly office.

What's the story, Messieurs Robert*

son and Emery '.'

Announcements
The Wesley Foundation will hold

its Annual Senior Picitk this Sunday

evening, May 19, at ti p.m. at Dr.

Lindsey'a home at 26 Mount Pie

ant. There will be entertainment.

games, and plenty to eat for everyone.

All students are invited to come to

the picnic.

The Outing Club announces the

election of the following officers:

President, Helen Sellew, '48; Vice-

President, Barbara Robinson, '4!*; Re-

cording Secretary, I'aulette Chapman,
'4S; Corresponding Secretary, Barbara

Tinkham, '49; and Treasurer, Barbara

Beitzet, '48.

Scholarship and part-time work ap

plications for the next college year

should he completed and filed in the

Placement office by June B. Applica-

tion blanks are now available in the

| Placement Office.

Skin Of Our Teeth

Continued from I><>!IC 1

The playing of even very small

parts was done with such clearness

of speaking and such ease of stage

movement that there was no drop in

tempo of the performance. These are

director's problems, of course, and

Mr. Rand's excellent direction was

consistently in evidence. The cast as

a whole had the unity and the con-

fidence of a good working team. Their

two earlier performances undoubtedly

have added to their assurance. Any-

one so unwise as to have missed Fri-

day's performance can make good on

the omission by seeing the play Com-

mencement week-end. if he's lucky

enough to tret a scut. It'll he as good

an amateur production as he is apt

to see in ten years.

The costuming of the play was
lively and able, with the costumes for

Act 11 and the masks that supple-

mented them, the most effective.

»»•»

Work
There is an opportunity for 20 girls

to work at the M SC dorms, .June 11-17,

in order to prepare them for the Ain-
1 heist commencement. Work will COn-

! sist of making beds and keeping the

rooms in good general order.

Girls will be paid 80c an hour for

hour day, and will work for

six days. Total pay will be 28.80 min-

us $10 for hoard and room, leaving a

net earning of $18.80.

Anyone interested should see Miss

Hamlin ill the Placement Office.

Have you seen Doc Ross's shining

new runabout? It looks entirely out

of place amid the decrepit physics

barns.

The Perambulating Poll this week

is asking a question about the chaotic

library situation. No one asked us

what we thought, but we have some

definite ideas on the subject. The
• to ohere of the dismal place would

he markedly improved if the librarians

w mid smile occasionally. Unless the

lighting is improved, a full time ocu-

list should be employed he could re-

ceive his patients in the stacks. As we

mentioned a long time ago. we must

have ashtrays on all the desks, as

well as a cocktail lounge in the base

ment. Resides, the libe must be open

all night to provide for transients.
-|: # * *

This column has a reputation for

being very silly. We are all entitled

to our personal opinions, however ar-

bitrary they may be. Rut the subject

we are going to discuss now is not

funnv on the contrary, we are in

an extremely serious mood now.

Commencement will be here in a

few weeks and the usual string of

honorary degrees will be presented to

prominent local boys. Some Rerk-

shire County dairy farmer will be

warded an honorary A.R. degree,

while an up and coming manufacturer

from Springfield will be given an

honorary Doctor of Laws. And so

it goes.

A year ago nobody in the world

ever heard of Westminster College, in

Fulton, Missouri. Rut now Westmin-

ster College is on the map—well

known by most informed Americans.

Why ? Because B few months ago

.me Winston Churchill received an
honorary degree there! Get the point?

If MSC is ever to progress to uni-

versity status, we must grant honor-

ary degrees to well-known figures. A
few days ago. The Boston Globe car-

ried a story saying that one of the

first places Gen. Douglas MacArthur
will visit when he returns to the

United States will be Chicopee.

Massachusetts, the home of his late

father. The General will be in the

general vicinity of MSC; why not

present him with an honorary degree

himself fortunate. For those who have

not taken the basic ROTC. considera-

tion will be given their service ex-

perience, and a credit allotment made.

Ml the information available has been

ted. It still adds to only

elusion. The enlisted men are coir

ing OUt short on this deal. No one

denies that the contributions of the

officers and men in the ranks, on an

individual basis, have been equal. Jus-

tice requires that recognition and re-

gards also he equal.

t nun on •••» '
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Pelambulatinc Hell

Not a rare comment to be heard on

campus is "I can't go to the libe

tonight. I've got too much studying

to do." So it was decided that students

should be questioned as to whether

they like the libe as it is or whether

they would rather have it quieted

down and if so how.

Here are the replies:

Frances Archibald— I don't think

you can do much about it, unless

you have three or four monitors in

each room.

Vicki Golart—Why quiet it down?

I like it the way it is. Besf3es this

time of year you can't do it.

George Doten—Rest way is to have

men's reading room upstairs and

women's reading room downstairs.

Don Fowler—The Unwarranted dis-

turbances in the library are a disgrace

to the maturity of the Massachusetts

State students—but gosh, we have

fun, don't we?

Dan Burgess— Put a smoking room

downstairs.

Bea Decatur—The libe should be

quieted down, but I don't know how
unless they had proctors.

Doris Martin—The general noisy

undertone is okay: you can get used

to that, but the shouts

—

Wally Kallaugher—Is the library

really noisy? I hadn't noticed as I'm

usually wrapped up in my studies.

Tim McCoutby—Put the girls down-
stairs and the boys upstairs. Separa-

tion of the sexes.

Ed White Have they tried records

and a jazz band?

Jack "Cat" Curtis— Keep the boys

when he arrives. Knowing the General ,

breathless—Girls in selected shorts.

as we do, we doubt he will refuse a
i Bill I.ooney—Put some grass on the

Continued on pane 3 second floor.

The Trash Barrel
j

by Arthur Burtman
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Recently a meeting was held to dis-

' cuss a vital question concerning fra

ternities at MSC. Male student

waited the result of this conferenc

with baited breath. Finally, everym

breathed a sigh of relief when it wa
announced that there would be

housemothers in fraternities this com-

ing year. As for the year after, fci]B«

will tell. After pondering over Qm
matter for some time, we would lik-

to show what a typical day would In-

like at dear old Beta Tau On*

Fraternity house in 11)48.

"Robert, you old cad, how in Ha
are you?"

"Just ripping, you bounder, you."

"Wait until I tell you about the date

I had last evening."

"Get any loving?"

"Please, Robert, don't be so crude

the housemother may be listenii

Well, anyway, she was as sweet u
the first rose of Spring. We went to

dinner, then to a movie, then we went

for a stroll in the moonlight. We

talked, then it came time for me to

say goodnight, and I did it."

"You didn't!"

"Yes, I kissed her."

At this moment the housemother,

who has been listening by means of a

microphone hidden behind a vase of

pansies, comes rushing in.

"Roys", she says, "You should know-

better than to discuss your achieve-

ments in public. Now get up to your

rooms, before T take away your cream

puffs for tonight."

Horrified, they both retire to their

rooms, where they proceed to talk.

"Say, Robert, old hound, pass me my

armentionablea, will you?"

"The red and white ones, or the

r»t1 s°"

"The red and white ones, if

niease. Oh, dash it all, who put this

rattlesnake in my bed. the playful

little devil. If this continues, 1 '

' shall be forced to 'esort to f

cuffs."

At the mention of this word. Robert

faints and must be carried into bed

Hereupon the night bell rings,

everyone jumps to turn out his light

Robert, awakening from his rev.

'ooks around to make sure nobody is

listening, swears, then resolves to be

»ourage0U8, and makes up his mind

*hat from then on, whenever he be-

omes angry, he will be daring

-imply spit.

Yes, life will be fun with a house-

lother. We can hardly wait for the

• iumphant day when dear old RT<»

'louse looks down to find itself

habited by a woman.

|
CO-EDITING |

by Yours Truly
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Things are tough all over, not agai

but still. It shouldn't be true. 1-

couldn't be true, but it is. Th ><•'

beasts of higher knowledge, those nic

out there in front of the class sre

sure1? sons of the stone age. N

amount of hinting seems to be cap

of making the slightest indenta'

h their determined minds. You'd

think our esteemed profs would real-

ize the tremendous burdens these

few weeks of school impose upon 8*

Never was the grass so green and >°

comfortable, so well suited for n tt"

ing one's bones, or for an after

date studying the bees and the t

This is the time of the year for \&

cream cones in the C-store, ice cold

milk at Rarsi's, and pink lemona<

Mike's. Extra curricular activith-

a part of college life and this i

time of the year to subordinate this

intriguing sport so essential fnr

buildings one's character to that

significant pastime of students-

studying.

At the rate some of our dam
of this venerable institution—

k

v

to the outside world as the Moo ( 8

lege—have been taking off for the

Continued on pag* *

State Nine Triumps In Two Gaines

Defeating Westover And Wesleyan
WesleyanWestover

State's victory happy baseball team

ehed up another winning, a weird

ridden hallgame, 16-1, against

Westover Field on Tuesday afternoon.

Statesmen were unable to do any-

g wrong whereas their wandering
friends from Westover found

ittle old noggin as slippery as an

i oach Riel's lads started things

in their initial turn at the bat

ihing up three markers by virtue

two miscues, a base on balls, and

;i bruised elbow (Rud King hit by

pitched ball). Continuing their scor-

ing spree the Sockers garnered two

in the second, one in the fourth, one

in the fifth, and lo and behold NINE
in the sixth. The amazing sixth was
highlighted by six base on balls, three

, a two base knock, a bean ball,

numerous Westover misplays.

With all the Westover miscues

State came up with an offensive

itegy to beat all strategy. With

bases loaded Bonneville attempted to

econd from under Bob Ryan's

The opposing catcher was so

/id he threw off his mask and

waltzed to the center of the diamond
leal with the situation at close

I. As a result, the plate was left

.aided and two Statesmen were

to register on this defensive

While the Rielmen offensively

i great, the pitching left little

desired. Dowling, Myers, and

itte pitched excellent ball allow-

. unearned run.

Following Tuesday's game the

teamen tangle with Norwich and

Vermont on Friday and Saturday re-

itively.

»•»
Seniors

To keep ap with the news at MSC
•.car, subscribe to the Collegian

for 'I'
-

'-' IT. Send two dollars to — " *•.• , »•»•*,»

is Manager, Collegian, Me g ,,.m . ;,, t | 1( . Memorial Building
Hall. As an added attraction for those

»»»»»»»»» ?
' who do not care to dance all evening,
there will be bowling, bridge, and
ping pong. Refreshments will be

served.

Admission price is 50c stag, and
50c per couple.

Chaperons for the dance are Miss

Elizabeth Garvey, Father Rower-,
Dr. William C. O'Imnnell, and Miss
Jean McNamara.

Everyone is invited to attend and
enjoy the activities.

»•>

An alert State baseball team made
its home debut a winning one by-

edging Wesleyan 1-0 last Wednesday
Fleet centerfielder George Bower ac-

counted for the lone run of the game
in the sixth inning when he beat out
an infield pitch, and scored all the
way from second on Rud King's in-

field hit.

Pitching predominated in a well

played game. Herm Barenboim pitched
igood ball for State as he chalked up
his first win. Howells, probably the
best pitcher State has faced this year,

allowed only three hits while striking
six. Barenboim gave up seven scat-

tered hits.

The final outcome of the game was
in doubt until Walt Maisner stepped
on third base, forcing a Wesleyan
base runner, to squelch the men from
Middletown's attempt to pull the game
out of the fire.

Wesleyan threatened in the third

inning as Babbitt's single and Bow-
ler's double to right put men on sec-

ond and third with two out. However,
Ray Kneeland scooped up Petrine's

grounder and fired the ball to Bob
Ryan at first for the third out.

Kneeland was the defensive star

|for State in fielding eight chances at

shortstop without a miscue. In addi-
tion he was the only Statesman to hit

the ball out of the infield when he

filed out to left field in the second
inning.

The three State hits were distri-

buted evenly among Rower, King, and
Russ Clarke. Bowler and Schumann
led the Wesleyan attack, the former
with two doubles and a single, the

latter with two singles.

«»•

Newman Club Dance
The Newman Club of Massachu-

setts State College, will hold an in-

formal dance on Friday, May 17. at

* * ».«.M, ..., ••».„,„ ••.,.. Ml*
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SPORTSCAST |

by Ronald Taaw '47

!

! We have a nice selection ! I

of

CARDS AND GIFTS
i

ii

<

iij

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
ol9 N. Pleasant St. AmhertC
ii ii

ii <>
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DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST —

! Complete Visual Service
j

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street Amherst
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WE HAVE THE I

RECORDS I

YOU HAVE BEEN j

LOOKING FOR

VICTOR

and

COLUMBIA

RECORDS

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co

Campus Chaos

Continued from Page 2

degree from any college, even Mass.
State. If the trustees and the Presi-

dent have the interests of the college

at heart, they will immediately wire

Gen, Mac-Arthur in Tokyo inviting him
to MSC to accept an honorary degree.

NEW SALAD BOWLS
All Sizes

SALAD SERVERS
To Match

MAPLE SUGAR BRICKS
for making Maple Syrup

i \ The Vermont Store, Inc. •

!

:;i2 Main Street Amherst^

4»»a»»»»»»a»»e»a»» «
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Summer Jewelry

GRADUATION CARDS

New White and

Pastel Scarfs

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street
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With the Red Sox making all the
headlines and using up all the avail-

able newsprint, State's publicity de-

partment (?) is having a tough time
hitting the front pages. Well, better
luck next fall. Keep plugging . . .

that's what I say . . . Keep plugging.

State's athletic activities were high-
ly successful last week, with the base
ball team capturing it's first win in

five starts, the placing of two runners
in the Eastern Intercollegiates held
at Worcester last Saturday, and the
triumph of the soccer team over
I'eerfield Academy, 2-1.

The victory of the baseball team
was the highlight of the week as
Coach Kiel's lads edged out Wesleyan,
1-0, in a fine pitching duel. High
light of state's performance was the
fine pitching of veteran hurler "Flip-
per" Barenboim. The Flipper pitched
excellent hall allowing nary an op-
posing player to cross the home disc.

Further bouquets should go to Georgie
Rower, speed merchant extraordinary,
who tallied all the way from second
on an infield hit by Hud King.
Throughout the entire game State
played excellent ball with Ray Knee
land and Russ Clarke coming up with
some fine defensive gems.

MSC's other victory on home terri-

tory was the "hooters" win over Deer-
field Academy. The two State goals
were by Holt and Koskeski, the latter

being a "header" from the lad's

cranium right between the posts. The
athletes playing in that adventure
were: fullbacks, Margari and Czar-
neeki; halfbacks, Rachleff, Davidson,
Brown, Tunis, and Litz; linemen,
Farkarson, Koskeski, Culbertson,
Holt, Donovan, Fawn, Kern, and
Grabber; and goalie, Rliss.

Coach Briggl stated that the fame
served as fine practice experience, and
as a result, another practice tilt nas
been arranged this Thursday at Deei
field in a return match.

Ending Up the week. State's two
track heroes, Bill Hawse and I.ouis

Clough, place.) third in the one mile
and two mile events respectively. Fine
performances considering the opposi
tion.

•»
Notice

Will the following students
please come to the Index Office
to obtain their pictures which
were used in the 1944 fade*. The
pictures will be in an envelope
on the bulletin board.

Harrows, Elmer E., Jr.; Col-

ton, Henry, Jr.; Coppleman,
Samuel; Divoll, Lincoln; Herman,
William; Hollnway, John ; Mu/.y

ka, Myron; Rohichard, George.
Runquist, George; Smith, Nor-
man; Wright, Charles.
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Certified Gulflex Lubrication <>

I

I ! Goodrich Tfr«s and Batteries
j \

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gulf Station

I el. 8391 D. R. Hortan. Prop,

Next to the Fire Station

TennisTournament

Play Begins Today
The Physical Kducation Department

is sponsoring college tennis tourna-
ment to atari today at 8:00. AU first-

round matches will be completed i»\

next Tuesday, May 21.

Courts will hi' available daily from
8:00 to 6:00 for the matches. Matches
will be the best two out of three sets

except in the finals, which will he

three out of five sets. Halls will be
furnished by the Physical Education
Department and may be checked out

from Mr. Russell at the equipment
room.

The results of the matches must be

posted by the winners on the draw
sheet on the bulletin board in the
locker room. Mr. Hargesheimer will

be on the courts from 3:00 each day
to supervise. Anyone desiring addi-
tional information on the tournament
should see him.

Those already entered in the tour-
nament are Karogblanian, Colton,
Beauregard, Creenberg, Rrenner, Mi-
ner. Hall, and Phaneuf. Karoghlanian
and Rrenner are seeded one and two.

4»»
Soph-Senior

Con tin mil from page 1

dents have been invited to the semi-

formal affair. With the advice of the

faculty, June Mid was chosen as the

date, because of the advancement of

filial exams.

The committee includes Steve C/ar
necki, chairman; Hob Hutler, Treas-
urer, decorations; Fred Pula. tickets;

Hob Pease, music; Ann Sizcr, chaper-
ones; and Hetty Lou Tolman, public

ity.

Tickets ma) he bought now from
any committee member. The price is

84.80.

<)nc<- again, the date ii June 8rd,

tune 9 to I, the orchestra Phil Ed
mond's.

Co-Kditing
Continual from page 2

extravagant elegant f New York
these past few weeks, 08* might mis-
take the jernt for Smith or Holyokl
those places over yonder where tin-

less fortunate go. And why all this

hustle and bustle? To get a job. After
four grueling aching hack years in

the labs our geniuses of the sciences
are left oh so flat, wildly search-
ing the want ads for any old thing.

Now I ask you is it worth it.' Hut
that is not the qaestion uppermost
in our minds these days. Our anxious
hearts and worry lined brows aren't

worrying about that, nor do we ears
about Kilroy or about the things
Cadigan eat. What w want to know
is Where is GLORIA!!!!

* » m
Scrolls

Continued from page 1

have Elisabeth Olausaen as a mem-
ber. Georgia Perkins has also heen
active on campus. Barbara Robinson
is a member of KKC, the Veteran's
Association, the Outing Club, and will
be House Chairman at Thatcher next
year.

Janet Sanctuary is a member of
Sigma Kappa, the Choir, the SCA,
and the WAA. The Roister Doisters.
the Quarterly Club, the Hillel Club,
and SDT have Francis Schekman as a
member. Reverly Sykes has taken part
in the Freshmen Choir, the SCA, the
French Club, and Pi Phi.

The members to the Scrolls ,im-

chosen by the present members, and
choices are made on the basis of the
freshman*! leadership, activities, pi

tonality, and scholarship
="" •
S

Those shot's you were goinp:
j

j
to trbctrd > hriag them to us I

f ;ind they will look like new
I attain.

College Shoe Repoirinq
12 North Pleasant St.
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Food Drive

Continued ii»ui pagt 1

milk, and meat as well. To effect a
peaceful and healthy world these

people in countries swept hy famine
must be fed. It is only right that we
share our food with them. In the

words of Dr. Maria GtttOWSka, "The
battle of the bread basket must he

won ; we must not fail."
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I DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\ EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

|

Tel. 671 34 Mean Street
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< I to make the most popular < I

$50,000 CHOCOLATE
we use $50,000 chocolate

Milk Shakes

Townin

HENRY ADAMS CO.

" ion I Illll MllllllML.j eeeeee

The Rexall Store
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ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORK

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
**On The Corner"
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STRAW HATS
A Good Assortment

Sailors

or Soft Straw
Panamas

$2.95 to $6.00
HARRY DANIEL

Associates

Northampton, Mass.
•

;'•'•"" ' •

I

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by-
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

i
• Mil,...
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Choice Selection of

WEDDuNG GIFTS

IN SILVER

j;WOOD & STRANDJ
JEWELERS

Northampton

*/»<*<9<»<*<»4*<Vvv<*<0+0Xir*r*> < I

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Memorial Service

A memorial service to honor those

students, graduates, and faculty of

IfSC who gave their lives in the

,.ii(l world war will be bold in the Rho-

dodendron Gardem on Sunday, May

•2>: at 1:80 p.m.

The faculty committee for the cere-

mony is headed by Mr. Emory Gray-

OH, assisted by Professor Frank P.

Rand, Dr. Carl Fellers, Professor

Robert Holdsworth, Assistant Pro-

fessor Richard Foley, and Mr. George

Emery.
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\ ! Amherst Shoe Repairing «

;

Main Street Amherst

Next to Holies Shoe Store
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Youthfully Yours
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FILENE'S

Northampton
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'Knowledge Is Power*
< 'and four fifths of your knowledge;;

J
;is acquired visually. The sentence^ >

n therefore, might just as correctly^

J
;read, "Vision is power." <

,

JJlf your vision isn't normal it< I

i • means that all your information is;;

; 'acquired, all your work accom-,,

1 1 plished, and all your recreation" >

< »enjoyed in the face of a serious,
j

;
; handicap. <>

-o. t. dewhurst;;
I

; OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS j
>

< ZwtMainSt. Northampton;;

I | Phone 184-

W
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Mav It, Thursday

Faculty Women'i Tea, Stock-

bridge House
Senior Claw Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium, 1 1 a.m.

Psychology club. Stockbridge,

7 p.m.

t-II Banquet, Club House, 6:30

p.m.

Mav 17, Friday
Baseball, Norwich University,

there
Newman Olub Dance, Memo-

rial Hall. 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Handbook Meeting, Old Chap-
el. 5:00 p.m.

Mav IS, Saturday
Baseball, University of Ver-

mont, there

Spring Formal, Sigma Kappa,

8 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Dance, Hills

Memorial, 8 p.m.

Spring Track, N. E. Intercol-

legiate at M.I.T.

May 20, Monday
Collegian Business Board, Col-

legian Office, 5:00 p.m.

May 21, Tuesday
Academic Activities Board

Party, Memorial Hall, 7 p.m.

Room Drawing for girls, Old

Chapel, 7 p.m.

Poetry Club, Old Chapel, Room
B, 4:30 p.m.

Vet's Meeting, Old Chapel Au-
ditorium, 7 p.m.

May 22, Wednesday
Baseball, Worcester Polytech-

j

nological Institute, there

Inter-Sorority Sing and Dec-

lamation, Bowker Audito-

rium, 7:30 p.m.
Mass. Veternarians' Associa-

tion, Paige Laboratory
Freshman Women's Glee Club,

Memorial Hall. 5 p.m.

E. J. GARE & SON
JEWELERS

112 Main St. Northamptoi

Index
The l!»lf, Judex will probably be

ready for distribution Wednesday,

Thursday an.l Friday, May 22-2 »,

from &:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. (noon

hour included). The. bc<»ks will be dis-

tributed from Room 202 In Stock-

bridge Hall.

A: its « ho were in college the

first semester but not the second may
obtain the book for $1.50 and all stu-

dents who entered the second semes-

ter but were not enrolled the first

semester may obtain the book for

$2.00.

Final notices will be telephoned to

all the houses on campus.

Volunteers

Quarterly
Continued from page 1

ever, the editorial committee has de-

cided to publish the first issue as

school starts in September, either on

Registration l»ay or at the Opening

Convocation. Manuscripts are now

being accepted for the early fall is-

sue of the Quarterly.•»
Class Schedules

All students are asked to see their

advisers and fill out their class sched-

ules for next semester. The subject

schedules will be available in the

Dean's Office this Thursday, May 16.

Students are to see their advisers

from May 17 to June 1.

Victory Kami Volunteer! are ur-

[gentlj needed for strawberry picking

OH fruit farms in Connecticut between

June 12 and 26, Fifty giril are Reeded

to harvest the crop ami will be house.!

a: an emergency farm labor cam,

at the Well Sweep Inn at Andover.

Berry pickers, who work in the

coolness of early morning, work B

six hour day and are paid five cents

a basket The afternooni are free fo-

rest or recreation such as swimming,

a feature at this rustic beauty ipot.

The loom and board will be $7.50

per week.

The camp at Well Sweep Inn offers

a chance to help for two weeks in the

food production effort, and to enjoy

an inexpensive vacation at the same

time combined with the fun of a

fortnight in the country with girls of

the same age group.

Full details may be had by writing

at once to R. C. Barrows, farm labor

assistant, Tolland County, Profession-

al Building1

, Rockville, Conn.; or see

Helen Barrows at Thatcher Hall.

Notice
Scholarship and part-time ap-

plication! for the next college-

year should be completed and

filed in the Placement office by

June 8. Application blanks are

now available in the Placement

Office.

SHOW TIME
MATINEE 2 00

EVENING 6:30-8:30

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

Commencement
Continued from page 1

Edmund E. Day, President of Cornell

University will speak to the gradu-

ates. And the members of the class of

•4C will be Alumni of MSC.

Seniors will be issued five tickets-

two for front seats and three for gen-

eral admission. They can obtain their

caps and gowns at Memorial Building

this week. Next Thursday will be the

Senior Convocation.
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Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main Street Northampton

•»

by

Spaulding-

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

DAVID BOOT SHOP

Room Applications
All men coming to Summer School

must sign up for rooms at the Place-

ment Office before Thursday, May 23.

The deadline for applications for

Men's room assignments for the fall

term is Saturday, June 1. The appli-

cations are available at the Placement
Office now.
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Agents for

W.GIN BULOVA LONOINBS \

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

j s
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BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

j
COLD WAVES

j

! Helen Curtis and Lustron !

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls I

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar
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AMHERST THEATRE

FRI. -SAT. MAY 17 -18

ROSALIND RUSSELL
LEE BOWMAN

"She Wouldn't

Say Yes
9

6 BIG CARTOONS
SAT. MAT. ONLY
Starting at 2:15

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
MAY 19 - 20 - 21

"ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES"
In Technicolor

ALL STAR CAST
Continuous Shows

SUNDAY 2:00 - 10:30

WED. - THURS.
MAY 22 - 23

DICK POWELL
IN

"Cornered
9
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

... 456
46 Main St.
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FLOWERS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

MUSANTE'S
i

Flower Shop

Tel. 764-W Amherst
j
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Complete New Line Of

SHEAFFER PENS

$3.50 to $12.15

PEN & PENCIL SETS
$6.00 to $17.50

iJjniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMP

Cere-Cole Holtlini; ("iimpin? of Northempt.m. Northampton. M»«.

FOR

SPRING PRINTS
AND

SUMMER COTTON
DRESSES

VISIT

ALBERTS
Northampton
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

New Line of Decorated Stationery a nd Note Paper

— designs of —
Pansies — Wild Roses — Daisies

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst. Mass.
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For A Perfect Fit The HOUSE OF WALSH Suggests A Suit Made To Order.

We Specialize In Fine Clothes.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Adelphia Taps 8 At Senior

Six Tapped For Isogon At Processional

VOL LVI NO. 26 MAY 23, 1946

Preliminary Plans For War Memorial
Include A New Student Union Addition
Preliminary plans and drawings for

the College War Memorial—an addi-

tion to the present Memorial Hall

—

have been completed by Clifton Fos-
ter Goodwin '16, architect, of Haver-
hill and have received enthusiastic

approval from the Alumni, students

and College authorities. Conceived as

a living memorial to the men of the

College who died in the recent war,
indent union addition is con-

Store with space so that 150 patrons
may be seated in booths, at tables

and at the soda bar. Besides a soda
fountain at the east end of the store,

there will be a large lunchon bar at

the west end. Extensive display cases

will occupy the center.

Another welcome feature of the

addition will be a new lounge, south
of the present main lounge, designed
as a place for informal dancing and

Adelphia

Juniors, Seniors,

FacultyRecognized
Tapped today for coveted member-

ship in Adelphia, men's senior honor-
ary society, were three juniors and
three seniors. The senior memberships
are honorary, the juniors constituting
the active Adelphia chapter for next
year. Adelphia also elected to member-
ship Ralph Taber alumni member, and
Doctor Ross, faculty member.
Juniors chosen were Lester Giles,

Arthur Peck, and Edwin Rachleff.
Seniors tapped were Gerald Swanson,
Charles Blanchard and Charles Dun-
ham. These selections were made with
a view toward including among Adel-
phia members a representation of as
many phases of campus activity as
possible. The men chosen each year
for their services to Massachusetts
State College.

Ralph Taber, the alumni member,
was recognised, in particular, for his
booklet on "The Status Of Publicly
Supported Higher Education In Matt
achusetts", the most important re
suit of which was to point up the
need for greater public support of

Continue'd on page 2

Highlights Of Commencement

Thursday, June 6, 1946
6:80 P.M. Class Banquet, Wiggins

Tavern

Friday, June 7

8:00 P.M. Informal Class Reunions

Saturday, June 8
3:00 I'.M. Varsity Baseball Game with

K.U., Alumni Field
9:00 P.M. Roister Doister Play, "Skin

of Our Teeth"

Sunday, June 9

4:00 P.M. Baccalaureate Service,

Bowker
5:00 P.M. President's Reception at

President's House
8:30 P.M. Senior Class Night Exer-

cises, Bowker, followed by
Alumni Reception to Sen-
iors, Mem Hall

Monday, June 10

9:45 P.M. Academic Procession from
Mem Hall

10:00 P.M. Graduation Exercises, Cage

Isogon

6 Juniors Honored
As Campus Leaders
The junior-senior prOOSSlOHSl took

place last Tuesday night at Memorial
Building and the College Pond. At
the ceremonies, the junior members
of Isogon were tapped. The following
girls were chosen: Rosemary Speer,
Dorii Martin, Margaret Parsons, Bar-
bara Brown, Marion Piper, an.l Fran-
ces White. Dean Curtis was made an
honorary member of the society.

Rosemary Speer, an English major,
is on the dean's list, was in the Fresh-
man choir, is chairman of the Quart-
erly Club, ghe has been on the Col-
legian since her f reshman year, having
held the positions of news editor, man
aging editor, and now, editor»in«chJaf.
She is a member of SCA, and has
held the editorship of SCAN; was
corresponding secretary of the Com-

Junior-Senior Processional

sidered a most fitting and appropri-
ate monument to those who paid the
supreme sacrifice. When the College
W'a; Memorial is completed, it will

commemorate the efforts of the men
of the College in both World Wars.
The new facilities provided by the

addition will more than triple the
space now available in the building,
and will make Memorial Hall a veri-
table students' paradise. The base-
ment, in addition to the recreational
facilities already available, will in-
clude a game room, Index room, band
room, an extensive kitchen for the
College Store, a tea kitchen for the
of undergraduate women, ample stor-
age space for the College Store and

building equipment, and a new
kluxe college barber shop with six
chairs. Tentative plans even include
a beauty shop for the co-eds.
The most striking addition to the

main floor of the building will be a
aodern and fully equipped College

ate evening snacks from the College
Store. Also on the main floor will be

offices for the Associate Alumni, the

College Store, the Collegian, and all

student government groups.

The Drill Hall will have to rest

on its laurels as the meeea of dancing
couples when the proposed addition
is completed, because the second floor
of the Memorial will then comprise
three auditoriums which may be
joined to provide dancing space for

over 500 couples or seating room for

1300 persons. Folding partitions be-

tween the auditoriums will permit
these halls to be used either jointly

or separately. A dumb waiter will

provide connections with the kitchen
in the basement for luncheons, teas,

and banquets.

Overlooking both the old and new
sections of the building will be the

Memorial Tower, which will contain
the shrine to the memory of the men

Continued on page 3

Wilson To Address SCA
OutdoorWorshipService

'Utdoor SCA Worship Service
held this evening at 7:00 P.M.
hododendron garden. Reverend
Wilson of the Amherst Metho

ch will be the speaker and
will be "The Earth—God's
There will be music by the

Women's Glee Club.

lent leaders of the service

Jensen, Barbara Child, and
ckson. In case of rain, th">

will be held in Memorial Hall.

m e e»

Notice To Seniors
ti for the commencement

tnanee of "Skin of Our
to be given June 8, may
ssed at Memorial Hall,

lay, May 23 from 4 to fl

Services To Be Held

In Memory Of Heroes
A Memorial Service to pay tribute

to the students, alumni, and faculty

of MSC who gave their lives in

World War II will be held Sunday,
May 26 at 4:30 p.m. in the Rhodo-
dendron Gardens.

The families of those who will be

honored have been invited to attend

the ceremony which will begin with

an invocation by Reverend Easton.

The Roll of Honor will be read by

Robert Lowell '49. Mr. Lanphear will

also speak, and an original sonnet

will be given by Leon Barron '47.

The ceremony will close with the

playing of taps by Jack Curtis. Presi-

dent Baker will preside over the ser-

vices.

In case of rain the services will be

held in Bowker Auditorium.

O'Hagerty Wins

Academic Trophy
Academic Activities held its annual

party Tuesday evening to award the
academic medals to those student,
who have been outstanding in their ex-
tra curricular activity. Margaret
O'Hagerty was awarded the conspic-
uous service trophy for her excellent

work in reestablishing the women's
glee club. The trophy is awarded for
unique, outstanding, or original con-
tribution to Academics during the
course of the college year.

The Manager's Prize, a check for

$50, was presented to Ruth Reynolds,
Index Business Manager for '45-'4f>.

The gold medal with the diamond
chip was awarded to Jean Spettigue
for her service on the Collegian.

Gold medals were earned by I.ois

Bannister, John Delevoryas, Jean
Gould, Constance LaChance, Cornelia
Dorgan, Jason Kirshen, Shirlev

Spring, Daphne Cullinan, Beatrice
Decatur, Faith Jillson, Margaret
O'Hagerty, Ruth Reynolds, Eva
Schiffer, Ruth Steele.

Those who received the silver

medals were: Joseph Bornstein, John
Cadorette, Elva Forester, Arnold Go-
lub, Dorothy Johnson, Francis John-
ston, Arthur Karas, Ann Merrill,

Dorothy Morton, Helen NeJame, Mary
O'Reilly, Ruth Raphael, Patricia

Smith, Elliot Swartz, Rowland Thaw,
Rosemary Speer, Barbara Cross,

Marion McCarthy, William Clark,

Eleanor Nason, Ruth Edmonds.

Modern Dance Students

Present Creative Work
Members of the Dance Club will

present a program of modern danc-->

at Bowker Auditorium, Thursday.
May 23, at 8 p.m.

The dances are the creative work
of the girls themselves, and costumes
were also made by them. This is the
first program of its kind, which it

is hoped will be held two or three

times in the coming college year.

Faculty adviser, Miss Virginia

Hetlfhy and club manager, Jane
Sears, will also participate in the

program. Shirley Pustilnirk will be
the piano accompanist.

Those participating are: Rulett-

Continued on page 3
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Juniors Float Their < andles In The Pond

Class Rings
Any juniors interested in pur-

chasing class rings should con-

tact MacCande, Theta, Marge
Bedard, Pi Phi, or Mary O'Reilly,

Kappa.

Several New Courses

Offered At MSC '46-'47
The following new courses will be

offered for next year:

Physics <K, (1) and % (11) Elec-

tronics, credit 3, 3 class his. to alter

nate with 8."> and 80.

Ecenemict 60 (11) Economic Hit-

lory of the United States. A study of

the significant factors in the economic
development of the nation. ."5 class

hours. Credit 3. Assistant Prof. Ma!

ler.

Economics 83 (1) Business Manage
ment. A study of the problems con-

nected with the management of a

business enterprise. Alternate years.

3 class hours. Credit 3. Prof. Gamble.
Economics 70 (11) Monopolies. A

study of the growth, development, and
social control of monopolies. Alternat<

years. 3 class hours. Credit 3. Ass'*

Prof. Haller.

Forestry r>7 (1) Silvirs. Forest

ecology as a foundation for silvi

cultural practice: light, moisture

temperature, chemicals, and mechan-
ical conditions in relation to plan'

life; environmental factors from ,v

ecological viewpoint, their effect Dp

on forest vegetation, and how they

are influenced by it; the development

and silvical habits of the individual

tree; the development, characteristics

and classification of forest communi
ties; plant indicators; methods fo»-

the study and analysis of vegetation

and its environment. 2 class hoi,

1 4-hour lab. and field period. Credit 8,

Continued on page 2»•
Outing Club

All members of the Outing Club

are asked to attend a business meet

ing tonight, Thursday, May 23 at 5

p.m. in Memorial Hall to discuss

group trip to the White Mountains
for the week after finals.

munity Chest; was a BSSBSber of the
Freshman Handbook Committee; is a
member of the Wesley Foundation,
Who's Who, the Poetry Groan, the
German club, In which she was viae

president; she is a member of Sigma
Kappa, and has been pledge trainer
of the sorority. She is a proctor this

year at Lewis Hall.

Doris Martin, a psychology major,
is a member of the Panhellenir CoOTI
cil, the judiciary board of WSGA,
Newman Clttb, Fr-nch Club, Psy-
chology ciub, and Rappa Kappa
Gamma.

Peg Parsons, a major in home eco-

(''intinui d on /im/c J

e>

Golub, First Editor

Independent Quarterly
Arnold Golub '47 was elected Edi

tor of The Qunrtrrly at a meeting of
the editorial board Tuesday, May 21.

The other officers chosen were Hilda
Sheinberg '47, Associate Editor; C>

Ratner '47, Business Manager; ami
J.an Robertl 'IK and Patricia fancy
'48, Assistant Editors.

The outgoing officers are Dorothea
Lohmarm '4(; and Barbara Crosi ')•;,

Business Manager.
A new competition will be an-

nounced early in September, at which
time sophomores and juniors will be
given an Opportunity for competing
for positions on the editorial and
business boards.

The board has decided to publish

the first Quarterly for the 1946-47
school year as soon as school starts

I in the fall semester. Stodentl are
'I to submit manuscripts for

possible publication During tl

few weeks they may be riven to any
I
member of the editorial board ; or, dur-
ing the summer, sent to Arnold Golob,
Editor, 90 Corbet Street, Dorchester

24, Mass.
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The Trash Barrel

by Arthur Hurt man
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COLLEGE WORLD
by Noni Spreiregen

i
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Office M«- mi Hull

EDITORIAL HOARD
Roaemvy Spear '47, Editor; Mary O'Reilly '47, Associate Editor; Helen

Burroughs '47. Managing Editor; and John Mastelerz, Theodora Melahouris,

News Editors; Ronald Thaw '47, Sports Editor; Noni Spreiregen, Exchange

Editor; Agnes Bowles, Secretary.

STAFF
Biletsky, Bayles, Heaver, Kaufman, Raphael, Roberta, Stegner, Tanguay,

Wolfe, Anderaen, Golub, Powers, Authler, Saulnier, Burtman, Haraois, Dob-

kin, Robbing, Cynarski, Bowen, Levi

CONTRIBUTORS
Marian, Better

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Faculty Adviser
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Well, here it is the cud of another;

school year, and soon we will all once

again breathe freely and go our merry

ways for a few months of relaxation,

before we return to dear old State.

But there are those who will n >t re-

turn, who have come to the parting

of the ways. These are the Seniors,

ami to them we extend our heartiest

somethings and best. Many a time

have we wondered how it feels to be

leaving, (after the regulation four

years, that is), and so today we shall

endeavor to present the thoughts of

..^•t mi of those fortunate seniors, breath-

Arthur Earn '47, Business Manager l«Mly awaiting the day of commence-

Virginia Minahan *47, Advertising Mgr. ' nt
;

Gloria Bissonette '47, Subscription Mgr. "Ah, yes, here it is the end of my

Carol Bateman '47, .lean llinsley, Barbara Hall, Oman Glazier '47, Assistants fl*P ^reer, and how hate to go.

Donald Jacobs '48, Circulation Mgr. Verne Bass '47, Secretary '
remember in the good old days when

Jacqueline Delaney '48, Alan Kahn '48, Marion Bass '49, Assistants

Lawrence S. Dickinson, Faculty Adviser

SUBSCRIPTION $2 UO HKK YEAR

Ch.-ckh «ii<l ord«r« should b* mad* payabls

m tha MnnsHchiuiPtta Coll«*ian SubaertW*

•h. iul.1 nut if y (h* businaes manager ot any

(han.-r of atl'lmn.

< harfr Mffnhar of tha NKW KNOUAND
INTKIM nl.l.KIUATB NSW9PAPKR

ASSOCIATION

1941

SINOL* OOPUC8 !• CENTS

1*41

HPSSHNTSS K>S NATIONAL ADVSHTISI Ntl SV

National Advertising Service, Inc.

CdS«i* PM*<s#*#ri Ktprttrnlsfi r

420 Madison Ave. Ni* Yowk. N. Y.
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puatu* BrovWad for in Sc tk.i. 1 101. Art of Oetohar IStl. authorised Auaruat

Nawrii. *>»« Main Suaav. AmboTst. Massachusetts. Telephone 4U0-W
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I v as a lowly frosh, and first came to

Amherst (home of the contented

farmer), how I hated to take Phys. Ed.

snd Military, how Doctor Torrey told

me, smiling benevolently, that I had
flunked Botany I with a .'58. I also

remember my first date—gee, she

was swell. 1 held her hand in the

movie. Then my date with that tricky

blonde I was hugging her in Lover's

lane. Also the time I went out with

that shrewd looking brunette— I kissed

her all night in the Rhododendron

Garden. And then my date with that

luscious red-head -1 always did like

redheads.

"Yes, and well I remember my
sophomore year, when I "went frater-

The close of a college year is ob-

served by almost all college dramatic

groups by the presentation of a big

drama. Mask and Dagger, the drama-
tic society at U>iic of Nt w Hampshire
is producing "The Little Foxes" as

its biggest and last dramatic under-

taking of the school year. "You and

I I" was the drama seen by students at

[the Univ. of Main* for the last week

of school. At 1'nir. of Connecticut it

was "June Moon" that was presented.

The Literature Club at Colby gave

small presentations of well known
scenes from George Bernard Shaw. It

is easily seen that dramatic groups

play an important part in college ac-

tivities. The successful production of

the Roister Doister's "Skin of Our

Teeth" is proof that the dramatic so-

cieties formed in college serve a most

useful purpose.

UNESCO is a world-wide educa-

tional organisation whose aims are to

remove illiteracy, to diffuse the cul-

tures of the world, and to educate for

justice and peace. The organization

held a conference at Wheaton College

on May 11. Colleges which participat-

ed in the conference were SimofU,

Tufts, MIT, Northeastern, Wellesleii.

Railcliffe, BotUm Unieeisity, ami

W'lteitton. Speakers from the afore-

mentioned colleges addressed repre-

sentatives of the colleges and led

round table discussions. The round

tables discussed the good that

UNESCO can do by educating the

Good Luck !

nity" and my fun-loving pledge-master I
masses of the world.

me call up some girl I had. The surplus Student problem that

never seen before and propose to her.; is NOW being suffered by many col-

MSC regrets the retirement of Miss Edna Skinner, Dean of She accepted, and I was nearly ex-

Women; Mrs. Sara Coolidge, Assistant Professor of Home Eco- '"" , " 1 f,"m «>"«*« f, »' ""^ of

a has been partly solved by a

Congressman from Troy, New York,

who has proposed that the Plattsburg
nomics; Philip H. Smith, chief of the seed, feed, and fertilizer """"J*.
control laboratory at the College; I).-. Clarence Gorden, head ot

p r„ f,..,, Ks(ll

'

ful . a (
.„ u

'

rs;, ami f((ll nd
I. i department of geology and mineralogy; and William Henry

tl|;i{ heWM .„,,,,,, fraternity brother

Armstrong, assistant professor of mechanical drawing. They have of n ine. I went through our files,

all rendered service to the College and the students. We are proud picked out an old term paper of his,

to have known them, and wish them many happy years to come.

—M. O'R

Congrats!

copied it, and turned it in. 1 got it

hack a week later, marked "F". with

the following comment

—

This paper is undoubtedly one ..f

Compliments to the Index stafi for a fine yearbook. You've the worst ^ito kind I have ever seen,

... , , , , , f ... „ and the ideas expressed in it are of
worked under many handicaps, and deserve congratulations foi a

(1m mentalitJ , (f a six . vrar ol(1 (
. hild

,

Jul) well done! "Ah, sue' is life? And 'hen there—M. OR was the W Carnival of that year

... ., I went with a curvaceous brunette,
farewell

.

U1(i Lr((t SU(l]l ;l (
, o](| ^j^.,,1,^.,. tiiiit i

"Farewell to Bay State . . .

"—These words will be repeated was picking ie it of my body for

ail) and again in the next few weeks, as the seniors take leave three week

Ima mater, to step into their places as alumni of Massa- "But finally came the fourth and

cfcusetta State College. They haw spent four war years here and fi,,al W ;>»<' '
<*as smashing my

now g < as the first post-war class. Their slay lias been ovei
urses, and they were smashing mo

back. I looked down on the junior with
ith restrictions; their classmates have been sifted from hauteur? on the sophomore' with pity.

labors were under wartime conditions; but now they and on the freshmen with scorn. Ah,

d free, at least, from open conflict. but the freshman girls were a differ-

1 idde

t em;
inter ;i

In 1942 class entered, expecting not only a college of studies " nt BtolT- -I remember one carrot-top

, ,
. .. , >< • „ l ii 4i „, „. . that 1 talked with in the President's

;-. id work u also one ot gay dances, affairs, and all that was
.

• garden one night- we were in the
inherent in a college career. As their very first semester came to „ li( , st „ f a yory hoat0(1 discussion

an end, fchey sadly realized that all this was not to be theirs. They when the watchman came and broke it

( uld have the studies, all those who remained—and the rest went up- but it was all right with her, and

< fi to War '
V<nt °ut vv ' t '1 ^er n u ite a few times

. ,,.„. ., , ,, . -, !
after that. T always did like redheads."

Durinjr this past year, the class of 1946 has witnessed the influx .. ... .. . . . .. .
' '

.
At this time our reminiscing friend

ol the " tan, and has had the opportunity to visualize the im-
is arollse a. from ms reverie by a

pending expansion of MSC. They are familiar with the difficulties shapely pair of legs which are leading

encountered in an expansion program. It is essential that every around an even shaplier body, topped

senior become an active alumnus.

At this f ime, we congratulate the seniors. May the future bring

them success in their varied fields of endeavor.

H. N.

used to provide a temporary uni

The new university will be called

Champlain University, Champlain isa

child university under the guidance of

Im,- Polytechnic Institute, Un-

ion ( '"/'' ,'/( . St. L" nity,

Cornell University, Clarkson Univer-

unit Plattsburg State Teachers.

The plan as it now stands is that stu-

a will attend Champlain for two

and will spend their last two

ears of college at one of the uni\i'

sities fostering Champlain. The par-

ent universities win supervise the

administrations, provide the teachers,

oil will he guaranteed against any

by the state. In view of the pre-

vailing overcrowded situation in our

Colleges the plan seems wise—if

( hamplain proves a successful ex-

periment perhaps the idea will he

i
followed by other groups of univer-

Adelphia
Continued from pane 1

I ,

i,- r to a hard-working

mi nlit i •! Hoard of Trustees, and

has, ii il contributed much to

t; , colk > graduation.

Doctoi "
38, Assistant Professor

of Physic;. •;<• faculty member elect-

ed in tin:- first postwar year, was

en as bc«1 exemplifying the spirit

ol sacrifice in 1 devotion to increased

•! ty exhibited by the overworked fee

lllty during the war years. Although

1 , was beset with difficulties tha 4

Ice peacetime teaching seem easy.

Ik was outstanding in his preserve

I of good cheer and humor.

Charles Blanehard has Keen active

OH the Class Nominating Committee,

in the Veterans' Association, the

Band, and is a member of SAE.

Charles Dunham has been on the

Iran's List, was a member of the

Senate Associates, and was Vice-

president of Kappa Sigma.

A member of Phi Kappa Phi, the

Dean's List, the Point System Com-
mittee, and the Roister Doistcrs,

Gerald Swanson has also been active

as a cheerleader, and Class Captain.

Pester Giles has been noted on

with straw-colored hair. He gives her

the eye, she gives him the eye, and
when last seen they are headed to-

wards the apple orchard, with him
mumbling under his breath, "Well,
blondes aren't too bad, either."

....... ....„.M..M.a.,...„....M*. ,,„„„••, ,.*••„,»

j
SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47

BIIIMIIIIIIIMIHMM , i, to , :

Well this marks the finale for

Sportsesst this year. And in retrospect

I think it has been a fruitful one in

some instances and unfruitful in

campus as president of the Senate, i others. As far as athletics are con-

and the Veterans1 Club, a member of Cerned little more can be said that has
Who's Who, SAP. and the Class Noni- not already been mentioned. The De-

bating Committee. Arthur Peck is I partment, in all fairness, has done a

Chairman of the Food Relief Drive,
j

suitable job in reviving athletics at

SAE, the SCA Cabinet, the Band, State. However, the mere revival, t'i

anil was on the Sadie Hawkins Day my way of thinking, is insufficient.

Committee. Edwin Rachliff has been The truth of the matter is that those

active as a member of the United Tie- honored gentlemen still possess con-

ligious Council, the Carnival Rail
I
servative attitudes bound to "laissez-

Committee, Chairman of the Soph- faire" feelings. They refuse to ac

Senior Committee iasl year, and is
j

knowledge that times have changed,

vice-president of Tan Epsilon Phi. I Continued on page 3

New Courses

Continu: d from page 1

Forestry •">!» (1) Forest Protection.

The principles of protecting forests

fr «m harmful agencies with special

eference to the prevention ami con-

trol of forest fires; the causes, effects,

and prevention of forest fires; pre-

Buppression activities: fire suppres-

sion methods; measurement of forest

fire danger; and fire-control stand-

ards, costs, and plans. In addition, the

protection of forests from injurious

agencies other than insects and dis-

ease is also treated. (Rasic informa-

tion regarding protection against in-

sect and plant pests is offered in such

courses in Entomology 72 and Rotany

SI, respectively. 2 class hours; 1 2-hr.

lab and field period. Credit 8.

Forestry 78 (11) Harvesting of

Forest Products. Methods of harvest-

ing forest products in the several for-

est regions of the United States with

8 study of the uses of modern ma-

chinery and techniques. Cost control

as a factor in the development of har-

vesting methods and policies. Illus-

trative examples and practical prob-

lems. 3 class hours. Credit 3.

Sociology C»l (1) Population Prob

lems. An analytical study of popula-

tion trends and problems of the world.

In greater detail: the origin, com-

position, growth, migration, and ur-

banization of the American Popula-

tion. 3 class hours. Credit 3. Prere-

quisite Sociology 28.

Sociology 82 (1) Sociological Theo-

Continued on page 3

CAMPUS CHAOS
l>u Arnold Golub

Here is a consoling thought fa

everyone afraid of finals: All exan,

nations are man -made, and who fee

the works of mortal man? (We k. •

tel ing ourselves.)
* * * *

• • •

If draft hoards keep on having

trouble filling their monthly quotai

the Mass. State POTC may be es

to active service under the leader-

if General Fowler.*****
Congratulations to those who haw

recently been elected to Scrolls, Isogon,

and Adelphia. To those who were
|

selected, we offer these words •

hope: Everything in life is arbitrs

even honor societies.*****
We aren't going to say much moiv.

The day is too nice to start any jun-

squabbles or tear apart a cherished

campus institution. Resides, everj

time we do so, people talk behind out

hacks and call us bad names. Y\\

never have evil intentions, but people

always pick on us, boo-hoo. So we

will stop here and proceed to

our chaotic mind.*****
So long until the fall, at which

time we will have bigger and battel

squabbles, and, possibly, a little blood-

shed, because we are becoming D

and more inconoclastic.
• I II I II Mlllls MMMMMIIllMsMHIIItMl III! 1 1 IM II I II 111 I II 1 1 1 III ltd 1 1 tf|t

|
VETS' VIEWS |

By Irv Kohbins
rillMIIIMMMMIIIMIIIMIIMIMMIMIMMIMMMMIMIIIIIIIIMItMlllli,,;

Positive and concrete, the conin

Mar's program drawn up by the MS*

Veterans Association merits dl

sion. Formulated by the planning!

mittee of the vets elub, the need

veterans and the student body
whole have been explored and

• ictive proposals for improvem
have been made. As reflected b\

led character of the suggest,

different elements of the colie. ,

ilation have contributed their idi

Pike any program, this compi!ati<

the Yets Association is tentative,

<rt to modification and expai

Put in its present form, the platf

is a basis for action, consisting si '

does in a number of practical is

within the potentialities of this i

pus.

Program for 1946-1947

I. Expansion of Recreational Far,

ties or Campus
A. Adequate meeting place

students to include

1. Facilities for soft dritik-

sandwiehes and ice c

2. To he open until 1(1 p.n

weekday evenings, 1-

Saturday, 2 to 6 p.m. Ss

day.

3. Suggested location: '

Store or Memorial Bui

4. To provide a news at '•

radio room
Suggested location: M 1

Hall

5. To provide informal dam'

ing (juke box) M<

through Saturday

Suggested location: M'

Hall

S. Carnegie Music Room *

made available more eve-

nings

7. Paid hostess to saseiviM

activities

R. Recreation rooms in tri ;

'
:

dorms and sororities be

more evenings a week
Suggested: Wed until 10 p.n

1
.

Fri. until 11 p.m., Sat. unti.

12 p.m., Sun. until 6 p.n

II. Formation of a Cooperative Store.

For Married Vets and All

Interested

Re-opening of Store in Flint I-ar

For Sales of School Products I

products, fruit, poultry.)

III. For the Adoption and Execnti

of an Active and Independent I

icy on National, State and Collet

Affairs.

Immediate Action on Addition t

Faculty, Expansion of the Phy=ic :

Plant.

LVI

Jltrtnrial fcupjilrtttrtti
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Woman Of The Year Man Of The Yeai

In Kva Scbiffcr and Don Parker, our choice of the man
and woman of the year, this supplement to the Collegian
is dedicated.

Evs Sehiffer i* known ehiefl) for her eutatsadiag serv
ice as literar) editor ef the Index in her junior year,
chairman of the Quarter!) Club in her senior rear, and as
a contributor to the Collegian Quarterly. A member ef
Signs Delia Tail sorority, Evs was elected in her senior
year to Phi Kappa Phi, Who's Who and lso«<m. She was
also in her junior year, Vice President of the Quarterl)
Club and President of the French Club. As a sophomore she
was a member of the Collegian Quarterly's editorial com
mittee and \ ice President of the French Club. Her other
activities haw been llillel, Poetrj Club and German Club.
An animal husbandrj major, it is interesting to note thai
Kva was horn in Vienna, Austria.
Don Parker, a record breaker, a winner of Varsit> Le|

ters, and Captain of MSCs winter and spring track teams,
has been prominent on campus as President of Adelphia!
a mem her of Who's Who lor two yean, and on the Student
Senate. While on the Senate. Don wrote (he Mack Mats
Column thai appeared regutarl) in the Collegian. He
served in I he armed lories, is social Chairman of I he Net
erans Association, was a member of the Advanced Militan
(lass and the ROTC Rifle learn before Ihe war. Mis
freshman class boasted him as President, and he was
chosen lo Ihe Maroon Key. Ihe Vsrsit) Men's (.lee ( luh
and the Baystaters had Don as a member, lie served on
the Dad's Da> Committee, and as Sleward and Alumni
Wsr Records Secretary of Sigms Alpha Epsilon. Don is a
Land Art major, and has bees a member of (he Landscape
Architecture (luh.

M
j

Pictures of fifteen senior men and women
chosen for their outstanding Contributions lo MS(
student life form this > ear's "M". Those pictured,
Starting at the lower left hand comer of the "M"
are: Donald Smith, Jean Could, Anne Tilton.

Carolyn Whitmere, Jack Blaleck, Dorothy John
son. Rath Steele, Jason Kirshen, Kuth Ke>nolds,
Cornelia Doruan, William Stowe, Shirlev (haves.
Jean Spettigue, Claire Healy, and Komi Richard*.

Often seen chasing around rampu-
is Don Smith. President of the Senate
\ member of Sigms Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, Don has been President and
Treasurer of his class, and an officei
of Adelphia. He has also served ai
Collegian columnist, President of th«

Ski Cluh. Chairman of Soph-Senioi
Hop, Secretary of the Animal Hus-
bandry Cluh. ami has worked on the

World Student Service Fund, Com
munity Chest, and Winter Carnival
Committees.

WAA's most outstanding outdoor

girl is Jean Gould. ".Jidge" has beei

manager of the girl's basketball team
President of WAA, Secretary of the
Naiads, Cheerleader, and was awarded
the WAA Junior Mlazer. She has been Vice-President
of her sorority. Kappa Alpha Theta, and has been active
in Roister Doisters, SCA, Nature Guide Club, ami other
organizations.

Anne Tilton has been sophomore representative, Vice
President, and President of WSGA. A member of Pi

Peta Phi sorority, "Tilt" >vas elected to Who's Who and
has been on Dean's list. She has been active in WAA,
Community Chest Committee, Glee Cluh. Outing Cluh.
SCA, and Flying Cluh.

President of laogon, and Chief Justice of the WSGA
Judiciary Hoard. Carolyn Whit more is also known foi
her work on SCA Cabinet. She has been Manager of
the Naiads, Vive-President of the Home Economics
Cluh and Wesley Foundation. A member of Pi Beta
sorority, "Whit" belongs to many clubfl and has served
on numerous campus committees.

Jack Klalock's many activities include Adelphia, Sin
ate, SCA, and Wesley foundation. Chairman of Win
tor Carnival Mall and many other committees, .lack I

been President of the 4-H Cluh and Secretary of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Vice-President of her class for three years, Dorothy
Johnson has been Vice-President and President of

Kappa Alpha Theta norority. "M..I." was elected to
Who's Who and Isogon, has been Secretary of WSGA
and member of the Glee Cluh. the Statettes, and the
Statesmenettes.

President of Chi Omega sororit) and
of Isogon, Ruth Steele has been active

and W\SGA Councils, Roister Doisters.
Cluh, SCA. and manv other clubs. Sim
Who's Who in her junior year.

< »ut standing for his work as Fditor
of the Collegian. Jason Kirshen was
chosen for Who's Who and Adelphia,
and was President of the Debating
Cluh and the Discussion ('luh. ".lav", a

member of Tau Epsilon Phi, has been
active in Collegian Quarterly, Roi

Doisters, and llillel Foundation.

Ruth Reynolds, a member of Chi
Omega Borority, has been Business
Manager of the Index this year, and
was elected to Isogon and Who's Who.
"Ruthie", now doing honors work in

Economics, has served in many cam
PUS clubs and committees.

Kditor of the 194(1 Index, Cornelia
Dorgan has written for the Collegian
QuarterI) and taken part in many

cluh activities. She has been on the Dean's list since
her freshman year, and was elected to Who's Who and
Phi Kappa Phi. "Connie is doing honors work in

English.

William Stowe has been an officer in Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon fraternity, the Senate, Ski ''luh, and Carnival
Committee. ,\ member of Adelphia, Pill shows his
versatility in many other activities.

Shirley Chaves, associate editor of the |94fi Index,
is a I'hi Kappa Phi scholar and is doing honors work
in Chemistry. A member of Sigma Delta Tau sorority.

has been I' < idenl of the United Religious Council,
and a member of numerous campus clubs.

Winner of the Academic Activities Conspicuous Serv
ice Award in 194fi for her work on the Collegian Pops
Concert, Jean Speiligue has been Collegian I'usiin

Manager for two '.ears, she was elected to Who', Who
I >gon, is a member of Chi Omega sorority, and
year has served BS House Chairman of Lewis Hall.

Well-known for her two year presidency .f SCA
Claire Healy has been

has taken active part

inr of i'i Beta

to Who'- Who and b

Roger Richards

nanager of the Sinfonietta, and
in many campus organizations.

Phi Bor< rit Cla elected

I

i m en I'ri sident of t |C ;i ni

Via • President
in 1 'anhi llenii

Wo nen'a Gl«
elected t«

*n in hi- junior and senior years, and has also headed
Debating and chemistry Clubs, other offices he has

held an- Vice-President of Adelphia and Treasurer of

the Senate. "Reg", a member of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
fraternity, lists many other activities.
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Sports, Social Activities, In State's First Postwar Year

Cheerleaders

MSC puts up itrong defensive auainsl

Brooklyn.

i» yard hi«h hurdh- hum b> Don Walker in Track

Met-! with University <»l Connecticut.

Gsgne, Maun, GoaM, Swarta, White

S« aiMin.

Jump hall initiates State'* tim-si perform

aCC "f the reason a win against \1C.

Marryin' Sam (Dave Boehnke) ndvinen

Bets) Atwood io catck man. an Sadie

Hawkin's l)a>.

Theti (hi capture* first place in sculpture

content wilh "\Nar to Peace".

Dot Johnson, ekooeu Honorary ( olonel at

the Military Hall and ker escort, Cket Mann.

MHM

Janet KehL Winter Carnival Hall Queen uith

her court, reading from left to ri«ht: Mac
sj

McCarthy, Barbara Cole, Ella Mae Parker, Sylvia

Blair and Ruth Steele.

Gay Crowd Dances At Carnival Ball

State Nine Defeats

Norwich University
State baseball nine won and

I two heartbreaken over the pas:

The first game last Friday \va>

eartbreaker for Norwich Univer-

tinee MSC earns op with fou>'

i in the first half of the ninth

j to defeat the Vermonters, <;-•'>

econd game was a heartbreaker

tate, since Trinity College scored

an in the last half of the eleventh

to defeat the locals, 2-1, Hon
Both games were played on for-

fields. The win and defeat

. nt the Rielmen's record thus fa>

eason to three wins and five

icks.

•»
Dance Recital

Continual from fxif/e 1

.man, Claire Kojrlia, Phyllis Ford,

Barbara Fee, Alden Sullivan, Laura
and, Adele Ifargolis, Rachel

Smith, Eileen Tannabaum, Florence

!; umenthal, Nancy Bowman, Berna

oil, Terest ('onion, Jean Hinsley,

Beverly Sykes, Marilyn Wins;, Lea-

Blank, Yolanda DiGrappa, Jean

Helen Logan, Martha Beck, Lot

e Silverman, and Frances Sheck-

•»
New Courses

Continued from jkkjc 2

\ examination of the eontribu-

gof European and American writ-

who have concerned themselves

t henries of the origin, growth
development of human social or-

al ion. •') class hours. Credit 8,

uisites: Sociology 28, 58.

iology 7<> (11) Introduction to

Welfare. Contemporary prob-

ocial concern: causes of

rtyj methods of earing for adul

child dependents and defective.-.

\ consideration of public and private

i
-, administration a id t* ehniquea

•
- amination of federal, stat

ical community programs, 9

oui -
. Credit •! Prerequisites:

-
i 28, 51, 75. M i'. Korson.

•
-«-^-4tM»x»<t><ix»^H»oa'Ooo o <

I E. J. GARE <S SON
JEWELERS

Main St. Northamptonl

*•»<••»•«»»»»»#>
lililliuill u

Hand Sewn
MOCCASINS

-by—
MONOMAC
Black and Brown

BIB'S SHOES
Northampton

• »-»<»4>e>»»»»e^»» »»»

o
ii

it

ii

ii

ii

n

llWOOD & STRAND;;
JEWELERS

Northampton

Choice Selection of

WEDDING GIFTS

IN SILVER

frfrsee •» » »»»»»>

Proposed Addition To Mem
Continued from page 1

in whose honor the Memorial will be

built. The new Memorial Room will

DC simple in design, finished in stone,

and will contain the plaque from the

present Memorial Room and a new
plaque, each inscribed with the nanus
of the men from the Collage who have

given their lives in war.

The campaign for the solicitation

of funds for the project will he

launched next September. It will em
brace the Alumni of Massachusetts
State and the Stockbridjje School, stu-

dents, parent! Of students, and the

faculty. Contributions from the men
who trained on the campus as mem-
bers of the f.sth Air Corps Detach-
ment are also anticipated. Present

indications are that the project will

be generously supported.

•PUN Or TpWElL-

Sport scast

Continued trow

and, as a result, we are playing atli-

/»/.'/< 2

S50.000 CHOCOLATE

we use S50.000 chocolate

to make the most popular

Milk Shakes

in Town

HENRY ADAMS CO.

The Rexall Store

»»»»••» »•»•
IIIIIIIIIMIMtlltltMIMt MMtlMIIMMMIMMIIIIIIIttlltlttlll*

Light-Weight
Cotton Gabardine

Pinch Crown
HATS

Light-Tan & Sand
Weather Sealed
Shower-Proofed

$1.95

H ARRY DANIEL
Associates

Northampton, Mass.
hi 1 1* * i » 1 1 ii in 1 1< 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 •• mi i • i in n i in m i r.

ca according to tl - dards of

the twenties.

Have Courage, students, our day
will come!

In conclusion, I would like to com-
mend the excellent twirling of port

sider Hob Reis. Lefty has hurled two
complete games pitching sterling ball

in each, losing only by virtue of the

team's weakness at the dish. His most

recent masterpiece was an eleven

inning stint against Trinity, allowing
only four hits and fanning nine. To
you Lefty we wish continued success

Keep faith, the boys will come through

for you one of these days. (Let's hope

it's against B. U. on June 8, Alumni
T>ay).

Well, that's about all. Knjoy your

summer vacation regardless.
£.lttllt(M*HMII*MIIIH*MII*IIMMMMM » in,«

Those shoes you were going I

to discard—brinqr them to us |

and they will look like new \

i again.

Colleae Shoe Repairing j

42 North Pleasant St.
r<«flMtlM»iiMttlllMI(MMMM*tllllttlltltMtlfMllllllllltltltt»IMMftt?

I>»«»»»»»»»»»»»

Stebbins, Gobbi Given

Fellowship By French
Mass. State College French Di-

partment and Scholarship Committee
announce the award id' two fellow

ships, by the French government, to

Mary Stebbins '17, and Frances

Gobbi '18.

The scholarships cover room rent

in the Maison r'rancaise for one full

year. The French House will be local

ed on the first floor north at

Thatcher Hall, for the next school

year.

MSC is one id' the few colleges

honored for outstanding' work in

French. The award was made in be-

half of the French Government, by

M. I.evi-Strauss, the cultural adviser

of the French Fmbassv in New York.

General McNaught
To Receive Degree

Brigadier General Warren II. fcfc

Naught, Of the class of CMS, will |„.

given a bachelor of science degree at

the Commencement Activities on June
u>. General IfcNaught, one of the

•»
Dr. Katharine Clarke

Is Press Translator
Dr. Katharine Clarke, assistant

professor of French and Hired rice

of I,a Maison Francaise, is well known
off campus as the official translator

for Viking Cress of the contemporary

French author, .lean Giono. In 1938,

after two and one half years of work

Concerning his literature, Dr. Clarke

earned her doctorate at the Cniversity

of Grenoble in France.

The most recent novel that Dr.

Clarke has translated is "Hluc Hoy"

which appi ared the last of March. A
translation of a short story, "Prelude

de 1'an" will appear in Mademoiselle

magazine in June or July.

Dr. Clarke obtained her II. A. at

Gaucher College in Baltimore and her

master's degree at Middlebury Col-

lege. After this, she taught at the

Friends School in Baltimore ami then

studied abroad.

Since returning to America in 1938

Dr. Clarke has taught at Hood Col

. Alfred Cniversity in Alfred.

N'ew York and at lake Erie Colli

Dr. Clarke is a bird lover, proud

of a flock of purple finches she feed

here in Amherst. Her main interests,

though, are iii French literature.

.ban Giono is the French author of

the two movies, " Cake's Wife", and

"Harvest", which has had the lonj

run in New York of any film of any
nationality. Giono, in his novels, <

presses the belief that the trouh'e

with man is that be has lost contact

with the earth. Machines, instead of

eternal things, buoy him up. People,

he feels, fail to see their relation with

the stars with eternal thin

General Warren H. McNaagal

first Msc alumni to attain the rank
of general, when last heard of was
iii Manila as a member of the com
mission trying the Japanese marshal,
Homma, for his atrocities on Luso i.

lie hai al a erved in the Soionv

Bismarks, Hollandia, Iforotai, ami
Mindanao during the Second World
Wai.

Leaving college, in his junior year
without graduating to be commis-
sioned a second lieutenant of tl l< field

ertilh r , in 1917, McNaught
beeanu a captain in the rej ulai si mj
in 1918, aid proc4 eded from then to

adier General after a colorful

career of ai my life for i!;i
•

Seniors
T" kei p up

i at

MS(
' next ibscribe to the

( ollegian now for ' p; '

i , . . end
two dollars to the Business Man

er, ( '"lh oion, Memoi ial Hall.

DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
I EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

Tel. 671 34 Main Street

""iinnmi iiitiioiiiimi in iiniMililiHiiiiiii H i iiiimimiiim iiiiii'.1

Dine in Comfort at Popular Prices

THE PAGODA
The most modern Chinese and American

Restaurant in New England

Authentic Chinese and American Food

40 Main Street Northampton

immioni KiiiiiiiiM MIIIIIHMIMt I Hill JiiiiH limn

ASCH
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
COMMODORE

VICTOR

RECORDS
ALL NEW RELEASES

Jeffery Amherst

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

i
Don't forget Father on
FATHER'S DAY
June 12th, because you
are busy with exams.
Come down to the

\ \ Specialty Shop and pick \ !

\ ! out a present and a card. \ \

THE SPECIALTY SHOP <i

n

j;19 N. Pleasant St. Amheratj;
<> <i
ft•»•..a^fr*. < >

Index Supplement
The index Su| t, which

will roine out in .lime, will CO I

>. ' >i iii is .should in' paid for

before graduation to Ruth I'

nolds, /;"/( .'• oft ice.

DR. A. R. BOOTH

— OPTOMETRIST —

Complete Visual Service

TELEPHONE 730

109 Main Street Amherst

V»»»»»#»»»»»» »

g
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»»<i^»»'«^NHHH''HM>»»»»»«-H<
Maple Pralines

Maple Sugar Cakes
15c each
Maple

Assorted Caramels
! A Complete Line of All Kinds

of Wooden Bowls

at

The Vermont Store, Inc.
42 Main Street Amherit

I»»»»»»»s»»»»s»»sss»»»»»»X

I

Clothing and Haberdashery

EDDIE M. SWITZER

(across from the Town Hall)

M* -3>«»»>»t*t"»»«»«S0» « < H*x*^

Known for its excellent Food, Ice Cream,

and Soda Drinks.

Bakery Goods—Baked everyday.
SARRIS RESTAURANT
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Theta Chi

Theta Chi Fraternity wishes to an-

nounce the initiation of th<- following

pledge*: Robert Crerie, Lincoln Di-

vall. Russell Haley, Allen Hawkcs,

Ralph Howe, Jr., Donald Lauder,

<; >ge Robirhard, Lewis Whitcomb,

all of the class of '40. The initiation

Ceremonies were held Sunday after-

noon, May 12, at the Hheta Chi House.

. . .. .. v^K»>'^*^v»''v-«><jH>»<*-*<*,»^e^e>e*

[
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X Amherst Shoe Repairing
j

i

°
.Main Street AmhemtJ

Next to Bolles Shoe Store

WKHHIIUHMI
1
I

\

itttttMMtMt"

Agvnls for

W.GIN BULOVA LONOINE8
HAMILTON

WATCHES
WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
{ii Main Street

Home Ec Club
Mrs. Mildred Albert, director of

the Academic Moderne in Boston,

spoke to the Home Economics Club

i.t their banquet on May L6.

The following officers were elected:

Delight Bollock, president; Peg Tar-

sons, vice-president; Janet Kidd, sec-

retary; Georgia Perkins, treasurer,

Jean Swenson, program chairman:

Triscilla Elliot, music chairman; Car-

ol Heady, publicity; Hazel White,

social chairman; Dorothy Holly, Lil-

lian Jones, Eva Cranson, senior, jun-

ior, and sophomore representatives,

respectively.

The outstanding junior and fresh-

man chosen for the Danforth award,

were Delight Bullock *47 and Janet

Kidd '49. Three $."><) scholarships were

awarded to the following girls: De-

light Bullock, Gladys Ceiger, and

Constance Thatcher.

Gifts were presented to Miss Skin-

ner and Mrs. Collidge, both of whom

are leaving.

It was announced that Miss Mer-

riam will be the new faculty adviser.

• MMIMtlMIIMIt moil •
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Complete New Line Of

SHEAFFER PENS

$3.50 to $12.15

PEN & PENCIL SETS
$6.00 to $17.50

Certified Gulflex Lubrication;;

j O
; ; Goodrich Tires and Batteriee

£

Tire Recapping

Horton's Gull Station

D. R. Hertan, Prop.

Next to the Fire Station

Isotfon

Continued from page 1

nomics, is president of WSGA and

house chairman at Butterfield. She

has been a member of the Outing

Club, Ski Club, SCA, WAA, and is

vice president of the Home Economies

Club. She is a member of Kappa Alpha

Theta.

Frances White is a recreational

leadership major. She has been on

the dean's list, is vice president of

WSGA; has been a member of the

Freshman Choir, the Women's Glee

Club, the Pilgrim Fellowship (chair-

man this year), Winter Carnival Com-

mittee, WAA, and the Naiads. She is

also a cheerleader, and a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Barbara Brown, a physiology ma-

jor, was class secretary in her sopho-

omore year; is a member of Panhell-

enic Council, the Quarterly Club, Hil-

lel Foundation, having been corre

sponding secretary and recording

secretary; she has also been a mem-

ber of the German Club and WAA.
She is now a proctor at Butterfield,

and president of her sorority, Sigma

Delta Tau.

Polly Piper is a major in recre-

ational leadership; she has been soph-

omore representative and co-secretary

in WSGA; she was a member of the

Freshman Choir, the Women's Glee

Club, WAA, Naiads, and is a member

of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
m
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Archery

A. I. HASTINGS
Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Youthfully Yours

FILENE'S

Northampton

|| Knowledge Is Power' <

°and four fifths of your knowledge;

!!is acquired visually. The sentence^

.therefore, might just as correctljr;|

•
j read, "Vision is power." < i

Jilf your vision isn't normal it< >

i means that all your information is;|

"acquired, all your work accom-,,

o plished, and all your recreation];

•-enjoyed in the face of a serious,
j

'

| handicap. < >

"O. T. DEWHURSTi:
! j
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS

J |

•201 Main St. Northampton,,
Phone 184-W <>

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e^ee-e-^

...... I * 1111,1 ••• W ••!••£

I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO
Specialist In

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

456
46 Main St.

J,,,, , HMMM •' , i, ,,i,iiii,„iiimi mi i*

»eeeeeeeeee»»ee»^'e»eeeeee<>

I "

I COLLEGIATE SHOES |

by

Spaulding

—

Brogues

Saddles

Moccasins

i DAVID BOOT SHOP !|

o n
<>221 Main Street Northampton';

Jean Lee, WAA manager of arch-

ery announces a championship shoot

to be held at the women's athletic

; MMMIMM •««•••• Mill Ml II I MM! I « MMMIMMMMMi

;

Judy 'n Jill

COTTON DRESES

LIPSTICKS
PERFUMES

ALBERTS
Northampton

*»,•••'•••••• mi I I minilllllMIS
HIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIMIIIIIIMIMU 1 1 • II I • •< » •"!

1 :

SUMMER BAGS
that are washable

j BLOCK PRINTS j

1 FATHER'S DAY CARDS !

at

|
GIFT NOOK |

22 Main Street

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, May 23
SCA Worship Service, Rhodo-

dendron Garden, 7 p.m.

Dance Recital, 8 p.m.
Collegian Business Board 5

p.m.
Friday, May 24

Western Mass. League of

School Papers, Old Chapel,
4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday, May 25
Baseball, Tufts, there
Faculty Club Dinner
N. E. Nursery School Educa-

tion Association of Connecti-
cut Valley

Archery Championship, Wo-
men's Athletic Field, 2 p.m.

Roister Doisters Business
Meeting, Stockbridge, 5:45

p.m.

Sunday, May 26
Memorial Service, Rhododen-

dron Garden
Monday, May 27
ROTC Inspection
Flint Contest, Old Chapel, 7

p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 28

Baseball, Trinity, here
ROTC Inspection

field, Saturday, May 2o, 1940 at 2

p.m. The event will consist of a Co-

lumbia Round—24 arrows, each at

a distance of fiO, 40, and 30 yards.

Practice shooting will begin at 1

p.m.
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WE HAVE THE

|
RECORDS

j YOU HAVE BEEN

LOOKING FOR

VICTOR I

and

]
COLUMBIA

RECORDS

I THE MUTUAL
I

I i

Plumbing & Heating Co j
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Pre-Med Club
Arrangements are being made f'

a larger and more active Pre-Medi-

cal Club next fall. Such meetings

round-table discussion with grid

ates of Harvard Medical school,

series of surgical moving pictun

and various speakers arc now bei> -

planned.

»•»

Roister Doisters

The Roister Doisters will hold an

election of officers at the next bus

ness meeting, Saturday, May 25, at

5: !•"> p.m. at Stockbridge Hall.

Silver Medals
Any winners of silver medals

at the Ac-Ac party who want

them engraved should leave them

with Prof. Dickinson, at Stock-

bridge this week.

SHOW TIME
MATINEE 2:00

EVENING 6:30-8:30

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

AMHERST THEATRE

FRI. - SAT. ~MAY~24~25
WALLACE BEERY
MARGARET O'BRIEN

IN
u 9f

BAD BASCOMB
SAT. MAT. AT 2:15

6 Big Cartoons

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
MAY 26-27-28

Continuous Show Sunday
II! OLIVIA I)E HAVILLAND

IDA IAJ1MNO
PAUL HENREII)

III "DEVOTION"

WED. - THURS.
MAY 29 - 30

"SNAFU"
%

r

i > »>«><fre*e»e««>eHg>»»<»<3H»eee»eoec
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Brentwood Sweaters, Congress Wool Shirts

Interwoven Sox. Hickock Belts, and lewelry

Mallory Hats

F.M. THOMPSON & SON

IIIIIMII II OI'll n
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

NEW SUPPLY OF COLLEGE JEWELRY

FLOWERS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

MUSANTE'S

Flower Shop

ANN AUGUST ~~ Northampton - Amherst
Greenfield

Tel. 764-W Amherst

riHiiiim iiiiniiiH I linn i nil Mif
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;

BEAUTY BAR
85 MAIN STREET

AMHERST. MASS.

Tel. 1130

COLD WAVES
! Helen Curtis and Lustron I

We also give soft

Cold Wave end
permanents and curls

I i

G. Lapinski

Beauty Bar
I \
;,r illllllllllMIIII IIIIMHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllMIIIIIMIiHit

"Scads" of New Arrivals

in the Amherst Shop.

£\iiiiAugust
always something new!

For A Perfect Fit The HOUSE OF WALSH Suggests A Suit Made To Order.

We Specialize In Fine Clothes.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Greetings To M S C Students At Amherst And Devens

1500 State College Vet Students Start Grind

At Devens After Opening Convocation Ceremony

vol..

3rd Annual Collegian "Pops" Concert

Features Program Of Talented Artists
The third annual Collegian "Pops" of the Tri-City Quartet. The trio in-

Concert will be presented on Thurs- eludes Miss Marion DeKonde, cellist,

liay, October 10, at 8 p. m. in Kowker a leader in the world of chamber
auditorium. music; Milton Aronson, well-known

Originally the Pops was ventured Springfield violinist and one of the

by the Collegian to finance the week- original members of the Smith Col-

li, s to MSC G.l.'s. Part of the l^ge String quartet; and Prescott

\f% MSC Trustees Plan

I Jf $5,000,000 Budget
Massachusetts State College is!

planning a $5,079,500 building pro-

gram to meet enrollment needs of

veterans and expanded interest of I

I

high school graduates for higher edu-

cations in publicly-supported institu-

tions.

Budget recommendations submit-

ted to State Budget Commissioner
Charles W. Greenough by the board

of trutsees last week called for $2,-

815,450 to meet all operating costs in

the fiscal year starting next July, ac-

cording to news dispatches of the As-

sociated Press and United Press. It

was estimated that 1670400 would be

returned to the state treasury as the

college's revenue.

Major construction projects were:

power plant reconstruction, $!H)0,000;

an engineering building and equip-

ment, $1,285,000; additions to chemis-

try and food technology buildings,

1150,000; classroom building, $460,-

000; veterinary school buildings,

$4f>0,000; armory for military train-

Installed

* * *";

OCTOBER 2. 1946

ing, $4f>0,000; physical education

1450,000; and
and improve-

funds this year will be used to send Harrows, young and talented pianist building for women
first issue copies to MSC stu- chosen to play concerto with the

dents at Fort Devens. The remainder Springfield Symphony.
will be used to promote MSC through From Northampton comes the Tri-
the Collegian. City quartet, a member and repre-

This annual "Pops" concert, the tentative of the Society for the Pres-

nrst cultural or social program spon- ' ervation and Encouragement of Par-

sored by the Collegian in the history' her Shop Quartet Singing in Ameri-
f MSC, has its spiritual origin in ca - Their harmony is polished and
England, where the idea was an out- stylized, and cr.upled with a genuine

steam line extension

ments.

The United Press quoted President

Raker as follows

:

"For many years the COllegS has

had to turn away qualified Massachu-
setts high school graduates needing
publicly-supported training, particu-

larly in engineering.

"A larger percentage of the moregrowth of the German beer garden, desire to please and a certain amount
In this country, "Pops'* concerts are f>f exhibitionism will make for a pro- than 40,000 high school students grad-
tomming more and more numerous in gram of ^ood fun. uated each vear in Massachusetts a»-e

G.I. College Whipped

Together By Educators,

Officials In Two Months
Approximately 1500 veterans who

have taken over part of the $50,000,
000 Army post at Port I 'evens are

settling down to a battle with the

books as Massachusetts State College

students after impressing opening
ceremonies,

With President Bug* Ilaker

presiding, Dr. Edward Hodnett was
installed yesterday as vice-president

j

of Massachusetts State College as the

\ high point in the first convocation.

At the ceremony the major talks

Were by Dr. Hodnett and Dr. Leon-
ard Carmichael, president of Tufts
college, who represented both the

board of trustees of the state College
at Amherst and the enlarged board
of the soilage at Fort Devens. Other

speakers included Governor Maurice
Tobin awl the Very Reverend Wil-

liam L Keleher, s. j., president of

Boston College.

The enlarged board consists of the

state College trustees plus Dr.

Charles W. Cole, president of Am-
herst College; Dr .lames H. Conant,

president of Harvard University; the
Plans have been made for a great

j

Very Kev. William L Keleher, presi-

year in music at Mass. State judging dent of Beaton College; Dr. Daniel
by the scope and magnitude of the L. March, president of Boston Uni-
i'.»4»;-47 program unfolded by Doric j veraUyj Dr. Carl s. Ell, president

Dr. Edward Hodnett

Or. Kdward lludnrlt limit bin undrricrad-

uatr and iiraduatr dmrr*. at Culumhia I in

vrriity, Mudird in Knxland Iwo yrara. and

durinn thr war arranurd th<- KOT( proirramx

at Harvard and Tufta.

«»»

Alviani Plans Big

Music Year At MSC

seeking higher education. The enrol-

ment increase of 1000 students is de-

Fifteen New Appointments Made To Faculty;

Two Promotions In Engineering Department
Appointments Promotions

various cities as orchestras discover A refreshment period will punctu-
Itbe growing public interest in the ate the evening*! program. Further
combination of light classical music details will be published in next sitrned to meet the minimum demands
with casual refreshment. week's paper. of qualified hiph school graduates in

Featured in the program will be Tickets for the Pops at 60 cents
j

tho future, as well as the veterans'

the chamber music of the College per person will be on sale at the "C"
I

H("ma " (ls tw the next few years."

Trio, and the barber shop harmony store, starting next Monday, Oct. 9.
••

President Welcomes

Students At Convo
Dr. Huj;h P. Maker, president of

MSC, welcomed over 2000 entering

students, llOo of them veterans, el

the opening convocation at Bowker
Auditorium with a citation of the Ai

my record of the school and its a-

lumni. He also included s welcome

to the incoming class of l!'">o.

Summarising the record of the col-

lege in the war that was just fought

and won, he said, "With humbleness

and yet with great appreciation and

quiet enthusiasm we recount the

splendid record which our college

family—faculty, adumni and students
1 —made in the armed services. Nearly

.'W00 of our me-i and women served

in every branch of the Army and
Navy and more than 120 men did not

come back.

The president continued, 'The con-

tributions to the war effort made by

the members of the teaching staff, the

Agricultural Experiment Station, and

the Extension Service in enlarging

and strengthening the food program
in the State were outstanding. Much
of the increased agricultural produc

inn and B marvelous v<-cav<] made
by hon e in the Common-

tth was due to thi ••"

"I! ia important that you know I

the Trusted of the College end the

faculty are not only discussing whal

ia ahead of the college, but that they

are in a fighting mood to see that

hall provide sati.- factory

facilities and jrive a program Of

work that wil reasonably meet the

demands not only of the returning

veterans but of all the other people

of the Commonwealth." The presi-

dent estimated that 20 to 2". thousand

een new faculty appointments
Mass. State have been announced

Hugh P. Baker.

Three new members have been add
: to the botany department. Dr. Wal-

-• H. Hodge, a former faculty mem-
r ''. u been named associate pro-

Ifewor; Dr. Walter M. Banfield, a

pathologist in the I'SDA, an
t professor, and Dr. Richard

N>"rt he raft who has taught at

d, Oregon State College and
iversity of Washington as in-

itructor.

Dr. Klmer C. Osgood, formerly as-

head of structural design of

aval station at Norfolk, Vir-

has been named assistant pro-

f mathematics.

r1 S. Rurpo, a graduate of
*•!.< has been appointed assistant

r of physics.

T If, Maclver, a graduate of

University School of Ar-
and Columbia Teachers

•as been appointed Instruc-

Iscape architecture.

A. Pel isle, a graduate

• College, has been ap-

instructor in economics.

Alviani, director of musical activities

This proposes: a full forty piece band

augmented by a forty ^ir! drill team,

a complete performance of Handel's

Messiah during the Christmas season,

the creation of a combined choral

group which will prove more flexible

than the old division of singers into

a Men's and a Women's Glee Club; a

performance of Victor Herbert's fa-

mous operetta, "The Bed Mill" now
breaking box-office records in a re

viva! on Broadway, the inauguration

of a new Spring Festival and, late in

the Spring a performance of Gilbert

& Sullivan's "Pinafore", probably

with an all-freshman cast.

Prof. George A. Marsten

Wanted
Doric Alviani wanti to men

and 40 girls for his band project.

The men will play the instru-

ments in the band and the wo-

men will participate In drilling,

Ringing, and marching forma
tion. Besides the 40 girli and to

men, Mr. Alviani wants: one

drum major, .'i twirlers, and bu

triers.

CeSM IP'/.. Oct, 2, 7 p.m., IfSM Hall

Mr. Alviani was careful to point

OUt that, while most of the plans out

lined were already Concrete and "in

the mill", the great success antici-

pated will depend as in the past on

the cooperation of everyone affiliated

with the college; students, faculty

of Northeastern; Admiral W. T. Clu-

verius, president of Worcester Poly-

technic Institute; the Very Rev. Wil-

liam Healy, president of Holy Cross;

Dr. James P. Baxter, president of

Williams; and Dr. Karl T. Compton,
president of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology.

Holer Pays Tribute

In his opening speech to the l.
r>00

students, President Raker paid tri-

bute to this board, Governor Tobin,

and Chairman Thomas H. Ruckley of

the Commission on Administration

and Finance as follows:

. ."Tlirn- has liven n fighting mood
for education in thi* entir* group
a determination to .-'V tlmt you haxu

'hi lust iii 'In irnif nt liiciliti':; ami

program thai ean in provided"

Farilitie.s for Golf, SvAmming

The Deven'a college, which will be

operated as an integral part of MSC,
Amherst, covers an area of nearly

four square miles, and includes more

than 300 building! many of perma-

nent brick const ruction. Also included

are athletic fields, a nine-hole tfolf

course, a swimming pond, a new gym-

nasium, a theater, and two chapels.

Heads of divisions at Devens are

Dr. E, F. Ericson, Professor of Eng-

lish and Head of the Division of Hu-
manities; Dr. George H. R. O'Don-

nell, Professor of Industrial Engl-

and administration. Such cooperation neerinK an,) H, '
:i ' ! " f tm ' Divition of

would assure MSC its place in the
s<'"'' 1 <

," s
;
Professor Albert 0. Porter,

the Animal Husbandry de-

aa assistant professor is

•ni A. Cowan. A graduate of

State and the Graham Schoo'

'

Assistant P A.

Marston has been promoted to pro-

fessor of < i chain
of the department of civil engine

ing. At .Mse since 1938, Profei

Marston served as a naval officer in

anti submarine work during the war.

A former instructor at MSC, John

D. Swenson has been promoted to as

sistanl profesi neering. Mr.
'itific Breeding, he was farm Swenson received his master's degree

r at the Grafton State Hos* at Columbia University and has been

id later farm superintendent at State since 1986,

le Island State College. -*-•»•»

F. Mathieu, a graduate

New York State College of

has been named as assistant
1 of arboriculture.

iuate of Rhode Island State

•Tohn I,. Creech has been ap-

ConHnued on page 4

very front rank of American colli

with regard to musical achievement

Newcomers to the campus are in-

vited to drop in and chat with Mr.
Alviani at any time. No vestige of

musical talent will go untried or un

ced this year as I he hii r prj

underway to restore the musical trs

dition at the college.
»»

Fall Quarterly Issue

To Be Distributed
The fi rst issue of the Qua t<

tl

lor

be

COLLECTA \

Assignments for Collegian re-

porters will be posted in the of-

fice tomorrow noon.

There will be a meeting of the

entire editorial staff in the Col-

legian office Fri., Oct. 4, 6 p.m.

tn

th<

th<

ginning ot next week.

The magazine went to

week before schi I ted

veterans in Massachusetts are inter- industry of the Quarterlj edit who
ested in continuing their college ex- worked on the publication during the

periices. summer. In July letter- were sent to

The talk was concluded with a wel* about fifty-five of the Mass. State

come to the freshmen and included literary geniuses asking for contri- been provided, although work on sol-

advice on how to make the most of butions by the first of August. Other ving shortages of certain materials

their colelgp experience. Continued on page 2 Continued ov pai/r 2

Professor Of Government a. id Head
of the Division of Social Stud.

Professoi Herbert A. Perkins, Pro-

»r of Mathematics and Head of

the Division of Records and Gui-

dance; Robert C. Goodnow, Head of

the Division of Acli\i tnd Vic

tor Stout, Professor of Physical Ed
neat ion and Head of that Division.

Hi tm a I M i

The organization of a college in

approximately two months has mad"
England educational history.

Building! had to be acquired from
the Army and Federal agencies, class-

rooms and dormitories had to be re-

modeled, the whole country had to

be scoured for laboratory equipment,

a library of 15,000 volumes had I

be assembled,

of auxiliary Set • ices

up. Basic educations

facult) and do»
ces have be<

i

facilities have


